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to Graduate
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Spring
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Class Schedule
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See Summer
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6:00 P.M.
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Westnn :-'liehigan l'nilnsitl'
was estahlished hv the State Legislature in 1903. Although the University
ha, l"lllllinul'd to meet its initial ohligation. the preparation
of teachers, the growing educational needs of
th,' Sute hale changed the role of the institution to that of a multi-purpose
university. Students today
mal enroll in undngraduate
and graduate
programs
in the Colleges of Applied Sciences, Arts and
"l·lence,. Busine", I:ducat;on, and I:inc Arts, as well as in the Schools of I.ibrarianship
and Social Work,
Ihe l'nilersit,',
enrollment for Fall, 1974. was 21.113 with 4,139 enrollcd in graduate programs,
(,raduate
programs Ilerc first offered in 193X in cooperation
with the University of Michigan, This
l'lh)peratile
program continued
until 1952. when the State Board of Education authori/cd
Western to
gLint its ow n mastn's degree. With rapidly increasing enrollments,
new master's degree programs were
Initiated, I"odav \\'estnn
Michigan University has sixty master's degree programs, Master of Arts degrees
werl' aW:lrded in tllentl-file
programs in the following gennal categories within the College of Education:
Fadl
Childhood
Fducation,
Fducational
I.eadership,
Counseling-Personnel.
Special Education.
Blind
Rehahilitation,
;\udiol isu:ri Media:
I caching
the Economically
and Educationally
Disadvantaged.
I caching of Reading,
I caching the Community
College. and Curricula
in Teaching, Twenty other
educational
programs at Western also lead to thc Master of Arts degree: Anthropology,
Art. Biology.
Chemistry. Communication
Arts and Scienecs. Economies. English. Geography. Geology. History, Horne
Fconomies. Modern and Classical I.anguages, Mathematics.
Medieval Studies, Physics. Political Science,
P>ld1l110gv, School Psychology. Sociology. and Specch Pathology and Audiology, The University also
oilers the Master 01 Science degree in Accountancy.
Business, Computer
Science. Earth Science,
I ihrarianship.
Operations
Research. Paper Seicnce and Engineering. I"echnology. and Statistics. as well as
the 1\1:hter of Busiuess Administration.
Master of Fine Arts, Master of Music. Master of Occupational
fherapl.
Master 01 Puhlic Administration.
and Mastcr of Social Work degrees.
In I %() prl)grams leading to the Specialist in Education degree were introduced,
Upon completion of a
",th-Iear
program,
this degree is offered in Educational
Lcadership.
Counseling-Personnel.
Special
fduC:llion. and School Psychology, In addition. the University offers Specialist in Arts degrees in Business
Fducati'lIl.
Fnglish. Ilistol"\'. Lihrarianship.
Mathematics.
and Seiencc Education.
Doctoral program, were initiated in 1966 and were fully accredited by the 1'iorth Central Association in
197 L Western 1\1ichigan llnilwsitv
oilers doctoral programs in eight areas. The Doctor of Education
dcgrl'e is offered in Fdueational
Leadership. Counseling and PcrsonneL and Special Education; the Doctor
of Philosoplll dl'grel' is offered in Chemistry. Mathematics. Sociology, Science Education and Psychology,

SECTION

I

General Policies And Procedures
ADMISSION

..\dm",ion
haecilauleate.

DATES

to I he (jraduate College is reLJulred 01 each student planning to secure a dcgree heyond the
I he ,kadline'
lor suhmitting applications tor admission are as follows:

I'all Seml'stn
\\'llltl'!

Sl'lllc •.•
tL'r

Sprint!- Sl'~:-.iOll
Slllllrl1L'1

Scs:-.io!1

'\ loreign student must arph
lor the "',nter Sen1l'stcr.

................................
July
......................
No\emhcr
.........
.
Ma~h
.....................
May I
lor admisSion h\ March 15 lor the Fall Semester and Scptcmber 15

Since applications arc considered on a first-corne. first-served hasis. it is advisable to apply well belore these
deadlines hl'Cause admISsion to SI,me progranb is closed when all openings arc filled. Also. some programs
require the results 01 entrance examinations
which arc scheduled in advance of these deadlines.
-\ gradU;tlc student retains acti\c admission status for one year from the timc of admission as well as one year
Irom the date 01 last enrollment in Ihc Graduate College .
..\ graduate student \\ ho no longcr has activc admission status may rCLJuest it hy submitting a re-<:ntry
application to I he (jraduate Collegc at least onc month heforc registering for classes. A student who plans to
attend classes after reeeiv ing an advanced degree also necds to submit an application for re-entry.

ADMISSION
A nllll-rdundahle
College.

arrlication

ADMISSION
Admission

APPLICATION

FEE

fec of $10 must accompany

an aprlieation

for admission

to The Graduate

PROCEDURES

to The Graduate

College is secured through

the following steps:

I. ReLJuest of The (;, aduate College an "Aprlication
for Admission." The reljuest should indicate the
degree le\e1 for which arplieation
is desired: Master's. Specialist's. Doctor's.
I ktenninc

Irol11 Ihe (jraduate

College Bulll!lin the degree sought and the curriculum

6

to he studied.

(/e!lc!'a!

3.
-1

Relurn

the "·\pplical\(111

luI' adllll;-'''dUIl.

and thc $10 application

(Jnd

Procedure.\

fcc before Ihe published

deadlines

l{equl'sllhL'
Reg"lrar
01 each college pre\iousl~ attended, except Western Michigan l'ni\e"ity,
to
sL'nd 'In olliL'ial llillheripl
01 eredils to I he (iraduate
College.
rhe Iramcripts
arc due in The
(;raduale
College pnor 10 Ihe L'slablished deadline dale for admission.

ADMISSION

\ lorelgn

lor !\drnis"on"

!)oltcic.\

studenl

OF FOREIGN

\\llh a degree

STUDENTS

Irom an instllullon

Inlhe

l'nited

Slates will be considered for admission on
rc:cord is ha~cd t()tall~, or in largc part. on
,In educallon
acqulrL'd in a I'l\elgn counln· will bc rniewed
on an indi\idual
basis by the Foreign Student
\dllllSSIOlh ('oun,,'lor,
acting in hehall oj I he Graduate
College, and Ihe Department
in which the student
w IshL's!<' pursue gradualL' SIUlh ·\ppliGllion lor admission ma\ be secured fromlhe Office of Forcign Student
\Il.ms.
till' ,;\Illl' h;\,I ....:1'\ thai luI' ~\ll·:-.ldcllt. '\ lurcigll :-.tudcllt \\ husc aca(kmic

TYPES OF ADMISSION

I he admiSSion

01 sludcnts

10 all graduale

programs

is a two-Slep

process.

I he lirst step in\ol\es

admission

to

I Ill' (,raduatl' ('dlkgl': t hl' ,cClHH.l 111\ ol\c:-. aJml~:-.ion into it program hy a dc:partmcnt or unit, Both steps must
he {,iI.,cn hl'llHl' ad III 1:-.;-.1011 I....gralltcd: Olll' :-.tl'p ,dunlo' due~ not lead to adllli~~ion.
rhis process is followed hy a
,tudclll

;\cquirlllg

,I.

rl'glliar

\dm"sion

lkgrl'l'

admiSSIon or prohationary

academic record, who has passed the
rCl!lIiremcnt~()fthc
program he
,'r shL' plans 10 pursue .. '\cceptance
10 a delinitL' program oj study leading to a degree is dependent
upon t he a pp rO\iil 01 I hL' u nit In w h ieh the st udent plans to st ud y. For furt her Inl orma t ion sec the
rl'qllirl'd

is gLlflfcd to Ihc student

l'lltrancc

C\allllllati(llls.

:\dllll",:-.Illll rCl!ulrl'IllCllb

h.

!lOT1-lJL'grceadmission.

who has an acceptable

and \\ho has met thcadrnissiofl

oj that curriculum.

\dm"sion
wllh IL'senallOIl is granted 10 the student who has fulfilled the general requirements
101 ,ldmISS\(ln hut lIla\ nol have lulfilled the specilic requirements
oj a particular program. Such
;ldllli""Wll h :d",() gr:ll11L'd to Illl' "tulknt during thl' linal :-.emester or
llIH.krgradu<ltl' prugram tl the acadcTlllc record IS satl:-.factor~.

~CSSi()1l

ofcnrollml'nt

in an

l)u:tll'l1lo11111l'llt ,ldllli"l",ipil i~gratllcd to the SClllOrat \Vcstcrn Michigan l'ni\ersit~
\\110 hasan
aLTL'[Hahk acadellllC recold, \\110 h,,, applied rOl graduation,
and who has no more than six
lTL'dlts 10 ""lllpkte
fOI a hachelor's dcgree. Ihe student may eleci graduate courses, in addition to
Iho,,' rell'IIrL'd at the undelgraduate
Inel to eompkte the bachelor's degree, to encompass a full
,ICllkIllIC pr0i:raill. Sueh dual enrollment
is permilted for one semester only. Graduate credit
Ihus earllL'l1 111'1\ lIot he used to meL't undergraduale
requirements.
A student must request dual
elll (lltec ....
tatll:-. 011 thc application
for admi~sion.
",un-degree

:-.tatlls

Pro ha t I(111;\r~ :Ii.J rn ission 011 tlofl-degrl'l'

sati,taL'ton

aealkmic

st<.ltliS i....gr:l !lted to the st udent wit h a sOlllc\vhat lcss lha fl

record .. \ point-hour

ratio

of at least

2,3 in the final two years

of

undLTgraduat,· studv as w~1I as th~ approval of th~ unit in which he or she plans to pursue
graduat~ studv is r~quir~d for prohationary admission. The point-hour ratio used in considering
;Idmission is the on~ currcnt at the timc an application is suhmitted. A student admittcd on nondcgree status may cstahlish cligihility for admission to a degree program by completing the
departmental
r~senations
that arc specified. by securing no grades below "B" in at least six
n~dits on campus. bv sccuring satisfactory scores on the Graduate Record Examination. and by
passing thc Fnglish Qualifying Examination.
A student admitted on a non-degree basis is not
pcrmittcd to ineludc morc than nine hours of nedit carned as a non-degree student in a degree
program. :\0 assurance can be given to a student with non-degree status that any credits earned
w ill h~ acc~pt~d in a dcgree program or used to meet the requirements for graduation.
b. I'robationarv
admission on non-degrec status is granted to the student with a bachelor's degree
Irom a non-acn~ditcd
C(llleg~. provided all other req uirements for admission are fulfilled. Again.
a studcnt admittcd on non-dcgr~c status may establish eligiblity for admission to a degree
program bv s~curing no grades below "B" in at least six credits on campus. by securing
satisfactory scor~s on th~ Graduate Record Examination. and by passing the English Qualifying
F.\amination.
:'\0 assuranc~ can bc givcn a non-degree student that any credits earned will be
acc~ptcd in a d~gr~~ program or used to mcet the requirements for graduation.

PERMISSION

TO TAKE CLASSES

.\ stud,'nt with a hachelor's degre~ who wish~s to cnroll in courses, but does not plan to pursue a program
leading to a graduat~ d~gr~~. or is not eligible for admission, may cnroll in certain classcs with the status,
I'~rrnission to I ak~ Class~s (I' I'C). fhis status also is granted to a student enrolled in a certificate program and
to a gucst or visit ing student from anoth~r univcrsity. I'TC status do~s not constitute admission to The Graduate
Colleg~ and th~ cours~s tak~n undcr this status might not apply to a particular degree program. A maximum of
nin~ LTl'llits taken untler I' fC status may bc considercd in any degree program if a student should later decide to
apph for admission to a program 01 study leading to a graduate degree.

SENIOR

CITIZEN

STATUS

t\ sp~cial status for pLTsons 62 v~ars of ag~ or older has been approved by the Board of Trustees providing
scnior citi/cns with sp~cial privilegcs and opportunities for study at Western Michigan University. Individuals
qualil\ing lor S~nior Citi/~n status should seek Permission to Take Classes status prior to the final day of
r~gist rat ion. fhc permit to registcr for those requesting this status will be labelled Senior Citizen and will enable
the stud~nt to enroll in olle cOllrse oll/r ,,·/1Iull/l charge on the final day of registration.

Such st ud~nts will bc issucd an I D entitling them to the use of libraries and other academic facilities. The ID,
hl)w~\·~r. does not make available to the student the us~ of non-academic facilities such as Health Services.

ELIGIBILITY OF FACULTY
FOR GRADUATE
STUDY
Western M i~higan University faculty members who hold continuing appointments at the rank of instructor or
abo\·~ may not earn a doctoral degree at Western Michigan University. This restriction also applies to
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administrati,e
personncl with classifications of Grade 13 and above. Faculty and all administrative personnel
are' e'ligihle to a ppl\' for admission master's and spccialist degrce programs, hut only in acadcmie departments or
schools \\ hl're they arl' Ilot empluyed.

MICHIGAN
GRADUATE

INTERCOLLEGIATE
STUDIES

I he' M ichig;1I1 Intercollegiate' Graduate St udies (M IGS) program is a guest scholar program which enables
graduate' students of Michigan puhlic institutions offering graduate degree programs to take advantage of
unLjiue educational opportunitics
on the campuses of the nine participating institutions. Western Michigan
l'ni, ersit, is onc of t he participa nts. rhc others arc Central Michigan University, Eastern Michigan University,
!\1ichigan State IlnileTsit\', Michigan Icchnological
Universitv, and Waync State University.
Am graduate student in good standing in a master's, specialist, or doctoral program at a participating
institution is digihle to participate. rhe studcnt's good standing at thc home institution affords the opportunity
to stmll at the' host institution, p1"l)\'iding the proposcd program of study is approved by adepartmental
officer
and !\11(;S liaison ollieer at hoth thc homc and host institutions. The officers of the horne institution determine
whetlwr the e·\IWriences sought arc uniLjuc
not a\'ailable at the home institution: the officers of the host
inst it ut ion determine II het her spacc and other neccssary rcsources are <lVaiiable at the host institution. This type
of enrollment is limited to one' term for master's or specialist degree students, or two terms for doctoral degree
students. I-or lurther information, contact a graduatc adviscr or the M IGS liaison officer, Dr. Sid Dykstra, in
fhe (;raduate College.

REGISTRATION
Registration will he held according to the schedule and procedures given in the Schedule of Classes, which is
puhlishcd prior to each scmester and session. This Schedule will be sent upon request and should be consulted
for details regarding the time and place of graduatc classes. A student is encouraged to register as early as
possihle to facilitate securing the classcs of his or hcr choice. Studcnts are encouraged to register during thc
;1(.11
a need regist rat ion pcriod whcnevcr possihle since classes with low enrollment may be cancelled in order to
reassign stall to areas of heavil'r student demand.
Am' changes in a student's schcdule must hc made in accordance with thc procedures announced in the
Schedule of Classes. A studcnt may not withdraw from graduate courses beyond the midpoint of each semester
or seSSHH1.

STUDENT

LOAD

fhc maximum numhcr of semestcr hours that may be clected by a full-timc graduate student is fifteen in a
semester and eight in a session. Any cnrollment in excess of these maAimums must be made with the approval of
the student's graduate ad\'iser and rcviewed by The Graduate College. The normal full-time load for a graduate
student during the Fall and Wintcr semestcrs is three or four courses (9-13 hrs.), with at least nine hours needed
to be classified as a full-time studcnt. During the Spring and Summcr scssions, the normal full-time load is two
courses (5-X hrs.). with at least five hours needed to be classified as a full-time student. The normal load for a
student wit h a Graduate Assistantship. Program Fcllowship, or Associateship is two or threc courses (6-9 hrs.).
A student who is employcd should reduce his or her load accordingly. The normal load for a student employed
full t ill1c is olle course

per semester

or session.
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COURSE

NUMBERING

SYSTEM

I \\,' 1\ pL" "I L',1ur,,', .lrL' 01 le'red In I he (i rad ua Ie Col kge: ( I) I hose n um hrred 6UU a nd a hove a re open oll/r (()
'1/1.1""/.1, :Ind Ic) 111\'''' numhcred
500 Ihrough 599 are open to hoth upperclassmen
and graduate
;-.tuUl'l\h. In ;illl·oUI ....
L· •..• 0PCll
tu t"h)th lIppl'rdas~nh.'n and grauuaks,
a distinction
is made hctwccn
the work
"'PL'L'IL'd 1"'"11 gr:ldu:lle ,Iudenls and Ihal Irom undergraduate,.
I'he \\ork expected from graduates may he of

grad""I,'

hl~hcr

ur grl\ltl'r qll;\lltlt~

qllallt~

or hoth.

l;NDERGRADUATE
CREDIT
A GRADUATE
PROGRAM
In L'L'rl:"n In,I:lnee"
eour,,',
In a graduale
(;Lldu.lh'
tn

hl'

(\)lkgc

Uh.CIl

l'l,lt!r,c,

III

earn

pn()f'

IN

an :Ilh I,,'r mav permil a 'Iudent to ,nclude up 10 six seme,ter hours of }00-400 level
program,
p"'l\llle'd thl' 'Iudent
reeei\es written permission
from his adviser and The
(\) rcglstL'l"1ng lor these cour;-,cs and then carns a grade of "loB" or higher. Such courses
are

(l,)gl1atl' ,\rc;\;-, Ollhldl'

the :--.tudcnt's Jepartmcnt

llIH.krgLH.lu:ttL' cretin \\ hieh is not computed

or as part of an interdisciplinary
into

the graduate

point-hour

program.

These

ratio.

RESIDENCY
I hL' I"llll\\"'!!
pohL'\ adopled
,Ipplil'~{I.' :tll "llldcllh"
I.

h\ Ihe llo:IId

01 I ru,lees

01 Western

Michigan

llniversity

on .I"ly 2U, 1973,

SII1CL'I",rm:rll\ a 'Iudcnl "'\Inc, 10 Wc'lern i\1 iehigan II nl\CrSilV lor Ihe primary or sale purpose of
attcndlng
Ihc l'I1I\L'r"t\
lalhn
Ihan 10 e,tahli,h;\
domicrlc in Michigan, onc who enrolls in the
I' nl\ L'rsil\ a, a non-re"dcnt
shall conlinue to he so classitied throllghout
his attcndance as a student.
unk"
and unlit he dcmol"trales
Ihal hi, pr",ious
domicile has heen ahandoned
and a Michigan
domiL'lk e'l:\hli,hed,
I hL' resldeuce

01 a sludent

\\ ho I' a miuor 10111)\\s that of his parents

or legal guardians,

except that a

Illillnr ...tudl'lll \\ Illl nHn('s tu the ilbtltlltion
frolll another state or country cannot he registered as a
fl';"l(.knl nt thi~ ~tatl' Ull the hasis PI' ha\ ing a I"l'sidcnt of thi~ stall' as a guardian except on permission

01 I hL' Boa rd 01 I ru,lees,
.1. '\0 ,Iudenl IX \ car' of age, or oldcr. ,hall he L'ligihle lor classification
as a resident unkss the studenl
,h:rll be domiclkd
in \liehigan
and ha, resided in \1ichigan continuouslv
for not less than one veal'
Immcdi;IIL,1\ preceding the first da\ 01 classes 01 the ieI'm for which classification
is sought.
-1. ,.\ 'ludL'UI ,hall nol he cOI"idered

domicrled

in Michigan

unkss

Ihe ,tlldent

is in continuous

physical

hi, ..;LIIe lor nlll' ~('a rand intL'IH.h to make \11ichigan his pcrmalll'nt home, not only \\ hile
III atll'IH!;lIKl' at till' l!lli\l'rsit~
hut tlll:n:aftcr a:-.\\eIL and has no dnmicik c1scwhcn.:.

ll"llknl"l'

'.

III t

I hc rL',"le'uec 01 :1 'Iudent

\\ ho olhen\

ise \\ ould he classificd

as a non-rc,idenl

will follow Ihat of his

or Ill'l" ....pOllSl· Ii the SJ1011Sl' i:-. clas ....
ifiL·d as a rcsl(.knt.

6.

\n alien la\\lulh
pelln:II1l'nt \I,a.
rl'''dlk'IICl'.

STlJDENTS

ll1a~

permiltcd lor permanent
residelll'e in Ihe lIniled States and who hasohtained
111' \\I1e' :Iud min,,,, chrldlcn,
\\1", ha\e met Ihc other rCljuircments
herc",
rl'giS1L'r as rl'sidl'llh
ur this <.;(atc.

FEES
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his
for

(jel/eral Polieies (/l1d Proeedures
Per Credit Hour
$2g.00
$62.00

R~sid~nt
"",-Rl'sid~nt
Stu,knts

~nrollill~ 1m less th"n thre~ hours will he "ssessed the regular rate plus a SIO.OO Service Fcc.

I h~ k~ 1m ~r;l(luall' stud\' in courses olfered oil campus through the Di\ision of Continuing
S.N.OO per ~raduate nedit hour lor Michigan r~sidents alld $73.00 lor non-residents.

Eduation

is

I{esident Study: Am' ~radu,,1l' student \I ho has previouslv rcgistcred for and received" grade ol"lneomplete"
1m \'lasll'r's I hl'sis. Spl'l'ialist Project. or Doctoral Dissertation and wishes to usc the services olUniversity staff
and lal·ililies 1" eomplell' th~ \\(Hk nec~ssary to remO\T the "Incomplete"
must. if he or she is not otherwise
enr"lled, pa\ a resident study Icc 01 $25.00 lor th~ semester, or 512.50 for a session.
Ot hn Icl's:
·\dllli~~I()I1S applicatiun
fl'l'
I'n~hsh ()ualil\in~
1'.'''lllination
fee
(,r"dll"tion
Icc (""~,,ed
\I hen the "pplie"tion
Itl!' gr;\lJu;ltipll
i~ ~lIhmittl'd to Bllr~ar\ otlicl')

$1000
$ 2.00
$10.00

:\ Stud~nl (,lI\nnlllenl

I:l'e of $1.50 is "ssessed to c"ch student.

Studcllt

to chang" h)' Western Mkhigan

f,'cs arc suhjcd

l'niversity

Board of Trustees at any time without

(Jotin.'.

REFUNDS

AND CHANGE

OF CLASS LOAD

:\11 eh"ll~l'S 111 re~istr"tion or complete withdrawal reyuire the approval of the Graduate Office hefore heing
IIl"de \lIth Ih~ Rl'n"ds Office. A student wh" withdr:l\\s from the University or who reduces his credit hour
lo"d. resllit in~ in 1,)\\n Ices, \I ill he ~ra nted a part i,,1refund of t he total paid suhject to t he following conditions:
I.

Reducin~ ('redit Iiour I.oad: A refund will not he granted for reducing the credit load after the final
d,,\ lor "ddin~ " course as cstahlished hy the Dean of Records and Admissions.
Pre-re~isll'r~d studenls \I ho ha\e paid student fees prior to thc last day of registration and who
suhscyuelltlY r~duce th~ir load durin~ the drop-add pcriod shall he entitled to a refund of 100% of
an~ differencl'

.1.

GRADING
\ sludl'nt
IhHhll"

in the a~s('ssm('nts

Ch:ln~es in student

pUlllh

.

Illads prillI' tll the end lIf the final day for adding a course are reassessments.

SYSTEM

recei\~.s " ~rade in each course In which he registers. Grades arc indicated by letters and assigned
:IS s!lP\\11

III

the tahk

hl'io\\.

(; rad,'

Significancc

.\

AhoH~

Il

Honor Points
Pcr IIour Credit

Average

CR

;\ \ ('rage
Below Average
hlilure
llnolficial Withdrawal
Incomplete
Withdrawal
Credit

\S

'" Credit
Audit

C

I

\
I
\\'

,C

II

4
.1

2

o
o

(iel/era!

F

""r"

{Julie/c.\

Failure

and

Proccdure.'

A student admitted

in his graduate

to a degree program

must secure three hours of "A" to offset each hour of

record.

\:
llnollicial Withdrawal
Ihe symhol"X" is used to indicate that a student has never attendcd class or
has discontinul,d attendance and docs not lJuahfv for thc grade of'T'. The "X" will he computed into a student's
Iwnor-point ratio as hours attempted with 7ero honor points.
I
Incomplete
rhis is a temporary grade given for work which is passing in lJuality but lacking in quantity
to meet course ohjecti,es. It is assigned when an instructor, in consultation with a student. concludes that
e~tenuating circumstances pre'ent the completion of course relJuirements. Incompletes, except those given in
1\1aster's rhesis 700, Specialist Project 720, and Doctoral Dissertation no, and courses directly related to them,
which arc not J"Cmo'ed within one calendar year will remain part of the student's pcrmanent record.
\\'
Wit hdrawal
A grade of "W" is given in a course when a student officially withdraws from t hat course
or from the [Iniversity hdore the mid-point of the semcster or session.
CR or \:C
Credit or \: 0 Credit
Ihe credit no credit grading system (A, B=credit: C. E=no credit) is used
in all 700-leyel courses, as well as some departmental courses and programs approved hy the Graduate Studies
Council. I he student's permanent record will indicate "CR" when the course is passed and "NC" when the
course is illl'lllllpktl' or faikd.

\'S

Audit

rhe symhol "VS" is used to indicate whcn a student has enrolled

in a course as an auditor.

HONOR POINTS
rhl' numhcr of honor points earned in a coursc is the number of semester hours credit given hy the course
nllrlt iplil'd hy thl' numher of honor points per hour of credit corresponding to the letter grade received, as shown
in the preceding ta hie. For e~ample, a grade of" B" in a four-hour course gives 4x3, or 12 honor points. Honor
points arl' not in, ol,ed in courscs in which the credit-no credit grading system is used. Undergraduate credit is
not computed in the graduate point-hour ratio.
(;RAD\'ATED
WITH HONORS:
A student attaining a point-hour ratio of 4.0 at the conclusion of a
graduate program at Western Michigan University \\ill be "Graduated with Honors."

FELLOWSHIPS, ASSOCIA TESHIPS,
ASSIST ANTSHIPS
A graduate student with an appointment
hasis and is recei,'ing financial assistance
fellowship, associateship,
trainccship, or
pcrmitted to pay the in-state, or resident.

is defincd as one who is pursuing an advanced degree on a full-time
(clJuivalent to at least $500 per semester) of thc following types:
assistantship.
A graduate student with an appointment
will be
portion only of the assessed fees.

Fellowships:
rhe Graduate College offers the following typcs of fellowships to a student pursuing a program
the master's degree on a full-time hasis without outside employment.

of study for

1.

\ 'nivcrsity Fellowships of appro~imatcly
$3,000 per academic year are availahle to students with
hachelor's degrees from accredited collegcs and universities. They are granted on a competitive basis
to persons who possess a comhination of lJualities indicating potcntialleadership
in their respcctive
fields including outstanding
acadcmic records. Application
forms, transcripts
and letters of
recommcndation
must bc submittcd to 1 hc Graduate College by February 15.

2.

Pr0l:ram Fellowships of approximately $3,000 per academic year are available to students in special
emerging programs. Program Fellows are expected to participate in approximately fifteen hours per
week of professional activity consistent with their educational aims and objectives. Application
forms, transcripts and letters of recommendation
must be submitted to The Graduate College by
Fehruary 15.
12
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.1, Thurl:ood
minoritl
Marshall
per II cd,
klters of
:\~~(

Jt.'

I\larshall Fellowships of approximately $1 ,200 per semester are available to students from
~roups, I hcl' arc ~ranted on the hasis of scholarship and financial nced, Thurgood
I'ellolls arc e,\pected to participate in approximately
ten hours of professional activities
consistent with their educational aims and objectives, Application forms, transcripts and
recommendation
must he suhmitted to The Graduate College by February IS,

ia Il'~Iii ps:

I he (;raduate Colk~e prIll ides Associateships of approximately
$4,000 per year to students enrolled in
doctoral pro~rams, Associates arL' expected to participate
in approximately
fifteen hours per week of
l1foksSlonal actility cousistent with their cducational aims and objectives, Application forms, transcripts and
kllL'l's 01 recoll1mendation
must bc submittL'd to The (jraduate
Collcge by February IS,
Assistantships:
(;raduale Assistantships of approximately
$.\000 per academic year arc prol'ided in many of the departments
ofkrin~ ~raduatc pro~rams. Inquiries for Assistantships should he sent directly to the department in which the
st udL'nt pia ns to eoncent ra Ie h is or her st ud I', fhe a mount of professiona I service req uired of grad ua te assista nts
II ill hc a n1a\inlllm
o! tllL'ntl' hol1l's per week for an academic year.

OTHER
I.

FINANCIAL

ASSISTANCE

!-'cderal Financial Aid I'rol:rams: Western Michigan University participates in various Federally
!undL'd financial aid pro~rams to assist students who demonstrate the required criteria. The criteria
arc set h) the l'.S. Office of Education and are subjcet to periodic revision.
a.

Colkge Work-Studl' Program (C W-S): This provides work opportunities for students who are in
~reat necd oj financial assistance to allend or to continue in college. Ordinarily they work up to
fifteen hol1l's per week while allending school and up to forty hours per week during vacation
periods,
h. National Direct Student 1.oans (:-iDSL): Through this program, formerly National Defense
Student 1.oan, loans arc availahk to graduate students who have demonstrated a financial nced.
A full-time graduatc student may horrow up to $10,000, including loans reccivcd as an
under~raduatc.
Jhc actual amount borrowed may not exceed the student's demonstrated
need.
I hc intercst ratc of -' percent and repayments start ninc months after leaving college. The
minill1um monthly repaymcnt is $30, Part or all of the loan is forgivcn for those teaching in
specified areas: under stated prO\isions partial cancellation is also providcd for military service.
I{epal'ment mal' he dekrred up to three years while in scrvice in thc Armed Forces, or as a
1l>lunteer in the Peace Corps or VISTA.
\'. "edcrallv Insured Student 1.oan (CiS!.): The Federal government guarantees loans made by
pril'ale knding institutions (hank. savings and loan, credit unions) to graduate students up to a
maximum 01'$2,500 per year. The agency within each state which administers this program may
at its discretion lower this maximum: in Michigan the limit is $2,500, Graduates may borrow up
to $10,000 ineluding undergraduate
loans. These loans bear a 7 percent simple interest rate which
is wailed for the student while attending collegc and nine months after leaving school on that
portion of the loan which is equal to the student's need: the latter is the difference between the
educational costs and the student's resources including any expected family contribution to be
determined hy criteria established hy the U.S. Office of Education. The student should apply
directly to his local lending institution which participates
in this program. The names of
participating institutions can he obtaincd from your high school principal or counselor or for
those in Michigan at WMU's Office of Student financial Aid and Scholarships.
d. I.a", Enforcement Education Program (LEEP): This federal program was established in 1969 to
encourage persons interested or engaged in law enforcement to pursue studies in higher education
heneficial to them in this profession. Law enforcement involves "all activities pertaining to crime
prevent ion or reduct ion and enforcement of the eriminallaw."
Grants up to $400 per semester are
'I\ailahle for full-time or part-time graduate students who arc full-time employees of publicly
funded law enforcement agencies.

1.1

(lenera!

Polieic., alld Proccdurc.,

!.oans up to $1100 per semester arc ,,,ailahk
lor lull-lime gradualc
students c'nrolkd in the
"'Corrections
Program",
offered hv the School of Social \Vorl.. loan rceipieuls ma\ he emplmed
in. or intend to enter. the "'Ia\\ enforcement"
profession.
~'or inlormation
on digihility requirements
and where t,) appl\ lor thc ah'l\e programs. contact
the Officc of Studcnt Financial Aid and Schol'lrships.
Room .1.106. Student SCI'\ ICc'SBuilding.
2.

Non-Federal

Financial

Aid

Prol(ram"

a.

United Student Aid I'und: Students unahk to qualil\ for a I"ati"nal Illreet Siudent loan and
unahk to ohtain a I'cderallv guaranteed
student loanmav appl\' to their local knding institution
\\ hich participates
in t his program. The names of part icipating inst it ut ions can bc ohtalncd Irom
the Unitcd Student Aid Funds, Inc. 5251.) North lacona A\emle, Indianapolis.
Indiana 46220.
I he loan is not to exceed 51500 per academic year for an undergraduatc'
or gr'lduate student.
h. Monthly
Educalion
Pavment
Plans: Weslcrn Michigan
llni\ersu\
has appnl\ed
a n1llnthl\'
payment program which prmides parents wuh the opportunit\
to hOlTO\\ Irom $:\00 up to a
maximum

program

of the entire educational

should

he directed

10

expense 01 their

the following

SOil

addresses:

pr daughter

.1.

conccrning

I he luition
Plan
Concord.
\C'\\
Ilampsl1lre

Insured Tuition I'a\ment
PI'ln
6 Saint .Iames AYe.
Boston. Massachusetts
02116
e.

Inljuine\

thi ...

0.1.10 I

Short I"ertn loans and Fmplovment
Opportunities:
hll
inlormation
on thc 1.)1.)sl1llrt lerm loan
lunds. most of which arc a"lilahk
for lull-time graduate studcnts to mect cduclt,,"t,iI
e'perhes.
as wdl as empl,)yment
opport1lnities
both on 'I'~d on cllnpus.
contact tl.<: Oillee ot Student
I-inancial Aid and Scholarships.
Room .1.106. Siudent SeC\' ices Building

Militar~ Science Suhsistence
Allowance:
Students enrolkd In the A ,I\' anced Course olthe \liliLII'\
Science program arc digihk to recei\ e $100 a mont h for up to ten mont hs 01 each Yc'ar lor t\\ 0 \ ea rs.
Contact the [)epartment
of Militarv Science lor further lnlormation.

VETERANS'

ASSISTANCE

Answers to qucstions
pertaining
to veterans'
cducational
assistance.
hendib
and other prohkms
ma\
he ohtained
from the Veterans Administration
education
and training representatives
at X4.1 Steers A\e.
(opposite side of the street and just west of the Student Sel'\'ices Building).
lekplwne
numhcr is .1X.1-X1:\ !.
rhe areas of assistancc
availahk
include information
and determination
,,1 eligihilitY concc'rnlng \,,,.\.
education
hencfits, compensations,
pensions, medical hencfits, loan guarantees
and all other \'.A. hencfits.
Emphasis
is placed on assisting student Veterans \\ ho expericnce
prohkms
recei\'ing their \'.A. educatlon
henefils.
Veterans arc reminded
to notif\' thc V.A. representatives
any lime thc'\' mo\·e. change their l't'edlt-l1llur
load or change the numher of their dependents.

STUDENT

ACADEMIC

RIGHTS

I. Introduction
Ihe
Rig/liS

Uni\CTsity
Ilild

endorses

Frl'l'dollls

as a guideline

01'

for polic\'

the following

section

from

the ./oilll

SIIlII'IIII'III

Oil

SI1/(/elll.l.

A. In the Classroom
rhe proiessor

in thc' classroom

and in conference
14

should

encouragc'

full diSCUSSion. inqull'\

and

Gencral Policies and Procedures

exrre"lon.

Student

0Pl1l101lS

or conduct

B. I'mtection

Against

rerfnrmanee
in matters

Imrr')rer

should

be evaluated

ullrelated

Academic

to academic

solely on an academic

standards.

not on

Entluation

Students should have rroteetion
through orderly procedures against prejudiced
academic evaluation.
At the same time they arc responsible
for maintaining
academiC rerformances
established for each course in which they arc enrolled.
C. Protect ion of Freedom

basis,

or capricious
standards
of

of Exprcssion

Students should he free to take reasoned exception to the data or views offered in any course
of study' and to reserve judgment
about matters of opinion, but they are responsihle for
karning the conlcnt of any course 01 study for which they are enrolled.
II. I'olicil's

and

I'mcedures

"\. Students
should he lully informed
by the faculty ahout course requirements
evaluating
rroccdures and acadcmic criteria to be uscd in each class. This information should be provided
at thl' beginning 01 the semester or sufficiently in advance of actual evaluation.
B. Procedures

for Reviewing

Student

Grievances

Related

to Grading

I. Students h;l\e the right to have all their examinations
and other written graded material
made ;I\ailabk to them \\ith an explanation of the grading criteria. Faculty should retain all
such material (not returned to the student) for at least one full semester after the course was
given. Facultv arc not required to return such material to the student but must provide
fl'asonahk

.1.

4.

5.
6.

7.

lJ.

access

to

it.

\\'hene\er
a student believes he has a grievance regarding a grade, he should first arrange a
meeting with his instructor
who may be abk to explain the reasons for the grade or
recommend
a change if warranted .
If the student belie\'es that he has not received a satisfactory
resolution of his gnevance
from the instructor, he should then go to the department chairman or head, who may effect
a ,atisfactlH\'
resolution thmugh his good offices.
If the student is still dissatisfied after seeing the department chairman or head, the student
should next ,ee the University Ombudsman.
The function of the ombudsman
in this
situation would be to collect inlormation
from both the student and the faculty member and
then to make a decision that (a) the student's grievance is unwarranted,
and should not be
Cl11lSidered further, nr (b) therc is sufficient evidence that the situation be considered by the
(jraduate
Commiltee on Academic rairness.
rhe Graduate Committee on Academic Fairness consists of three faculty and three graduate
students.
\\'hen a case is presented to the Committee, the Committee shall investigate it, making sure
that all interested rarties have a full opportunity
to present their position. The Committee
will be able to recommend (a) no grade change, (b) a change of letter grade, (c) pass or fail
to ercdit or no credit. or (d) any other grade used by the Records Office.
If the Committee decides that there should be no change of grade they will so inform the
student. the faculty member, the department chairman or head and the ombudsman.
If the
Committee decides to recommend a change of grade, the Committee will first inform the
facultv member of its intent so that he may initiate the change himself. If the faculty
member prefers not to initiate the change, the Committee will do so by notifying the Dean
of Records and Admissions.
1'0 rrotect
all rarties
involvcd in any case, the strictest privacy consistent
with the
Committee's
task will be maintained.
Occasions do occur when a faculty or an administrative
official may wish to question a
grade or grade change. In such II1stances, these procedures, beginning with review by the
Ombudsman,
shall be available to them.

C. I'ohcies

and

Procedures

Regarding

Requirements

I. All students who seek advice on academic requirements
will be provided written cories of
their academic adviscrs' rccommcndations
and students will not be held responsible for
errors made by their advisers. This section is not to be interpreted to mean that the student
is relievcd of the resronsibility
of meeting the total graduation
requirements stated in the
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LIBRARIES

Ihe llni\ersity
I ihraries
eomist
of the Main I.ihrary
(Dwight
B. Waldo
I ihran)
and lour hranches:
the
Business
Lihran.
the Music I.ihran,
the I'h"ieal
Sciences
I ihran'
and the Fducational
R"S\'lIITeS Center
Lihrary.
rhe lini\ersity
I.ihraries
:lre orgal;i/ed
allli malntained'for
the rurrose
01 rrlniding
maknab
and sen'ices
necess;,,'\,
to the instruction
and research
carried
on at the Uni\ersit\
Ihe collection
numhers
of 1.225.000
ikms
i~duding
materials
in microform.
(her
received.
receives

rhe Lihrary
the microrrint

major associated
The

main

system
is a derositlHv
edition
of the United

organi7ations.

collection

the University.
Waldo
arc the

hoo's.
hound
reriodicals.
music scores.
11.500 reriodieal
and serial and nearlv

is housed

in the
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and
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documents

Dwight
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School
of Lihrarianshir.
the

Visual
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Sen·iees.
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arrro\'al
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rlace an cmrhasis
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mars.
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United
States government
as wdl as monograrhs

Library which
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documents.
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for the first
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its original
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University
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logdhcr
to

area

with

studies.

the

,·\fncan

(,el1£'ra/ rolici£'.\ al1d Procedurf's

.1,

I hl' Randall
I'ra/ier
~1cmorial
Colkction,
honoring
nlatl'rial
,"1 Ihl' hisl'HY and culture or Hlack America.

-1. I hl' Regional
01 ~Iichigan,
arca.

alumnus,

has

a wealth

of

lIistor\' Colkction
is a unique group of items on thc thirteen southwest
counties
In addition
10 hooks, this colkction
contains manuscripts
or early residents of this

\n'llhl'l
area 01 strl'ngth
Ihe nll'dll'\al
pl'riod.
(',

a notahk

is \ledie\al

Studies,

imo"'ing

I he C. C. ,\d;lIlh I'c,'logical
Colkction
cOlhisls
\lllcrican
ccull)~i:-.t. ('hark:-. C Adalll:-..

history,

01 the pcrsonal

rcligion,
collcction

philosophy

and cultureor

and papersorthe

pioneer

I hl' micrprilmc'plkctionolll\l'r
275,000 conlains such ilems as thc Human Relations Area File, the
\ml'rICIlI I'l'rILldiCal Sl'ncs, Far" AllllTican Newspapl'rs
or the IXth and 19th centuries, thc U,S,
'allonal
:\rdli\es,
hooks prinlcd
in (ireat
Britain rrom 147S-I640,
and ERIC documcnts
Idol'ullll'nts
in l'ducllional
researdl puhlished hy Ihc Educational
Resources
Information
Center),

"<',

I he ~Ltpl ihrar\. a unil or Relcrl'nce
Ser\ ices, acquired its IOO.(JOOlh Map during the 1972-71 riscal
,,'aI', making itlhe seepnd largcst academic lihrary COlleclion in the State of Michigan and the third
1;lrgl'sl "l all maplihraries
in the State
rhe current colkction
of 145,000 items includes Army and
I ,S, (ieologlcal
SUr\l'\ maps, some ;Intiquc maps 01 special hislorical interest and \'ariousdomestie
,Ind Iprl'lgn mal" \\hil'h arc Gllaloged ami a\aiiahk
for usc. In addilion
to Ihe maps, the Map
I ihr;lr~ :il;-.u pn;-';-'CS:-'L':-'
U\L'r XSO atla:-.c:-..

Ihl' Busillt'" Lihran,
nllcrplilm cl)lkclILllh,

Ipclled In \pnh
lIall. has a eplkction
of some .IS,OOO hooks, supplemented
and currcnl"
suhscrihes
Ip 500 periodical and nc\\spaper
titks,

hy special

1Ill' \Iusic Lihrary is pn I hc second !loor of M ;,,'hce Music 11'111.In add ilion to a hook colkct ion of some I X,SOO
\ "lumcs and 75 pl'ripdical suhsl'riplions,
Ihis hranch contains a eolkction
of 10,000 phonograph
records and
11....
tL'llillg

l'\.tL'lhl\L'

lacilitil';-'.

1I11' I'h"ical
Lihrary
(il'olllg\
I his hranch

ePIII;lIns ""nc -12,000 \ OIUllleS in thc fields of Mathematics,
is localed on the Ihird floor of Rood 11'111.

ASlronomy,

Physics

and

rill' Educational
1{,'sollfl'l'S C,'nl,'r Lihrary in Sangrcn Hall comprises somc I X7,OOO hibliographic
items and
Il'Cl'l\l'S (l"O pl'riodicJI
titks. I he Center is a cooperati\e
\ellture hetween the Universitv
Lihraries and the
C,'lkgl' ,11 hlucalion,
l'omhllllng
the hest of lihrary and ;llldioyisual facilities and practices into a single center
Idr till' 111lprlHCllll'nt lJl in:-.tructinn alld learning..

1I"ldlngs In ;i11 01 Ihe Ilnl\l'ISlt\
I Ihranes
arc recorded in Ihe puhlic card catalog in the Main (Waldo)
Ilhrar\,
l'adl hr;lndl malntailh;1
spec'ial card calalog of its own holdings,
RL'!erl'nl'l' colkl'110ns 01 inde\es,
ahslracts,
dictionaries,
hand hooks, hihliographies,
etc, arc maintained
Ihrpughoullhe
I 11I\l'rSlt\ I ihraries, and rckrence librarians ofkrassistance
in finding the hooks, information,
.llld

l)thcr

1"L' .•••

lHIl"l'L'....~lHJ

llla~

IlL'Ld lor

clas~

nr rl'sl'arch n:latLu rrohlerns.

I'l'rspnal rl'krenn'
ser\ iCl' is 1'[ 0\ ilkd at each 01 Ihe hranch lihraries as \\cll as at the main Reference and
InILHm,IIHln I ll'sk, the SCll'ncc Rclcrencc
Desk, and in the Documents
and Maps Department
in Waldo
I Ihrar\.
In addition, Ihl' rekrence stall olll'rs a twocredit
hour course, Information
in Ihe Library: Sources and
S Ira legll's, (il'nl'r;11 Stud !L's2-1I. rhe cou rsc is designcd to int rod uce t hc st udent to t he usc of ou r library system
,Ind c'spl'Cialh tLllhc hihliLlgr;lphic ILlLllsand methods necessary to find information
in thc various subject fields,
I hl' I ihra ril" a Iso pI'''' ilk Iihra r\' sen icc lost udents en rolled in oil ca m pus classes through t he Iihrarics at the
c'pnllnlllllg hlucatlLln
CCnll'l'S ill Henton lIarhor.
(;rand Rapids, and Muskegon.
Rl';-'l'arch lll:ltL'riab

\\ hidl

an: nul in nur colkctions

and an: not available

or not suitable for purchase

can

,ltll'n hl' Llhtaincd throllgh interlihrary
loan. Requests fLlr loans may be initiated at public service desks in all
Ilhrancs, as \\ell ;Is at the IlIll'I'lihran
10'111 Office located in Waldo Lihrary.
I hc l'llI\l'I'slt\
I Ihraries hLlld memhl'l'ship
in thc Cellter for Rcsearch Lihraries, a threc and a half million
\ oluml' l'olkctlOIl ILlcated in Chicago,
I he Center operates as a cooperative
lihrary for less-used hut important
rl',,';lrch matl'rlals such as /\siantrade
statistics, dLlmestic and foreign ne\\Spapers,
microfilm copies of French
ho"ks puhllshed
helorl' 1601, l'(lrpLlration
and insurance cLlmpany reports, fLlreign dissertations,
etc. Loan
l"lples 01 Ihl' Centl'r's I Lr nd hoo k, uescri hi IIg t hl' cLlntcnt s Llft he cLlllect ion arc ,1\ a ila hie in our In terli hrary Loan
CL'ntl'l"

:lnd Irum our :\cquisitioflS

))cpartlllCtlt.

Sl'lt-,,'n ICl', CLlill-Llpl'l'all'd phLltllL'LlP\ machilles arc ILlcated throughLlut the librar\' system. An attendant
,)peraled COP\ ing ,,'r\ icc is located at the Waldo lihran
CirculatiLln Desk. MicrofLlrm copiers arc availahle at
the \\ ,rluo Clrculatloll
Desk, and at thl' Business I ibrar\' and the EducatiLlnal
Rcsources Center Library.
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Graduate students engaged in projects re4uiring extensi,'e usc of lihrarv resources mal" applv in writing to the
Circulation Office of Waldo Lihrary for assignment of a locked carrcl in Waldo I,ihrarv Assignments arc made
for no longer than one semester on a first comc, first served hasis, Application forms arc a,'ailahk at the Waldo
Circulation Desk,

HOUSING
Married

Student

Housin!::

Many Graduate student families choose to li'e on-campus in Married Student Housing, (;raduate studenh
on assistantships, associateships, fellowships and academic veal' institutes arc given prioritv for assignment.
rhe University provides 590 apartments for usc hI' married students attending Western, Both one- and t\\Ohedroom styles, in either furnished or unfurnished, arc aY'ailahk, rhe rental rates 'arv depending on location
and apartment styk. The rate includes all utilities (except tekphone), parking pri,ikges lor one vehick. and
maintenance
scrvice. Laundry facilities and children play areas arc clll1\'eniently placed throughout
the
apartment areas.
For further information and application, write: Manager, Married Student Apartments, Student Sen icc,
Building, Western Michigan University, 4900~,
On Campus

Housin!::

There arc twcnty-one residence halls on-campus which ofkr a variety of li,ing st,'ks. Of special interest to
graduate students arc Walwood Hall. a co-cd non-food hall on East Campus, and Da, is Hall. a co-cd food hall
on main campus. Students must he 21 or older to li'e in Walwood and must he 21 or of junior standing to li'e In
Davis. Several options arc availahle in the other halls: co-cd hv suites, co-cd hI' noors, singk ,e,', gang
hathrooms, suite hathrooms,
non-food contracts, and 4uiet noors. Spindkr Hall. housing hoth men and
women, is open year-round and is programmed
to attract students, hoth American and foreign, \\ ho arc
interestcd in an internatlonalliying
cxperience, It has new and compkte kitchen faciliti,'s in a central area to
allow studcnts the opportunity to cook for themselves
a great chance for them to trv recipes from around th,'
world. Re4uests for on-campus housing should he directed to the Managcr of Residcnce lIall hlcilit ies, Student
Services Building, Western Michigan Uni''CI'sity, Kalama/oo,
Michigan, 4900~,

HEALTH

SERVICE

The University Health Center provides medical sen'ice and limited surgical care and psychiatric evaluation
that may be needed hy students, Regardless of classification, students e!Holled for se'en hours or more in a
semester or four hours or more in a session are assessed no ke for outpatient clinic visits. Students earrving from
one to six hours in a semester or one to three hours in a session arc charged a minimum fcc for each clinic call.
Spouses of students eligihle for service arc seen by appointment and on a ke hasis. rhe Center is not e4uipped to
see pediatrics. Charges are made hy t he Health Center for medication, reductions and cast ing ot fraet ures, minor
surgery and other special medical services such as administration
of allergy ,'accine pnn'ided and scheduled hI' a
family physician.
Graduate students who intend to usc the Health Center while at the University must ha,'e a phvsieal
examination report on file at the Center. If no physical examination is on file, the usual customary ke for an
officc call will be charged until the physical examination is on fik. If a student has an illness which mal" re4uire
further treat ment while attending the University, such information should accompanv the physical examination
report in a letter from the family physician. A student who is receiving allergy injections may have his vaccine
stored at the Health Center and may have the ,'aecine administered hy a nurse and can be given on Iv when a
doctor is in attendance.
The Health Center is open twenty-four hours a day, seven days a week, during the fall and winter semesters
and the spring session, and from ~:30 to 4:30 p.m .. Monday through Friday, during the summer session. Clinics
are scheduled from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. A service fcc is charged for stlldel1t~
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requesting senice between the hours of 5:00 p.m. and S:OO a.m., after 12:00 noon on Saturday and before 8:00
a.m. on Monda\·. Spring and summer sessions the Health Center hours arc S:OO a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Spring and
summl'r sessions Wedo not have Saturday or Sunday hours for out patients. Our hospital inpatient area is closed
for the slltlltl1Cr

session.

In cases of suddcn illness or serious accident at hours the clines arc not scheduled, a student patient may be
ta'en to t he Health ('enter or to an emergency room of a local hospital. The decision must be made on the basis
of t he seriousness of t he medica I problem and an understa nding that a physician, although on duty and subject
to ca II. is not at the l!calth Center during non-clinic hours. If an emergency case is taken to the Health Center
during non-clinic hours, the nurse on duty must makc a professional judgment to confer with the physician on
call. refer the patient to a hospital emergency room or arrange for temporary care pending a physician's
examination
lateL
Students who requirc medical carl' and laboratory examinations which cannot he performed at the Health
(','ntcr will he referred to a local hospital. When a student is transferred to a local hospital the nearest relative
will he notified as carl\' as possihle. No operative proccdurcs will he performed on students under the age of
eighteen, wit hout permission of t he parents, except in cases of extreme emergency of life-threatening situations,
COSb related to hospitali/ation,
including fees of consulting physieans who are not directly employed by the
l'ni\ ersit\· arc' thc responsihility of the student or parents. It shall not be the rcsponsibility of the University to
paY' for such hospitali/ation
or consultation.
ro C()\ er some of the medical cxpcnses which may he incurred, it is strongly recommended that domestic
students ca rry a health and accident insurance policy. Most parents have such coverage; however, it is advisahle
to rn in\ the pr(Hisions of thc policy regarding dependents' ages and college attendance. A group health and
accident policy is offered to students through the University at a modest premium and may be applied when a
student is admitted to the University.
fhe Health ('enter and Pharmacy arc open during the regular academic school year. Both the Health Center
and Pha rmacy arc closed for the official holidays and designated school hreaks, and between tcrms or sessions.
Parents of foreign students may haw an insurance policy which provides bencfits to a son or daughter but
such policies frequently provide hencfits onlv when an illness or accident occurs in t he family's country. Citizens
of othl'r nations who are studying or conducting research as foreign students on a temporary U.S. visa, e.g.; F-I,
.I-I. B-2. etc .. arc required to maintain health and accident insurancc coverage while they are attending the
l'nl\ ersit\' which will pro\ ide henefits in the United States. Students not covered by an existing insurance policy
maY' he intl'rL'sted in the group health and accident policy offered to students through the Univcrsity. Foreign
students may also wish to contact thc Office of Foreign Student Affairs for information about other desirable
InsurancL' progranlS.

PLACEMENT

CENTER SERVICES

Graduate students and alumni of Western Michigan University who desire to upgrade themselves in
their prescnt occupation. or who may wish to invcstigate a different line of work are invited to talk over
am of these possihilitics
with a stall member in the Placement
Center. An extensive library of
occupational
information
in hundreds of fields is also available.
Plaecmcnt Services are available to any scnior student who expects to receive a degree from Western,
and any graduate student who may not have completed the baccalaureate
degree here, but has completed
eight semester hours of graduatc credit toward an advanced degree at Western.
Acti\'e placement scrvicc requircs that the candidate
keep an updated credential file, and includes
sen'ices such as cmployment
opportunities
bulletin mailings to candidates, together with job referrals to
emplovers hy professional staff members. Opportunities
are also offered to active candidates to interview
employers who recruit on our campus. There are no fees or charges to register for these services.

COUNSELING

CENTER

The scrviccs of thc Counseling Ccntcr are offered to all graduate students, their spouses
children. The serviccs includc assistancc in sclecting an area of study, vocational-educational
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and their
planning,

p,'r'llnal
c'llinscltng,
gr(lup
C(ln!i,knlialil\
is consi,krnl
cup:ltillilal

illlnrmation

TESTING

counscling,
and workshops
for the elimination
of sclf-defeating
behavior.
paramount.
Reading matcrial is available in the Counseling Center oe-

lihrary

AND

concerning

\ariOliS

aspects of employment

EVALUATION

occupations

and qualifications.

SERVICES

I hc sen i,'es of th,' resting and haluation
Center arc open to all graduatc students and their families.
IIll,'rest Il1\ent(lries.
Aptitude
I esl Batteries,
Personality
Measurements
and Achicvcment
Tcsts are
a\ailabk .. -\11 th,'se different instrulllents arc administered
and interpreted at a small fcc to the studcnt or
the student's famiil. Information
and applications
for most Graduate College tests are available in the
I "sting offic,'. lesting and haluation
Sen'ices is the regional office for the Miller Analogy Test which is
gi\cl1 h~ :lppOilll!lll'nt 0111\.
I "sting and F\aluation
Sen ices has the I;;rgest sekction of test files in Southwestern
Michigan. Thesc
lesls can bc obtained at the resting office for usc by students and faculty members for informational
rtlrp(l~l':-'. dass
projects.
research
p'Jrposcs
or most ~Iny other valid rcason.
If th,' students arc \\orking on a research project. sun'ey, or arc collecting data for almost any valid
r,'aso[1. th,' t,'st shC"IS uscd bY' facultv mcmbers arc a\'ailable at no charge. Testing Staff members are
\\llling to ;lSsist In the planning of the project wherever possible.
I esling ;Ind h aluati(Hl Senices arc located in West Hillside Apts., D-4, and the phone number is 38309:;:;

FOREIGN

STUDENT

AFFAIRS

I he Office of hHeign Stlldent Affairs (OFSA) was established at Western to meet and deal with the
,p,'elal needs and circumstances
of foreign students. The OrSA processes the applications for admission
(ll all loreign stud,'llIS, conducts an orientation program for new students prior to each enrollment period,
a~~i:-.b \\ith h~lllsitlg arrangemcnts.
coordinates community
progratns
involving foreign students. provides
ad\ isenll'nt on matters related to each student's immigration status, senTS as a liaison between thc student
;Ind hIS sponsor and olTers personal and social counseling on a wide variety of concerns .
.'\11\ lor,'ign student interested in seeking admission to Western should requcst an application
and
I[htructions
Inn11 the Olfice of hlreign
Student Affairs, Student Scrvices Building, Western Michigan
1·Ill\ersil\.
Kalama/oo,
Michigan 49008.

MOTOR

VEHICLE

REGISTRATION

.-\11 mot'H \ehicles possessed, rarked or used on campus by eligihle faculty, staff and students must be
registered \\ith the llni\crsit~
Dri\er, must obtain application
lorms from the Derartmcnt
of Puhlic Safety and pay the arrropriate
rl'gi~tratiull
fcc tu thl' lIni\l'rsity
Business Office.
\,'hlcks
(ll all eligihle rcrsolls must he registered within sevcllty-two hours after the beginning of
"'as,,',.
-\Ik[ this time vehicles must Iwt be rossesscd,
rarked or used on camrus until registration is
l'l.)IIIpk'tl'.
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SECTION

II

Master's Degree
Requirements
GENERAL
MASTER'S

Programs

REQUIREMENTS
DEGREE

(SCL' Calendar

of E\'ents

a,

llachL'ior's

degree.

h.

I rancrirt,

of all courses

c,

..\ roint hour
undergraduatc

d, /\cl'cptance

indicated

FOR A

for arrlication

on an official

taken

heyond

fhe <Jraduate

deadline.)

transcrirt.

high school.

ratio of at least 2.6 (A=4.0)
\\ ork.

hv hoth

and

College

in the credits

completed

and a unit for a definite

in the last two years of
rrogram

of study.

1. Candidac)

a.

i\ (iraduate
Student Permanent Program which will constitute an application for admission to
candidan
must he suhmitted to fhe <Jraduatc College during the first semester or session of
cnnlllmcnt.

h, Resel'\ations
indicated on the Certificate of Admission and, or the Graduate Student
nc11I Program must hc renlO\ed hcl'ore candidacy will be approved. These reservations
thc attainment
of a satisfactory score on the English Qualifying Examination.
e.

.-\ roint-hour
ratio of at least J.O (A=4.0) must be secured in all courses taken on campus. A
J,1l \l\ crall a\'erage is also required. Honor roint defieiencics acquired. Honor roint deficiencies
acquired in on-campus credits cannot be made up by credits earned at another university by
l'xtt,;ll~i(ln.

or in undergraduate

courses.

d, ,-\ thirtv-hour program may include a maximum
and si~ hours of 701l-levL'i credit.
J. Craduation

a,

Permainclude

(Sec Calendar

/)i/'/(l1I1II

prior to
December.

of Evcnts

for application

of four hours of credit in 598 readings courses
deadline.)

A diploma arplication
must be submittcd no latcr than
Commencement.
rJHee Commencements
are held per year: April,

.·I!,!,!icilfi(ll/:

thrce months
August, and

h. .\Iil/ill/II!II
Credif H(llIrs: Completion
of a minimum of thirty hours of accepted credit in a
program of studl' approved by an adviser. Normally, only courses numbered 500 and above are
acceptable, One-half of the credits earned must be in courses numbered 600 or above. Each
course included in a rrogram must be completed by the day of graduation.
Unidel/n'
Credif: Comrlction
of a minimum of one full session (five semester hours minimum)
"r "ne semester (nine semester hours minimum or its equivalent) of residence on campus is
required. Students who arc emrloyed in the same position on a twelve-month basis may register
f"r lour consecutive semesters of work on campus in Iicu of thc five or nine hour requirement.
Of the total of thirtl' semester hours, a minimum of eightcen hours must be taken on the
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!)egrcc

Rl'l/IJirCf'lefl(S

campus of Western Michigan University except for those students who study in an approved
residence center of Western Michigan University in Benton Harbor, Muskegon or Grand
Rapids. Such students may offer a maximum of twenty hours of off-campus work. Work
transferrcd
from other institutions
must be included within the twelve hours maximum offcampus work permitted or in the case of the student studying in a residence within the twenty
hours of off-campus work permitted.

cI. Poilll-hollr

Halio: A point-hour of 3.0 (A=4) is required for courses taken on campus as well as
an ""erall 3.0. To maintain a B average each hour of C must be offset by an hour of A and
each hour of E must be offset by three hours of A. No undergraduate
credit is computed in the
graduate point-hour
ratio.

c.

r

HOllrs A.fIer Candidacl': The election
being approved for Candidacy.

and completion

of at least six hours

Trallst'er Credil: Six semester hours (three quarter or term hours are equivalent
hours) of graduate credit may be transferred
from other schools provided.

is required

after

to two semester

I.) The credits were earned in institutions accredited for graduate study and are of B grade or
better. The student's average for all graduate work taken at another institution must also be
B or better.
2.) The Graduate College approves the credits for transfer.
3.) The student's adviser verifies that the credits contribute to the student's program of study.
g.

Tillie Lilllil: All work accepted for the degree program must
preceding the date on which the graduate degree is conferred.

h.

Alasler's 1Ilcsis: A student
acceptable to the unit and
the most recent edition of
Oissertatiolls, available in

be elected

within

six years

writing a Master's Thesis (6 hrs.) must present the thesis in a form
The Graduate College. In writing a thesis a student should consult
Speeific(J/ions for Masters' Thesis, Specialist Projects. and Doctors'
the Campus Bookstore.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR A
SECOND MASTER'S DEGREE

When a student wishes to secure a second master's degree he may include a maximum of ten credits
from his first graduate degre~ program. The second degree program must fulfill all of the other usual
requirements
for a master's degree. except the English Qualifying Examination.

PROGRAMS LEADING TO THE
MASTER'S DEGREE

In order to earn a degree. a student is required to complete a program of study. Each degree candidate
must choose a graduate program that is compatible with his or her objectives. The programs listed on the
following pages have been developed to provide students with the basic experiences that implement these
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Degree Requirements

MWf('l"',\

llbjecti\'es,
~tl1(_knts.

Ihe prllgrams

arc. howcver.

sufficently

nexible

to allow for the differing

needs of individual

rhrllugh the cllunseling prllcess. graduate advisers will help the students choose courses to meet their
individual needs, Courses and experiences should be chosen so that the graduate student becomes a person
\\'ith greater professional skill. increased ability to analyze and interpret life situations. and greater insight
intll prllbkms
ill\'ol\ed in professional
kadership,

Accountancy

John

T. Burke,

James

L. Mitchell,

Advisers

I'he Mastn of Science in Accountancy
is a thirty-hour
program of which twenty-onc to twenty-four
hllurs arc in accounting, The program prepares the student for professional careers in industry. commerce.
finance. government.
and public accounting,
The degree meets the Michigan educational
experience
reljuirement
to sit for the uniform examination
for Certified Public Accountant
(C.P,A.),
Knowkdge and understanding
of the theory. literature. controversial concepts and professional practice
of aecllunting is dn'e1oped, The student's undcrstanding
of the relationship of accounting to other fields in
business and to other disciplines is also stressed, Course work is dividcd among three broad areas:
Financial Accounting.
Cost and Managcrial Accounting. and Auditing and Taxation,
Degree

re4uiremenls:

Fach indi\ idual prllgram must include twenty-one graduate crcdits earned in courses numbered 600 and
abo\e and must hale prior approval of a departmental
adviscr. In addition to the Accountancy
major
reljuirements.
the student must compkte
a minor of six to nine credits outsidc the Department
of
Accountancy.

I'r,'re4uisites:
lIndergraduate
prcreljuisites
arc Principles
of Accounting,
Economics.
Management.
Marketing.
Statistics. Finance, Business Law. and a course in Income Tax Accounting, Prereljuisites may be fulfilled
hy COlirSl' \\'ork. experience. or I:xaminatiotl.
Admission

re4uirements:

lIndngraduates
following niteria

from accredited
colleges
are used in the evaluation

or universities
of applications:

are

eligible

to apply

for admission,

The

I'he applicant must have an acceptabk
record in undergraduate
or other studies as cvidenced by
llfficial transcripts
llf all colleges and universities attended,
Attention
is given to overall grade
a\'erages. expeciallv to grade trends and areas of scholastic strength.
I'he applicant must have received a satisfactory score on the Admissions Test for Graduate Study
in Business or on the Graduate
Record Examination.
Both tests arc aptitude tests, not tests of
business subjcet matter.

Alcohol

and Drug Addiction

Thomas

K. Williams,

Adviser

"'estern Michigan II ni\'ersitv oilers a program at the master's degree level for t he training of Substance Abuse
Specialists through till' Specialty Program in Alcohol and Drug Addiction.
I'he departments
of Biology.
('ounseling
and Pnsonnel.
Psvchology
and Sociology and the School of Social Work provide the
Illultidi,ciplinarv
'"1d intcrdisciplinarv
bases to the Spccialty. Courses arc team planned and team taught by
laL'ul,,' Irom the contributing disciplines,
Stlllknls recei\ e !ra ining for dcaling with varied aspects of substance abuse including prcvention. community
L·dueation. and treatment and rehabilitation.
Program graduatcs mal' be cmployed by many public and private

.\faSfcr's

f)('grcc

or~ani/atillns
cntlllcil~.

RequirellH'flfS

including

hospitals

and

sllcial a~encies.

psychological

clinics. family counscling

serviccs. alcohol

industries.

Stlldents receive their master's degree in their respective disciplines and upon completion
I'rll~ram reljuirements receive a certificate of Specialty in Alcllhol and Drug Addiction.

Admission

and drug

of the Specialty

rcquin'ml'nts:

St ud,'nts must he accepted hI' rhe Graduate College and admitted to a masters, specialist. llr doctoral degree
prl)~ram in Billlll~v. Cllunseling and Personnel. Psychology, Sociology or the School of Social Work. Persons
II hll h:l\e prnilluslv completed a graduate degree in one of these disciplines may apply for admission to the
Specialty I'rllgram in The Graduate Cllllegc.
Program

rcquiremcnts:

In additilln tll satisfactllrv completion of the reljuiremcnts of the individual dcpartment
or school each
stlldent II ill satisfaetllrilv cllmpletc a program ellnsisting of twelve semester hours of courses related directly to
suhstance ahuse and a six tll eight semester hour field placement in one or more agencies dealing with substance
ahuse. Credit fllr the field placement will he c1ected in the courses designed for such activities in the department
or seholll in lI'hich thc studcnt carns his master's degree. The hours taken for the academic and seminar
comp"nents llf thc Spccialty Program arc in addition to the degree reljuirements of the department or school in
II hich thc student is enrolled. In Sllme of these units the t"Cljuired Specialty courses may be integrated with the
regular degree reljuiremcnts.
rhe extent llf this integration varies and can he determined for each department or
schOll\. In add it illn tll t he six tll eight scmester hours field training experience the following courses are required
in the Specialtv Program in Alellhlll and I)urg Addiction:
BIOI 507
The Billlogv llf Addictivc Drugs (3 hrs.)
I'S Y (,22. SOC 617
rhe Etiologies of Suhstance Ahuse (3 hrs.)*
BIOI. (,03. C-P 6.11. PSY (,64. SOC 61S, SWRK 663
Seminar in Suhstanee
BIOI. 604. C-I' 632. PSY 665, SOC (,19, SWRK 665
Seminar in Substance

Anthropology

Alan H. Jacobs,

Abuse 1(3 hrs.)*
Abuse II (3 hrs.)*

Chairman

of Advisers

rhe Master of Arts degree program in Anthropology
is intended to provide the student with a sound
understanding
of the discipline as a whllie. In addition it reljuires a concentration,
appropriate to its academic
lneL in 011l' of the major hranches llf Anthropology.
Thesc may be identified as archeology, socio-eultural
anthroplllogv
(including
ethnllillgy),
physical anthropology,
and linguistics (in cooperation
with the
Depar:mcnts
of Linguistics). Research experience in arehelllogy and ethnographic
field schools is availahle.
Admission

requirements

I. Students should have completed a minimum of fifteen semester hours in undergraduate
work in
Anthropologv,
llr twenty-fllur hours in Anthropology
and related disciplines, such as Geology,
Zllologv. and the Social Sciences, of which at least nine hours must be in Anthropology.
Accumulation

of point-hllur

ratio llf at least 3.0 during the final two years of undergraduate

work.

3. Students arc reljuired to have completed at least three semester hours of statistics. This reljuirement
can k satisfied hy thc student's undergraduate
program.
4.

If these reljuirements have not been met on the undergraduate
level, the student may be admitted
wit h t he understanding t hat additional course work as specified by the department will be required to
provide the necessary background.

5. Three letters of recommendation
are required from persons able to assess the applicant's academic
record. potential for success in a Master of Arts degree program in Anthropology, and suitability for
an assistantship in this discipline. These letters should be submitted directly to the graduate adivser.
Program

rcquiremcnts
I. Cllmplete at least thirty semester hours, selected in consultation with the graduate adivser. At least
twenty llf the hours must be in Anthropology. The remaindcr may be in Anthropology or in related
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Master's DeKree Requ;rements

disciplines as determined
Ihesis.
o

A\'I

H 601. 602. and 60:1. or their equivalents,

:1. Compkte
4.

hy the necds ofthcstudent.

an acceptablc

Pass a comprehensive

Master's

Six of the hours will be earned with the Master's
are required.

Thesis (6 hI's.)

written examination

on the field of Anthropology.

Art
MASTER

OF ARTS

IN ART

T.O. Argyropoulos,

L. Rizzolo,

Advisers

fhe Master of Arts degrec program in Art has two possible emphases: art education and art practice. Students
concerned with ad\'aneed study in both art practice and art education, essentially for furthering their skills as
putllie school or junior college tcachers, should ekct an emphasis in art education. Those wishing advanced
training in art practicc for professional rcasons, or as preparation for M FA terminal programs in art at other
1I11;'·cn;I;"". should ckct the emphasis in art practice.
Since admission to thc program involves a portfoho examination of the work of each applicant hy a six man
h,)ard representing all major departmcntal arcas, and because programs must be integrated with departmental
offerings for each part icular \'Car, it is not possihle to consider admissions during Spring and Summer sessions.
Applicants arc urged to make application hefore Octoher for Winter enrollment, and before March for Spring.
Summer or Fall enrollment.
Admission

requirements:

I. A BA or BFA in art, or its equivalent.
2. A portfolio of art work or slides must he submitted directly to the graduatc adviser of the
Department of Art. It should include twenty to thirty examples of work in the student's major area
and rda tcd a rt areas.

:1. A statement

indicating

the reasons for seeking admission

4. Applications for graduate
ktters of recommendation.
Program

requirements

assistantship

to a graduate

should be accompanied,

program

in addition

in a specific area.

to the above, by three

for the MA in Art:

I. Twelve hours of art courses in one of the following major areas: ceramics, graphic design. multimedia, jewelry, painting. printmaking, sculpture. textile design. photography.
2. Six hours in advanced

art history.

:1. Two hours in ART 625. Graduatc
4. A review of work by a master's
Additional
Emphasis

requirements

for the two emphascs

in art education

(Minimum

I. Nine hours in advanced
2.

Seminar and two hours in ART 613, Graduating
degrce committee
are:

total hours of credit

art education

Presentation.

before the end of the first semester.
:16):

courses.

Five hours in art practice areas apart from those selected above. or in approved

cognates.

3. A final papcr or thesis.
Emphasis
I.

in art practicc (Minimum

total hours of credit ~ 30):

Fivc hours in art practicc areas apart from the above selected areas, or in art history.

2. Threc hours in approved

cognatcs.
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negre£' Nc{{uirt'lnellfs

T. D. Argyropoulos,

MASTER OF FINE ARTS
I hc l\1aster
prokssors,

01 hill'

Ans

It is intelldcd

is the recommended

I' ho

for anists

terminal

hav'e a clear

degrcc

notion

for practicing

of their artistic

artists

purposes

and

Adviser

for university

and arc primarily

art

interested

ill cOlltilluin!!
their personal
and anistic
developmcnt.
The Depanment
of Art provides
all graduate
students
I' it h a studio and ellcoura!!es t hem to work independently
under the advice of one or more faculty memhers,
An
ntellsivl'
schedule
of exhihitions
and visiting anists
is an important
part of the graduate
program,
Rl'quirl'mcllts
lor admission
arc the same as those listed for the MA degree in Art. Graduation
requirements
tlll'et or l'\cced
the recommenda
SdHlOIs 01 '\n,
I heY indude

~radLl;ltill~
Prognllll

t ions of The College Art Associate
of America
and The National
Association
of
anllual
reviews of each student's
work hy a faculty committee
and one-person

L'\hihitiul1.
requin'ments

I.

for th,'

MFA:

I \\l'ntv'-four

hours

of art

multi-media.

jewdrv.
in art

courses

painting.

in one

"ine

hours

.\.

"ine

hours

ill art electives

or art

.1,

I \\0 hours

in the graduate

seminar

),

Six

6,

A rev il'l'

hours

7,

hVl'

X.

Minimum

ill courses
of work

hours

sculpture.

major
textile

areas:

design.

ceramics.

outside

the Art

hv' a Master's

ill free electives,
ul UIlC ~ear

in Art.

three

hours

in ART

610. Advanccd

advallced

Program

studv

I hinv

.',

"ine

for the

in or out

hefore

the end

of the first

and

third

semesters,

of Art.

on campus.

H. Hefner.

teaching,

Master

IHlurs 01 graduate

;lrt histllry
1

two

Department.

committee

re:-.ickncc

and

and

Adviser

program.
ill cooperation
with the Department
of Teacher
needs of pl~hlic school art tcachers
and the course content

Requirements

for admission

arc the same

as those

listed

for the

ill An,

requiren1Cnts
I,

In an

Drawing,

Presentation,

I hc Master
01 !\ns in thc I e;tching of Art degree
I'ducation.
is specifically
desiglled
for the educative
1\1..\ ,ic'!!rl'e

design,

history,

MASTER OF ARTS IN THE
TEACIII ~Ci OF ART

provides

graphic

photography,

history,

in AR I 61.\. (jraduating

hours

of the following

printmaking,

hours

and

of Arts

eredit.

art practices

selected

Irom

fifteen

four

courscs

must

in the School

601. Introduction
to Research
11'\' J) 602, School
Curriculum
IITIl
(,0.'. Social and Philosophical

II'TIl

b,
c,
d,

I I I' J) 60.1. I'sycholo!!ical
hours

of Art:

hours

be in art credits

to indude

art educat

ion,

courses.

;1.

St'

in the Teaching

of which

01 elect iv es in major

Foundations
field

of Education:

in Education
Foundations
of Education

or cducation,

Biology

Clarence

.I. Goodnight,

Chairman

of Advisers

I he 1\taster of A ns I k!!rec program
in Biology is designed
to allow the student to develop ahilities to conduct
research.
allalv/e.
illlerpret
and prcsent data as well as provide
additional
eoursework
in the field. The degrce
m;" bc used as a foulldation
lor contillucd
!!raduate
VH11'kleading to a doctor's
degree at another
institution
or
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Mas/er's

may

he considncd

arc:

Fnvironmental

:\dluission

tcrmina!.

Spccialinllion

Biology,

Botany,

is permitted

Genetics,

in most

Microhiology

areas
and

of hiology

Def!.ree Requirelllenls

hut areas

of greatest

strength

Physiology.

r('(~Uirt."nH~nts

I.

Application

)

At kast
ecology,

must

he made

to the dcpartmcnt

one Cllurse in the various
genetics
and phvsiology.

3.

hv{) Sl'lllcslt:rs of mathematics.

4.

Chemistry

5.

rwo

b.

(jraduate

through

semesters

as well as to The

of hiology

including:

Graduate

College.

botany,

zoology

(general

biology),

chemistrv.

of physics.

Record

.\ limited numhn
pr,'gram
hUI hl'fore

organic

areas

Exam

(hoth

Aptitude

of deficiencies
in these
candidacy
appro\·a!.

arcas

and

Advanced

Sections)

may be completed

after

.

the student

has been admitted

to thc

Progntlll rt.'(luirrnu'nts
I hesis
:\d\

and

Non-thesis

options

arc a\ailabk.

Both

programs

arc directed

by the student's

Major

Adviser

and

is<H\' Committee.
I.

I hcsis

Opt ion

,I.

;\t kast

h.

BIO!.

:\"n-thl'sis
a.
h.
c.

24 hours

700

01 graduate

rhesis

coursework

in biology

and

related

areas.

(6 hours)

Option

:\t kast ,,0 hours of graduate
coursework
in hiology
and related areas.
BIOI
710
Independent
Research
(6 hours)
Suhmit
e\'idence
to Advisory
Committee
of ahility to conduct.
analyze,
research

interpret

and

present

data.

Blind Rehabilitation
\\\'sll'rtl
t\tichigan
llni\crsit\,
in cooperation
with Ihe Social and Rehabilitation
Services,
Department
of
lIealth,
hlucation,
and Welfarc,
otlers two graduate
programs
in challenging
careers in the emerging
field of
Blilld Rehahilitation.
,;\11 applicants
must have completed
their bachelor's
degree at an accredited
college or
lIni\l'rsit!<
\\ith a major in the hchavioral sciences.
I hl' swdl'nh
will he sekcted
on t hc hasis of demonstrated
ada ptahility
and resourcl'fulness
and kadership
potentials.
\\ ith all types of peopk,
usually
All OriL,tltation
and Mohilitv
possihk

corrL'Ction

mature judgment.
emotional
and social maturity,
They should have a strong and sincere desire to work

on an individual
hasis. A personal
interview
will bc required
of all applicants.
students
must have no less than 20 40 visual acuity in the better eye with hest

and a minimum

of 1400 contiguous

field (measured

\ isual rl'quirl'ment
is not applicahk
to Rehahilitation
Teachers.
Students
arc admitted
illto the programs
at the beginning
of the
Orient<ltion

Fall,

Donald

<lnd :\lobilit)

I hl' purpose
of an orientation
,'lll'Cti\eh.
cI ficienth
and saleh

concurrently)

and mohility
in familiar
and

specialist
unfamiliar

01 a hlind pnson
is thc training
in more l'flective
rhl' training
program
for the mohilitv
specialist

Winter
Blaseh.

with best correction.
and

Spring

Stanley

is to teach visually impaired
environments.
An essential

This

terms.
Suterko,

Advisers

persons
to move about
part of the re-edueation

usc of those senses which arc still intact.
requires
tweh'e months
of study and activity.

The lirst two

,,'n1L'stns
arc spent ill residence
at Western
\1ichigan
lJniyersity
in academic
study, together
with ekmentary
and intnmedi,lte
training
in oril'ntation
and mohility.
rhe latter will he accomplished
on an individual
basis.
Ihc third Sl'motn
of prolession,i1
preparation
\\ill he offered through
an internship
in an accredited
agency or

Masler'.\' De!{ree Requirelllenrs

school oil campus.
Master of Arts.
Rehabilitation

rhe successfu~complction

of tdirty-six

semestcr hours is required

Donald

Teaehinj(

to earn the degree of

Blaseh, Ruth Kaarlela,

Advisers

The rehahilitation
teacher assists the hlind adult to learn to live without the use of sight, hy offering
instruction in the hasic skills of living, such as communication,
personal management, homemaking, minor
household repairs. and leisure timc activities. This instruction is provided through the sponsorship of public or
private agcncies for the hlind, in rehahilitation ccntcrs or by home visits. The rehabilitation teacher works with
individuals. or with vcry small groups.
The thirtv-six hour program for preparation
of rehabilitation
teachers extends over a period of twelve
months. The course is divided between academic study on campus and practice in an accredited agency, where,
under elose supervision, the student has an opportunity for directed teaching experience.

Business

Darrell G, Jones, Dean
Michele M. Moe, Admissions Officer
Charles A. Shull, Director of Academic Advising

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
rhis professional degree program leading to the degree of Master of Business Administration
is designed to
prepare graduate students to function effectively in administrative
positions. This preparation emphasizes the
development of t he student's ahilitv to make and execute decisions. The program of study is designed to provide
the st uden t wi t h sk ilis and k now ledges in the a reas of crit ical a nalysis, business opera tions, changing
environments.
professional development and specialized professional interests. In addition, the degrees of
Master of Science in Accountancy and other Business areas and Specialist in Business Education are offered.
Ihe College of Business also cooperates with the Department of Teacher Education in offering theTcachingof
Business Education curriculum.
rhe student is challenged to develop the judgment, discriminating capacity, knowledge and understanding
which will permit him to work cllicientlv in administrative and other leadership roles. Under the guidance of the
graduate stall of the College of Business. personal programming for the participant is provided.
Admissions n'quirements:
MBA applicants must suhmit scores for the Admission
Business (ATCiSB) prior to consideration
for admission to the program.

Test for Graduate

Study in

Proj(ram requirements: The MBA degree program re'-juires, in addition to the prerequisites, a minimum of
thirty hours of eoursework. or twenty-four hours and a Master's Thesis (6 hrs.), in a program approved by the
student's graduate adviser. A minimum of twenty-four hours must be taken in 600 or higher level courses. The
program consists of prere'-juisites. MBA core courses. and an area of concentration
and electives.
Prerclf"isitcs: In order to provide students with the background of the common hody of knowledge
in husiness and administration
re'-juircd by the American Assemhly of Collegiate Schools of
Business. the following courses are provided in Accountancy,
Economics,
Finance. Law,
Management, Market ing and Statistics. This re'-juirement may be satisfied by waiver (in case of prior
completion of appropriate
undergraduate
courses, thc BBA core courses or the equivalent), by
examination
or hy taking Administrative
Accounting 505 (or Principles of Accounting 210. 211);
Principlcs of Economics 20 I. 202; Business Finance 320, Legal Environment 340, Managemcnt
Fundamcntals
300, Marketing 370, Statistics 200, and Management
Problems 499 (or iousiness
Policy (52) .

.If 8.4 ('ore: The cnre consists of Applicd Economics for Management 600, Legal Controls 607,
Accnunting Control and Analysis 607, Financial Management 608, Management Analysis and
Practice 607. and Markcting Managemcnt 607 .
.1. .If !J.-I COlleelltratioll.

An area of conccntration

may be selected from Accountancy,

Economics,

Master's

DeKree Requirements

Financ~,
C i~neral Busin~ss, Manag~m~nt,
Marketing,
or Paper Science,
Usually
to fi\l' cours~s in a n area (in addit ion to the M I:lA core). However,
at least fifteen
he taken olltsidl'
the area of concentratioll
.

.J.

Uesidl'lICl' Credit. R~sidence
consccut i\'(' scmcsters.

r~LJuircmcnts

).

Oll-Caill/III.I

N inc semester

MASTER

Ue'l"irell/l'!1fs.

OF SCIENCE

may be fulfilled
hours

by taking

of coursework

this consists of three
hours of credit must

one or more courses
must

be taken

during

four

on campus.

IN BUSINESS

rhe \1aster
of Science
program
permits
the student
to specialize
in a specific area of business
such as
,\ccountancv,
Administrativc
Scrviccs,
Finance,
Management
or Marketing.
The program
is designed
primariil'
to permit
cxccptional
students
to work on individualil.ed
programs,
generally
in preparation
for
further
academic
studies.
It is a departmental
program
and specific admission
and course
requirements
are
determined
hI' the department.
Admission
requirements:
Appliclllts
must submit scores for t he Admission
Test for Graduate
Study in Business
(:\ rc is B) prior to consideration
for admission
to the program
and also meet undergraduate
point-hour
ratio
requirements
specified
hI the departments,
which may be highcr
than The Graduate
College's
minimum
req llirl'lllcnts.
Prugnull

H'quin'I1H..'nt!\;
Prerequisites:
Management.

rhese includecoursework
ortheequivalent
Marketing,
and
Statistics.
Additional

department
depending
on the
sciL'nccs, cOlllputt:r
programming.

particular
etc.)

program

A departmental
concentration
of a minimum
satisfactorl
completion
of a research
methodology
research
project
assigned
hI the department.

in Accounting,
prerequisites

(e.g.

prcparation

Economics,
Finance,
Law,
may
be specified
by the
in mathematics,

behavioral

of twenty-one
semester
hours,
including
the
course, and a Master's
Thesis (6 hrs.) or a major

Business Education

L. Michael Moskovis,

Adviser

rhc 'laster
of Arts in the leaching
of Busin~ss
Education
combines
professional
education
courses
with
ad""leed
preparation
in a functional
ar~a of husiness,
rhe professional
cducation
sequencc
offered
by the
Collegl'
of Busin~ss
and
th~ Department
of Teacher
Education
provides
competcncics
in curriculum
dl'l l'iopm~nt.
foundat ions of cd ucat ion, research sk ilb, and seminars
and improvement
of instruction
courses in
teaching
area ).

husin~ss

subjects

(emphases

include

In addit ion to Ihe professional
educat
the graduat~
adliser
allows
graduate
departm~nts
or arl'as: Administratil'e
Management,
and Marketing,

office education,

education,

and the socio-business

core

ion sequence,
t he eighteen
hours of electives chosen in consultation
with
students
to select course
work
in the various
College
of Business
Sen'ices,
Business
Education,
Accountancy,
Business
Law, Finance,

BecauSl' indil iduali/ed
programs
arc planned
lHl ~(,col1d:lr~ or COIlllllllllit\
colkgc
instruction.
and

consumer

to fulfill student career goals, program
emphasis
may be placed
as well as business
and education
administrative
positions.

Progranls
mal' also he planned
in which students
or olliel' \(lc;,tional
certification
while completing

29

fulfill reLJuirements
of secondary
the master's
program.

teaching

certification

.Was/er·s

negree

Requirell/ell/s

Chemistry

Don C. Iffiand,

Adviser

Jhe 'laster
01 Arts degree program
in Chemistry
is planned
to provide
a broad background
in the various
lields 01 ehemistrv
with concentration
in one. Entrance
re4uirements
include
admission
to The Graduate
College and the attainment
01 a satislaetory
grade in 4ualifying
examinations
covering
the fields 01 Analytical,
Organic.

and

.-\ugust
.·\ugust

I'I1\sical

Chemistrv.

2H. 1975
29, 1975

Januarv
2. 1976
April .10, 1976

AnI'
Any

June 25, 1976
·\ugust
27, 1976
.-\ugust .10. 1976

Any
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Fnrollment
has heen

in a 600-levcl

passed.

Ihese

9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.

Students

examinations

Analytical:
Physical

must

be taken

1:00 p.m.

Analytical:

on the following

dates:

Organic

Organic

1:00 p.m.

I'hysieal

Chemistry

course

is not

who lail a 41~alilying

permitted

examination

unless
must

thc appropriate

repeat

4ualilying

it at the next

regularly

must attend
the corresponding
undergraduate
course
if available.
Ihe stmlent
is re4uired
to elect twenty to twenty-lour
hours in the licld 01 Chemistry,
I hes". a nd six to ll'n hours in a related field or lields and to pass a final oral examination

examination
scheduled

date

and

student's

graduate

committee.

Ihe

course

se4uenee

will inelude

(if not

previously

including
the Master's
administered
by the

elected):

\ine hours 01 600-lev'el courses Irom at least three of the lollowing
divisions,
including
one course
the div ision 01 the Master's
rhesis:
Analytical.
Ilioehemistry,
Inorganic.
Organic
and Physical.
,

CliFty!

Chemical

I.iterature

.1. CIIFI\!

506. Chemical

I.ahoraton

4.

520.

CIIFI\!

505,

Instrumental

CII F 1\1 550.

(;eneral

6.

CHFM

60t.

(;raduate

7.

CIII:M

700.

Master's

Communication

in

.
Saletv.

Methods

in Chemistry

and

either

CHEM

510,

Inorganic

Chemistry

or

Ilioch,'mistry.
Seminar,
Jhesis

(Attendance

re4uired

every

semester.)

(6 hrs.)

Arts and Sciences

William

E. Buys, Adviser

\1.\STER OF ARTS IN COMMUNICATION
ARTS AI\jD SCIENCES

I he 'laster
01 Arts degree in Communication
Arts and Sciences
is intended
either for students
wishing a
ternllnal
degr,'" or lor stmlenls
intending
to continue
on in graduate
school. Students
may take the degree as a
gCIll'raliq
nr llla~ dHH)S(' to L'mphasi/l'
a particular
an:a of communication.
Present
areas
for degree
;-'(1I.
..
'ciali/;ltl~Hl

lllClulk: communication

nHlllllllnic;ltilHl.
Eligihility
Iii,'

thl'atrt:.

and

oral

education.

eriteria

lor admission

are

hased

have a c'lear understanding
oj his educational
,atl,I:ll·torv
edllcatic1l1al
experience
for him')

\cadClllll'

communication

theory.

interpersonal

for Admissiun

prim:lrY

aC':ldelllie
:Ippllclnl.

mass communication.

interpretation.

upon

answers

ohjectiv'es"
Undergraduate

to the lollowing

Can the graduate
records,
letters

4uestions:

Does

curriculum
and
of recommendation,

the applicant
staff

provide
evidence

lillerc'st
:Ind
t'ndergLldllate

ahilitv·, and a personal
inten'iew
mav he re4uested,
depending
upon the individual
\\or~ in cOllllllunication,
speech or allied disciplines
is expected
of all applicants.

(kficll'IlCics

or n:Sl'n atiotls

may

he dctcrminC'd

30

at the time

of application.

a
of

Master's

DeKree Requirements

Degree requirements
I. At least thirty hours must be completed in communication
made in consultation with the students adviser.
2. Consultation
~. A Master's

and cognatc courses. Selection

is to be

must he carried on hy the student and his adviser eaeh term the student is enrolled.
Thesis (6 hrs.) is optional.

M;\STER OF ;\RTS IN TEACHING OF
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
This degree is sponsored hy the Dcpartments of Communication
Arts and Sciences and Teacher Education. It
is intended as a generalist program for thosc studcnts who plan to teach at the elementary, middle, or secondary
IC\'eI of cducation.
Eligibilit), for Admission: Applicants are expected to have at least a minor in speech communication and to have
completed their teacher certification for the provisional certificate. Students must submit three letters of
recornmendation
to the Departmental
Adviser, prepare and submit a two page statement of education
ohjeeti\'Cs and arrange for an intcrview with the Departmental
Graduate Committee.
D"I:Jl'e Jl'quirrmrnts:
I. Nine hours selected from the Education Core:
a. fEED 601, Introduction
to Research in Education
h. TEED 602, School Curriculum or TEED 622 Middle-Junior
c. TEED 60~, Social and Philosophical
Foundations
d. TEED 604, Psychological Foundations
2. Fiftccn hours in Communication

Arts and Sciences

~. Six hours of elcctives from either professional
4. Consultation
5. A Master's

High School Curriculum

and; or Communication

with an adviser each term the student

Arts and Sciences.

is enrolled.

Thesis (6 hrs.) is optional.

Computer Science

Jack R. Meagher. Kenneth L. Williams, Advisers
A. Bruce Clarke, Department rhairman

The master's program in Computer
Science is offered through the Department of Mathematics.
The
resulting degree is a Master of Scienee in Applied Mathematics with concentration
in Computer Science.
This M.S. program is a professional
program designed to prepare students to take a position in
computer
organization
and systems operation
in the research and development
wing of an industrial
corporation.
or in government serviee. or in a eonsulting computer service company. Computer problems
connected
with actual industrial production
and distribution
are becoming increasingly complex. and
hroader training will be re4uired for personnel in these areas too. A subsidiary goal is to prepare faculty
memhers to direet eomputer operations and computer training in two-year colleges. Graduates will also be
well prepared to undertake more advanced graduate training in Computer Science.
Candidates
for admission
to this curriculum
must have satisfactorily
completed an undergraduate
program containing a calculus scqucnce, a course in abstract algebra and a course covering programming
applications
at the level of Math 506. If the student's undergraduate
program does not include these
courses or their e4uivalents,
he or she will be required to complete them as an additional
program
re4uirement. Applicants must submit Graduate
Record Examination
scores.
Each student must complete an approved program of thirty hours of graduate work including the
following. (All electives must he approved in advance.)
I.

MATH 50'!. 530. 570 and one approved
571. 574, 645. 660. 667.

eleetive from the following

~I

list of courses:

MATH 507,

.\faster·s IJegree Requirelllellt.'

Twehe
hours
6~ \, 6~2 .
.1.

Six

hours

60'),712,

of appnl\ed

computer

01 approved
advanccd
MGMT 564

scicncc
computer

courses

selected

applications

MATH 508,601,603,607,680,

from

selected

MATH 560,562,662,608,

from

FE 650,

.'\ final examination
cUH'ring the student's program is required.
It is the intent
of the Department
that evcrv graduate
of this program,
thcnrl,tical
grllllnding,
shnuld
also oc a compctcnt
programmer
and have

in addition
to receiving
a strong
practical
experience
in computer

consultation
and computer
svstems.
rhis experiencc
may oe ootained
as part of a work program,
or, more
lormallv,l1\
ekcting
MA III 712, Pro!t:ssional
Field Experience,
as part of requirement
3 above.
Opport unit ies for fi na ncia I su pport of grad ua It: st udents a re offered through
the Depa rt ment of Mat hema tics
in thl' lorm oj (,raduate
Assistantships
and Fellowships,
and through
the Computer
Center
in the form of
Computl'l
graduatl'

!\ssistantships.
Indi\iduals
program
as a w Iwk, should

desiring
contact

further
information
about
the Department
Chairman,

such opportunities,
or about
or a Program
Adviser.

the

Counseling and Personnel
·1,II·is"r.': Rooert
I.. Bet!,
lIopkins.
Neil
Mokski,

Kenneth
I.amper,

Rnbert

Bullmer,
Arthur.l.

M. Oswald,

William A. Carlson,
Manske,
William

Thelma

Kenneth
B. Engle, Paul L. Griffeth,
Robert
D. Martinson,
Gilbert
E. Ma7er,
Richard

F.

L.

M. Urbick.

I he Master
nf Arts degree
program
in Counseling
and Personnel
is designed
to prepare
individuals
for
pnsitinns
in cnunseling
and personnel
work in both educational
and non-educational
settings.
Four areas of
eoneentratinn
arc nf!t:red:
1) counseling
in schools,
Kindergarten
through
12th grade,
2) counseling
in
communit\
and agenn
settings,
3) counseling
in colleges
and
universities,
and 4) student
personnel
ad nlln ist 1''1 t ion. \\' h ik the inter-re lated ness of these program
areas necessita tes a common
core of courses, there
is s ufTicil'n t u niq ueness in t he ex pected co mpeteneies
to req u ire some d ifrerent iat ion of courses a nd ex perienees.
h,llow ing acceptance
b\' I he Graduate
College, the Department
of Counsehng
and Personnel
accepts people
oased upon an undergraduate
point hour ratio, educational
background,
counseling
related experience
and
complet ion 01 t he depart ment\
oattery of tests. I nterviews
and ktters of recommendation
may also be required.
I'ach q udent is assigned
an ad\ iser who will assist in constructing
a degree program
consistent
with the student's
\ ocational
"'l'Il1l'~tL'r

goal and educational
oackground.
or :-.e~:-.inllof his enrollment.

I hl' curriculum

in Counseling
Six

and

11IlIlI', of enr,'

RC'L'arch

I'l'Isonnei

cnurses

in I:ducation

,'\ minimum

Program

development

requires

the following:

in Education,

including

must

be completed

Introduction

the lirst

to

601

of six hours

of cognatl: courses

in arcas

such

as: sociology.

p~~ch()l()g~. ecollomic:-. and \'ocalional education depending upon
l'dw ..'alional hack.ground. vocational experiences and career ohjectivc~

.\.

no later than

.

I \\L'llt~-lhree
hours in one ul the four areas of concentration:
(-I'
(,1111. Intc'I,,,,,\\,,,,I1
C"nlll1UllIl·"ti"n,
Skill,
1"1,,'rat,,l'\,
I hr.
(-I'
(dO. ()r~;llll/;ltl\l!l
ut Pupil
\ \'r .....
tHlIll'\
SL'niL·L·:-'
.. ~ hr:-..
"I

-I'

hll.

11l11\ldlH,:ti\lll I\i

("\illlll11I11lt\

;Illd

:\gclle\

l"nllll:-.cling.

J

hr .....
,

U!"

(

I' (112. \tlltknl

(-I'

(,I."..

C-P
C-P
C-I'

61~,
61').
62~.

I'ducati"n

PL·r....
(lllllL'1 SL·nll·L·....III

Intl\H..llll"tl\ill

1\1 (";Il"l'l'r

lIighL'r

Counseling
I'eehniqucs,
2 IIrs.:
rests,
Measurell1ents
and Arpraisal.
Praeticull1
& Professional
Experience.
"I' C"unseling

FdllCltiulL

J In

Ik\cl\lpll1CIlL

in !\geneic"

or

4 hI'S.:
Counseling

Student

.\

In:-...

.

Personnel

in Schools
Services,

or Counseling
4 hI'S.:

in Higher

Master's

( _I) ()2\).

PI llll':-.,lPIl:ll
;llld

( -p

(l~C. (il\)llP

('Ollll~clil1g

Sl'Il111l:11.

!ll'I\\lllllL'l

\L!IIlIIlI"tr:ItH)ll

Pll)l·l'dlll"l' .... III

I

l)r

liucatiun.

III

Sdhlllb

CUll[hl'lill~
~

II

or

III

hr .....

i!!lll'r

;\~l:Jll'i('~. 2

DeKree Requirements

Fducation

COllll~l'lillg

hr:-...

Ihl' stulkn!'s
pro!!ress
through
the M.A. curriculum
will be cOlllinuously
evaluated.
This process includes
Glndid:lC\
(:lIter tl'n hours of course ,,,,rkj.
re,iew of student's
status in thc event less than a "B" is received in
;11l! nl till' Clltlr~('~
w1111111 the department and final cvaluation prior to graduation.

Distributive
I hl' m:lster's
in mind: those

Education

Raymond A, Danncnberl(, Adviser

de!!ree prO!!r:lnl Ul leachin!!
of Distributive
Education
is dcsigned
with three groups of students
who h'I\e Cllll1plcted an undergraduate
program
in distributive
teacher education
and currently

hold:l
,ocltional
distributi'·e
education
certificate
as a teacher-coordinator:
business
education
and \)r business
administration
bachelor's
dcgree program
pro, isional
teachin!!
certificate:
and those who have completed
a bachelor's
1'Illph;ISi~ ill hll:-.incss. marketing
or distrihutiol1.

those who have completed
a
and hold a gene.ral secondary
degree
program
with a major

l'p\1I1 co 111 plct llHl of the master's
degree pro!!ram
in Teaching
LJu:llified to hold the general
secondarv
pro' isional certificatc
l'd llC,1 t 11111 {(',IC hcr-C()(lrd
i n~tt()r.

Education,
endorsement

of Distributive
and vocational

I hl' lollowin!!
eriteria will be l"ed to determine
the acceptability
of a candidate's
certitil'ation:
(I) Occupational
e.xperience:
(2) Subject
matter
background:
and
technical Cl)urse~.
I.

OCCIII'liliol/li!

Lrl'eriel/ce:

:lut hori/ation
10II O\\Y

or endorsement

a.

Ih,' applicant

shall

e
d.

h,ne

two veal's (4,000

h.

I he lollo\\ing

fjlicl.gro/l/{d:

llllnimum

requirements

;Id\

I'roln.\iol/ll!

tl'l'hllICd

must

Cl'llll'["~,

\.kpartllll'llh

in the occupations

five \'Cars prior
on the basis

for

he will be
normally

to the application

01 number

of hours

be met:

pi

salesmanship,

retailing

I~I llg .

'·oCillio/{Ii!-f(·cl///iCiI!

(·O/irse.l:

I hese courses
be planned

will be a part

in consultation

mastl'r's
de!!ree pro!!ram
in I eaehin!! 01 I )istributive
Education
lhlld pnsitllHl ....a ....di~t["ihllti\l' l'ducatio!l leachl'r-coordinato["s

(;r;ldll;lIe~

experience

01 ninl' ~eml'sll'r hours should he: in such areas as marketing.
ert

malor concentration
of CL'urses and sholild
till' Dislrihuti,e
hlucation
Department.
\\·l'stl'rn's

of work

Ilachelor's
,k!!rce with a Secondarv
Pro' isional General·1
caching Certificate.
Students
lacking
tl",
certilicatlLHl
mal
enroll
in the graduate
program
with the understanding
that this
requiremcnt
will be fulfilled.
:\n appropriatl'
Ill;ljur l'()Jlcenlratiun
of suhject matter courses in husiness administration.
l'['onomies,
and or occupational
courses
taught
in the Distrihutive
Education
Department.
A
;llld

.1.

hours)

lacking
suflicient
work experience
may make up the deficiency
bv completin!!
an
"'I1<:..-ised
\\ork-experience
program
under the supervision
of Western
Michi!!an
:\n ,'arlv conkrence
wilh the departmental
graduate
adviser
is recommended.

SII!'I",I\{lilll'r

a.

clock

students.
This \\ork experience
shall be of such nature that
thaI is realistic
lor each of the dsitrihutive
occupations
education
program.

I he \\01" experience
shall h,ne been cO//I!J!eled
no more than
luI' initial \uC:ltiunall'fHJorsement
or allthori7ation.
Part-time
\\·ork e.xperience
shall be credited
10 the applicant
applicant
\\orked.
'\ppiIcanh
apprmed
I'nl\crsit\.

qualifications
for vocational
(3) Professional
vocational-

Ihe evaluation
01 occupational
experience
of an applicant
for vocational
shall be based on the recency and relevancy
oftha! work experience
as

which he will be preparing
abk
to desi!!n instruction
ineluded
in a distributive
b.

thc studelllmust
be
as a distributive

CUllllllllllit!

cplkgl'~.

fOllr-year

culle:ges and as \ocatiullal

l'duC:ltlllll.

.\1

of the fifteen

semester

with the graduate

hour

advisor

in

is the oldest of its type in Michigan.
in high schools, area \'ocationaladministrators

in ~ch()ols and state:

Masler's

Delfree Requirements

Earth Science (Geology)

Richard

N. Passero.' Ad"iser

The Master of Science degree program in Earth Science is designed to increase a student"s knowledge in the
fields of astronomy. geology. meterology. and oceanography.
thcrehy pcrmitting improved instruction of the
comprehensive subject of earth science in secondary schools.
Admission requirements: Students should have completed an undergraduate
major in earth science or its
equivalent, and one semester each of college chemistry and physics. Deficicncies in undergraduate
preparation
must he completed before admission to candidacy (see general degree requirements). St udents planning to teach
in secondary schools should complete certification requirements.
Pro~ram

requirements:

A minimum

of thirty hours is required

I. Space Science, Regional Geology
Climatology and Meteorology.

of the United

for the degree including:

States,

Advanced

Oceanography.

Studies

in

2. All students are expected to attend Depart mental seminars and a re required to give one presentation
each year in residenee. Students may enroll for credit in GEOI. 660 for seminar presentations.
3. Complete a general examination in earth science covering astronomy.
and geology before the end of the first semester in rcsidence.
4. Satisfactory
5. Thirteen

completion

of GEOL 700, Master's

oceanography,

meteorologv

Thesis (6 hI's.)

hours of clectives in earth science or related disciplincs

with consent

of graduate

1>. Pass a comprehensivc oral cxamination. Failure of the final oral comprchensi,'c
followed by a second oral or a written cxamination.

Earth Science (Environmental)

examination

W. Thomas

Straw.

adyiscr.
mal" be

Ad,·iser

The Department of Geology at Western has developed an "environmental"
option in the Earth Science
Masters program. The program will permit each student to design a program of study. in consultation
with the program advisor. which is compatible with the individual's goals. Some remedial work mal" be
necessary for students cntering the program with a minimal background
in environmentally
related
courses. The program may be adapted for students with backgrounds
in biology, geography. agriculture.
geology, junior college science teaching. chemistry. earth science. sciencc education, journalism.
landscape
architecture, anthropology,
and physics. Courses for the program will bc drawn from: geologv. geography.
biology, anthropology,
economics.
political science. communications
arts and sciencc, chemistry. and
physics.
rro~ram

requirements:

A minimum

of thirty

hours

is required

for the degree.

including:

I. Thirty semester hours of graduate credit in Geology and related areas (in other sciences and
mathematics), with at least twenty-one hours in Geology. lip to nine hours in related areas mal' be
chosen with the consent of the graduate advisor.
2. Complete a general examination in earth science and environmentally
of the first semester in residence.
3. Satisfaetory
4.

completion

related subjects before the end

of GEOL 700, Master"s Thesis (6 hours)

Pass a comprehensive oral examination. Failure of the final oral comprehensive
followed by a second oral or written examination.

Economics

Raymond

examination

E. Zelder.

may be

Adyiser

Admission requirements: A student should havc satisfactorily completed at least twenty-four hours in the
social sciences. wit h a minimum of ten hours in economics. or in equivalents approved by t he graduate adviser.
.14

.11aster's

Program

rl'quirrmrnls
I,

of Arb

lkgree

in Economics:

I he "II isl act on cOlllpkl ion 01 cil her t h irt Y hou rs incl ud i ng \ he Mast er's Thesis (6 hI's,) or t hi rtythree homs, If additional
courses arc suhmitted
In lieu 01 the thesis, in a planned
program
made in
el1l1sultat](ln
\I ith the graduate
ad\lser.
FCO:\

.I,

for Ihe Master

DeRrel:' Requirell1ents

h03,,\,haneed

Price

I heory

and

Pa ...;-, \\rittl'll and ural c()mrn:h~llsi\c

FCO\

hh~, "Iational

Income

Analysis

are

required,

l'xaminalillll.

Education
nll'
Colkge
Rc'hahilitation,

of Fducation
offers
Master
of
Counscling
and Personnel.
Early

l'duL'al](1l1,
leaching
In Communitl
leaehlllg
of ReadIng,
and sl'\cral
leaching
In the Middk
or .Iunior
L'klen
\lith

in Audio-visual
Media,
Bhnd
Educational
l.eadership,
Special

Colkge.
reaching
the Economically
and Educationally
Disadvantaged,
Curricula
in reaching,
including
Teaching
in the Elementary
School,
lIigh School.
and I caching
of Physical
Education,
Descriptions
of these

plllg ra Ills ea n he 1" und e Ise\l here in thIS seellon
Clllll111Unltl
Colkge
;llld
I duclllon
In cllllpcration

Arts
degree
programs
Childhood
Education,

01 the H,"/el

ill,

Sel'era

101' t hesc progra

01 the Curricula
in reaching,
arc offercd
hI' the
departmenb
in the Colleges
of Applied
Sciences,

ms. includ ing Teachi

ng in

Dcpartmcnt
of Teacher
Arts and Sciences,
and

HlhIIlC ..•..•.

1 he curricula
arc planned
to prm idL' profe"ional
preparation
lor students
who arc interested
in teaching,
d llllnlSt ra t lon, and ent a III specia II/L'd posi 110'" 111 eklllenia
ry and seconda 1'1' schools a nd corn m unity colleges,
\\ llh the L'\L'ept](lnS
noted
helo\l.
students
applying
lor candldacl'
in the programs
within
the College
of
I ducation
arc e,\pccted
to h;lIe compkted
a ll1inimum
of Iii teen hours ot undngraduate
\lork in professional
cJlll'atllHl.
III :-.nIlll' in:-.tancc:-., :-.tudcllh
ma\ prc~C't1t cqui\aknt
prl'paration
\\·hich meels thC' minimum

,I

rL'Ljuirelllents

lor teaL'hel

certlficltlllll.

whL'n such

preparation

is approved

hI' the Colkge

of Education,

I hl' l'\cCPI lnn:-. ;lrl':
I he IIIIL'een homs 01 undergraduate
preparation
in prolcssional
lI11nesled
In kadnship
positilll"
in highn
education
and those
currleUIUlll
in the Ikpartll1e]lt
01 Fducation
Leadership,

education
who enter

arc not requircd
ofthosc
the Program
Leadcrship

I he fifteen hours of undergraduate
preparation
in professional
education
arc not required
in the
Counseling
and I'nsonnel
Sen Ices curriculum
chosen
hy individuals
interested
in the ministry,
hl1~l11l'SS cOl1ll:-.c1ill~. and counseling pOSitions and ~ocial ~C'r\"iccs occupations.

Educational
""1'/11'1'1,

Leadership

Arnold
(;, '\shhurn.
Helknga.
(jerald
C
StulrIehealll,
Wilham

Harold
W, Boks,
Mary
Anne
Bunda.
James
A, Davenport,
Martin.
Rodnl'\
W, Roth.
Uldis Smidchens,
Carol
F, Sheffer.
1', \iall.
Charks
C. WarfIeld.
Donald
C. Weaver,

Robert
Daniel

D,

L

rhe degree
of Master
of Arts is awarded
in curricula
intended
to prepare
personnel
for positions
as
L'ducallonal
kadel'S:
positions
that arc largely
non-instructional
in nature,
In view of the fact that a
student
\I ho earns this degree
may wish later to work towards
a further
degree.
a student
who selects the
lllaster\
curriculum
,houl<.! consider
the requirement>
of the advanced
dcgree
in making
this selection,
Each
(;raduatc
prnks"onal
rrogram

;\rl'a:-.:

student
will he assigned
an adl'iscr
when
College
01' acceptance
in a degree
program,
interest>.
and
will wor~
01' studic,
lor him to pursue,

with
him
constituted

hc or she h'b applied
to and been notified
by The
The adviscr
will he selected
in terms of the student's
in outlining
an individuali/cd
from departmental
and other

and
multi-disciplinary
offerings
in these focal

MaSler's

Degree Requirell"'1I1.1

X*-I-,

In Administration
In Human
Rclations
in Concept
Formation

hI's.

X*-II
hI's.
6-9* hI's.
At least

In Research
in Independent

hI'S.

0--' hI'S.
-'0 hI's.
At

least

eight

Curricula

hours

of

a\'ailahle

the

within

thirty
this

hour

degree

minimum

must

program

int~IHjt:d
to prepare
high. or senior
high

rifle Ad"lillistrali()f}
c1ementan.
middle.
junior

Stud~

rotal

IJlillinlllfn

he

'Hltside

the

('ollege

"f

Fducation.

include:
a pcr~()n
lor a position
as a principal
oj a prtmary.
sch"oL
or a managn
or director
of a p,oprietar~
schooL

Slatl Adlllilli.llralioll
intended
to preparl'
a person
for a position
as a coordinator.
director.
or
~upcnisor
of Ru;-.,incs~ /\ff;.tlr~.
Finance.
Personnel,
Curricululll.
a special
program
such as COlllmllnit~
School
or Special
Education.
or a special
sen icc such as purchasing
in puhlic
Ill' prilate
schools.
Progralll
Management

!oeadersiJi/J
DC\elopment

professional
social

association.

IIclf:,re

intended
to prepare
a person
for a position
in higher
education.
the armed
forces.

or a lraul'

union:

or a~ a director

or

as a Director
of rr:l1ning
and
business.
gll\nnment.
industr\'.

L'()ordlllator

of l'ducallonal

in a

agenc\'.

English

Robert

MASTER

rhe
literal'\'

programs

01
a

OF ARTS

Vlaster
theon·.

L Stallman.

Ad";ser

11\ ENGLISH

of Arts degree
program
in Fnglish
prol ides at an ad\'anced
and special
literal'\'
prohlems.
'1 hose desiring
to enter the

lel'c1 a stud\' of literan
program
should
present

histon.
thirtl-

.I

hour undergraduate
major
with a grade-point
a\'eragl'
01 -'.0. At least twentl
hours of the major
must he
in courses
in literature:
no more than fifteen
01 the thirt\'
should
he at the Ireshman-sopl1l1more
IeleL
Stlidents
should
consult
with the ad\'iser
at the earliest
opportunitl
concerning
their program
of ,tudl
Re4uired
courses
in the program
are E"CiL
660. Methods
of Research:
[-"(iL
661. Senllnar:
and
E:\(jL
66X. Literary
Criticism.
All other courses
III thl'
studcnt"
program
arc 'C'lected
hI the ,tudent
and
the graduate
advisor
to complctl'
a coherent
thirt!
sCllll'skr
hour
program.
Other
reljUirellll'nh
arl'
detailed
in a general
informational
hooklet
titled "M.A.
Programs
in Fnglish."
IIIl1eh i, alaibhle
lrom the
Dl'partment

or

MASTER

Engli,h

or

OF ARTS

the

English

graduate

adl i,er

11\ TEACHI\lG

OF

E:"JCilISH

I he Master
of Arts
degree
rrogram
in the
I caching
of Fnglish
Departml'nt
of I-nglish and the ('ollege
01 Fdueation.
I he ha,ic purpme
course
work in Lnglish
and teacher
education
to enhance
thl' ~tudent\
especial

I\' in the

area

of English.

Ihose

desiring

to entC1' the

program

is joint I\' admini,tC1'l'd
h\' thl'
01 thi, degree progr:l111 " to lllter
teaching
ahilities
in !!l'neral.
and
should

prl''C'nt

undergraduate
Fnglish
minor
(twenty
semester
hours)
with a grade-pOint
alerage
propriate.
dependent
upon the student's
hackground
and experience.
the Department
than tllentl
undergraduate
I nglish credit
hour,
hclore
a ,tudent
is admittl'd
to the
rrogram.
Vlinimal
requirements
1'01' the Master
or Arts degree
in the reaching
oj
comrlction

or

nine

semester

hours

of eoursl'

lIork

III the

Departml'nt

of

I cacheI'

a 'l11nimum

of an

or -'.0. Where
apmal
requirl'
morl'
reaching
or Fngl"h
Fnglish
include
thl'
Fduc:llion.

<\11 other

course,
in thl' student's
program
of studl' are selected
hI' the student
and the graduate
adl'iser
to eompletl'
a coherent
thirty ~eme~ter
hour program.
~orl11all~' the ...tudcnt
will take eightecn
hours 01 course
work 10
thl' Department
of English.
Other
re4uiremenh
arc det:l1led
in general
inrormational
hooklet
titkd "i\t...\.
Programs

in I nglish.'·

which

is :I\ailable

from

thl'

Department

of Fnglish

or the

Fnglish

graduate

adliser.

Jfas(er's

Geography
I h,'

~1a,t~r

dl:-'l'lpI1Tlc and
(On','II;ltlon
"

\,lIer,'d

Oscar

hl

H. Horst,

Adviser

1,1 ..\rts

d~gr~~ program
in (i~ography
p~rmlts
sp~ciali/ation
for advanced
study
in the
intcIH.k·d fur those cnntl'lllplating
careers in fields such as planning.
cartography.
and
.. \ ,p~(ial
internship
i, ;I\ailahle
for stud~nts
interested
in urhan studies.
Additional
training

in the

ar~a

of

the

teaching

of

(ieography

undergraduate
undergraduate
techniques).

:'Iahir~ departmcntal

Program

Requirell/ents

1;-.abn

..\dm;,,;on
rrqu;n'l1Il'nt-:
An
\'( lkfiCl~Ill'I'"
In the ,tud~nt"
g~ograpll\.
and cartographic
lndcr

f)eKree

.

major
in Geography
or its aeceptahle
equivalent.
In the event
program
(particularly
in the areas of physical
and economic
he may he required
to elect additional
non-credit
courses
in

r(,~lIircml'nts.

H'quin.'menh:
1.

IllIrt\

IHHlr,

01 graduate

nedit

iu (ieography

and

cognate

664

and

fields

with

at least

twenty

hours

in

(i,'ograph\
CIlIllpletilHl

01 requir~d

Completion
Regional.
4.

Ctlur,es:

GEO(i

661.

668.

of a minimum
01 three courses
in one of the
Fconomie.
llrhan,
Cultural-Hi,torical.
Political.
01 2-b hour,

CI)mpletion

at the

700

Ie\el:

the

minimum

six following
areas of concentration:
and Physical
Geography,
requirement

thus

is a 2-hour

research

paper,
5.

SUlT~"ful

b.

l)l·mnlbtr~ltl.:d

completion

of

\I

compClCI1Cl'

a.
h,

("'nnal
physical
and
Documentall
anal\',i,

c.
d.

Philo,oph\
Cartographic

e.

held

of

rillen

qualifying

examinations

pnor

to application

cultural

Geography
prc\cntation

.\dm;"ion

\r"

oj data

lkgree
III (ieolog\
graduatl'
...tl1d~

fl)r furthc!
n'quin'ml'nt-:

llandled

\111 an

Prngrarn

.

prl1L','durl"

Ronald

01

candidacy,

patterns

Geology

Ill,' \1;"tn
~l',)l()g~ and

for

in:

indi\

l'ndergraduate
Idual

"

d,',igned

nlajor

to

prepare

In geology

the

,tudent

Consideration

oj

for
othn

B. Chase,

professional
preparation

Adviser

work

in

will

be

h,,,i,,

fl..'quirt.'rtH'l1tS:

JllIrt}
:">l'rllL':-.tl'l hour:-. uf graduate
crl'dil
in (il'ology
and rc:latt::d an.:as (in other scicncc~ and
11l.\thl'11latlc~).
\\!ttl at ka:-.t t\\l'tltY-OIll'
hour:-. ill (ieolog~.
lip to nine hours in related i.~reas may
he l'IH):-'l'n \\1111 till'
\ll ;-,tudl'llh
prc"'llt:ttion

all'
,':tell

consent

01

the

:u..h iSl'r

graduate

l'\f1L'CIed to :1ttL'lld Departmental
\,':tr ill re,idelll',',
Student,
may

seminars
enroll
lor

and
credit

art:: required
to give one
ill (iEOL
660 for seminar

prl',",enI:\tll)Il;-,"
3.

\

l'\'P\

01 the

hL'!lH"C till'
4.

S,ltl,!.,,'tol\

(iradn:tte

l'IHl 01 the
eOlnpletloll

I'a~;.. :\ l'lHllprl'ill'lhl\e
Ill:l~

hl' toIIO\\l'd

Record
fir~t

I~\am

~el1lester

01 (;I 01

700.

lH:1! l'\;\lllill~ltll)[l
h~ :l ;"l'conu

oral

,core

III (ieolog)

must

he supplied

to the

department

in n:~ldenct::,

or

\1a,ter\
f~aillire
:\ \\'nttl'n

I h,',i,
01 the

(6 hr,.).
final

l''\aminatlOn.

ural

comprchcnsivc

cxamination

MaSler's Degree Requirements

History

H. Nicholas

The Master of Arts degree in History
the teaching of History.

is designed

to qualify

the student

Hammer.

for advanced

research

Advisers

into and

Admission requirements:
Either completion of thirty hours of undergraduate
credit in the Social Sciences
and closely related subjects. including at least fifteen hours of History. or possession of other preparation
accepted as the equivalent hy the departmental
graduate committee.
Program

requirements:
I. Earn thirty hours of graduate credit. of which twenty hours must he in History
may be in departments
approved by the graduate adviser.
2. Choose two of the following fields. one
pass written and oral comprehensive
Europe. 1500-1~15. (4) Europe. 1~15 to
since 1877. (7) Latin America. (X) rar
(II) Special Areas
J. Choose

onc of the three options

a. Complete
b. Complete

two seminars.
one seminar

of which is designated as the area of concentration.
and
examinations
in each: (I) Ancient. (2) Medin·al. ()
the present. (5) UnIted States to IX77. (6) United States
East, (9) Russia and Eastern Furope. (10) Africa. and

listed helow

one of which must he in the deSignated area of concentratl<)fl.
and wllte a Master's Essay (4 hIS.) In the designated
area of

concentration.

c. Complete one seminar and
concentration.
4. Complete HISI 690. Historical

write

a Master's

Method

and

HIST

rhesis

(6 hrs.)

692. Studies

5. The [)epartment
recommends that students planning to do graduate
reading knowledge of an appropriate
foreign language.

Home Economics
MASTER

OF ARTS

and ten hours

In the designated
in Historical

area

o!

literature.

work in History acquire a

Margaret Jane Brennan
Bett)· Tavlor. Adv'isers

IN HOME

ECONOMICS

The Master 01 Arts degree program in Home Economics is designed lor the person with a Bachelor o! Seienl'e
or Arts in Home Economics and is planned to prm'lde a general program of studies in the whole arl:a o! Home
Economics for t he person who may h:" e specia Ii/cd in: a) \. oods and Nut rit ion. b) Textiles and Clot hing a nd c)
Family Relationships. 1he student mayor may not haH' speeiali/ed in one of these areas but will have had the
foundation
courses to pursue them at the graduate lC\el and could hroaden the scope and depth o!
understanding in one of the three areas. I he degree may he used as a loundation for continued graduate work
leading to a doctor's degree at another institution.
rhe program
a.

is planned

for the fol1<l\\ing students:

Dietit ians \\ ork ing toward a master's degree or who hay L'heen out 01 t he field and membership in the
American Dietetics Association has been dropped and 110\\ arc required totakea
minimum L,ffi\e
hours of academic \\ ork to be reinstated.

2.

I'he Home Economist

J.

The Home Economist

4.

In Business \\ ho may' need extra work In specific areas:
111

Extens;on:

I he School I.unch Manager:

Master's

5.

I he reacher
of Home Economics
dalL' in lIome
FconoIllies
subject

who may have been employed
matter
or for college teaching.

and desires

to bring

in two or more

arcas

I.

COIllpiete
a total of twenty
Ie\el including
a minimum
Complete
I'"cholog"

hours of work
of two hours

I he i\1aster
in Ilome

in Home Economics
of s~minar
credit.

a minimum
of lL'n hours of work
I;conomies,
Biology,
Chemistry,

MASTER OF AR IS IN TEACHING
ECONOMICS

up-to-

at the graduate
level
Education,
Art.

in allied

Include the completion
of ninc semester
hours 01 course
fiftcen semester
hours in courses
in Home Economics,

dq.!,n.'l'

fidds.

III

Industrial

"nd

"Ipen
ised teadling.
Industrial
,'ducation
'1"'C1ficallv.

who

Fducatio!l

have

\\ilh

completed

requlr,'lnenh

I.

Completion
to Rese"reh

lor the' Ma'!er

.1. Completion

of Arts

degrce

of nine semester
hours from
in Fducati,,,]
is required.)

Completion
oj filteen
and 64.\ arc rcquired.)
stucknt

of

Adviser

in industrial

arts and or as~ociatcd

in education,

including

directed

or

I he hasic purpose' of this degree program
is to offer advanced
coursework
in education
and
to improve
teaching
capahilities
in general.
and industrial
education
competencies

i\llnimal

01 ,i,

in the

reacher

reaching

01 Industrial

Education

core courses.

semester

in consultation

\,ith

hours

01 electives

the' graduate

directed

adviser

for

toward

Languages

I h,' \Iaster
01 \ns
ckgr,'c
in I-rench,
(ierman,
nllllpl'1l'llcc in the 'dlhjcCI l'lngllag.t.: and litcraturt:.
rL'quirL'111('nt
....
: :\n undergraduate

major

Latin
01

thirt~

career

Industrial

senlc:-.tel"

arc:

(,0 I, Introduction

(lEO 545, 641 or615
goals.)

goals

to he selected

hy the

Education.

Hoger

;ll1d Spanish

supervisors,

Education
(TEED

semeslL'r hours from Industrial
Education
Department
(Rcmaining
nine hours to reflect the student's
career

Modern and Classical

:\dl1li~,ion

preparation

or
of

a Master of Arts degree program
in
for students
who have an earned

a major and or minor

professional

G, Risher,

I he degr"e progr"m
is suflicientlv
f1exihle to provide
preparation
for administrators,
;llld lor certain other spcciali/cd positions in Vocational- rcchnical
programs.

l'{)()Idlll~lt()I~.

Sociology,

work offered in the Department
and six hours of electives.

Charles

I h,' I )epanmenh
of Industrial
hlucation
and I cacheI' Fduc"tion
oller
I caching
01 Industrial
Education.
I his degree
program
is designed

hachl'lnr\

e.g.,

OF HOME

Industrial Education

tcchlll,'al

areas:

at the graduate

of !\ns in I caching
of lIome Economics
is designed
for a person with a Bachelor
of Science
FeonoIllics
Fducation.
The minimal
requirements
for the Master of Ans degree in the Teaching

110m,' I;conomlcs
I c"cher
Fducati,,,,,

the'

herself

rt'quirt.'llIcnts:

Pro~nlln

,\ns

Degree Requirements

I.. Cole,

stresses

Chairman

impro\

of Advisers

ing the

hours or the l'ljui\all'nt

in

e<lndidate\
a language

•Jrt)gram rl'quin'I1Il'I1I':
l'u
Si\

III

plct
hnllr\

Ion

u! thirt~
t"'\;Ild

:-'l'lllt.:;-,Il'r IllHI!";-, 01 graduate

the

r,'qllir"lllellt

in

I anguag,'

.1'1

stud~

of \\

\llldy

hich t\\enty
Illa'

to thirty

he satislicd

are in Olll' language.

at

the

opt inn

of the

.

Masler's

Ikgree

l?equirelllellTs

Dcpartmcnt hy the prcscntation of an acceptable Mastcr's Thesis (6 hrs.). Furthermore, a maximum
of tl'n hours of graduatc study may bc applicd in appropriate eognate fields. Selection of cognate
courscs is madc h\' thc ad\iscr aftcr determination
of the candidate's specific needs and interest.
Oral and writtcn cxamination o\'cr thc candidate's
is not rcquircd if a Master's Thesis is prcsented.)

Librarianship

arca of concentration.

(The written examination

Jean E, Lowrie, Eleanor R, McKinney,

Advisers

fhc School of Lihrarianship prcpares quahficd students to become effective librarians in the changing world
of communication.
Instruction is aimed at acquainting thc student with thc concepts, principles and problcms of
lihrarianship and with thc dc\'e1opmcnt of Iihraries so that he can interpret the role and potential of the library in
contcmporar\'
socict\'. fhc program of the School of Librarianship
is accredited by the American Library
Association and t:1C School is a mcmbcr of thc Association of American Library Schools.
Spcciali/ation
is a\'ailahle for those intcrestcd in school library. media centers: in public lihrary servicc for
childrcn, \'oung adults a nd ad ults: and in acadcmic and special library service. In addition, a studcnt may choose
map lihrarianship
or information
sciencc as a field of conccntration
or may enter a special program for
cOlllmunit\' collegc scn'icc to minority groups. All instruction in thc school is designed with a multi-media
approach.
fhc rcquircmcnts for thc dcgrcc of Master of Scicnce in Librarianship are as follows:
I.

fhirt\' to thirt\'-si:-. hours of apprO\cd graduatc courses with a minimum of twenty semester hours in
lihrary scicncc at thc graduatc Ie\'el. Candidatcs without prcvious training in library sciencc will necd
to takc thc I?C(luircd Courscs as specified in the following list plus Elcclive Courses in thc fields of
thcir spccial intcrcst to total thirty-six scmester hours. A student with an undergraduatc
minor in
lihrarianship
is requircd to completc a thirty hour program and may elect courses from other
dcpartmcnts lor a total of six to cight semester hours.
I?cquircd Courscs: 1.\ I:l 510, 512, 530, 600, 622, 629.
Coursc dcscriptions and courscs to he choscn as elective:; in Lihrary Science will he found under the
listings lor thc School of Lihrarianship.
At the timc of application for candidacy, the student must
h:l\c completcd thrcc ot thc requircd courscs.
A satisfactory
rcscarch papcr rcquired as a partial fulfillmcnt of a course requirement
conscnt of thc graduatc adviser, a Master's fhcsis for six hours of credit.

or, with the

Ca ndidatcs prcparing for schoollihrarv service must mect the teachcr certification requirements in the state in
\\ hid> thn wish to hc cmplovcd.
I hc School of I ihrarianship of leI'S post-master's degrec programs for thosc interested in administration
of
thc ,dlllol mcdia ccntcr. thc puhlic lihrary, and libraries in community colleges. See Specialist in Arts in
I ihrarianship.
,\ddit ional informal ion is contained in the Bul/Clill or Ihe School (ir Lihrarianshi/J, which may be requested
Irom thc School's olficl' in Waldo Lihrary.

Mathematics
I hc I)cpartmcnt of
\1astLT of Arts ill thc
'\pplicd ~1a thcmat ics
thl' Spccialist ill Arts

~1athcmatics offers graduatc programs leading to the Master of Arts in Mathematics, the
I caching of Mathcmatics, the Master of Sciencc in Statistics, the Master of Science in
\\ it h cOllccntrat ion in Computer Science, thc Master of Scicnce in Operations Rescarch,
ill Mathcmatics, and thc Doctor of Philosophy in Mathematics.

40

Master's

MASTER

OF ARTS

IN MATHEMATICS

Def?ree Requirements

Alden H. Wri~ht, Chairman of Advisers
A. Bruce Clarke, Department Chairman

(hc dcgrcc of Mastcr of Arts in Mathemat ics extends the student's knowledge in the areas of algebra. real and
complex analvsis. applicd mat hcmatics. combinatorics. geometry. number theory. statistics. and topology. The
program pcrmits spccialinltion in preparing for advanced study. and provides additional training for teachers of
mathcmatics and students seeking employment in industry.
In addition to thc general admission and degree rcquirements. the M.A. student in the field of Mathematics
must satisfy thc following:
I.

I-Iavc completed. with satisfactory gradcs. an undergraduate
major in mathematics. orequivalent.
If
thc studcnt's undcrgraduate
program in Mathematics does not meet approvcd standards. he may be
rcquired to clect additional courses or otherwise satisfy the requirements of the department.

2. Complete a minimum of thirty hours of approved
Mathcmatics. including:
a.
h.
c.
d.
e.
f.

course work. with at least twenty-four

hours in

MATH 520. Gcneral Topology L or have had the equivalent prior to entering the program;
MATH 5JO. Linear Algebra. or havc had the equivalent prior to entering the program;
MATH 571. Foundations of Analysis. or havc had the equivalent prior to entering the program;
MA (H oJO. Ahstract Algebra I;
Onc of thc following: MATH 070. Measurc and Integration; MATH 673. Real Analysis; or
MATII 076. Complex Analysis I;
An approved graduate level sequence.

J.

Pass thc Departmental
Graduate Examination.
which will cover the basic material in topology.
Iincar algchra. and analysis included in M A TI-I 520. 530. and 571. This examination is to he takcn as
soon as possihle after the student has covered the rcquired material.

-1.

Pass thc Final Master's Examination in the fifkd term of his masters program. This examination
C<l\'Crthc 600-lncl matcrial in his M.A. program.

will

(hc spccific rcquirements for an M.A. in Mathcmatics with concentration
in Statistics are listed under the
Master's degrcc program in Statistics.
I-or students spcciali/ing in applications
of Mathcmatics.
the preceding requirements can be modified
somcwhat. Studcnts interestcd in a M.S. program in Statistics. Computer Science. or Operations Research or
t hc M.A. program in the Teaching of Mathematics should consult the requirements listed under those headings.
rhL' Departmcnt of Mathematics oilers opportunities
for financial support of graduatc students through
graduatc assistantships and fellowships. Individuals desiring furthcr information ahout such opportunities. or
ahout thc graduate program as a whole. should contact the Department Chairman. or one of the Program
Advisers.

MASTERS OF ARTS
OF MATHEMATICS

IN TEACHING
Robert

C. Seber. Adviser

l'hL' rcaching of Mat hcmaties curriculum
is offered cooperatively
by the Mathematics
and Teacher
Fducation departments.
It is intcnded to provide secondary school mathematics teachers with opportunities to
prcparc thcmscl\cs for superior classroom performance. They can do this by developing a broader and deeper
undcrstanding
of mathematics.
cducational
proccsses. and their role as teachers in American educational

systl'll1:-'.

Admission: In addition to the gencral admission rcquirements of The Graduate College. admission to this
curriculum rCLJuircs a hachclor's degrce with at least a teaching minor in mathematics cLJuivalent to the onc
ofkrcd at Wcstern Michigan Univcrsity and at lcast fiftecn hours of undergraduate
work in professional
education

or its cqui\'aknt.
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,HaSIl'r'"

/ll'grl'l'

l?l'lIUirl'IIll'llIs

Program

n'quir.'ments:
,,\t lea,1
"in,'

lilleen

artHll\ed

,emeSler

hours

11\

,emeSler
seleeling

hours
three

in mathematics
from

the four

I FI'IJ hOI, IntroduClion
to Fducational
Research
I I' F I 1 h02, Schoo'
curricltlum
II'TIJ
hOJ, Soci:ti and I'htl",orhical
Foundations
\,

IITIJ

hO", l'S\chologlcal

Foundations

'\rprol

al ollhe

01 ~ath,'rnatics

In me"llng
relal,'d
cour,e,
ar,'a"

the,e

requiremenh

offcred

hour

courses:

and

thorough

to aehielL'

1 he ,'urrtculum
In medln:ti
,Ind

of Education

c:urriculum

an cffort

understandinp

a high

InL'i

is made

01 eoncepls

olmast"l'\

adviscr.

to select

courses

that deal with concepts

that

01 skills

arc

initiated

associated

with

in secondary
these

and skills

IlltL'llsi\l'

rl'qtlll"l'tncl1l\

R, Sommerfeldt.

Adviser

opportunities

lor hroad

preparation

in medieval

studies

as hackground

\c\'l'l.
arc ~l:-'!ollo\\s:

I he ,'our,e
IIllrk include,
a minimum
medinal
philo,opll\
:llHJ or medielal
\\iHI.- III methodology
COllrsc~
r,'qulrements,
'he ,tudent
must
I h,' rreparallon

mathematics

01 1\1aster 01 Arts in MedIeval Studies is designcd
to provide preparation
languages,
literatures,
philosoph\',
religion,
and the arts, This Ilexiblc

III onc :car.

doctpral
lur the lkgrl'L'

\\PI '" l)ll till'

school

concepts,

John

leading to Ihe degree
Ren:li"anc,'
histor\',

l·lHlr ....
l· pi ...ludlc ....prl':-'l'nls.
I he

credit.

of Education

Medieval Studies

Illl

for graduate

10 n'nlral
Ih,'me,
in secondal'\
,chl)ol
mathematics
programs,
These themes arc given substance
in
t hal deal II it h lopic', enahling
st udents 10 tTl iell and huild on their previous
course work, to ex plore new
t" dnclop

courses,

I caching

program

courses
three

,,1 an acceptahle

01 (a) three ClHlrses In medieval
histor\',
(h) three courses
in
rL'iigion, (c) tllO courses in medie\'al
literature,
and (d) course
as an undergraduate
can he counted
a minimum
of thirty semester
hours

ta"'l'll

complete
~aster's

I hesis

(h

IHs,) under

the direction

toward
these area
of graduate
lIork,
of a thesis

advisory

L'lHl111l111l'l'

1,

Il,'mon,tr:ltlon

.• ,

I':ISS the

compreh,'nsile

01 the ahilitl'

\\cdinal

Inslltul",

to read

I.atin

examination

in cOI"ultation

and

gil en
lIith

eilher

(ierman

hy a committee

the student's

thesis

Music
MAS ITR

or French,
appointed
adl'isory

11\

Donald

(n

the

Director

of the

committee,

P, Bullock,

Adviser

MUSIC

I hc I kl'arllll"llt
,>I \1u'I"
oilers CllllrSl'-IVork
COIlCCIlILIllllll.
\ppllnl
\lusic.
CompoSltioll,

le:lding
Music

to a Master
Education,

of Music degree in five different
areas of
Musicology,
Music
Theory,
Western's

11l'J"lllnlelll
l>l \1u'l"
Is accredited
hl'the
:\atiollal
Association
01 Schools
of Music and fiv'e of the graduate
I'rogr:lllls
,':trl I ,'nl (Ieldum approl allrolll
Ihat accreditation
association,
rhe Master of Music degree program
Is d,'slgnl'd
I, \l I ill' sl udcllI II it h t he Bachelor
01 Music degree, or its eq ui I'a lent. in order 10 enha nee t he student's
1L':ldllll~. (1l'rlU"lllll~. ll'"carch.
;lnJ crcali\c
ahilities
in music.
I ill' gr:ldu,II,'
,tud,'1l1 :Ich I,cr In the Dcpartillent
01 MUSIC works closely with each graduate
student
in
1'l:llllllng alld lI11plelllcnllllg:1
dcgree p(ogram
IIhich lIill accomillodate
the student\
professional
needs and
1I11,'re,ts and, :It the ':1 Ill,' 111ll,', IIdl reali/,' the full ,alue and lkpth
of the l:niversity's
graduate
offerings,
In

.• 2

Master's

ord~r

to determin~

the student's

n~eds

a comprehensive

examination

DeKree Requirements

will he administered

upon

entry

to the

d~gr~l'
program.
rhese
preliminary
examinations
are divided
into five areas
applied
music,
musie
history
litcratllre,
music theory,
piano proficiency,
and cond ucting
and the areas in which the student will be
reyuired
to take the cxamination
will be determined
by his choice of areas of concentration
of his degree
program.
rh~ preliminary
examinations
will also help the graduate
adviser
in providing
information
to the
student
regarding
prnbahle
succ~ss in the degree program
ofthc
mav applv to the stud~nt's
completion
of dcgrcc requirements.
M inimal reyuirem~nts
for th~ degree are thirty semester
hours

of graduate

Rl'sl'arch

area

in Music.

elev'en

to fourteen

credits in one or two ar~as of minor
the f"rln "I' a r~eital. composition(s).
area

of concentration.

MASTER

Oral

semester

credits

student's

in a major

choice

and any time

course-work,

of concentrat

arc an integral

part

of all terminal

ineluding

that

MUS

ion, nine to twelve

concentration,
and four semester
credits of electives.
theses, or project in music education
will culminate

examinations

limitations

610,

semester

A terminal
project in
the study in the major

projects.

OF ARTS

I he \)epartmenh
"I' Music and
reacher
Education
also offer a Master
of Arts degree
program
in the
I eal'hing
"I' Music.
rhis degree program
also carries accreditation
by NASM and is designed
for the student
\\ h" holds a Bachelor
"I' Science degree with a major in music and a minor(s)
in a field outside
of music, i.e ..
elementarv
edueati"n.
rh~ hasic purpose
"I' this degree program
is to offer course-work
in music and teacher
cd ueat i"n \\ hieh VI ill enhane~
the st udent's teaching
a hilit ies in general, and more especially
in t he area of music.
I he graduate
student
adviser
in the \)epartment
of Music works closely with graduate
students
in planning
and implementing
a degree prngram.
In "rder to determine
each student's
hackground
and preparation
in basic
muSiC the,)1'\ and history,
preliminarv
examinations
will be administered
upon entry to the degree program.
Result s 01 t h~se e xa m inat ions II i II be used to ad vise the st udent

the program
"fstudl·.
t\'1 inimal r~quirl'ments

f"r the Master

of Arts degree

concerni

in the Teaching

ng cou rses which
of Music

include

should

he i ncl uded on

the completion

of nine

semester
h"urs "I e"urse-\\ork
"Ilered
in the Department
of Teacher
Education,
ten semester
hours in course in
music educati"n.
f"ur semester
h"urs
in non-education
music e"urses,
and seven scmester
hours of electives
Ir"m the thrce areas just m~ntioned,
to h~ selected
by the student
in consultation
with the graduate
adviser in
music.
"n

A sp~cia I proj~ct

th~ project

and

in music

related

educati"n

will culminate

t he program

of study,

including

an oral examinati"n

ar~as.

Admission to Graduate Music Programs
Studenh
arc admitted
to graduate
study
"I acceptable
\\ork
in music arc reyuired

in music on the basis of transcripts.
In gcneraL
for admission
to the Master
of Music degree

sixty semester
hours
program,
and forty

semester
h"urs
for entrv t" the Master
of Arts program.
Exceptions
may hc granted
if competency
can he
llen1llnstrated
Ihr"ugh
examinations.
Admissi"n
to thc graduate
program
of study does not imply that the
st udent \\ ill be p~rmitt~d
t" pursue a specific area of concentration
(applied,
composition,
etc.). Program
of
studv willn"t
he d~tcrmin~d
until preliminary
examinations
arc taken and the student
has completed
semester
h"urs "I' c"urse-work.
Until that timc the right is rcscrved to withhold
the recommendation
clndidan
iI thc student
has n"t demonstrated
sufficicnt
maturation
and musicianship.

Programs of Stud)'
I:aeh
Applied

six to ten
for degree

for the Master of Music Degree

graduatl'
stud~nt
\\ ill ~lect t\\'o "r thr~e arcas
~lusic. ('"mp"sition,
Music Education,
Music

of study from the areas of conccntration
offered (i.e.,
Historyand
I.iterature,
MusieTheory).
Onearca
will be

dl'tL't"lllincd to he Ihe major area of concentration.
(icn~ral
guidelines
for the pr"gram
"I' studv in each arca of concentration
arc listed in thc Music Supplement,
(thl' Music Supplemcnt
is availahle
from the Department
of Music). but final determination
of requirements
will
hc m:lde
II. alter

all individual
basis after preliminarv
preliminary
courscs
and cxaminati"ns

(1\1

relllOI iIIg ddiciellcics

\\ ill be stated

in krm

examinations
are completed,

of undergraduate

and completion
"I' initial
ddicicncies
arc apparent.

courses

to be taken

or extra

course-work.
requirements

graduate

credits

for
to be

l·:ll'I1l·d. In the caSl' of undcrgraduate
e1asses t" be taken, the student
may elect to pursue independent
study in
tliat :Irl'a :Ind be re-e\:lmilled.
hlilure
t" achicI'e
a passing
grade (B) upon re-cxamination
will result in the
student

heing

required

to tak~

thc undergraduate

class.

Masrer's

[)egree

Heqllirel/lellfs

Occupational

Therapy

M. Joy Anderson,

Adviser

fhe graduate-professional
program in Occupational
Therapy is designed to prepare the student for the
profession of Occupational Therapy and kads to the Master of Occupational Therapy (MOT) degree. This twn
Yc'ar program of comhined academic and field education is intended for the student who has a baccalaureate
degree in a curriculum other than Occupational Therapy.
fh,s is an accredited program and graduates arc qualified to take the American Occupational
Therapy
Certification !'xamination.
Admission

re'luircml'nts:

I.

fen to twelYe months of work experience

2.

hidence
of personal qualifications
considered desirable
practice. These include motivation for occupational therapy,
prC\"IOlIS ex.perlences .

.1.

Prior academic course work in abnormal psychology, human physiology, and child development or
human growth and dcvelopmcnt is desirable and will bc a consideration
in the selection process.

-1.

A point

hour

in any area. following receipt of the baccalaureate

ratio of at Icast 2.hO (A=4.0) in the credits

L1llckrgraullate

work.

degree.

for successful occupational
therapy
maturity. ability to communicate, and

completed

in the last two years of

Progral11 n-'tluin-'Incnts:

Compktion
a.
h.

of approximately

sixty-six semcstcr

hours in the following

areas:

fhirty-six hours in basic occupational
therapy education.
fhirty semester hours of graduatc courses which include the following:
(I) Occupational
fherapy
O. I'. 6.1.1, Administration
of Occupational Therapy
O. I'. 6X6, Scminar in Occupational Therapy
O. f. 697, Supe["\'ision and Teaching Experience in Occupational Therapy
O. I'. 710, Independent Research
O.T. 712, Professional Field Experience (Off campus internship of six months taken prior to
last semester on campus).
(2) Cognatcs

in related fields or areas of specific interest selected with the advice and consent of
the graduate adviser. Three semester hours of statistics must be included if not taken at the
hacca la urea Ie kycI.

(.1)

IT!'\)

601, Introduction

to Education

All hasic and graduate occupational
\I hieh necessitatcs
initial enrollmcnts

Research

therapy courses in this program
in Spring Sessions only.

are sequentially

scheduled

i\dmissions to Ihis program arc closed through the 1975-76 academic year. Applications will be accepted
Septemhc'r t, 1975 through '>ovember I, 1975 for thc 1976-77 academic year. which begins with the Spring
Session. :\0 applications will bc considercd prior to September I. 1975. Admission notification will be on or
ahlHlt '!anuan' I, 1976.

Operations

Research

Franklin

K. Wolf, Program

Director

fhc Mastcr of Scicncc degree program in Opcrations Research is an interdisciplinary program pcrmitting the
student to huild a Ile.xihk plan of study cmphasi/ing
thc relationship hetween operations research and his
professional field. Participating arc the Departments of Economics. Industrial Engineering. Management, and
I\Ltthcmatics. fhc purpose of thc program is to provide the student who has an undergraduate degree in one of
the illl oh cd d isciplincs wit h a hasic k nowkdge of t he philosophy and techniques of operations research and the
ability to apply such to his particular discipline.
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MasTer's De!!.re" Requiremenls

Ihe entering
sludent
is assumed
to have an undergraduate
degree
Ma nagement.
or Mathemat
ics. hut students
with degrees in other areas
will hL' designed
wit h consideration
of his prior experience,
hoth formal
must

he approved

Ir(lIll

II

hy t he Program

hich he received
L

Director

his undergraduate

A minimum

lotal

of thirty

and the adviser
degree.

semester

in Economics,
Industrial
Engineering,
will he considered.
A student's
program
and practical.
and his career goals, and

for the Operations

An approved

program

Rescarch

must

program

in dcpartmcnt

mect the following

requirements:

hours.

560 and 562 arc required.

~

MATH

3.

A minimum

of twelve

semester

hours

from

courses

on thc approved

list of operations

research

rclatt:d courses.
4.

A maximum

5.

A three

Certification
e\amination

of eight

scmester

for

semester

hour

graduation

covering

the hasie

hours

of courses

cognate

to the student's

undergraduate

degree.

project.
shall

include

areas

in which

the

preparation

of an oral

presentation

of his project

and

an

he has studicd.

Paper Science and Engineering

Raymond

L Janes,

Adviser

rhe Master of Science degree program
in Papcr Science and Enginecring
is designed
to provide thcorcticaL
lahoratory.
and pilot-plant
experiences
which arc hasic to the development
of professional
competence
in pulp
and paper science and engineering.
The department
is internationally
recognized
in the ficld of paper coating
and lor its outstanding
semi-eommerical
sized papennaking
and coating
machines.
Its lahoratories
and
equipment
arc the most complete
01 any similar academic
institution.
Persons
eligihle for the program
include:
(a) graduates
of Paper Science and Engineering
with a B.S. degree
from Western
Michigan
Uniyersity
or from similar
programs,
in the U.S .. or (h) B.S. degree graduates
in
engineering.
chemistry,
or physics.
Science or engineering
majors who are accepted
hy The Graduate
College
hut lack hackground
in pulp and paper may be required
to complete
background
studies as determined
by the
Department.
I he academic
I.

2.
3.

program

consists

of a minimum

of thirty

semester

hours

of graduate

credit

which

must

include:

A minimum
and Paper
Chemistrv

of fifteen hours of paper science selected from these twenty-four
hours of offerings:
Pulp
Engineering
560, Instrumentation
and Process
Control
590-591, Surface and Colloid
600. Paper,
Printing,
and Ink 620, Coating
Rheology
and
him
Formation
MO,

Mechanics

and

Optics

of Paper

Satisfactory

completion

topic,

the guidance

under

A minimum

selected

520.560.610.630,

Fibers

of a Master's
hours

with the consent
and

Thesis

of a Committee

of nine addit ional

departments,

and

661: Physics

660, High

(6111"5.) based
selected

of graduate

of Physical
personnel.

Topics

on either

6XO.

an experimental

or theoretical

by the department.

courses

of the graduate

from the chemistry.

adviser.

552, 563: Mathematics

Physical Education
rhe Departments
supervisors.
research

Polymer

Suggested

506, 574.

physics,

courses

or mathematic

include:

Chemistry

George G. Dales, Ruth Dav'is, Advisers

Education
offer
and administrators

a graduate
to assume

curriculum
leadership

which prepares
teachers,
coaches,
roles in their respective
areas.

10 he admitted
to a regular
degree program.
a candidate
for the Master of Arts degree in the Teaching
of
Ph\sical
Fducation
must have successfully
completed
an undergraduate
major, minororequivalent
in Physical
Fducalion.
Each student
will plan a program
cooperatively
with the adviser,
taking
into consideration
the
follOWing

rt.:quirerncnts:
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Master's

Degree Requirements

I.

Thc

master's

beyond
2.

program

rel1uires

the bachelor's

A minimum
Physical

of fifteen

Education

successful

completion

of a minimum

01 thirty

hours

of work

hours

to a maximum

of twenty-one

IHlurs olthis

program

ma\

be elected

in the

departments.

:1. Nine hours must be earned
six hours ma\ be elected
accredited

the

degree.

in the rel1uired
in departments

corecourscs
in the Department
of I eacher FducaticHl and
oj the student's
imerest
or ma\ be transferred
from an

institution.

Physics

I.. D. Oppliger. Ad"iser

Fhe Department
Participation

of Physics

in research
a.

offers

a graduate

is an important

Theoretical

physics

part
for

program
of the

example.

leading

program
classical

and

to the

Master

01 Arts

degr,'"

occurs

in al1\' oj three

major

lil1uids.

sohd

reactions.
and classical
ficlds.
Experimcntal
plwsics
for
example.
atomic
physics.
paramagnetic
resonance,
positron
annihilation.
and nuclear
experimcntal
research
includes
a 50 keV proton accelerator.
a
an [,I'R spectrometer.
and thc onl\
12 MeV tandem
\"In de

b.

c.

Com puter

and i\lSt rumenta

an~ cOlllhination
I his program

requires

t ion physics.

of these or some

a minimum

of thirty

state.

nuclear

in Ph\Sles.
fieilk

structure.

nuclear

optical
spectroscop\.
electron
ph\sies.
Fquipm,'nt
a\ailable
for
\aCUUlll ultra\ iolet spectrometer.
(jraalf
ace,'lerator
in tillS state.

includ i ng t he usc 01 I'D 1'-1 0 a nd I'D 1'-15 Cl)Jn puters.

interdisciplinary
semester

hours

Or

~HL·as.
01 graduale

credit.

which

lllust

include

the

following:
I.

Fhirteen hours of required
courses In phYsics. n;lIl1el\' Research
SCllllnar 610. Quantum
MechaniCs
I
622. Slatistical
Mechanics
624. Classical
Mechanics
6.10. and I:lectricit\
'Ind r<tagnetlsm
662.
Substitutions
for these courses
ma\ be made onl\ with the apprm;iI
of the graduate'
ad\lser.
Elc\en

additional

of the graduate
.\.

Satisfactor\'

hours

from

I'h\Sics.

Math,'matics.

or other

departlll,'nts

chosen

with the consent

adviser.

complction

of a Master's

undcr the guidance
of a eommittce
oral defense
of the thesis bclore

Fhesis (6 hI'S.) based

on one olth,'

research

areas

list,'d

olthc graduate
lacult\
in Physics.
nle committee
ma\
approving
it for suhmission
to Fhe (jraduate
College.

abo\e.

require

an

Graduate
students
arc rel1uired to attend the (jraduate
and I'lwsics stalT memhers.
presemed
hy memhers
olthe
on topics related to their research
specialities.
(jradu,lte

Colloquil,m.
which i"l progr;lm
lor graduate'
students
WM II I'h\sics
stalTand
\ isitors from other institutions
students
arc ;ilso expected
to attend the Ph\slcs
I'uhlic

I.ectures,

in 1'11\ sics and

a series

Political
The

M.I\.

of talks

on topics

of general

intercst

related

fields.

Science
program

in Political

FrIll'S! F. I{ossi. Ad, iser

Science

sceks

to prepare

the studcntto

lunction

clfecti\cl\

as a citill'n

and

It

offers Ihc student a \ ariet\ of options in order to prepare him for different
career goals: (I) positicHls in thc puhlie
sen icc and quasipuhlic
agencies:
(2) furthcr proicssional
training
in I'oll!lcal Science and rclated proicsslons.
as
I.aw: 0) teaching
positions
in high schools and communit\
colleges: (4) gencr;iI positions
In the husiness w(Hld.
In addition
to meeting
the general
admission
rel1Uirelllents
of I he (jraduate
Colleg,·. a student
lllust hale
completed
equi\alent

at Ieastlwcnt\-four
hours of work in the Social Science's with a .1.0 record
preparation
acceptahle
to the departmcnt.
I he department
ma\ rel1uire

deficil'ncies in llfH.krgradu<lte prl'paration and or I"cLJuirl' the Ciraduak
Record
In order to qualif\
lor the Master of Arts degree in I'ol'!lcal
SeicnCl'. the sludent
gcncr:iI

rel1uircments

of The Graduate

College.

ma\

choosc

hetweenthe

thesis

and

(clll a 4.0 scale) (H hale
the stud,'nt
to ma\..e up

t'".\:llllltlati{ll1.

in addition

to "It IS" In)! the

lHln-thcsis

\1.:\.

programs.

Master's

Reqlllrelllenb

111thl' tllO

Rl'l\ulrcllll'llb

Inr the thesis prugram:

I.

(\\fllpktl'

prograllls

tlllrt\

hours

alh iser, a student
prllgratll.
S;llislac1<l1lh
sl,""ngh
3.

l'.

J.

pSCI
that

Science.

a maxilllulll

564,

Political

the student

Inquiry

consider

three

With

hours

and

in each

pSCI

700, Master's

COlllpkte

Pass an oral l'.\auliuatiou
pulitical ~l·il'IlCl· prngram.
Ill!" thl'

non-thl'si~

(\1I11pkte
thirt\
hours
ad\ "CI. a student
Illa\

Ihesis

on the

written

Analysis.

of two

PSCI

work

of the
appropriate

In addition,

graduate
to his

the department

Methods.

of the following

four

fields:

564, 590, and 591), and

(6 Ins.).

thesis

and

on the adequacy

of the student's

preparation

in his

program:
of lIork
suhstitute

in Political
Sciencc.
With the writtcn
approval
of the graduate
up to SIX hours of cognate
\Vork appropriate
to his program.

Sat"l.ll·tollh
e<lnlpkte
pSCI
564, Political
InqUiry and Analysis.
strough
rel"\\fllllll'nds
that the student
consider
PSCI 590, Research
3

Sat"lactnril\
cOlllpktc
POint J ,lho\c).

at kast

three

4.

Pass a II rlt ten a nd oral examinat

hours

in each

of the lour

In addition,
Mcthods.

fields

the departmcnt

of the department

ion on the adeq uacv of t he st udent's

Psychology

I hl'

approval

of cognate

590, Research

pSCI

Political
Iheon
and Methodolgy
(cxcluding
I-<,,"elgn and COlllparati\e
Political
Systellls

5.

the

of six hours

'\Illl'rican
Political
S\'stclll,
Intl'rnational
Relations,

4.

Rl'Ljlllrl'llll'tlh

in Political

at kast

Requirements

oe interchanged.

suostitute

l"\\fl1pkte
cOlllpkte

not

of \Vor,

Illa\'

rel"\llllml'IHb

Satislactorih
a.
O.

Illav

f)('~r('('

preparation

(as listed

in political

in

science.

Fred Gault, Department Chairman
David O. Lyon, Program Coordinator

Ps"'I,,,log\

Dcpartment

ofie'rs

coursc

lIork

kadlng

to

a Master

,'"ncent ration.
I \ pl'lIlllental
PS\ cI",log\.
Appllcd
Ikha\ ior A nalysis.
p,\ch,'log\
Wliilc IllUcil 01 tlie coursc
lIork is eclectic. the Department
\" hld1 tends to Iililuence
all 01 the Dqlartnlcnt's
programs.
rhe master's
student
II ith a hachclnr
degree
in pS\cholog\'
Ploie'sslonal
rok in a " ••.iet\ 01 mental
health
1l1l1llhL'r of ....
tlH.knh.

of Arts

degree

in four

areas

of

Clinical
Psychology.
and Indust rial
has a strong hehavioral
orientation,
program
is designed
primarily
for the

nr related
discipline
to prepare
the individual
to assume
a
services.
A research
oriented
degree isalso offered fora limited

(iraduatl'

sllIdents
rece,i\l' a personal
appointment
to a faculty
memher
in an apprenticeship
role. Such
fal'llitatl' till' J(,\ dOpmCtll 01 a personal program to accommodate the academic and professional
111tereSh 01 the st udel1l and tout ili/e t he I ull range 01 research and pract icum facilit ies within the University.
The

.UTa ngCf1ll'llh

,tudent
I' enl"\1Ilraged
.Ktl\ ItlC:--.

to partieipall'

in the daily

conduct

of the Department's

academic

program

and

research

.-\dmi"ion
l"l'quirrllll'lIts:
Applications
are re\'iewed
In terms of fi\e sources
of information.
although
the
perfnrmalll'L' tnl'a:--urL':--l'! all! nllC critcrion i~ nnt ~ullicicnt to guarantce admission or to dictate denial of the
.lpplleati<lll.
.-\pplreants
are assumed
to have a substantial
training
in Psychology
at the undergraduate
level.
I he applrclt""1
I.

(iraduate
~li1kr
..L

pr<ll'edure

Compktloll

Includes

01 a malor
Rel'ord

\nalogies

I hrl'L' kiter"

suhmission

or minor

F.\amination:
Il',t

of:

In psychology
\'erhal

& ljuant'tati\c

score

01 rl'l'llmmendation

47

aptitudc

test

Masrer's

Degree

Rcqllirell1cllIs

5. An autobiography
Indil'iduals

applying

describing

acadcmlc

for Fall admission

interests

and requesting

and prokssional
financial

goals.

assistance

should

appll

bl hbruarl

15.

Thc expcrimental
program reljuires a minimum of thirty hours of credit including
PS Y 700 Masters Thesis (6 hI's.). six hours ofeleetiles
selected from onc or more ficlds rclated to psychology and
eighteen credit hours in basic beh;lIioral processes, laboratory techniques, and data analysis including PS Y 6.14,
Adyanced
Statistics.
Areas oj concentration
include animal
learning,
operant
bel"lIi"r,
phlSlol()gieal
psych()logy and perceptual
processes.
I his is a restricted program designed to prepare a student f()r d()ctoral
training in e.\perimental
psychology.
A/if,!ietl
!Jc!l(/\'ior
Ana/I'sis:
Ihe applied analysis pr()gram requires a minImum ()j thirtl h()urs ()f credit
includi ng PS Y 700 Masters fhesis (6 hI's.). si.\ hours of elect il eS from ()ne or n1<He fields related t() 1''' ch()l()gl
a nd eighteen credit h()urs of Psychologl.
fhese eighteen hours include nine h()urs selected fr"m basic behal illral
pr()cesscs,laborat()ry
techn()logy and data anal"is,
including PSY 6.14. Adlanced
Statistics. and the nine h()urs
trom selected
COllrsc~ in hcha\'ior
thC(H~'. technology
and applicaliot1\. rhi~ program
i\ designed to tr;lIl1
stu(knts to assume prokssional
roks in a \aricty of lllcntal hl'alth SlT\ il'c~. ~oll::;\\ thl' catalog \\('111 tl) pl"(,\\, a
program rc\ isiol1 was suhmitted
to include an increase to lorty-eight
credit hours \\ ilh ~llh~tantlal practiclIll1
cxperiences
and other professionally
related c()mpetencies.
C!illica/I'SI'C!IO/ogJ':
The clinical programl'eljuircs
a Illinimum ()fsixtl credit hours induding PSY \Listers
Ihesis (6 hI'S.), six hours of electives from one or more fields relatc'd t() I''''e!wlogy
and f()rtl-eight !wurs "I
training in Psychol,)gy. These forty-eight hours include four hours in the area of speciali/ation,
tllelle !wurs ,If
professional
intcrnship
expcrience
and twelYe hours of gcneral psychol()g\,
including
PSY 6.14, ..\dlanced
Statistics.
The area of speciali7ation
may encompass
a broad spectrum of elinic'al thcorl and application.
including a speciali/ation
in substance
abuse, or the theorl' and techniques
of beh;lIior modificati()n ... \n
appropriate
substitute
for the thesis may be arranged
with the ad\iscr,
fhe clinical program is designed
primarily for students who intend to assume profcssional
r"les in mental health scryiccs although the program
can accommodatc
persons interested in pursuing a doctoral degree in the dinlctl area at another uniler"t\
!ntlLlslri,,/
f.'Tc!IO/0gJ': A minimum
ofthirt\'-six
credit hours pr()gramll til include tllelle to fifteen core h()urs
in such a reas as person nel select ion, sta t ist ica I a na II sis, and h uma n mot i\ a t ion in ind ust rI . A ppr()\ imate II' nine
more hours in psychology
and six to nine hours outside of the Department
ma\' be directed t(l\\ard
specia lila t ions in person nel t ra in ing, counsel ing, consumer and orga ni/a t ional psycho log\ A Iy Lister\ fhesis (6
hI'S.) is reljuired of persons planning to pursue a Ph. D. in industrial psycholog\.
II hile those II ilh a pr()fessional
orientation
may write a thesis or complete a three to six h()ur indil idual research project. I he selecti,'n of
courses outside the core, including the thesis option. II ill be established altcr e()nsultation
with the ad\ ISl'!' f"r
the industrial psYchol()gy program,
!c\pcrill/£'/Ila!

PSJ'c!l%gJ':

Public Administration
fhe multi-disciplinary
graduate-professional
program in public administrati()n
leading to thc \LIStl'!' ot
I'ubl ic Ad m inist ra t ion degree IS designed to p ['(l\ ide professiona I t ra in ing lor grad ua tc st udents a nd mid -ca rc'el
professionals
lIith career interests as public administrators
at the state and I()cal leI cis oj gmc'rnment.
I he multi-disciplinary
locus is designed to alloll the student t() ulili/e his or hl'!' spec'ial talents, sktlls. and
experience
while becoming familiar lIith the knoll ledge and skills "ppropriate
lor "dmini,tr"ti\e
leaders!lIp
po,ilions
in puhlic agencies. Whtle the program is designed to emphasi/e
program l'l'lluiremenls
01 local "nd
stall: go\'crnmcnt. it is sl1rficicnll~' tlc.\ihlC' to mCl't the IlCl'th ofstudcnts lortraliling
lora \\ilk \aril'l:
01 carcer
posit ions in pl! hlic and puhlic n:latcd agencies. Cooperat ing in I he progra III ;Hl' I he I lepa r1mcnh 01 I· ('onO[11I(' ....
(icography.
(icology.
Political SCiCIH:C. Ps:'Cholog:. and Sociolog:.
Colkgc 01 BliSillL'SS
and till' Sdh)O! 01
Social Work.
Admissions re(luiremcnts: Students
of academic

disciplincs

II ill he admitted

to the program

II ith undergr"duatc

or majors anJ who meet the general ;-,tandards set lorth

\\(Hk Irom"

t\H" ;Idlllls;-.lon

"men

to 111('(iraduatc

College.
Program rcquirements: I'he Master of Public Administration
progr"m
is a forty-file
semester h"ur
program,
Credit
hours may be wailed
lIith the appro\al
of the (jraduate
Ad\lser
IIhen degree
n.~411ircnlcnts ha\'c heen met through prior course work and or work. cxperience. rhl' program IS planned
so that a full time graduate
student could complete
the Oil CIlmfil/S
portion
\\Ithin " period of tllelle
months
or three semesters
or less and the off' CIllllfill,l
internship
In one additional
semester
or four

ml1l1th,. Part-timL' and mid-carecr
stud~nts
~ould complet~
the program
in an extcnd~d
time period.
Stud~nt prl1grams will h~ plann~d in consultation
with the Graduate
Adviser with consideration
given to
the ~are~r l1bi~cti\'~s l1f th~ individual
studcnt.
Ordinarily
thc student will bc required to complete
the
tl111tl\\ing f•.1Uf stages or types nf experience:
I. a r~quirL'l1 {'ro/".ISIO/lli/ <'01'(' (X-I) SL'm~stL'l hours), consisting of cours~s in th~ foundations
of lJuhlic
admini,tration.
th~ politi~al ~Il\ironmcnt
of public administration,
and organizational
theory and
hella\ inr:

a {('<'''111m/
hudg~[ing.

<'01','

puhlie

(I ~-~ I 'L'm~st~r

linanc~,

puhlic

a {'I'oh!"/Ii lI/ltllI{,{,/;nll;O/l
dl'\~Il1p ;111 ul1lkrstanding

accounting

and

(6-1~ scm~stL'l hours). which gives the student th~ opportunity
to
of a particular
typ~ of gl1v~rnm~ntal
activity, such as business and
rl'latioll:-.. c()llllll11nity cOllllict.
land lise planning. local government. natural resource
l'n\ irplllllcntal
studies. :-.ocial ser\'iccs and urhan administration.
Other problem and
ar~;1S ma\ h~ dl'\'ell1p~d as n~~ds and d~mands indicat~;

gl)\Crllllll'nt
rllallagcllll'lll.

application
-1.

hours), whi~h inelud~s ~ourscs in statistics,
lall, puhlic p~rsonnel, and data proc~ssing;

III'''''

{'I'll <' II I'<' ( I ~ '~Ill~st~r
hours), cl1nsisting of th~ following three activities: first, a seminar
prllk:-.~inTlal 1:-'~lIl'S ill puhlic administration:
second. a field experience as an intern with some
l,uhl,c ;Ig~nl'\ 1',,1'a f"ur month p~riod: and third, an intcrnship seminar, taken concurrcntly
with the
liL'ld C\pL'li~ncL' to pro\id~ an '.lpportunitv
fl1r thc student to link the theory and skills in earlicr

{'I'o/('.I.I/(/IIl1/
llll

cnllr~l'

\\ork

the field l'XpCTiel1cc,

In

Religion
Guntram

G. Bischoff,

Adviser

rhe \lastL'l of Arts dcgr~c program in thc Teaching of the Academic Study of Religion is offered by the
DL'partment
l11 R~li~ion in coopL't'ation with thc Department
of Teacher Education.
The degree is designed
to pm\ id~ prok"ional
[r;lining for graduate
students and mid-career
public ,chool teachers with a special
Int~rt'st in th~ teaching of the academic stud\ of religions in the secondary
schools. The program is highly
tlL'\ihle. ofkring
thr~~ distinct options
for cxp~ri~nced
teachers
without
prior training
in religion, for
undergraduatL'
majors and minors in religion, and for undergraduate
teaching
minors in the academic
,tud\ llf rL'iigion,. Fach specific program
of Cl1urses will he selected by the student with the approval
of
thL' lkpartm~ntal
ad\ iscr.
\dmi"ion

n'quin'lll,'nts:

,1dml~;-'H)Jl

I ..

\11 applicanh

\J1pliC:lnh

\\ hum
.1.

Pro cram

In addition

tn thi:-. curricululll

requires

must
II

lhl'~

ithout

!l;I\('

hold

c~rtifieation

t~aching
dOlll'

to th~ g~ncral
that

\J1plic:lnts
\I ith
teaching
J1L't',,'nn~1 In thL'ir pres~nt
alh "cr.)

as teachers

~\p~ri~n~~

('nurSe

admission

must

work .

requirements

of The

or he willing

r~'luest

two lettcrs

to complete
of reference

Graduate

College,

same.
from

faculty

with

~\pL't'iencL' must re'lu~st
on~ letter of support
from supervising
or lormL't' school S\'stcm. (I.~ttcrs should he sent to the departmental

Tt.'qUirt.'IIH'1I1s:

'InL'

hOllr,

,~leckd

frl1m th~ Educational

a.

IITD

601 Introduction

h.

I lTD

60~ School

c.

11· F J) (103 Social

d.

IITD

Option I (h"
thL' ·\calkmie

CllI'~:
in Education

.1

Curriculum
and

60-1 PS\ellllll1gical

Compk'tion

tl1 Rcs~arch

01 o Ill' l11 the

Philosophical

hours

3 hours
Foundat

ions

3 hours

Foundations

3 hours

1'0110\1 ing tl1I'~c optional

e\peri~nc~d
t~achL't's, holding
Slud\ \11 R~ligions

-11)

plans:

the B.A. or ~qui\'alent)

REI. 621, Introduction
to
2 hours

Master's

DeRree Hequiremel1ls
Three courses chosen from the lollowing. one of which must he REI. 500. Historical StudIes:
REI. 510. Morphological
and Phenomcnological
Studies: REI. 520. Methodological
Studies.
and REL 530. Construction
Studies
12 hours
REL 622. Seminar-Praeticum
Puhlie Schools
REL 710. Independent
Option

II (For

Research

undergraduate

(A) (for undergraduate

on the Teaching
(Curriculum

majors.

of

the Aeadcmie

Study

of Rdigions

.• hours

Project)

minors.

in the
3 hours

and teaching

Illinors

in religion)

minors)

Three courses chosen from the following. one of which Illust he REI. 500. Historical Studies:
REI. 510, Morphological
and Phenomenological
Studies. REI. 520. Methodological
Studies.
and REI. 530. Constructivc
Studies
1: huurs
REL 622. Seminar-Practicum
Puhlic Schools

on the Teaching

REI. 710, Independent

Research

(B) (for undergraduate

majors

(Curriculum
and teaching

of the Academic

REI. 710. Independent
Option

III (Cognate

on the Teaching

Research

(Curriculum

opt ion for experienced

0"

Rdigions

in the
3 h\)llrs
6 hours

Project)
minors

Three courses chosen from REI. 500. Historical
Phenomcnologieal
Studies: REI. 520. Methodological
Studies
REI. 622, Seminar-I'racticum
Puhlie Schools

Stud~

in religion)
Studies:
REI
510. Morphological
and
Studies:
and RFI. 530. Construetl\e
12 hours

of the Academic

Study

oj Rdigions

in the
3 hours
6 hours

Project)
teachcrs)

Three courses chosen from the following. one of which must he REI. 500. Historical Studies:
REL 510. Morphological
and Phenomenological
Studies: REI. 520. MethLldological Studies:
and REI. 530. Constructive
Studies
12 hours
REI. 622, Seminar-I'ractieum
Puhlie Schools
REL 021. Introduction
Suitable
teaching

on the Teaching

to the Academic

Study

of the Academic

Study

of Rdigions

2 hours

of Rdigious

cognate (preferahly in an area in which the student
experience) (600 levd)

in the
.• hours

has had prn ious training

School Psychology

and or
J hours

Galen .I. Alessi. Adviser

The Master of Arts degree program in School Psychology provides for speciali/ed study in the application uj
psychological
principles and techniques as they relate to SclhlLlI settings. I'he student will karn ah\llll
exceptional and mainstream children and the educatiLlnal en\ ironlllenls in which these children arc required tu
perform. as wdl as a variety of prescriptive-teaching
techniques \\hich can he uscd to match the educational
environment
to the individual ehild's personal set of learning characteristics.
The prLlgram is hased un a
hehavior analysis model.
After completion of the master's program (Jlld the 000 clock huur internship experiel1l·e. the student \\ill he
prepared III meet minimum competency
requirements
fLlr temporary
apprLlyal as a Michigan School
Psychologist.
rhe master's program is considered to he an integral part LlL and a step tu. the Educational
Specialist degree and full State appro\al
as a School Psychologist. Applicants slhluld apply l\l hoth I he
Graduate College and the Department of Psycholog\.
Thosc applv'ing for I:all Admission and requesllng
financial assistance shLluld apply hv Fchruary 15.
Admission

requirements:

I. Completion of a Illajor or hroad minor in psychLllog\' (or thc equiyaknt)
with satisfactorv grades.
50

at the undcrgraduate

k\el

!vla.l/er's f)e,~ree Requiremell/.I'

,

(iradllatc

.\.

r--li1kr ,\nalogics

-1.

Ihrcc

F,\[JL'riL'ncc
l'l'rtlficatl'
arc
Program

\I

Rccord

ktters

oamination

Verbal

and

Quantitative

A[Jtitude

Test.

I'est.

of rCL'ommendati,)f]

ith childrcn

and

cdueational

.krcu hut not required,

ClHl.'\{ ..

and

an autobiogra[Jhy.

stalT in school
for adll1i:-.~ion.

scttings,

eoursework

in cducation

or a teaching

requirements:
Compktion

01 [Jrl'l"cljuisitc
undcrgraduate
coursework
(or substitution
the seminar
in child psychology,
as well as SPED

of thc eljuivalent)

Com[Jktion
of a six hour
in the thin~'-sl'ven
hours

3. Com[Jkt

ion of thirty-seven

cognate
in one or more
below (3).
hours

fields

related

for PSY

530.

:'W, .\W, -150,and

to School

Psychology,

to be included

(a) S PE D 533 and 534, (b) PS Y 517. 682 and 683. (c) six

including

hlllll'S in o[Jerimental
[Jsychology
and PSY 634. Advanced
Statistics.
(d) six hours of behavior
eha ngcs I'S Y 661, 662 or 663, (e) two hours of community
services agencies,
PS Y 697 or S WR K 572.
(f) eight hours in corrective
and remedial
diagnostic-teaching
practices,
and behavior
modification.

In addition

t"

[Jrc[Jaration

for training

toward

full approval

as a School

Psychologist

Education
[Jrogram:
School
Psvchologist)
with thc Ed.S. degree. the master's
[Jrogram
baSil' [Jrcparation
for doctoral
training
in School
Psychology
at other universities,

Science

(see

Specialist

is also considered

E, Holkeboer,

Paul

in
to be

Adviser

I hc Science I )i, ision ( DC[Jan mcnts of Biologv, Chemistry,
Geogra[Jhy.
Geology,
Physics and Psychology)
of
t hc Colkgc
of Arb a nd Sciences
and t hc I k[Jan ment 01 I'eacher Ed ucation of the College of Education
offers a
graduatl'
program
kading
to the Master of Ans in the I'eaching
of Science,
I'he program
is designed
for both
elemcntar\'
and secondary
school
science
teachers
who wish to eX[Jand their pre[Jaration
in the sciences
and to enhanec
their teaching
abilities,
I'hc minimum
entrance
reljuircment
{O this dcgree [Jrogram
is an undergraduate
minor in one of the science
departments
listed abole,
in addition
tothe general entrance
reljuirements
for all Master of Ans degrees in the
field of Education
as described
undcr Fducation
in this section
of the Bulletin,
I he Master of Ans in the I'l'aehing of Seicnce reljuircs the compkt
ion of a minimum
of nine semcster
hours of
L'OurSC \I IHk from the Depan ment of I'eacher I'ducation,
a minimum
of fifteen semester
in eOllSultation
with the
graJu<ltl'
ad\i~l'r
for the program.

Social Sciences

William

S. Fox,

Adviser

I'he curnculum
kading
to the degrec of Master
of Arts in I'eaching
of the Social Sciences
is a flexible
1I11crdiseipiinan
program
offered bv the social science de[Jartments
and the De[Janment
of Teacher
Education.
I hl' basic [Jur[Jose of tliis degree [Jrogram
is to [Jro\'ide substantive
course work in both the social science
disciplines
and teacher education
for teachers
who desire to gain mastery
of both subject matter and [Jedagogy.
It can u[J-date and enrich, as well as fill ga[Js and weaknesses
in the undergraduatc
program,
In addition.
the
program
can meet t he needs of teachers
for a "[Jla nned [Jrogram"
necessary
for continuing
cen ification to teach
in the schools of Michigan.
It prOl'ides course work in a variety of social science disci[Jlines which can be used to
e\[Jand
cmplol'ment
o[J[Jonunities
and meet accrediting
agency
reljuirements
to teach social studies.
Admission

n'quirel1l('nls:
Fiftecn

Iwurs

of undergraduate

l'\I'entl-tile
hours in the combined
Political
Science,
Sociolog\'

\l'ork

in professional

disciplines

51

education

01 Anthro[Jology,

or equivalent.
Economics.

History.

Philoso[Jhy.

Mas!er\

f)egrce

Require"","!s

Program

requirements:

Minimal

reyuirements

nine semester

hours

Teacher

for the Master

of course

work

of Arts degree

selected

from

in I caching

the following

of Social
Fducation

Sciencc,
core

include

oftered

the completll)n

01

hy the Department

of

Education.
I.

TEED

2.

ITED

601, Introduction

(,02, School

High

School

to Research

Curriculum

should

,uhstitute

J.

ITED

60J, Social

4.

rEED

604, Psychological

rhe remaining

ITFD

Philosophical

\lho

or planuing

to teach

in Middle

or .Iunll)r

I·oundations.

I'''oundations

Science

Science

semester

arc teaching

(22)
of Fdueation.

hy IllCall~ of consultatio!l \\ ith the
adl"iser.
Recogni/ing
that each ,tudent's
undergraduate
preparation
and prl,k""lll;i1
nccds and intcn.::sts arc uniljue, it is \'cry important the student communicate with the graduatl' ad\ iscr in Social

Social

twenty-one

and

in Education.

(Studcnts

hours of courSL' \\urk is determined

graduatc

hdore

taking

courses

other

than

the

Education

core

indicated

Social Work

Danny'

1he graduate-professional
program
in Social
leadership
positions
in the field of social welfare
course of academic
and field education
is offered.
set of conceptual
to the solution

and practicum
and amelioration

ahove.

II. Thompson.

Director

Admissions

Work is designed
to prepare
,tudent>
for direct sen ice and
and leads to the Master of Social Work degree.
A t\lo-vear
The curriculum
is structured
as an integrated
and sequential

type educational
cxperiences.
These arc focused around
alternative
approache,
of contemporary
sncial prohlems.
Social
Work practice
is e.xamined
a, a

prohlem
solving
response
to emerging
and extant
social conditions
which have negative
consequences
for
individuals.
the familv, spccial groups,
the local communitv
and the societv' at large.
Prohlem-solving
speciali7ations
are currently
ofkrcd
hI" the School
of Social
Work
in the areas
of
correcliol1.l. cO/I1II IL/II in' lIIemal heal!h ..fil/l1ih alld child ,,·el((ue. r"hahi!ilalioll
"'ilh high risk grollf'.' 1lI11/.'cllOol
social ,\'Or/.;. In addition
the School
of Social
Work participates
in an interdisciplinarv'
specialt\
program
in
alcohol
and drug addiction.
Career
opportunities
for prokssional
social workers
arc e"cellent
in all of the,e
fields. Students
mal" select a speciali/ation
along with a concentration
in the area, of social treatment
and or
social

planning

and

administration.

There arc fiyc major content
I.

Social

Policl"

Social

and

J. Social

Criteria

areas in the curricululll.

Ilchavioral

Welfarc

rheorv

Rcsearch

and

I cchnologv

4.

Socia I Work Pract icc
a. Social
I rl'atmcnt
Concentration
h. Social
Planning
and Administration

5.

Field

Concl'ntration

Education

fur admissiun:

In addition to The Graduate Colkgl'\' rCljllirCllll'tlts for admi~sioJ1
eriteria

to a Illastl'r'~

(ic'grl'c prngralll.

thl'

f{)ll~)\\

I11g

will hc considcrcd:
I.

2.

Evidcnce
of adcquatc
academic
consideration
of hoth undcrgraduatc
thc social and hchavioral
scicnces
bidcnce

include

of pcrsonal

Illoti\ation

qualifications

prcparation
lor graduatc
studv
in ,ocial
\lork.
performancc
and arca 01 ,tudv·. (llndcrgradutc
and social \lork-soci,d
\lclfarc
is givcn part,cular
considercd

dcsirahle

lor a human ~cn icc prok~~ion.

lIn succcssful

pcr~()nal maturity.

social

\lork

rhi, ineludl"
prl'paration
In
attcnt\l1\l.)
pral·ticc.

alld kadebhlp

ahtllt:

I hl',e

,'vIasler',1 Degree RequiremelJls

Degree fl'quirel1ll'nts:
1he ~lll·cL·:-.:-.1111 Cl)ll1pktiull 01 si\.t:: hOllr;.. 01 credit. graul'u on a credit-no credit basis. is required for
thc mastn\
dcgrcc in Social
\Vor!-,
I his will include
the following
course credits:
S,'mester

Cour,,'s

Sl'llll';-.lcr

('~ltlr:-.l':-'

In the' ScilOOI of Social
Work,
III uther
lllli\l'rsity
lkpartfl1Cllts

t'll'ld hJUc;llloll
lit Rcsearch
Studl"s

"l'll1l'QCr

h,'ld

," ,, ,," " , '
.

, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 26-30 hours
""""""",

... ",,6-10
hours
, , , , , , , , . , , , , , , 16 hours
, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , X hours

.

;llld

"racticc,

60 hours
"roll"IClll'\
III sonal alld hcha\ ioral theol"\,
social polic\' and
l'lthl'r p:l~~ing l'\;\llllll:ltiol1s
or taking pn:scrihcd courses.
hll,IIl,'la
,1' ....
h{;llll·l'

rcsearch

I ;"d " ;1\ ;"Ia hk to 'I Ilalil ied lull-t imc st Udellb, I 11format ion rcgarding
he ohLllfh:d h~ \\rJllllg (u till' Director of Admissilll1S.

must

bc demonstrated

t hc va rious

types

hy

ofavailahle

1ll;1~

Sociology

Paul L. Wienir, Milton

J. Brawer. Advisers

rill' \LiStn
\11 Arts degrce program
in Sociolog\
is designed
to (I) give students
an advanced
understanding
the' slglllficant
fact"rs and proccsscs
"I' hUlllan society, (2) further the preparation
of those planning
to tcach
'e,'ollda
1"\ ,11"h ighn cd uca t iOIl, (,<) prepa re st uden ts 1'0I' doct ora I st udv in sociology,
and (4) provide professiona
tr~lll1lng fpr a \ a rtl't> of occupat ional orrort
....
\..Kia! agl'tlClC;.-. and cOlTcctwna! ;'-~'Stl'I1lS.

Eligihilit,

unit ics in

go\'t:rnmcnt.

indust ry. education.

of
in
I

research organi/ations,

for admi"ion:
I,

Stlld,'lIts
sltollid h;1\ e compkt~d
III t he social scienc~s,
of \\ hich
th,'oll
:llld res~arch
Inctlwds.
Stlldellts

shollid

ha\e

a minimllm
of t\\'~nt\'-four
s~mcst~r hours in undergraduate
work
fifte~1l scmest~r
hours should
b~ in sociology,
including
courscs
in

a gr:ldc-point

;I\nag~

of 3,0 or hett~r

1,

II the'''' r~qllir~mcnts
cl)ll1pktc additional

4

I hrel' kttl'r;.- 01 recolllmendation.
frolll academic
dl'p:lrtll1l'ntal (iraduatl'
·\dmi~;'-lon:-. C·ommittcc.

in undngraduate

hale Ilot h~en met on the IIndergraduate
Cllur;.-t..'\\orl... ;\;.-a condition or admi~sion.

le\el.

sociology

the studcnt

or professional

sources.

courses,

may be rcquired

to

must he sent to the

I )l'gfl'l' rt'quin'IJu'nt,;
('\)[l1l'kt":lt
k;1St thirt\ hOllrs "I ~radllatc
credit. incilldillg
thesis hOllrs, selected in consultation
with
till' 1ll:lskr ....ad \ I.....
Ct. 1\\ l'nt! to t \\ cnt! -lour hOllr:-. must hc in sociology course's wit h a J.O a\'t.?rage: lip
tll tl'll Illa! he ;\PfHO\l'd cognatc arl'a;.-. Compktl'
(;r:ldll:lte
Stlldent
1\\;"111;",
Cl)lllpk'te

;In Original

rCljuircu courses as specified in the department's

thesis or e;.-say. using approvcd

methods

ror

investigation

of a sociological

tOpll'
1 he th~sis " reC01l11l1l'illkd
lor stlldents
planning,
and considered
qualified
for, doctoral
....
tlldll';.-. I he tlll';'-l;.- pnnidcs ;.-1\ ilours 01 coUI';.-e credit. the essay two hours of credit toward the
....llL'll)!l)g~ credit rl'qllirl'Jlll'I){S.

,
Financial

Pa

all l)ra! C\:lfllillatloll

Oil till' (llesi~ or thl' l'ssa~.

Support

\ 1l1l111hl'rl)! lkp:lrtll1l'lltal.
lI11I\Cr;.-it~. alld gO\(Tnlllcnt:1! ;Issistantships. kllowships.
and associateshirs
,[\ .lll.lhk t,1 qllaIJlI,'d
st IIdclltS. I raining opport IInities :llld part-timl'
employment
arc also a\ailable
through
1.1,'Jlltll"
l,hLlllll'd

,,1 tltl' Celltl'r
lor SOCiological
Rcse:lrch.
Addition;"
Ill)!ll till' lkpart Illl'llta [ adllliJlI~lrali\e
as\i~tallt.

inform:ltion

and

application

forms

may

are
thc
he

Master's

f)eKree Requirements

Special Education
Adl'i.,ers:

Emotiondlly
Disturhed
Alon/o
Hannaford.
Disahilitics

Donald

R. Hunt

Abrahdm
Sellin:

Nicoldou:
Mentallv
Handicarpcd
Crippled
and Homehound
Eli/aheth

Lawrence
Ashhaugh.
Lawrence:
Lcarning

Riegel

Thc Mdstcr of Arts degree is aWdrded
Thesc programs
are individuallv
dcsigncd

in three programs
provided
hy the Departmcnt
of Special Education.
to preparc
graduatcs
to work c1lcetivclv
with certain tvpcs ofatvpical

childrcn

or leadership

and

or ljualily

for supcrvisory

roles

in special

cducation.

Prerequisites:
I.

Michigan

2.

A minimum

Teaching
of onc

3.

A roint-hour
in thc special

ratio of at least 2.6 during the last sixty scmcstcr
hours ofundcrgraduate
study
cducation
major. Non-majors
will he n:ljuired
to complete
sclected prerequisites"

minimum
fhe

Master
I.

grade

of Arts

degree

Certificdte
vcar

of "H" in each
program

prior

to admission

TEED
SPED
SPED
SPED
SPED

dcgree

cxrericnce.

Education

to the
program

graduate
include

degree

is designcd

which

the folio"

for thc

following:

of Reading
of Exceptional
and Prescriptive

534

Education
Curricular

5XX

Exceptional
Children
and Youth.
!:lehavior
Disorders
in School-Aged

and

Instruction

arc

to he completed

prior

to admission

to the

ing:

Tcaching
Educdtion
Diagnostic

543
5X9

SPED

Children
Techniljues
Provisions

in Special
for
Children

and.

one

of the

following:
Nature
and Needs of the Mentallv
Handicarped
Nature
and Nceds of Crippled
and Homehound
Children
Program
and Intervention
Strategies
for the Social"
and
Emotionally

Maladjustcd

rhe Master Clinical
Teachcr
program
is specifically
designed
to aecommodatc
expericnced
spccial
classroom
tcachcrs
who have earncd an undergraduate
dcgree in special education
and are desirous
of acquiring
advanccd
knowlcdge
skill and experience
in working
with cxeeptional
children
and
youth

.

Spccial

Education

personnel

who wish to ohtain

professional

serve in leadcrshir
roles. are exrectcd
to have earned
categorical
areas of exceptional
children
and hav'e special
in this program will he placed 011 research. ~upcr\'ision
Program

dnd 3.0
ith a

of the courses.

in Special

312
530
533

532

SPED
SPED

.l

teaching

Expcrienced
rcgular
classroom
teachers
interested
in ohtaining
appr'1\'al
to teach
mental"
handicapped.
emotionally
disturbed.
crippled
and homchound
or learning
disahled
childr,-n
can
ljualify for thc Master of Arts degree hy completing
a major in a categorical
area and the reljuisitc
courses as detcrmined
hv the ddyiser
Prereljuisite
courses or eljuv'ialents
which are to he completed
graduatc

2.

or cljuivalent.

of successful

preparation

whieh

will enahle

tht'mto

an undergraduate
degree
in one of the
class teaching
exrerience.
Major emphasis
and administratiotl
in special education.

requirements:

All studcnts

who

receivc

a master's

degree

in the field

of Special

Education

must

complete

the

folhl\\ing

requirements:
I.

A minimum

oj thirty

hours

of graduate

level \\nrk.eightecn

54

of which

must

he in Special

Fdueation.

Masler's

1\I~I\l'

hours

crcdit

01

in courscs

offercd

by departmcnts

outside

the

Degree

Requirements

Department

of Special

Fducation.

3.

" com prehensile
t\lcl\e
semcstcr

written
examination
hours.
Rcsponsibility

administered
after the student
has completed
a minimum
of
for schcduling
this examination
is to be assumed
by the

graduate
studcnt
aftcr consulting
with the program
adviser.
Upon the receipt of the written
from the graduatc
slUdcnt
to thc program
adviser
or department
head, arrangements
comprc.:!lt:l1si\l' examination
will he made.

Speech Pathology

and Audiology
Hobert

Ihe

\ la,ter

of A rts degree

reyuest
for the

program

in Speech

Pat hology

H, Erickson.

and Audiology,

!:l"ard 01 F\amincrs
in Spccch
Pathologv
and Audiology,
e.\ p,'r1ences basic to the dev·elopmcnt
of clillical competence

\I

Harold L. Bate, Advisers

hich is accredited

hy the American

is designed
to provide
academic
and practicum
in the managemcnt
of languagc,
speech and hearing

di"nders.
Students
mav· emphasi/e
eithcr Specch
Pathology
or Audiology
during graduate
study and, in either
event.
arc opected
to complete
the acadcmic
and practicum
reyuirements
for certification
of clinical
(l)[l1petencc
bv· the American
Specch
and Hearing
Association.
The master's
degree
program
consists
of a
mill/IIIIIIII
of thirtl-fiv
e academic
credit hours and 150 hours of supervised
clinical practicum
hours planned
in
accord
\I ith
the guidelincs
indicated
helow
Superv·ised
elinical
practice
is reyuired
during
every term of
rC~I;-..tratioll and includes regular particirati~)fl
in outpatient initial ('valuations as well as assignment for one
term. to an off-clmpu,
practicum
site, in addition
to rcgular
casc work rcsponsibilitics
in the Speech
and
llearning
Clinic.
Admission

rt'quirt-'lIIcnts

I he IkpartmL'nt
is unahle
applications
\I ill he considcrL'l!.

to accomodatc
hut adnlission

all eligihle
applicants
for its master's
degree
program.
All
will he grantcd
only to those students
who most satisfactorily

meet the rL'yuirements
descrihed
helow: and thc numher
numh,'r
01,,, ailahle openings
in the program.
Students

of new admissions
for each term will he governed
by the
will he admitted
for full-time
study beginning
only in the
on March
15, April
15, October
15, and
as possible.
Specific

Fall or Winter term 01 each vcar. Admission
decisions
for the Fall term will he announced
30, and .Iul\ 15. Admission
ckcisions
for the Winter term will he announced
on Septemhcr
,," cmher
15. Applicants
arc adv iscd to completc
the application
process
as early
~IJmi;-.:-.ion rCL\UirClllCllb
arc
outlined hclo\\'.
I ... \ poiut-Iwur
Completion
Pathologv

ratio

undergraduate
a.

will need

2.6 during

thc last sixty

to do so prior

to enrollment

hours

of undergraduate

undergraduate
not completed

study.

coursc
these

in dcpartmental

seyucncc,
in Speech
reyuirements
as an

graduate

courses.

l'ndergraduatc
prcparation
must include at least tcn hours in courses that provide
fundamental
information
applicable
to thc normal
dCleloprnent
and usc of spcech,
hearing
and language .
..\mong
thcsc ten hours ,hould
be at least one course in phonetics,
one course in anatomy
and
phlSiologv
01 the specch
and
heariug
mechanisms.
one coursc
in speech
and language
dcvelopmcnt.

h.

of at least

of an undcrgraduate
major.
or eyuivalent
and
I\udiologv.
rhe studeut
who has

and

onc

cours<'

dcaling

with

the sciencc

of speech

and

hcaring.

Coursework

descriptivc
liuguistics
is highly rccommcndcd.
IhL' undcrgraduatc
prcparation
also must ineludc a minimum
of fifteen scmester
hours
\I hich
prov idc basil' information
regarding
the diagnosis
and trcatmcnt
of language
articulation

disnrlkrs.

.1. Accumulation
;\ud inlngy
4.

Submission

'i.

Fv idcnce
prnk:-.~ional

stllttt:ring.

and impaired

of a point-hour
CllllrSl'\\

of at \cast

in courses
problems,

hearing .

.1.25 In all undcrgraduate

speech

pathology

and

nrk.

of applicant"
uf

ratio

In

persunal

practicl'

scorL' on thc Aptitudc
and

prok"ional

a~ reflected

Scction

qualifications

in:
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of the Graduate
considercd

Rceord
nccessary

Examination.
for

successful

,\fllS{Cr\

J)l'grc{'

a.

RCl/uircn1ef1{,\

r1uee letters of recommendation
for individuals able to speak to the applicant's academic and
practieum achievements and to the applicant's potential for successful completion of graduate
work.

h. Responses

to a detailed departmental

questionnaire-application.

requirt.'lul'nt~

Program

1'10 options arc availahle with respect to the academic degree program. The student who cleets to completc a
M,,,ter\
I hesis (h Ius.) must eomplcte twenty-nine hours coursework plus the thesis. The student who clects the
non-thesis option must complete thirty-five hours of coursework. In either event, at Icast twenty-five hours of
eoursL'wm,
must he completed
in the Department
of Speech Pathology and Audiology.
Additional
requirements lor the Master's degree arc descrihed below:

I. Completion of a core of required departmental graduate speech pathology and audiology
specified hy the department, with reference to the student's intended emphasis.
Completion

of at least one departmental

graduate

Michigan Teaching
Sangren Hall.

seminar

Certification

courses

registration .

.I.

Students who desire
College of Education,

should

contact

the Certification

4.

I he student must havc completed satisfactorily a total of at least .100 hours of supervised clinical
practicum experience, at least ISO of which must be accumulated
at the graduate level. This
experience must include: work with pre-school. school age, and adult cases: diagnostic work: and
work with a variety of specified disorders. (The student who enters graduate work with fewer than
half of the required .100 hours of praeticum in areas required for ASHA clincial certification may
anticipalL' proportionate
extension in the duration of the degree program.)

5.

rhe student must manifest emotional and hehavioral eharactcristies which, in the judgment
departmental
stall, will not jeopardi?e his professional competence.

6.

Ikfore heing admitted to candidacy the student is required to demonstrate,
hy means of a written
examination,
satisfactory
mastery and synthesis of basic information
related to normal and
dismdered speech and hearing .

.'\ Master I'hesis (6 ins.) or one or more independent research registrations may be applied toward
requirements
hv students who demonstrate
research aptitude and interest. Students who anticipate
,tmh l<l\\ard a doctoral degree arc expected to evidence the ability to formulate and conduct a rcsearch
Inform<ltion regarding the various forms of financial assistance available to graduate students
ohtained h\' writing to the graduate adviser.

Statistics

of the

degree
further
project.
may be

Gerald L. Sievers, James Powell, Advisers
A, Bruce Clarke, Department Chairman

I he Master of Science degree program
I \\'() types of programs

Office,

in Statistics

is offered through

the Department

of Mathematics.

arc <lvailahle in this area:

0ll/iOIl
I. Master of Arts (Theoretical).
This option combines a regular M.A. program in Mathematics with
suhstantial I'm, in statistics. A graduate from this option is well prepared to proceed intoa doctoral progarm in
statistics, to teach hasic statistics at the college levcl. or to use statistics professionally.
In this option the student must complete the regular M.A. in Mathematics requirements with a program
including the following courses: MA rH h60, hhS, and three of thc following: h61, h62, 66.1, 6M, 667, h69.
Admission requirements for this option arc the same as for the regular M.A. in Mathematics program. The
resulting degree is an M.A. in Mathematics with conccntration
in Statistics.

°1'11011 II. ~Lrster 01 Science (Applied).
I his option will give students a comhination
of: knowledge of
statistical lL'chniques. ol'erience
with using these techniques in applied situations, and undcrstanding of thc
theorL,tical principles hehind these techniques. Students receive excellent training for professional employment
in indu,tn
or go'ernment.
and at the same time "htain sufficient theoretical hackground to qualify them to
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Masler's

Degree Requirements

teach elementary
statistics.
or to continuc
into more advanced
degree programs.
Part of this program
involves
ex perience
in applied statistics
carried out in cooperation
with a local industry
or a rclated department.
Usually
academic
credit for this experience
is ohtained
under MATH 712. The req uirements
in pure mathemat
ics arc not
as l·.'\tt:nsi\t.~ as in Option I.
In this option
the student
must complete
hours of Mathematics
courses.
to include:
MATH
2.
J.

5U6. 5JO. 562. 571.662.

I'wo of the following
One

thirty

cognate

MATI-I

and

hours

of approved

graduate

work.

with at least twenty-four

712.

660.661.663.664.667,669.

course.

"or admission
to this option.
candidates
must have completed
an undergraduate
program
suhstantial
amount
of mathematics.
including
a complete
calculus
sequence.
A mathematics
required.
The resulting
degree is an M.S. in Statistics.
The Department
of Mathematics
offers opportunities
for financial
support
(iraduate
Assistantships
and Fcllowships.
I ndivid uals desiring further information
about
the graduate
Advisers.

program

as a whole.

should

contact

the

Departmcnt

containing
a
major
is not

of graduate
students
through
about such opportunitics.
or

Chairman,

or onc of the

Program

Teacher Education

OFFICI:"

OF CI:RTI

FICA TlON,

ORIENTATION.

AND

AD VISEM ENT:

As a servicc

function

to hoth

students
and laCldtv'. the College of Education
has cstahlished
within the Department
ofTcacher
Education.
an
Office of Certification.
Orientation.
and Adviscmcnt.
This office is located in Room
Sangren
Hall. Many
indiv'iduals
ha\'c found this service to he a "hcginning
placc" in terms of investigating
possibilities.
suggestions.
and preliminary
direction
and help regarding
the "next step" along the many paths of graduate
education
availahle
at the Uni\'crsity.

nos.

AUDIOVISUAL

MEDIA

David H. Curl,

Kenneth

E. Diekie, Advisers

rhe master's
degree
program
in Audiovisual
Media
is intended
to provide
teachers
administrators
with
opportunities
to gain
compctencies
in organizing.
implementing
instructional
resources
and tcchnology.

Hr'luirements

for the de~ree:

ITED
54X. Audiovisual
degree program.
2.

and educational
and
managing

At least

thirty

hours

Mcdia

I, or equivalent

of graduate

crcdit.

transfcr

including

course

courses

from

takcn

hefore

entcring

thc following

the mastcr's

arcas:

a.

EdllCi1/iona/
COII/II/linica/iuns
and Techn%gl':
Most
programs
will includc
TEED
549,
Audiovisual
Mcdia
II: TEED
641. Instructional
Developmcnt:
and TEED
64X, Instructional
Media Seminar.
Other work. including
internship
and related courses from outside the College of
Education.
will be sclected
to mect the profcssional
goals of the student.

b ..

\!anagclI/clll
Administration

c.

Ncscarc!l:
Education.

d.

and Adminis/ra/ion:
At least one
of Audiovisual
Media
Programs.
At

Icast

onc

course

Clirricll/1111/ and fiJlllldalions:
e.,<pecting

to teach

in thc puhlic

in this
At least
schools.

57

area.

course

usually

two courses
Usually

in this

TEED

usually

60 I, Introduction

in this area
either

area.

TEED

647.

to Research

are rccommended

603. Social

TEED

and

for students
Philosophical

in

.lIaSlcr's

Ikgrcc

RC,/lIircI//C/{IS

hlllndatillns

or

curriculum
e.

will he ad\ised

CHILDHOOD

Admission

604, PSl'chological

Foundations

of Education

is elected,

plus a course

in

level.

SludenlS
lksiring
certification
enlering
Ihe graduate
program.

l.i/'raria/{,/,i/I:
intenl
uplln
Students

EARLY

IEI'D

al the appropriate

of courses

and

as a School
Media
Specialist
must declare
this
Special
sections
of some courses
are offered,

field

experience

required

for State

certification.

Sara Swickard,

EDUCATION

Adviser

Tl·quin·IlH.·nts:
I'res,'nl
n idence "' hlliding an Elemental',
leaching
"' l'LTt ific;ililln is in prllgress
and w ill he cllmpletcd

Certificate,
or proof
prior tll or concurrent

that an approved
program
with the master's
degree:

PI',

I'rl',ent

an

acceptahle

ellillpen"ile
I;,crilt\

rationak

il nec,'ssan

lor

securing

for deficiencies

the

degree

in hackground

without
in ways

the

certificate,

required

and

agree

hy a committee

to

llf two

ml'mhers.

Tl'quirl'llIl'nts:

I)f(lgnllll

I.

I he pre'gr:ll11 llf st udies Illr candidales
ind i\ idlla Iii' designed,
hot h t hrllugh
Ihe che,ice
Imperati\e
rrnjl'Ctcd

.1,

"' cllgnatc
Cllurses
due III the' ",riel\'

fllr the M aster's Degree in Early Childhood
Educat ion shall he
I he indi\'idua
I goals set within core course content.
and through

mutually
decided
upon
amllng the hackgrllunds

hy the candiate
and the advisors.
Flexihility
is
of the candidales,
and the differents
in their

goals.

Clrl'l'r

I he '"llow ing prllgram
is recllmmended
as a core for all program
counseling
i\lastcr's
Degrcc in I:arll' Childhlllld
Fducatilln:
TEED 606, Early Childhood
:11,,1 ('urriculum:
I 1'1: I) 607, Rescarch
Methods
in Early Childhood
Education:

for students
electing a
Workshop:
Learning
TEED 60X, Seminar

in I'aril'

in Pcrspective,

Childhlllld

De\e1llpment:

ITED

609,

Early

Childhood

Education

In additilln
III the ellre cllurses,
each candidate's
program
will contain
at least one ficld experience
and llr internship,
and al kast one research
prlljecl.
rhese experiences
will he planned
to mcct
sllllknb'
indi\ iULIal needs. l:iL'ld experience may he wa;\'ed if circumstances
warrant. Each

cllHlidalc\

T[ACHING

program

1:'\1THE

\\ ill consist 01

COMMUNITY

I he rl'quirements
fell' this curriculum
prel!cssilln;t1
educalilln
and the studen!'s
Snen

hllms

Research
:\

made

of

COLLEGE
Owen

including
maim
the

gradualL' hours.

650,

hours

in the

professional

Characteristics

cllmpleted

"'

sixtcen
an

undergraduatc

student's

major

inlLTnship

H, Kanzler,

of graduate
as follows:

courses:

of the Collcge

mal"

he suhstituted

for

one

major.

in this

.1.. '\ maximum
llf se\en
hllurs may he elected
rl'lat,'d
tll the m:ljllr field, In cases in which
:In

William

a minimum
of thirty
hours
and minor
fields distrihuted

following

ITED

B, Middleton,

rEED
Student:

601,
and

level

Advisers

courses

in

Introduction

to

TEED

690,

The

studcnt

will

also

College.

minimum

ha\e

up

in hlucalion:

COllllllllnit~

J()

from the
a student
or

5X

It is assumed

that

the

field .

more

stucient's
has had
courses

at

minor area for cognate
courses
little or no teaching
experience,
the

discretion

for

the

adviser.

Masrer's Dexree Requiremenrs

TEACHING THE ECONOMICALLY AND
EDUCATIONALLY
DISADVANTAGED
Ceorge

Ihe rapid
has created
maintaining
has created
program
is
educationall\

Miller, Jess M. Walker,

Carol

P. Smith,

Advisers

urhani/ation
of our population accompanied
by profound changes in industrial technology
a large group of economically
underprivileged
people living in environmental
conditions and
\;tlue svstems significantly different from those of the traditional middle class. This disparity
hoth a prohlem and a challenge for the education profession. This Master of Arts degree
designed to prepare c1ementary and secondary teachers to work with economically
and
disadvantagcd
children.

Requirements

for the degree

are:

I.

fhirty hours of graduate
credit including the required course of TEED 560, Practicum:
Sociological
and Psychological
Foundations
of Teaching the Disadvantaged:
TEED 601,
Introduction
to Rcscarch in Education:
TEED 659, Seminar: Methods and Techniques in
Teaching the Disadvantaged:
and TEED 712, Professional
Field Experience.

2.

fhe remaindcr of the dcgrec reljuirement may be satisfied by selecting courses in the student's
major and minor fields of spccialitation,
from related areas and from areas of special need,
depending upon the background
of the student, the educational
level of children taught, and
the vocational goal of the student. These courses are selected to provide depth and breadth in
subject matter fields as well as to improve understanding
of the social, cultural and education
prnhlems of disadvantaged
children.

TEACHING

IN THE ELEMENTARY

SCHOOL

Dorthy L. Bladt, James W. Burns,
Mary A. Cain, Louis A. Govatos,
Richard L. Harring, Advisers

Thc' Master of Arts degree program in Teaching in the Elementary School. one of the Curricula in
Teaching, is intended to prepare a teacher for superior classroom performance. The program will provide
opportunities
for candidates
to explore their roles as teachers in a rapidly changing society and to
continue to dcvelop their skills in working with elementary school children. The program affords great
Ilexihilitv and can be individualited,
with the aid and consent of the candidate's adviser, to fit the needs
and professional goals of each candidate.

TEACHING IN THE MIDDLE
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

Requirements
I.

for the degree: Thirty

All students

hours

in this curriculum

OR

Robert

of graduate
are reljuired

Hughes,

work are reljuired

Sarah

Select six to nine hours
a. TEED
h. TEED

to take:

from:

hOI, Introduction
to Research
60.1, Social and Philosophical
59

Stround,

as minimum

a. TEED 622. Middle-Junior
High Curriculum
h. C-P 580, Principles and Philosophy of Guidance
1

Jane

of Education
Foundations
of Education

Advisers

for graduation.

MOSier's

De~ree Requiremenls

c TEED
d. TEED

604. Psychological
Foundations
of Education
615, Seminar in Teaching of Reading

3. Elect six to eight hours in major or minor areas of concentration
4.

Elect six to eight hours in professional
approval of the advisor.

education

TEACHING OF READING

or major

with approval

I minor

of the advisor.

areas of concentration

with

Dorothy J, McGinnis, Joe Chapel, Ron Crowell,
Betty Johnson, Ted. K. Kilty, Bruce Lloyd, Advisers

"rerequisites:
Completion
of a minimum of fifteen hours of undergraduate
work in professional
education
including a course in the teaching of reading. Accumulation,
during the last two years of
undergraduate
work, of a point-hour-ratio
of at least 2.6, and a minimum of one year of teaching
ex perie nce before ca nd idacy.
Requirerrents
for the degree: Thirty hours of graduate
and may be selected from the following three groups:

work arc required

as a minimum

for graduation

I. Eight or nine hours selected from the following courses in the Education core: TEED 60 I
(reljuired), Introduction
to Research in Education; TEED 602. School Curriculum,
or TEED
510, The Elementary Curriculum, or Philosophical
Foundations;
and TEED 604, Psychological
Foundations
of Education.
2. Fifteen or sixteen hours in Education,
twelve of which must be in reading. The following
TEED courses are reljuired: Clinical Studies in Reading 586; Educational Therapy in Reading
587: Reading and Related Language Experiences 597; and Seminar in the Teaching of Reading
615.
3. Six hours

CURRICULA

outside

the College

of Education

which have been approved

by the adviser.

IN TEACHING

The following teaching curricula all have the same general requirements
for completion
graduate hours for the Master of Arts degree. These requirements
include:
I. Nine hours
a.
b.
c.
d.

TEED
TEED
TEED
TEED

2. Fifteen

selected
601,
602,
603,
604,

hours

3. Six hours

from the following

four courses

in the Education

of the thirty

core:

Introduction
to Research in Education
School Curriculum
Social and Philosophical
Foundations
Psychological
Foundations
of Education
in the major

of electives,

or related

academic

fields.

some or all of which may be professional

education

or the major field.

The Curricula in Teaching the graduate advisers and the prerequisites for admission, in addition to the
fifteen hours of undergraduate
work in professional education or the equivalent, are listed below:
Teaching

of Art

Adviser: Harry S. Hefner
Prerequisile: Portfolio required, request criteria
required is equivalent to a major in Art.)

from Art Department
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(general

level of competency

now

Master's

Teachin::

of Business

Education

At/,'iser: L. M ichacl Moskovis
Prerl'quisill': Minor in business
Teaching

of Distributin

or the equivalent

Education

At/,'isl'r: Raymond A. Dannenberg
Prerequisite: Must LJualify for a vocational
Teachin::

Def?ree Requiremems

certificate

as a coordinator

of F:n::lish

/ldl'iser: Robert L, Stallman
Prereqllisile: Minor in English
Teadling

of Home

Economics

Ad,'iser: !:letty Taylor
/'r('l'eqllisile: Minor in Home
Teaching

of Industrial

Economics

Education

Ad,'iser: Charles G, Risher
Prereqllisile: Minor in Industrial
Teaching

Education

of Mathematics

Ad,'iser: Robert C. Seber
Prere(luisite: Minor in Mathematics
Teaching

of Music

Ad"iser: Donald P, !:lullock
/'rereqllisill': Major in Music
Teachin::

of I'hysical

Education

A d"iser:Ad"isers:
Women
- Ruth Ann Meyer;
Prerequisites: Minor in Physical Education
Tearhin::
Ad,'iser:
Tearhing

of the Arademic
Guntram

Study

G, Dales

of Religion

of Scienre

of Sodal

of the Science

of Speech

Division

Sdences

Ad,'iser: William S, fox
Pr('/'equisitl': Twenty-five hours in combined
sociology
Tellrhing

George

G, Bischoff

Ad,'iser: Paul E, Holkeboer
I'rl'rl'qllisitl': Minor in one department
Tearhin::

Men -

fields of economics,

Communication

Ad"iser: William E, Buys
Pr(,/,I'quisite: Minor in speech

with suitable

cognates
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history,

philosophy,

political science and

.Ifaster·s

f)egl'l't'

U",!II;rr'IIIl'IIIS

Technology

Roy W, Groulx,

Chairman

of Advisers

I'h~ \lastn
01 Sci~nc~ d~gn:c program in Technology is sponsored by the College of Applied Sciences
and is olkr~d in thl' arcas o! Industrial Engineering and Industrial Supervision,
Electrical Engineering,
M~chanical I'ngilllTring, and Industrial Education. Thc programs are designed for Engineers (electrical,
industri;li, mcchanicaL mctallurgicaL and manufacturing),
Engineering
Technologists
(four year graduates),
.'illfl<'l'I';.\IIr.\ (Iorcman,
gcncral loremen, superintendents,
and allied staff), Applied Research Supervisers
(ch~mists, cngincers,
mathcmaticians,
and physicists),
Training
DireclOrs,
Safet.!' Directors,
Technicaf
'Ii'achillg
slIJfl' 01 secondary
schools, technical institutes and community colleges.
Admission

requirements:
I'oss~ss a haeealaureatc

dcgree

with a major

in a technical

or related

field.

Show ~vidcne~ of completion of at least eight semester hours of mathematics
hours of pl1\'sies and or chemistry with a minimum overall grade average
Program

and eight semester
of 2.0 in this area.

requircments:
I. Compk'k
a minimum of thirty scmcster
1>40, Introduction
to Technology.

hours

of graduate

work, including

the course

lEG M

I h~ acad~mic program consists of four parts: a) Projessionaf- Technical: One-half of the
,tud~nt's work is concentratcd
in a mcaningful sequence of graduate courses in his speciality. A
formal tcchnical rcport completes this requirement; h) Leadership and Resource Management:
Onc-third 01 the course work is devoted to graduate studies concerned with leadership skills
and kehniqucs of resource management; c) Background and Cognate Course: The remainder of
thc cours~ work is de\'()ted to graduate studies pertinent to current industrial problems; d) Oral
f'rest'lIl1Jtioll.
Each candidate prescnts a significant topic related to his graduate work during
tht.:' last

SCIllt.:'st('r

or session.

J. Sho\\' cvidcncc of practical work experience in his major field of pursuit. Those who do not
hav'c this cxperiencc would be expectcd to spend a minimum of one semester (two or three
hours crcdit) of supervised internship in industry involving his field of specialty.
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SECTION III

Specialist Degree Programs
Requirements
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
SPECIALIST DEGREE
I. Admission
a.

of Events

FOR A

for application

deadline.)

See specific program description
to determine the minimal entrance
quirements
range from a bachelor"s degree to a master's degree.

b. Official
c.

(See Calendar

and

transcripts

of all courses

taken

beyond

high school

showing

requirements.
the degrees

The re-

earned.

A point-hour
ratio of at least 2.6 (A=4.0)) in the last two years of undergraduate
work for all
programs permitting entrance with bachelor's degree. A point-hour ratio of at least 3.25 for all
work undertaken
beyond the bachelor"s degree.

d. Attainment
of satisfactory
scores on standardized
tests approved for each program by the
Graduate Studies Council. A satisfactory score usually is considered to be one that is at the
fiftieth percentile or better.
e.

Acceptance

by The Graduate

College

and a unit for a definite

program

of study.

2. Candidacy
a.

A Graduate Student Permanent Program which will constitute an application for admission
candidacy must be submitted during the first semester or session of enrollment.

b. Reservations
indicated on the Certificate of Admission and/ or the Graduate
nent Program must be removed before candidacy will be approved.
e.

A point-hour

3. Graduation
a.

ratio of at least 3.25 must be secured

(See Calendar

Diploma Application
A diploma application
Three Commencements

of Events for application

in all graduate

work taken.

must be suhmitted no later than three months prior to Commencement.
are held per year: April, August, and December.

Minimum
Credit Hours
Completion
of a minimum
approved by an adviser.

c.

Residence Requirement
I. One semester on the campus of Western Michigan University.
2. Students studying for Specialist in Education
may substitute
sessions and enrollment during the intervening period.

of sixty hours

of accepted

graduate

credit in a program

two consecutive

d. Poilll-huur Ratio
A point-hour
ratio of 3.25 is required for all work taken on the campus
University as well as all work taken for the degree.
TrallS/er Credit
A student who

Perma-

deadline.)

b.

c.

Student

to

has taken

all of the credits
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for his master's

degree

of study

summer

at Western

Michigan

at Western

Michigan

Sf!e('ialist

Degree

Requirellleflls

University may transfer a maximum of twelve credits from another institution in a specialist
degree program.
A st udcnt who has already transferred six credits in his master's degree program at Western
may transfer a maximum of six additional credits in a specialist degree program.
A student who has secured his master's degree at an institution other than Western may include
a maximum of thirty credits in a specialist degree program. Units offering specialist degrees are
expected to givc crcdit to transfer for work only whcn the work is applicable and when it meets
the same standards
required for work completed at Western.
f.

O(r Call1plls Credit
Credit for work donc in approved residence centers (Muskegon,
Benton Harbor, and Grand
Rapids) may bc offered up to a maximum of twenty-six hours. This maximum must be reduced
hy the amount of transfer credit accepted. A student entering with a master's degree may
include a maximum of six credit hours of extension or residence center credit in addition to
work completcd as a part of his master's degree. No more than eighteen hours of extension
credit earned may he included if any of these credits are earned in other than residence centers.

g.

Tillie Lilli it
All work accepted for the degree program must be elected within six years prior to the date of
rcceipt of the specialist degree. An exception may be made for work completed as part of a
mastcr's degrec earned prior to admission. A student entering with a master's degree will be
permitted a maximum of five years instead of six.

h. Specialist Project
A studcnt completing the
acceptable to the unit and
the most recent edition of
Dissertatiuns.
available in

SPECIALIST

specialist degree must present a Specialist Project (6 hrs.) in a form
The Graduate College. In writing his paper, a student should consult
Specificatiuns .Ii)/" Master's Theses, Specialist Projects, and Doctor's
the Campus Bookstore.

IN EDUCATION

PROGRAMS

Counseling and Personnel
Ad,'isers:

Robert L. Betz, Kenneth Bullmer, William
Robert F. Hopkins, William D. Martinson,
Oswald, Thelma Urbick.

A. Carlson, Kenneth B. Engle, Paul L. Griffeth,
Gilbert E. Mazer, Richard L. Moleski, Robert M.

A sixth-year program leading to the degree of Specialist in Education is offered by the Department of
Counseling and Personnel. The degree is awarded upon satisfactory completion of a minimum of sixty
scmester hours of graduate work beyond the bachelor's degree.
The Specialist in Education degree is designed to prepare competent persons, broadly educated, and
well vcrsed in the professional qualitications
required of their respective educational
specialties.
Advanccd programs of study provide specialization for counselors, directors of pupil personnel services
and administrators
of student pcrsonnel services in higher education.
A tlexible curriculum enablcs students to fulfill individual objectives. Course work is elected in three
maJor areas:

I. Counseling

and

2. Professional
3. Cognate

Personnel

Education

Fields

Admission
to the dcgree program
will be contingent
upon
satisfactory
performance
on the Graduate
Record Examination,
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admission
by The Graduate
College,
and the approval of a departmental

Specialisl

admissions
additional

committcc.
f:ollowing
admission
an adviser
faculty
membcrs
to serve on the student's

Educational
.~t/\·is<'rs: ,\rnold

is assigned.
The adviser
specialist
committee.

and

Degree

Requiremel1l.1

the student

select

two

Robert

D.

Leadership
G.

Ashburn.

Harold

Hellenga.
(jerald
C.
Slurtleheam,
William

W.

Boles,

Mary

Anne

Bunda,

James

Martin,
Rodney
W. Roth,
Uldis Smidchens,
P. Viall. Charles
C Warfield,
Donald
C.

A.
Carol
Weaver.

Davenport,
F. Sheffer,

Daniel

L.

Ihe degree
of Specialist
in Education
is awarded
in curricula
intend cd to prepare
personnel
for
positions
as educational
leadcrs:
positions
that are largely
non-instructional
in nature.
The degree
is
intL'nded
to he terminal.
and a student
choosing
it should
he fairly definite
as to his professional
goals and
aspirations.

Students
\I ho applv
10 The Graduate
College
for admission
to this degree will be notified
whether
he is
accepled
after a screening
inleniew
with a department
committee
and after receipt
of Graduate
Record
I;xamination
scores.
Each
student
accepted
will work
with
the Chairman
of the
Department
of
Educational
I.eadership
10 have an adviser
and two committee
members
appointed.
These persons
will be
selected
in tL'rms
of the student's
professional
interests,
and
will work
with
him in outlining
an
indiyiduali/ed
and IIlIIllidiselpli/IiIIT
program
of studies
for him to pursue,
constituted
from departmental
and other
ofkrings
in these focal areas:

hrs.* In
12 lus.* In
12 hrs* In
J hrs* In

Human
Concept
Research

6 hrs.
16 hrs.

I ndependent
of electives

II
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"'Cl'ft;Jll1

.,\t

least

Administration

In

hrs.

hours

Whether
credits
earned
indiY'idual
basis.
Curricula
!.ill"

the program

al'ailahle

of

the

sixty·

in another

within

this

degree

intended

.,It/milllstratioll

hour

degree

to

alter

may

study

the number

minimum

program

(Internship

or

must

of hours

be taken

will be allowed

program

inelude:

preparc

a person

for

required

outside

Project)

the

a position

as

these

areas .

College

of

Education.

hy the adviser

a superintendent
middle,
junior
administrator

on an

or assistant
high, or senior
in an institution

- intended
to prepare
a person
for a position
as a coordinator,
director,
or
Affairs.
Finance,
Personnel,
Curriculum,
a special
program
such
as Special
service
such as purchasing
in public
or private
schools
or in higher education.

Sta!1' Admillistrlllioll
supervisor
of Business
Education,
Ill' a special
Program
Management

IA'wlnsliip
Development

or

union:

or

in

will be determined

superintendent
of a school
district:
a principal
of a primary,
elementary,
high school:
a manager
or director
of a proprietary
school.
or as a central
of higher
education
or other
post-high
school
educational
agency.

a trade

Field

Total

mlnimwlI

l..'arL'l'r gnill~ \\lthlll

twelve

Relations
Formation

intended
to prepare
in the armed
forces,

a director

coordinator

a person
business,
of educational
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for a position
as a Director
of Training
and/or
government,
industry,
a professional
association,
programs

in a social

welfare

agency.

Specialist

De/?ree Requirements

School Psychology

Galen J. Alessi, Adviser

This program provides for further training of persons working in the ficld of School Psychology and
toward full approval. Successful completion of this program will enable the student to meet the State
competenev requirements for full approval as a Michigan School Psychologist. Applicants should applv to
both the Graduate College and the Department
of Psychology. Those applying for Fall admission and
requesting financial assistance should apply by February 15.
Admission

requirements:

I. Completion of a major or broad
level with sat isfactory grades.

minor in psychology

2. Graduate

-

Record

3. Miller Analogies
4. Three
Program

Examination

Verbal

(or the equivalent)

and Quantitativc

Aptitude

at the undergraduate

Test.

Test.

letters of recommendation

and an autobiography.

requirements:
1. Completion

of the master's

degree

in School

Psyehology

(or the equivalent).

2. Completion of a 600 clock-hour (12 credit hour) internship experience. half of which must be in
a school
setting under supervision of a fully approved School Psychologist.
3. Completion

of a six credit-hour

4. Completion

of three hours

Specialist

in a group

Project.

or individual

experimental

design.

5. Completion
of nine to fifteen hours in a specialty area. This may include course work in (a)
diagnostic-prescriptivc
techniques.
(b) educational
technology.
(c) behavior modification.
(d)
learning disabilities, (e) curriculum design and coordination.
(I) tcacher consulting techniques.
(g) child and parent counseling, (h) work with deaf. blind. speech. and orthopedically
impaired.
(i) work with emotionally and mentally impaired, (j) research methods. (k) administration
and
program management, (I) communication
skills. (m) interdisciplinary
teaming approaches. and
(n) professional ethics and legal issues.
Transfer

eredit:

Twelve to thirty credit hours of a successfully completed master's degree program may be transferred. if
the degree is in an area rclated to School Psychology. upon approval of the Director of the School
Psychology Program. Department
of Psychology.
In addition to preparation for full approval as a School Psychologist. the Educational Specialist degree
is also considered to be basic preparation
for doctoral training in School Psychology at other universities.

Special Education

Joseph

J. Eisenbach, Abraham W. Nicolaou,
Donald F. Sellin , Advisers

The Specialist in Education is offered to assist special education personncl in developing professional
competencies
in supervision and administration
of program and services for exceptional
children and
youth. Individuals applying for admission to this program will be expected to have completcd sufficient
courses to qualify for full approval to teach exceptional children and a minimum of two years of teaching
experience in a special classroom setting.
Program

requirements:
1. Twenty

hours

2. At least twenty
internship.

in core and related
hours

in Special

Education
Education
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courses.
to include

four to six hours

in a field project

or

Specialis!

.1.

fwent\
hours
Anthropolog\',

-1. b idenl'l'

in rdated
ficlds outside the
Soeiolog\' or similar disciplines

of leadership

SPECIALIST

potential

IN ARTS

to be presented

College

of

Education

Degree

such

at the time of the admission

Requirements

as

Psychology,
interview.

PROGRAM

In addition to the Specialist in Education programs, The Graduate College offers a number of specialist
degrce programs in othcr areas. With thc exception of the Specialist in Librarianship,
these programs have
been planned to prepare community
college teachers.
Each requires sixty hours of graduate
level
preparation.
Students cntering with a master's degree may be allowed up to thirty hours toward their sixty
11l1urs requircmcnt
pro\'idcd the work taken prcviously meets the objectives of the specialist degree and is
sufficientl\' up-to-date.
Students entering the program in Librarianship
must have a master's degree in
Librarianship
fl'llm a library school accredited by the American Library Association.
rhe basic plan for each program, except Librarianship,
will include a minimum of forty hours of course
\\ork in the discipline il1\ohed, ten hours of professional preparation
and the remaining ten hours in a
rdalL'd supporti\'e
area or areas. All Secialist in Arts students must complete one semester or two
con~(,cllti\('
scssion:-. in rt'siocncc on the campus.
fhe professional preparation
for those students planning to teach in a community college will include
TEED 050, fhe Characteristics
of the College Student; TEED 690, The Community College; TEED 699,
Seminar in College Teaching; and a research course either in the student's major field or in Education .
.\ student ma\ enter each llf these programs, except Librarianship,
either upon completion of a bachelor's
or master's degree. A student entering without graduate work must have achieved a grade point average of
::'.0 for the last t\\O wars of undergraduate
study. A student entering with graduate preparation must have
a J.::'5 ,nerage lor all work completed at the graduate level.
A student entering a specialist program must allain an acceptable score on the aptitude and advanced
sections of the Graduate
Record Examination.
The Miller Analogies Test is required for the School
PS\'cl1l1Iog\, program rat her than the ad\'anced section of the Graduate Record Examination,
A student
entering the prllgram in Business Education mav substitute the Admission Test for Graduate Study in
Rusi ness.
A student should arrange for a personal interview with an adviser of the program he plans to enter.
Each student is expected to satisfy the requirements of his discipline with reference to a paper or project
and to pass a final examination
if one is required in his program.
rhe specific requirements
of each program follow:

Business

Education

L Michael

Moskovis,

Adviser

rhe Specialist in Arts degree program in Business Education is designed to prepare community college
teachers
of business subjects. Students
complete
a program
of study in the College of Business
concentrating
in an area of business taught in the community college. The exact division of course work in
the College of Business and othcr University departments
is determined
by the student in consultation
\\ith a departmental
adviser.

English

Robert L Stallman,

Adviser

The Specialist in Arts degree program in English is intended to prepare the candidate for teaching in the
communit\
and the four-war college. The student's program of studies is planned in consultation with the
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SfJeciali.l/ !kgr""

R"'1"ir"!!,,,!!/.,

ad\'iser
to ser\'e the student's
needs and Interests.
rhe lirst year "I the program
enc"mpasscs
the M.A. In
English.
The second
\'ear of the program
allows
for a c"ncentration
of studies
in literar\'
hist"n·.
In
literar\'
theon.
or in special
literar\'
prohlems.
At thc end 01 his work the candidate
presents
a suhstantial
essay
and takes
a eomprehcnsile
examination.
During
thc latter
part of his studics
hc engages
in a
tcaching
under

internship

under

appropriatc

the

supl'l"\'ision

of a mcmher

01 the

Fnglish

laClIlt\

llr In a c"mmunit\'

c"llege

super\'isi"n.

History
The

Specialist

in Arb

degree

program

in History

is designed

to strengthen

teachers
of History
in the secondary
schools
and to prepare
Each student
is expected
to select threc fields of concentration
in a related departmcnt
apprO\'ed
hy the graduate
ad\'ise •.. The

the histOrical

preparation

of

communit\'
c"llege
teachers
"I Histon
in Hist"rv
and one field of c"ncentrati"n
ficlds in Histon
;Irc to he selected
from the

following:
(I) Ancient.
(2) Medie\'aL
(3) Europe
1500-IXI5.
(4) Europe
IXI5 to present.
(5) llnited
States
to Ixn. (6) United States since Ixn. (7) Latin Amcrica.
(Xl Far Fast. (9) Russia and Fastern
FuropL'. (10)
Africa.

(II)

Spceial

Areas.

One

of the

thrce

concentration.
Although
no specific
number
of hours
expected
to complete
at least two seminars:

fields

in History

is rC4uired
to present

should

in cach field
an acceptahle

he designated

as the

of concentrati"n.
master's
thesis

major

field

"f

the student
will hc
"r e,,;l'
in the maJ"r

field of concentration:
to pass written
and oral comprehensive
examinati"ns
in two fields "f cllncentration
during
the semester
in which he completes
thirt\'
hours of graduate
work and in the remaining
two fields
during
the final semester
or scssion.
Students
must complete
HIST 690. Historical
Method:
HIS r 692.
Studies

in

Historical

Litcraturc:

and

thc

professional

work

1'C4uired

by

rhe

Librarianship

(iraduate

,Jean

C"llege,

E. Lowrie.

Ad,'iser

rhe Specialist
in Librarianship
program
is designed
to prepare
lihrarians
for administl'l"ing
SChlH,1 media
centers
for either the individual
school
or school S\stem.
for administering
lihraries
in clHl1munit\,
colleges
or for leadership
in puhlic
lihrary
ser\'ices.
Fach program
will re4uire
at least thirt\'
hours
"f graduatc
study heyond
a master's
degree
in Lihrarianship
from an American
Lihrar\'
Association
accrcdited
lihran
school
and
haccalaureate

one
year
of successful
lihrary
le\'eL participati"n
in indi\'idual

experience.
A course
research
and prolcssional

in

research
.::cperience.

meth"ds
at the post
and a specialist
paper

arc

rC4uired.
Administration
of thc School
individual
student's
hackground
K-12 programs
through
school

supcn"ision

and curriculum.

Media
Center:
rhe curriculum
is planned
to pro\ idc that halance
01 the
in the protcssional
librarv- areas which is necessary
to e4uip 111m to sene
media
centers,
The stlldent's
program
will include
courses
In educational
management
and systems i.lnaly:-.is. cduC<.llional Illt.:'dia and l'lltlltl111llicatHlils.

,computers
and data proccssing,
Administration
of Communit\'
the \arious
areas
touching
on
work

in such

fields

Collegc
Lihraries:
the administration

as communications.

education.

rhe curriculum
is planned
of the communitv
college
managcmcnt.

and

media.

to enhance
competencies
in
Iihrar\'.
I hl'se \\I11 inelude
as well

specificall\'
in the realm
of lihrarianship.
Public
Lihrary
Scn'ice:
The curriculum
is planncd
to prmidc
the necessan'
prolcssional
puhlic
lihrary
administration
at the systems
Ie\el.
rhere
will he additional
work

management
political

and

science

~yslcms

and

analysis.

'<lCiologv.

mass

media

and

communication.

as the

comJ111t('r~ and

in

areas

falling

hackground
such
fields

data

I"r
'"

pnKl'ssing.

S'pecialis{ DeKree Requirements

Mathematics

Stanislaw Leja, Chairman of Advisers
A. Bruce Clarke, Department
Chairman

The Specialist in Arts in Mathematics
program is designed to prepare community college and liberal
arts college teachers of mathematics. Special options are available to provide advanced study in Statistics
or Applied Mathematics
to prepare students for work in industry or government
positions. Students
entering the program must have completed the equivalent of an undergraduate
major in mathematics. The
student's program is oriented to a rather broad spectrum of mathematics and is planned in consultation
with memhers of the Specialist Committee of the Department
of Mathematics.
The first part of the
program is devoted to satisfying the requirements
for a master's degree in mathematics and the student
may apply for that degree upon completion of the requirements.
As soon as the student's program is outlined and his course work partially covered the student is
cxpccted to take thc Departmental
Graduate
Examination
in Linear Algebra (530), Foundations
of
Analysis (571). and General Topology (520). Later in his program, but as early as his course work is
completed. the student has to take Preliminary Examinations for this specialist degree. This will consist of
thrcc exams: Analysis: Measure and Integration (670); and Complex Analysis I (676); Algebra: Abstract
Algebra I (630); and an approved elective at the 600-level. Each student's program for the Sp.A. must
include MATH 656. at least one course in computers.
and at least one course in applications
of
mathematics.
A committee will be named to advise the student on the preparation of the Specialist Project
papcr. and to conduct the oral presentation
of the Project.
The Dcpartment of Mathematics offers opportunities
for financial support of graduate students through
graduatc
assistantships.
University fellowships and associateships,
and other fellowships.
Individuals
desiring further information about such opportunities.
or about the graduate program as a whole, should
contact thc Department
Chairman. or one of the Program Advisers.

Science Education

Paul E. Holkeboer,

Adviser

Thc Specialist in Arts in Science Education degree program is designed to prepare community collegc
tcachcrs of science. The following options arc available in this program: Biological or Life Science, with
course work in Biology. Chemistry and Education; Earth Science, with course work in Geology, Physics
and other sciences. and Education;
Environmental
Science. with course work in Biology, Chemistry,
Gcology. and! or Physics with specialization in environmental
studies and also courses in other selected
areas and Education;
Physical Science. with course work in Chemistry, Physics and Education.
Each student's program will be planned in consultation
with the Coordinator
of Graduate Science
Education and a representative
of the major science area. The course work will be planned to prepare
community collcgc teachers of one of the areas listed above, in addition to lower division science courses.
For example, a student electing the Physical Science option will be prepared, upon completion of the
program. to tcach Physical Science courses and lower division courses in Chemistry or Physics, depending
upon his area of concentration.
In all of the options the student will be required to take work from more
than onc science area and also in Mathematics
where necessary. The maximum credit in Mathematics
givcn within thc program may not exceed twelve hours. The program generally includes between forty and
forty-four hours of graduatc level work in the sciences, including supporting mathematics where necessary.
The professional education courses required are described under the general requirements for all Specialist
in Arts programs. Each student is expccted to completc a Specialist Project (6 hrs.). This project may be
done in eithcr the major science area or in Science Education and must be done under the direction of a
faculty adviser and a committcc. Students in this program arc required to make an oral presentation of
their project.
In addition
to the admission
requirements
of The Graduate
Collegc, students must have an undcrgraduatc
major in one science (area of concentration)
and ordinarily a minor in a second science. It is
possible to make up undergraduate
deficiencies after admission.
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SECTION

IV

Doctoral Degree Programs
Requirements

and

Westnn Michigan University offers doctoral programs in eight areas. The Doctor of Education
degree
is offered in Educational
l.eadership. Counseling and Personnel. and Special Education: the Doctor of
Philosoph v degree is offered in Chemistry. Mathematics.
Sociology. Science Education and Psychology.
Each program il1\olves approximately
three calendar years of study of which at least an academic year of
two consecutive semesters must be spent in full-time study on the campus.
Each student's program will be planned by a committee selected in consultation between the student and
the graduate adviser of the program in which the student wishes to study. A student will be expected to
register for at least ninety hours of graduate level work while completing his or her program. The exact
distribution
of the ninety hours among courses. seminars and research will depend upon the program and
will vary from one student to another. Each program, however. will contain a significant amount
of
research and each student will be required to register for and prepare a dissertation
for fiteen hours of
graduate credit.
A student will be expected to select two appropriate
research tools. The decision regarding the specific
research tools must be made by the student's doctoral committee. If the committee wishes to recommend
research tools other than languages.
computer
programming
or statistics the recommendation
and
standard
of proficiency expected must be approved
by the Graduate
Studies Council. Appropriate
competency in language. statistics and computer programming
has been established for each program and
approved by the Graduate Studies Council.
A student will be allowed a period of seven years from the date of admission to complete all the
requirements
for the degree. Under extenuating
circumstances,
additional time may be granted by The
Graduate College.
A student will be expected to pass those examinations
established by the unit in which he or she is
studying. In all cases these examinations
will include comprehensive
examinations
of the subject matter
areas included in the student's program of study and a final oral examination.

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
DOCTORAL
DEGREE
I. Admission
a.

(Sec Calendar

See specific

b. Transcripts

program

of Events
description

of all courses

taken

FOR A

for application
to determine
beyond

deadline.)

the minimal

high school

c.

For students who have completed at least twenty hours
at least 3.25 for all graduate work undertaken beyond
has a bachelor's degree and less than twenty hours
overall 3.0 point-hour ratio in undergraduate
work and

d.

Names and addresses
least two typewritten

e.

Attainment
of satisfactory
Graduate
Studies Council.

of three
pages.

references

entrance

showing

earned.

of graduate work, a point-hour ratio of
the bachelor's degree. The student who
of completed graduate work needs an
a 3.25 for all completed graduate work.

who may be consulted

scores on standardized
tests approved
Graduate
Record Examination
scores
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requirements.

the degrees

and an autobiography

of at

for each program by the
on both the Aptitude and

f)oC/oral

Degree Requiremellts

Advanccd
tests are rcquired for each doctoral
program
except the
Fducation which rcquircs the Miller Analogies Test. The Miller Analogies
for thc doctoral program in Psychology as a substitute for the Advanced
Rccord F~amination.
A satisfactory score usually is considered to be one
pcrccntile or better.

r.

program
in Special
Test is also required
test of the Graduate
that is at tbe fiftietb

Attainmcnt of a satisfactory scorc on the English Qualifying Examination.
A non-credit English
coursc must bc passcd by students failing the Englisb Qualifying E~amination.
This requiremcnt is waiv'cd for a student with an advanced degrec.

g. Admission

bv both The Graduate

College

and the unit offering

the doctoral

program.

2. Applicancy'
a.

A studcnt admittcd with less than twenty hours of graduate study must request status as an
applicant aftcr completing two full semesters of graduate work on campus or twenty semester
hours of graduatc work beyond those accumulated at the time of admission, whichever comes
first. A student should present this request to his adviser who will submit a recommendation
to
J"hc Ciraduate College.

b. Criteria

for being awarded

status

as an applicant

include:

I. An ovwall point-hour
ratio of 3.25 in all graduate work completed.
Commitment
to a specific degrcc program.
3. Appointment
of a doctoral committee.
4. A decision by the unit that the student should be permitted to continue
doctoral dcgree.

his study toward

a

J. Candidacy
A student who is an official applicant for a doctoral degree must seek candidacy no later than the cnd
of thc second calendar year or its equivalent and meet the following requirements:
a.

An oV'erall point-hour

b. Completion
c.

Completion

d. Succcssful
e.

Endorsement

-I. C;raduation

ratio of 3.25 in all graduate

of all basic course
of the research
completion

tool and or language

of the comprehensive

by the Doctoral

(SeC Calcndar

work completed.

requirements.

Advisory

of Evcnts

requirements.

examinations

Committee

for Application

established

for the program.

of the plan for the student's

dissertation.

deadline.)

a.

Completion
quiremcnts

of a minimum of ninety hours of courses, seminars. research.
including fifteen hours of dissertation
with an over-all point-hour

h.

J"hrec vcars of study of which at least an academic
spcnt in full-time study on the campus.

c.

Students will be allowed a period of seven years from the date of admission to complcte all the
requirements
for the degree. Under extenuating circumstances,
additional time may be allowed
hy The Graduate College.

year of two consecutive

and other reratio of 3.25.

semesters

must be

d. Approval
of a Doctoral Dissertation
(15 hrs) by three members of the Doctoral Advisory
Committee,
including one representative
of the Graduate
Faculty from outside the major
dcpartment
or college. The dissertation
must be in a form acceptable to the unit and The
Graduate College. In writing his dissertation, a student should consult the most recent edition
of Sfleeilimtiolls .fiJI" Masters' Theses, Specialist Projects, and Doctors' Dissertations available
in the Campus Bookstore.
l'.

Satisfactory

performance

on the doctoral
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examination.

no('[oral

negree Requirl'll1elll.\

PROGRAMS
DOCTORAL

LEADING
DEGREE

TO A

Chemistry

Don C. Iffland, Adviser

rh~ Ph.D. program in Chemistry at Western Michigan University is a flexible one which may be
lailor~d to th~ n~eds of the individual. Of the total program of ninety semester hours, a thirty-two
s~mt'ster hour minimum in course work is required, with the remainder of the program set up by the
slud~nl and his doctoral advisory committee.
Some students may take a relatively large number of
courses. and others. relatively few. All will be expected to participate in seminars and colloquia to assure
lhal lh~ attainment of knowledg~ and sophistication
in chemistry is achieved. A thorough and substantial
pi~~~ of original lahoralory
r~s~arch will constitute the basis for the dissertation.
All students admitt~d to th~ Ph.D. program in Chemistry must have passed three qualifying examinations.
one in ~aeh of the fields of analytical, organic, and physical chemistry (Se~ page 34 for
sch~duk).
Proficiency in two research tools will be required of candidates for a Ph.D. in Chemistry; one of which
is a for~ign language ordinarily selected from German. Russian and French. For details on the other
r~s~arch tool consult th~ Ch~mistry adviser. All Chemistry students are expected to have completed
MATH 2n. Math~malics IV or its equivalent and many students, particularly those in physical chemistry,
will tak~ mor~ ad\'anc~d mathematics
courses.
A stud~nt entering with a bachelor's degree shall complete the following courses or their equivalents (if
not ~ompkted
as an und~rgraduate)
as requirements
for the Ph.D. degree: (a) CHEM 601, Graduate
S~minar: (hl CHEM 505. Chemical Literature; (c) CHEM 506, Chemical Laboratory Safety; (d) CHEM
520. Inslrumental
Methods in Chemistry and either CHEM 510. Inorganic Chemistry or CHEM 550,
General Biochemistry; (el Six 600-level courses from at least three divisions including two courses from
th~ di"ision of his research and dissertation and two courses from a second division of Chemistry; (I) at
least one physical chemistry course (chosen from among Advanced Physical Chemistry, Chemical Kinetics,
and Chemical Thermodynamics)
if not included in (e); and (g) other courses and research and dissertation
to give a total of ninety hours.
After a student completes eighteen hours of courses (other than CHEM 601, 505, 506) for graduate
credit. he will be evaluated hya committee of the Department of Chemistry for continuance in the Ph.D.
program (i.e .. for status as an "Applicant").
Students entering with a master's degree will normally
undergo this evaluation after about one semester of additional work.
rhe student will prepare a plan of
After a student completes eighteen hours of courses (other than CHEM 601, 505, 506) for graduate
credit. he will be evaluated hy a committee of the Department of Chemistry for continuance in the Ph.D.
program (i.e .. for status as an "Applieant").
Students entering with a master's degree will normally
undergo this evaluation after ahout one semester of additional work.
The student will prepare a plan of study in consultation
with his major adviser and other members of
his doctoral advisory committee. This plan of study shall include seminars and research and shall insure
reasonahle hreadth for maturity as a Ph.D candidate. Ordinarily this will include as a minimum a third
and fourth three-hour course in the area of the research.
At approximately
the end of the second year of graduate study in Chemistry, the critical comprehensive
written and proposition-type
oral examinations
in the area of the student's dissertation
are taken.

Counseling
Ad,'iJer.\:

and Personnel

Rohert
L. Betz. Kenneth
Bullmer, William A. Carlson,
Martinson.
Gilbert E. Mazer. Thelma M. Urbick.
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Kenneth

B. Engle,

William

D.

Doctoral DeKree Requirements

The Doctor of Education
degree in Counseling
and Personnel
prepares leadership personnel for
positions in schools. colleges and universities and lay institutions and agencies. This unique program is
partieulary suited to individuals who intend to provide leadership involving:
I.

Pupil

Personnel

2. Student
3. Counselor
4.

Agency

Services

Personnel

Services

Education
Personnel

in Schools
in Higher

and Supervision,

Education
and

Administration

The department
is committed to the belief that its resources, materials. and efforts should be invested in
the preparation
of leadership personnel equipped with sound practitioner
skills. Courses, seminars. field
experiences. research projects and independent study arc arranged to provide the technical, conceptual and
human relationship skills necessary for effective professional leadership. Therefore, the program fosters a
close relation betwcen the doctoral student and the faculty.
The Doctor of Education degree is designed to prepare leaders possessing outstanding
professional and
personal characteristics.
L.eadership in counseling and personnel is conceptualized
for purposes of this
program as: line administration,
staff administration,
program development, theory building, and research
innovation.
The doctoral program is an integrated program designed to meet the developing needs and
goals of each student in the area of:
Ad mi nist ration-Supervision
Counseling and Personnel
Internships
Research Experiences
Cognate Studies

Education

From the viewpoint of the Counseling and Personnel faculty. education is a highly complex multidisciplinary
process. This process is individualistic
in nature and thus an academic program in the
department
must be sufficiently flexible to accommodate
individual differences and interests while at the
same time retaining a sound academic core of professional preparation.
Application
for admission to the Ed.D. degree program must be made to The Graduate College.
Admission to the program is contingent upon satisfactory scores in the Graduate Record Examination and
the recommendations
of a departmental
screening committee.
When a student is notified of admission to both The Graduate College and the department, the student
is informed that the department
head will serve as adviser until the student becomes sufficiently familiar
with the faculty to select a committee chairman.
In most cases, the selection of a chairman should be
made during the first semester on campus. The student and chairman
will, as soon as practicable,
recommend to the department
head no fewer than two additional members for the Doctoral Committee,
to include:
I. One member

with special competence

2. One member
Faculty.

from outside

the College

in research,
of Eduation,

Whether credits earned in another degree program
chairman and The Graduate College.

and
who is a representative

will be allowed

will be determined

of the Graduate
by the student's

Educational Leadership
Advisers:

Harold W. Boles, Mary Anne Bunda, James A. Davenport, Rodney
Daniel L. Stufflebeam,
William P. Viall, Donald C. Weaver.

The College

of Education

offers. through

the Departments

n

of Educational

W. Roth, Uldis Smidchens,

Leadership

and Counseling

/)0('{01'<l1 /)I'grl'/'

and

1</'I.//lirI'lIlI'II11

I'cr,,'nlKI.

and

II

ith

I eadcrship
which
has
educators
of personal
kadcrship
In education.
the technical.
conceptual

the

cooperation

of

numerous

other

departments,

a doctorate

in

Educational

some
uniLjlte features.
This
Doctor
of Education
degree
is designed
to prepare
and
professional
stature
who
are knowledgeahle
and
competent
to exercise
A variety
of educational
expericnccs
is arranged
to educate
Ljualified students
in
and human
skills reLjuired of all educational
leaders and administrators,
without

regard
for their particular
assignments.
In this program,
educational
leadership
is conceived
as a cognitive
professional
actil itv which
demands
an appropriate
knowledge
of the leadership
process
in educational
agencies
of our societv.
and a high degrce
of competence
in human
relations.
rhe
doctoral
program
is an intcgrated
program
of courses,
seminars,
internship
experience
and
dissertation
production
designed
to meet the developing
needs and goals of each student.
I:ollolling
his 'Ipplication
for admission
to The Graduate
College,
each student
will be notified
whether
he is accepted
after he has taken the Graduate
Record
Examination.
his scores have been received,
and he
has heen inten ielled
Iw a screening
committee.
Each student
accepted
will work
with the department
ehamnan.
to hale an
terms
01 the student's
mullidisciplinarv
in

ttll'Sl'

adliser
and
professional

program

focal

two committee
intcrcsts.
and

of studies

for

him

memhers
will work

to pursue,

appointed.
with him

constituted

These
persons
in outlining
an

from

departmental

will be selccted
in
individualized
and
and

other

offerings

areas:

1-1 hrs. * In
In
15 ins'
~O Ins. * in

~7

Administration
Human
Relations
Formation
Concept
Research
Independent
Study
of ekctives.

In
In

hrs'
<) Ins.
5 hrs.

<)0 hrs.

nl;ni"llun

At kast
fifteen
credits
earned

Total

hours
of the ninety
hours
in another
degree
program

indilidual

basis.

Curricula

al'ailabk

within

this

degree

(intcrnships)

lIIillillllll11

will

program

he

must be outside
the College
allowed
will be determined

of Education.
Whether
by the adviser
on an

include:

I.illl' Adlllillillr<llioll
intended
to prepare
a person
for a position
as a superintendent
or assistant
superintendent
of a school
district:
a principal
of a primary.
elementary,
middle, junior
high, senior high
school:
or as a central
administrator
in an institution
of higher
education
or other
post-high
school

~ducalion

agency.

Stall' .4dlllillislrtilioll
supervisor
schools,

of

intended
to
Affairs.
Finance,

Business

colkgcs.

or

I.eadership
Development

or

union:

• Ccrtain

or

career

for a position
as a coordinator,
director,
or
service (such as Research)
in public or private

univcrsities.

Progralll
Management
a trade

prepare
a person
Personnel.
special

intended
to preparc
in the armed
forces,

a director

goab

\\'ithin

or

coordinator

the program

a person
business,

for a position
as a Director
of Training
and! or
government,
industry,
a professional
association,

of educational

may alter

programs

the numher

Mathematics

of hours

A.

in a social
required

welfare

Philip
Hsieh,
Bruce Clarke,

Chairman
Department

The I'h. D. program
in Mathematics
is designed
to give the student
a broad but intensive
a variety
of fields of mathematics,
with special
emphasis
on some selected
area in which
be

prepared
A student

program.

for. and participate
in,
may enter this program
In

addition

to

satisfying

creative
mathematical
research.
with a master's
degree
or directly
the

general

admissions
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requirements

upon
of

agency

.

in these areas.

completion
The

Graduate

of

Advisers
Chairman

background
the student

in
will

of a bachelor's
College,

the

Doctoral

Degree Requirements

stud~nt must hav~ aCLjuircd a sufficient level of mathematical
training with satisfactory
grades as
d~t~rmin~d hv th~ J)~partment
Doctoral
Committee.
Upon entrance to the program the student is
assigned an adv'is~r who assists him in planning his program until he reaches the stage of having a
Diss~rtation
Adviser appointed.
As ~arlv as possihle in his program the student must pass the Departmental
Graduate Examinations in
I.in~ar Algeora (5JO), Foundations
of Analysis (571), and General Topology (520). In addition, each
student must complete the following basic coursc reLjuirements: (I) two-semester graduate sequences in
Algehra. Real Analysis, and Topology, and a semester course in Complex Analysis: (2) one approved
graduat~ s~qu~nce in some area other than those specified in (I): (3) one approved graduate course in
Appli~d Mathematics,
Prooaoility,
or Statistics. The oalance of his program will consist of advanced
courses. s~minars, and research, leading ultimately to a dissertation constituting a significant contribution
tn some ridd of mathematics.
Faeh slUd~nt must pass the Departmental
Preliminary
Examination.
For a student concentrating
in
Alg~ora, Analvsis, or ropology,
the Preliminary
Examination
will consist of a three-hour
written
~xamination
in ~ach of these three areas: for a student concentrating
in some other area, the Preliminary
Examination
will consist of three-hour examinations
in his specialty, in Analysis and in either Algebra or
Topologv (the choice oeing suoject to the approval of the Department
Doctoral Committee).
A student
must take ~ach I'reliminarv
Examination
the first time it is offered following his completion
of the
r~quircd course work in that field. If the student fails an examination,
he may be permitted to take a
s~cond examination
in that area at a time designated oy thc Committee. A student may not take any part
of th~ I'reliminarv
Examination
more than twice. A second failure in any area rcsults in dismissal from
the doc!oral program. After successfully completing this examination
the student is assigned a Dissertation
Adv'iser and a Dissertation
Committee who supervise his final research and dissertation.
In accordance
with the reLjuirements of The Graduate
College, each student is required to attain
compet~ncy
in two research tools. Normally these will consist of two foreign languages selected from
Fr~nch, German, and Russian. One of these may be replaced by demonstrated
competence in computer
usage subject to ;Ipproval of the Doctoral Committee.
Manv mathematics
I'h.D.'s will eventually take a position which involves some teaching commitment.
rhus. as part of his training, each applicant will instruct a sophomore or junior level college mathematics
course (under the guidance of a faculty memoer), and will participate in faculty discussions on college
mathematics
teaching and curricula.
rh~ D~partment of mathematics offers opportunities
for financial support of graduate students through
graduate
assistantships,
university
fellowships
and associateships,
and other fellowships.
Individuals
desiring further information
aoout such opportunities,
or about the program as a whole, should contact
the program

ad\'iser.

Psychology

Fred Gault, Department
Chairman
David 0, Lyon, Program Coordinator

rbe doctoral program in psychology is designed to provide intensive training in Applied Behavior
Analvsis.
rhe Ph.D. degree is a research degree for persons intending to assume leadership roles in
programming,
teaching and research in a variety of professional and academic institutions.
In addition to meeting the entrance requirements of The Graduate College, applicants are expected to
sho\\ ,'v'idenee of interest in and aptitude for conducting research in Applied Behavior Analysis. While the
progr;lm is open to students with a Bachelors or a Master of Arts degree, the research emphasis of the
program IS more appropriate
for persons with training and experience in Applied Behavior Analysis.
(jraduate students receive a personal appointment
to a doctoral chairperson and two faculty sponsors in
an apprenticeship
role to facilitate the full development
of the students academic interests in Applied
Behavior Analysis within the research programs of the Department and the University. The program is
arranged to encourage activc participation
in the daily conduct of the Department's
academic program
and fesearch activities.
rh,' ninety credit hours of the Ph.D. program are arranged in terms of area competencies designed to
prepare students for teaching and research in Applied Bchavior Analysis. The coursework
includes:
I.

Expcrimental

analvsis

of behavior

(6 hI'S)
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f)oc{oral

f)egree

Requirellll'll/s

2. Statistics
J.

Behavior

4.

Systems

and experimental
modification:
Analysis

5.

Practicum

6.

College

7.

Professional

s.

Electives

(6 hrs)
& Application

(15 hrs)

(9 hrs)

in applied
Teaching

design

Areas of research
behavior

experience

Problems

& Cognate

analysis

(12 hrs)

(6 hrs)

& Ethics (3 hrs)
courses

(12 hrs)

The research activity of the doctoral student is continuous and is encouraged through participation
in
the apprentice
research program. completion
of a six credit hour Masters Thesis. the completion of a
fifteen credit hour dissertation
in Applied Behavior Analysis and the presentation
of these data at a
colloquium.
In addition to the ninety hours of formal eoursework,
research activity. and professional
experience. the student is required to demonstrate
competence in two research tools selected from foreign
languages. American sign language. computer usagc or advanced statistics. The doctoral candidates will
also show evidence of an ability to interpret. integrate and discuss the research data in Behavior Analysis
by the satisfactory
completion
of comprehensive
examinations
in two areas of concentration
and the
preparation
of a review paper of publishable quality.
fhe program
is arranged
to provide formal evaluations
to the students as they progress from
baccalaureate
apprentice to career masters trainee with the completion of tbe Masters Thesis. to doctoral
degree candidate with completion of the comprehensive
examinations
and tbe review paper. The award of
the Ph.D. degree is made following the satisfactory
completion
of all course requirements.
and examinations
and the presentation
of the dissertation at a Department Colloquium and the oral defense of
the research before the student's doctoral committee.
The Departmcnt
of Psychology
offers financial assistance through
Department
assistantships
and
program fellowships. Additional information concerning financial awards and program requirements may
be obtained from the program coordinator.

Science Education

Paul E. Holkeboer,

Adviser

Thc Ph.D. program in Science Education is a broad science program requiring graduatc work in more
than one science. In Option I of this program. graduate work in three sciences. selected from Biology,
Chemistry. Earth Science and Physics. is required. This option is designed to provide depth in one science
area and breadth in all science areas in order to prepare graduates of the program to be (I) science
supervisors. directors of science instruction or heads of science departments
in large school systems or in
state departments
of education or (2) college instructors who are likely to teach science methods courses.
science courses in National Science Foundation
Institutes designed for science teachers who have lessthan-adequate
training in the sciences and g'eneral education interdisciplinary
science courses or (3) college
teachers of science methods courses and supervisors of student teachers of science or (4) researchers in the
area of Science Education. There are of course. other career opportunities
which consist of combinations
of some of the above. such as, a college teacher of science methods courses and a researcher in Science
Education. A second option is available which provides an emphasis on environmental
science. Option II
requires graduate
work in two sciences and additional
work in appropriate
courses dealing with
environmental
issues offered in such departments
as: Geography,
Economics,
Political Science and
Sociology. This option is designed to prepare graduates to be, in addition to those career possibilities
stated above. (I) developers. teachers and! or administrators
of academic environmental
science programs
or (2) consultants
in environmental
education or (3) advisers to developing nature centers and other
ell\·ironmental
education centers or (4) supervisors of student teachers in conservation and environmental
science courses or (5) supervisors of elementary and secondary school environmental
science programs.
All students will be expected to meet the regular requirements for admission and residence established
by The Graduate College. In addition. admission to take work toward the doctoral degree in Science
Education will require an undergraduate
major in one science and ordinarily an undergraduate
minor in a
second. Students entering with less than these requirements
will be expected to complete them at the
undergraduate
level.
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DoclOral Dexree Requirements

rh~ program kading to the Ph.D. degree in Sciencc Education requires the equivalent of ninety hours
Ilf graduate' n~dil. Indil·idual programs are planned hy the Coordinator
of Graduate Science Education
and th~ student alt~r eousultation
with faculty representatives
from the various science departments
and
th~ Colkg~ of Fducation.
rhe ninety hours of graduate credit is divided into the following categories:
SeienCl' and related areas:
Option

Option

I: rw~ntv hours of graduate credit in onc of thc following sciences: Biology,
Earth Sei~nee for Physics.
I \V~tllV hours of graduate nedit in two other sciences (ten hours in each).

II: ·1welltv Iwurs of graduat~ work in one of the following sciences: Biology, Chemistry,
Geology (Earth Sci~ncc) or Physics (including courses with an emphasis on the environm~nt I.
ren hours of graduate work in a second scicnce.
T~n hours of courses dealing with environmental
issues offcred in such departments
as:
Geographv,
Political Science, etc.

Prok"ional

Education:

Dissertation:

hlteen

Seminar:

Chemistry,

rwent\

to twenty-onc

hours

of graduate

credit

hours

Four to six hnurs

rh~ r~mainder of the program will consist of rescarch leading to the dissertation
(GRAD 730) and
additional
\lork in science and or education
if desired, Students are also required to demonstrate
eOm\Ktene\· in two res~areh tools and this is usually done by satisfactorily completing one or two courses
in ~ach research tool area. rhe two rcsearch tools gcnerally elccted by students in this program are
statistics and computer science. In addition to graduate work in three sciences students are required to
hale had compkted
two semesters of undcrgraduate
work in the fourth science. Also, an undergraduate
minor is generall\· required in order to take graduate work in a sciencc. Undergraduate
deficiencies may be
made up after admission to the doctoral program .
.\\ approximately
the end of the second year of full-time graduate study or at the time most of the
course I\ork is compkted,
the student will take the Comprehensive
Examinations.
The examination
consists of t\l 0 parts, one oj which is a written and the other an oral: The written part of the examination
consists of t\lO sections, one over the sciencc areas studied and the other over the area of Science
Education. Each of these is a four-hour examination
and they are given approximately
one week apart.
The oral e'xamination consists of the presentation and defense of an original research proposal other than
the r~search heing completcd for thc degree.
The res,'arch and dissertation arc completed under the direction of a major adviser and a committee.
rhe major adviser is selected hy the student and the committee members are selected by student in
consultation
with the major adviser. About one-third of the program is devoted to research and students
arc encouraged
to begin their research as early in their program as possible. The research problem
generally is formulated
hv the student and is in some area of Science Education.
ro he admitted to candidacy for the doctoral degree, the student will expect to have completed the
course work, the research tools, the comprehensive
examination
and also two years of successful teaching
at the elementary or seeondary level in addition to the other requirements of all doctoral degree programs.

Sociology

Gerald [, Markle,

Williams

S, Bennett,

Advisers

The Ph.D. program in Sociology is designed to prepare students for careers in sociological research and
teaching. The program provides broad training in sociology through a wide variety of courses and
rescarch experiences. A hasic feature is the core training in general sociology, theory, research methods,
and social psychology.
Specialization
is required in three areas of sociology. Two are selected by the
student
from the departmcntal
arcas of concentration:
sociology of education,
sociology of social
problcms. comparative sociology. and social psychology. A third area of individual specialization is chosen
bl the sllldcnt with the approval of the student's doctoral committee.
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Do('{ora!

f)cgree

Requireme/lts

The areas of concentration
arc important and active ones in the field. fhe comhination of two areas.
plus the individual area chosen providc students with valuahlc specialities and augment the hasic doetorai
training in the discipline as a whole.
Eligibility

for admission:

I. Applicants

should

2. Applicants
credit.

must

have, or be completing.
have a grade-point

avcrage

a master's

degree

in sociology.

of 3.25 for all course

work taken

.1. Applicants who hold a master's degree in a related ficld may be admitted
will be required to make up deficiencies without credit.
4. Three letters of recommendation,
from academic
departmental
Graduate Admissions Committee.

or professional

sources.

for graduate

to the program

hut

must he sent to the

Degree requirements:
I. Complete approximately
selccted in consultation

sixty hours of course and dissertation
with the doctoral committee.

2. Demonstrate
competence in two research tools selected
English. research methodology.
statistics, and computer
3. Complcte core. arca. rescarch methods. statistics,
departmcntal
Graduatc Student Manual.
Financial

theory

credits,

heyond

from: a foreign
programming.
and dissertation

master's

language

other

as specified

work.
than
in the

Support:

A number of dcpartmental.
university, and govcrnmental
assistantships,
fellowships. and associateships
arc available to qualified students. Training opportunities
and part-time cmployment
arc also a\'ailable
through the facilities of the Center for Sociological
Research. Faculty associated with the Ccnter ha\'c
conducted
studies of education.
mcntal illness, marital roles. race relations. group dynamics. dC\'iant
behavior, comparative
institutions. and numerous other topics. (jraduate students frequentlv participate in
these studies. Additional
information
and application
forms may be obtained from the departmental
administrative
assistant.

Special Education

Advisers: Joseph J. Eisenbach. Alonzo E. Hannaford.
Donald F. Sellin, Morvin A. Wirtz

The Ed.D. program in Special Education is designed to prepare an individual to serve' as a college
teacher in a Department
of Special Education and as an administr:ltor
of educational
programs for thc
handicapped.
Application
for admission to the Ed.D. program must be madc to the Graduate College. Prospecti\'e
studcnts are expected to satisfy all requirements
for admission to doctoral pr"grams specified bv The
Graduate College. Thev must also qualify for teacher certification and State approval to tcach in at least
one area of Special Education. and have completed a minimum of two years of successful teaching
experience. one of which must be with handicapped
persons. Admission to the program is contingent
upon a ,atisfactory
score on the Millcr's Analogies Test and the successful completion
of a personal
interview with a committee comprised of graduate Special Education facultv.
Upon admission to the program,
the Head or the Dcpartmcnt
or Special Education
will assume
responsibility
for devcloping an initial scquence of courses and assigning the indi\'idual to appropriate
practicums.
Prior to being awarded applicant
status. the student must select a major adyiser (who has been
recommcnded
and approved by the Head of the Department
of Special Education and The Graduate
College), and two graduate faculty including one faculty memher in the Dcpartment of Special Education
and one representative
or the graduate faculty from outside the College of Education. Immediately after
the doctoral advisory committee has been constitutcd, a preliminary diagnostic and planning examination
will be conducted.
Results will be used by the eommittec in determining
the depth and breadth of the
formal program of studies.

7X

Duc/oral

DeKree Requirements

During the course. of study. and prior to the student's admission to candidacy, internships will be
comrkted
in college teaching and administration
of programs
and services for the handicapped.
Scheduling.
placement and supervision of interns will be the responsibility
of the doctoral committee.
L'pon completion
of basic course re4uirements
and internships. excluding the dissertation,
the doctoral
student will be required to successfully complete a written examination.
Following the approval and
acceptance of the dissertation.
the student will be required to successfully complete an oral examination.
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SECTION

V

Description

College

of Graduate

Courses

0./ Applied Sciences
W. CHESTER

Graduatl' Offl'fings:
.\griculturl'
Distributi\ l' Education
E1l'ctrica I EngilH'l'ring
Home Economics
Industrial Education
Industrial EngilH'l'ring
'Jl'chanical
Enginl'l'fing
Occupational
T11l'rap~
Paper SCil'lll'l' and Engilll'l'ring

XI

FITCH,
Dean

Co//eRe or A/'plied

College

Selellen

of Applied

Sciences

("he College of Applied Sciences includes the following departmcnts:
Agriculture
Distributi\c
Education. Electrical Enginecring. Industrial Engineering. Home Economics. Industrial Education.
Ml'chanical
Engineering. Military Science. Occupational
Therapy. Paper Science and Fngineering. and ("ransportation
Tcchnology.
Thc Collcgc of Applied Sciences olTers graduate
programs
in Engineering
("echnolog\.
Home
Economics. Occupational
("herapv. and Paper Science and Engineering. and cooperates "ith the College
of Education in providing Master's degree programs in I caching of Distributi\e
Education.
("caching \11'
Home Economics and Teaching of Industrial Education.

Agriculture

(AGR)
Baker.

Open to Upperclassmen

and Graduate

Head

Students

S20 Soil Science

2 hrs.

Treats soil as an organic resourcc. Soil formation. composition and classification arc rdated to \'arious
physical, chemical and biological facturs in the em ironment. Consideration
is gi\en to soil fertilit\. \\ater
retention and runoff, plant growth and land usc as they arc affected bv these factors.

Distributive

Education

(DED)
Dannenberg.

Open to Upperclassmen
SOO Seminar

and Graduate

in Distributive

Students

Education

2-4 hrs.

An intensive study of problems related to distribution
and education for distribution.
especially recommended
for seniors and graduates in Distributive
Education.
S70 Organization

and Operation

Chairman

of Distributive

This seminar

Education

is

2 hrs.

Deals with the organization
and operation of distributive education in rdation to the total educational
program.
It is concerned with preparatory,
cooperative
and adult programs. Consideration
is given to
advisory committees and local, state and federal relationships.
S71 Curriculum

Development

in Distributive

Education

2 hrs.

This course provides for mastery of the techniques and skills necessary for curriculum development
in
the high school, community college, area vocational center and adult education programs. Recommended
for cooperative
teacher coordinators.
572 Teaching

Techniques

in Cooperative

Education

This course deals with the methods and techniques
cooperative
work-study
programs. Special emphasis
instruction.
573 Coordination

Techniques

in Cooperative

2 hrs.
used in teaching the related subjects to students
will be given to group and individual mcthods

Education

This is a study of duties and responsibilities
of the coordinator.
programs. supervision of trainees on the job and the development
school, business and home.

X2

on
of

2 hrs.
Includes the organiz.ation
of working relationships

of training
among the

396

Independent

2-6 hrs.

Stud)

'\ pm!!ral11
01 inlkpenLlent
stuLlv to proviLle the unusually
Lll'\cll1P ,ltld eompkte
a project
which will l11~et his needs and
"I 'I departm~ntal
bl'\ond
the lirst

lacult\'
semester

member,
1\\0
mav bl' either

'lualilied
int~rests

student
with
in distribution.

the opportunity
to
under the guidance

hours credit per scmcst~r.
accumulative
to six hours.
lor thc same project
or lor a new one. Prerequisite:

Enrollment
Consent
of

In:-.tructlH".

398

Readinj:

in Distributi\'t'

J)ir~cted.

indivIdual

courses.

('nllsent

tal

Open
710

to

"raduate

study

of topics

and

of department
Stud"nts

Independent

1-3 hrs.

Education

Only

-

Pl,'ase

310

l'pperclasSlllen

arc

not

otherwise

treated

in departmen-

refer

to The

Graduate

Collej:e

section

for course

,,\d,ann'd

description

and

Chairman;

Graduate

Professor

Wilcox;

Associate

Professors

Davis,

VanderKooi

Students

3 hI'S.

Circuits

fr~'lul·llL'v.

hrs.

(EET)

,'\Ll\aneeLl
circuit
analvsis.
steaLly state
(''luations
b\ classical
methods
anLl by
comple.,

which

2-6

Ih·ssclberth.

to

of intercst

Reseach

Electrical Engineering

Open

areas

chairman.

poles

and

l~ro~S.

and transient
responses.
writing
and solving
intergrodifferential
I.aplac~
transforms.
network
theorems.
Fourier
series analysis.

Prel'C'luisite:

EET

310.

3 hI'S.
Enginccring
and

c()Jlsidcrations

industrial

power

%0 Electrical

Fil'1ds

of gl'ncrating

distribution,

CLJuirrnent.

Prerequisite:

transmission

and

distribution

systems,

switch

gear

ICET .'30,

3

I'lectrostaties.
including
such topics as Coulomb's
Law. Gauss'
Poisson's
equations.
Faradav's
I.aw. Stokes's
Theor~m.
Ampere's
rectan!!ular.
C\'elindrical
and spherical
coordinates.
Prerequisite:

hI'S.

Law. Maxwell's
e'luations.
I.aplace·s
and
Law. Use is made of vector calculus
in
EET 360 or MATH
223 or consent
of

instructor.
Open
600

to

Graduate

Electricit),

610

Electronics

01 sp~cific

Studies
consent

Students

of

Network

topics

Onl)'
2-3

Seminar
associated

with

the

various

aspects

of electricity

650

Pulse

Analysis

electronics.

Prerequisite:

instructor.

3

S)nthesis

Synthesis
01 passive ne!\vorks
in th~ Ir~'luency
and time domain:
LC, RC and
RI. networks:
Brune's
m~thod
of RLC
synthesis.
Prer~quisite:

and

hI'S.

EFT

Foster
Ladder

and Cauer forms of 2-terminal
networks.
and approximation.

510.
3 hrs.

Circuits
and

hI'S.

synthesis

of switching.

waveshaping.

and

control

circuits.

Prerequisite:

EEl'

320.

660

l\JicrowaH

Techniques

Co-axial
lines. \\aye
Ljuisite: EF I S60.
697

Prohlems

Srecial
Faculty.

in

Electrical

prohlems

Home

guides.

on

oscillator~.

En/:ineerin/:

indil

idual

Illixcrs,

or

502

to

l'pperclassmen

under

the'

direction

Gradual<'

('hairman;

Asperts

Clothin/:

The

Socio-l's)'Cholo/:iral

;\ studl
of thc
Clothing
has matll'

SlKial and
sociological

of

Advanced

I'rof,'ssor

Ta) lor

in nutrition

:\Jarriage

and
of

and

Conccntrated
orrortunitl'
for

emrhasis

2 hrs.

together
sonIc
ranging
from
to the impact

of the pertinent
Inldlngs
of thcsc tllO Ileids a,
the' indil idual"s
,ele"tion
01 "Iothlllg
as an
01 thc clothing
and lash ion industl"ll's
l)Jl the

through

readings

and

,'\pel"lCnCes.

I'I'TeLjniSltcs:

II I·C

Foods

research
rerorting

in

I.ater

famill'

anall'sis.
lahor
I'rcrcLjuisites:

policics.
II F(

personnel
11.+ and

prohlems
210.

"nd

cost

Years
interaction

.~ Ius.
in nll(ldle

and

later

Icars,

4 hrs.

01 lood
preraration.
I'rereLjuisitcs:
" IT

J)elelorment
210. CIII"~1

01 nperimental
120.

teehniLjues

Research

furnishings

and

and

2 hrs.

01 foods.

in chemical
and phl'sical
prorerties
tcchniLjues.Prcl'CLjuisite:
II FC SIX.
Center

control

Foods

princirles
studies,

01 lund;"llentals
huilt-ins.

11.+

J hrs.

Experimental

Homemaking

on

and

studl'
of
indilidual

Experimental

The

Famil)'

mantal

Ad,'anced

Consideration

te.\tlle,.
101. or

:\lanagement

Studl'
of institutional
adminIStration.
joh
in different
tl'res
of food-scl"I icc institutions.

Indilidual
writing
and

on
FC

J Ius.

dCleiormcnts

Institutional

studl

nelle,t
inlormatlon
I'r'TeLjuisite:
II

Nutrition

Studl'
of recent
and 210.

552

Brennan;

p,,'chologieal
implication
01 "Iothing
lor the' indll Idual and the lamill
and rsychological
implications
lor thc rerSilfl 'IS an indil idual and as a

memher
of society.
fhis course
would
hring
the\'
relate
to the total
area
of clothing.
cxrression
of personalitl
and social
status
national economy.

519

(;raduate

2 hrs.

504

SIR

01 the

'J"<>xtilc Clinic
and I'isual aids will pres,'nt
the
imrlementing
the nCII karnings.

;\

Prl'rc-

Students

Sreciali.sts
01 methods

515

01 a nlemher

I'rof,-ssor

lIorkshop
tl re rrogram.
10 he followed
h)' a study
permission of in~trllctor.

512

ll1('a~lIr(,ll1l'fll.

(H EC)

and

;\

510

arlO

l·quipllll'flt.

1-6 hrs.

interest

Smith,

Open

tl:~t

Terhnolo/:)

need

Economics

amplifiers.

the

of

Icscarch

EquipnH'nt

in rlanning
and

Ik'elorment

2 Ius.

I:Ihoratol"l

cLjllirmcnt.

studies.

Sekcled

and

IiI ing
rrohkms

arca
to

ill t,Tlns
he choscn

01 needs
hI' the

II ith sr"cial
Indilidllal.

Home Eco!1omics

~911 R,'adings

1-4 hrs,

ill II o IIIl' El'Onolllics

(;raduate stlldellts whll have cllmpleted an undergraduate
degree in Home Economics or related fields
ilia \ l,tH,)11 \\ ith permissilln of the head of the department
and an instructor in a specific subject matter
area t,) do ,upplementan
wor, in specific area to meet requirements
for graduate courses.
Open to (; raduatl'
600 Clothing
Planned

Students

Onl)
2 hrs,

Technique-

t,) meet the 11L'eds of thl' athanced

60~ I'ailoring

in clothing

construction

techniques.
2 hrs,

T,'chnique-

Spel'lall/ed tailonng
In l'lothlng Incilided.
6114 Studi,'s

stlldent

tcehnique,

in Clothing

\ etHKl'ntrated
606 Seminar

in coats and suits. Prohlems

in the use and performance

of new textiles

2 hrs,

and Tntill's

,tud\'

0\

specifics

witllin

Ihese ficlds dependenl

on the interests

of the students.

in II o IIIl' Management

2 hrs,

l tril/alil)J1 of case studies and research findings for the purpose of analy7ing and understanding
home
nunagemenl.
I hrollgh allal"i,
of case studies, students gain insight into the principles of management
,1l1d thclr applil';ltlon.
6011 Selllimu

in Te~tilt's

and Clothing

2 hrs,

\ ,tud\ and dl,cussion 01 Ihl' haekground,
current research and Iindings. Each student
rr,'glam
in Homl' h'ontHllic,
\\tHrid he required to take a minimum of two hours credit
611l Studies

in Foods

2 hrs,

and Nutrition

\ l"H1L'L'ntratl'd ,tUtl\' 0\ ,pecifics
61 ~ Sl'lIIinar

in Foods

in the M.A.
In seminar.

within

these fields dependent

on the interests

of the students.
2 hrs,

and Nutrition

\ 'tull\' and disClbsioli of the hackgrnllnd,
elllrent research and findings. Each student In the M.A.
pl'llgram In Home I:eonomics \\ould he required to take a minimum of two hours credit In seminar.
616 ConsulIIl'r

Stlld\ on marketing
l'tHll'ern the techniques
6111 Teaching

2 hrs.

Education
prohkms
and consumer credi\. Students work
of huving a spl'Cific type of consumer goods.

of Specific

Suhjeds

in lIoml'

on individual

problems

which

2-3 hrs.

Economics

'\n Intelhl\e
stud\' of prohkms
in the ,peciali/cd
areas of Homc Economics such as: Foods and
'\utntlon.
Home h,rnlslllnp.
le'tiles and Clothing, Methods, etc. May be enrolled in morc than once.
\la\11ll1l1l1

lTl'dit

622 OeL'upalional
\ ,upenl,ed

Ill)l

tn

l'.\cccd

I.ahorator)'

lour

hours.
2-3 hrs.

Experil'nl'l'

L'.\peril'nce program

in a ,pecifie

occupational

area.

Prerequisite:

t-I EC 642 or permission

\)1 In-.trllclor.

636 Teaching

for Indl'pendent

I.i\'ing

4 hrs.

I)l",gned to prl\\ Ilk a practical background and a hasic undcrstanding
of prohkms found in the homes
and communilie,
of the home hound. I'his course will he concerned with gcneral home prohlems related
tl) managl'men\.
personal adjustment
and care of the family memhers.
~5

CO//CKC

640

Supervision

New
studied.
642

or .4P/,!ied
of

developments
Problems

Home

Economics

2 hrs.

in the teaching
of home
of the student
will receive

Occupational

Planning
644

Science.1

economics
and the
major
consideration.

supenision

of student

teaching

w ill he

Education

for

Homc

Curriculum

2-6

Economics

"Janning

and

wage

earning

Evaluation

in

programs
Home

at

the

secondan'

and

adult

Inels.

(six

Economics

hrs.

areas.)
2-4

hrs.

Consideration
of changes
in family
living and society
in relationships
to the de\'t~lopmental
needs
students
as a hasis for curriculum
huilding
in junior
and scnior
high school.
A studv of the techniques
evaluation
applicahlc
in home economics.
May he taken
twice.
648

Adult

A study
developing
650

Education

in

Homemaking

2 hrs.

of thc developmental
needs of adults
and
adult
prllgrams
in homemaking
education.

Advanced

Study

of

Horne

changes

In sllciety

aflecting

families

as a hasls

Management

Family

Life

Designed
homemaking
654

J hrs.
ways

of

implementing

newcr

Illethllds

and

techniques

used

in

Studies

in

Family

and sllcial aspects
H EC .150.

of hllusing.

Single.

duplex

and

multiple

hllusing

prohkms

Relations

Seminar

in

Horne

Studies

in

Home

arc

2-J

Economics

Education

Economics

hrs.

In the r-.1.A.
m seminar.
2 hrs.

A study
and discussion
of the hackground.
current
research
and findings.
Each student
program
in Homc
Economics
would
be required
to take a minimum
of two hllurs credit
666

effecti\e

2 hrs.
of economic
Prerequisite:

A study
and discussion
of the background.
current
research
and findings.
Each student
program
in Home
Economics
would
be required
to take a minimum
llf two hllurs credit
664

an

Housing

A study
considered.
660

will he
Anal\'sl,

Education

to develop
program.

for

2 hrs.

Emphasis
on thc philosophv.
current
concepts
and methods
of home management.
Attentilln
given to the newer aspects
of timc and motion
study with spccial
prlljects
in wllrk simplification.
of the usc of resources
for achieving
goals
in stages
of familv
life C\TIe.
652

of
of

m the M.A.
In sernlTlar.

Education

2-6

hrs.

An investigation
of certain
areas in Home Economics
cducation
selccted
students.
May be taken
more
than once if suhject
matter
is different.

tll meet

individual

needs

Open

section

for course

descriptions

to Graduate

700

Master's

710

Independent

Students

Only

-

Please

refer

to The

Graduate

College

Thesis

of the

6 hrs.

Research

2-6

hrs.

Industrial Education (I ED)
Feirer,

Head:

Professors

Bendix,

Hutchings,

Lindbeck,
Klammer,

X6

Risher;
Rayford;

Associate
Assistant

Professors
Professors

Bruce.
Atkins,

Farnan.
Gheen

IndwlrilJ{

Fdw'{//ion

Op('n 10 I' pp('rl'lassnH'n and (; raduatl· Students
500 Furnituf(' Production

2 hrs.

Ik"gn
"nd pr<lllul'1ion <,I lurniture. including the den~lopment
de'lgn l1l'l'e""n
lor Ihe m"" production
01 " piecl' of furniture
Prereljui,itl':
I 1'1) 200,
502 "ood

01 all phases of tooling. jig and fixture
m"de of wood and structural plastics,

T('chnolog~

2 hrs,

I \pl'rienel' In the stud\ 01 thl' technical aspecl> of cellulose materials and their use in construction and
m;luul"etllrl',
Included will be " study of the characteristics
of lumber. man-made wood products, the
m"tni"J,
rcl"tl'd 10 the f"bric"tion
01 wood products. "pplied rese"rch done by Ihe Forest Products
I "b<lI,"ton. "nd tl'sting of m"teri"ls,
Prnequisite:
I I'D 100.
506 (.'01» I{('sid('ntial

Building

Constru(,tion

3 hrs.

('<ncr, rough framing of residenti,,1 buildings including prcfabric"tion
methods and on-site building.
('Lh,nh1l11 \\orlo. "nd l"bor"torY
experiences
familiari/es
students with foundations,
1I00r and roof
fr.lnllng. e\tnior
doors. windows. roofing. siding. urethane insulation. other svnthetic materials, and
prcp"r"li<'n for intnior w,,11 Cll\erings. trim and cabincts. Prereljuisites: I ED 100, or 200, and 405 (Can
be tah'n ,imult"nl'ousl\).
507 (50()

Finish

Inclulk,
tlI11~hl'd

finl,hlng,

Clrp('ntr~

linlshed
flUdrIllg.

e"rpentr~.
floor

I'rnequisi1l's:

50!! l{r1at:'d

and Cabinetmaking

Building

built-in

L'o\crings.

I I' j)

3 hrs,

cabinets.

fitting

100 "r 200.

and

and installation

oj prefabricated

hanging

interior

doors.

trim

wall covenngs,

interior

painting

Trades

and

3 hrs.

(',,'er,
;lre"S related to residential building e"nstruction:
masonry. concrete
tl,'n. electrical \\Iring. plumbing. huilding sheet metal w"rlo.. and el1\ironmental
'Of>,
520 Architectural

cabinets,
and

work, ceramic tile installacontrol. Prereljuisite: I ED

(;raphics

3 hrs,

(;r"phic
stllll\ "f "rchitcctural
details "nd construction
methods of frame and masonry veneer
rl'sidenti,,1 ll\<ellings, Fmphasi'
placed on residenti,,1 planning and design principles. Design of a singleI:ll11il\ d\\elhng,
including preliminan'
studies. noor plans, elevations, all necessary details. plot plan,
,peclficati"ns.
"nd cosl estimate required.
Dra\\'ings will be reproduced.
Prereljuisites:
I ED 120, or
l'qlll\alent
and 40) (can be talo.en simultaneously).
522 I.abomtor~

Practices

in Drafting

2 hrs.

\lcth"ds
and prohlem, 01 tl'aehing drafting and graphics on the secondary and post secondary level.
Fmph",i,
placc'd '111 rCl ie\\ of second"rY ;Ind c"licgiate te.Xl>, resource materials. problem design and
CI.r1U"tl<1I101 dLI\\ln)",
Prnequisile:
t\\el\'e hours in dr"fting. and junior classification,
52.t COlllmercial

Archit('ctural

Design

R.r"c e\peri,'nee
In designing light c"mmercial
L'\ten"r lk'ign. matenals, and ,trnctural
details.
525 "\rchit('etural

P('rsperti""

2 hrs.
structures.
Emphasis placed on planning,
I'rcreljuisite:
I ED 520 or equivalent.

and nendering

traffic

lIow,

2 hrs,

Intensl\C st1l(1\ oj angular and parallel perspective.
Fmphasis placed on entourage
and rendering
technlqul"
in prL'[laring architectural
presentation
drawings. Prerequisite:
I ED 520 or eljuivalcnt.
5.\!! Problems

in \Ietal\\orking

2 hrs,

Practical Iaboraton'
experiences in forging. foundrv. heat treating, machine shop, and arc and acetylene
\\l'idlng, Frnphasis on methods 01 sckcting and devl'ioping course materials for junior and senior high
,chonl ,tlldents. ('nurse cnntent adapted to meet individual needs. Prercljuisite:
I ED 234.

X7

College or Applied

540 Technical

Science.1

Education

Methods

3 hrs.

Analysis and mcthods of organiting
instruction
in tcchnical cducation.
Dc\'clopmcnt
of objcctl\cs.
analysis of instructional
units. and dcvelopmcnt of tcaching plans cmphasi7cd. DC\'elopmcnt of education
programs within industry included.
545 Safety

Education

Fundamcntals
tcachcrs, safety
551 Halftone

for Industrial

Teachers

2 hrs.

of accidcnt prcvention in Industrial Education lahoratorics.
trl'ating legal rcsponsibilit\
rcquirements
in relation to equipmcnt.
safc guarding. and sarc operation.

Photo

Processes

J hrs.

Emphasis on halftonc rcproduction
and relatcd photo techniques.
and mechanical dropouts included. Prerequisite:
I ED 350.

PoS!eritation.

duotones.

552 Estimating
Continuation
pricing printed
553 Printing

ot

hasic color.

2 hrs.
of Estimating 452. Special cmphasis
matcriab.
Prcrcquisitc:
I I'D 452.
Production

Management

on usc of Printing

Industn

Production

Standards

J hrs.

Managerial procedures used in printing industrics to forecast. plan. scheduk and record production
control production
costs. Hourly costs of printing machines will he dC\'eloped h\' studclHs.
560 Electricity-Electronics

In

for Teachers

to

2 hrs.

Designed for junior and senior high school laboratorv tcachers of ckctricit\' and electronics. Emphasis
placed on new mcthods and materials.
Laborat(H\'
practicl' will apply new techniques
and dc\clop
teaching projccts for electricity and electronics instruction.
570 Arts and Crafts

Techniques

2 hrs.

Advanced laboratory experienccs in internal plastic carving. lcather work. model work and related crafts
in conjunction
with study of current tcchnical literature in these areas. Writtcn reports will he required.
Coursc content adapted to individual needs.
572 Metric

Conversion

J hrs.

Study of origins and developmcnt of the modcrn mctric system. and of prohlems il1\ol\'ed in changcl"er
from customary inch-pound system to the metric systcm of measurement.
C\llirsc ineludes application with
hasc ten systcm. and basic and derivcd units of the modern international
metric measuring S\·stem.
573 Mechanics

and Conditioning

of Equipment

2 hI'S.

Study of principles
of machining
wood. mctal. and synthetic materiab,
Practice in installation.
adjustment.
preventive
maintenance
and conditioning
of powcr equipment
included. Emphasis gi\cn
relationship
between propcr installation and condition to efficicnt machine operation.
575 General

Industrial

Arts

Laboratory

Organization

2 hrs.

Practical experiencc in drawing and planning. woodworking.
metalworking.
electricity. and craftwork
required.
Includes selection. devclopment
and preparation
of materials and instructional
mcdla for
multiple activity instruction
at junior and senior high school levels. Prcrequisitc:
Fifteen hours in
Industrial Education.
578 Plastics

Technology

2 hI'S.

Comprchensive
study of plastic materials and proccsscs. and applications
of thcrmoplastic.
thermosetting. and selectcd synthetic matcrials.
Product dcvelopmcnt
cmphasitcs
vacuum forming. compression.
extrusion. injection. blow molding. lamination. casting. enforcing. foaming. coating. and general fabrrcation.

flldllSlrial

582 Applied

Fluid

Poww

2 hrs.

Deals with tluid power de\c!opment
application
of fhlld power to manual
58~ Automotin

Technolog~'

Deals with recent
585 Ad"anced

Technolog~'

Pmctiees

Lahoratory

experience

requires

3 hrs.

de\c!upments.

for automotive
teachers
practices and prohlems

586 Laborator~'

transmission
and control systems.
or electrically powered machines.

for Teachers

technical

Automotin

Designed
dnd,'pments.

Edllcaliol1

and current

practices

in automotivc

instruction.
3 hrs.

for Teachers
and advanced
undergraduates.
Deals
unique to automotive
instruction.

with

advanced

in Automechanics

technical

3 hrs.

Designed for technical
school and or community
college transfer studcnts.
Emphasis on course
de\dopment.
teaching and evaluation methods. instructional
materials and equipment selection. Includes
lahoratorv
practice applving teaching techniques.
Prerequisitcs:
I ED 584 and 585 or equivalent.
588 Power

Lahorator~'

2 hrs.

Techniques

.-\d\anccd course treating
and elJuipping. Instructional

recent applications
materials evaluation

of energy and power. Emphasis on laboratory planning
and application to instruction. Prerequisite: I ED 180. or

consent.

590 Industrial

Arts for thl' Elementary

2 hrs.

School

Deals \\ith prohlems of organi/ing. eorrclating and teaching eunstruction activities in elementary grades.
Course materials. teehnilJues and materials in industrial and craft areas emphasized through development
oj teaching

unit.

592 Aerospace

for Classroom

2 hrs.

Teachers

Deals with edlleatiuna!.
sucia!. econumic. and political implications of aviation in the modern world.
Stud\ of hasic ac'rospace materials and acti\'ities appropriate
for different grade levels. Consideration
given aerospace literature and visual aids. Opportunities
provided for participation aerospace experiences.
Open to elementarv and secondarv education students.
593 Arts and Crafts

for Spel'ial

Education

59~ Home
C(ners
general

I\ledlanil's
general

2 hrs.

Teachers

Covers craft techniques
in sketching.
leather.
teaching procedures.
methods. and materials.

wood.

and

related

experiences.

Emphasis

placed

for the Blind

knowledge

on

2 hrs.

and hasic home mechanic

skills in woodworking.

electricity.

plumbing.

and

maintcnanCl',

596 Consumer

Automobile

Principles

2 hrs.

A course in the methods and problems of providing automobile
users with basic information
on
selecting. purchasing. and maintaining a personal motor vehicle. Designed primarily for Driver Education
and Highway Safety instructors.
Not open to students with credit in I ED 384. 584. 585 or 586; TRAN
121. 122. 126. 222. :122. 326. or 421.
598 Readings

in Industrial

2-4 hrs.

Education

Directed Individual or small group study of topics or areas not otherwise
courses. Graduate standing and head of department
consent required.

X9

treated

in departmental

College or Applied

Sciencel

Open to Craduate

Students

605

Problems

Only
2 hrs.

in Woodworking

Advanced
lahoratorv
experiences
techniques co\cred.
Writtcn reports
individual needs.
620 Advanced

Drafting

in woodworking.
hased on current

Content
literature

selection.
projl'ct huilding and ne\\
required. Areas «l\ered
dependent on

Practice

2 hrs.

Advanced Iahoral<1r\' experiences in mechanical. architectural
and machine dra\ling in conjunction \\ith
studv of current technical litcraturc.
Written reports rcquired.
Advanced
instruction
in engineering
drawing and descriptive geometry included.
621 Studies

in Technical

Representation

2 hrs.

Study and analysis of current practices in technical representation.
Course content hased on current
industrial practices and techniques. plus dcvclopmcnt
or skill to teach such material at high school and
junior college levels.
630

Research

in Machine

For teachers
641 Trends

Shop

Pral'lices

to study and de\elop

in Industrial

2 hrs.

advanced

techiques

in machine

technologv.
2 hrs.

Education

Study or current programs in Industrial Education. Emphasis upon program
Commercial. educational. and industrial puhlications to determine applicahilit\
programs.
643 Measorement

Techniques
interpretation
644 Project

in Industrial

2 hrs.

Education

imolvcd in preparing and using teacher-constructed
written
of test results and e\'aluation or student achievement.
Planning

and practical

tests.

Includes

2 hrs.

and Designing

Study or principles of dcsign. and application
to modern
advanccd design prohlems to enrich school shop program.
645 Shop

research and dC\·dopment.
or content to schol)l sl1l1p

industrial

products.

Special attentil'"

gl\en

2 hrs.

Planning

Planning and selecting equipment and supplies for an industrial education lahoratory
Studv or hasic
principles or planning and equipment selection retlecting current industrial education philosophv.
646 Teaching

Problems

in Industrial

2 hrs.

Education

Advanced individual or small group study or teaching methods. techniques. and technical prohlems.
Emphasis placed on prohlem solving. pupil planning. and demonstration
techniques. A teaching program
unique to a particular school required.
647 Modern
Machine

Technological
Practices - Found')',
Shop, Welding, Electronics, etc.

In-service course ror industrial
teachers
industrial groups utili/cd in course planning
hours.
648 Modern
Machine
Continuation

Power

Mechanics,

2-4 hrs.

to learn up-dated technological
practices. Cooperation
or
and organi/ation.
May he elected for a total or rour semester

Technological
Practices - Foundry,
Shop, Welding, Electronics, etc.

Power,

of I ED 647.
1)0

Mechanics,

2-4 hrs.

Illdus/rial

650

Ad\'anced

Indi\ldual

IIllPl)Sltion.
661

Prohlems
studcnt
prcss\\orl..

Electricity

I'lannin~

in Graphic
stud\
and

Tt'achers

an

l'1l'ctrical

to dnl'1opment
560.

671

Education

Studies

Stud\
Industn·.
supplies

in

in a ~eneral

of suitable

shop

or a unity

i"structional

activities

arts.

Advanced

elcctricity
and

electronics

technical

lahoratory.

information.

of wood.
plastic.
metallic.
ceramic.
and allied materials.
inl'1uded.
l.ahoratlHv
and testing
experiences
required.
Shop

Content

and

of e.\periml·nts

Prohlt'ms

Op,'n
700

requtred.
pnor
to
I'rerequisit,,:

'laster's

Special

in

and

Industria'

Studt'nts

Only

of properties

2 hrs,

Practice

cxcrcises

ncw instructional
areas.
science
application
selection
and
purchase
of equipment.
tools

to

general

shop

instruction

-

Please

1-3 hrs.
need or interest
Department
or an
Graduate
Faculty

permanent
graduate
Course
is repeatable

program
filed.
Applications
must
be
to maximum
of three
scmester
hours

refer

College

to The

Graduate

Section

for course

descriptions.

Th,'sis

7 It) Ind"lJCndl'nt

in
and

included.

Education

'\pplicanls
must
hme
registration
lor course.
I Id 5%.

to Graduate

in

Prercquisites:

Relation

De,,~nCl!
lor qualilied
~raduate
sludents
to pursue
technical
problems
of individual
LUlder direction
of a (jraduate
"acult\
mcmber.
May be elected in Industrial
Education
:lssociated
,kpartnKnl.
I\ppro,"al
01 Head.
Industrial
Education
Department
and
member
,lppr,ned
cre,hls.

instruction

2 hrs.

01 current
general
shop
content
emphasi/ing
nlllitiple-acti\
it\· instruClional
practice.
and

Tcchnic'al

b'N

General

. .'\d:lptatI\1l1

graphic

I\laterials

Stud\
of basic structures
01 matenals
to structure
672

2 hrs.
in

2 hrs.
area

,lltention
~i\l'n
I ED 160 and
Industrial

Arts

of ad\anccd
tcchnical
problems
linotype
composition
availahlc.

for
for

Dlul'lI/ioll

6 hrs.

Ih'S('arch

2-6 hrs.
2-12

VOCATIONAL
I h,' 1,)llo\\lll~
COLlises are desi~ned
pr,'~rams
meludin~
lh,he
in Distrihuti\c
\ l)l';lti")l1a!-1
('chilled J'dliClliol1. ;llld
Open
510

to

I pperctassllll'n

Organi/ation

and

Indi\ldu:"
lH~anl/atil)Jl~

or
at

;Ind

llr tl'achlll~

511

Field

J),reL"ll'd
'H~,lnl/,'tlll]IS.
I'rl'r",! uisll":

and

Craduatl'

Administration

sm:"1
~roup
thl' nalional.
hh)l~

E\pl'ri"II(""
illl!l\ idu:ti

arl'
in

COURSES

for

professional
preparation
in all Vocational-Technical
Fducation.
!lomc
Economics,
Industrial
Education.
Busincss
Foucation
kaching curricula.

Education
Agriculture,

Students
of

stud\
:-.tatc.

hrs.

\'ocational

01 the
and local

Cluh

organi/ation
levels.
lIscs

2 hrs.

Activities
and
administration
of youth
organi/ations

of

vocational
as public

youth
relations

Vocational

student

l'Jllphasl/cd.
\'o("atiollal

slud\

01 th,'

Includes
or~ani/alional
I F I) 5 I() ("'ll1u".,.,'nl.

I hr.

C1uhs
or~ani/ation
chan

and
and

list

lJl

administration
dUlil's

of

of
the

multi-section

scveral

functions

10 be

pl'rfonned.

College

512

or Applied

Principles

Sciel/ces

of Vocational

J hrs.

Education

The placc and function
of the practical arts and vocational
education
in thc modern ,choo!:
fundamental
principlc, upon which thi, work i, based. For tcacher, of agriculture. bu,ines>. di,tributi\e
education.
home economics.
industrial ,ubjccts. officc subject,. and admini,tratlH'.
For uppercla"men
and graduate ,tuden!>.
Open to Graduate
611 Philosophy'

Students

Only

of Vocational

2 hrs.

Education

Dcvelopment
of Amcrican vocational education philo,ophy.
policy and practice. Consideration
gi\'en
historic. economic. and social intluences on vocational and career education
philosophy and practice
analyzed in relation to education and labor market problems.
612 Studies

1-4 hrs.

in Technology

Dcsigned to pcrmit stuaents to take advantage of opportunities
offered through technical \\orkshop,.
seminars. short courses. or field research offered on campus or in industry. Field research reljuires solving
an identified technical or industrial problem under the supervision of a memher of the (jraduate l-aCltlt\.
Prerequisitc:
Conselll of instructor and dcpartment
head prior to registration.
613 Occupational

Laboratory

Experience

2-3 hrs.

Supervised industrial experience. reljuiring full-time employment lor at least one semester.
study and participate
in experiences in a spccific occupational
area. Prereljui,ite:
Consent
and department
head prior to registration.
614 Administration

and Supen-ision

of Practical

Emphasizes functions of administration
operating
vocational-technical
education
education programs and those preparing
615 Trends

in Technology

and

Arts and Vocational

Education

Student> \\tli
of in,tructor

hrs.

and supervi,ion.
and prohlems involved In orgallillng
and
programs.
For administrator,
and supervi,or,
of \'oe3tional
for such positions.
2 hrs.

Employ'ment

Major occupational
shift, rc,ulting
from recent advances in science and technologv.
The changing
nature of thc labor force. economic and sociological implications
of automation
and atomic power.
616 Occupational

Selection

and Training

3 hrs.

Primarily designed for vocational-technical
teachers and admini,trators.
Special emphasis on adapting
instruction
to individual needs of disadvantaged
and other group, . .lob clu,ter, Y.'. specific training:
orientation
and selection of students: program evaluation and placement of trainee,.
617 Seminar

in Vocational

Education

2-6 hrs.

An intensive study of problcms related to vocational education. Topics van from semc,ter to semester.
and a student may take more than one topic. Sec schedule for specific topical offerings and credit hours in
anyone
semester or session. Typical topics offered include: (a) Re,earch in Vocational
Education: (b)
Vocational Course Development.
For teachers. coordinators.
and administrators
who have completed at
least fifteen hours of graduate credit.

Industrial
Scott,

Engineering

Chairman;
Professors
Boughner, Klein,

Beukema,
Pridgeon,

(IEGM)
Day, Fitch, Groulx,
Rayl, Stegman, Urich,

92

Nantz, Wichers; Associate
Professors
Wolf; Assistant Professor Lindenmey'er

Indus/rial

GENERAL
Open

o~o

to Craduate
Introduction

Students

ENGINEERING

AND

Enf(inperinf(

TECHNOLOGY

Only

to Technology'

3 hrs.

stud\' of the development.
role. philosophy. social responsihility.
and current trends in technology,
Changes In technical education.
engineering.
and industrial organization
in American Technology are
emphasi/t'd,
,-'I.

Studies

057

in Engineering

and Technology

3 hrs.

,'\d\anced wmk mgani/ed around topics or current interest in engineering and technology. The specific
topic \I ill he shown in the course title when scheduled. May he repeated for credit with a different topic.
Prerequisite:
('<,nsent of instructor.
Problems

097

in Engineering

and Technology

1-6 hrs.

SpeCial prohlems or individual need or interest undcr thc dircction of a mcmber of the graduate faculty.
\ta\
he elected with approval
or department
chairman
and faculty mcmber. Application
must be
,uhmltted and approvcd prior to thc clection or the coursc. May be repeated up to maximum of six hrs.

INDl'STRIAL
Open to l'pperclassmen
l.abor

500

and Graduate

"anagemt'nt

ENGINEERING

AND

SUPERVISION

Students

Relations

3 hrs.

Interpla\
among government
agencics. labor organizations.
and managcmcnt.
Particular emphasis is
placed \)11 collecti\ e hargaining procedures.
issues. and applications
through case studies, Not opcn to
,tudenh
\lith credit In IEliM 403.
502 Industrial

Supervision

3 hrs.

I he supeC\' isor\ duties. ohligations and responsihilities
in his industrial role. The practical application
science principles to the industrial environment.
Not open to students with credit in IEGM

\'1 heha\1oral
·H)~,

505 Ad, aneed

methods

S\ nthe,i, or cfketi\'e
\lea,urement.
standard
rC'nllb~llln

l)j

50N Ad, aneed

Engineering

3 hrs.

work methods using a predetermined
hasic motion time system. Methods-Time
data system development
and administration.
Prerequisites:
IEGM 305 or

instructor

Quality

Control

3 hrs.

,·\nal"i, and application of new concepts in the arca or Quality Control. Tools of basic quality control
,lIld additl\Hlal statistical parametric tools will he used in the solution of problems. Prerequisite:
IEGM
JO~.

5 I N Engim'ering

\' aluation

and Depreciation

3 hrs.

stud\' of the \aluation
or industrial property with emphasis on methods of estimating depreciation.
l'\)PICS Include concepts of \'alue. the courts and valuation. property and other accounting records. cost
Inde,\t',. estimation of sCl'vice life. and methods of estimating depreciation.
Prerequisite:
IEGM 310 or
t'qu1\aic'nl.
,'I.

93
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545 Health

Care

Sciences

Systems

.~ hrs.

Improvement

The work simplification
philosophy
and strategy
as applied
to Iiealth care systems.
feehniLJul's for
systcms and mcthods improvement.
A field elinical systems improv'ement
project is reLJuired. \ot open tl1
studcnts
with credit in IEGM 305. PrereLJuisite:
Upperclass
standing.
Open

to Graduate

600 Concepts

Students

Only
3 hrs.

of Supervision

To study the concepts of supervision
academic
orientation
to the principles.
with eredit in lEG M 402 or 502.
606 Capital

Budgeting

with particular
design for those who have had little or no prev ious
concepts.
philosophy
of industrial
supervision.
Not open to those

J hrs.

for Engineers

Concepts.
principles.
and tcchniLJues of making decisions pertaining
to the aCLJuisition and retirement
of
capital goods hy industry
and government.
lopics include the time value of monev. hasic economic
decision models. effect of taxation
and depreciation
on economic
decisions.
and capital allocation.
610 Linear

Programming

J hrs.

for Engineers

The formulation
of linear mathematical
models as applied to engineering
prohlems.
Solutions
to linear
programming
prohlems
are ohtained
hy using appropriate
algorithms.
Sensitivitv
analvslS teehniLJues are
presented
and the significance
of changes in the model are studied.
I'rereLJuisite:
1\1A I II 12J.
611 Operations

Research

for Engineers

J hrs.

Concepts and techniLJues of operations
research \\ith emphasis on industrial applications.
LJueuing theorv.
il1\'Cntory modcls.
Monte Carlo simulation.
game theorv and dynamic
Linear programming
is not included.
see IEC;M 1>10 (604). PrereLJuisite:
M;\ I H 360
622 Industrial

Supervision

Seminar

J hrs.

An analysis
or th~ writings.
literatun:.
direction
in manufacturing
industries.
624 Supervision

foplcs include
pr<)gramming.

of Industrial

and

philll~Urh~' concerning

line

supcnisio!1

and

cmr!o:t't'

J hrs.

Training

The philosophy
and responsihilities
of the Indmtrial
fraining
Director.
leehniques
and methods
l,1
(:\aluating
training in industry
Administrati\l'
proccdun:s to develop training programs
in arrn:nticl'ship.
prcsupcn'isory
training. ~lIpl'nis(lry
training on-thc-joh
training and other concepts of il1Ju~tnal tr:lll1l11g,
626 Public
Collective

S,'ctor

Lahor

hargaining

J hrs.

Relations
in the kderal.

state

ENGINEERING
Open

to l'pperclassmen

538 Product

Design

fhe conceptual
Product
4JX

proposal.

or consent

and
and

de,ign

C;raduate

and

locI!

GRAPHICS

and

of insll uctor.

TECHNOLOGY

Students
J hrs.

Development

engineering

gl)\ernments.

development
documentation

of a prl)duct including
the preparation
of a \\orklng
ml)dd.
and c.:nginccring
analysis
01 the pn1uuct.
Pren:qui:-.ite: IFCi\1

9-1

Mechanical

METALLURGICAL
Open to l'pperdassmen
571 X-Ray

and Graduate

ENGINEERING

Engineering

TECHNOLOGY

Students

Diffraction

3 hrs.

'\-ra\' mcthods of crystal structure determination
age hardening and phase changcs in metal alloys.
5B Engineering

to nondestructive
testing, cold working,
MATH 123, PHYS 210.

Materials

3 hrs,

Materials
sekction
for rcsistancc
sekction and various melal systems.
all,)\s at high and low temperatures.
58.t Casting

arc applied
Prerequisites:

to both load and environment.
Design parameters
for material·
Corrosion. service failures and mechanical behavior of engineering
Prerequisite:
IEGM 376 or 373.

Design

Enginecring
Prerequisites:

3 hrs.

(ksign of castings based on stress analysis and capabilitics
I Hj M 2XO. M F I 256.

589 (579) Studies

in Cast

Metals

of ferrous castings and melting.
and sand cast's. Consent of instructor.

670 .·\d,anCl'd

Students

Physical

cast'ng

Technology

\letallurg\

Open to Graduate

of production

processes.

1-3 hrs.
solidification.

riscring gating.

ferrous castings,

sand control

On I)'

Metallurg)

3 hrs.

.-\d\anced topics in phvsical metallurgy including the classification and sclcetion of metal alloy systems
and heat tr<'atment for engineering applications.
Special emphasis on costs and the metallurgical factors
that go\crn the mechanical and fabricating properties of engineering alloys.

Mechanical

Engineering
.!ohnson.

Open to l'pperdasslllen
52 I Welding

Design

Chairman;

and Graduate

(ME)
Associate

Professors

Bluman,

Gill, Hamelink,

Ryan,

Schubert.

Students

Analysis

3 hrs.

Production methods and design using modern techniques of electron beam welding. inertia welding and
application
of lasers for welding. lise of various protective enclosures. plasma arc welding. automated
ekctronic
\\ l'1ding. Weld lest ing tcchniques.
Prcrequisite:
MET 221. (Offcred alternate years).
53,~ Industrial
Design

instructor.

and

553 Ad"anced

\' entilation
testing

Product

3 hrs.

of sYstems to control

in industrial

plants.

Prerequisite:

D,'sign

An enginecring
design project from
systems dl'sign and layout. Prerequisite:
555 'Iet'hanism

air quality

Approval

of

3 hrs.
concept to adoption.
Static and dynamic
MI'l 360. 453 (Offered alternate years).

S)'nthesis

analysis.

Mechanical

3 hrs.

Ivpe. numbn and dimensional
synthesis of planar mechanisms by graphical
Computer design using optimi/ation
methods. Prerequisite:
MET 35X (Offered
<)5

and analytical methods.
alternate ycars).

College of Applied

558 Mechanical

Sciences

Vibrations

J hrs.

A study of the oscillatory motion of physical systems with emphasis on thc cffccts of vihrations on the
performance and safety of mechanical systems. Prerequisites:
MET 355 and 360. or MAT 223.
559 Sound,

Noise and Vibration

The effects of aceoustical
regulations arc studied.
560 Engineering

Control

energy

J hrs.

on the environment.

methods

of mcasuremcnt.

Analysis

3 hrs.

Application of vector analysis, differential equations and Laplace transforms
engineering problems. Prerequisitc:
MET 360 or equivalent.
597 Advanced

Studies

in Mechanical

Open to Graduate

Students

Fluid

to thc solution

Engineering

of complcx

1-6 hrs.

An independent study program arranged in consultation
advanced study in the ME department
on an individual
existing courses. Prerequisite:
Approval of instructor.

630 Advanced

and g(l\crnmental

with a faculty advisor to provide a vehicle for
or group basis which is not covered b, other

Only

Dynamics

3 hrs.

Modern developments
in fluid dynamics both in the areas of compressible
and incompressible
fluid
flow. Topics include: Kinematics of fluid motion. laminar and turbulent flow in pipes. fluid machinery and
supersonic flow. Prerequisites:
MET 430. MATH 223. (Offered alternate years).
631 Advanced

Advanced
applications.
653 Advanced

Heat Transfer

3 hrs.

topics in conduction,
convection
Prerequisite:
MET 431. (Offered
Strength

and radiation heat transfer
alternate years).

with cmphasis

of Materials

on industrial

3 hrs.

Biaxial and traxial stress and strain. Mathematical
analysis of stress formulas. Strcss conccntrations.
Theories of failure. Application of energy principles to deflection and indetcrminant
cases. Prcrcquisitc>:
MET 353 and 360. (Offered alternate years).
654 Advanced

Testing

of Materials

3 hrs.

The elements of simple linear c1astieity theory including the analysis of strcss and strain at a point.
stress-strain
relationships,
equations of equilibrium
and simple theorics of failure. The mcasurcmcnt
of
strains and the accompanying
stress analysis will be studied in the laboratory.
Prl'l'cquisitcs: MEr 353.
360. MATH 223. (Offercd alternate years).
660 Adnnced

Control

Systems

.' hrs.

Analysis of nonlinear systems and systems compcnsation.
Application to Fluid Dynamics. Pncumatics.
Electrical Circuits and Inertial Guidance. Prerequisite:
MET 3hO or EE r 470. (Offercd altclnatc \cars).

Occupational
Professor

Therapy

Tyndall;

Open to Upperclassmen

Associate

(OT)

I'rofessor

and Graduate

510 Arts and Crafts

for Rehabilitation

Includes methods
handicapped
adults.

and

techniques

Lewis; Assistant

Professor,

Anderson,

Lukens,

Richardson

Students
Teachers
of teaching

of the Blind
nccdlework.

2 hrs.
ccramics.

and

Ieathcr"m\..

t,) \Isuall\

Paper Science and Engineering

Open

to

Graduate

6.~O Professional

Students
Literature

Analvsis

and

appraisal

philosophy.

and

practice

6.\2

Supervision

Placc

and

of
function

literature.

Consideration

will

be

to

2 hrs.

of Occupational

Therapy.

Practical

problems

in the

Occupational

supervision

Therapy

confronting
the
policy.
planning

2 hrs.
administrator
of physical

of occupational
facilities.
finance.

therapy
such
legal
aspects

as functional
and
hospital-

2 hrs.

Objectives
and techniques
of clinical
teaching
as applied
to
Course
includes
review of traditional
clinical
education
program
teaching situations.
in

of

be discussed
and
of departmental,

Supen'ision

686 Seminar

trends.

Therapy.

and volunteer
groups.
Techniques
of effective
leadership
will
on the relationship
of these
techniques
to the achievement
goals.

problcms
personnel
relationship.

given

Therapy

of supervision

of

professional

in Occupational

of

Clinical

current

Occupational

6.H Administration

650

2 hrs.
of

stall thcrapists.
students
cmphasis
will bc placcd
hospital
and community

A study
organi7ation.
community

Only

Occupational

occupational
therapy
affiliating
students.
and the exploration
of varied and unique

Therapy'

3 hrs.

fhis
course
is designed
to provide
an opportunity
for the student
to explore
selected
areas
of
occupational
therapy,
e.g. identifying
the concept
and role of occupational
therapy
in various
settings.
utili7ing
different
therapeutic
approaches.
developing
problem
solving
techniques.
improving
communication skills.
and practicing
evaluation
procedures.
A major
project
is required.
Ths course
may be taken
more
than once.
Prerequisite:
Consent
of graduate
adviser.

697 Supenisury'

and

Teaching

Experience

in Occupational

Therapy

2 hrs.

This course
focuses
on the development
of supervisory
and teaching
skills for occupational
therapists
through
facultv
directed
participation
in supervisory
and teaching
activities
in selected
occupational
thcrapy
areas.
Spccific
learning
objectivcs
and expectations
for students
are arranged
with participating
facult\'.
Prerequisites:
0.1'. 6~6 or concurrent.
and conscnt
of graduatc
advisor
and participating
faculty
member.
Open

to Graduate

Students

710

Independent

Hesearch

712

Professional

Field

Open
530

to

llppNclassmen

Polymer

-

Please

refer

to The

Graduate

College

Section

for course

descriptions

Experience

Paper Science
Janes.

Only

and Engineering

Head;

and

Professor

Kukolich;

Graduate

Students

Assistant

2-6

hrs.

2-12

hrs.

(P APR)
Professor

Fisher.

Associate

Professor

Chemistry'

Kline

2 hrs.

'\ study of the molecular
structure
and polvmeri/ation
rcactions
of high molccular
weight compounds
relation
to mechanical
and theological
behavior
and chemical
properties.
Methods
for characteri7ation
hulk and solution
properties
of POI\"l11Ct"S arc considered
in detail.
Prerequisite:
CHEM
361

'17

in
of

College of Applied

Sciences

550 Paper

Processes

Industry

J hrs.

Offered primarily for students in graphic arts and printing management programs in order to provide a
basic understanding
of the major aspects of the science and technology of pulping. papermaking.
coating.
and evaluation of materials. especially as they relate to printing.
560 Advanced

Topics

in Pulp and Paper

This course will stress the concepts
transfer. Mathematical
consideration
590, 591 Instrumentation

and Process

3 hrs.

Engineering

of momentum transfer applied to fluid flow. heat transfer. and mass
of filtration. extraction.
mixing. and kinetics will be included.
6 hrs.

Control

A detailed consideration
of the theory and practice of electronic and pneumatic sensing instrumcnts
process control. Simulation
of process dynamics and computer application
will bc emphasi7cd.
Open to Graduate
600 Surface

Students

and Colloid

Only
J hrs.

Chemistry

Intermolecular
forces are considered in detail to build a sound background for consideration
and colloidal behavior of matter. The thermodynamics
of interfaces and surfaces is covered
considering the topics of absorption. surface films. wetting. capillary penetration. and diffusion.
topics covered include areas such as ionic houndary layers. electrokinetic potential. swelling and
of gels. ion exchange, surface active agents. detergency. and retention of particles.
620 Paper,

Printing,

Rheology

of surface
in detail.
Collodial
shrinkage

3 hrs.

and Ink

A detailed analysis of the interrelationships
quality are considered as they are influenced
640 Coating

and

of paper and the printing process. Printing problems and
by paper. coating. ink. and press conditions and operations.
J hrs.

and Film Formation

Theory and practice of pigment dispersion. coating and ink formulation,
and characteri/.ation
of nonNewtonian flow behavior. The relation of rheology to application. drying of films. and film properties will
bc discussed.
660 Mechanics

and Optics

of Paper

J hrs.

and Fibers

The mechanics and optics of individual fibers and fiber networks will be considered
from both
theoretical
and measurement
standpoints.
Stress-strain-analysis.
theory of elasticity and flow. statics.
reflection. absorption.
transmission,
and light scattering of these systems will be covered.
680 High Polymer
The physical
their solutions
included.

chemistry. engineering
is presented.
methods

Open to Graduate
700 Master's

J hrs.

Topics

Students

Only -

properties. and behavior of synthetic and natural
of characterization
and significance of molecular

Please refer to The Graduate

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

College section for course descriptions
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent

polymers and
paramcters
is

2-6 hrs.
2-12 las.
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College of Arts and Sciences
CORNELIUS

LOEW,
Dean
TILMAN C. COTHRAN
Associate Dean
JAMES P. ZIETLOW,
Associate Dean
Graduate Offerings:
Anthropology
Biolog~
Black Americana Studies
Chemistr~
Communication

Arts and Sciences

Economics
English
Geograph~
Geolog~
Histury
Languages.

Modern

and Classical

Linguistics
'Iathematics
:\ledieval Studies
Philusoph~
Ph~sics
Politil'al Science
Ps~cholog~'
Religiun
Science Di"ision
Social Sciencl' Division
Social wurk
Suciolog~'
Speech Patholog~

and Audiulogy
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College

ul

A rls and Sciences

College of Arts and Sciences
The College of Arts and Scicnces offers a variety of subjects that familiari7c the graduate student with
the world of ideas. and deepen his understanding
of man's cultural heritage. Graduate
programs are
offered in Anthropology.
Biology, Chemistry.
Communication
Arts and Sciences.
Earth Science.
Economics, English. Geography. Geology, History. Languages. Mathematics.
Medieval Studies. Physics.
Political Science. Public Administration.
Psychology.
Religion. Social Work. Sociology. and Specch
Pathology and Audiology.
The College of Arts and Sciences cooperates with the College of Education in offcring the following
teaching education
programs:
Teaching of English. Teaching of Mathematics.
Tcaehing of Science.
Teaching of Social Sciences and Teaching of Speech Communication.

Arts and Sciences (A-S)
Open to Upperclassmen

AMERICAN

and Graduate

Students

STUDIES

A-S 501 Studies

in American

Culture

3 hrs.

An interdisciplinary
study of perennial issues in American life. The matcrials
from literature. the arts. the social sciences. and philosophy.

ENVIRONMENTAL

STUDIES

EVS 550 Contemporary

Environmental

Projects

for this coursc arc drawn

I-~ hrs.

Contemporary
Environmental
Projects is designed for students who wish to carryon
adnlnced
interdisciplinary
work in Environmental
Studies under the direction of a facultv member. Work will be
geared to a single project in which there is outside investigation.
research. field experiences.
and or
workshop experiences. Studcnts selccting this course will work on projects especially designed for their
programs. The goal of this course is to identifv a problem. outline the approach to study. and to consider
paths to solving the problem. The course is repeatable
for up to eight hours of academic credits.
Prerc(juisite: Consent of instructor.

FOREIGN

STUDIES

A-S 503 Foreign
Foreign studies
for exceptionally
receive credit in
approvcd by the
A-S 504 Foreign

Studies

SEMINARS
Seminar

1-6 hrs.

seminar in the Seienccs organi7ed and conducted by the College of Arts and Sciences
talented undergraduate
or graduatc students. Students completing such a seminar may
the departments
of Biology. Chemistry. Geography. Gcology. Physics or Psychologv if
Head of the Department
prior to rcgistration
lor the seminar.
Studies

Seminar

1-6 hrs.

Seminar in the Social Sciences. Students who complete such a seminar may recei"e credit in the
departments of Anthropology.
Economics. Geography. History. Political Seicnce or Sociology if the credit
is approved by the Head of the Departmcnts
prior to registering for the seminar.
A-S 505 Foreign

Studies

Seminar

1-6 hrs.

Seminar in the Humanities. Students completing such a scminar may receive credit in the departments
of Communication
Arts and Sciences. English. Modern and Classical I.anguages. I.inguisties. Philosoph,·
or Religion if the credit is approved by the Head of the Department
prior to registering for the seminar.

!02

AlIlhrufJ%!{1'

SSCI

50~

Social

Studies

Seminar:

6 hrs.

Enl:land

I-orelgn
,tUdl
seminar
especiallv
designed
for teachers
studies.
It eOlbists
"f regularlv
schedukd
kctures
and
prohknb.

and

international

relations.

Following

twelve

and advanced
discussions
on

days

of travel

college
British

in the

British

studcnts
in the
life. institutions,
Isles.

social
social

the seminar

is in

lormal
"'"ion
at Chford
('nilersitv
for a period
of ahout
four weeks.
After
this. the party
spends
arrro,ill1ah'I~'
a month
touring
se\"l~ral countries
on the continent.
A maximum
of J hours credit in each
of t\lO departments
in the Social
Science
area. under
such conditions
and stipulations
as the individual
departments

mal

heads

Ilf the

SSCI

50~

I eetur,'

detnmine.

may

dq1artments

Soda'l
and

he allowed.

in which

hut arrangements

the

students
Africa

wishes

for this

to earn

must

he made

Seminar:

East

field-studl'

program

III approximatel\'

ma\lnlllll1
e"ndltl'"b
he made

Colkge.
\airohi.
,tUdl
trips f"III)\\

01 three
hours
and stipulations
In adqnee
with

51~ Ci, ili"l!ion

A-S

Seminar

the

III

ellmpktl'
H istllt\,

six

weeks

in Kenya

rq!lstcring

and

especially

Social

515 Ci\'ililation

A-S

Sciences

Studies

with

designated

civili/ations.

Chairman:

Opell
500

to

repeated

fopit's

I hL'

I{i,e

of

dealing
with designated
nedit
111 the departmcnts

cilili/ations.
cultures
of Art. Communication

lllon:

,,'m,',ter

arca:-.

(;'lrland,
Crt't'll.

lind

he

505 SOlltlmt"\('rtt

Creenberl:.
I{, Loffler;

Cmdulltc

or

l\Iaher.
Assistant

Religion
May he

il the credit
repeated
for

is approved
credit.

by

I{. J. Smith;
Associate
Professors
Baldwin,
Professors
Lex. E. Loffler.
Sundick.
West

geographic
area (e.g. the southwestern
llnited
States,
(e,g. artifact
typology.
prehistoric
ecology).
The topic
he repeated
'nr credit.
PrercLJuisite:
Varies lIith tnpic.
J Ius.

Ci, ili".tion
~CI('t1C(' in

rl'l1eall'd.

onl'

or

1110l"e

frallll'\\l)rk.

rhe

~r('cilic

Prerequisit,,:

,.\\

III

of prehistoric
ci\"ilinltion
will he considl'rcd
olle area, or it may give cqual emphasis
to two or
area or areas to he studied will he announced
each
Cl'nkr~

210.
J hrs.

..\rl'heolol:~

Prl'rl'qlll~1tl':

or areas. Students
completing
Arts and Sciences,
English.

Students

Prelti,.tllrl
nl tlte Snlltlllll'stern
l'nited
hl:-.toric tilll"C;". Fmpha:-.i:-. on the three major
lh.';"CL'tllkllh.

who

J hrs.

:l c01l1paratl\l'

ill

\1;1\

Students

(ANTH)

the nuclear
I hl' COllr~l' Illa~ tocu:-. illt('n~i\ ely upon

111 :--Ollll' t.ktaiL

areas.

1·6 hrs.

ill Archeol0l:1

;lrch(,llll)~ll';11

or

for credit.

.\ ,'olbideratlon
01 the prehistot\
01 a p""tlcular
the Clrcumpol:irl
Ill' of ,ekcted
theoretical
prohkms
t" he 'IUd led 1\111 he anllllunced
,'ach ,emester.
\1;1\
50 I The

cultures

Seminar

Professors

lppen'lassmell

affairs deliver the
to glohal travel. A

of Anthropology.
Economics.
Geography.
by the Head of the Department
prior to

\l",krn
"nd CI.IS,leal
languages.
linguistics.
Mu"c.
Phil"sophv.
the Head 01 the Department
prior
to registering
lor the seminar

Anthropology

kaders
in African
weeks are devoted

and

on the general
is presented
at

1-6 hrs.

dealing

he

the

of two Social
Scicnce
Departments,
under such
mav determine
hut arrangements
for this must
in which
the slUdent
wishes
to earn credit.

mal' receive eredl! in the departments
or Sociology
if the credit IS approl'ed

Seminar
III the
lIumanities
,ueh a ,,'mill'll
mal rec,'ile

Jacol".

for slUdents

focusing
forums

Seminar

thl' ~l'l11illar. Ma~

jp!"

authorities
and prominent
series.
rhree additional

eredit
maY he earned
in each
as the indi\'ldual
Departments
the heads
of the departments

Studies

such a seminar
Political
Science

l'nilersity
the keture

with

6 hrs.

Studit's

teachers
In the social sciences
with a special
interest
in Africa.
A lecture
series.
theme
"(,dueatlon
and Planning
for Development"
and combined
with discussion
the I nl\er"tl
ketur,',.
held

in advance

credit.

:\\

III

States.

Irnm

prehistoric

the earliest
cultun::-., hut

210, 01 COI1Sl'nt 01 instructor
I Il.l

el'idence
01 human
occupation
to
SOr11C
attention
abo to their modern

College or A rts and Sciences

5\0

Field Methods

in Archeology

\

3 hrs.

Instruction
in the archeology
of a particular
area (e.g. Great Lakes. soothwestern
United States.
Aleutians), with particular attention to prehistoric cultural dev'elopments and ecological relationships
as
these appear in the process of excavation.
May he repeated for credit. Prereljuisite: consent of instructor.
5\\

Field Methods

in Archeology

11

3 hrs.

Practical application of the hasic skills used in excavation of archaeological
sites, including surwving
techniljucs, methods of excavation, compilation
of field data sheets, and classification of artifacts.
1'0 he
taken concurrently
with ANTH 510. May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
520 History

of Ethnological

Theory

" hI'S,

A systematic examination
of the evolution of the significant theoretical prohlems and contrihutions
in
anthropology
over the last two centuries. Developments are examined in relation to the prominent figures
in the discipline and their times. Prereljuisite: A NTH 220, 240 or consent of instructor.
52\

Formal

Approaches

to Anthropology'

3 hI'S.

An introduction
to several tools of analysis which contrihute to anthropological
theory'. ropies chosen
from anthropological
research methodology,
mathematical anthropologv
and data processing. Prereljuislte:
ANTH 220, 240, or consent of instructor.
522 Methodology

in Ethnographic

Research

" hI'S,

Emphasis is on ljuantitative and ljualitativc research materiab as the basis lor succcssful dcscription and
hypothesis testing in cultural anthropology.
Considers the importance of research design and opcrations In
generating more accurate observ'ations, on which theory building and testing rest. Includcs introduction
to
ethnographic
research techniljues: e.g .. participant-observ'ation,
structured and semi-structurc'd
inkrv ie\\s.
questionnaires.
sampling. technical equipment. etc. Prereljuisite: ANTH 240. 220 or consent of instructor.
523 Ethnographic

Field Session

3-6 hrs.

Supervised field examination
of human communities
in respect to specific ethnograpbic
questions.
analysis of field data. and report writing. May be repeated lor credit up to six-hours total credit.
Prerequisite: ANTH 522 or equivalent. and consent of instructor.
53\

Medical

Anthropology

3 hrs.

An examination
of anthropological
tecbniques and findings relating to medical helids and practices on
a cross-cultural
basis. Concern with the sociocultural
aspects of healtb. illness. and folk and scientific
systems of medical care. Prerequisite:
ANTH 220. 240 or consent of instructor
532 Culture

and Personalit)'

3 hI'S.

An investigation of the interaction of culture and personality with particular attention to the role 01
culture as a force in the development
of the individual.
Prerequisite:
Ar\ I'll 220. 240 or consent of
instructor.
534 Peasant

Societies

in the Developing

World

3 hrs.

A cross-cultural
study of peasants as a cultural tvpc, with emphasis on the contemporarv'
vvorld.
Includes discussion of the history and development
of peasant societies. hut theoretical and suhstantive
concentration
is on the role of peasant groups in urbani/cd
national societies. Prerequisite:
A'\TH 240.
220 or consent of instructor.
535 The Anthropology

of Religion

3 hrs.

An examination
of anthropological
theories and findings relating to thc origin.
religion as a universal catcgorv of culture. A scientific. cross-cultural consideration
10,)

nature. and function of
of religiOUS helicfs and

Allfhropologl'

practices and their relation to concepts of the nature of the universe. The role of religion
reactl11!1S to culture contact. Prerequisite:
ANTH 220. 240 or consent of instructor.
5.\6 Cultural

in revitalistic

3 hrs.

holution

·\n Inquin into the d\'llamics 111'culture through a study of se\ccted thcories of cultural change and their
application
to concretc situations
such as the rise of complex civilizations and the reactions of non\\ estern societies to contact with the West. Prerequisite:
Af\:TH 220. 240 or consent of instructor.
5.'7 Political

3 hrs.

Anthropolog)

I"heoretical and dcscripti\e analysis of the political aspect of social organization.
ranging from primitive
eomple" societies: the relallonship of politics to technological
development,
habitat, symbolic systems
and other aspects 01 snClal organi/atinn.
Prerequisite:
ANTH 220. 240 or consent of instructor.
\l1

3 hrs .

5.\8 Legal Anthropolog)'

.'\ stlldy of law through the theory and method of comparative
legal dynamics. The relation of law to
the \\ hole nf culture: the function of law as revealed in the comparative
study of societies ranging from
simple tn enmplex. Prerequisitc:
ANTH 220. 240 or consent of instructor.
5.\9 Economic

3 hrs .

Anthropolog)

.-\ thorough examinatinn
of the relationship between economic and anthropological
theory with a strong
empbasis on its applicability
and usefulness for explaining the nature of specific economic relationships
e\lsling in selected primiti\e societies. Prerequisites:
ANTH 220.240: ECON 201 and 202, or consent of
Instructor.

540 Cultural

3 hrs.

Ecology

-\ crl'Ss-cultural
comparative
inquiry into the general and specific ways in which the interatction
of
,,'C1et\ and en\ironml'nt
determines
the forms societies take. espeeially in respect to demography,
territorialit\.
and the organi/ation
of kinship. politics. law. religion and economics. Prerequisite: ANTH
CCO. colO nr consent of instructnr.
545 Topics

3 hrs.

in [thnolog)

·\n illlensi\e study nf tbe cultures of an area of the world (e.g. Japan. Philippines. Caribbean,
East
.·\Irieal nr of selected problems (e.g. kinship systems. millenarian movements). Topic will be announced
each semester
May be repeated for credit. Prerequisite:
ANTH 220. or 240 or consent of instructor.
549 Anthropolog)

3 hrs.

of Education

-\ stud\ nf education as the process which transmits the culturc of one generation of a society to the
next. Particular allentinn is given to education in primitive and pcasant socicties generally lacking formal
Instllutions of edueallnll.
Prerequisite:
AN 1"11 220. 240 or conscnt of instructor.
3 hrs .

5511 The Primates
..\ study of
nl man. the
lJrgani/ations
organi/ation

the Order Primates with emphasis on the similarites and differences in the physical featllres
apcs. the mnnkeys. and the Lower Primates.
Field studies on the behavior and social
of monkevs and apes will be reviewed to gain insight into the early behavior and social
nf man. Prerequisite:
ANTH 250 or consent of instructor.

551 Human

Osteolog)

3 hrs .

.-\ stml\ of the human skeleton. Emphasis will be on morphological
and metrical variation. odontology,
palaeopatholng\.
and reconstruct inn of the individual and thc population.
Prerequisite:
ANTH 250 or
Ct)tlscnt

l1f instructor.

lOS

College o( A rrs Gnd Sciences

555 Topics

in Physical

Anthropology

3 hrs.

A consideration
of the biological relationships
of specific population
groups or general problems in
human
biology
(e.g. human
genetics.
human
growth
and constitution.
paleopatho!ogy.
dental
anthropology).
Topic will be announced each semester. May he repeated for credit with different topics.
Prerequisite:
ANTH 250.
598 Readings

in Anthropology

Independent
good academic
instructor.

Open to Graduate
601 Seminar

1-4 hrs.

study arranged in consultation
with an instructor.
Intended for advanced students \\ ith
records. I to 2 hours credit per semester. cumulative to 4 hours. Prerequisite: ('emsent ell

Students

in Cultural

Only

Anthropolol(Y

.~-4 hrs.

Intensive study of the contemporary
issues in sociocultural theory. Mav he elected as a graduate cognate
course hy students in other disciplines. May be repeated for credit when topics van'. Prerequisite: ('onsent
of inst ruetor.
602 Seminar

in Areheolol(Y

3-4 hrs.

Advanced study in the major prohlem areas of prehistoric
research. Mav he elected as a graduate
cognate course by students in other disciplines. Ma\' he repeated lor eredit when topics van PrerequISite:
(' onsent of instructor.
603 Seminar

in Physical

Anthropolol("

3-4 hrs.

Ad\anced
instruction and research in the principal prohlem areas in phvsical anthropology.
~la\ be
elected as a graduate cognate course hy students In other diSCiplines. Mav he repeated for credit \1 hen
topics \ary. PrereqUISite: ('onsent of instructor.
Open to Graduate
700 Master\

Only -

Please refer to The C;raduatc

Collcl(e section

for e(lurSl' descriptions

Thesis

710 Independent

Biology

Students

Research

2-6 hrs.

(BIOL)

Goodnil(ht, Chairman:
Professors Birch. Brewer. Dulin. 1I01t. Rohert, B. Schultl. Stott. '·anderBeek.
VanDe\'Cnter: Associate Professors Buthala. Lisenherl(. Lnl(emann. Ficsor. Fowler. Friedman. Inselherl(.
Josten. Kirton. Lawrence. Pippen. Sud. Wood: Assistant Professors Bem·inl(. Chanl(. Diani. DuCharme.
Johnson
Open to Ilpperl'lassmen
500 Selected

Experiences

and Graduate

Students

in Biolol()

Prohlems to he studied arc selected under the guidance of the Instructor. I.ahoraton
\Iork consists 01
independent
~tlldic~ 01 li\ iog plants.
animals and cIl\"ironmclltal
rrohkn1s.
I his I~ dOtll' i.lutsidc of cia~:-time. utili/ing procedures
outlined hy the Instructor.
Primaril\
tor teachers. PrereLjuisite: Celllsent ot
instructor

502 tluman

Lcolol()

A study 01 the man dominated
biotic community
assigned
reading. gruup and indi\idual
field \\ork.

.• hrs.
01 cl\ili/atlon
Prl'rCljUISItl':

106

"nd

Its inlerrl'iatlonships.
At ka~l a minnr in hiol()g~

lectures.

Bi%gl'

50.~ Genetics
._\ stud\
organisms

3 hrs .

of Eukaryotes

of the structure. function. mutation and recombination
of the genetic material in the nucleate
at the nllllecular. cell. tissue and organismal
level. Prerequisite:
Biology 306 or equivalent.

505 Human

3 hrs.

Cenetics

1 he principles of heredit\
and chromosomal
\ariation.

506 \Iicrobial

in man "ith
Prerequisite:

particular cmphasis on the medical significance
IlIOL 306 or equivalent.

of biochemical

3 hrs .

C"netics

.\ nlllleeular
approach
to microbial
genetics
I'rnequisites:
BIOI. 306 or 412 and a knowledge
507 The Biolog~ of Addictin

dealing primarily
of biochemistry.

with

bacterial

and

viral

systems.

3 hrs.

Drugs

1 he principles of pharmacology
(what drugs do. their effects) as related to abuse drugs such as
marihuana. aleohol. hnoin. methadone.
I.SD. amphetamines
(Speed). cocaine. etc. The course is designed
prlmaril\ for non-science majors to gi\e them an understanding
of the objective and subjective effects of
drug use. I.egal and social implications
of illegal drug usc arc discussed. No prerequisites.
508 Recent

Ad"ances

3 hrs.

in Biology

R.ITI·nt research findings at the frontiers of biology as reported
meetings. Prerequisite:
At least twehe hours in biology.

in periodicals.

symposia

and biological
3 hrs.

509 holution
.\ eon"deratl<Hl of the e\ idence for and the principles in\ol\'cd
including man. Prneqlusite:
BIOI 30(, or consent of instructor.

in the e\olution

of plants and animals.

3 hrs .

510 \ irolog~
.\ stulh of the structure
-l12 .tllL! a k.rlll\\ kd~L' uj

and pll\siolog\
of \ iruses. Relationship
chcmistry
PI' hin-chemistry.

to host is stressed.

Prerequisites:

3 hrs .

511 Ph~ siolog~' of Reproduction
.\ l'lllllparati\e
stud\ of the reproducti\e
physiology of domestic animals. laboratory animals
I'rnl'quisites:
BIOI 317 and a working kllll\\ledge 01 biochemistry
or consent of instructor.
512 Health

BIOl

ur~anic

and man.
2 hrs.

Problems

\ WllI'se fllr studenh
with special interest in the medical and public health areas. The pathology,
treatml'lll :lnd control of the major causes of mortaht\' and ill health arc presented. A broad hackground
III hlOlog~ ;IIH.I dll'llll:-.try
i~ desirahle.
51.1 Pathog"nir

3 hrs.

1\1icrobiolog~

nllS C,lllrse deals with pathogenic minoorganisms.
lmmunolog\
Prerequ"ite:
BIOI 412 or equi\'alent.
51 -l Bacte'rial

infectious

diseases,

diagnostic

tests and principles

3 hrs.

I'h~ ,iolog~

Il'ctmes
on bacterial c\,tolog\.
metabolism.
and ph\siology
with emphasis
I'rnequlSill'S:
\liolog\ 412 and binchemistr)
ma\' be taken concurrently.
51t> E\perinH'l1tal

\Iirrobial

of

on biochemical

3 hrs.

I'h~',iolog~

\n e,\pl'riml'nt:iI
approach
In metabolism.
technIques,
Prnequisik:
BIOI 514,

aspects.

physiology.

107

and

genetics

with emphasis

on biochemical

Co//egl' 01 /1 rl.\ ([lid

517

Cellular

Physiology

Concerned
status
518

of

.\"('/1'11('(',\

with
major

the

J Ius.
dctails

prohlems

Integrative

in thc

as

functioning

is considelTd,

of cells.

Prerequisite:

hoth

animal

and

.I 17 or consent

IliOI

intracellular

Comparative

and their various

messengers

Animal

A stud)

of the hasic
13101. .I 17 or equivalent.
521

such

as

cl1/ymc

systems

adenosinc

)'5'

arc regulated

hy hormones.

nH)llllphosphatc.

Soml'

processes

as thcy

physiology.

ecology

historical
field trips

groups

of animals.

PrerequiSite:

and

economic

importance

oj thl'

Iresh-water

of plants
hased upon
221 Ill' equiv,;t1ent.

the

in plants
important

and animals.
compounds,

as well as the synthesis.
Prerequisiks:
Illehe

charaeteri/ation.
and degradation
hours
of hiologv:
one veal' 01

J hI'S.

My""logy
the classification,
BIOL
JOI and

structurc.

physiology.
dl'Yclopmcnt
of instructor,

and

30f>. or consent

cconomic

importance

01 tungi.

Physiology

Biology

Biology'

of

J hI'S.
into plant functions.
Basic principles
and unifying
principles
of modern

Non-Vascular

of

Vascular

530 Environmental
review

f,,,sil

J Ius.

Constituents

arc cxamined
hiochemistry

more

intensivl'iy,

Advantage

Plants

J hI'S.
cycles
of algae.
lungi and hrvoplwtes.
a part of lahoratory
work,
Prerequisite:

Culture
At least

c\'()lution
of vascular
plants.
or consent
of instructor.

research

Plants

J

A detailed
study
of the morphology.
required,
Prerequisite:
At least twelve

A

in various

and evolutionan
relationships
arc taken.
Prerequisite:
BIOI

The study
of classification.
ecology
and reproductiye
methods
of growing
these plants
for research
occupies
twelyc
hours
of hiology
or consent
of instructor.
529

occur

.~ Ius,

Biological

Plant

C,'re

.~ hI'S,

Adv'anced
investigations
is taken
of the diseoverics
528

thl'

01 genetic.

Prerequisite:
instructor.

Paleobotany

Studies
in
Prcrcquisites:
527

tlcurosccrctiun:-..

discussion

Phycology

rhe chemical
clemcnts
products
of the more
chemistry
526

instructor

.~ hI'S,

physiological

A studv
of the characteristics.
record.
At least two extended
525

of

Physiology

Studies
in the classification.
structure.
algae,
Prercquisite:
BIOI.
.101.
52J

I he l'UITenl

events at hoth thc cellular
and organismal
lev cis. as regulated
and intcgrated
and other
hioactive
agents.
Vertehraks.
il1\ertehratl's.
and plants
II ill hc
\\,hosc metaholic
pathways. the interrelationship
of synthesis and tllctaholi~1ll
oj

metaholic.
and hehavioral
pathologv
which arc related
to hormones
lI'ill he ineluded,
biology program. a hi0chcmi~try
or an ad\'anccd physiology course Of" consent oj
519

plant.

J hI'S.

considen:d as organisms
lipids. sugars and proteins
well

field

and

Physiology

A sun'ey
of physiological
hy hormonal.
ncuoendocrine

as

of structure

life cycles. and
hours
of hiology

Indiv idual

Education

of

ecological

J
principles

environmcntal

problems

through

define problems
environmental

and consider
paths
education
programs

basic

readings.

to

understanding

discussions.

and

ell\'irollmental
field

to solutions.
Students
arc
in their own professional

lOX

experiences.

expected
areas.

prohlems.
The

to plan

goal

and.

A

of the

if possible,

hI'S.

hI'S,

sunev

of

surv-ey

is to

to initiate

Bi%gl'

531 Experimental

Animal

Il1lroductinn
studi,'s
upnn

to the practice
of physiological
research:
phennmena
nf contempnrarv
intercst
with

principles:

I' it h l'mphasis

Cl...)Tl:\t:nt l)f

thl' instructllL

5.'!!

Field

3 hrs.

"h)siolog)'

l\atural

nn

modern

methodologies

Prerequisite:

At

5.'9 Animal

Beha,'ior

Animal

540

Iwo

Cell

and

Organ

\ arious

111\

542

inst rumentation.

BIOl

Prerequisite:

with particular
emphasis
on those
lots. roadsides.
parks and undeveloped

hours

(If biolngy

nr

consent

of

317 and

3 hI's.
emphasis

student

on evolution

projects.

Culture

techniques

ertebrate

accessible
for use by public.
areas.
Primarily
for teachers.

instructor.

and

ccology

BIOl

Prcrequisite:

to include

301 and

an

introduction

consent

of

to the

ethological

instructor.

3 hrs.

Teehniques

of cell and

organ

culturc

will

bc utilized

to establish

tn stud\'
specific
cell tvpes. such as macro phages,
lymphocytes,
nf special
interest
to thc students
will be assigned.
Prerequisite:

._\ stud\'
grnup'
of

and analyses
of cxperimental
of underlying
physiological

3 hI's.

twel\'e

beh;1\ illl' with
\IeI'.

rhe

54 I

least

of

cells and
problems

and

exccution
discussion

History

..\ stud\
of binlngical
communities
schnnis.
e.g.: schnol
grounds,
\'aeant

poil1l

design.
detailcd

in virlo

and liver
Consent

cultures

of animal

parenchyma.
Specific
of instructor.

3 hI's.

Zoolog)

llf the anatnm\'.
physiolog\'.
embroyology.
itl\ enebrate
animals.
Prerequisite:
At least

and life history
twelve
hours
of

of representatives
biology
or consent

of the major
of instructor.

3 hI'S.

Entomolog)

\ general
stud\'
eCl1l1l1mic importance.
of

nf

insects.
Cnllection

their
and

structure.
classification.
identification
of local

lifc
species

histories.
ecological
relationships
is requircd.
Prerequisite:
Twelve

and
hours

binlng\'.

54.'

3 hI'S.

Protozoology'

Field

aod

laboratnr\'

nlOrpholog\.
544

life

Dnelopmental

Theories

and

studies

histories.

both

free-living

hercdity.

and

evolutionary

parasitic

protozoans.

including

taxonomy.

devclopmcnt.

3 hrs.

Biolog)'
phenllll1Cna

of differentiation.

organizers.
etc.: experimcntal
during
de\elopment.
including
545

of

ecology.

studies
tissues

cytodifferentiation

and

morphogenesis:

of embryos
of various
animals
culturc
techniques.
Prercquisite:

or

concepts

of inducers,

study

of somc specific
organs
BIOI. 343 or consent of instructor.

3 hrs.

Histology

.\

stud\'

llf the

microscopic

structure

of

tissues

and

organs.

Prercquisitc:

BIOl

210 or equivalent.
3 hI'S .

..\

stud\

of

hiqnchemistr\'.
intrnductor\'
547

nuelear

and

cytoplasmic

structures

of

the

microscopy
and organic

cell

broad

preparation

nf

cytochemistry

and
An

3 hI'S.

e(lUrSe

1'11\ siolllg\.

involving

will be considered.
Prerequisites:
chemistry
are highly
recommended.

Ornitholog)
\

and

the

Principles
of classical
and
electron
course
in biology.
A course
in pbysics

tbat
beha\

stud\'

expllHes
both
ior.
ecolog\'.

skins

arc

scientific
and
and
evolution

included.

Prerequisite:

109

popular
aspects
arc considered.
Consent

of

of bird study.
Life history,
anatomy
Idel1lification.
bird-banding
and
instructor.

Co//e;;e o{ A rl.1 and

548 Animal

SCiCIICC.I

3 Ius.

"colo~y

Characteristics
in the functioning
the instructor.

549 Ecolo~y

of animal
populations
and
of ecosystems.
Preretjuisitc:

of

Southwestern

Surveys
composition.
taxonomic

and

550 Plant

Anatomy

thcir interactions
with other populations.
the role nf animal>
A cnurse
in ecolngy
and a cOllfse in statistics.
or consent
of

Michi~an

analyses
of
structure.
and
biology.
geology,

3 hrs.

major
and
minor
ecosystems
of
function.
Preretjuisite:
A coursc
or geography.

this
in

region
eeologv

a, to phvsical
el1\ironment.
and
snme
cnurse
work

3 hrs.

An embrvological
Primary
emphasis

and histological
will be placed
on

approach
monoeots

tn the study
of morphogenesis
and dicots.
Preretjuisites:
BIOI

in

seed

102 and

bearing

platH,.

529.

551 Parasitolo~y

3 hrs.

A study of parasites
animal
groups.
Special
hours
of biology.
522

Plant

and host-parasite
relationship,
illustrated
by tvpical
representatives
attention
is given to the parasites
of man.
Preretjui,ite:
At least

nf the
twelv'e

3 hrs.
organi7ation
BIOI.
301

of yegetation
and a course

and causal
in systematic

rclatinnship,
botany
or

betvveen
etjuiv·alents.

yegetation

553 Limnolo~y

555 PhY'siolo~ical
of

of lakes
and
streams.
plants.
PrelTtjuisite:
At

Empha,is
is nn
least twelve hnurs

the ecnlogical
of biologv'
or

Ecolo~y'

_\ hrs.

the physiolngical
factors.
Prerequisites:

and

behavioral
adaptation
BIOI. 301 and 317 and

and
responsc's
of organi'Ill'
a v'Car nf chemistry
nr cnnsent

0'

to ,'xternal
instruetnr.

Immunology'

3 hrs.

A study of the biological
and binchemical
of antibodies.
antigenes
and their interaction.

557 Tropical

and

3 hrs.

Biological,
chemical.
and
physical
aspects
relationships
of invertebrate
animals
and 10\ler
consent
of instructor.

556

principal
s,'me'ter

Ecolo~y

A consideration
of the
environmcnt.
Preretjuisites:

A study
environmental

in

Marine

mechanisms
nf the immune
responsc'
Prerequisite:
BIOI. -112.

and

th,' chelllical

Ecolo~y

natllfe

3 hr>.

A study of the complex
interrelatiomhips
of marine
life nil the cnast nl British
IInnduras.
Indiv Idual
and group
projects
will be cnnducted
on the cays and atnlls nf the second
largest barrier
reef in the \lorld.
Student>
must
be experienced
swimmers
and capable
01 snorkcl
div ing. Prerequisite:
BIOI
30 I .Ind
consent
of Consortium
Screening
Comlllittee.
(Availabk
only at Iropical
Re,earch
Center.
Ikli/e.
Briti,h
Honduras)

558 Tropical

Terrestrial

Ecolo~y

3 hrs.

A study of the terrestrial
eenlogy
in the various
regions
of British
Hondura,.
Varinus
I'Kations
selectcd
to investigate
thc structure
and dynamics
of a variety
of tropical
eensystems.
Prerequisite:
301 and conscnt of Consortiulll
Scrccning
Committee.
(Available
only at Tropical
Research
Center.
British
Honduras)

559 Radiation

Biolo~y

A study
radioactiye

of the
decay.

laboratory.

Preretjuisitcs:

vvill be
BIOI
Bl'li/e.

3 hr>.

fundamentals
of radiobiology
radiation
and interaction
in
A minor

in chemistry

including
isotope
living
malter,
and
and

consent

110

of

technology.
health
and

instructor.

radiation
measurement>.
safety· regulations
in th,'

Biolog.l'

:'61

Biolog~

fhe
major
required.
562

of

biology
groups.

I.ower

Prerequisite:

Biolog~

of

of

598

Readings

599

Independent

Open
601

561.
1-3 hrs.

Studies
who

to carryon

Students

lor cr~dit.

Prt'r~qllisit(':

Seminar

("arious

Seminars
in \I hieh

60.1 Seminar

advanced

work

in special

fields.

Prerequisite:

Consent

of instructor.

Only

Innstigations
examination
rhe ficld

1-4 hrs.

in Biology

wish

Critical
department.

Several
seminars

3 hrs.

Vertebrates

BIOL

Graduate

Special

602

evolution
behavior
and ecology
of
stressed
in laboratory.
Field
trips

in Biolog~'

students

to

special
reference
to adaptation.
and
field
methods
will be

:101 or equivalent.

BIOL

Higher

Continuation

For

3 hrs.

\' ertebrates

of lower vertebrates
with
Classification.
museum

(\'arious

2-6

areas)

of developments
in the various
specialties
represented
by
in which work
is offered
will be indicated
in the student
record.
ConSl'nt

members
of the
May be repeated

of instructor.
2-6

areas)
in "Hious
areas
he has participatcd.

in Substance

hrs.

Abuse

of

biology
May bc

will be offered.
The student's
repeatcd
for credit.
Prerequisite:

hrs.

record
will indicate
the
Consent
of instructor.
3 hrs.

I

.-\n interdiseiplinarv
seminar
designed
to reflect
broadly
conceived
intervention
strategies
ranging
from
primarv
pre,ention
to rehabilitation
of the addict.
fhc hasie training
in the principles
of intervention
and
clinical
practice
will continue
to be taught
within
the student's
basic professional
discipline.
In part. the
,eminar
will be used to elaborate
upon the applications
of these principles
to the problems
of substance
abuse.
rhis course
is cross-listed
with Counseling-Personnel.
Psychology.
Social
Work
and Sociology.
Prerequisite:
Admission
to Specialty
Program
in Alcohol
and Drug Addiction.
or consent
of instructor.

600t Seminar

in Substance

Continuati,)n
\\orl..

and

of

Abuse

Sociology.

3 hrs.

II

60:1. This

BIOI.

Prerequisite:

course

is cross-listcd

Admission

to Specialty

with

Counseling-Personnel.

Program

in Alcohol

Psychology.
and

Drug

Social

Addiction,

or

con~('nt df instructor.
Open

to (;raduate

Studt'nts

700

'laster's

710

Independent

Research

712

Professional

Field

720

Specialist

Onl)'

-

Please

refer

to The

Thesis

Graduate

College

section

for course

descriptions.

6

hrs.

2-6

hrs.

2-12

Experience

2-6

I'rojert

III

hrs.
hrs.

Co/lef{e or A rts and Sciences

Black Americana Studies
Leroy

R. Ray. Jr .• Director

A-S 500 Black Humanism

3 hrs.

An examination
of the creative dimension of the Black Experience. Isolated and set apart in an enem\"
environment.
Americans of African descent have been very creative in a wide range of human undertakings. This fact has been acknowledged and accepted. but this creativity has not had free range. One of
the outcomes of the Black Revolution has heen the emergence of "soul" as a concept to label the artistr\"
and artfulness of Black American life. The creative dimension has also included science and technology.
Black humanism is a way of getting at the life-styles of Black Communities
and indi\iduals
and the
viahility of the Black Presence and Experience. What universal elements can be identified in "souP" What
would American life and culture be like without this elusive quality"
A-S 600 Black Americana

Studies

-

Seminar

4-6 hrs.

In-depth study of specific areas of Black American life and culture. Since Negro Americans have been
involved in the total life of the nation. special study is called for. There arc at least two dimensions which
lend themselves to special study - the first and most ohvious is that of unusual achievement by persons
of known and identifiable African ancestry. A second and more elusive dimension is Black "influence" positively and negatively - in American life and culture.

Chemistry (CHEM)
Ifnand,
Brown,

Chairman: Professors Berndt. Cooke. Harmon.
Foote. Houser. Howell. Kana'an, Kanamueller.

Open to Upperclassmen
505 Chemical

and Graduate

Nagler. Stenesh; Associate Professors Anderson.
Lowry. Steinhaus. Warren: Assistant Professors
McCarville. Timitsis.

Students

Literature

1 hr.

An introduction
to the usc of the various types of chemical literature such as journals. handbooks.
abstracts.
monographs.
government
and institutional
puhlications
and patents. Prohlems in the course
require literature searches in analytical.
inorganic,
hiological.
organic and physical chemistr\" fields.
Prerequisite: Twenty-four
hours of chemistry.
506 Chemical

Laboratory

Safety

I hr.

A study of toxic. corrosive. flammahle. explosive. electrical. m'~chanieal. thermal. and radiant energ\"
hazards frequcntly
encountered
in chemical lahoratory
work. Emrhasis
is placed on prccautionan
methods to avoid damaging accidents and on emergency rrocedures
to aprly whcn accidents occur.
Prerequisite: Twenty-four
hours of chemistry.
509 Topics

in Chemistry

3 hrs.

A toric is rresented
in greater depth or from a persrective
different from that of a t\'rical
dergraduate
course. Representative
torics such as pesticidcs. etc. according
to student interests
requests. Prerequisite: Sixteen hours of chemistry or consent of instructor.
510 Inorganic

Chemistry

4 hrs.

The course includes descrirtive and theoretical inorganic
types of inorganic com rounds.
Prerequisite or eorequisite:
520 Instrumental

Methods

unand

chemistry as well as preparation
CH EM 43 I.

of different

in Chemistry

3 hrs.

An introduction to the theory and arrlication
01 modern chemical instrumentation
is rresented.
topics covered arc elementary electronics. electrochemistry.
spectroscopy
and other instrumental
ques. Four hours of lahoratory
rer week. Prerequisite or corequisite: CH EM 4.11 and 4.16.
112

General
techni-

Chelllislrl'

:'3:'

Introduction

to

I'h)'sical

3 hrs.

Chrmistr)

I heo!"' and applications
of chcmical
structurc.
encrgetics.
and rates and mechanisms
of processes
as a
has"
for untkrstanding
the principics
of chcmistry.
rhis course
may not be applied
to the requirements
f,H .1 m:lJor
in chemist!"'
or for a graduate
curriculum
in chemistry.
Prerequisites:
Sixteen
hrs. of

:'>1'\ III

dlCmistl\.

1~3. PIIYS

III

or

~II.

3 hrs .
.••. thorough

Indudes

sllldy

"JO or

chemistry

"f en/ymes.

and

properties

coen/ymes

and

of carhohydrates.
hiochemical

0'

CIIF\\

CIIFM

Metabolism

))0.

01 earhohydrates.

acids.

361. and

~60 Qualitati,
.••. course
and

,'rganic

c Organic

proteins

and

nucleic

acids.

Prere-

3 hrs.
currcnt
methods
used
layer
chromatography.
isotopes.
Prerequisites:

chemist!"'

.·\d,anccd

3 hrs .

which

Organic

sekcted

Histor)

CHEM

methods
goal

of identification

the deYciopment

.161. and

twenty-four

of organic

compounds

of deductive
hours

in the pure

reasoning

in the

such

as organomctallic

compounds.

compounds.

etc.

heterocyclic

Prerequisite:

of

compounds.

dyes.

introduction

361.

CH EM

3 hrs.

Chcmistr)'
from

is LTitic:tll\

field

of chemistry.

3 hrs.

orgalw-silicon

is taught

theories

chemical

a seconda!""

Chcmistr)

topics

of

Ihis cour,e

and
has

Prerequisites:

Ie' photochemist!"'.

in biochemical
research.
electrophoresis.
enzyme
CH EM 550 or 450. and

Anal)'sis

In thL' spectroscopic
in mi,uures

C,ncrs

lipids.

I.aborator)'

",

the

nucleic

CH EM

3 hrs.

\ C,HtrSe designed
to acquaint
the student
with
gas chromatography.
thin
E:-.pnimL'nts
will
indude
pUrification
and assa\.
and techniques
using radioactive

~X()

and

))0.

Biochcmistr)

~62

proteins

Prcrequisites:

Biochcmistr)

C'lllinuation
qUisite:

,ute

lipids.

energetics.

).1).

:'~.jCcncral

~~~

of the

a discussion

the

point

preseillcd.

e,f yiew

of the history

Prerequisitc:

Si.\teen

hours

of chcmical

theory

of chemistry

in which

including

the evidence

at least

for

one semester

t)rg,lllic.

~'10 Spcda'

PWhlt-Ill>

RL'search
dedit.

lkpartmcnt
Op"n

,"1

we'r,

Prnequisitcs:

tll

(;raduat,·

in chemistry
hours

a lal'ult\

Studcnts

in association

01 chemistry.

which

with

a faculty

includes

CHEM

memher.

May

he repeated

436 and with approval

,cmlnar

L'n :1 Crcdlt-\o

On I)

I hr.

.,\d,anccd

in chcmlst!"'.

('red

It hasis.

Chcmistn

01 thc

on
of the

director.

S"minar

(iraduatL'

COIllL'nt

:t prohkm
and

2 hrs.

Chcmistr)

1 wCIll\-lnur

dl:lirman

OIl! C raduatc

h()~

in

(I wo

I.ahorator)'

L'OurSC will

\a!"'

gl:l"hlo\\Ing.
1:lh,":II<'1\
l'kctronics.
,ttld puritICl:!tllllt.
:Ind r:!dILl-chcmicll

Rcqulred

of all candidates

semL'sll"rs:

1111's.

for

adyanced

degrees

in chemistry.

nedi!)

I hr.

Tcchnique
lkpcnding

Graded

on

\acuunl
linc.
ll"chniqucs.

needs

and

intnest

of the

studcnts.

Topics

manipulations
under controllcd
atmosphere.
May he repeated
lor credit.
Prerequisite:

11l~tnll'tl1r.

11.\

may

include:

separation
Approval
of

Co/leKe or A rts and Sc;<'nces

610 Advanced

Inorganic

3 hrs.

Chemistry

Covers the prineirles in inorganic chemistry and thc chemical elcmcnts. Such tories as extranuckar
structure of the atoms. reriodic classification of the clcmcnts. yakncy and thc chcmical hondo comrlex
ions and coordination
comrounds.
acids and hases. and nonaqucous solyents arc includcd in thc study of
chemical rrincirles.
The remainder of the coursc conccrns the chemical clcments and thcir eomrou;lds.
Prerequisite: CH EM 510.
611 Adyanced

Inorganic

_\ hrs.

Chemistry

The chcmistry of the transition elemcnts. Considcration
of thc ekctronic
and magnctic states of the
transition metals and their compounds: the symmctry. stability. and rcaetion mcchanisms of coordination
com rounds: arplication
of bonding theories: systematic chcmistry of the transition and inncr transition
elements. Prerequisite: C H EM 510.
612 Topics

in Inorganic

_\ hrs.

Chemistry

A coorerative
investigation
of one or more torics of major consequencc
in contemrorary
inorganic
chemistry. Aspects of the toric will be deyelored
from rrimary sourecs and rrcsented hy the students.
Prerequisite: CHEM 610 or 611.
622 Theory

of Analytical

_\ hrs.

Chemistry'

A course in the fundamental
rrincirles
underlying chemical methods of analysis. Sreeial cmrhasis is
rlaeed on equilibria. kinetics. and mechanisms of the imrortant
types of chcmical rcaetions (aeid-hase.
precipitation.
complex formation
and redox) il1\olyed in chemical analysis: on methods 01 seraration
(preciritation.
electrodeposition
and distillation techniques): and on the arrlication
of statistical methods
of sampling_ experiment design and interrretation
of results. Prerequisite:
CH EM 4.\ I.
624 Analytical

3 hrs.

Spectroscopy

A comprehensive
treatment of those instrumental
techniques whieh arl' hased upon either the emission
or ahsorrtion
of energy hy mattcr. Emission spectroscopy:
Raman spectroscopy:
mass srectrometn.
ultraviolet.
visible. and infrared ahsorption
spectroscopy:
Iluorimctry:
and other sclectcd topics. Prercquisite: CHEM 520.
625 Electroanalytical

.I hrs.

Chemistry

The theory and application of electrochemical
measurcments
arc discussed with rartieular cmphasis on
the theoretical aspccts of polarography.
rotcntionetry.
amperomctry.
conductometric
tit rations. and other
selected topics. Prerequisite:
CH EM 520.
626 Chemical

Instrumentation

Principles
Prerequisite:
629 Topics

and characteristics
CHEM 520.
in Analytical

.I hrs.
of

construction

and

Chemistry'

design

for

chcmical

and

optical

instruments.
.\ hrs.

Suhject for a given semester will hc detcrmined
hy student needs and interests. Among the suhjceb
anticipated arc: (I) Functional Group Analysis: (2) Comrkxation
in Analytical Chemistry: (.I) Anahtical
Separations
Tcchniqucs:
(4) Non-aqueous
Solvcnts in Analytical Chemistry.
Prerequisitc:
A 600-lncl
analytical course.
630 Advanced

Physical

_\ hrs.

Chemistry

Introductory
quantum
mechanics with rartieular
emphasis on its usc in special studies and the
understanding
of chemical bonding.
Ihe !3oltllnan distrihution
law and its aprlieations
to kinetic
molecular theory and statistical mechanics. Prercquisite:
CHEM 4.11.
633 Chemical

_\ hrs.

Thermodynamics

Includes a review of the three laws of thermodynamics.
thermodynamics
of ;,olutions. equilihrium
and statistical
114

state functions. acti\ itics. rartial molal qualitic,.
thermodynamics.
Prerequisitc:
CII Ft\l 4.11.

( 'hclllislr.l'

635 Chemical

3 hrs.

Kinetir,

\tca~urement
of rL'i.lctioll ratL'~. reaction rate theory. mcchanistl1S of elementary processes, reactions in
",lution and on surfacrs. comrk"
reactions. arrlication
of kinctics to mechanisms. and photochemistry.
I'rerequisitr:
CHFM ·+.11.
6.16 Spectr()scop~'

and Molecular

3 hrs.

Structure

Concq1ts of atomic and mokrular
sprctroscory:
the usr of spectral data to dctermine the structure and
phI sical Cl1l1stants of mokcuks:
quantum
mrchanical
interpretation
of the electronic. vibration and
rotational srrctra of diatomic and simrle ro1yalOmic moleculcs: fundamentals and applications of nuclear
magnrtic
resonance
ekctwn
spin rrsonance
and Mosshauer
effect to chemical structure
prohlems.
Prerequisite:
CH E M 6.10.
639 Topirs

in Advanccd

Physical

Chcmistry

3 hrs.

Ihis is a kcturr coursr. thr contrnt of which may vary from year to year depending on the lecturer.
.-\nticirated
topics arc: (a) highrr tcmrrrature
chemistry. (b) electrochemistry,
(c) colloids and surface
chemistn·. I'rrrequisite:
Cli FM 4.1I.
650 Protcins

and Nudeir

Arids

3 hrs .

..\n adyancrd coursr in marromokcuks
dealing mainly with protcins and secondarily with nucleic acids.
rorics cl"ered
include rhysicai trchniqurs
for studying macromolecules
such as ultracentrifugations.
diffusion and I iscositv: isolation and rurification
of rrotein: structure and properties of rroteins and
nuckic acids. rrotein hiosynthesis:
rropertirs
of en/ymes and the kinetics of el17yme reactions. Prereqlmite

Cli F:\1 550.
3 hrs.

652 Lipids
The chemistry. metaholism
and mrthods of isolation and analysis
discussed.
Srecific
torics includr Llttl' acids. fats. rhosrholirids.
Prerequisite:
Cli F M 550.

of the major classes of lipids are
glycolirids
and chromotography.
3 hrs .

653 Enl~ mes
..\ study of rn/ymr catalysis. kinetics. structure and mechanism. and a survey of experimental
for drtermining
these asrrcts of en/yme function. Prcrequisitc:
CH EM 550.
659 Topics

in Bi()dwmistr~

Content of thr coursr
torll'S includr alhancrd

CH I' M 550.

661 Organir

Rcartions

.\n inlensile sllldl
tIres arr consilkred:

3 hrs.

will vary drrrnding
uron
intrrmedian
mrtaholism.

l'rerrquisite:

methods

student interest and availahility of staff. Contemrlated
yiruscs. cancrr hiochemistry.
physical techniqucs. etc.

3 hrs .
of organic rractions with rmrhasis
on rrerarative
score and utility. The following
alirhatic suhstitution.
o"idation.
reduction. condensation.
etc. Prerequisite: CHEM

J~I
3 hrs.

662 Stcrcorhemistr~

..\ consideration
of sharrs of molecules and thr isomeric consequences.
Atomic and molecular orhital
interrrrtation
of mokcular
sharr.
rrsonancr
rdation
of stereochemistry
to substitution
and alkene
add it ion react ions will he ronsidrrrd.
I'rrrrq uisite: C HEM 361.
66.1 '\lerhanisms

in Organic

3 hrs.

Chcmistf)

Free radical. ionic. and multierntrr
rraetion tyres arr considercd.
on reartilitl
is includrd. Prrrrquisitrs:
CHEM .161 and 4.11.
115
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669

Topics

The
CHEM
690

in Organic

Chemistry

coursc
contcnt
will vary
661 or 662 or 663 or

Doctoral

Research

3 hrs.
with needs of studcnts
consent
of instructor.

to Graduate

700

Master's

730

Doctoral

special

competency

of instructor.

Prerequisite:

in Chemistry

2-10

Research
on a predocloral
problem
be repeated
as needed
to complete
graduate
adviser
and faculty
dircctor.
Open

and

Students

Only

in chemistry
in association
the doctoral
program.
Graded
on a Credit-No

-

Please

refer

to The

with a faculty
member.
Prerequisite:
Appr()\'al
Credit
basis.

Graduate

College

section

for

hrs.

Registration
mav
of the Chemistry

course

descriptions

Thesis

6 hrs.

Dissertation

15 hrs.

Communication

Arts and Sciences (CAS)

Brown,
Chairman;
Professors
Buy's,
Helgesen,
Smith,
York;
Associate
Professors
Crane.
Dieker.
Fleischhacker,
Furbay,
Grandstaff.
Jaksa,
Karsten,
Ratliffe,
Robeck,
Rossman.
\'. Stillwell,
Walton:
Assistant
Professors
Cottrell,
Labo\'itz,
Li\'ingston,
Northouse.
Pagel.
Sill. Stech,
L. Stillwell.

Open

to

l'pperclassmen

510

Studies

in Oral

and

Graduate

Interpretation:

Students
Variable

Topics

Projects
in reading
and analysis
of literature
to
principles
of oral interpretation.
lopics
will \'ary
Possible
topics
include
the following:

520

a. Oral
b. Oral
c. Oral

Interpretation
Interpretation
Interpretation

Studies

in Theatre:

Selected
lopics

study

may

a.

of Shakespeare
of the Bible
of Selected
Long
Variable

within

thc

broad

3 hrs.
intensifv
the
each semester

Literary

student's
application
and students
may

of the theory
and
repeat
the course.

Fo,-ms
\' aria hie

Topics
range

of theatre.

FmphaSis

upon

concepts.

theorv

and

advanced

hrs.

,kilk

include:

Advanced

Directing

b. Ad\ anced
Makcup
c. Ad\anccd
Technical
Theatre
d. Design
lor the Theatrc
e. Developmental
I heatrc
Service
r. I heatre Administration
g.
522

Theatre

Acting

Production

Studio

3 hrs.

An ad\ anced
course
in t he art
Prcn ..:qlli~itc:
C()Il~cnt
of instructor.

520t Musical

Theatre

of act ing

VI

it h cmpha,i,

on

the

ind i\ ld ua I necd,

of the

st udent

actor.

3 Ius.

Production

and cOllllllunication
principks
llseful to din:ctnrs. mu;-.ical
directors. choreographers
in creating l'ITccti\c 11111~ical II1('alrc prodllctiotl:-..
rarticlllarl~
III the ;-.dll'ol and
community·
situation.
I"eam-taught
b\ instructors
from Music.
Dance and
I"heatre.
Prnequisite:
C·\S 22.Focuses

or

consent

on concepts.

of

methods.

organi/ation.

instructor.
1111

COll1l11l1l1icalion

525 Coslume

Ans and Sciences

3 hrs.

Creation

Stud\' and practice of costume stylc and design through construction.
and decoratiw
surfaces. Prerequisites:
CAS 126, 325, 326. or consent
527 Development

of Theatre

pattern drafting,
of instructor.

fabric printing,

3 hrs .

Art

.-\ sune\' 01 the de\elopment
of theatre art and its relationship to the concurrent development of other
arts. Recommended
for students considning
graduate work in the fine arts. Prerequisite: CAS 327 or
l'l1!1s('nt of instructor.
530 Studit·s

in Rhetoric:

\' ariahle

3 hrs.

Topics

Selected areas of detailed study within the total range of rhetoric. Each of the courses listed below
carries separate credit. and a student may lake any or all of thc offerings listed under CAS 530. In
addition tl) the topics listed, additional
topics arc offered from time to time, and will bc listed in the
Schedule 01 Classes.
a. Conflict Resolution
h. Ethics and Frcedom of Speech
e. Historical Bases of Rhetoric
5~0 Studies

in Mass Communication:

Variable

3 hrs .

Topics

.-\na" sis in depth of cutTent and continuing issues In mass communication.
to semester and students may repeat the course for credit. Possible topics
a.
b.
e.
d.

Topics vary from semester
include the following:

:\e\\. Politics and Mass Communication
International
and Comparative
Systems of Mass Communication
De\elopment
of Mass Media in the United States
leaching Mass Media In Secondary Schools

5~ I Broadcast

3 hrs.

Regulation

The Ia\\S and issues of hroadcasting
regulation regarding licensing. ownership, programming.
political
hrnadea,ting.
ad\l'ltising.
and the role of the FCC. the FTC. the NAB, and other agencies and regulatory
departments.
5~2 'lass

'ledia

3 hrs.

and the Child

\,sesses the impact that mass media fare from radio. television.
h:l\ mg on tht.' minds and ht:ha\'iors 01 children.

films. comics. and other media may be
3 hrs .

5~5 Tele\ ision Criticism

.\ ,tud\ of the unique qualitics of the television medium. through examination and analysis of television
dOCllmentar\,. drama. \'isual essa\,. tele\'ision. fill. and other forms from historical and contemporary
perllld,.
rhe ohsenations
oj critic, and thcorists who have attempted to describe the aesthetics of the
medium

\\ ill he explored.

5~7 Instructional
'\pplieatlon
Il)r Instructioll.

560 Sludies

3 hrs.

Radio-Television
of radio and teln ision of the communication
specialist.
ohSl'n'ati()Jl.
research. and training.
Lah Fee: $10.

in Communication

Education:

Variable

Topics

Utili/ation

of electronic

resources
3 hrs.

SeleL.tcd studies in hackground.
methods. materials and procedures in anyone
of the sevcral speech
area,. Possihle topics inelllLk directing speech activities. communication
hehaviors of change agents, as
\\ell a, other,.
lopic, \\ill \ar\' from semestL'l' to semester and students may repeat thc course.
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561 Teaching

Sciences

(Illd

Communication

in the

Elementary

4 hrs.

School

Examination
of the linguistic dcvclopment
of pre-school
and elementary
school children.
of language.
study of the nature of the emotional
and physical development
of children
symhol
using hehaviors.
study of materials
and mcthods
for affecting
desired hehaviors
thinking.
communicating
and enjoyment.
562 Teaching

Communication

in the Secondary

the functions
as related to
in children's

4 hrs.

School

This is a course in bccoming a professional
tcachcr of communication,
rhc focus of thc course is selfexamination.
OrClln~~~, and individual
initiati\'(.~. So !TIl' or the major topics arc an examination
of self in
relation
to teaching.
the e\ol\'ing
and changing
philosophics
of spcech communication
education.
the
world of high school tcaching as it now cxists. il1llll\'ati\'e proccdurcs
in tcaching communication.
and ho\\
to get and hold a job in speech communication,
rhc class is. for the most part. a laboratory-"orkshop.
uS1l1g a mixturc of group work. guests. \'isitations.
and special pl'lljects, rhe student must have completed
at least fifteen hours of work in CAS and. ideally. take the course immediately
prior to student teaching,
564 CreatiH

Dramatics

for Children

4 hrs.

Stud~' of the principles,
materials
and
elementary
grades, Emphasi7es
theoretical
drama l'xpcricl1ccs.
Studies

570

in Communication:

"ariable

tC'chniljucs
of using informal Uranl<l as it classroom
acti\ it~· in
and practical application
thl'llugh the planning and teaching of

Topics

J hrs.

Selected are'h of stud\' within the total range of communication,
Each of the courses listed belo\\
carries separate
eredit. and a student
mav take al1\ or all nf the ntlerings
listed under CAS 570, In
addition
tn the topics listed. additional
topics arc nffered fwm time to time. and "ill he listed in the
Schedule
nl Classes,
in Organi;ation
Interperson,i1
I heories 01 Communication
Personalit\'
and Communication
:'\nn-Verbal
Communication
".ttitude
Change and Social InrJuence
I. (iroup
I r<lining. I heorv and Practice

a. ('ommullication

b,
c,
d,
e,

g. S('mantic~

h, Illtl'llduction
I.
Intercultural

5911 Independent

to C\lmmunication
Cnlnmunication

Rcsearch

1-4 hrs.

Study

A program
Inr :Id\anced
students
"ith an interest in pursuing
independently
a program
01 readings.
research or projccb in arca~ or :-.pccial inll'rcst. 1'0 he arrang.cd in cOI1:-.ultatiotl "'llh a 111cmhcr of the stan
and the Chainn'ln
of the Department.
Open
600

to Graduate

Students

Only'
J hrs.

I.isteoing

E,\plore,
the role of listening in learning,
Research
in thl' til'id
t~sts an: taken :tno discll~~cd. Cla:-.~ mt:mhcr;-., dc:-.ign listening projech
sensitility
10 the impact
of speech,
610

Seminar

in Oral

Interpretation:

Oral Interprct'ltion
as rl'iated
opportunity
to l'.\plore prohlems
620

Seminar

ill

Theatre:

Variable

Variable
to techniyue,
of \ar;om

IS

l'.\amined
or research

and

appr'lIsed.

prll,iccb.

listening

I'oell:,,>in(TCa~t..'s

.\ hrs.

Topics
and
tnrms

materials
01 Indi\idual
and pr'lctices
in oral

and group
intnprctation,

readings.

Pnll ides

2, 4, 6 Ius.

Topics

Studl
01 interrl'iated
aspects 01 historical
and contemporary
theatre.
lopies include"
Communication"
and others to he oltered on nccaslon.
I'rereyuisite:
"ariable
(Sec Schl'dule
IIX

I'heatre and
of Classes),

,---1"'.1 and ...
\~('ien('es

ConlnllOlic(JliO/l

628

Summer

2. 4, 6

Theatn'

Hrs,

:\ ;-,cn\.';-, of \\urkshops
pro\'iding
studt.:nts
with opportunities
to concentrate
on various
activities
of
th~atr~
produ~tion.
Stud\
of a sp~cific
topic
is integrated
with
practical
experience
in a lahoratory
appr,)aeh.
Som~
workshops
ma\'
culminate
in performances.
Students
may enroll
for one or more
\\,)r~sllllps
\\or~shop

lkpending
lktnlllined

Prnequ"it~:
a.

on indi\idual
n~eds.
interest.
h\' focus of topic studied.
Sec

Yari;lhk

(S~e

Sdleduk

of Classes).

and schedules.
Number
of
Summer
Schedule
of Classes

ropics

may

credits
and
for specific

length
of
offerings.

include:

Acting

h. C",wming
c. Design
d. [)ire~ting

c. Itnpnn isation
t.

l.lghtlng

g.

\lak~up

and

h.

\1anag~m~nt
I ~chnical

6.~0 Seminar
cr~dit.

631

n,eatr,'

in

Hhetoric:

F,pl"ratiolh
t,)r

Sound

into

Yariahle

s~lected

includl'

th~

topics

Rhl'toric

\)1'

h.
c.

Politi~al
Philosopll\

Rh~t,'ric
of Dialogue

Stud\
gr,'ups

and

E:-.pioratl'Hl
'~lll~ster
a.
h.
l'.
d.

Fach

1\lass

d\ namies

the

,,1 topics

r~lated
and

COllllllllllH.:atioll

Intcrnational

course

in Comlllunication
sckct>

practices.

064 Seminar
('onsidns
n~ati\~

0711 S"lllinar
!"pillration

his

r,'lationships
t~aching

and

into

which

theory.

c.

Small

d. (il'nl'raJ

he taken

of th~or\',

materials

in the' ~lementary

sdlTted

Yariabl,'
topics

anl!
bSlIt.:s

(iroup

as the

met nods

of arriving

proecss

and

Possihk

application.

topics

Topics

inelude

the

vary

from

following:

3 hrs.
independently

addition.

the

related

during

history
to

the tcrm

of the

teaching

and

profession.

speech.

are

reports
ethics

his
and

studied.
3 hrs.

Topics
and

at

roles.

Communication

speech

techniques

of creative

dramatics

to child

development

school.
3 hrs,

Topics

in communication.

Possihle

indude:

h. ClIrrl'nt

may

Topics

In
and

Yariable

as well

participant

credit.

he pursues

instructor.

Dramatil'S:

('onIJBunication:

.}. CO~llitlon

of which

3 hrs.

for

,. ariable

in pS\dllllog)

kinds.

and

communication

0\ intnest

class

resear,'h

in Creati\e

in

each

Topics

is repeatahk

Education:

an ar,'a
to

leader

and Social
Change
;lnd Fdllcation
Comparati\c
Systems
01 Mass

and

pnl<ldlcall\

of various

oj

Yariahle

tl) mass

the

\Lb~

,tudCIll

of group

understanding

Communication:

rnt~rtainlll,'nt
COlllmunication

prl1kssl<Hlai

nedlt.

th~

\lass
\1:"s

findings

,md

of

tIl Sl'lll~st~r

000 Seminar

topics.

3 hrs.

Ineludl's

in

Possihle

Soh'ing

practic~

6411 S,'minar

rhetoric

Confrontation

Probl,'m

d~eisions.

in contemporary

following:

a.

Croup

3 hrs.

Topics

Flllotion

in <. 'oll1ll1l1nicatinn

Communication

Sl'lllal1t;c~

119

topics.

each

of which

may

he taken

for

CII//ef?e IIr A

and

1"/.\

671 Practicum

Sciences

in Communication

Selecting. formulating.
consent of instructor.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

designing.

Students

.1 hrs.

conducting

Only -

and rqJOrting

research.

Admission

only by

College section for course descriptions
6 hI'S.

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

2-6 hrs.

Economics

(ECON)

Professors

Copps,

Bowers,

communication

I'lease refer to The Graduate

Thesis

710 Independent

Open to Upperclassmen
501 Studies

Research

2-14

Ho, .Junker.

and Graduate

in Economic

Problems:

hI'S.

Ross, Sichel, Zelder; Associate Professors
Eckstein. Gardner.
Kripalani. Wend; Assistant I'rofessors Emerson. Morreale. Zinn
Students

Variable

Topics

.1 hI'S.

An examination
of a selected area of concern not intensively co\ered in other courses. The focus of the
course will be substantive
as well as analytical.
Topics may include such areas as poyert\. the liar
industry, farm problems. misallocation
of resources. welfare programs. unemplovment
and others. Ma\' be
repeated for credit with a different topic. Prerequisite:
ECON
20 I and 202.
502 Studies

in Quantitative

Economics

4 hrs.

The course deals with statistical and mathematica:
iechniques and concepts useful in economic anah'sis
and their application to various areas in economics. Subject malleI' of the course will yary from semester
to semester and may be chosen from such diverse topics as: linear programming.
game theon.
inputoutput analysis. statistics. welfare economics. utility theory and business cycles. Prerequisite:
MATH 122
or consent of instructor.
504 Introduction

to Mathematical

Economics

4 hrs.

This is an introductory
course to acquaint the student with the application
of the basic mathematical
concepts and operations
to economic analysis. including such topics as revenue cun·es. cosb cune,.
capital assets. and multipliers and accelerators.
Prerequisites: ECON 201 and 202. MATI! 122. or consent
of instructor.
505 History

of Economic

Thought

4 hI'S.

A survey of the origin and development
of economic thought from early times to the present. After a
brief consideration
of early mercantilism and the evolution of the philosophy nf natural liberties special
emphasis will be placed on the contributions
of significant economic thinker, and the influence of \ari,)us
schools of economic though on national policy and economic development.
Prerequisites:
ECO~ 20 I and
202.

507 Monetary

Theory

and

Policy

J hrs.

This course concentrates
on the main dements or monetary theory and policy ha\'ing to do \\ith ~llch
problems as promoting economic growth. maintaining full cmplovment and pricc stabilitv. influencing the
flow of capital into the various economic sectors with different possible social goals in mind. and
stabilizing international
trade and financial rclationships.
Prerequisite:
ITO\'! 420.
120

}::col101nics

508 Institutional

4 hrs .

Economics

.-\n int~nsiy~ ~xamination
of h~t~rodox economic theory. conceivcd in tcrms of the basic social concepts
of instituti'1l1s and technology. and utili/ing d~yclopments
in modern social science for the resolution of
p~rsist~nt ,'conomic prohkms.
Pr~r~quisiks:
[CON 20 I and 202.
3 hrs .

50<) Econometrics

.\n introductory
cours~ in analvtical
and quantitati\'e
methods in economics.
Applied economic
prohkms lik~ lin~ar pr,)grammillg.
input-output
analysis will he considered. Simple regression models and
th~ir us~s ill ~conomics ar~ also inclu(kd. Prerequisitcs:
[CON 201 and 202. MATH 122. or consent of
Inst ruetor

512 Collecti-e

3 hrs .

Bargaining

.\n analysis of the major prohkms
in prcscnt-day collective bargaining
colkctiw
agr~ements.
th~ practical asp~cts and the economic implications.
consent of instructor.
515 Economics

of Human

including the negotiation
of
Prerequisite:
[CON 410 or
3 hrs.

Resources

The cours~ will ~,amin~ the dewlopment
and utili/ation
of manpower in the United States. including
such topics as lahor forc~ components. contrihutors
to productivity such as education. training, health and
mohilit\. and issues of manpower policy. Prcrequisites:
[CON 20 I and 202.
516 Collecti, e Bargaining

in l'ubli('

3 hrs.

Employment

This course examines
colkctiye
hargaining
developments
in local,
including hargaining
units. negotiations.
grievance procedures.
strikes
quisite: rco:\ 20 I and 202. or consent of instructor.
525 State

and

Local (;o-ernment

state and federal governments.
and dispute settlements.
Prere3 hrs.

Finance

Practices. dkcts.
and issues in statc and local expenditure.
taxation. and horrowing. with particular
attcntion
to prop~rt\· and saks taxation.
to th~ financing of education
and highways. and no intergO\~rnm~ntal
fiscal relations. Prerequisites:
[COl" 201 and 202.
526 The l rban

3 hrs.

ECOIlOm)

rh~ C,1l1rS~will ~xamin~ th~ ~conomic structure and development
of the urban complex. Among the
t,)pICS to he considered arc: the proc~ss of suhurhani/ation.
urhan sprawl and urhan blight. the pricing
and production of puhlic utilitics in the local economv. economics of scale. the size of the urban area, the
plac~ of planning. th~ impact of puhlic sen'ices and the tax structure on the location of economic activity,
int~rgO\ernmental
economic relationships.
Prerequisites:
[CON 201 and 202.
5.W Economic

3 hrs.

Anthropolog)'

-\ thorough examination
of the relationship
hetw~en economic and anthropological
th~ory. with a
strong ~mphasis on its applicahilit\
and uselllln~ss for explaining
the nature of specific economic
relationships existing in sekcted primiti,e societies. Prcr~quisties: i\NTI-I 220 or 240, ECON 201 and 202;
or consent of instructor.
5.t2 Business

4 hrs.

and (;o,'crnment

Stud\ of th~ r~gulatory policies of gowrnment
and their impact on private
to cxplain th~ ne,'d for regulation. and to provide an analysis and evaluation
\ icw point of encouragement.
suhsidi/ation
and cont ro!. Special attention will
of conc~ntration
of ~conomic power. puhlie ownership and nationalization
and 202. Work in political sci~nce mav he substituted
in special cases by

121

enterprisc. The course seeks
of the various laws from the
he directed to certain aspects
programs. Prerequisites: 201
permission of the instructor.

College or A rls l1nd Science.1

545

The

The

Economics

of

application

of economic

by transportation
industry
studies.
economic
580

and the
problems

activities.

course

ECON
585

The

Trade:

or

analysis

Economics

ECON

Theory'

consent

and

to study
of

of

Not

East

585.

587

Studies

The
models

open

to students

202.

588

Economic

20 I and

of economic

markets.
and the

acti\'ities

Consideration
ell\ironmental

as determined

is giwn
effects

to selected
of various

202.
3 hrs.

pure

theory

of international

trade

and

trade

polic\'.

Prerequisite:

3 hrs.

systems
of Sub-Saharan
Africa
of various
foreign
populations.
of economic.
social. and political

previously

20 I and

received

credit

and ho\\' these systems
have been
The economic
progress
will be
obstacles
to further
progress
will

in Economics

of North

Africa

and

the \ear

202.
3 hrs.

Economics

course
concentrates
arc then applied

and

location

Africa

who

[CON

in Asian

of the

instructor.

Sub-Saharan

Prerequisites:

study

of resources
and
usage.
congestion,

Policy

tbe

A sur\'ey
of the indigenous
economic
modified
over time
by the intrusion
examined
and a detailed
investigation
be made.

to the

spatial
distribution
in urban
land

is designed

480

3 hrs.

Prerequisites:

International

The

Location

on the study
of the
as basis of comparison

Japanese.
Chinese
to the othn
Asian

and Indian
economics.

economic
svstc·ms. These
I'rnequisites:
ECO\
201

4 hrs.

Development

An analysis
of the economic
factor,
such as population.
resources.
inno\'ation
and capital
formation
which affect economic
growth.
Selected
underdev'e1oped
areas will be ,tudied
to understand
the cultural
pattern
and economic
reasons
for lack of de\'e1opment
and the steps necessar\,
to promote
economic
progress.
Special
attention
will be paid to e\'aluating
the effccti\'eness
nf the llnited
States
foreign-aid
program
and examining
the issues arising
as a result
of the conflict
with thc U.S.S.R.
Prerequisites:
ECON
589

20 I and

The

Economics

A suney
the enurse
20 I and
598
An

600

in

independent

to

3 hrs.

America

econnmic
problems
of the l.atin
to case studies
of the de\'e1opment

1-3 hrs.

program
Prerequisite:
Students

01 study

for

Consent

nf department

ad\'anccd

for

Management

examines

the

relationship

ma\,

not

he taken

601

The

American

;\ concentrated
teachers

for

credit

,tudent,

to be arranged

in consultation

-' hrs.
between

the

theory

if a student

has

of the

firm

and

recent

dnclopments

course

in basic

In the

tools discussed
arc: game theOl'\':
Imear programanalysis:
price pnlin:
cost analvsis.
rhi, course

received

credit

for

FCON

400.

3

Economy'

of social

with

head.

Only'

Economics

course

qualifed

area of operations
research.
Among
the concepts
and
ming: capital
budgcting:
in\'entory
theory:
input-output

to

American
cnuntries.
A substantial
portion
of
of particular
cnuntries.
Prerequisites:
FCO\

Economics

Graduate

Applied

The

Latin

202.

instruetnr.

Open

of

of the principal
will he de\nted

Readings

the

202.

economic

concepts

\vith

studies.

122

special

(,ll1rhasi~

011

tho:-.c

~Irl·a:-.

hI'S.

tllo:-.t hcnr:ficial

t'c0/10lllics

603 Ad"anced

3 hrs.

Price Theory

An advanced study in the logic of the pure theory of production; joint production and joint costs, an
Introduction to the multi-periodic
production theory. Advanced theory of consumer behavior; aggregation
problems in product supply, factor demand and consumer demand analysis: review of selected empirical
studies on consumer demand analysis: consumer surplus: problems involving optimization over time and
under conditions of uncertainty including: role of savings in consumer demand theory. (Utility maximization 0\ er time) Prerequisites:
ECON JOJ and 504.
609 Seminar

1-3 hrs,

in Economics

Offers the graduate an opportunitv
to investigate
analvsis. Prerequisite:
4 hours of advanced economic
course may be repeated.
612

Labor

l'nion

Structure

contemporary
problems in economic theory and
theory or consent of stafr. Topics will vary and

3 hrs.

and Practice

An analysis of the government and operation of American labor unions with particular reference to the
problems of union leadership, disciplinary procedures, membership control and the economic and social
consequences
of these practices.
62-t

Issues in Public

3 hrs.

Finance

.-\n exploration
of issues in taxation,
government
spending, fiscal policy, and intergovernmental
relations with emphasis on recent literature in those areas. Prerequisites:
ECON 201 and 202.
650 Industrial

Orj(anization

and Public

3 hrs.

Policy

The interest of this coursc centers on the areas where markets arc characteristically
oligopolist ie, After a
brief review of the different market types, the more important market structure, behavior, and performance \ ariables and their accompanying
public policy implications are dealt with.
651

Seminar

in Industry

2 hrs.

Studies

This course offers the graduate student who has previously studied industrial organization
and public
polin' the opportunity
to investigate the structure, behavior, and performance of a particular industry of
his choice. The course will be conducted as a seminar in which the participants will discuss their findings
as \\ ell as particular problems that they have incurred in the course of their research. Prerequisite: ECON
(,50 or the permission
of the instructor.
662

:\ational

Income

3 hrs.

Analysis

A basic course in economic theory with emphasis on modern theories of output of the economy
whole and on the uses of these theories as guides to policy. Prerequisites:
ECON 201 and 202.
680 Problems

in International

Trade

and

3 hrs.

Finance

An analvtical
understanding
of contemporary
issues
emphasi7ed.
Prerequisite:
ECON 480 or 580 or consent.
684 Analysis

of Economic

as a

in international

trade

and

finance

will

be

3 hrs.

Systems

A comparative
analysis of the role of markets and planning as means for the implementation
of the
goals and ideals of modcrn economic systems. Particular stress is placed upon modern capitalism and
liberal socialism in the Western World. Prerequisite:
ECON 484 or consent of the instructor.
688 Issues in Economic

3 hrs.

Development

An intensive examination
of a number of selected key topics in development economics, centering on
issues of crucial importance to developing nations. Examples of such issues are primary products, capital
formation,
technological
change, inflation, debt servicing, population,
etc. Prerequisites: ECON 201 and
202.
12J

College of An,

alld Sc;ellce\

690 Technolo~y

and Economics:

The Continuin~

.\ hrs.

Rnolution

An examination
of the continuing impact of tcchnological-scicntific
rcvolution
socio-economic
hehavior and on the changing human condition.
Prcrcljuisitl's:
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only' -

Please refer to The Graduate

on cconomic theon. l,n
FCO~ 20 I and 202.

Colle~e section for course descriptions

Thesis

6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

English (ENGL)
Davis, Chairman;
Professors
Callan, Combs, Galligan, Gianakaris.
R. Goldfarb.
Holaday.
Macrorie.
Malmstrom, Miller. Nelson, Sadler. Woods; Associate Professors l':. Carlson. ('OOll'Y. Cooney'. Dav'idson.
Davis, Fritscher. C. Goldfarb. Johnston,
II. Scott. Shafer, Small. K. Smith. Stallman,
Stott. Stroupe.
Weaver; Assistant Professors Bailey'. B. Carlson. Cutbirth. Demetrakopoulos.
Douma. Gin~erich. Hinkel.
S. Scott. Seiler. Synder~aard

Except as noted hclow, graduate studcnts in non-Fnglish curricula mav e1cct 500 level Fnglish cour,c,
for graduate credit only if they havc had two prior literature courses.
Open to l'pperclassmen
519 Studies
Studies

of Non-Western
in Indian.

522 Topics
Study

and Graduate

in American

529 Medieval

English

Readings

in Old and

530 Medieval
Readings.

Literatures

and other

in Translation

non-westcrn

I.iterary

of a movement.

Students
4 hrs.

literaturcs.

History'

genre,

period

4 hrs.

or theme,

Literature
Middle

Continental
in English

4 hrs.
English

Literature
translation.

literature.

in En~lish
in medieval

excluding

Chauccr.

Translation
European

4 hrs.
literature

exclusivc

of England.

531 Chaucer
Readings

4 hrs.
in Chaucer.

532 Sixteenth
Selections
Spenser.

Century
from

533 Seventeenth

major

Century

with emphasis

on Troi/us alld Cr;serde

English

literature

The Camerhurr

Tales.

Literature
works

4 hrs.
in both

prose and versc. by such writers as Wyatt.

More,

Literature
1600 to thc Restoration.

Literature
1660-1730 with emphasis

Sidney.

and

4 hrs.

Selections from the major works in both prose and verse from
as Bacon. Browne, the metaphysical
poets, and Milton.
534 Neo-C1assical

and

by such writers

4 hrs.
on Dryden.
124

Popc.

and Swift.

Lnglish

~J~ Eight~~nth
R~ad,ns,
\\rlter,
a,
~Jb

C~ntur~

in mai"r
I:nsli,h
.I"hns"n.
Bl)Sweli.

Homantic

Rc'adlllSS
Shelk\.
~J7

in po~tn

'\lld

with

cmphasis

on

and

criticism.

with

cmphasis

on

Hlake.

Burns.

Wordsworth.

Coleridge.

Scott,

Byron.

4 hrs.
Carl\k.

Mill.

Dickens.

Thackeray.

J"~nnyson,

Brownings,

and

Arnold.
4 hrs.

Literatufl'

R,'adltlp

in
l'j'

Eli/ahNhan

Stud""

mai"r

authors

in th~

,,'

th~

intl'rnational

the
and

dramatISts

Jacoh,'an
Kvd.

century,

with

some

attention

to

literary

and

intellectual

lllOH.'mcnl.

4 hrs.

Drama

non-Shak~spearean
as

tw~ntieth

!llo(h.'rn

drama

Marlowc

in Fngland

.. Ionsoll.

during

Wehstcr.

the

J"ourneur

Eli/ahethan

and

and

Jacohean

periods.

4 hrs.

-\ ,tud\

ell \ldton's

~~~ Studi,-s
Study
hc

in

Major

elf the

works

repeal~d

~bb Cn'ati,
\n

~72
-\

~74

~1}7

credit

Paradise

on

Los[ and

the

major

poetry.

I'uropean.

'IS long

as

British.

the

authors

or American
covered

writers.

arc

Limited

to onc

or two

authors.

different.
4 hrs.

Houndtahl,'

cours~

of

Linguistics

in the writing

he taken

may

of poetry.

fiction

mort: than

OIKe.

and

or drama.

with

class

criticism

of each

student's

4 hrs.

resional.

th,'

Studi~s

in

so~ial.

l'lhnic

for

application
tr1

emphasis

4 hrs.

e1f classical.

for

l)j" millllrity

rc'adins

with

Dial"cts

,tud\

:\n

works.

Writ~rs

I Ill' course

Am~rican

Jla\cch

major

e Writing

.Id\anc~d

\\ rltlilg.

by

Ford.

\Iiltoll

\Lt\

such

4 hrs.

~mphasi/ins

hackgrl)lllld;-.

~~4

ccntury.
Smollctt.

Lit~ratur~

\lod~rn

"Ich

late ~ighteenth
St~rne.
and

K~ats.

R~,ld,ns,

~4J

auth"rs
"I' th~ mid and
C;"ldsmith.
(,ray.
Fielding.

Literature

\ ictorian

~JS

4 hrs.

Literature

and

groups

stylistic

variation

as

struclun:d

of

linguistics

among

American

dialects

with

emphasis

I'nglish

concepts
curriculum.

English:

the

4 hrs.

T~acher,
llf the

on

systcms.

Variahle

I'r~requisite:

to the

tcaching

ENG I. 270,

of language.
271.

373.

or

Iitcrature.

composition

and

cquivalent.

1-3 hrs.

Topics

C,roup
study of special
topics
in litcrature.
film. English
language.
and writing.
Many of these special
el)urs\..';.. are IJrgani/cd
around
spt.:cial evcnts or speakers
on campus
or in the community.
or in response
to
,peClal
n,'~ds or inter~sts
of stud~nts.
Somc
topics
are announced
in the schedule
of classes;
some are
add~d
during
th~ s~m~ster.
F'urth~r
information
and full listing
of topics
may be obtained
from
the
English
~98

Dq)artm~nl.

Headings

in

sixth

swd,'nt.

Sprau

lowcr
2-4

English

.-\d\an~~d
stud~nts
torlc
hay ins sp~cial
~a~h

floor

with good scholastic
records
may
interest
for them.
fopies
ar~ chosen

i\ppre)\'al

of

English

advis~r

required.

125

elect
and

May

to pursue
independently
arrangemcnts
are made

be elected

more

than

the study
to suit the

once.

hrs,

of some
needs of

Co/lege or A rrs al/d Sciel/ce,\

Open Onl~' to Graduate
Adv'iser.
622 Studies

Students

in American

The advanced

study

Admitted

to English Curricula

or h~' P,>rmission of the English Graduate

Literature

of selected

3 hrs.
aspccts

of American

literatlllT,

640 Poetics

3 hrs.

An analysis
641 Studies

of poctry.
in Modern

An intensive
642 Studies
Selected

study

poctic

the aesthetics

of poetry,

Poetry

3 hrs.

of the writings

of seyer'll

modern

poels.
3 hrs.

areas of drama
Form

from classical

645 Studies

in the Modern

An intcnsive
652 Studies

study

653 Studies

in Shakespeare:

nov'c1ists of the lwentieth

3 hrs.
Prerequisitc:

An undergraduate

course

in Shakespeare.

Prcrcquisitc:

An undergraduate

course

in Shakespeare.

Comedy

3 hrs.

in English

3 hrs.
in English

with emphasis

on hihliographical

work.

Required

in English
a period.

or a genre.

Prerequisite:

ENGL

660. Required

in Reading
insights into the nature of the reading
for the classroom.
No prerequisite.

process.

with emphasis

Criticism
critical

treatises.

Required

of candidates

for the M.A. in English.

676 Early English

680 Advanced
A study

on

J hrs.

A study of the major

An examination
texts. Prerequisite:

of

3 hrs.

An examination
of psycholinguistic
practical implications and applications
668 Literary

of

J hrs.

Study of a prohlem involving an author.
candidates for the M.A. in English.
673 Psycholinguistics

through

centUI"\.

Tragedy

An introduction
to graduate study
candidatcs for the M.A. in English.
661 Seminar

in the novel from its prototypes

3 hrs.
of some important

of Shakcspearc.

of Research

employed

Novel

of Shakespcare.

comcdies

660 Methods

3 hrs.

forms and techniques

of the works

in Shakespeare:
tragedies

times to the present.

and Technique

An examination
of significant
its more recent developmcnt.

Selccted

and practiel':

in Drama

644 The Novel:

Selcctcd

thcory

3 hrs.
of selected Old English (with translation).
ENGL 270 or equivalent.

Methods

of theories

in Teaching
and methods

Literature
of teaching

Middle

English. and Early Modern

English

3 hrs.
litcrature.
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681 Ad\'anced
."'. stud\'

Methods

of theories

697 Studies

in Teaching
and methods

in English:

Variable

Language
of teaching

3 hrs .

and Composition
language

and composition.
1-3 hrs.

Topics

Group stud\' of special topics in language. literature. and composition.
These special courses and
\\ orkshops
may he offered on campus. in the oil-campus
centers. or as in-service work in schools.
Students ma\, repeat this course. providing topics vary. For further information,
consult the graduate
ad\ iser.
Open to Graduate
700 '\Iaster's

Students

Only

Please refer to The Graduate

Thesis

6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

720 Specialist

(GEOG)
Professors

Eichenlaub. Heller. Horst, Jackman, Kirchherr, Raup, Vuicich; Associate
Professors Dickason, Erhart; Assistant Professors Micklin, Quandt

IN SYSTEMATIC

Open to l'pperclassmen

GEOGRAPHY

and Graduate

540 (540. 541) Studies
Philosoph\'

2-12 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Chairman;

COCRSES

2-6 hrs.

Project

Geography
Stoltman.

College section for course descriptions

in Political

and applications

Students
3 hrs.

Geography

of the field of political

geography .

."'.. Principles of Political Geography. Principles and concepts are treated as they apply to the evolution
of the modern state. Concepts such as the "organic state." boundaries and frontiers. the territorial sea and
global relationships
are treated in some detail.
B. "ational

Power.

The components

of national

power are analyzed

according

to political-geographic

relationships.
543 Cultural

3 hrs.

Geography

Techniques
of spatial analysis applicable
to the study of man and his adjustment
to different
en\'ironments.
The place of origin. diffusion. and present distribution
of selected cultural patterns will be
traced with emphasis given to cultural traits which strongly influence human occupance of the earth's
surface.
544 (544. 545. 546) Studies

in Economic

2-3 hrs.

Geography

Presents world patterns of agriculture. manufacture,
consumption.
In any term, the course focuses upon

or transportation
which link global production
one of these three economic sectors.

A. Agriculture.
Describes and analyzes the distribution
combinations
in common farming operations.
The spatial
anal\'Zed for sclected areas.

of major
organization

and

crops and livestock, and their
of agriculture
through time is

B. Manufacture.
Evaluates the general distribution
and locational
factors associated with selected
industries.
gi\'ing particular
attention
both to models of industrial
location and to the empirical
interrelation
of economic. technological.
and political elements affecting the locational decision.
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C. Transportation,
Emphasilcs thc historical evolution of transport svstcms in devcloped and dev'eloping nations. transport
factors in location theory. techni4ucs of transport analysis. thc urban transport
problem. and competitive
and complcmcntary
charactcristics
of transport
modes in differing political
systems.
553 Water

Resources

J hrs.

and Man

Examination
of water resources management with emphasis upon rational development and utilil3tion
of available supplies, Topics include supply and demand. methods of supply augmentation
(desalination.
inter-basin transfers). water administration
and policies. and various water problems together with their
solutions.
554 Outdoor

Recreation:

Resources

3 hrs.

and Planning

Examination
of cxtensive. resource-hased
outdoor recreation (such as parks. wilderness. wild rivers.
hunting and fishing. hiking. etc,) with emphasis upon recreational
planning, Topics include supply and
demand for outdoor
recreation.
identification
of present and future recreational
needs. policv' considerations.
administration
of recreational
land uses. and various problems associated
with outdoor
recreation.
Rcadings.
discussion.
and student-designed
and executed
individual
studies
prov'ide
professional orientation,
555 Contemporar)'

Issues in Resources

Management

J hrs.

Geographic
analysis of selcctcd contemporary
natural resource and environment
problems. such as
4ucstions of natural resourcc ade4uacy. cnvironmental
pollution. political and economic problems related
to resource management. and individual studies of local el1\'ironmental problems, Prere4uisite: GEOG J50
or consent.
556 Studies

in Land

Use Planning

J hrs.

Each of thc courses listed below focuses on a major arca of land-usc planning, A student mav rccelve
credit for any or all of the offerings under GEOG 556,
Philosophy and objectives of land-usc planning: review of relcvant Icgislation affecting utililation and
conservation
of land: elassification
of land uscs: field mcthods and mapping techni4ues re4uirl'd for
description and analysis of land usc patterns,
A. Urban
R, Rcgional
C. Public
development

Planning.

Land use planning

Planning.

Organization

in American

and plans of regional

Lands and Parks, Spccific programs
of government-controlled
lands,

570 Cities and Urban

cities and metropolitan

and

development

policics

relating

areas,

programs,
to the

presen'ation

and or

3-4 hrs.

Systems

Study of processes and forms of urban settlement highlighting problcms relating to I) political and
.geographical realities or urbanized regions. 2) factors in city growth (or decline). J) the si/cs. function. and
geographical
distribution
of cities. and 4) population
patterns in contemporary
cities, Activities are
designed to provide the student with experience in thc use of source materials and field techni4ues utililed
in urban geography,
Open to Graduate
620 Seminar

Students

in Physical

Only

Geography

2-J hrs.

A review of current litcraturc and recent developments
in several disciplines which form the hasis of
physical geography. Since each seminar emphasiles
different subject arcs such as landforms. soils and
vegetation. this seminar may be rcpcatcd. A final research project is re4uired. Prere4uisites: One or several
advanced courses in physical geography, geology or biology. or consent of instructor.

12H
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621 Studirs

in Climatology

3 hrs.

and Mrteorology

Studi6 at an ad\'anccd 1e\'eI in climatology and meteorology. Examination and application of dynamic.
complex, and s\'noptic mctllllds of climatic dcscription.
Particular emphasis is given to regional climatic
and mL·tc'Hol,)gical phenomcna
and their relation to the general atmospheric
circulation.
Prerequisites:
G Eoe; 105 and 225. or consent.
646 Analy'sis of .'rimar)'

Resourer

lltililation

in Developing

Nations

2-3 hrs.

Critical namination
of thc resource base of developing nations in the tropical and sub-tropical rcalms.
\\nh particular considcration
bcing gi\'en to political. economic. and cultural forces affecting resource
developmcnt. Gcncral thcmcs will be dc\'eloped through a study of currcnt approaches in the measurement
.1I1d mapping of resources. and cX;Il11inalion of representativc
plans for regional and economic devclopment. Studcnts \\i11 prepare casc studies in their area of concentration.
670 Seminar

in l'rban

2-3 hrs.

Geography

-\ rn In\ of thc current literature and recent
geograpll\
Prerequisite:
(iF()(j 570 or consent.
COl

RSES

11\ REGIONAl.

Open to (;raduatr

Studrnts

methodological

developments

in the field of urban

GEOGRAPHY

Only
3 hrs.

510 Anglo-Amrrica

.\ graduatc Ie\'el introduction
to the physieal
and cultural patterns of the United States and Canada.
Thrce lecturcs and a weeki\' seminar. May not be taken for eredit if student has previously received credit
for GEOG .1KO.
3 hrs.

511 Sout h America

Regional stud\' of thc nations of South America with attention to the interrelationships
of the physical
and cultural cn\'ironments.
Historical haekground
necessary for the interpretation
of the present political.
social and eCOll<l\llie conditions is included. May not be taken for credit if student has credit for GEOG
Jg I.
512 :\liddle

3 hrs.

Amcrica

S\ stcmatic consideration
of the physical environmcnt
of Mcxieo. Central America and the West Indies .
.\ problems approach is utili/ed to reckon with the economic. social and political trends of the region.
\1a\ not be taken for credit if sludent has credit for GEOG 382.
51J Western

and Southern

3 hrs.

Europe

Intensi\'C regional study of these Western European nations situated west of the Iron Curtain. The
pi1\'sical elements (climate. landforms. resources. etc.) are examined and the associated cultural elements
are identified.
Emphasis is placed upon the social and economic activities of contemporary
Western
Europe. Ma\ not be taken for credit if student has credit for GEOG 383,
514 t'.S.S.R.

and

Eastern

3 hrs.

Europe

Introduction
to the physical. cultural and economic geography of the U.S.S.R. and Eastern Europe, The
primar\' focus is the So\'iet Union with an emphasis on the characteristic spatial patterns and relationships
f,Hll1d \\ ithin thc country. Ma\' not he taken for credit if student has credit for GEOG 384.
515 Southeast

3 hrs.

Asia

..\ graduatc le\'eI introduction
Thailand.
'1ala\'sia.
Indonesia.
interrelationships
of population

to selected physical and cultural environments of Southeast Asia (Burma,
and Indo-Chinese
territories. and the Philippines).
Characteristics
and
growth. the development
of the agrarian base. and the utilization of
129
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industrial resources arc examined in view of evolving political and cultural patterns, Three lectures and a
weekly seminar. May not be taken for credit if student has previously received credit for GEOG 389,
516 Middle

East and North

Africa

3 hrs.

Study of the diversity and uniformity
both physical and cultural
of the Middle East and Africa
north of (and including) the Sahara. Special attention is given to aridity problems. cconomie dn'clopment.
petroleum. Arab re-unification
moveinents. and the impact of the Mu'slim World on the current political
scene. May not be taken for credit if student has credit for GEOCi 3H7.
517 Middle

and South

Africa

-' hrs.

General survey of the broad physical realms and the background of contcmporan'
political geographl'
of Africa south of the Sahara; followed by interprctivc studics of thc major rcgions and statcs based on an
examination
of population distribution.
the characteristics
of subsistcnce and commercial agriculture. the
availability of power and mineral resources. patterns of transportation.
and current programs for regional
development.
May not be taken for credit if student has credit for GEOCi 3H6.
518 The Pacific

Realm

3 hrs.

A graduate level introduction
to the human and physical geographv of thc South and Central Pacific
with concentration
on Australia. !\ew Zealand. Fiji. and Polyncsia, Three lectures and a weeklv seminar.
May not be taken for credit if student has previouslv received credit for CiEOG 3HS.
520 South

Asia

3 hrs.

A graduate level introduction
to selected physical and cultural cnvironments
of South Asia (India.
Pakistan. Ceylon. and the Himalayan
countries),
Charactcristics
and intcrrelationships
of population
growth. the development
of the agrarian hase. and the utili7ation of industrial rcsources are examincd in
view of evolving political and cultural patterns. Threc lectures and a weckh' scminar Mav not he takt'n
for crcdit if studcnt has previously receil'ed credit for CiEOG 390,
Open to Graduate
609 Studies

Students

in Regional

Only

Gcography

2-3 hrs.

An invcstigation of selectcd topics in physical and human geography of one of the major rcglons. I.e ..
Latin American. Anglo-America.
Europe. Africa. Asia. Southl'C'st Pacific. or thc ;\orthlands.
ReglClllal
concentration
will vary from semester to semester. wilh the region heing indicated at timc of enrollment.
Prereyuisite:
An appropriate
introductory
course at eithcr the undergraduate
or graduatc IeI'CI.

COURSES

IN GEOGRAPHIC

Open to t: pperdassmcn
557 Emironmental

and Graduate

Impact

METHODOI.OGY

AI"D

RESEARCH

Students

Assessment

3 hrs.

Human interference in natural processes often have harmful conscyuences.
Growing recognition of the
need for prior analysis of projects affecting the physical cnlironment
is reflectcd in federal. statc and local
legislation
reyuiring
environmental
impact statements.
I'he course gives students experience
in the
assessment and preparation
of such statements which evaluate the ell\ironmcntal
effects of go"ernmental
and private development.
Pertinent laws and their history arc examined. i1lustratil'e impact slatements are
analy/cd.
and studcnts
will prcparc an ell\ironmcntal
assessmcnt
of proposcd
action, Prereyuisite:
Geography 3S0 or eyuivalent
560 Principles

of Cartography'

4

hI'S.

Introduction
to map construction
with primary cmphasis on thc conccptual planning and designing of
maps as a medium for communication
and rescarch, Lccturcs arc supplemcntcd
hy laboralorv assignments
to familiari/e studcnts with drafting techniyucs. lettering and sYl11holi/ation. thc conccpt PI' scalc and scale
130

CJeograph.l'

tralbformation.
ell proJeettons.
k •...
turt..·s and

map layout and dcsign. processes of map reproduction.
the employment and construction
and the compilation
procedures and execution of choroplcth and dot maps. Two one-hour
t\\o-hour

t\\O

lahoratory

pl'riods.

566 Field Geograph~

4 hrs.

rhe theon and application of geographic teehni4ues
field data: preparation
and presentation
of materials.
\ atillns.

I'rere4uisite:

580 Ad"anced

(j

in field investigations; collection and analysis of
fhc course if based primarily upon field obser-

EOG 560 or conscnt.

Cartograph»

3 hrs.

Study of the more complex map projections.
the compilation
of data and the design of maps and
graphs
for research
papers. and the application
of statistical
tcchni4ucs
in mapping
geographic
phellOmena. Students arc assigned special problems to dcyelop thcir proficiency in the use of cartography
01> a tllol in research.
One hour lecture and 2 two-hour labs. Prere4uisitc:
GEOG 560 or consent.
582 Remote

Sensing

3 hrs.

of the Environmcnt

The student will aC4uire proficiency in the fundamental
techni4ues and skills of photogrammetry
and
photointerpretation
during the first part of the course. The remaindcr of the semester will be spent in
Interprettng photos dealing with such topics as geomorphology.
archaeology,
vegetation and soils, water
resource. rural and urban land usc, as well as topics adapted to the interest and anticipated future work of
the ,tudent.
5'18 Rcadings

1-3 hrs.

in Gl'ograph~

Designed for highly 4ualified majors and graduate students who wish to study in depth some aspect of
their field of speeiali/ation
under a member of the departmental
stall. Prere4uisite: Written consent of
departmental

adviser

Opcn to (;raduate
661 Geographic

and instructor
Students

Research

Onl»
and Source

3 hrs.

Materials

Introduction
to problem formulation
and research design in the investigation of geographical topics,
and the preparation
of research studies following currently accepted practices of professional geographers.
SpeCIal attention to professional
literature. geographical
bibliographies,
map intelligence, procedures of
tllformation
retrieval and documentation,
and data processing.
Graduate
students in geography are
expected to complete this cours,' beforc enrolling for thesis research. Prerequisite:
Written consent of
departmental

ad\'iser

66-1 The Dnelopment

and

instructor.

of Gl'ographic

3 hrs.

Thought

The e\olution
of the philosophies,
concepts and methods in use by geographers today is traced and
evaluated. Prere4uisite:
An undergraduate
major or minor in geography and written consent of instructor.
665 Seminar
Designed
geography.

in Geographil'

2-3 hrs.

Education

for the advanced
student interestcd
Prere4uisitc:
Consent of instructor.

668 Quantitatin

in analyzing

problems

relatcd

to the

teaching

of

3 hrs.

Methodolog~

The application
of 4uantitati\'e
concepts and methods to the solution of geographic problems. Critical
to
revie\\ of research in 4uantitative
geography ranging from the use of common statistical techni4ues
methods of model formation in the analysis of spatial interaction.
Prerequisite: A course in statistics or
consent.

Open to Graduate

Students

Only -

Please refer to The Graduate
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Cul/"K('

uf

/11"1.\'

700 Master's

(llId

S<'i(,I1(,(,,\

Thesis

6 hrs.

710 Independent

neseareh

712 I'rofessional

Field Experience

Geology
Schmaltz.

2-12 hrs.

(GEOL)

Chairman;

Professor

Open to l:pperdassmen
502 Special

2-6 hrs.

and Graduate

Problems

in Earth

Individual prohlems invohing
rcpeated for credit. Prcrc4uisitc:
520 Economic

Kuellli.

Associate

Professors

Chase.

Grace

Passero.
I'rofessors

Straw;
Cronk.

in carth

scicnccs,

Assistant
Harrison

Students

Science
topical rcading
consent.

2-4 hrs.
and nr rcscarch

prohlcms

1\1;1\

Geolol:)'

Origin. occurrcncc.
water. Thrcc lecturcs
530 Plate Tectonics

J hrs.

and utili7ation of mctallic and nnn-mctallic
a week, Prcrc4uisitc:
(iEOI. J.15 nr cnnscnt
and Earth

he

minnal dcpoSits.
III instructor.

mincral

fucls. and

Structure

J hrs.

Major tectonic featurcs and intcrnal structurc
nf thc carth in rclatinn tn platc tcctnnics.
examination
of thc tenents of platc tcctnnics, Prnc4uistcs:
C; EOI 1.11. .10I tH' .1.15,
5J2 Gl'omorpholol:Y

critical

3 hiS.

A systematic
study nf the dcvclopmcnt
nf land fnrms as ncatcd
hI' thc prnccsscs nf \ ulcanism.
gradation.
and diastrophism
with intcrprctatinn
nf tnpngraphic
and gcolnglc
maps. and aerial
photographs,
Prere4uisite:
G EOL 1.11 or conscnt.
533 Invertebrate
Morphology.
Thrce lectures
534 Vertebrate

Paleontolol:Y

4 hrs.

classification. evolution. and stratigraphic
and a thrce-hour
lahorator)
Prerc4uisite:

distrihutinn
nf maior invcrtchratc
C;FOL U I nr consent.

Paleontolol:Y

4 hrs.

Comparative
morphology.
classification.
stratigraphic
distrihutinn.
amphihians.
rcptiles. mammals. and hirds, Thrce lectures and a three-hour
131. or consent.
535 Depositional

fnssil groups,

Systems

and C\ olutinn
nf fossil fish.
lahoratory,
I'rcre4uisite: (jEOL

4 hrs.

Processes. characteristics.
and relationships among fluvial. deltaic. strand pillin. lagonn. shelf. and slopc
terrigenous dcpositional
systcms: a nd platform carhonatc dcpositinnal
systcms, Prcrc4uisitc: (j EOL IJ I.
Of consent.

536 Glacial

Geolol:Y

.' hrs.

A studv of thc mechanics of glacicr mo\'cmcnt.
processcs of glacial crnsinn and dcposition. and the
distrihution nf glacial fcatures in space and timc, Spccial cmphasis will hc placcd nn thc glacial gcolngv of
the Cireat Lakcs area. Prcl'C4uisitcs: (iEOL 1.11. and consent of instructnr.

1.12

(;<,ologl'

4 hrs.
-\d\anL'cd

e,pel'lmental

di:-,cu;-';-"Ill!l
of llrigins
and positions
of ignt:ous
and metamorphic
n ilkncc and concepts of glooal tectonics,
PrercLjuisites: GEOL

rocks

in

light

of

440 or eLjuivalent.

3 hrs.

~~.1 Paleo"culog~
Stlllh \\ ill 1I1Clude the ecolog\.
PrereLjUlslteS: (j 1'01 5.1.1 or BIOI
~~~ Carbonate

recent

Depositional

lilc.
541.

haoits

and

en\'lronmental

intcractions

uf ancient

organisms,

2 hrs.

E11\'ironlllents

fle\en-da\
field trip to study and OOSl'fYC organism sedimcnt environment
relationships in a variety of
m,)dern caroonate
cnvironmcnts
in thc South Florida area and to relate these observations
to the
Interpretation
llf Pleistocene
rocks in Florida and ancient analogues elsewhere, Trip preeeeded and
!oll,)\\t'd 0\ t,Hal of 10 seminar sessions, PrereLjuisites: GEOL 5.13 and 535 and consent.
~~~ Sedilllentar~

I'etrolog~'

4 hrs.

fhin sec·tlon and hand-specimen
study of sandstones.
mudrocks.
,,·d,ments.
\\ ith emphasis on paleogeograpillc.
tcctonic. em ironmenta\.
PrereLjuisites: G 1'01 .\35. 535 or eonsent.
~60 hploratiun

caroonate
rocb.
and paragenetic

and chemical
interpretatiun,

(;l'Oph~'sics

3 hrs.

Int1'l)ductIlH' to geoph\Sical
exploration
methods including sl'ismic retlection and refraction.
eleetne. and electro magnetics. Prerequisites:
Ph\'SlCS III. Math IO!>. 123. GEOL 130,
Open

to (; raduate

60~ Regional

Students

(;eolog~

gravity.

Only

of the l'nited

3 hrs.

States

\ s\Stematic stud\' of till' genl'l'al stratigraphy.
Stdles, Prerequisite:
(;1'01
5.\2 or consent.

structural

geology.

and geomorphology

of the United

3 hrs.

610 (;eochel11istr~
.\n

IntroductIOn

to the

oasic

principles

and

theories

of geochemistry,

Prerequisites:

GEOL

440 or

r('rml~S\l,)n.

611 'Iineral

3 hrs.

"\nal~sis

"-Rav diffraction
Prl'l'equisites: (j 1'01

and tluoresccncc
tcchniLjucs
.1.15 or pl'l'mission,

applicd

to l11lneralogical

and

petrological

problems,

3 hrs.
fhe study' "f surface and ground
to thl' geologic environmcnt.
620 'Iarine

water with special emphasis

Geology'

on its chemistry.

movement

and relation

3 hrs.

..\. coursc in occanography
with cmphasis on marine geology and the relationships of physical. chemical.
dnd olOlogical pl'lncipks to marine sediments and oceanographic
processes, Prerequisite: GEOL 300 and
('l..1t1Sl'nt.

6.10 Structual

Anal~'sis

I he thcol'\ o! and methods in\olved in the geometric.
r,)ck h,)dics, \11 scales of ooservation
arc considered
Prl'l'equisitc: (iI·OI ~.'().

3 hrs.
kinematic. and dynamic analysis of deformed
from largc map arcas to hand specimens.

Col/eKe of A rls and Sciences

631 Geology

2-4 hrs.

for Teachers

A study of the more common rocks. minerals and fossils and a consideration
of rock structures and the
development of landforms with special cmphasis upon Michigan and the Great Lakcs Basin. Designed for
elementary teachers. Not to be used as credit for graduate programs in Earth Science and Teaching of
Science.
634 Research

1-4 hrs.

in Geology

Advanced readings or research in an area to bc selected after consultation
member. May be repeated for credit (for no more than a total of six hours).
650 Topics

in Earth

with a supervising

2-4 hrs.

Science

An intensive study of specific subjects in the area of Earth Science as listed. Prerequisite:
instructor. Subject offered during a semester or term will be announced
in advance.
660 Seminar

in Earth

700 Master's

Students

Consent of

I hr.

Science

A seminar designed to provide students
problems in Earth Science. Oral presentations
Open to Graduate

staff

Only

with the opportunity
to examine and discuss important
will be required. May be repeated. Prerequisite: Consent.

Please refer to The Graduate

College section

for course descriptions

Thesis

6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

2-6 hrs.

712 Professional

Field Experience

2-12 hrs.

History (HIST)
Breisach, Chairman;
Professors Beech, Brown, Brunhumer,
Castel, Cordier, Elsasser, Gregory, Hamner,
Maier, Mowen, Nahm, Nodel, Sommerfeldt;
Associate
Professors
Burke, Carlson,
Hahn, Hawks,
Pattison, Schmitt; Assistant Professors Davis, Hannah. Houdek

I. COURSES DEALING WITH A RESTRICTED
OR SPECIAL PHASE OF HISTORY
SOl Studies

in European

CHRONOLOGICAL

PERIOD

3 hrs.

History

The topics will be announced
in the schedule of classes. The content of the coursc will vary from
semester to semester. Students may repeat the course for credit as long as the subject matter is different.
Topics will be chosen from those areas of European history which are not adequately covered by regularly
scheduled courses.
502 Studies

in Non-Western

3 hrs.

History

The topics will be announced
in the schedule of classes. The content of the course will vary from
semester to semester. Students may repeat the course for credit as long as the subject matter is different.
Topics will be chosen from those areas of African. Latin American. and Asian History which arc not
adequately covered by regularly scheduled courses.
Open to Upperclassmen

and Graduate

Students
134

His/on'

~09 'I~th

and Realit~' in the American

3 hrs.

Past

,,\rnerlcans hav'e often portrayed their past in light of their ideals rather than historical realities. This
c,)ur,~ will cxplore the ideas and fancies of ordinary people. as well as of writers. politicians. preachers.
and schobr,
as thc\ defined the American Dream,

A. l:\1TED

STATES

HISTORY

~14 Black

History': The Impact
on American Thoul(ht and

of Black People
Life

3 hrs.

Intellectuals and politicians have defined the place of black people in American history in ways that
afkct our understanding
of the prcsent, American writers, theologians.
social scientists. and politicians
have also contributed
to current stereotypcs, In this course. students will have an opportunity
to explore
"popular" interpretations
of slavery. abolition. race-thinking.
etc .. as each has been used to cxplain recent
~\Cnts, The writings of men like Martin Delany. W,E,B, DuBois, Marcus Garvey. and Malcom X
challenge widelv-held beliefs about the past and provide fresh perspectives on contemporary
America,
~18 Histor~

of l'nited

States

Foreil(n

3 hrs.

Relations

While thi, course traces the full scope of American foreign relations. from the American Revolution to
the present. it ernphasi/es
diplomaC\' of the twentieth century, The course gives allention
to major
diplc)matic problems but it also considers such themes as the effect of personality and politics on foreign
polic\, and the various "schools" of diplomatic
thought.
~20 Colonial

rhe American
growth

3 hrs.

America
wlonies

as part of the British empire: their founding.

to the ev'e of the American

~21 The

Era of the American

their political, social, and economic

Revolution,

Revolution.

3 hrs.

1763-1789

The causes. development.
nature. and conseljuences of the American Revolution, Emphasis is given to
the factors which induced the British to alter existing relationships
with the American colonies; and the
reasons for. and the variety of American responses are examined,
Efforts made by both British and
Amcrican leaders to preserve the imperial connection are studied along with the gradual development of
the Am~rican movement
to independence,
Military and diplomatic
aspects of the Revolution
are
e,'(amined: and an attempt is made to evaluate societal changes brought by American independence,
~22 The

Al(e of Democracy

and Expansion.

3 hrs.

1798-1848

Thc United States is a democracy, Or is it'! This course allempts to answer that ljuestion by examining
the origin and dcwlopment
of American political institutions during a time that is much like our own that <s. a time of rapid changes and intense ideological, racial, international,
sectional, and personal
contllct.
~2J The American

3 hrs.

West

A study of the exploration,
conljuest, and occupation
of the North American continent. Among the
topics included arc Indian relations, the fur trade, land disposition, the callie frontier, the mining frontier,
and problems

of law and order.

~24 The

War and Reconstruction

Ci,il

3 hrs.

Between IX61 and IX65 over 600.000 Americans died fighting each other. Why? And with what results?
The at1>wers to these ljuestions do not simply illuminate the past: they also tell us much about the present
a present in \\ hieh mall\' of the basic factors which produced the Civil War are still operating,
~2~ The

Emerl(ence

of Modern

America.

3 hrs.

1877-1914

This C\Hlrse will f,Kus "n the GlUSeS and conseljuences
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of industriali7ation,

urbanization,

progressivism,

C"llege

"r

A rI.' (Jwl Sciell«·.'

and the concurrent
given to changing
526 The

re\olutinns
in agriculture.
transportation,
and communications.
Attention
\\ill ablJ he
attitudes and values. the prohlem of generali/ation.
and to the anom'mous
American.

II.S. between

World

Wars.

1914-1940

3 hrs.

For most Americans the twcnticth centurv hegan with World War I: an examination
of our rcsponse to
thc historical rcalities oj the cnsuing cra can sene to e1arifv the dimensions
and complexities
\)1'
contemporary
America. This course will emphasi/e the anonvmous American through his political leaders.
social and economic aspirations.
religious de\,\ltions. international
hopes and kars. and popular entertainments.
527 Contemporar)'

Amcrica:

1940 to the

I'resent

.' hrs.

Beginning with thc hackground to the Sccond World War. this course hrings American histon as close
to the prcsent as possihlc. It follows thc nation's change from dctachment helore the war to cntanglement
in the 1960's in prohlems all ovcr thc world. It dcals with thc elforts of the nation and groups within the
nation to co pc with the enormous political. cconomic. and social prohlems of the decades after the war.
The coursl' considers cOllllicting
opinion 01 \arioll~ isslil's. ~ccks to "iew l'\Cllt~ from holh the rl'r:-.pccti\t'
of the prescnt and the time of their occurrcnce.

B. HISTORY
534 Medil'\'al

OF EUROPEAN

NATlOI\S

France

., hrs.

A study of thc formation of the Frcnch people and nation during the thousand ''Cars whiel) followed the
fall of the Roman Empire in thc 5th century A.D. rhreatening
this process were the disrupti"e forces of
pro"incialism and invasion hv forcigners. Contrihuting
to its success were the growth of a unified church.
a national monarchy. the expansion 01 a vigorous rural and urhan econom,·. and the development
of a
national language and literature.
535 Mcdieval

England

3 hrs.

rhe story of the growth of the I:nglish people from scattered trihes of Anglo-Saxon
imaders in th,' 5th
century into one of the most highly organi7ed Europcan nations hy the 15th centurv Basic to this growth
were the creation of a powerful kingship hased on a common law and Parliament. the estahlishmcnt
of a
vigorous national church. the prosperity
of countryside
and town. and the developmcnt
of national
languagc and literature.
538 Victorian

England:

The Era of the Middlc

Class

., hrs

A look at the years of Victoria's long rcign as Cireat Britain attempted to solve the prohlems caused h,
the French and Economic Revolutions through parliamentary
reform and additional democracv. resulting
in the transition from a rural to an urhan socicty: the rise of the middle e1ass to a position of dominance:
and the emergence of Britain as the greatest industrial nation and the most powerful empire in the world.
539 Contemporary

Britain:

The Era of the Common

Man

3 hrs.

An exploration of the history of Great I:lritain during the crucial years of challenge to her position as a
world power. to her position as mother countrv. to her democratic monarchv: and consideration
of the
ways in which these challenges wcre met. two world wars succcssfully fought. a Commonwealth
organi/ed
with each memher equal among equals. and a state responsihle for the welfare "I' all subjects "I' tht' Crown
from the cradic to the grave estahlisht'd in the socialist re\'\llution alit'! W"rld War II.
541 The

Soviet

Union

in World

Affairs

3 hrs.

Consideration
is given to tht' various factors constituting thc hackground necessarv for the appreciation
of the role of the Union of Soviet Socialist Repuhlics in world affairs from 1917 to tht' present time. This
includes a study of the geographical ideological. political. economic. military. social. and human aspects of
Soviet foreign policy. The nature of SoV'iet fort'ign policy as affected hy tht' national and international
events during the leadership of I.enin. Stalin. KhrushcheV'. and Bre/hnt'V'-Kosygin
is studied.

/I

C. ElROPL\i'\
~~I

Imperial

(Till'

III depth

0'

.·\ugu,tli"
in ,haping

~~l Thl'

~h'dil"

l'lHlr:-'l'

Fir,t

Cl'ntur)')

Roman

politiCS

libelim,
th,' histon

and

Caligula,
01 the

eulture

Irom

3 hrs.

0'

th,' elme

the

Republic

C\;rudius,
ami \ero.
"mphasis
eentun
.10 H.C. to 70 A.D.

will

through

be placed

the reigns
on

use

01 the

of original

3 hrs,

al Church
i:-. the III p;-, 1

Chn~tlanlt~

thl'

HISTORY

I{om,-

\ ,tud\
,'ml','ror,
,,)uree,

\\l'

isfOrl'

arl'

nut

nt1\ll)lIS

much

:-.0

and pl'rhar~, thl' most important clt:mcnt in carly Western cultulT. In
interested in the Church as an institution
as in the growth of Western

,'ultur,'
III th,' age
Irom the time 01 Jesus
to that of Luther
in which
Christian
values
were so
1I11p,ntant
In e\end'l\
Ilk.
,,\mong
the tOpiCS we will consider
are the impact
of the classical
and
(jl'l'm.lIl1"
,',dture,
,111 the eI,urch,
th,' church
and feudalism,
church-state
relations,
the risc and fall of
p_lpal theocraC\,
"'I",I,,,tlc,,m,
and m),tinSlll,
I he emphasi,
thloughout
will he on topics most important
tpr tht'
'~,~

I.if,-

Ih"
m,'dinal

pI

lltH.k'rsLltHllllt-

in th,-

~liddil'

(lUI'

0\\11

and

\alllc~

society.

3 hrs,

I\g'-,

cour,,'
"'e,,
to eaplllr,'
the realit\
of nernlay
,,)net\,
pea""1h,
nobks,
and to\ln,peopk,

life for the three
by studying
members

main groups
01 lay people
in
of each 01 those groups
from

the 1011,)\\ Ing \ i"\1 1"'"11':
(I) the Wa\', in which
the\' made
a living,
i,e" their work,
the way it was
,)rganl/ed,
'" 'or lI"t'"Ke
III th,' manor
or the guild,
and the lllethod"
techniljues,
and eljuipment
,I\al\;rhk
to th,'m,
(2) the \"'"
in \lhich
the\
,pent
their Iei,ure
time, (.I) their standard
of living as
llle:l,ur,'d
h\ their 'O'K!. clotlllng,
and other
matcnal
l)(lSse"ions,
(4) the social groups
01 which they wcre
membl'l"
and \I hich ga\e meanlllg
to their lin:s such as the lamily,
the local community,
and their social
c[a",
I') their
b,'liels,
"tlue"
and
general
outlook
with
special
cmphasis
on the conseljucnces
of
\llde,pread
iliiteraC\
the course
\I ill not
diseu"
the culture
of the educated
elite such as in medieval
phd'lS')l'h\
and thel,I,)g\:
and final"',
(6) their
normal
life cyele from childhood
to old agc looklllg
at
d'TISI\"
nenh
,uch a, marnage,
the birth of children,
and death,
and gl\'ing special attcntion
to the high
birth

and

death

ratc,

and

10\1 life expcctanc\',

and

thcir

cause,

and

conseljucncc,

3 hrs,

5~~ Thl' Hl'naissanrr

Het\le,'n
1.100 and 1517 grcat change,
in Furopean
life wcre hrought
about
by the catastrophic
Black
De'lth,
th,' actl\lIle,
01 llll'l'chant
\elHUrers,
the coming
of gunpowder
and diplomacy,
the state as a new
lorm 01 Iile as \1"11 as b\ ne\l ideas about
man, (jod, and the univer;,e and by the geniuses
of the brilliant
Italian

Rcnai"ancc

~~~ Th,After
Luther.
Church

llt

("etrarch,

Vinci,

and

others),

social

and

current>

in rl'ligillll

~~9 The

French

1 hcori,'s

the

ineteenlh

-\ ,tUlt,'n!!enckrcd,

and

the

the

rise

and

Centur)'
the

during

the

\\hich

in the

activity.

many

centurv:

modern

domestic

institutions
politics

and

and

values

took

international

form:

relations;

I'nlightenment.

and

Napoleon

\:rench

and

the

IXth-ccnturv

lall

of the

3 hrs,
related

revolutions,

background:

Napoleonic

and

the

the

moderate

nature
and

of

revolution

radical

phase;,

and
of the

of

profound

the

Revolu-

I'rnpirc,

4 hrs.

Europe

of the re\l)lutionan'
and

period

de\elopmcnt

arts:

I{'-\'lliution

PS\'dlologv:

proper:

artistic

3 hrs,

0' a creati\e

CClllllll11ic

rcspectin!!

re\olutionan

and a feverish

sch(,!l1C:s.

Europ'stud\

structur,'

~6() :\

da

1517 the Western
church
broke apart
and with it vanished
the last remainder
of European
unity,
Ca" in, and Zwingli
reshaped
religious
thought.
Regional
churches
appeared,
The Roman
Catholic
undcn,ent
a renc\lal.
All 01 that was accompanied
by bilter religious
wars but also hy early traces

_\ \lidc-ranglng

tlllll

Leonardo

3 hrs,

~~8 EightHnth-C,-ntur)
"Klal

Michel:tngclo,

I{,oformation

Sl'il'I1Cc:-.. \ isionar~'

thl'

(;iolto,

currents
changes

pulsating
thev

through

wrought.
1.17

Furope

in the

19th century.

of the connicts

they

Co"ef;e of Ans and Sciences

562 Hitler's

Europe.

1914·1945

] hrs.

The first modern generation of Europe is associated with an era of unpreeendented
\'iolenee. The course
is concerned with the experiences of people and the events of states that raise yuestions as to the dvnamies
of revolution. hate. idealism, propaganda.
optimism. wars. economic ambitions.
progress. and murder.
56] Europe

since 1945

] hrs.

The recovery of Europe from World War II: the movement toward
Europe: and the role of Europe in the international
community,

D. LATIN

AMERICA

571 Mexico:

The Building

Furopean

unity:

the defense

of a Nation

of

] hrs.

A review of the 19th century groupings toward national unity and identity. and of the 20th century eras
of violent revolutionary
paroxysm and post-revolutionary
ordered developmcnt
in the Latin American
nation which has impinged most immediately and continuously
on the conscious awareness of the L'nited
States.

E. THE

FAR

581 Modern

EAST

China

J hrs.

A study of the rise of Chinese nationalism:
the revolutionary
mo\-ement of the :'oiationalists: the
Kuomintang rule: the Japanese aggression in China: the rise of communism and Mao Tse-tung: the Great
Leap Forward and Cultural Revolution in Communist
China.
58] Modern

Japan

(Japan:

The Rise and Fall of a Militaristic

A study of the growth of nationalism. colonialism.
relations of Japan: the fall and the Allied Occupation
584 Modern

Empire)

militarism. and imperialism in Japan: international
and reconstruction:
.lapan's new role in the world,

Korea

J hrs.

A study of the decline of the Yi dynasty: Korea's struggle against
Japanese colonial rule: the liberation of Korea: and the establishment
585 Southeast

J hrs.

Asia in the Twentieth

foreign encroachment:
of two Koreas,

Century

the era of

] hrs.

Nationalism
in southeast Asia and the struggle against Wes:ern colonialism:
the rise of social and
economiC revolutions: problems of independence and modernilation
in the new'" emerging nations of the
region.

F. AFRICA
587 Ancient

and Medieval

History of Africa from
African relations with the
the role of ancient Egypt
of Islam, the Golden Age
and East Africa.
588 Modern

Africa

J hrs.

earliest times until the emergence of the slave trade as the dominant factor in
rest of the world. Examination
of the yuestion of the origin of man in Africa.
in African eivili7ation. the Bantu expansion. Punic and Roman Africa. the rise
of the Sudanie empires. and the states of the West African forest. Congo Basin.

Africa

] hrs.

Historical background
of the major issues of contemporary
Africa. including
colonialism.
Pan-Africanism.
and nat ionalism. Examination
of major problems
Nigerian civil war. Algerian revolution. minority rule in southern Africa. etc,
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colonialism
and neoincluding the Congo.

Hisrur.l'

II. GENERAL
59.' Philosoph~

COURSES
2 hrs.

of Histor~'

\\'hat do all th~ rukrs. battks, catastroph~s.
cultures. glories. and defeats add up to') Is there a goal
toward which all of history marches or is there no rhyme or r~ason to the collective human experience?
Think~rs such as nlllevdid~s. St. Augustine. Vicn. lIegel. Marx. Spengler. Toynbee. and the existentialists
fW\C diffL'rl'nt
answers
tll these ljul'stions.
59~ War in the Modern

III. SPECIAL
500 Problems

3 hrs.

World

S~keted topics in modern
in lh~ Seh~duk llf Classes.

war and current military developments. Topics for each semester will appear
The cnurse may be repeated for separate credit as long as the topic varies.

COURSES
2-3 hrs.

in History'

The course is designed to show the usefulness of the historical approach for the understanding
of the
great and rele\'ant issues confronting
modern man. Multiple sections will be offered. each of which may
deal with a diffcr~nt topic as listed in the Schedule of Classes.
510 Field Study

in Miehil(an

History'

511 Introduction

to Museum

and Archive

3 hrs.
3 hrs.

Work

L~ctur~s. demonstrations.
readings. discussion. and work experiences in museum and archive theory and
technique introduce the student to the types of work curators of historical museums and archives do.
598 Independent

Readinl(

2-3 hrs.

in History

For the gift~d student with special interests. The usual requirements are: a 2.7 minimum overall grade
point awrag~ and a 3.0 minimum grade point average in all History courses. Reading on some selected
period or topic under the supervision of a member of the History Department faculty, with the approval
of the supervising
instructor
and the chairman
of the department's
individualized
courses prior to
registration.

I\'. COl'RSES
A, STl'DIES

OPEN

ONLY TO GRADUATE

STUDENTS

IN HISTORY

Courses in which. through lectures, rcading, reports. and discussion topics in an historical field are
explored in depth. Where no field is indicated the course will permit students to pursue their study in a
wide rang~ of fields. The specific topics dealt with in a given semester will be indicated in the Schedule of
Classes.
605 Studies

in American

History

3 hrs.

615 Studies

in European

History

3 hrs.

625 Studies

in History

635 Studies

in Historical

Problems

3 hrs.

652 Studies

in Medieval

HistorY'

3 hrs.

of Non-Western

3 hrs.

World
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B. SEMINARS
Courses which focus on research and the preparation
offered. will he indicated in the Schedule of Classcs.
608 Seminar

in American

Histor~

618 Seminar

in European

History

628 Seminar

in History

638 Seminar

in History

646 Seminar

in Medieval

690

Historical

\I

hcn

.' hrs.
-'

of Non-Western

C. PROFESSIONAL

of papcrs. The spccifie field of caeh scminar.

World

hrs.

J hrs

., hrs.
J hrs.

History

COURSES
., hrs.

Method

Designed to introduce students to and familiari/e thcm with thc tools. tcchniqucs. and principles of
historical research and writing. Thc principal reliance is upon excrciscs in thc application
of histOrical
method to specific prohlems.
692 Studies

in Historical

Literature

J hrs.

Designed to acquaint the studcnt with the major
interest. Required of all candidatcs for thc master's
should consult the graduate adviscr.
699 Historical

historical works in his dcsignated field 01 spccial
or specialist dcgrcc in History. Students enrolling

Essay

4 hrs.

An analytical and interpretive study to he writtcn under thc supcn'ision
faculty and selected in consultation
with the graduate adviser.
D. Please refer to The Graduate
700 Master's

College

section

for course

descriptions

of a Illemhcr

of thc Histnn

for the following:

Thesis

710 Independent
720 Specialist

Modern

6 hrs.

Research

2-6 hrs.

Project

2-6 hrs.

and Classical

Languages

(LANG)

Cole. Chairman;
Professors Coutant. Ebling. Osmun; Associate Professors Alvarez. Benson. Cardenas.
Giedeman.
Jones;
Assistant
Professors
Felkel. Gardiner.
Griffin. Hammack.
Kissel. Krawutschke.
McGranahan.
Orr. Reish. Teichert. W~'att

LANGUAGE

TEACHING

Open to lipperclassmen
LANG

558 Modern

COURSES

and Graduate

Language

Students

Instruction

Required for modern language teaching
underlying
language learning and teaching

(in French.

German.

Spanish.

or other

language)

J hrs.

majors: recommcndcd
for teaching minors. The principles
methodology
are treated. with particular
attention
to the
140

.\lui/em and Classical

aud1l11ingual method
teadll'r.
Prckrahl\.
t11l'thno;-.

ClHlr~l';-,

\\

rhc comparahk

Open

of II1struction. Emphasis is placed on practical prohlems encountered
stlldcn!s should complete
this course hefore beginning directed
ill he ofkn:d

tu Graduate

regularly

mcthods

coursc

Students

Onl~

LA" G 610 ..\pplit'd Linguistics
(French. (;ernHIIl, Spanish)

for Latin 557 Teaching

in the Teaehing

of Latin.

of Foreign

is described

under

Lal/KuafW~

by the language
teaching. These
Latin offerings.

Languages

3 hrs.

I hc application
of nwdcrn
linguistic concepts and descriptive
techniques
to the presentation
of
phl1l1ologv. morplwlogv.
svnta.\ and lexical prohlems in French (German. Spanish). particularly at the
,ccondarv Il'\d of Instructioll.
Lhe ultimatc ohjective is to make the teacher sensitive to problems involved
III thc prcsentation
alld acqui,ition
of structure.
Prerequisite:
LANG 558 or equivalent.

CRITICAL

LANGUAGES

-

See LINGUISTICS

Korean
Latvian
Polish
Sanskrit
Serho-Croatian
Swahili

·\rah,c
Hralliian

Portllglll'~l'

Chinc,c I \1andann)
Hchrc\\
Hlndi-\'rdu
.1apanl'~l'

FRE'o'CH

(FREN)

Open to \. pperciassnH'n
FRE"

for COURSES.

5·U Seminar

and (;raduate

Students
4 hrs

in FraJ1l'e

..\ sllmmcr studv of Frcnch language. literature. and culture concentrated
at Grenohlc and Paris. The
consists of formal studv at the University of Grenohle with rcgularly scheduled lectures and
discussions in thc French language. The session at Grenoble is supplemented
hy an organized tour of Paris
\\ith full explanations
hy an instructor
for all points visited. Each student submits a term paper
Imcstigating
onc phasc of his studies of particular intercst to him. Graduate or undergraduate
credit.
Prercyui,ite:
Frcnch 200 or cyuivalent or permission of instructor.

Cl'l!rSC

FRE"

550 Indt'pendent

Study

1-3 hrs.

in French

Dirccted, individual studv of a specific topic in a French
apprlHal reyulred for admission. GPA of 3.0 in mal0r.
FRE"

551 Ad"anced

Intensive
cyulvalent.

rl'\ic\\

of Frcnch

FRE;>; 552 Advanced
Intensive
FREi\

practice

560 Studies

Topic vanes
separate credit,
various times.
\\ hich mav he

French

French

Grammar
structure

or linguistic

area.

and practice

French.

Departmental

3 hrs

and Composition
in composition.

Prerequisite:

FREN

316 and 317 or

3 hrs.

Conversation

with spoken
in French

literary

Prerequisite:

FREN

316 and 317 or equivalent.
3 hrs.

Literature

according to genre. author. or period and will he announced. Each of these courses carries
although all arc listed under 560. Thus. a student may take any or all of the offerings at
Prerequisite FREN 31(,. 317.328 and 329 or permission of instructor. Representative topics
treated in this area include:
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College or Ans

Medieval
Chansons

and Sciences

Literature.
de Geste.

Renaissance
Pleiade.

Outstanding
works from various genres of the medieval
Romans courtois. didactic works. farces. and poetry.

Literature.

Outstanding

works from the period.

Seventeenth Century Literature
Literary trends
Moliere. Racine, Pascal. and LaRochefoucauld.

to include Montaigne.

of thc scventcenth

ccntury.

Eighteenth Century Literature - Literature and philosophies of the French
major works by Voltaire. Rousseau. Diderot and Montesquieu.
Nineteenth
Nineteenth

Century

Literature.

Century

Studies
Studies

Literature.

in realism

Literature.

Studies

In the contemporary

Twentieth

Century

Literature.

Studies

In the modern

Only

FREN

Classical

Drama

600 French

Drama
FREN

Seventeenth

ciassique.

601 Voltaire

FREN

French

French

tragedy

French

Theatre.

of Moliere.
3 hrs.

Literary

of French

literary

604 Modern

century

expressed

in the writings

3 hrs.
novels of the twentieth

century.
3 hrs.

Criticism
criticism

French

as a literary

genre and as a basis of judgment.
3 hrs.

Poetry

Special emphaSIS will

2-4 hrs.

620 Seminar

Theme.

genre or author

GERMAN

selected

from a particular

period.

or a topic

from a linguistic

area.

(GER)

Open to Upperclassmen
GER

of Voltaire

Novel

Evaluations of French poetry from the end of the Romantic period to the present.
be given to major trends and leading personalities
in various schools.
FREN

to include

novel.

and the comedies

ideas of the eighteenth

Representative

COlJ{emporian.

FR EN 603 French
Study

Enlightenment.

Corneille.

3 hrs.

century

Influential

602 Contemporary

Roman

to include

and the

and Rousseau

Vollaire el Rousseau.
and Rousseau.
FREN

Rabdais

as

and naturalism.

Centurv

Students

such

III romanticism.

Twentieth

Open to Graduate

period.

528 Survey

and Graduate

of German

Students

G ER 529 Survey

of German

3 hrs.

Literature

A comprehensive
study of German literature
GER 316 or 317, and 325 or equivalent.

from

its beginning

through

Romanticism.

Prerequisite:

3 hrs.

Literature

A comprehensive
study of German
316, 317 and 325 or equivalent.

literature

from German
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Realism

to the present.

Prerequisite:

GER

-"'1odem alld Classical Lan!?twges

GER

550 Independent

Stud)'

1-3 hrs.

in German

Directed. individual study of a specific topic in a German literary or linguistic area. Departmental
appnn'al is rCljuircd for admission. I'rereljuisite: One course at 500-level: preferably among GER 528, 529
and 5bO.
G ER 552 Advanced

German

3 hrs.

Composition

Intensivc practice in composition
and stylistics directed
written c"pression in Gcrman with work in free composition
and 317 or cljui\·alent.
GER

553 Advanced

German

3 hrs.

Conversation

Intensi\'e training in cOl1\ersational
Gcrman
ljulsite: GER .lIb or 317 or cljuivalent.
GER

559 History

of the German

SUl'\'cy of the dcvelopmcnt.
GER

560 Studies

towards appreciation
of literary and other
at an advanced level. Prerequisite: GER 316

on colloljuial

language

and idiom,

Prere3 hrs.

Language

Prercljuisitc:

in German

with emphasis

Six hours

of 300-level

Gcrman

or above.
3 hrs.

Language

Topic varies according to genre. author. or period and will bc announced, Each of these courses carries
separate credit. although all are listed under 560. Thus. a studcnt may take any or all of the offerings at
\arious times, I'rcrcljuisitcs: German 316. 317. and 325 or cljuivalenl. Representative topics which may be
treated in this area include:
Survey

of the development

with representative

Survev

of the dc\'Clopment

with significant

l \Tic Poetry
\ineteenth

Century

Twcnt iet h Century
Open to Graduate

Primarily

Drama

Students

Kleist. Grillparzer.

Reprcsentativc

Drama

selections.
selections.
Hebbel.

and

Hauptmann.

selections.

Only
3 hrs.

GER 600 Goethe
Das II'Nk
GER

Thc literary

and cultural

contributions

of Goethe

excluding

Faust.
3 hrs.

601 Faust

Goethes
GER

Goethes.

Faust.

Significant

selections

from

parts

I and

\I of the poem.
2-4 hrs.

620 Seminar

AlIsge\\'ahlre Gegellsrande
literary or linguistic area,
GER 640 Introduction
Introduction

LATIN

ails dem

to Middle

to Middle

High

High German

Gehiere der Germanisrik.

Topic

to be selected

from

3 hrs.

German
language

a German

and literature.

(LAT)

Open to Upperclassmen
and Graduate Students
Others by Permission of the Instructor.
LA T 550 Independent

Study

and
1-3 hrs.

in Latin

Directed individual study of a specific topic in Latin literary
required for admission.
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or linguistic

area. Departmental

approval

College

or A rl.1 and

Sciellce,1

LA T 557 Teaching

3 hrs.

of Latin

For prospective
current practices,

teachcrs
Required

of Latin in thc clemcntary
for teaching Latin majors,

LA T 560 Studies

in Latin

Literature

or secondary

school.

Principles.

problems.

and

3 hrs.

Topic varies according to genre. author. or period and will he announced.
Each of thcsc courses carrics
separate credit. although all are listed under 560. Thus. a student may take any or all of thc offerings at
various times. Prerequisitc:
LAT 324 or equivalent.
Representative
topics which maY hc treated in this
a rca incl ude:
Satire
Rome as pictured in the cOll\ersations of Horace and the imectiyes
the origins and development
of satire as a genre.
History

Reading

and appraisal

of Livy and 01 Tacitus

as historians

of .lu\cnal.

and literary

Bucolic Poetry
Readings from Vcrgil's Eclogues alld (jeorgics plus selections
bucolic poetry and discussion of its development
as a literary form.
Lyric and Elegiac
Broad readings in Roman poetn'. ccntering
the other poets of love. Discussion of the origin and influence

Readings

on

artisb.

from later writers of

around Catullus. O\·id. Martial and
of elegy as a poctic form.

Medieval l.atin
A study of the period 500-1500 A.D. when Classical I atin was blending into the
new vernaculars to form cventual Romancc Languages. Prose and poetic readings include a yariet\ of
themes reflceting the intellectual. cultural. and religious thinking of the times.
Open to Graduate
LA T 601 Roman

Students

Only
3 hrs.

Novel

A study of the history and development
of Petronius's Satl'ricoll
and Apuleius's
LA T 602 Comparative

Classical

of the Greek romance and the Roman
Mewl//orp!loses
in Latin,

620 Cicero:

3 hrs.
group
syntax.

of languages. cspeCiallY Grt'ck,
and semantic"
3 hrs.

The Man and his Times

A critical study of Cicero's works for the information
life and the political history of the period,
LA T 621 Lucretius:

De Rerum

they give concerning

Roman

publiC and prl\ate

3 hrs.

Natura

A study of Lucretius'
De Rerul//
Nalllra
hoth in thc tradition
landmark in the development
of the Latin didactic cpic.
tAT

of Epicurean

philosophy

to he selected

RUSSIAN

and

:1>

a

3 hrs.

628 SEMINAR

Topic

readings

Grammar

Evolution. historv and mutual relations of the Indo-European
Latin. and Sanskrit and their systems of phonology.
inflection.
tAT

novel. Extended

from a Latin

linguistic

or litcrary

area.

(RUSS)

Open to lIpperciassmen

and Graduate

RUSS

Study

550 Independent

Students
1-3 hrs.

in Russian

Directed. individual study of a specific
approval required for admission,

topic

in a Russian

144

literary

or linguistic

arca,

Dcpartmcntal

I/udl'm

R ISS

552 Ad\'anl'l'd

Russian

Composition

alld

('/assicl/!

LaIlKUa!iI'S

J hrs.

and Comersalion

I'rolCtiL'c tn composttion
and stylistics directcd towards a command
of literary and other
c\prC""lll
in Russian comhined
with training in conversational
Russian with an emphasis
L'\)lloLjuial tdillln. !'rercljuisitcs:
RUSS .116. .117 and .121(.
R I SS 560 Studies

in Russian

written
on the

Literature

3 hrs.

loplc \arics according to genre. author. and period and will he announced.
Each of these courses
L'atTI" separate credit. although all arc listed under 560. Thus a student may take any or all of the
L)tlering, at various times. !'rereljuisites:
RUSS .116. .117. .In. .175. Topics treated in this area include but
arC'

11tH

r('~trict('d

I he !'oetn

tn:
1)1'

I hL' (jolden
Fet.

ClassIc

!'ushkin:

Age oj Russian

Russian

Short

Storics:

\lode1'11 Russioln Short

526 Sur",y

SPA:" 527 Sur",y'
to the !'rest'nt
\ 'llnl'\

SPA:"

Emphasis
reading

Story:

of Spanish

of Sp'lIIish

of Spanish

Lilt'rature

on Hunin.

of Turgenev,

(Jogol,

of Pushkin's

great

Paustkovsky,

Solzhenitsyn

Tyutchev,

Tolstoy,

and

and

Leskov.

novel in verse.
and

Fedin.

528 Suney'

of Spanish

-\ sunc\
of Spanish
.lIb, 317 and .125.
550 Independent

Literature

American

American

American

literature

the seventeenth

century.

century

Literature

3 hrs.

to the present.

Prereljuisites:

Literature
from

Grammar

SPAN .116,317

3 hrs,

to 1910

Irom its origin to the era of Modernismo

(late 19th century).

from

3 hrs.

late 19th century

to the present.

Prerequisites:

SPAN

I-J hrs,

Study' in Spanish

Spanish

Prereljuisites:

from the 18th Century

from the eighteenth

Dircetcd. indi\ idual study l)f a specific
dppt'l)\al rClJuired for admission.
552 Ad\'aneed

3 hrs,

to the 18th Century

from its origin to. and including,

literature

SPA:" 529 Survey of Spanish
1910 to the Present

SPA:"

on the works

Lermontov.

Students

.\ ,une\
of Spanish American literature
Prereljuisit,,:
S!'A;\! .116, .117 and .125.

sr.-\:"

narratives.

on the lyrics of !'ushkin.

and treatment

Emphasis

and Graduate

.\ sun l'\ ot Spanish literature
S!'.\\
.116, .117 and .125.

~lnJ J~~.

Emphasis

Hyronic

(SPAN)

Open to l'pperelassmen
SPA:"

on the talcs and

!'oetn':

An in-depth

Fug,'1I1' Olll'gill:

SPA~ISH

Fmphasis

topic

in a Spanish

and Composition

literary

or linguistic

area.

Departmental

J hrs,

-\n ad\anccd
re\'iew of thl' intricacies and prohlems of Spanish Grammar and a study of syntax,
,t\ Iisties. and methods of npressing
oneself in original Spanish. This course is designed to he taught in
Spanish. PrerelJuisites: S!'AN .116, .117, and one additional 300-levcl course. At least three hours of 526,
52~. 52~ llr 529 arC' rl'uHnmcndcd.
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SPAN

553 Advanced

Spanish

3 hrs.

Conversation

Intensive practice to reinforce and expand the basic oral communication
skills and to dewlop
and idiomatic oral expression. Prere4uisites: SPAN 316. 317 and one additional 300-level course.
three hours of 526. 527. 528 or 529 arc recommended.
SPAN

560 Studies

in Spanish

Topic varies according to
separate credit. although all
various times. Prere4uisite:
Representative
topics which

Seventeenth
Nineteenth

Century

genre. author. or period and will be announced.
Each of these courses carries
are listed under 560. Thus. a student may take any or all of thc offerings at
Threc hours of SPAN 526. 527. 528. 529 or dcpartmcntal
permission.
may be treatcd in this arca ineludc:
and other

Theater

Generation of '98 and A. Machado.

Thought

Short

Spanish-American

Students

SPAN

Age Prose

Study and comparison
novel.
SPAN
Study
SPAN
Study
SPAN

Study
SPAN

Calderon

dc la Barca.

of the

regional

novel

Novel

from

I··crnan Caballero

such as lInamuno.

through

A/orin.

Baroja.

of the characteristics.
short

stories

along

The new Spanish-Amcrican

with

the

cultural

with thc cultural

and

social

and social

Only
3 hrs.

Spanish

prose types of the period

with spccial attention

to the picares4ue

3 hrs.

Novel

of forms and trends.
603 Spanish-American

606 Medieval

Spanish

and literary

608 Nineteenth
of trends

from

3 hrs.

Modernism

of the rise and development

Linguistic
SPAN

with his life and thought.

Movement.

and analysis

of the major

602 Contemporary

togethcr

of Lope dc Vega through

Significant

Story

Open to Graduate

of Cervantes

and works of typical representatives

Evolution

Theater

Spanish-American
background.

600 Golden

works

Main works

Departmcnt

Novel

Contemporary
background.

-

The Romantic

Century

Nineteenth
Century
Blasco Ibane/.

Contemporary

3 hrs.

Literature

Don Quixote

Ccrvantes

llexible
At least

of major

works

of the period.
3 hrs.

Literature

analysis

from the time of Cid to the fifteenth

and Twentieth
Romanticism

Century
to present

Spanish

centurv.
3 hrs.

"oetry

times and analysis

of works

of thc major

poets.
2-4 hrs.

620 Seminar

Topic to be selected

from a Hispanic

literary

or linguistic

arca.

LANGUAGE
Open to Graduate

Students

Only -

Please refer to The Graduate
146

College section for course descriptions.

.Ifodem

L.-\:\G

700

'laster's

L.-\:\G

710 Independent

6 hrs.

Thesis

Linguistics

2-6 hrs.

Research

(LIN G)
I'almatier.

GE:\ERAL

l.lNGUISTlCS

Open to l'pperdassmen
500 Introduction

Chairman;

Associate

Professors

Hendriksen.

and Graduate

to modern

of Teaching

Students
4 hrs.

linguistic

English

theory

as a Second

and to the application

of that

theory

3 hrs.

and generative

571 (575)

semantics,

and

relate

Languages

competence

to

3 hrs.

Sociolinguistics
of the linguistic

and a study of

3 hrs.

Ps~cholinguistics

A systematic study
naturc of language.

with emphasis

3 hrs.

A study of linguistic systems as they connect language and thought,
performancc.
in the acquisition.
production,
and perception of language.
552 (550)

speakers,

Grammar

An e~aminatinn
of thc theories of transformational
grammar
their origins. dcvelopment.
modifications.
and applications.
551 (550)

to linguistically-

Language

Stud,· of the application l)f linguistics to the teaching of English to non-native
nn current methods and materials for instruction and testing.
540 Generative

Dwarikesh

COURSES

to Linguistics

An introduction
related disciplines.
510 l\Iethods

and Classical l.anf'uaf'es

correlates

of social behavior

and the influence

of society on the

3 hrs.

of Asia

A sun ev of the languages of Asia
their historical relationship, geographical distribution. and systems
of writing
and an intensive examination
of the most relevant linguistic problems that the people of Asia
are cnnfrnnted
with.
572 (575)

Languages

3 hrs.

of Africa

A general survey of African languages
their relationship. classification. and geographical distribution;
their national official status in changing Africa; their influence on and by foreign languages; and the
problems involved in their usc in education and literature.
598 Readings

1-4 hrs.

in Linguistics

An opportunity
for advanced students with good scholastic records to pursue the independent study of
a linguistic subject not specifically covered by any of the courses in the Linguistics Department.
Prerequisites:
Permission of the instructor and chairman.
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CRITICAl.

LANGUAGES

COURSES

A "critical" languagc is a forcign
regular offering of the Department

languagc which is not tkscrihed in the Undergraduate
of Modern and Classical Languages:

Arahic
Bra/i1ian Portugucse
Chinese (Mandarin)
Hehrew
Hindi-Urdu
Japanesc

Open to l'pperclassmen
501 Intermediate

and Graduate

Critical

Continuation

Critical

Lativian
Polish
Sankrit
Serho-('roatian
Swahili

Students

-t hrs.

Languages

508 Reading

Critical

in conversation
and to
I.ING 302 or equi\alent.

-t hrs.

Languages

of 50 I. Prerequisite:

as a

Korean

Continuation
of LING 302. with greater attention
to achieving sdf-relianee
increasing rcading and writing skills with the help of a dictionary. Prerequisite:
502 Intermediate

Catalog

LI NG 50 I or equi\alent.

-t hrs.

Languages

Intensive practicc in rcading literature. newspapers. and other literary materials in the cntical language.
including sources from the student's major field of study. Prerequisite:
I IN(; S02 or equivalent.
509 Writing

Critical

-t hrs.

Languages

Intensive practice in writing a critical language to impr""e the student's ahilit\ to express himself
effectively and to develop an individual style of composition.
Prerequisite:
I.I:\G S02 or cqui\aknt.

Mathematics

(MATH)

•

Clarke. Chairman;
I'rofessors Alavi. Chartrand,
Gioia. Hannon. Hsieh. Leja. Lick. McCully. Meagher.
Petru. Powell. Seber; Associate Professors Blefko. Buckley. Eenigenburg.
Goldsmith. Kapoor. Northam.
Riley, Schreiner, Sievers. Stoddart, Stoline. Turner. White. Wright. Yang; Assistant Professors Fialkow.
Hirsch. Laing. Nelson. Williams

Open to Upperclassmen
506 Programming

and Graduate

Students

for Computers

3 hrs.

Designed to give preparation
in the organi/ation
and general usc of high spced computing machincs
uscd in scientific and engineering computations.
Two computer
languages will he discusscd and used to
prepare programs.
Prohlems such as exponential.
multiplication
and il1\ersion of matrices. numl'rical
integration. and solution of differential equations will he prepared for the computer. I'rere4uisite: MATH
123. and 230 or 272.
507 Numerical
Numerical
interpolation

3 hrs.

Analysis
methods involving polynomial
evaluation.
solution of linear and differential e4uations.

14K

series approximations.
numerical integration.
linear programming.
kast s4uares and minimax

Malhelll{/tic.l'

ctpprll,im:ltillns.
lopics include: Chch\shC\
plllynllmials.
Legcndrc polynomials.
Weierstrass Theorem.
BerJbtlen po"nomials.
Runge-Kutta
methods. (ienerali/ed
Rolle's Theorcm. Taylor's Theorem. Newton's
mcthod. !-abe Position mcthod. economi/ation
of power series. Minimax Theorem. forward differences.
n'ntral diflcrences.
Simpslln's rule. Boolc's rule. and predictor-corrector
methods. Prerequisite:
MATH
~"O <1r ~7~. and a programmiug
course. (274 recommended).
3 hrs .

50!! .-\ssl·mhl~ I.anguagc
.\ stud\
50(i.
509 Data

llf iltACRO-IO.

thc assemhly

language

llf the PDP-IO computcr.

Prerequisite:

MATH

306 or

3 hrs.

StrUl·tures

ThiS Cllurse introduccs and cllmparcs some of the alternatives for representing and manipulating data.
Structures
,tudied \I'i11 includc stacks. qucucs. deques. linked lists. circular lists and trecs as well as
scquential storage. lopics will include traversals. hash functillns. Boolcan functions. graphs and garbage
Cl)IICCtI\Hl. Presentation
\I ill he independent
llf specific application areas hut students will be required to
dll s,'\cral programming
prohlems. Prerequisite:
MATH 508.
520 Gencral

Topolog~'

3 hrs.

I

lopics includc: separation
axioms. continuity.
compactness.
connectedness.
,paces. mctric spaces. Prercquisitc:
MATH 570 or permission of instructor.
5-'0 Llilt'ar

and

5.t0 .-\d\ anccd

vector spaces.

linear transformations.

and matrix

algebra

of Sccondar~'

are

3 hrs.

Gcomctry

to he selected from projecti\'c
geometry. Prerequisite:
Consent

550 Teaching

quotient

3 hrs.

AlgdHa

Properties of finite dimensional
ahstract
,tudied. Prerequisite:
MATH DO.

Il)pies
euclidean

product

geometry. algebraic
of instructor.

geometry.

diffcrential

geometry.

or non-

3 hrs.

Mathcmatics

In thIS course consideration
is given to curriculum
prohlcms
and trends in sccondary
school
mathematics
and to specific prohlems of tcaching mathematics effectively to secondary school students.
PrereqUisite: 1\1,.\ 11-1 .'-'0.
551 Participation

in Tcaching

Sccondary

Mathcmatics

2 hrs.

Scholll operienees
and related seminar designed to providc the prospective
teacher of secondary
mathematics
with tutorial. small group and a limited amount of total class teaching experience in the
JunilH' or scnior high school mathematics
classroom.
Enrollment
is restricted to students concurrently
enrolled in MA rI-1 550. Prerequisite:
Appf()val of instructor.
552 Tcaching

of Elcmcntary

3 hrs.

Mathcmatics

Considcration
is gi\'Cn to curriculum
problems and trends in elementary school mathematics
speCific prohlems of teaching mathematics effectively to elementary school children. Prerequisite:
150.
55.~ Participation

in Elcmcntary

Mathcmatics

Tcaching

and to
MATH

2 hrs.

Students will work cooperatively
with an elementary
school teacher in an elementary classroom in
\ arillUS aspecl> of helping children learn mathematics.
The course will provide the prospective elementary
teacher \lith an npportunit\'
tll work with small groups of young children and to observe them in
mathcmatics
learning. The student will he required to maintain a journal and meet weekly with a staff
memher supcn ising the course. Prerequisite:
MA J'H 552.
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560 Applied

3 hrs.

Probability

A first course in probability for upper division and graduate students interested in applications.
Topics
will include: probability spaces. expectation,
moment generating functions. central limit theorem. special
discrete and continuous distributions.
Applications
will include reliability and production problems. and
Markov chain methods. Not recommended
for students who have taken MATH 362 or 660. Prerequisite:
MATH 272 or 270.
562 Statistical

4 hrs.

Analysis

The first course in the sequence 562, 662 of applied statistics which combines both theory and
applications.
Topics include: elementary
theory of estimation
and hypothesis
testing: the use of the
normal, chi-square,
F and T distributions
in statistics problems means and variances: simple linear.
multiple. curvi-linear,
non-linear. and stepwise regression: simple. multiple. and partial corrclation:
one
way and two way analysis of variance: random and fixed effects: nested designs. Prerequisite: MATH 560
or 362.
567 Applied

4 hrs.

Statistics

A continuation
course in statistical methods. Emphasis on regrcssion. ANOYA and multi pic comparisons, orthogonal
comparisons.
multiple linear regression and simplc experimental
dcsign. Extensiw
use of available stored statistical computer
programs to analyze data. Not for mathematics
graduate
students. Prcrcquisite:
MATH 260 or 360 or 363 or 366 or permission of instructor.
568 Studies

in Applied

3 hrs.

Statistics

Students will study statistical methodology
MATH 567 or permission of instructor.
570 Advanced

using case study

and

computer

Prerequisite:

3 hrs.

Calculus

Properties
of real numbers,
Cauchy sequences, series, limits. continuity.
integral, sequences and series of functions. Prerequisitc:
MATH 310.
571 Foundations

differentiation,

Riemann

3 hrs.

of Analysis

Fundamental
concepts of real analysis, functions
integral. Prerequisite:
Approval of adviser.
574 Ordinary

techniques.

Differential

of one variablc.

of En. Riemann-Stieltjes

3 hrs.

Equations

Methods of solution, linear differential equations, ordinary
and Legendre functions, boundary
value problems, systems
quisite: MATH 230 and 274, or consent of intructor.
575 Introduction

topology

to Partial

Differential

ap.d singular points, series solutions.
of equations.
non-linear equations.

Bessel
Prere-

3 hrs.

Equations

Quasi-linear
equations
of the first order. linear and quasi-Iincar
equations
of the second order.
separation
of variablcs and Fourier series: solutions of Laplace equations,
hcat equations and waye
equations, as examples of elliptic, parabolic and hyperbolic equations. Prerequisitc: MATH 574 or consent
of instructor.
576 Introduction

to Complex

3 hrs.

Analysis

Complex
numbers,
elementary
functions.
differentiation
of complex functions.
integration,
series.
residue theory, conformal mappings. Graduate students should not elect both 576 or 676. Prerequisite:
MATH 270 or 272.
580 Number

3 hrs.

Theory

Diophantine
equations, congruences,
Prerequisite:
MATH 330.

quadratic

residues,

150

and properties

of numbers-theoretic

functions.

Mothell1alics

595 Seminar

in E1ementar~'

Mathematics

Education

1-3 hrs.

Currcnt curriculum
problems
in the area of elementary
mathematics
education are identified and
dl,cus>ed. Students are reLjuired to identify a problem and give both an oral and written report on
research in that area. PrelTLjuisite: MATH 552.
599 Independent

Stud~' in Mathematics

1-3 hrs.

-'\d\anced students with good scholastic records may elect to pursue independently
the study of some
topic haying special interest I'll!"thcm. ropics are chosen and arrangements
are made to suit the needs of
each particular student. PrcreLjuisitc: Approval of chairman of departmcnt.
Open to Graduate
60 I Compiling

Students

Theory

Only

and

Practice

3 hrs.

Classification
of grammars
and thcir properties.
BN F. trees. relations.
top-down versus bottom-up
parsing. Simple precedence
grammars.
matrix techniLjues. Assignment
of a two semester project on
compiler writing. I'rereLjuisite: Permission of Dcpartmcnt.
602 Fourier

Series and Boundary

Value

Problems

3 hrs.

Topics coyered include Fourier Series and Fourier Integrals and a further study of boundary value
problems with special functions beyond those covered in MATH 574 and 575. Prerequisites:
MATH 574
and 570. or eLjui",lient.
60.1 Studies

in Computer

Science

3 hrs.

Alhanced
work organi/ed
around lopics related
Students maY take this course more than once.
604 Operational

to the field of study

indicated

in the above

3 hrs.

I\lathematics

Topics cO\'ered include the study of the theory and application of Laplace Transform
integral transformations.
PrereLjuisitcs: MATH 575 and 576. or eLjuivalent.
605 Theor~

and other linear

of Optimization

3 hrs.

\;ecessan
conditions fllr \arious elassieal
I'rereLjuisite: 1\IATH 571 and 574.
607 Complex

Information

title.

and control

problems.

sufficient

conditions.

approximation.

Processing

3 hrs.

The computer as a de\'ice for symbol manipulation;
data representation;
complex problem solving and
decision making by machine;
mechanical
pattern
recognition;
modeling of psychological
processes;
adapti\e systems; and information
retrieval. PrereLjuisite: MATH 506.
608 Linear

Programming

Linear ineLjualitics;
Prerequisites:
MATH
609 Studies

in Applied

3 hrs.

Cllnvex geometry; optimization
506. 530 and 570.

in linear

systems;

zero-sum

Math

Topology

at the time the course is

3 hrs.

II

TopiCS include: continullus
\1.-\ TH 520.

applications.

3 hrs.

Ad\ anced work organi/ed around topics related to the field of study indicated
,cheduled. Students may take this course more than once.
620 General

games;

functions.

unifllrm

spaces.

151

function

spaces.

para-compactness.

Prerequisite:

Colle~e of A r!S (Jlld Sciellces

Algebraic

62\

Topics
homology

will include: simplicial complcxcs.
theory. Prerequisite:
MATH 520.

Point

623

3 hrs.

Topology
homology

cohomology

thcorics.

including

singular

3 hrs.

Set Topology

Complete metric spaces: local conncctedness:
point theorems: dimension theory. Prerequisite:
629 Studies

Hahn-Ma/urkicwiCi
MATH 520.

630 Abstract

continuum

thcon:

Algebra

to thc ficld of study

indicatcd

in thc ahow

title.

3 hrs.

I

Algebra

fixed

3-4 hrs.

A general study of groups. rings. and modules.
Euclidcan domains. Prercquisitc:
MATH 530.
Abstract

Thcorcm:

in Topology

Advanced work organi7ed around topics related
Students may take this course more than oncc.

63\

and

A spccific study of finitc groups.

polynomial

rings. and

3 hrs.

II

A continuation
of 630. Modules. structurc thcory of modulcs ovcr principal idcal domains. applications
to finitely generated ahelian groups. rational and Jordan canonical forms of a lincar transformation.
Bilinear and quadratic forms. Prerequisite:
MATH 630.
632

.\ hrs.

Field Theory

Algehraic
630

and transccndental

636 Homological

Algebra

extcntions

of fields. Galois theory.

and valued fields. Prercquisite:

MATH

\

3 hrs.

This course and MATH 637 constitutc a two semcster study of homological algchra. 1 opics discussed
include modules. homology of complexes. cxtensions and resolutions.
categorics and functors. adjoint
functors. dcrivcd functors. and spectral sequcnccs. Prerequisitc:
MATH 631.
637

Homological

A continuation
639 Studies

Algebra

II

of MATH

.\ hrs.
636. Prcrequisite:

MATH

3 hrs.

in Algebra

Advanced work organilCd around topics relatcd
Students may take this course morc than once.
640 Graph

636.

to the field of study

indicated

Fundamental
concepts: eulerian graphs: adjaccncy
Prohlem. Prerequisite:
Approval of adviser.

and

incidcncc

matriccs:

trecs:

Theory

hamiltonian
graphs:
MATH 640.
3 hrs.

Itt

Graph valued functions: chromatic numhers
problems. Prerequisite:
MATH 641.

thc Reconstruction

3 hrs.

II

Kuratowski's
theorem: genus and thc generalized
Euler formula: connectivity:
extrcmal regular subgraphs: graphs and groups: Cayley color graphs. Prcrequisitc:
642 Graph

titk.

3 hrs.

Theory'

64 \ G ra ph Theory

in thc aho\'c

and the Four Color Prohlcm:

152

Ramscy Theory and extremal

iI/aliii'll/alii'S

645

Studit's

Variable

in Comhinatorics

.\d\anccd
\\or~
or~ani/cd
around
topics
rclated
to thc
StW.h.'llb
l1la~ tak.c Ihi~ course
Il11Hl' than OIlCC. Prcn:quisitc:
641) Studit's
·\d\;lnc,'d

StuJellb
656

in

In Ihis
math,'mati,'s:

\\or~

of

660

or~anlled

College

title.

aroum!

and

I'r\lhahilitv

related

to

oncc.

the

field

study

indicatcd

in

thc

ahove

titlc.

2 hrs.

is ~i\en
prohkms

Admission

to

to curriculum
prohkms
of teacllin~
mathcmatics

the

Specialist

pro~ram

in

and
trcnds
in post-high
effectively
to college students

school
will bc

Mathcmatics.
4 hrs.

expectation:

~eneratin~

functions:

spccial

samplin~
distrihutions:
asymptotic
theorv:
point
and re~ression.
I'rereLJuisite:
MA IH 570 and

'Iulthariatt'

of

Statistics

spaces:

samplin~
and
t,'sts: corrdation

topics

more than

Mathematics

I'rereLJuisite:

I'rohahilit~

661

abovc

3 hrs.

cour,,'
consideration
rcsearch
on spccific

emphasl/ed.

in thc

Gt'omt'tr~

tll;l~ tak.c this coursc

Teaching

field of study
indicatcd
Approval
of instructor.

Statistical

discrete

and

continuous

distributions:

estimation:
hypothcses:
likelihood
5:;0 (possihility
concurrcntly).

ratio

3 hrs.

Anal~sis

\ theoretical
treatment
of multi\ ariate
statistical
prohkms
and tcchniLJues.
The topics of this course
Inelud,"
mul!l\ariate
normal
distrihution
theory:
LJu;ldratic
forms:
multipk
and partial correlation;
samplc
"\Hrelallon
coefficient:
Ilotellin~\
I"-statistic:
Wishart
distrihution:
applications
to tcsts of thc mean
\ eet or and C\l\ a ria nee mat ri.\; ~" nera I linea r Il\'pot hesis. I'rcrcLJ u isi te: MATH
hhO or consent of inst ructor.
662

Statistical
\

"'\0\'
663

Anal~'sis

continuation
\: repeat,'d

Sampling

Design

(jeneral
e\lIlfoundin~.

Theor~

665

of

and

lopics

Apl)lied

statistics
Haves

testing

Introduction

Studies

analysis

comparison

of C\l\ariance:

proccdures;

trend

two

components,

and

three

contrasts,

ctc.

Statistics

and
to

MATH
in

way

2-4

hrs.

application
are
sampling:
sub561 or 662.

3 hrs.
and
incomplctc
hlock
designs.
I'rercLJuisite:
MATH
5:;0 and

latin sLJuarcs.
(,(,2 or hhO.

factorial

designs.

3 hrs.
is considercd
proccdurcs;

in a decision
theorctic
framcwork.
minimax
proccdurcs:
admissihility:

Thc decision
prohlcm:
loss and
completc
c1asscs:
sufficiency:

estimation.

Random

5:;0.

Probability

3 hrs.

!'roCt'SSt'S

This
course
is a treatmcnt
of
\1arkLl\
proccsscs:
transition
and
hella\ ior: exampks
and illustrations:

669

multipk

Experiments

\lath,'matical
fisk
functions;

PrereLJuisite:

include:

desi~ns:

linear
hvpothcses.
compkte
fractional
replication.
etc.
Statistil"

667

562.

to the statistical
prohkms
of sampk
survcys.
Both
theory
and
inelude:
simpk
and stratified
sampling:
svstcmatic
sampling;
cluster
of statistical
techniLJues
to applied
prohlcm.
PrereLJuisite:
MATH

Theoretical

h:pothcsis

I'll

measurement

\n
Introduction
eOlhiLkred.
I'opics
sampling:
application
664

3 hrs.

II

\)1' \1A

and
and

:;62

random
sCLJuenccs
and
Markov
rate
matrices:
Chapman-Kolmogrov
random
walks.
hirth-and-dcath
or

560

or

processes.
Discrete
and continuous
systems:
transient
and limiting
proccsscs.
etc.: stationary
processcs.

6hO.

3 hrs.

Statistics

The subject
matter
for this course
not usually
considered
in the other

is variahk.
courses.

Advanecd

IS"

work

is considered

and

organizcd

around

topics

Cullege u{ Ans

670 Measure

Gnd Sciences

3 hrs.

and Integration

The basic theory of measure
measures. measurable
functions.
MATH 571.
671 Introduction
Metric
operators:

to Functional

and integration,
including such topics as Lebesgue measure. abstract
product measures. LP spaces. Radon-Nikodym
theorem. Prerequisite:
3 hrs.

Analysis

spaces: category: compactness:
Banach spaces: Hahn-Banch
theorem: completely continuous
Hilbert spaces: self-adjoint operators: elementary spectral theory. Prerequisite:
MATH 670.

672 Functional

3 hrs.

Analysis

A continuation
of MATH 671 to include such topics as linear topological
and Banach algebras. Prerequisite:
MATH 671.

spaces. locally convex spaces
3 hrs.

673 Real Analysis

Uniform convergence of sequences and series of functions: Fourier series: functions of several variables:
Lebesgue measure: measurable functions: Lebesgue integration on the real line. Prerequisite: MATH 571.
674 Theory

of Ordinary

Differential

3 hrs.

Equations

Systems of equations: existence and uniqueness of solutions: analyticity with rcspect to parameters and
initial conditions:
linear differential
equations:
isolated singularitics,
asymptotic
solutions at infinity:
stability. Prerequisites:
MATH 530: 574 (576 or 676 recommended).
676 Complex

3 hrs.

Analysis

Topics include: Cauchy
677 Complex

Analysis

A continuation
679 Studies

Theory.

series expansion.

power scries. types of singularities.

3 hrs.

II

of MATH

676. Prerequisite:

MATH

676.
3 hrs.

in Analysis

Advanced work organized around topics related
Students may take this course more than once.
680 Mathematical

Theory

of Formal

MATH

681 Introduction

in the above

title.
3 hrs.

and recursively enumerable
sets. decidability and
and their relation to models of automata.
Prere-

to Computability

to Artificial

3 hrs.

and Unsolvability
functions.
problems.

Equivalence
Prerequisite:

between various
MATH 506.

formalizations.
3 hrs.

Intelligence

Game-playing
programs:
theorem-proving
programs:
general
recognizing programs: question-answering
programs.
Prerequisite:
684 Geometry

indicated

506.

Turing machines; Markov algorithms; recursive
Church-Turing
thesis. Algorithmically
unsolvable
682 Introduction

to the field of study

Languages

Definition of grammars
and languages,
recursive
undecidability.
the Chomsky hierarchy of languages
quisite:

calculus of resides.

problem-solving
MATH 506.

programs:

paltern3 hrs.

of Numbers

Theorems of Hermite on quadratic
forms: Minkowski's
Fundamental
lattices, critical determinants.
successive minima. theorems
of Mahler
covering. Prerequisite:
MATH 230. or permission of instructor.

154

Theorems and consequences:
and Blichfeldt. packing and

Mathematics

686 Theory

of Arithmetic

3 hrs.

Functions

Convolutions
of arithmetic functions. unique factorization
in rings of functions under various con\ olutions.
invertibility
of functions.
Divisor and quotient functions: average and maximal orders of
arithmetical
functions: the Dirichlet divisor problem and related problems. Prerequisite: MATH 580, or
permission of instructor.
687 Additive

Number

3 hrs.

Theory

Topics selected from: addition
terms in arithmetic
progression.
methods.
688 Analytical

Number

of sequences of integers, density relationships,
sequences and sets of multiples, partitions,

sequences with no three
Waring's problem, sieve
3 hrs.

Theory

Elementary methods in the analytic theory of numbers: the theory of distribution
of the primes, the
Prime Number Theorem.
Dirichlet's Theorem on primes in an arithmetic progression. Transcendental
methods: the Riemann Zeta-function
and its arithmetical applications: Tauberian methods in the theory of
prime numbers: Dirichlet series. Prerequisite:
MATH 571. or permission of instructor.
689 Studies

in Number

3 hrs.

Theory

Advanced work organized
take this course more than

around
once.

topics related to the field of study indicated

in the title. Students

may

1-3 hrs.

690 Seminar

in Applied

692 Seminar

in Topology

1-3 hrs.

693 Seminar

in Algebra

1-3 hrs.

694 Seminar

in Graph

695 Seminar

in Mathematics

696 Seminar

in Probability

697 Seminar

in Analysis

1-3 hrs.

699 Reading

and Research

1-6 hrs.

Open to Graduate
712 Professional
720 Specialist

Mathematics

Students
Field

1-3 hrs.

Theory
Education

1-3 hrs.

and Statistics

1-3 hrs.

Only

College section for course descriptions.

Experience

2-12 hrs.

Project

1.'0 Doctoral

Dissertation

735 Graduate

Research

The following courses are primarily
Arts degree in Mathematics.
610 Concepts

1)lease refer to The Graduate

2-6 hrs.
15 hrs.
2-10 hrs.
for teachers

and ordinarily

will not apply towards

the Master

of

4 hrs.

of Mathematics

The course will include the following topics: sets. relations. functions. equivalence and other relations,
axiomatics.
logical structure of elementary algebra. mathematical
induction. integers. rational and real
numbers. cardinals.
Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.

155

or A rls

and Sciences

611 Mathematical

Application

Callexe

4 hrs.

An introduction
to the philosophy of. machinery for. and methodology
in applications of mathematics.
Includes topics in discrete probability.
statistical significance tests with application
to multiple choice
examinations.
numerical approximation.
optimilation
and graphical linear programming.
linear differential equations with applications
to growth and decay. Prerequisite:
Consent of the ad\ iser.
614 Mathematical

Logic

4 hrs.

This course will include the following topics: sentential connectives.
theory of influence.
language. quantifiers.
formal and informal proofs. Prerequisite:
Consent of the adviser.
615 Intermediate

Analysis

4 hrs.

This course will include the following topics: limits. continuity. differentiation.
integration.
It will stress concepts rather than techniques.
Prerequisite:
Consent of adviser.
616 Survey

symboli7ing

applications.

of Algebra

4 hrs.

This course will discuss groups.
rings. integral domains
and fields. including
such topics ,t>
homomorphisms
and isomorphisms.
subalgebras and ideals. with examples il1\olving permutation
group,.
transformation
groups. polynomial rings and finite fields. in addition there will be a discussion of basic
linear algebra. including linear spaces. linear transformations.
matrices. applications
to geometn'
and
systems of equations.
Prerequisite:
MATH 610 or equivalent.
619 Numerical

Methods

4 hrs.

This course will include the following topics: automatic
matrices. inequalities. areas. other selections from numerical
computer.
Prerequisite:
Consent of ad\·iser.
650 Mathematics

for Elementary

School

programming.
systems for digital computers.
analvsis. The participants will actualh use the

Teachers

2 hrs.

Emphasi/es the concepts and foundations
of the mathematics comn1l1nly taught in elementan
school.
and of associated problems of learning and teaching. Each student will be expected to studv and report on
some special problem or aspect of the teaching of arithmetic.
652 Mathematics

for Junior

High SdlOOI Teaehers

2 hrs.

This course is designed to acquaint the student with modern trends in .lunior High School Mathematic,.
Several current programs will be studied to determine what topical content should be included and the
treatment to be given to this content in a modern mathematical
program for .lunior High School student>
654 Curriculum

Studies

in Algebra

and GeOlnl·try

4 hrs.

Current rccommendations.
matcrials. and methods related to teaching mathematics in secondarv schools
arc used as the basis for reports and projects to be prepared and gi\cn bv the students. PrerequiSite:
Consent of adviser

Medieval

Studies
John R. SOlllmerfeidt.
E. Rozanne Elder. Assistant

Director
Director

The Medieval Institute of Western Michigan llni,,:rsity oilers an interdisciplinarv
program leading tll
the Master of Arts degree in Medieval Studies.
fhe program provides preparation
in medinal
and
Renaissance
history. languagcs. literatures.
philosophy.
religion. and the arts. This tkxible course (11'
studies presents, in one year. opportunities
for broad preparation
in medieval studies as background for
intensi\e work on the doctoral level.

,Hedie\'a/ Suu/ies

\\ estnn i\liehigan lIni\L'lsity offers an academic etl\ironment
appropriate
for the study of the Middle
-\g"s. ! h,' uni\,'rsity
is the host institution
for the annual Conference on Medieval Studies and the
\ledlnal
Instilute publishes a periodical. "i{"dies ill Alediel'al C"Ift/re.
I he I caching I-aculty of the Medie\'al Institute arc the following (Members
of the Institute are
llldlclled hI" an asterick):
li"lHge I Beech (I-iistory)'.
Regina ". Berneis (I.ihrarianship),
Guntram G. Bischoff (Religion)',
Joan
-\. Boucher (\lusic).
!-rlll'st A. Breisach (History)',
Bernadine P. Carlson (English), Norman E. Carlson
(fngli,h).
SeanlliS Cooney (English). ~anc\' Cutbirth (English)'.
Audrey Davidson (General Studies)'.
Clilt,)rd D'l\idson (Fnglish)'.
Rohert S. Da\is (English). Rnnald W. Davis (History), Elizaheth H. Dull
(-\rt). Benjamin Ehling (French). David Ede (Religion)',
E. ROEanne Elder (History)',
Robert W. Felkel
I Spanish)*'
Stephanie
Ikmetrakopou!os
(English)'.
Daniel Fleischhacker
(Communications),
Jeffery B.
GardlllCl (German). c..1 Gianakaris (English)'.
Eli/abeth Giedeman (Latin)', Otto Grundler (Religion)'_
Paule Hammack (French).
Rohert P . .Inhnsnn (Art). Jnhannes A. Kissel (German)'.
Charles E. Meyer
(-\rt). Donald M iltnn (Philnsophy).
Gene\ieve
Orr (French), George F. Osmun (Classics), Robert A.
Palmatier
(l.inguistics)'.William
A. Ritchie (Political Science). Thomas Seiler (English)',
Charles A.
SmIth. IFnglish). Kathleen Smith (English) . .Iohn R. Sommerfeldt (History)',
John H. Stroupe (English),
Larn E. S\'ndergaard
(English)'
The Suppnrting
Facult\ of the Medie\al
Institute alT the following (Members of the Institute are
llldleated b\ an asterisk):
Beatl"lce Beech (I.ibrar\).
Donald 1'. Bullock (Music), Samuel I. Clark (Honors College), Roger L. Cole
(lierman).
William W. Comb, (Fnglish).
George II. Demetrakopoulos
(Medieval Institute)',
Ollin J.
Drennan
(General
Studies).
D.I'.S.
Dwarikesh
(Linguistics).
Robert R. Fink (Music). Jack .I, Frey
(\lu,ic).
Peter CireenLjui,t (Instructional
Communications).
Robert .I. Griffin (Spanish), Maryellen Hains
iE-nglish)' I,Hlis I\.iraldi (Librar\).
Peter W. Krawutsehke (German)',
Paul I.. Maier (History), Edwin E.
\kader
(Gengrapll\).
Ralph N. Miller (English).
Paul T. Mountjoy
(Psychology).
Emanuel Nodel
(HlSto["\). \lai,ie
1\.. Pearson (English). .Iudith Singleton Pruitt (Cistercian Studies), David A. Sbeldon
(\\USIC!. Rudolf .1. Siebert (Religion).
Ihomas E. Small (English) . .Iohn Stott (English).

COURSE
\Iedinal

OFFERINGS

Institute

500 Interdisciplinar~'

Sludil's in Medie,'al

3 hrs,

Culture

.·\n interdi,uplinan
course organi/ed
around selected topics in medie\al and renaissance studies. The
llKu, mal' be in a specific period (The Twelfth Century), a religious movement (Monasticism)
a political
,tructur,' (\'enice
A Renaissance city-state) llI" the social fabric (Medieval Man: Image and Reality). In
each easc' bcult\
from sewral departments
will approach the semester's topic from the perspectil'e and
\lith the Illethodological
tools of their respecti\e
discipline, such as art. history, literature,
music.
rhd,,,orll\.
11\llitical ,eienee and rdigion. The ol'erall aim of the course is to demonstrate to students why
,)ne need, to aeLjuire a \"ariet\" of diseipline, to understand a single complex problem. and how to put
traditional
hudding hlocks togethn
in new ways. The course may he repeated for credit with a different
tUpll'

600 Ad,anced

Seminar

in Medieval

2-4 hrs,

Studies

.-\ research selmnar for ad\anced
graduate students with the focus on research and the preparation of
paper, In highl\ speciali/ed
areas of medieval studies.
rhe specific topic of each seminar will be
anl1l1uneed In the schedule of dasses. Ma\" be rcpeated for credit with a different topic.

·\rt

:i20
:i~3
5~5
620
-00
-, 10

2-3 hrs.
.1 hrs.
.1 hrs.
2-.1 hrs.
6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Independent
Stud\ in Art lIistor\"
Hi,ton
of Medinal
Art
Hi,ton' 01 Renaissance
Art
IndepemJent
Stud\" in Art lIistor\"
7vlaster\ rhesis
Independent
Research
157

Collef(e of' A rts and Sciences

Communication
Arts and Sciences
526 History of Theatre: From the beginnings
English Renaissance
598 Independent
Studies in Speech
710 Independent
Research

to the

Economics
598 Readings in Economics
710 Independent
Research

1-3 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

English
529
530
531
532
543
554
598
642
652
653
660
661
676
700
710

Medieval English Literature
Medieval Continental
Literature in English
Chaucer
Sixteenth Century Literature
Elizabethan and Jacobean
Drama
Milton
Readings in English
Studies in Drama
Studies in Shakespeare:
Tragedy
Studies in Shakespeare:
Comedy
Methods of Research in English
Seminar in English
Early English
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research

History
534
535
552
553
554
555
587
592
598
618
652
646
690
692
699
700
710

Medieval France
Medieval England
The Medieval Church
Life in the Middle Ages
The Renaissance
The Reformation
Ancient and Medieval Africa
Historical Literature
Independent
Readings in History
Seminar in European History
Studies in Medieval History
Seminar in Medieval History
Historical Method
Studies in Historical Literature
Historical Essay
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research

Languages, Modern and Classical
French
550 Independent
Study in French
560 Studies in French Literaturc:
560 Studies in French Literature:
620 Seminar
700 Mastcr's Thesis
710 Independent
Research
German
528
550
559
620
640
700
710

3 hrs.
1-4 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Translation

4
4
4
4
4
4
2-4
3
3
3
3
3
3
6
2-6

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
2-3
3
3
3
3
3

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
4 hrs.
6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Medieval
Renaissance

Survey of German Literature
Independent
Study in German
History of the German Language
Seminar
Introduction
to Middle High German
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research
158

1-3
3
3
2-4
6
2-6

hr,.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hr,.

3
1-3
3
2-4
3
6
2-6

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

Philosoph,'

Latin
550 Independent
Study in Latin
560 Studies in Latin Literatllre: Medieval
700 Master's Thesis
"10 Independent
Research
Russian
550 Independent
710 Independent
Spanish
526
550
606
620
700
710

of Books and

Linguistics
598 Readings
\lusie

517
598
670
671
672
67 J
700
710

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

1-3 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Study in Russian
Research

SurW\' of Spanish Literature (to
Independent
Study in Spanish
Medieval Spanish Literature
Seminar
Master's Thesis
Independent
Research

Librarianship
602 Historv

1-3
3
6
2-6

Latin

3
1-3
3
2-4
6
2-6

18th Century)

hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.
hrs.

3 hrs.

Printing

in Linguistics

1-4 hrs.

Colleguim Musieum
Readings in Music
Seminar in Musicology
Seminar in Musicology
Medieval Music
Renaissance
Music
Master's rhesis
Independent
Research

I hr.
1-4 hrs.
I hr.
I hr.
3 hrs.
3 hrs.
6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

PhilosophY
598 Readings
Political Science
598 Stlidies

1-4 hrs.

in Philosophy
in Political

Religion
500
500
598

Historical
Historical
Readings

Studies in Religion:
Stlidies in Religion:
In Religion

Science
598

Readings

In Science

Philosophy

1-4 hrs.

Science

4 hrs.
4 hrs.
1-4 hrs.

Christian Theology to 1500
Reformation
Theology

1-4 hrs.

(PHIL)

E\lin. Chairman:

Associate

Professors

Falk.

Pritchard.

Sheridan:

Assistant

Professor

Dillworth

There is no graduate program in philosophy at WM U, Graduate stlldents in other areas seeking to add
analytical depth and perspective to their major studies through the study of philosophy should consult
wIth the department
chairman. 3100 Friedmann
Hall.
Open to l'pperclassmen
598 Readings

and (~raduate

Students
1-4 hrs.

in Philosophy

Research on some selected period or topic under supervision of a member of the Philosophy faculty.
Approya! of instructor involved and chairman of the department's
individualized courses must, be secured
in ad\'ance of registration.
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Physics (PHYS)
Oppliger, Chairman;
Professors
Bernstein, Bradley, Derby, Hardie, Kruglak, Nichols, Shamu, Soga,
Zietlow; Associate Professors Carley, Dotson, Herman, Kaul; Assistant Professors Arora, Sellyey.

Open to Upperclassmen
520 Analytical

and Graduate

Students
3 hrs.

Mechanics

The topics studied include the dynamics of a single particle and the motIon of a system of interacting
particles. Techniques of vector analysis are used frequently and conservation
laws are developed and
applied. The Lagrangian formulation
of mechanics is introduced.
Prerequisites:
PHYS 211. MATH 223.
The latter may be taken concurrently.
540 Electricity

and Magnetism

3 hrs.

I

This is a theoretical course providing a thorough
investigation
of electric and magnetic fields. The
applications of the theorems of Stokes and Gauss are emphasilCd and Maxwell's Equations are developed.
Prerequisites:
PH YS 212 or consent of instructor, and MATH 223.
541 Electricity

and Magnetism

3 hrs.

II

This course is a continuation
of 540 and is an elective for majors wishing advanced work in field theory.
Maxwell's Equations and their applications
to topics such as time-dependent
fields, wave guides, and
radiation will form the principal topics of the course. Prerequisite:
PHYS 540.
552 Applied

3 hrs.

Spectroscopy

This is a combined class and laboratory course on methods of emission spectrographic
analysis. The
topics studied include the history of spectroscopy,
the origin of line spectra, spectrographic
instruments,
and modern techniques
of qualitative
and quantitative
analysis. Prerequisites:
PHYS III or 21 \, or
consent of instructor.
560 Modern

Physics

3 hrs.

I

This course includes an introduction
to quantum mechanics with selected applications,
including onedimensional
potentials,
the harmonic
oscillator.
one-electron
atom, the helium atom, atomic shell
structure,
and atomic spectroscopy.
A knowledge
of elementary
differential
equations
is assumed.
Recommended
for seniors. Prerequisites:
I'HYS 212 and 520, or consent of instructor.
561 Modern

3 hrs.

Ph ysics II

Here the quantum
theory covered in Physics 560 is applied to several areas of atomic and nuclear
physics. Topics covered include x-rays, collission theory, general properties of nuclei, the nuclear two-body
problem, nuclear reactions, and nuclear models. Prerequisite: PI-IYS 560. This course and 563 are offered
in alternate years.
563 Introduction

to Solid State

3 hrs.

Physics

This course is designed to acquaint the studcnt with the basic techniques for describing the structure
and properties of solids. After an initial study of symmetry and crystal structure the following topics are
treated: the cohesion of solids: x-ray and neutron diffractions: the elasticity of solids: lattice vihrations: the
thermal and electrical properties of solids. with particular emphasis on metals. Prerequisites: PHYS 560 or
consent of instructor. This course and 561 arc offered in alternate years.
566 Ad,'anced

Laboratory

2-3 hrs.

The objectives of this course are to provide the student with expericnces
in the use of modern
laboratory
equipmcnt and with a better understanding
of several important
physical phenomena.
The
student will select experiments from a list covering three areas: atomic. solid-state. and nuclear pl1\sie, .. -\
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Physics

portion of the semester may be devoted to studying a problem in depth. The course consists of two or
three three-hour
laboratory
periods each week. The course may be repeated for credit. Prerequisites:
PHYS 342 and either 560 or 360 (560 or 360 may be elected concurrently
with 566).
598 Selected

1-4 hrs.

Topics

This course affords an opportunity
for advanced students with good scholastic records
pursue independently
the study of some subject of interest to them. Prerequisite: Consent
Open to Graduate
610 Research

Students

In Physics to
of instructor.

Only
1 hr.

Seminar

This is a reljuired course for the first-year graduate students and will be offered every winter semester.
The course consists of faculty research talks and student talks (one by each student) on papers chosen by
the students and approved by the faculty mer.lbers. Students taking the course are required to attend the
weeklv colloljuia. This course will be graded on a ereditlno
credit basis.
622 Quantum

Mechanics

3 hrs.

1

This course is designed to provide a foundation
of fundamental
techniques of calculation for more
ad\ anced work in the physics and chemistry of atoms. molecules, nuclei and solids. An attempt will be
made to provide an understanding
of the principles of the subject through the Schroedinger-Heisenberg
equations as well as through the formal operator theory of Dirac. The simple and representative systems
of the simple harmonic oscillator and the one electron atom will be discussed. The course will be confined
almost solelv to the non-relativistic
approximation.
This course and 662 are offered in alternate years.
623 Quantum

Mechanics

3 hrs.

11

This course is a continuation
of 622. It employs state-vector formulation to study several problems of
general interest such as time-dependent
perturbation
theory, systems of identical particles, and introducton' relati\'istie ljuantum mechanics. Prereljuisite:
PHYS 622.
624 Statistical

3 hrs.

l\lechanics

Statistical methods. employing ensemble theory. arc used to study the equilibrium properties of systems
ha\ ing man\' degrees of freedom. Classical and ljuantum theories are developed and applied to selected
problems of interest in physics and chemistry.
The relationships
between microscopic
models and
macroscopic properties arc emphasi/ed.
This course and 630 are offered in alternate years.
630 Classical

3 hrs.

Mechanics

Lagrange's eljuations arc developed earlv in the course and are used in the analysis of both point-mass
and rigid-hody prohlems The modifications
of classical mechanics required by the theory of relativity are
reviewed. The Hamilton eljuations of motion and Hamilton-Jacobi
theory are introduced. and some of the
analogies hetween classical and quantum
mechanics are discussed. This course and 624 are offered in
alternatt: y~ars.
660 :\ uclear

3 hrs.

Ph~'sics

This course ell1phasi/es low-energy nuclear physics and covered the following areas: hasic properties of
nuclei. the two hodv prohlem. scattering. dectromagnctic
decay of nuclear levels. and nuclear models.
3 hrs.

662 Elel'tricit~· and Magnetism

This course deals with the static electromagnetic
field and its interaction with matter. The applications
of houndary yalue prohlems arc emphasi/ed.
This course and 622 are offered in alternate years.
664 Solid State
In thIS l'ourse

3 hrs.

Physics
the following

topics

arc treated:
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superconductivity.

the dielectric

properties

of solids.

Callege

or A rls

and Sciences

ferroeJectricity
diamagnetism
resonance, optical phenomena
PHYS 563.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

and paramagnctism,
in insulators, and

Only -

ferromagnctism
and antifcrromagnctism.
magnetic
point defccts and dislocations
in solids. Prerequisite:

Please refer to The (;raduate

College seetion for course descriptions,
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent

2-6 hrs.

Research

Political Science (PSCI)
Olton, Chairman;
Professors
Clark, Kaufman,
Kim, Klein, Mitchell, Phillips, Plano, Stine. Ziring;
Associate Professors Agor, Dahlberg, Isaak, L.ewis. McAnaw. Ritchie, Rossi; Assistant Professors Druker,
Gorgone, S. Hannah, Hanson, Kobrak. Renstrom.
Rogers, Thompson,
D. Willis

POLITICAL

I. AMERICAN

Open to Upperclassmen
504 Making

of Public

SYSTEM

and Graduate
Policy

Students
3 hrs.

in the l'.S.

A study of thc formation of public policy at the local. statc. and national
impact of decision processes upon policy outcomes.
506 Problems

of American

Inc Is with cmphasis

on the

J-4 hrs.

Government

A critical cxamination
of major problems facing national. state. or local government
with emphasis
upon contcmporary
efforts and studies designed to undcrstand
or solvc such problems. Topics will van
from semester to scmester and students may repeat thc course.
520 Constitutional

J hrs.

Law

Study of leading Amcrican constitutional
principles as they have evolved through major decisions of the
U.S. Supreme Court. Emphasis on judicial review, fedcralism,
separation
of powers. commerce and
taxation.

522 Civil Liberties

J hrs.

and Civil Rights

An examination
of Supreme Court responses to First
protection lJuestions with particular cmphasis on political.
525 The Politics

of Criminal

Amcndment.
criminal procedure.
and equal
social and policy-making
aspects.
J hrs.

Justice

An examination
of the relationship
betwccn the political systcm and the processes of criminal justice
with particular emphasis on thc cxercise of political discrction in the crcation and application of judiciallv
cstablished guidelincs.
526 Administrative

L.aw and

Public

J hrs.

Regulation

A study of the requiremcnts
for, and the limits on. the exercise of administrative
powers bv public
officials charged with regulating significant aspects of the social and cconomic lifc of the nation. Special
attention is paid to the cxtcnt governmental
regulation and the means of safeguarding
indi\idual
rights
through fair administrati\'e
procedures
and judicial control over administrativc
determination.
PrerelJuisites: PSCI 200 or a coursc in Economics.
530 Problems
Considcration

in Public

2-4 hrs.

Administration

of issues and

problems

of current

intercst
1(,2

in the field of public

administration.

The

Pulitical Science

cour,e is intended
field fl)r graduate

to pro\'ide advanced work for undergraduates
and to servc as an introduction
students without pre\'ious training in puhlic administration,

5.1I Administration

in Local and Regional

rhe administrati\'e
anah led,

organi/atiofl.

3 hrs.

Governments

structure.

procedures

and

forms

of local units

of government

5JJ Public

of the role of puhlic

Personnel

hureaucracies

process

of government.
3 hrs:

course emphasi/es
the de\'elopment
structure
staffing. dfecti\eness
and current

of puhlic personnel patronage
prohlems related to the staffing

and merit systems.
of public agencies,

their

3 hrs.

Theor)'

..\ stud\' of descriptive
admini,trati\'e
agencies,
theorie, \\ill he anah/ed,
5.15 The Politi,'s

in the decision

Administration

nll'

5.1~ Administratin

are
3 hrs.

5.12 The Bureaucrac~
Th,' analysis

to the

theories
rheori"

of organinttional
and administrative
of complex
formal organinllions.

of Go"Crnmental

Budgeting

behavior relevant to government
decisional theories and systems

3 hrs.

and Finance

" ,unC\
of the political process of governmental
hudgeting and finance, Budget systems including
program planning and hudgeting systcms arc studied, rhe politics of taxation and other governmental
rC\enue, including intergmernmental
transfers arc studied for their impact on public policy choices,
Open to Graduate
Seminar:

600

Students

:\ational

Onl)'
3 hrs.

Politics

Research and stud\' in selected topics
and ,tudents ma\' rcpeat the course,
60 I Seminar:

State

Re,earch

and stud\'

qudt:nts
602

may

Seminar:

in National

politics,

Topics

will vary from semester

to semester
3 hrs.

Politics
of sclected

fepl'at

tht: cours('.

l'rban

Politics

topics

in state politics, Topics will \'ary from semester

to semester

and

3 hrs.

Examination
of the literature on i\merican
urhan politics and application
of this literature to the
development
or rt'finement of some theories of community
political behavioL The city will be used as a
lahoraton
for the ad\'ancement
of theoretical and empirical knowledge of politics, May be repeated,
622 Seminar:

Stud\ and research
heha\ iOL the judiciar\'
:-.emestef

3 hrs.

The Judiciar)'

and

students

6.10 Seminar:

I'ubli,'

of major topics of intercst in the judicial process. judicial decision-making.
judicial
as policv-maker. judicial systems. and puhlic law, Topics will vary from semester to
may

('('peat

the

course.

3 brs.

Administration

Stud\' and research of selected major topics in public administration,
Suhject matter will \'ar\' and the course may he repeated,
631

The Foundations

of Public

Independent

reports will he made,
3 hrs.

Administration

rhis eours,' is designed to introducc and rc\'iew major developments
in the f,eld at public administration: III acquaint thc student with the constitutional
and legal hasis of administration
in public agencies:
and tl) re\'iew the ethical and legal significancc of accountahility
in the public service,
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633 The Political

Environment

of Public

3 hrs.

Administration

This course examines the interaction between the administrative
agency and the social. economic. and
political forces which constitute its external environment.
Emphasizes the sources of bureaucratic
power.
the nature of administrative
and political elites. and the strategies which agencies pursue in seeking to
survive and expand their programs. Explores the impact of the political system on administrative
decisionmaking and agency responsiveness.
634 Seminar:

I'rofessional

Issues in Public

This selmnar examines topics of interest to professionals
repeated. Total not to exceed three hours.
635 Internship

Seminar

in Public

I hr.

Administration
in thc field of puhlic administration.

May be
3 hrs.

Administration

This seminar will be run in conjunction
with the PSCI 712 Professional Field Experience course. The
seminar will center on topics of particular interest to the various internship participants. The preparation
of a formal seminar paper is an integral part of the requirements for this seminar. 1he seminar will be the
final class requirement for students seeking the Master of Public Administration
degree. and thev will be
expected to summarize their experiences in the program.

II. FOREIGN

AND

Open to lippercJassmen
540 Western

Democratic

COMPARATIVE
and Graduate

POLITICAL

SYSTEMS

Students
3 hrs.

Systems

A comparative
study of the established democracies
of :'Iorth America. Western Europe. and older
Commonwealth
states. Examines
the connict
in western democracies
hetween traditional
ideologv.
structures.
procedures
and contemporary
conditions.
Ana lyles comparatively
and theorellcall\'
the
constitutional
and political party systems. political culture and hehavior.
542 Administration

in Developing

3 hrs.

Countries

A consideration
of thc relation of administrative
structure and technique to the political. economic and
social problems of the developing countries.
Special attention
to the role of the hureaucrac,
in the
political system and the nature of. and ohstacles to. administnltive
modernization.
544 The Military

and Political

3 hrs.

Systems

Old states as well as new ones are confronted
with problems of a militarv nature whIch have an
important bearing on the operation and development
of their respective political systems. rhi, course IS
designed to study the role of the military in advanced and less dn'e1oped countnes. Attempts will he made
to identify the advantages
and disadvantages.
the strength and weaknesses
of the militarv nnu,.
Organi/ed as a pro-seminar.
545 Theories

of Political

3 hrs.

Development

Examines various theories of political development
and moderni/ed
states. Considers
such prohlems
communication.
Organi/ed
as a pro-seminar.

and ana lyles their relevance tp hoth underdn eloped
as national
integration.
political sociali/ation
and
3 hrs.

548 Asian Communism

An examination
01 ASian communism. Emphasis is on the development of Chinese communism. though
)\;orth Korean. North Vietnamese and communist movements in other Asian countries are included. rhe
course covers ideology. revolutionary
tactics. strategies. and prospects. Organi/ed as a pro-seminar.
549 Problems

of Foreign

I'olitical

.1-.$ hrs.

Systems

Course will consider selected problems of the gov'ernments and political "'slems of Western and [astern
Europe. Asia. Africa. and Latin America. rhe specific prohlems. topics. and countnes to he studied \ViII
be announced each semester. Mav' he repeated.
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Open to Graduate
640 Seminar:

Students

Foreign

Only

Political

3 hrs.

Systems

Study and research on major topics dealing with the political systems of selected countries. Independent
research and seminar prescntations
for cach student are stressed. The country to be studied may be
located in Europe. ASIa. Africa or Latin America. and will be announced each semester. May be repeated.
642 Seminar:

Cross-National

Political

3 hrs.

Analysis

Stud\' and researeh on major topics of comparative
interest. Independent
research and seminar
presentatIOn> for each student are stressed. The topic to be studied will be announced each semester. May
he repeated. PrereQuisitl': Any course in PSCI 340 or 540 series or equivalent.
644 Seminar:

Political

3 hrs.

Modernization

Focusing on the de\'eloping areas and using an interdisciplinary
approach,
the process of political
modernl7ation
is examined in selccted countries or typically on a cross-national
basis. The topic to be
studied will be announced
cach semester. Each student will conduct independent
research. May be
repeated.

III. I:\TERNA

TIONAL

Open to l'pperclassmen
352 Studies

REI.A nONS

and Graduate

in International

Students
3-4 hrs.

Relations

Examines selected topics within the field of international
Jnnnunced
I.:ach SCIllcstcr. Course may he repeated.
35.' l'nited

relations.

Topics

will vary

and

will be
3 hrs.

"'at ions

\ stud\' of the United Nations in action. Attention
is focused on significant political problems
confronting world organi/ation.
i.e .. funetional and dysfunctional
aspects of the UN Chapter: nationalism
\ s. internationalism
within the l' N: conflict resolution
and UN peace-keeping
efforts: specific UN
aceomplishmenb
In maintaining
a dynamic-intern,ltional
eQuilihrium: UN weaknesses and the future of
\\()fld

nrgani/atinn.

333 International

3 hrs.

La"

rhe thl'on. sources. de\elopment.
and general principles of international
law, and the relationship of
law to the d\'namics of international
politics. Decisions of international
and municipal tribunals and the
practiees of states will he used to demonstrate
the hasic rights and ohligations of states in time of peace
and war. Such topics :IS recognition
of states. diplomatic practice, trcatics and neutrality will also he
Ji'.'Cll~~t.'J.

336 Comparative
.\nal\sis
ll11eractl\e

3 hrs .

FOH'ign Polie~

of toreign polic\' theories and practices in selected nations, Particular emphasis is given to the
prllce" oj c"nflict and competition.
cooperation
and compromisc
in thc pursuit of national

1t11('rt:~Sb.

337 Studies

in American

Foreign

3-4 hrs.

Policy

I he eourse treats American Foreign Policy as a process and emphasiles
both policy formation and
PllliL'\ e,\ecuti"n thr"ugh the \'ehicle "I' speeific case problems. such as: the nalure and role of foreign
Pllhc\. Congress and f"reign p"lic\'. the role 01 the military. the United Nations and American foreign
plllie\. ,lnd changing ,·\mcrican attitudes on the objectives of foreign policy.
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Open to Graduate
650 Seminar:

Students

International

Only
Relations

3 hrs.

Study and research
significance. Individual

on a common topic of current international
political. organizational.
papers and reports will be presented. May be repeated.

651 Seminar:

Policy

Foreign

3 hrs.

Study and research on a common topic of American or comparative
Individual papers and reports will be presented. May be repeated.
652 Seminar:

Case Studies

or legal

in Decision

foreign

policy

significance.

Making

3 hrs.

An analysis of specific international
disputes. The course will consider how statesmen and diplomats
negotiate, why certain instruments are employed in one situation and not another, and what factors are
vital in given cases. Efforts will be made to understand the consequences of decisions and their continuing
effect on related policy-problems.
May be repeated.

IV. POLITICAL

THEORY

Open to Upperclassmen
560 Comparative

AND

and Graduate

Political

METHODOLOGY
Students

Ideology

4 hrs.

A consideration
of the concept of ideology and significant
including their nature, causes and functions in various political
562 Modern

Democratic

classical
systems.

and

contemporary

ideologies.

Theory

3 hrs.

The course consists of two parts. First, a consideration
of traditional
democratic theories. and the
criticism of these theories emanating
from modern elitists such as Mosca, Michels. Pareto and Ostrogorski.
Second, an analysis of the attempts of contemporary
economists,
political scientists, and
sociologists to meet these criticisms by revising democratic theory.
563 Theories

of Revolution

4 hrs.

Examines significant classical and contemporary
analytical and normative implications.
564 Political

Inquiry

theories

of revolution

with reference

to both their

and Analysis

4 hrs.

Analysis of the application
of scientific methods to the study of political phenomena:
problems of
concept formation:
law; cause and explanation;
theory construction:
the place of values in political
inquiry.
590 Research

Methods

3 hrs.

Study of the formulation
of research questions, the design of research. the methods of data collection.
and the procedures for analyzing data concerning political institutions
and behavior.
591 Statistics

for Political

Scientists

3 hrs.

An introduction
to statistical reasoning with particular reference to research on political institutions
behavior.
This course will emphasize
bivariate
statistics,
but will include a brief introduction
multivariate
analysis. No mathematical
prerequisite is required.
Open to Graduate
660 Seminar:
An analysis

Students

Political

Only

Thought

of problems

and
to

and subject

4 hrs.
matter

considered
166

by political

philosophers

and significant

to the

Psychology

social sciences. Various issues arising in political thought, certain periods in history, or regions
world may be considered. Subject considered will vary and the course may be repeated.

v.

SPECIAL

of the

STUDIES

572 Computer

1 hr.

Utilization

A non-technical introduction
to the computer. Emphasis is placed on the actual use of the computer by
the student. The use of readily available data banks and library programs will allow the student to focus
on the processing and manipulation
of data. Computer programming and statistics are not taught and are
not prerequisites.
598 Studies

in Political

1-4 hrs.

Science

An opportunity
for advanced students with good scholastic records to pursue independently the study of
some subject of interest to them. Subjects are chosen and arrangements
made to suit the needs of
individual students. Prerequisite:
Approval of Department
Chairman or instructor.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only

Please refer to The Graduate

College section for course descriptions.

Thesis

6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

2-6 hrs.

712 Professional

Field Experience

2-12 hrs.

Psychology (PSY)
Gault. Chairman:
Research Professor Ulrich: Professors Asher, Fatzinger, N. Kent, Koronakos,
Lyon,
'Iichael.
Mountjoy,
Robertson,
Schmidt:
Associate Professors
Farris, Huitema,
R. Malott, Nangle,
Snapper: Assistant Professors Alessi, Hursh, Iwata, Karp, L. Kent, Lockhart, K. Malott, Sidney

Open

to l:pperclassmen

505 Teaching

Psychology

and Graduate

Students

in the Secondary

3 hrs.

School

Class discussion. lahoratory experiences and field work concerned with the teaching of Psychology in
high school. This is a required methods course for students who plan to teach Psychology in the
secondar\" school. Prerequisite:
PS Y 360.
510 Advanced

General

3 hrs.

I'sychology

Readings. lecture. and discussion designed to introduce non-majors in psychology to modern behavior
theor\". Emphasis will he upon human behavior. both normal and abnormal. with a significant portion of
the course devoted to thc highcr cognitive processes. Recommended
as a cognate course in Psychology.
Recommended
prerequisitc:
onc prior course in psychology.
513 Research

in Animal

Behavior

3 hrs.

1

Rcsearch in various arcas of animal hehavior. An individual research project is required with emphasis
on laboratory
research of animal Icarning processcs.
Research design. data collection, analysis and
reporting are included.
514 Research

in Animal

Behavior

3 hrs.

II

Ad\"anced rcsearch in animal behavior. This course is for continuation
of rcsearch
Behav ior I and for advanced students with rescarch of laboratory experience.
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initiated

in Animal

C()lIe~e

uF

A rr.' lind Scienccs

516 Conditioning

J hrs.

and Learninl(

A study of the various approaches to rcsponse measurement.
experimental methodology and theoretical
interpretations
of data in the area of conditioning
and karning.
Lecture and laboratory.
517 Psychology

of Learning

.\ hrs.

for Teachers

Designed to teach the principks of behavior and the application of these principles to teaching. lopic
areas covered include the usc of behavior principks
in the development
of objectives. selection and
preparation
of instructional
material. classroom management
and incentive motivation. behanor change.
performance
contracting
and program evaluation.
Practical application
is stressed.
518 Sensory

and Perceptual

.\ hrs.

Processes

A survey of sensory and perceptual phcnomena with an emphasis
laboratory.
Prere4uisite:
Permission of the instructor.
520 Ad\'anced

Child

on vision and audition.

J hrs.

Psycholol(Y

An intensive examination
of the research literature in developmental
upon various theoretical interpretations
of child behav ior.
521 Advanced

Child

A continuation
530 Statistics

.\ hrs.

the study

01 children's

behaVIor at an advanced

level.
J hrs.

to basic statistical

procedurcs

and concepts.

Primarilv

for qudents

in education.

\ot

maJo".

535 Instrumentation

540 Industrial

with concentration

for Education

to Psychologv

A survey

psychology

Psycholol(Y' II

of PSY 520

An introduction
open

Lccture and

.\ hrs.

in Psycholol(Y

of problems

in response

measuremcnt

in experimentation

lecture

and laboratory.
.\ hrs.

Psycholol(Y

Application
of psychological
principles
to
employee selcction.
job satisfaction.
training.

industry and other organi/ations.
An c.,amination
of
cvaluation
of performance.
supervision.
and vvorking

conditions.
542 Human

Factors

A survcy
Prere4uisite:

of research on the adaptation
Permission of instructor.

Enl(ineerinl(

570 Mental

Retardation

of c4uipment.

producb

Behavior

Analysis:

A Systems

The application of systems analysis
of complex social situations.
574 Experimental

ironment

Cll\

to man's

usc.
.\ hrs.

A behavior analysis approach to thc arca of retardation.
assessmcnt. training. and legal implications
of treatment.
572 Applied

and

Social

lopics

will include:

historical

.\ hrs.

Approach

concepts

to the design of systems which yield behav'ioral

580 Testinl( and Measurement
A study 01 psychological

with

groups.

in Education

measures
3 hrs.

Psycholol(Y'

Methodology
of research
Permission of the instructor.

background.

with

emphasis

upo.

and

!'s)'cholol(Y

test and measurement

procedures

IhX

design

and

application.

Prere4uisite:
.\ hrs.

as applied

to education.

P.ll'('h()I()~.l'

3 hrs.

595 H istor~ of Ps~'Cholog~
I h~ historical

597 Topical

and phil\"ophical

foundations

of contcmporary

1-5 hrs .

Projects

Open to Graduate
E~perimental

610

psychology.

Seminar

..\ sun~\
in d~pth and discussion of a research
II"tructor.
\1a\ he rep~atcd for crcdn.
59S Special

American

topic of currcnt

intcrest.

Prere4uisite:

Permission

1-5 hrs.

in Psyrholog)
Students

of

Onl~

Analysis

3 hrs.

of Behayior

-\ sUrle\

of the major facts. concepts. principles. and methodology of respondent and operant research.
will h~ on lower animal research esp~cially as descrihed in the Journal of the Experimenter
..\nal\ sis of Heh;l\ior.
I h~ ~mphasis

611

Current

Researl'h

in Expt'rimental

Analysis

3 hrs.

-\ d~tailed study of the imm~diatel\
preceding ~ear's principal research in the analysis of hehavior. The
emphaSIS \\ill h~ on lower animal r~searl'h. esp~l'ially as desl'rihed in thc Journal of the Experimenter
·\nal"is
of H~h;1\ior.
612 .·\d, anced
-\ sun~\

Ph~ siologil'al

Pr('rcqlll~Itl':

1\.'I"t111Ssiun

61.1 Comparati-e
Ph~logl'l1('tic
and lahoral\,n.

and

and hehavioral

processes.

Lecture and laboratory.

II1struclor

3 hrs.
cOlllparison~

UlltOgCIldic

or

hcha\ior

"ith

rdation

to structure

and function.

tll th~ e\perimental

emotions.

617 E~periJtH'ntal

Prcrcljui;-.itc:

Ps)cholog~

anal,sis

of psvchological

PcrlTlis~ion ot

and physiological

aspects

Ps~cholog)'

·\n e.\amination

3 hrs.

of l.earning

620 .·\nal~sis of Abnormal

employed in the
and lahoratory.
3 hrs.

of l'erl'eplion

of the current

of motives.

the instructor

-\n Int~nsi\~ stlld\' of selel't~d topil's with special emphasis upon thc techni4ues
l'\p~rim~ntal
analysIS of h~ha\ ior In th~ human and infra human organisms. Lecture
61 S E \perimental

Lecture

3 hrs.

and Emotion

intrlldul'tion

Inc('t1tl\~S. and

the

01

3 hrs.

of phvsiologil'al

I'S~dlOlog~

610t 'Ioti,alion
'\n

PS)l'holog)

of th~ int~rrl'iationships

fal'ts and theori~s of sensation

and perception.

l.ecture

and lahoratory.
3 hrs.

Behayior

'\n ad\anl'~d
stud\ ot the analysis ot ahnormal
hehavior. with consideration
of the cxperimental
toundatll\lls
of th~ coursc interpretation
and treatment
of various deviant hehaviors.
Restricted
to
graduate sluJl'tlb
in P:-.~cholog~.
622 Etiologies

of Subslance

3 hrs.

Abust'

.\ stlld\ of th~ \arious sOl'ial and heha\orial
theories regarding the causation of alcohol and drug
.lddietl\11l. I h~ findings of r~s~arl'h 'I ill he examined as they tend to support or disaffirm these social and
heha\\()ral th~orics. rhis cours~ is cross-list~d with Sociology.
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623 Advanced

Abnormal

3 hrs.

Psychology

A comparative
study of pathological
behavior
cause of these behaviors and the recommended
624 Personality

patterns in terms of the theoretical
treatment techniques.

interpretation

of the
3 hrs.

Theory

Consideration
and evaluation of the major theories of personality
with emphasis on those theories
having implications for counseling and therapy. An examination
of experimental evidence and illustrative
case studies.
634 Advanced

3 hrs.

Statistics

Topics include statistical
decision
theory. onc factor analysis of variancc.
multiple comparison
procedures,
factorial designs. randomized
block dcsigns. fixed. random and mixed models. and basic
issues in experimental
design. Prerequisite:
A course in infcrcntial statistics.
635 Correlation

and Regression

3 hrs.

Analysis

An advanced course covering simple and complex correlation
related topics. Prerequisite:
PSY 634 or equivalent.
636 Experimental

and regression.

analysis of covariance

3 hrs.

Design

A study of true and quasi experimental
designs. single organism
interpretation.
Issues in statistical and non-statistical
designs.
643 (581) Personnel

and

Selection

vs group

designs.

and artifacts

and
3 hrs.

and Placement

A critical study of assessment techniques such as testing, weighted application hlanks. and interviewing.
Included is consideration
of administrative
procedures
and the methods of measuring the functional
adequacy

of assessment

644 Personnel

Training

The course emphasizes
used in the development
645 Psychology

methods.
3 hrs.

and Development
the principles
of manpower

of learning as well as techniques
at all levels.

and administrative

procedures
3 hrs.

of Work

Emphasis is placed upon an investigation
of worker attitudes, morale. motivation.
supcrvisof\' styles.
and social interaction
as determiners
of employees productivity
and job satisfaction
with particular
attention paid to the "problem employee."
650 Professional

and Ethical

3 hrs.

Issues

A seminar devoted to topics of current as well as historical professional concern regarding professional
application
and research ethics. The American Psychological
Association
publications
on professional
ethics and the use of human subjects in research will be included in the required reading.
655 Seminar

in School

Topics concerning
School

3 hrs.

Psychology

professional

practice

in School

Psychology

are discussed.

Required

of all students

in

Psychology.

660 Introduction

to Clinical

and Community

A survey of the fields of Clinical and Community
Clinical Psychologists and Community
Psychologists.
661 Behavior

3 hrs.

Psychology
Psychology

with emphasis

upon the new roles of
3 hrs.

Change

An examination

of the theories

and techniques

of behavior
170

change

applied

on an individual

basis.

Psychology

662 Behavior

3 hrs.

Change

An examination
663 Practicum

of the theories

in Behavior

and techniques

in Substance

change

applied

on a group

Abuse

basis.
3 hrs.

Change

Supen'ised experience in one or more methods
maximum of six hours.
664 Seminar

of behavior

of behavior

changes.

May be repeated

for credit up to a
3 hrs.

I

An interdisciplinary
seminar designed to reflect broadly conceived intervention strategies ranging from
primary prevention to rehabilitation
of the addict. The basic training in the principles of intervention and
clinical practice will continue to be taught within the student's basic professional discipline. In part, the
seminar will be used to elaborate upon the applications
of these principles to the problems of substance
abuse. This course is cross-listed with Biology, Counseling-Personnel,
Social Work, and Sociology.
665 Seminar

in Substance

Continuation

Abuse

3 hrs.

II

of PSY 664. This course is cross-listed

with Biology, Counseling-Personnel,

Social Work,

and Sociology.
670 Mental

Health

3 hrs.

Systems

Comparative
Approaches to Psychological
Problems: Tbis course concerns the various
Psychological
problems are treated and the organizations
involved in the treatment.
672 Systems

3 hrs.

Analysis

An advanced course in the principles
\'arious complex social and institutional
680 Ps)'Chometric

of systems
settings.

Measures

analysis,

feedback,

and servo systems as applied

to

3 hrs.

Theory

An ad\'anced course for research
principles underlying
development
Permission of the instructor.
681 Personality'

ways in which

oriented behavioral science students. The main emphasis will be on the
and usc of all psychological
measurement
methods.
Prerequisite:
2 hrs.

(Non-projective)

Studies of the principles of objective personality
measurement,
such as the MMPl; the findings of
studics using these proccdures
and their applications.
Prerequisites:
Graduate
standing in Industrial,
Clinical. School Psychology or Counseling.
or permission of instructor.
682 Individual

2 hrs.

Testing

fheory and basic concepts underlying the use of individual tests of intelligence.
Experience under
supen ision in administration.
scoring and interpretation
of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS)
and the Wechsler Intelligencc Scale for Children (WISC) and other diagnostic instruments used in the
prescriptive diagnosis of learning disabilities and other handicaps. Concurrent enrollment in 697 Wechsler
lab is recommended,
683 Individual

2 hrs.

Testing

Theon' and basic concepts underlying the use of individual tests of intelligence. Experience under
supervision in administration.
scoring and interpretation
of the Stanford-Binet
Intelligence Scale. Form LM. the McCarthy Scales of Children's Abilities, and other diagnostic instruments used in the prescriptive
diagnosis of learning disabilities and other handicaps.
Prerequisite:
Graduate standing in Clinical or
School Psychology. or permission of the instructor. PSY 682 Individual Testing. Concurrent enrollment in
697 young child lab is required unless the student has access to own testing equipment.
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684 "rojective

Techniques

3 hrs.

Survey of the theory of projective psychology and the basic concepts of projecti'T
measurement.
Emphasis is placed on the administration.
scoring and interpretation
of the Rorschach.
The Revised
Bender-Gestalt.
Porteus MalC. TAT. and figure drawing tests arc also considered. Supervised practice.
Clinical and School Psychology or permission or instructor.
685 Advanced

Projectives

.~ hrs.

An intensiried study of and supervised practice in Rorschach.
Revised Bender-Gestalt.
Porteus Male.
figure drawing. and other projective tests. Emphasis on selection and interpretation
or projective test
battery. PSY 684 or permission of instructor.
Clinical and School Psychological
Examiner onlv,
690 College

Teaching

Seminar

3 hrs.

Discussion of collcge instructional
technology.
topics considered are source materials: behavioral
remediation:
grading practices.
691 College

Teaching

especially recent developments
and research. The main
objectives: course programming:
testing and e"aluation:

Practicum

3 hrs.

Supervised practicc in the instruction
of Psychology at the Undergraduatc
lc'TI. The student VI ill be
responsible to the design. execution. and cvaluation of scveral units of instruction involv'ing undergraduate
studcnts.
696 Systematic

Psycholo~y

3 hrs.

An intcnsivc study of current
logic of systcm building.
697 Advanced

theories

I.

J.

on the philosophy

of science and the

1-5 hrs.
in depth

Advanced data analysis
Advanced experimental
design
Applied multivariate
analysis
Parent training and ramily intervention
Proressional
training seminar in clinical
Sexual behavior
Wechsler lah
Verbal Behavior
Programmed
instruct ion
Perrormance
contracting

Open to Graduate
700 Master's

with emphasis

Seminar

This coursc will bc an cxamination
Topics include the rollowing:
a.
b,
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

in psychology

Students

Onl)' -

or a research

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

720 Specialist

Project

730 Doctoral

Dissertation

topie or current

interest,

psychology

Please refer to The Graduate

Thesis

710 Independent

or professional

Colle~e section for course descriptions.
6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.
2-6 hrs.
15 hrs.
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Relif?,ion

Religion (REL)
~. Falk. Chairman:

Op,'n

Professors

to t'pp,'rdassmen

500 Historical

Grundler.

and Graduate

Studies

l.awson.

l.oew. Siebert:

Associate Professor Bischoff, Earhart,
Kaufman; Assistant Professor Ede

Students
2-4 hrs.

in Religion

fhe topiL' to he announced
in the Schedule of Classes. Thc content of the course will vary from
"mester
1(l semester, Students may repeat the course for credit as long as the suhject matter is different.
foplcs such as the following will he studied: Zen Buddhism: Buddhism: Taoism: Shinto: New Religions of
.Iapan: Religion in .Japanesc Litcrature:
Islam in the Modern World: Christian
Theology to 1500:
Ren;llssanec and Reformation
Thcologv.
510 'Iorphological

and

Phenomenological

Studies

in Religion

2-4 hrs.

fhe topic 1(l hc announced
in thc Schedule of Classes. The content of the course will vary from
,emester to semester. Students ma\" repeat the course tor credit as long as the subject matter is different.
loplcs such a, the following will be studied: Millenium.
Utopia. and Revolution:
Femininity as a
Religlnus h,rm: (jreat IslamiC I hinkcrs: the Hindu Yogas: the Occult Tradition.
520 'Iethodological

Studies

2-4 hrs.

in Religion

I hc 1(lpiC to he annnunccd
in the Schedule of Classes. The content of the course will vary from
,emester tn semester Students may repeat the course lor credit as long as the subject matter is different.
loplc, ,uch a, the follo\\ ing will he studied: Scientific Issues in the Study of Religion: the Critical Theory:
\hth
and S\mhnl in Religion and l.iterature.
521 The Teaching

of Religion

in the Publi"

School

2 hrs.

I hiS eoursc' focuses on methods and issues in\"()lvcd in the teaching of religion in the public school.
I'arlicular attention is gl\"en 1(l the problems of its constitutionality.
the distinction betwcen the academic
stlllh c,f religion and religious instruction.
and the question of meaning. Various approaches
to the
teaching of reiigion arc criticall,
e\·aluatcd.
reaching methods appropriate
to the level of instruction,
a\;lllahilil\·.
organi/atioo.
SL'lection and usc of materials will he discussed.
Required of all students
lolln\\ ing an Flementan'
or Secondary
Education
Curriculum
which ineludes the academic study of
religions a:-. a minor.
5.~O Constructin

Studies

2-4 hrs,

in Religion

fhc 1(lpic to he announced in the schedule of classes. The content of the course will vary from semester
to scmester. Studc'nts 111a\"repeat the course for credit as long as the subject matter is different. Topics
such as the follo\\'ing will he studied: Religious Images of Man: Christian Humanism: the Structure of
Religion.
598 Readings

1-4 hrs.

in Religion

RL'SL'arch \'n snme selected period or topic under supervision of a member of the Religion faculty.
"pprrl\al
oj instructor
il1\ol\ed
and Chairman
of the Department
must be secured in advance of
registration.
Open to (;nlduate
621 Introdu"tion

Stud,'nts

Only

to the Academi"

Study

of Religions

2 hrs,

I hi, cnurse is designed for tllllse candidates
in the graduate
program leading to an M.A. in the
I caching nl the Academic Study of Religions who have not previously completed a major. minor. or
teaching minor sequence at Western Michigan University. The course is intended to give the sludent a
173
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broad overview of the actual wealth of religious phenomena and attempts that have been made to arrange
the data according to a certain order. Among the problems to be considered are (I) the major types of
religious expressions, such as ritual, myth, and social institutions. and their relationship to various types
of culture; (2) the study of different aspects of religion. such as the identity and change of particular
religions, structures of the religious experience. and common religious forms; (3) the methods employed in
the study of religion, such as the historical, comparative.
hermeneutical.
and morphological
methods; and
(4) the various fields into which the study of religion, is commonly divided. such as the history of religion.
the philosophy of religion. the sociology of religion. the psychology of religion, etc.
622 Seminar-Practicum
in the Public Schools

on the Teaching

of The Academic

Study

of Religions

2-4 hrs.

This course is intended to familiarize the candidate with didactics of religion. It seeks to answer the
question, "how do I best teach the academic study of religions in our (Michigan) public high schoolso"
Hence the chief emphasis of the course will be practical, considering teaching methods, teaching aids.
developing curricular units and selecting proper materials and media; but in such a way that the teaching
practice is congruent with the substance to be taught and critically evaluated in the light of current
scholarship
in the field of religion.
710 Independent

2-6 hrs.

Research

Science Division (SCI)
Professors

Derby, Hannon, Hardie, Holkeboer, Kruglak, G. Mallinson, VanderBeek; Associate Professors
Engemann,
Kanamueller,
J. Mallinson, Passero, Pippen, Straw; Assistant Professor Poel

Open to Llpperclassmen
510 Studies

in Space

and Graduate

Students
3 hrs.

Science

The properties, structure. and evolution of stars will he emphasized in this course. Topics co\'Cred will
also include: tools and methods
of investigation.
galaxies. cosmogony.
and cosmological
theories.
Prerequisites:
PHYS 106, or 110 and II I or equivalent:
PHYS 104 or equivalent
598 Readings

1-4 hrs.

in Science

To he used by students seeking work in topics not otherwise available. The student is limited to not
more than four hours in all reading courses and work must be completed under a member of the graduate
faculty.
Open to Graduate
610 Science

Students

for Elementary

Only
2 hrs.

Teachers

Indicates the part played by science experience in the development of children. acquaints
types of science content and teaching procedures suitable in elementary education.
620 The Teaching

teachers

with

2 hrs.

of Science

Analyzes and evaluates the objectives of science as a high school subject and considers modern practices
with respect to such topics as classroom method. motivation.
laboratory
work. directed study and like
problems.
621 Science

2 hrs.

Seminar

The selection

and integration

of suitable

topics

from the physical
174

and earth

sciences

into a coherent

Science Division

program of junior-high-school
science. Some lectures will be given on meteorology
dewlopment
of a cohesivc laboratory
program will bc emphasi/.ed.
625

Emironmental

Science

and astronomy

Seminar

and the

2-3 hrs.

Analysis of casc studies of environmental
problcms. Covers the scientific. social, and political problems
inyol\'ed in environmental
action. May be repeated for credit up to a maximum of six hours.
690 Science

Education

Seminar

4 hrs.

Designed to provide an integrating experience for students studying in the Science Education doctoral
program. The subject of the seminar will vary from one semester to the next. May be repeated for credit.
:-':SF Courses

-

538 Oceanography

Open

to Institute

Participants

Only

(NSF)

2 hrs.

Physical oceanography
and submarine
geology. A study of the physical properties of sea water,
boundan' processes. ocean currcnts. watcr masses and circulation in the occan. Consideration
will be given
to sedimentary processes. marine scdiments and their history. continental shelves. the development of coral
reefs. and topography
of the occan 1100r.
630 Studies

in Physical

Science

(NSF)

2-4 hrs.

Designed for In-Servicc Programs for Teachers of Science at the elementary level or junior-high-school
Ieyel. Contents selected mainly for concepts of physics and chemistry needed to teach science more
adequately at these levels.
640 Studies

in Chemistry

1 (NSF)

2 hrs.

The study of basic principlcs of Chemistry including atomic structure. chemical reactions and their
quantitati\'C
relations. determination
of atomic and molecular wcights. solutions and their properties,
electrolytes. chcmical equilibrium.
covalent and ionic bonds, and the use of conversion factors.
641 Studies

in Chemistry

A continuation
650 Studies

II (NSF)

of Sciencc

in Mathematics

2 hrs.

640 with further

study

1 (NSF)

of basic principles

of organic

chemistry.
2 hrs.

A stud\' of the algebraic. geometric. and trigonometric
concepts needed for the understanding
of the
physical and chemical concepts presented in junior-high-school
science. Topics will include basic principles
of arithmetic. functions. systems of equations, inequalities. introductory set theory, and graphical analysis.
660 Studies

in Atmospheric

Physics

(NSF)

2 hrs.

An introductorv
study to meteorology
including chemical and physical properties of the atmosphere,
effect of solar radiation of thc atmospherc,
jet streams, and their relationships
to weather and climatic
phenomena.
661 Studies

in I'hysics

I (NSF)

2 hrs.

Study of basic principles of physics involving the solar system, graphing and interpreting relations, force
and motion. mechanical and heat energy. powcr. electromagnetic
energy. light and spectra, subatomic
phY,ic,. radioactivity
and nuclear energy.
662 Studies

in Physics

A continuation
663 Studies

of Science

in Ph)'sics

A continuation

II (NSF)

2 hrs.

661.

III (NSF)

of Sciencc

2 hrs.

662.
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670 Studies

Gnd Sciences

in Geology

2 hrs.

1 (NSF)

Emphasis on mineralogy and petrology. The geochemical cycle will form the basis for relating igneous.
sedimentary,
and metamorphic
rocks. Study of physical and chemical properties of minerals will prepare
the student for the study of rocks as mineral assemblages which reflect the physiochemical
conditions for
formation.
A brief introduction
to optical mineralogy
will prepare the student for viewing mineral
relationship in thin sections of rocks. Rocks will be studied both in hand specimen and thin section. and
problems involving specimens and maps will be undertaken.
671 Studies

in Geology

2 hrs.

II (NSF)

A continuation
of Science 670 with emphasis on paleontology and stratigraphy with the evolution of life
illustrated
by fossil records. Paleocology
will be emphasized
as well as the relationship
of fossils to
stratigraphic
sequenccs. Geologic maps and fossils will be used in problem situations.
681 Recent

Developments

in Biological

Science

Students will be expected to survey extensively current
technical levels. and to carryon
an extensive investigation
of college biology or consent of instructor.
682 Studies

in Biology

2 hI'S.

(NSF)

literature in Biology at the popular and semion thc specific topic. Prerequisite: Eight hours

1 (NSF)

2 hrs.

A first level course involving advanced stupy of basic principles of Biology such as change
through
time. diversity of type and unity of pattern
of living things. gcnetic continuity
complementarity
of organism and environment.
and biological basis of behavior.
683 Studies

in Biology

of living
of life.

II (NSF)

2 hI'S.

A continuation
of Science 682. involving advanced
study of basic principles of Biology such as
complementarity
of structure and function. regulation and homeostasis (the maintenance of life in the face
of change). with emphasis on the intellectual history of biological concepts and the nature of scicnce IS
inquiry.

Social Science Division (SSCI)
Associate

Open to Cpperclassmen
SOO

Data

Processing

and Graduate
for Behavioral

Professors

Fox,

I.arge

Students
3 hI'S.

Scientists

An introduction
to data processing for students of thc bchav'ioral scicnccs. Emphasis to Ix placed upon
computer programming
in one general purpose computer language and individual project> il1\ 01\ ing a
behavioral problem selected by each stlldenl. In addition. there will be a survev of a number 01 computer
techniques
which show promise for research in the behavioral
sciences. Solelv for persons in the
behavioral sciences. No special mathematical
background
required. Prercquisite:
Conscnt of instructor.
S04 Social

Studies

See Arts and Sciences
S06 Studies

6 hI'S.

Seminar
for information

in the Non-Western

on seminars

to England.

Yugoslav·ia.

and

Fast Afnea.
2-.~ hI'S.

World

fhe conduct and content of this sctllinar.
oren to hoth undergraduate
and graduate
students. \ant':-.
from semester to semestcr but is invariably designed to explore some facet of the problems and pro,peeh
facing Third

World

regions

or countrics.
176
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510

Studies

in Teaching

Social

Science:

Variable

Wurk

3 hrs.

Topics

A spcciali7cd
coursc
for Social
Studies
teachers.
dealing
with an examination
of selected
areas
of
conCern
not intensively
covered
in survey
courses.
Specific
topic will be designated
in course
title when
scheduled.
Specific
topics
may include:
Simulation
Games.
Social Science
Course
Objectives
& Aeeountahility.
Teaching
Open
600

& Evaluation.

Mcasurement
Mcthods.
to

Graduate

Seminar

Students

in the

May

be

repeated

for

credit

with

a different

topic.

Prerequisite:

only

Teaching

of

Social

2-3

Studies

Assists
acccptcd
indiyidual

teachcrs
principles
studics

of social
studies
to cvaluate
their
philosophy
and teaching
methods
in the
and currcnt
practices
in social studies
instruction.
Students
will be encouraged
which
will cnable
them to remedy
their own weaknesses.
Prerequisite:
Open

graduatc

studcnts

\I

605

Seminar

in Area

'1 his scminar
scicnce
thcories
606

tcaching

or

have

taught

social

studies.
3 hrs.

Studies
to provide
opportunities
national
and international

in International

and

Area

for Area Studies
development.

students

to synthesize

various

social

3 hrs.

Studies

and
reports
on topics
such as population.
urbanization.
economic
affairs.
cultural
change,
processcs.
historical
c\·olution.
technology.
ideologies
and others
related
to developing
area.
are expected
to sharc their finds with the memhers
of the Colloquium
and to acquire
a general

\ le\l

ot

:"SF

Courses

6.,0

arc

is dcsigned
relatcd
to

Colloquium

Papers
political
Sllldcnts

ho

hrs.

light of
to do
only to

the

Studies

topics
-

covered.
Open

in Social

Dcsigncd
for in-sen
le\cl. Content
selected

to

Institute

Sciences

Participants

Only
4 hrs,

(NSF)

icc programs
mainly
from

for teachcrs
of Social
Scicnce
at the elementary
or junior-senior
concepts
of specified
social scicnces
nceded to teach at the K-12

high
levcl.

Social Work (SWRK)
Professo"
Dadlani.

Bol'ltcher.
Hichman.

Burian.
Burns.
Caplinger.
Flynn.
Kramer;
Associate
Professor
Barstow.
Braithwaite,
\\'ehh;
Assistant
Professors
Adams,
Avery,
Bryant,
Crawley,
Deshler,
Hallstern,
.Josl~'n,
KalllH'rski,
Kettner.
Long,
McCaslin,
Phillips,
Reid,
Thompson,
Vassil.

Bcginning
tlH' ,tlllknts

\lith

sonAL

POUCY

Open
5U

III

thc I-all
thc MSW

to

l'pp,'rdassm"n

Social

\\'elfan'

I hc legal hasc's
,clected
e,amples

Sl'mester
program.

and
and

th,'

llf organi/ed
III sllcial

(;raduate

1973. all Social
All

Work courses
are grad cd llll a Credit-No
students
should
register
for regular
credil.

other

Credit

basis

Students
2 hrs.

Law
sllcial welfarc
legislation
and

and social work practicc
arc examincd
through
the study
judicial
decisions.
the Icgislative
process.
developmcnt

admil1lstrati\l'
rcgulatiplls
and coun
organi/atiol1.
,,'cial
\lllrkers
can manage
within
the restrictions
praetlccs
in sllclal
and
indi\idual
casc
situations.

of
of

Illustrative
case studies
arc used to demonstrate
how
and opportunitics
presented
bv legal institutions
and
Prerequisite:
SWRK
610 and 611. or consent
of

lIblrllctOl".
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572 Community

Ageney

Resources

2 hrs.

A study of community
agencies
and resources
for thosc concerned
with
Emphasis
is placed
upon
the availability
of thcse
rcsourccs
and their
industry.
speech
therapists.
guidance
counselors.
teachcrs.
etc. Prcrequisitc:
Open
610

to

Graduate

Social

Students

Problems

Examination

Only

and

of

famil\' and personal
prohlems.
effective
use hv husiness
and
Consent
of instructor.

Social

historical

Welfare

and

Institutions

contcmporary

2 hrs.

inter-relationships

among

individual

needs.

social

system

requirements
and conditions.
institutionalized
social welfare
forms
and social work actions.
Examples
of
selected
social
prohlems
are used to illustrate
the development
of social
polic\'
in this countr\'
as a
changing
set of rcsponses
for dealing
with individual
distress
and social
strains.
and to evaluate
the
effectiveness
of current
social
welfare
policies
and programs.
Emphasis
is placed
upon
the kev' role of
social
policy
in shaping
the field of action
in social
welfarc
for social
work
and related
professions.
Prerequisite:
Consent
of instructor.
611

Social

Policy

Analysis

and

Formulation

2 hrs.

Dcvelopment
of approaches
for analv7ing.
formulating
issues and prohlems.
National.
state and local dimensions
prohlems
in adaptation
of national
policy
requiremcnts

and changing
social policics
rclative
to selected
of social policy arc considered.
along v\ith the
to statc
and
local conditions
and
of state

development

SWRK

612

policies

to

Social

Policy

and

Intensive

study

of

local

communities.

Service

Delivery

prohlem

solving

Prcrequisite:
in Selected

frameworks

Problem
for

the

International

Social

Welfare:

Comparati,'e

Social

or

consent

of

instructor

Areas

3 hrs.

solution

and

and
each

formulation.
semester.

problcms.
Attention
is focuscd
on the roles of policy analysis
prohlem
solving
process.
Specific
topic
will he announced
Prerequisitc:
Conscnt
of instructor.
614

010

Security

management

of selected

and senicc
deliverv
May he repeated
for

Sy'stems

A comparative
analysis
of selected
characteristics
of a group
of western
and non-western
systems
and the diffcrential
cultural
values and social conditions
from which they arc deriwd.
practice
in the U.S. is contrasted
with countcrpart
activities
in other countries.
Prerequisite:
and 611. or consent
of instructor.

SOCIAL
Open
533

to

AND

BEHAVIORAL

Upperclassmen

Dynamics

of

and

Race

and

3 hrs.
social welfare
Social work
SWRK
010

THEORY

Graduate
Culture

social
in the
credit.

Students
for

Social

Work

Practice

3 hrs.

Racial and group cultural
characteristics
of social welfare consumer
groups
and social work clientele
arc
examined.
Included
in this analysis
is an extensive
survey
of social science
and administrative
research
materials.
Implications
are drawn
for the planning.
organi7ing.
administration
and provision
of programs
and
services.
Particular
emphasis
is placed
on racial
and cultural
connict.
Prerequisite:
Consent
of
instructor.
Open
630

to
Social

Graduate
Change

Students
Theory

Only'
and

Community

The community
as a field of action
conceptions
of social change
and stahility
examined.
A social
systems
framework
Prerequisite:

Consent

of

Analysis

2 hrs.

for social
change
and decision
making
is anah/cd.
SC\eral
are reviewed.
rhe processes
of cOlllnHlllity
decision
making
arc
is used
as the conceptual
hase
for analysis
in hath
areas.

instructor.

17X

Suciol

6J I Famil~

and Indi\'idual

Functioning

Work

2 hrs.

and Change

rh~nreti~al and ~mpirical study of individual and family functioning.
Descriptive models for both
normal and ,!c\'iant b~havim arc considered.
Bchavior is studied in the contexts of dyadic relationships.
small groups. th~ family. and othcr institutionali/cd
intcraction
systcms. Implications
are drawn for
~ff~~ting impro\'~m~nts
in indi\idual
and family situations.
Prerquisite:
SWRK 630 or consent of
in:-tructor.

6J2 Organilational

Theor)'

2 hrs.

and Anal)'sis

Stud\' ,,1' th~ managcmcnt
of social welfare organizations
is approached
through theoretical
and
~mpirieal
stud\'
of nrganinltional
structurc.
process
and goals. intcrorganizational
relationships,
organi7ation-community
relationships,
dccision
making
processcs
and leadership
models. The administrati\e
rok in social welfare is dcveloped
as a strategic
point for social work intervention.
PrerL'quisite: SWR K (,30 or consent of instructor.
6J4 Social

Welfare

Economics

2 hrs .

and Politics

.-\n intensivc stud\' of the tension betwccn "rational"
planning. political decision making. and the
r~,,)luti'"1 of conflicts betwccn assessment of social welfare needs and programs derived from planning.
and th~ SOcial policics and r~sourc~ allocations
which interest intluentials and electorates within the
nati"nal.
St;lt~ and local political decision making processcs. Prercquisite:
SWRK 630 or consent of
instrllClt)r.

6J6 Indi"idual

and Small

Group

2 hrs.

Beha\'ior

Fgo ps\'cholog\.
slllall group and rolc thcori~s which arc basic to the practice of social treatment are
L'.\aminL·d. Fmphasis
will be plac~d upon utili/ation
of thesc theorics for analytical and diagnostic
appraisal. and \\ill includc both longitudinal
and cross-scctional
understanding
of individual and group
functioning.
Pr~requisite: SWR K 6.\ 1 or conSL'nt of the instructor.
6.,7 Seminar

in Beha\'ioral

2 hrs.

Theories

R~\'ie\\ and anal\'sis of scveral theories of personality and behavioral change currcntly being applied in
social treatm~nt practicc. Specific thcorics to b~ considered are subjcct to change but may include sociobch;\\ iorislll. svmbolic interaction.
transactional
analysis. communication
theory. existential
therapy.
realit\' th~rap\' and othns. Emphasis will be upon developing student ability to understand and cvaluate
\arious b~h;\\ioral th~ories. Pr~requisite: SWRK 631 or consent of instructor.

SOCIAL

WELFARE

Op('n to G raduatl'
640 Hesl'ardl

RESEARCH

Students

Methods

AND

TECHNOLOGY

Only

in Social

3 hrs.

Work

rh~ purposes of this course ar~ threefold: (I) to incrcasc studcnt knowledge of the methods of empirical
r~SL'arch as a tool for social wmk knowledgc building: (2) to improve student capacity for research
consumption
and utili/ation
in social work practicc: (3) to develop elementary skills in the machine
processing. anal\'sis and presentation
of data. Classroom instruction includes lecture and discussion plus
IabLH'<ltlH\' sessions designcd to familiari/e
students
with data processing.
clectronic computer
and
caiL"ulator equipm~nt.
Pr~requisitc: Consent of instructor.
641 Workshop

in Action

3 hrs.

Heseart'h

I.abmator\'
and field study of research
,)l1-going. ~xpcrim~ntal and dcmonstration
d~\dopcd
as a componL'nt in th~ probkm
prokssional
actions. Prcrcquisite:
SWRK

processes and mcthods for testing. cvaluating and monitoring
social welfare programs. services and operations.
Research is
sol\'ing process for social work practice and is related to other
640 or evidcnce of beginning competency
in social research.
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645 Social

Welfare

Program

Technolol(Y

2 hrs.

Study of analytical skills and techniques for planning
systems in social welfare. Examples from selccted problcm
of ideas and techniques of modern technology to planning
central component
in the problem solving proccss for
profcssional actions. Prcrcquisitc: SWRK 661 or consent
648 Supervision,
Staff Development
in Social Welfare Organizations

goal orientcd programs and scrvice delivcry
areas will bc used to illustratc thc application
in social welfarc. Planning is dcveloped as a
social work practice and is related to other
of thc instructor.

and Con~ultation
3 hrs.

Study of ways of maximi7ing organizational
and program-scrvicc
cffcctivcness through thc utili7ation of
differential patterns of professional supcrvision. staff leadership: in-service training. staff cducation and
consultation
in social welfare organizations.
Prerequisitc:
SWRK 661 or conscnt of instructor.

SOCIAL

WORK

PRACTICE

Open to Upperclassmen
561 Community

and Graduate

Development

Students

in Selected

Countries

3 hrs.

This course is intended to provide basic information
necded in undcrstanding
community
life in
developing countries. It places emphasis on the history and philosophy of community de'Tlopment
in the
context of differential socio-economic systcms. It includes understanding
of community development as an
instrument of social change. It also covers information on program content and analysis of organi7ational
and administrativc
problems involved in implcmcnting
programs. Prercquisitc:
Conscnt of instructor.
562 Community

Organization

in l'rban

Areas

Social welfare planning and social action
resolving aspccts of social problems. Emphasis
groups in order to incrcase social interaction
instructor.
563 Social

Work

Concepts

3 hrs.
methods arc studicd as approaches
for prc"enting
and
is placcd on thc organi7ing of ncighborhood
and consumer
and improve social conditions.
Prncquisite:
Consent of

in Rehabilitation

3 hrs.

Application of social work problcm soh ing conccpts to social-psychological
problems in the broad ficld
of physical and mental rehabilitation.
Hoth indi,iduali/ed
sen'iccs and programmatic
implications are
givcn considcration.
Opcn to M ,5. W. studcnts and studcnts from relatcd profcssional ,kpartmcnh.
\\ ith
conscnt of instructor.
565 Correctional

Process

and Techni4ues

.' hrs.

An ovcrview of thc corrcctional
process as it can operate in prohation.
prison and parole to alter the
criminal hchavior pattcrns of Icgally dcfined ofknders. A broad perspectivc is emplovcd bascd on existing
criminological thcory and accumulated
knowledgc of the phcnomcnon
of crimc ;lrld dclinqucnc)
Selcctcd
tcchniqucs for corrcctional
bchavior modifications
arc studied in rclation to a tvpologv of normative
deviancy in terms of hoth etiolog) and rchabilitation.
Prcrequisite: Conscnt ot instructor.
566 Social

Services

in Schools

3 hrs.

rhe role of thc Social Workcr in elementary and secondary schools and thc necessarv adaptations
in the
changes taking place in the cducational scene arc cxamined and c,'aluated.
Problem soh ing approaches
arc gi,'en special attcntion within the structure and organi/ation
01 thc schools and their relationships
\\ith
thc surrounding community. Thc spccific contrihutions
of a School Social Wmkcr as a hclping person to
the pupils. the school staff and the homcs hy various intenentivc
means arc e,'plmed,
Prcrequisite:
Consent of instructor.

IHO

Sucial Wurk

Open to C,raduate
The Profession

660

Students

Only

in Contemporary

2 hrs.

Society

The profession of social work. its values. traditions. current social action and service investments. and
future opportunities
are analy7ed within the perspective of contemporary
social conditions and issues. The
premise is developed that the determination
of relevancy and saliency for professional practice needs to be
funetionallv' related to the significant social prohlems extant in society at a given time. Special attention is
given to recent events and trends in the human rights "revolution"
and its influence upon the social
institutions
immediately
relevant to social work practice. Prcrequisite:
Consent of instructor.
Social

661

Welfar<' Problem

2 hrs.

Solving

Theoretical and analvtieal study 01 social prohlems for thc identification and evaluation of differential
Inels of intervention
which can he applicd to prevent Llr solve problems. or to mitigate or treat their
eLlnsequences. ConsideratiLln will he given to the individual. family. group. community and larger social
dimensions Llf prohlems for the development of "realistic" intervcntion models which are appropriate
and
feasihle in terms of goals and structures which arc applicahle under different circumstances.
Professional
roles and functions relevant for different intervention
models will he examined. Prerequisite: Consent of
ITbtruCll1r.

Social

662

Work

Intervention

2 hrs.

Models

fhe social work methods of casework. groupwork.
and community organization
are examined within
three major analytic framewLlrks: (I) their developmcnt
as separate methods for different problem
sltu;ttions. (2) as a grLlup of three methods based hoth Lln unique and generic cLlncepts which can be
comhined and expanded to form social work approaches
applicablc to multiple problem situations. and
(.\) their reformulation
into the two major professional
concentratiLlns
of social treatment. and social
action, Prerequisite:
SWRK 661 or consent of instructor,
Seminar

66.\

in Substance

Abuse

3 hrs.

I

An interdiseiplinarv
seminar designed to reflcct hroadly conceivcd intervention strategies ranging from
prlmarv' prevention to rchahilitation
of the addict. fhe basic training in the principlcs of intervention and
clinical practice \\ ill continuc to he taught within the student's hasic professional disciplinc. In part. the
sc'minar \\ ill he used to clahoratc upon thc application
of these principles to the problems of substance
ahuse, rhi, COlll'se is cross-listed with Hiology. Counseling-Personncl.
Psychology. and Sociology.
6(,-1 Sorial

Work

Pral'lice

in Sp.'rial

3 hrs.

Areas

Study 01 prohlem ",iving in ,pcciali/cd area, of social work practice. Focus upon the role of thc social
\\ l)l-h. rractitinrll'r
in ;lS~l·SSl1ll'nt. goal l'stahhshmt.::nt
and intervention
in the use of various social work
mL.thods in differcnt areas 01 practice. Specific topic will he announced each semester. May he repeated
Illl' credit up to a maximum 01 six hrs. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
665

S.'minar

ill Suhstallee

Cl1ll1inualllHl 01 SWRK

Ahuse
hh.\.

3 hrs.

II

I his course is cross-listed

with Hiology. Counseling-Personnel.

Psychology.

a ilL! Socioll)g~.
666

Seminar

in Social

3 hrs.

Treatment

Study' of the structure and dynamics of social treatment actions and programs. and the application of
hehav ioral change and environmental
modification
theory. Emphasis is upon differential formulations
of
prohlems for consideration
of the applicability of various treatment interventions. Treatment concepts are
studied which arc judged appropriate
for: (I) a range of casc situations involving social workers in
interaction with specific individuals and groups to achieve changes in individual behavior and adaptation,
and in specific interpersonal
and group relationships.
and (2) the case situations involving problems and
disconnections
hetween specific individuals and groups. and community institutions.
Prerequisite: SWRK
bt1:! or consent of instructor.
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667 Seminar

in Social

I'lanning

and

3 hrs.

Administration

first
part of a two semester
seminar
dealing
with prohlems
in social welfare
planning
and administration.
Emphasis
in the first semester
is upon
planning
for improving
social
welfare
conditions
through
program
changes
and alterations
in institutional
arrangements.
Organi/ational
and interorganiliitional
planning

fields

arc

668 Advanced
This
variety

given

Seminar

aitention.
in Social

course
is a continuation
of group
and individual

framework

of different

669 Advanced

Seminar

Prereljuisite:

of

3 hrs.
Work
666. Emphasis
approaches
to a range

work

in Social

tasks.

roles

I'lanning

and

and

is placed
on differential
utilization
of a
of person-prohlem
situations
within the

organizational

contexts.

systems.

Prereljuisite:

Prcreljuisite:

SWRK

666.

3 hrs.

Administration

Second
part
of a two
scmester
seminar
dealing
with
prohlems
administration.
Analysis
of intraorganizational
and interorgani/.ational
placed
upon the development
of innovative
strategies
for the structuring
delivery

instructor.

Treatment
of Social
treatment

social

662 or consent

SWRK

in social
welfare
planning
and
managcment
issues.
Emphasis
is
and management
of social welfare

667.

SWRK

FIELD EDUCAnON
Open

to

Graduate

671 Field
The

Students

Education

first

six

weeks.

in Social
the

social
problems.
Intensive
examination
of alternative
integrated
through
seminar
providing
opportunities
for
weekly

for

672 Field

six

weeks;

Education

Only
Welfare

students

Problem

will

engage

in special

Prerequisite:

676 Field

Education

tasks

bi-weekly
in Social

thereafter.
Work

Prerequisite:

SWRK
in Social

Consent

focused

on

contemporary

in Social

of

instructor.
4 hrs.

a complex
providing
in problem
solving

generic
means.

tasks with emphasis
on
Campus
or ficld based

671.
Treatment

4 hrs.

clients.
For
students
demonstrating
readiness
immediately
following
graduation
the placement
development
and
in the range
of supervisory
seminars
will supplement
the field experience.
Education

projects

Intervention

Placement
will be in an agency
unit through
which experiences
work)
are offered.
Major
emphasis
will be on development
of

677 Field

and

attention
will he given
to the social
welfare
'system
with
emphasis
on
means
of intervention
of the problem
solving
approach.
Content
will be
and
elassroom
discussion.
Placement
in a field
unit
within
a complex
generic
tasks will begin the seventh
week. Campus
or field based seminars

Continuation
of placement
in field unit within
scientific
method
and consideration
of alternatives
seminars.

4 hrs.

Solving

Planning

and

in social treatment
(casework
and group
skill in direct
social
work practice
with

and
who
anticipate
assumption
of supervisory
tasks
plan and experiences
will afford
primary
emphasis
in skill
role tasks
and
responsibilities.
Campus
or field based
Prerequisite:
SWR K 672 or consent
of the instructor.
4 hrs.

Administration

Students
are provided
with direct
experience
in dealing
with problems
of communit\,
planning
for
human
welfare.
and in the administration
of service delivery
systems.
Speciali/ed
field placement
in social
welfare
organizations
or special
programs
are arranged
in accordance
with student
interests
and abilities.
Prerequisite:
678

SWRK

Advanced

Continuation
practice

will

Field

672 or consent
Education

of 676, Students
continue.

Added

of

in Social
will

the

4 hrs.

Treatment

remain

emphasis

instructor.

will

in field
hc

placement.

directed
1~2

to

Direct
skill

social

development

treatment
ITljuisitc

(or

supervisory)
to

disciplined

Sucial

Work

performance
at the beginning
level of competence
for social work practice in direct treatment
(or
supervisory)
rolcs. Attention will be given to the concept of self-responsibility
for professional development. Experiences
will be offered which provide practice in leadership roles. Campus or field based
seminars will supplement
the field experience.
Prerequisite:
SWRK 676.
679 Advanced

Field Education

in Social

Planning

4 hrs.

and Administration

Continuation
of Social Work 677. Further emphasis in professional role development for planning and
administrative
practice. Skill learning assignments will include supervised work in such areas as planning
approaches.
program development.
budgeting.
information
systems. personnel.
management
and the
organization
of groups for involvement in problem solving activities. Prerequisite: SWRK 677.

SPECIAL

SEMINARS

Open to l'pperclassmen
597 Teaching

AND

PROJECTS

and Graduate

Apprenticeship

Students

in Selected

Social

Work

Curriculum

1-4 hrs.

Areas

The course focuses on thc development
of educational skills for social workers through faculty directed
participation
in teaching activities in a selected social work course. Specific learning objectives and
expectations
for apprentices arc arranged with participating
faculty. This course may be taken a second
time (1-4 credits. or a maximum of 8 total toward degree) by a student who wishes to increase teaching
skills through applied practice in another social work area.
598 Readings

in Social

Welfare

and Social

Open to Graduate
681 Graduate

Students

Seminar

Seminar

work topics which arc not covered in the University's
of major advisor and proposed instructor.

Only
No credit

1

The first of four coordinating
682 Graduate

1-4 hrs.

Work

Individual study in social welfare and social
graduate course offerings. Prerequisite:
Consent

seminars

for academic

and field planning,

integration

No credit

II

The second of four coordinating
seminars for academic and field planning. integration
Preparation
of plan for professional
concentration
studies in second year program.
68J Graduate
fhe third
684 Graduate

Seminar

seminars

for academic

and field planning.

integration

and evaluation.
No credit

IY

fhc last of four coordinating
686 Field Studies

and evaluation.

No credit

III

of four coordinating
Seminar

and evaluation.

in Research

seminars

for aeadcmie

and field planning.

and Practice

integration

and evaluation.
8 hrs.

Special group projects and research which arc planned. organi7cd and carried out by faculty and
students during the spring session. The nature of specific projects will vary each year. but may include
experiences in area communities.
othcr national regions and in foreign countries. The field studies are
dcsigncd to intcgratl' learning which has takcn place during thc prior two semesters. provide students with
diwrsc cultural and educational
expcricnces
and further the development
of research and practice
competcncy.
Prercquisite:
Conscnt of instructor.
Graded on credit-no credit basis.
Open to Graduate
710 Independent

Students
Research

Only

Please refer to The Graduate

College section for course description.
2-6 hrs.

Co/lege oj' A rt.1' alld Sciel/ce,1

Sociology (SOC)
Chaplin. Chairperson:
Professors
Bennett. Bouma. Brawer. Cothran.
Erickson. Horton. Hunt. Lewis.
Manis. S. Rohin. Schellenherg. Wagenfeld. Walker; Associate Professors Braithwaite. Frida~'. Keel~. Ross.
Smith; Assistant Professors Bradfield. MacDonald.
Markle. E. Rohin. Sonnad. Wait. Walizer. Wienir

Open to Upperclassmen
500 History

of Social

and Graduate

Students
3 hrs.

Thought

A critical survcy of thc social thinking of outstanding
scientists, PrercLJuisite: nine hours of sociology,
510 Studies

in Social

Problems:

Variable

stud~nts

of soci~tv from Plato to modern

SOCIal

3 hrs.

Topics

An examination
of a selected area of concern in social prohlems not int~nsiv'elv cov'ered in other
courscs, The focus of the course will he suhstantive. as well as theor~tical and m~thodological.
Topics may
include such areas as poverty. mental illness. narcotic addiction.
alcoholism.
aging. and intanational
tensions, May he repeated for credit with a different topic. Pr~r~LJuisitc: SOC 200 or 210. or eonsenI of
instructor,
515 Social

3 hrs.

Conflict

An examination
of causes of social connict. strat~gi~s in pursuing connict. and fornb 0\ conn,,·t
resolution in conflicts hctween individuals.
hetwccn groups. and hct\\een nations, PrereLJuisite: fitteen
hours of sociology. political science. and, or economics,
520 Studies

in Social

Psychology':

Variable

Topics

.~ hrs.

Further analysis of seleeterl topics in social psvehology not inknsiv'ely eowred in otha courses, Specific
topic will be designated in the course title wh~n scheduled, Mav h~ r~peat~d for credit "ith a different
topic. PrereLJuisit~: SOC 320,
521 Socialization

and Personality

Development

3 hrs.

An investigation of the d~velopment of individual knowledg~ and ahiliti~s during childhood. as aCLJuir~d
through social interaction and hiological maturation,
Social th~ori~s of learning and ehtld developm"nt
will he covered. with cmphasis on such topics as hiologieal maturation
and so~ial learning. language
aeLJuisition. the d~velopment of self. and th~ aeLJuisition and svst~matie organi/ation
of heli~k attitude,.
norms and values. Prcr~LJuisite: SOC 320 or eons~nt of instructor.
523 Contemporary

Social

A study of origins.
communism.
fascism.
600. or eLJuivalent.
525 Social

Psychology

3 hrs.

Movements

growth. and place in cont~mporarv
soci~tv of s~lcct~d social movcm~nb. including
Ku Klux Klan. th~ Towns~nd nlOvem~nt. and th~ lik~. Pra~LJuisit~: SOC 200 or

3 hrs.

of Education

An intensive examination
of th~ roles and th~ interaction of stud~nts. t~ach~rs. and administrators
In
the school setting. Particular
attention
will he gtven to the importanc~
of pc~rs. family. and ,octal
structure.
PrereLJuisite: SOC 320 or equivalent.
531 (571) Studies

in Social

Change:

Designated

Area

3 hrs.

Analysis of social change in sp~cific g~ographic or national areas designated
in the course title as
scheduled. Change is examined through pcrspectiy~s from history. alllhl'llpology. and sociology, Curr~ntlv.
courses arc hcing offered on Japan and l.atin America. May h~ rep~at~d for a~dit "ith a different ar~a
PrereLJuisitc: SOC 200 or 1l00.

IX"

Socio!ogl'

5.12 Introduction

to Comparative

3 hrs.

Sociolog)

\n Illtruductiun tu thc histor\,. major theuretical perspectives. and methodological
issues associated with
cre),,-natiunal
and cross-cultural
studies. Particular cmphasis will he placed upon those studies which have
been central tn the del'elnpment
uf the eomparati\'e
approach
in sociology. Prerequisite:
Consent of
in~trllct{)r.

5.'.' (577) ComparatiH'

Institutional

3 hrs .

Studies

..\ cnmparal1\'e study uf the structurc and funetiuning of selected aspects of culture in America and
nther ,ekcted
cuuntries.
rhe kgal structurc.
family and educational
systems. the welfare structure.
,tratifieatiun.
eUl1l<l111icinstitutiuns.
pulitical organi/.ation.
thc role of science. and the basic character of
"Klal change. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600. ur equi\'alenl.
5.14 (559) Studies

in Ethnic

Relations:

Designated

3 hrs.

Areas

An imestigatiun
uf the structure and dynamics of tribal. ethnic. and race relations in the context of
current theuries.
rhe euurse will fucus on one or another major geographic or cultural area (Africa,
Suutheast Asia. etc.) and will compare case studies drawn from different countries within this area. May
be rept'atl'd for credit \I ith a different area. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600. or consent of instructor.
5.15 (557) Changing

Social

Systems:

Suh-Saharan

3 hrs.

Africa

!\ ,tudl
ul the erusiun u( traditiunal
trihal systems and the rise uf secondary associations
,\ ,tems re,ulting
from the impact of European
culture and other contemporary
world
I'rcrl''1uisite: SOC 200 or 600. or A:\ rH 220, or consent nf instructor.

5.19 A nthropology

552 Sociology

3 hrs.

of Education

Sec .\nthropnlug\

).jlJ

and social
inOuences.

fur euurse

description.
3 hrs,

of Aging

\n e:\amination of the prncess nf aging in American society, with particular emphasis on the periods of
late maturit\' and old age. Cunsideration
will he gilen tn thenries nf aging and the social implications of
age grading, the meaning of work and retirement. and the status and roles of the aged. Prerequisite: six
hnur, nf sncinlogy, including SOC 200 or 600. or cnnsent of instructor.
55.1 l rban

3 hrs .

Sociology

.·\n introductinn
te) sociological
theory and
pSlchnlog\.
institutional
anal\'sis. structure and
plannmg. Cities in del'eloped and deleloping
attentinn will he gi",:n the industrial hiases of
554 Demographir

research on the city including ecological theory. social
processes like metropolitanization.
suburhanilation,
and
societies will be compared and contrasted
and specific
current urhan theories.
3 hrs.

Methods

1his l'nur,,' \\ill inlestigate the sources and I'alidity of census. vital statistics, and other population data.
Students \I ill e\'aluate measures of population
composition
relating to racial. marital. educational.
and
economic characteristics:
assess larious techniques for the analysis of mortality (life tahles). reproduction
and natalitl.
migration and mohility: with different sources of data. learn techniques of estimating and
proiecting future population
trends.
556 Social

3 hrs.

Stratifiration

.\n anah'sis uf the nature, causes, and consequences
of class and status differences within societies.
Stre"
is placl'd upon such concepts as mohility. class, status, and differential
power. ConOict and
functional thl'ories of stratification
arc treated. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600, or consent of instructor.
564 (514) JUHllile
.\ studl

Oelin'llll'ncy'

or jUlenile

delinqul'ncl'

3 hrs.

and the COllllllunit)·
as a social prohlem.
IX)

Extent.

causative

factors.

methods

of treatment,

Co/lelfe of A rts and Sciences

and programs of prevention and control are covered.
invited to participate.
Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600.
565 Correctional

Process

and Techniques

When

fcasible.

community

resource

pcople

are

3 hrs.

An overview of the correctional
process as it can operate in probation,
prison and parole to alter the
criminal behavior patterns of legally defined offenders. A broad perspective is employed based on existing
criminological
theory and accumulated
knowledge of the phenomena of crime and delinquency. Selected
techniques for correctional
behavior modifications
are studied in relation to a typology of normative
deviancy in terms of both etiology and rehabilitation.
This course is cross-listed with Social Work 565.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
566 (512) Advanced

Criminology

3 hrs.

A critical analysis and evaluation of selected controversial issues in modern criminology. Topics inelude
the legal-social dichotomy of the juvenile court, recent approach to delinquency prevention. recommendations for decriminalization,
the phenomena
of organized
crime and white-collar
crime. and the
feasibility of capital punishment.
Prerequisite:
SOC 362.
570 Studies

in Social

Institutions:

Variable

Topics

1-4 hrs.

An examination
of a selected topic in the area of social organization
or institutions. The focus of the
course will be substantive.
but theoretical
and methodological
concerns will also be covered. Possible
topics could inelude work and leisure, occupations
and professions. sociology of science. mass society.
macro-sociology.
arts, and others. May be repeated for credit with a different topic. Prerequisite: SOC 200
or 600, or consent of instructor.
572 Power

and Society

3 hrs.

An analysis of the bases, distribution.
and uses of power in societies and in local communities.
Marxist.
elitist, and pluralist theories will be considered along with empirical studies of power. A major goal will be
understanding
the use of power by various groups in facilitating or controlling social change. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600, or equivalent.
573 The Sociology

of Political

Beha vior

3 hrs.

Systematic sociological theory and research applied to the study of political organization
and behavior
in the United States and in selected countries abroad. Such topics as political parties. voting. bureaucracy.
and political ideology will be considered.
Prerequisite: SOC 200 or 600. or consent of instructor.
574 Sociology

Religious

Institutions

3 hrs.

A study of the social role of religious institutions and beliefs with particular reference to the United
States. The course considers social factors affecting development of different types of religious institutions
and the influence of religion on American society. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600. or equivalent.
575 Industrial

Sociology

3 hrs.

The sociological study of industrial organizations
and of the process of industrialization.
The impact of
technology and related factors on work organizations.
the structure and operation of labor unions. and
the changes occurring in industrial society are discussed. Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600. or equivalent.
576 Sociology

of School

Organization

3 hrs.

Advanced studies of education as an institution, emphasizing interaction with other social institutions
and analysis of internal organization.
Attention is focused on the school and social change. schooling and
the control of society, and schooling and stratification.
as well as impediments
to change, power and
authority structures and the schools. the teaching profession, and student social structures. Prerequisite: 6
hours of sociology or consent of instructor.

IX6

Soc;o!ogl'

577 Sociolog~

3 hrs.

of l.earning

\d\anc~d
studi~s nf educatinn fncusing on the impact nf culture and schoolnrganization
on learning in
th,' ~ducational s~tting. fopics include cultural forces such as ethnicity. religion. socio-economic status and
hureaucratic
structure. classrnom organi/ation.
team teaching and the open classroom. segregation, and
school t\pe. I'rcre'luisit~:
6 hnurs of sociology or consent of instructor.
578 Sociolog~

3 hrs .

of l.aw

.\n examination
of legal organi7ation.
the legal profession. and legal norms in the United States and
other west~rn Sl>cieties. Fmphasis will he placed upon the relationship between the legal system and the
snciet\ in which it functinns. I'rere'luisite:
SOC 200 or 600. or e'luivalcnt.
581 Logic and Analpis

of Social

5 hrs.

Research

rhis CllurSC is designed tn integrate the philosophy and logic of science with that of research analysis
and statistics nece>san for graduate study. fhe course will include an introduction
to the philosophy of
,,'Ienc,': teehni'lues of th~orv construction:
Ingic of measurement: descriptive. inferential. and multivariate
statiStiCs: and the logic 01 analysis. PrelT'luisite: SOC 3~2 or e'luivalcnt.
583 R"Sl'areh

D,'sign

and Data

4 hrs.

Collection

I h,s ,'nurse IS designed tn tamiliarllc stud~nts with the development of data-gathering
teehni'lues
r~se'lrch prop,,,als.
I h~ enurse will includ~ prohlem specification.
research designs. measuremcnt
scaling. and prnp,,,al de\elnpment.
I'rcre'luisite:
SOC S~ I.
590 Th,' Famil~

as a Sorial

and
and
3 hrs.

Institution

fh~ lamil\' \ iew~d in histnri~al and cross-cultural
perspectives. A structural-functional
analysis of the
famil\' S\st~m. Fmphasis is placed on change and cnmparativ~ analysis. Prere'luisite: SOC 200 or 600, or
"'lUI\ alent.
592 Famil,

Life Eduration

2 hrs.

and Counseling

I'rl)\ldes the stlllknt with a \"Hking knowledge of the methods and materials appropriate in the school,
the church. and nther sncial situations.
fnr working with individuals and small groups who desire
pr,'parat1l1n fnr marriage and parenthood.
Some attention will he given to the techniques for handling
elHlnseling llpplHtunities arising lHlt of these teaching situations. PrelT'luisite: SOC 200 or 600. or consent
\)\ ln~trlll'tor

598 Directed

2-6 hrs.

Indi, idual Stud~

-\ program nf independent
study (reading or research) to provide the unusually qualified sociology
student \1 ith the opportunity
to explore a topic or prohlem of interest, under the guidance of one of the
faculty of the department.
fhe initiative for planning the topic for investigation must come from the
stud~nt. Apprl)\al is eonting,'nt upon the merit of thc proposal. Maximum of four hours may he applied
tl)\\ard master's degree. Fnrollment
heyond the first semester may be either for the same topic or for a
Ill'W topic Prcre'luisite:
consent of instructor and the department
chairperson.
Open to Graduate
600 Sodal

Students

D~ namirs

Only

of Human

3 hrs.

Reha,';or

'\n intrllductllry cnursc in sociology lor graduate students. This course is not open to those who have
h.ld a I<'ulldati<'ll c<'ur'" ill sociolog\.
Ihe c<'ncepts 01 sociology, cultural anthropology,
and social
ps\d1L\log\ esselltial t<, ulllkrstalldillg
humall deyd<,pment and social hchavior arc systematically explored
;lnd

intq;.ratl:d.

60! .-\dYanl'ed General
.\ "<'mprclKllsi,c
....tudcllts

3 hrs.

Soriolog)

sun~\

of trellds in the major fields 01 sociology.

in ~l)Ciolog~.

1~7

I'rere'luisitc:

Open only to graduate

Colle!!,e

or A rr5

604 Seminar

and Scimces

in Sociolo!(ical

Theory

3 hrs.

An advanced.
intensivc study of ccrtain sclectcd thcoretical
topics oj contcmporary
PrereLJuisite: One course in sociological thcory and conscnt of instructor.
605 Studies

in Sociological

Theory:

Variable

significance,

Topics

3 hrs.

Advanced study and exploration
following seminar format. of topics of intercst to faculty and studcnb.
for example: various role theory formulations
and their usefulncss in understanding
social
beha\ ior.
ethnomethodology.
philosophy of science. cxperimental
dcsign. Marx. Wchcr. or other sclected theoflSb.
May be repeated for credit with a different topic. PrercLJuisitc: Conscnt of instructor,
610 Sociolo!(y

of Deviance

-' hrs.

The course dcals with theoretical and mcthodological
issucs in thc sociological and social psychological
study of deviance. The social basis of definitions, causation. and trcatmcnt of dc\'iant hehavior will hl'
examined. Substantive
topics, such as alcoholism. homt,sexuality.
and drug addiction will hc discussed.
Prerequisite: six hours of sociology.
612 Seminar

in Corrections

and Penolo!(y

3 hrs.

Study of correctional institutions. prohation. parole. and othcr mcans of dcaling with criminal
PrereLJuisite: SOC 200 or 600. 362. and conscnt of instructor.
614 Seminar
Advanced
615 Patterns

in Race Relations

3 hrs.

study of race relations
of Intercultural

hcha\ior

problcms

and trends.

PrcrcLJuisitc: SOC 314 and conscnt

Adjustment

of instructor,
3 hrs.

A study of processes of intercultural
adjustment
involving differcnt racial. national. and religious
groups. The factors giving rise to present-day conflict situations arc cxamincd and spccial emphasis is
given to techniques of adjustment
through individual and community action. PrereLJuisite: SOC 200 or
600, or eLJuivalent.
616 Studies

in Social

Problems:

Desi!(nated

Topics

3 hrs.

A detailed study of a social problem area through student reports and seminar discussion. Instructor
will select specific topic. Course is intended to provide intensive joint cxploration
of significant
sociological
issues. May be rcpeated for credit with a differcnt topic. PrcrcLJuisitc: fifteen hours of
sociology and consent of instructor.
617 Etiologies

of Substances

Abuse

3 hrs.

A study of the various social and behavioral theories regarding the causation of alcohol and drug
addiction. The findings of research will be examincd as they tend to support or disaffirm these social and
behavioral theories. This course is cross-listed with Psychology.
618 Seminar

in Substance

Abuse

I

3 hrs.

An interdisciplinary
seminar designed to reflect broadly conceived intervention stratcgies ranging from
primary prevention to rehabilitation
of the addict. The basic training in the principles of intervcntion and
clinical practice will continue to be taught within the student's basic professional discipline. In part. the
seminar will be used to elaborate upon the applications
of these principles to the problems of suhstance
abuse. This course is cross-listed with Biology, Counseling-Personnel.
Psychology. and Social Work.
619 Seminar

in Substance

Abuse

II

Continuation
of SOC 618. This course
and Social Work.

3 hrs.
is cross-listed

188

with Biology. Counseling-Personnel.

Psychology.

So('i%gr

622 Publics

3 hrs .

and Propaganda

.\ s!stcmatic analysis of the nature. composition.
and etiology
as m'hses and interest groups. and exploration
of propaganda
fifteen hours of sociology and consent of instructor.
62~ Adv'anced

Social

Psy'cholog)'

3 hrs.

I

-\ stud\ of majllr theoretical approaches in social psychology
Imp!Jeatilll1S. Prerequisite:
SOC 320 or equivalent.
626 Advanced

Social

Psychology'

of publics and related phenomena such
techniques and research. Prerequisite:

and their methodological

3 hrs.

II

,-\d\aneed
exploration
of contemporary
social psychology.
with
research to represent current work in socialit,ation.
small groups.
Prerequisite:

SOC 625.

628 Seminar

in Social

,-\n adyanced
different

Psychology:

seminar

topic.

630 ComparatiH

Variable

in some speciali7cd

Prerequisite:

and substantivc

select cd examples of theory and
and cognitivc social psychology.

3 hrs.

Topics
aspect of social psychology.

May be repeated

for credit with a

SOC 625.
3 hrs.

Methods

Sociological analysis of selected societies around the world with particular emphasis on theoretical and
methodological
problems: aggrcgate data analysis. developmcnt
of social indicators. and an appraisal of
macrosociological
theories. Prerequisite:
SOC 583 and 604.
632 Studies

in Comparative

Sociology:

Variable

Topics

3 hrs.

Intensi\e analysis of selected topics using a comparative
framc of reference. The seminar will focus on
such topics as major theoretical perspcctives. methodological
issues. and interpretation
of studies of such
Institutions as: criminal and penal systems. cducational
systems. industrial systems. and family systems.
\la\ be repeated for credit with a different topic. Prerequisite: SOC 532 or equivalent. and consent of
lI1structor.

633 Comparativ'e

3 hrs.

Urbanization

,-\n examination
of similarities and differences in the urbanization
of pre- and post-industrializing
areas
In both western and non-western
societies. Particular attention will be paid to planned cities. Major
themes covered will he rates of growth. the structure of migration to cities. the ecological zones within
cities. the national system of urban areas and the political and economic functions of dominant cities at
\ an ing stages of industriali7ation,
Prerequisite:
SOC 200 or 600 or consent of instructor.
654 Seminar

in Population

3 hrs.

Studies

A sociological
investigation
into the dynamics and growth of human populations.
emphasizing
the
historical and on-going debate concerning
theoretical
and methodological
problems in the study of
fertility. mortality.
and migration processes. The course evaluates the relationship
between population
processes and moderni"ation.
as wcll as focusing on problem and policy debates in developed countries.
Prerequisitc:

SOC 200 or 600.

67.' Formal

Organization

3 hrs.

This course analyzes the nature of large-scale. formal organizations.
concentrating
on
n'pes of organizational
goals, processes of control, authority and leadership, and the
organizations
to their social environment.
Examples of organizations
will be selected from
such as education. government.
medicine. science, leisure. and industry. Prerequisite: SOC
consent

of instructor.

189

their structure,
relationship
of
different areas
200 or 600, or

C(I/lege

(lr

A rls (llId

67-t Seminar

in

Intensi\e

analysis

.\"(,/1'11('(',1

Political

.1 Ius.

Sociolog~'

of selected

areas

o!

political

heh;l\ior

in the

lInlted

States

and

ahroad.

within

the

framework
01 svstematie
sociological
theon'
and
research,
Different
topics
w ill he considcred
each
semester
the course
is offcred,
fopics
will includc:
political
sociali/atloll.
political
roles and c1rgani/ation.
dccision-making
in thc political
proccss.
political
mO\emcnts.
political
communication.
and alienation
and
political
heha\ iOL Students
ma\
repeat
the coursc
lor additional
credit.
"rcrl'quisite:
573 and
consent
oj instructor.

soc

676 The

School

Analysis
interaction
communit\,
or 600. or

thc

Community

.~ hrs.

oj the school
as a social
institution
in the American
communit\.
including
Cllllsideration
hetween
the school
and other
hasic social
institutions.
and the sociological
significance
structures.
processes
and prohlems
for school-community
relationships,
Prerl'quisite:
SOC
equi\ alent.

677 Studies
Deals

and

in the

with

Sociology'

selected

of

Education:

sociological

aspects

\'ariabl.,

class and education.
social
control
and education.
prohlems
in the education
of exceptional
children,
Prcrequisitc:
SOC 576 or equi\alent.
and consent

680 Studi.·s

in

Rcscarch

Mcthodology:

Topics

of education.

"arhthl.,

of
of

200

.1 hrs.

such

as sociologica~

theon

and

soeiali/ation
in the school
system.
M:l" he repeated
for credit
with
of instructor,

edueatlllll.

SOCIal

and sociological
a different
tl)PIl'.

Topics

.1 hrs.

!\ seminar
on ad\anced
theoretical
and Illethodological
prohkms
\\ hich are important
tu :-.~sll'matic
research
in sociology,
Suggested
speciali/ed
topics
include:
philosophY
of the social sciences.
rclationship
hetwecn
theory
and research.
and model
huilding
and testing.
Ma\ he repeated
for credit with a different
topic.
Prerequisite:
Consent
of instructor,

681 Advanced

Multivariate

An introduction
such as regression

583.

682 Critical

Analysis

I

J hrs.

to the assumptions.
logic. and application
analysis.
path analysis.
factor
analysis.

of current
multi\ariate
techniques
of anal\si,
and canonical
corrdation.
Prerequisite:
SOC

3 hrs.

Methodology

An inten,ive
methodological
examination
of selected.
suh,tantial
contrihutions
to sociolog\'.
fhe cnurse
is designed
to give students
a thorough
working
knO\\ ledge oj ad\'antages
and disadvantages
of alternati\e
research
strategies,
Prerequisite:
SOC 583.

68J Rcseareh

in Sociology

The
purpose
of
opportunities
v.ithin
either
. rdate

course
\'arious

i, to acquaint
all new students
with
suhstanti\'e
areas of sociologv
Professors

individually
or in roundtahle
discussion.
their own research
to the,is
or dissertation
work
of graduate
students,

684 Measuremcnt
This

this
the

.' hrs.

course

multi-dimensional
SOC 583.

685 Advanccd

and

current
in the

and

professional

and

techniques

facultv
departent

research
and
will discuss.

acti\'ities

as they

Scaling

is designed
scaling,

Multivariate

J hrs.

to acquaint
Prohlems

Analy'sis

might

students
in scale

II:

with
design.

\'ariable

the

theory

analysis.

Topics

and

usage

will

of

uni-dimensional

he explored.

and

Prerequisite:

J hrs.

fhe ,tudy
of ad\'anccd
statistical
techniques
which arc important
to systematic
research
in "Kinlog\,
Suggested
speeiali/ed
topics
include:
factor
analysis.
advanced
nonparametic
techniques.
path coefficient
analysis.
and regression
analvsis,
May he rcpcated
for eredi! with a differcnt
topic. Prerequisite:
SOC 68 I
or equi\alellt.

Il)O

Soc;olo!!:r

686 QualitatiH

3 hrs.

Methods

rhi~ Cl.lllr~t: in\ohL'~
uscd.

Cllmpk~

l\ hich

the

intnact

illns

687 E\aluation
rhe

t\\O

hasic

l1l1gl)ing

01

I

or

multipk

classification

ariahks

arc

analY/ed.

PrelTquisitc:

SOC

llltilti\'ariatt:

procedure:;.,

in which

procedures

arc

classificatory

variahlcs

techniques

considered

of this

al!cncies

program.

course

and

SOC

689 Seminar

to familiari/c
and

students

to providc

with

the

an opportunitv

various

to carry

research
out

techniques

an evaluation

3 hrs .
related
to
to projects

al!encies
in the community
or carry out their own supervised
projects.
May
of concentration
with permission
of student\
doctoral
committee.
Prerequisite:

he repeated
SOC 5~).

I\lethods

in Sociology'

.-\ stud\' of techniques
of research
normall\
included
in more general

of

3

Education

particularly
appropriate
methods
courses.
l'opics

to research
will include

system.
in

Pn:rcquisitc:

Marriage

and

the

Consent

of

special
Special
within

instructor.

3

Family

...••dlanced
studv of the interactional
al1\ one or two of the following
areas

hI'S .

in the sociology
of education,
not
research
dcsigns
and instruments

lor il1\estigating
consequences
of categori/ation
of studcnts
as retarded.
deaf.
hlind.
etc.; and
procedures
for the ilwestigation
of karning
and
social
interaction
of exceptional
students.
attention
\\i1l he gilen
to the design and analvsis
01 longitudinal
investigation
and cohort
analysis

690 Seminar

of

5XJ.

provide
practical
experience
in various
phases
of research
tinder
faculty
supervision.
students
will act as consultants

ill Research

thl' educational

in

6X 1.

Research

seminar
structured
to
major
arca of intercst.

inltlatcd
hI' other
In different
areas

arc

prol!rams

Prcn:quisitl':

in Social

...•• research
student\

arc

3 hI'S.

purpOSl'S

action

688 Practicum
the

and

or

analysi~

tahks

USl'

Research

for e"liuatinl!
an

the

continl!ency

hI'S,

or institutional
aspects
of marriagc
and the family. Emphasis
upon
during
the semestn:
the social psychology
of the family. the family

and social structurc.
eomparativc
family
and the famil\.
or pertinent
issues within
of material.
Class si/e limited
to fifteen

systems.
current
family research.
family problems.
social change
the sociology
of the family. Can he repeated
without
duplication
students.
Prerequisite:
One course
in the family and consent
of

instructor.

692 Family

2 hrs.

Analysis

An introduction
to major
theoretical
frameworb
hy which
family
behavior
can be studied
and
anal\'7ed.
It is intended
to familiari/e
students
with selected
approaches
to understanding
and studying
famil\
heha\ ior and
organi/ation.
and
to introduce
research
hased
upon
these
major
frameworks.
Prerequisite:

2110 or 60ll.

SOC

695 (630) College

Teaching

or

equi\'aknt.

Practicum

1 hI'.

in Sociology

A practicum
in the teaching
of sociology
in college.
Students
will attend
assigned
prepare
a svllahus
for a course
in sociology.
and deliver
at least two supervised
class.

Prerequisite:

696 (631)

Supervised

Teaching
department
Open

lilteen

hours

College

of a section

of graduate
Teaching

of a sociolog\'

sociology

courses

and

consent

of

lectures
lectures

and seminars.
to a sociology

instructor.

1 hr.

in Sociology
course

under

supervision.

Prerequisite:

SOC

695 and approval

by

chairperson.

to Graduate

700 Master's
710 Independent

Students

Only'

-

Please

refer

to The

Graduate

College

section

for course

descriptions,
6 hrs.

Thesis

2-6 hrs,

Research

191

Co/lef!,e of A rts and Sciences

712

Professional

Field Experience

725 Doctoral

Research

730 Doctoral

Dissertation

735 Graduate

Research

2-6 hr.

Seminar

15 hrs.

Speech Pathology

and Audiology
University Professor
Willis; Associate

Distinguished

Open to Upperclassmen
500 Scientific

Ius.

2-10

Robinson.

Head;

hrs.

2-12

and Graduate

Methods

in Speech.

(SPP A)

Yan Hiper; Professors
Hate. Erickson. Stromsta.
Profl'ssor I.olu; Assistant "rofesso"
Clark. Jett~

Students

I.anguage

and lIearing

2 hrs.

Research
in normal
and disordered
communication
is SllH..licd with n:krcncl' !\) till' SCil'l1tific Illcthnd.
principles
of measurement.
instrumentation.
and experimental
techmques.
I he eoursc' reqlllrc'S that eithn
a
lahoratory
or a clinical
research
proposal
he formulated
hy each student.

550 Advanced

Speech

fheories
of speech
,iew of experiment,d
551

I\europathologies

This course
neuropathologies.

common
disorders
55.t

is concerned
primarily
Prerequisites:
SPI'A

course

Problems

is designed

and

Hearing

01 clinical

work

Therapy'
with

353. 354. 35:',

555 Hearing

Measurcmcnt

Orientation
menl.

the

course

slincYlIlg

2UO. 202.

2U3.

selected

coml11Utlicltioll

dl;-'lHi..kr;-, a;-'''l)l'\~ltL'd

\\'ith

rCTl'pti\l'

and

exprc;.,:-.i\l'

management
a~in~.

prphkm,

COllllllllllicalH111

"f charac·ter"tlc

l'r~;lIlic'

in the Schools

speech

and

\\illl

.\ Ius.

studcnt

hearin~

speech

2 Ius.
handicapped

children

in the sc'I"",1

sc·ttin~.

I'rneqlli,"e:

2 h".
the student
\\ lth principles.
lor clinical
and :lud"'-ll1etric

theories.
pl'llcedures,

and

lllc'th"d,

clinical

m,1I1agcllll:nt

of communication

prl,hkll1s

as:-,ol'iall'd

\\ltll

Audiology
deals

parameters

l)1

"I

hC'arin~

;tlJ(Jit\lr~

llnp:l1r-

Audiology'

to tht:

557 Educational
and

with

the

This course
is designed
to acquaint
llleasurement
which
pre" ide the hasis

556 Hchabilitatin

in tl", course
Il\1ln the p""lt
SI'I',\
.1UU. .\:'7

of the Aged

to acquaint

S 1'1'A .lSI.

This

2 hrs.
perception
are considcrcd
audi"lo~y.
I'rnequisite"

to oldcr adults.
Emphasis
\\ill he on the clinical
and impaired
auditory
functions
associated
\\ith

Speech

Stud"

Scienl"e

reception
and
and experimental

of Speech

552 Communication
This

and Hearing
production.
phonetics

J hrs.

\!",jth the educational.
that

affect

educational

psychologictl
progranllnin~.

<llld nKatiollal

IlL'cd:--of thl' hl'arlllg

11llp;url'L! child

Speech

595 Oral

Language

Denlopment

Parh%!i.1'

and ALidi%gl'

2 hrs,

and Dy'sfunction

I'his course is designed to provide the student preparing to be a classroom or special teacher with
Infl)rmatllHl about the nature of oral language, its development,
conditions associated with dysfunction,
and the principles and methods of trcatment for children with specilic specch or language disorders. Not
l)pen to students who have had SPPi\ 201 or its cquivalent,
598 Headings

in Speech

Pathology

,-\rranged on an individual hasis to provide
of special areas of inll'rest in depth.
Open to Graduate
610 Diat:nostic

Students

1-4 hrs.

and Audiology
students

thc opportunity

of audiological

techniques

used

characteristics,

e\'aluation,

selcction,

usc and maintenance

of hearing

assessing

aids are studied

in

2 hrs.

Audiology

course deals with the identification,
and young children.

6D Industrial

for

3 hrs.

Aids

612 Pediatric

the study

4 hrs,

Audiology

Components,
detail.

fhis
infants

independently

Only

..\n advanced
course dealing with those hatteties
rehabilitative
needs and for otologic diagnoses.
611 Hearing

to pursue

and Public

Health

measurement,

and

management

of hearing

impairment

in

2 hrs.

Audiology

-\ study' of hearing conservation
programs
in industry including noise measurement.
damage-risk
criteria, hearing measurement,
and medico-legal problems: noise in communities: noise as a public health
h,uard: and hearing screening and deafness prevention programs.
650 Seminar

in Spl'ech

1-4 hrs.

Pathology

Sc'keteJ topics in speech pathology arc svstematically
explored through critical analyses of literature
and through indi\idual
study projects. Voice disorders: articulation
disorders. language disorders, cleft
palate. and stuttering arc among the possible areas of study. Topics vary from semester to semester and
arc announced
in advance. Mav be repeated.
651 Seminar

in Speech

and

Hearing

2-4 hrs.

Science

Selected topics in speech and hearing science are systematically
explored through critical analyses of
literature and through individual study projects. Instrumentation,
procedures and techniques employed in
perceptual.
physical and physiological
analyses of normal speech and hearing are among the areas
considered.
I'opics vary from semester to semester and arc announced
in advance. May be repeated.
652 Seminar

2-4 hrs.

in Audiology

Selected topics in audiology are systematically
explored through critical analyses of literature and
through indi\idual study projects. Pediatric audiology, geriatric audiology, hearing aids, residual hearing,
and aural rehabilitation
arc among the possible areas of study. Topics vary from semster to semester and
arc announced
in advance. May be repeated.
653 Diagnosis
rhis course

and Appraisal
is intended

3 hrs,

I: Principles

to provide theoretical

basis for the examination

and languagl' disurdcrs.

193

of persons with speech, hearing,

CoileKe

of A rls und SciellCes

654 Diagnosis

and Appraisal

2 hrs.

II: Procedures

In this course the student gains experience with instruments.
procedures. and techniques designed for
the appraisal and diagnosis of communication
disorders. One hour pcr weck of participation
in nut-patient
diagnostic examinations
is rcquired.
655 Diagnosis

and Appraisal

In this rcgistration
diagnostic

2 hrs.

III: Practicum

studcnts

arc afforded

the opportunity

for intcnsivc

participation

in out-paticnt

examinations.

657 Disordered

Language

3 hrs.

Development

Procedures and techniques for thc identification.
diagnosis and clinical
disorders of language are explored intcnsively in this course.
658 Theoretical

managcment

of dcvelopmcntal

-' hrs.

Bases for Therapy

In this coursc disorders
pcrsonality thcory.
659 Principles

of communication

of Professional

arc examincd

in tcrms of scrvo-svstem.

learning

thcory.

2 hrs.

Practice

Currently indentifiablc professional and philosophical
qucstions arc defincd and studicd
tq the history of thc development
of the profcssion of spccch pathology and audiology.

with refcrcncc

-' hrs.

660 Voice Disorders
Organic

and functional

661 Articulation

and

disordcrs

of laryngcal

and rcsonator

origin

arc studied

in depth.
2 hrs.

Disorders

This course
misarticulations

considers
in detail the nature
associatcd with cleft palate.

and

treatmcnt

of functional

misarticulations

and

-' hrs.

662 Stuttering
Theories and therapies
studied in depth.
663 Aphasia

applicable

to the understanding

and

clinical

managemcnt

of stuttering

with thc identification

Open to Graduate

Please refer to The Graduate

Students

arc

3 hrs.

in Adults

This course deals comprehensively
the adult aphasic individual.

700 Master's

of

Only

Thesis

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

and treatmcnt

of communication

problems

in

College section for course descriptions.
6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.
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College 0.1"Business
DARRELL

C raduatc Offt'rinl(s:
Arrounhll1c~'
Busim'ss Education and Administrati\l'
Ct'!lI'ral Busincss - FinanCl' - I.aw

Scn'iccs

'lamll(Clllcnt
'Iarkt'tinl(

1'17

G. JONES
Dean

Col/eKe oj" Business

Accountancy
Burke,

Head;

(ACTY)

Professors

Open to Upperclassmen

Everett, Neubig, Welke, Wetnight;
Associate Professors
Daniels, Mitehell,
Newell, Sehaeberle, Sheppard; Assistant Professors Morris, Zelechowski

and Graduate

Students
3 hrs.

:-16 Auditing
The theory and practice
ACTY 311 or equivalent.
518 Accounting

Theory

of making audits of business enterpriscs

and government

agencics.

3 hrs.

and Problems

Thcoretical consideration
of accounting problems. The analysis of the type of problems
in C.P.A. examinations
or encountered by busincss management is included. Prerequisitc:
major in Accountancy
or consent of instructor.
521 Studies

Prercquisite:

in International

that arc found
Undergraduatc

3 hrs

Accounting

A study of the diffcrences in thc Principles of Accounting Auditing Standards and Auditing Proccdures
in selected countries of the world. Emphasis is placed on those countries which are important in world
commerce. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
522 Cost Accounting

-

Theory

3 hrs.

and Practice

The development
and application
of cost accounting
principles to industrial situations. The course
includes the application of costs to operations
and to products. The preparation
and analysis of detailed
cost information.
as well as methods and procedures for solving complex cost problems encountered
In
industry, are included as a major part of the course. Prerequisite:
ACTY 322.
524 Studies

3 hrs.

in Tax Accounting

Special studies related to tax problems of individuals,
partnerships
and corporations.
Emphasis on
corporation
taxes, thrusts and estate tax problems. Gift and estate taxes and an introduction
to tax
planning are included. Prerequisite: ACTY 324 or written consent of instructor.
598 Readings

1-4 hrs.

in Accounting

Directed individual study of bodies of knowledge
Prerequisite: Written consent of instructor.
Open to Graduate

Students

505 Administrative

Accounting

not otherwise

treated

in departmental

courses.

Only
3 hrs.

Basic topics are the accumulation
of financial data and the preparation of financial statements. Included
are accounting
topics related to business assets and entities and an introduction
to the analysis and
interpretation
of financial statements. This is a program prerequisite course for MBA and MS students in
the College of Business. Closed to students with credit for ACTY 210, 211 or equivalent. May be taken on
a Credit-No Credit basis by MBA and other students.
601 Research

Methods

This course is designed
conducting,
and reporting
606 Advanced

Financial

3 hrs.

in Accounting
to familiarize the student with the methods
individual research projects in accounting.

and

procedures

3 hrs.

Accounting

An intensive study of asset valuation,
Prerequisites:
ACTY 211 or 505.

for planning,

liabilities.

corporate
198

capital,

and their

relationship

to Income.

IJu.\illl'S.I I,"/lcatioll

007 Arrountin::

Control

alld Adlllillis/ratil'e

and Anal)'sis

Services

3 hrs.

-\ ,tu,h "I linancial s"'tems and techniques used I"r profit planning and control 01 a business firm,
Rudgetarl c"nccpts and \;triance analvsis arc dn'cloped
I"r cost centers. responsibility centcrs, and prolit
c'enlers. Organi/ati"nal
rclati"nshlps
and implications arc examincd in the dcvelopment
of operational
,'llntr"b.
management
contro"
and strategic planning. This coursc is a study of managerial accounting
and \s in the graduate business core, Prcrequisite:
ACTY 505 or equivalent.
OOS Ad,anced

Arrountin::

,-\ study 01 the underlving
equi\alent.
010 Seminar

3 hrs.
concepts

and principles

01 corporate

accounting,

Prerequisite:

in Account in:: Theory

ACTY 606 or

3 hrs.

Intensile e.,amination
and stud\' 01 the underlying postulates, concepts, and principles of accounting.
Income determination,
asset laluation.
and equities are emphasi7ed in succeeding seminars. Course may
hc' repcalc'd under dilkrent
topics. Prerequisilc': Consent 01 instructor.
017 Seminars

in Controls

3 hrs.

Ih,' lunCllon 01 controls in the organi/ation,
rhe controller's relationship to the construction.
control.
and interprc'tation
01 accounts
lor thc internal and external administration
of the organization
is
,'mphasi/,'d.
Prerequisites:
Will lar\, with topic,
022 Ad"anred

Cost

A('rounting

Conrepts

3 hrs .

.\ stud\ 01 th,' morc mature methods 01 cost measurcment
and contro!. Includes standard cost.
hudgl'!ar\ control. prollt-\ olume analysis, direct cost and rcturn on cmployed capital. Prercquisite: ACTY
J~~ ur \\ rittl'1l cunscnt.
02-1 Business

'1',,, I'lannin::

3 hrs.

,-\n a,h:lneed
cour,,' in husiness ta"ation
illloiling
the idcntifieation
and analysis of tax problems,
Incomc t:I.' strategy is studi,'d il1\olving the timing 01 income. t\'pes of husiness organiLations, and the
larious alternatile
tax treatments,
I ax prohlcms 01 corporate
reorganizations,
liquidations. estates and
trusts, partnerships,
and capital gains will als" he included. Case studies will be used and research in
ta,at\t11' Ilill he emphasi/ed.
Prerequisite:
AC I'V -'24 or written eonscnt.
Op(On to (;raduat(O Students
700 "aster's

Onl)

-

1'I,'ase refer to The (;raduate

College section for course descriptions

Th,'sis

6 hrs.

710 Indep"nd,ont

Research

712 Professional

Field

2-6 hrs.

Experienre

2-12 hrs.

Business Education and
Administrative Services (B ED)
'!oskmis.

'-Itoad;

I'rofe"ors

Open to l'pperdassmen
55-1 Topics
An

in Business

intensilc

study

Bourna/os.
.Jora's. Marietta.
McKitrick.
DeVoun::. Hal<'h. McBeth; Assistant

and Graduate

Niemi; Associate
Professors
Professors Branehaw, Halvas

Students

Communication
01 a topic

in Business

3 hrs.
Communication
199

such

as report

writing,

organizational

Co/lelie or Business

communication,
business media,
May bc repeated for credit.

business

publicity.

and others.

The topic will be announccd

in advance.

556 Office Management

3 hrs.

Areas of officc administration
from the manager's
viewpoint.
Partieular
emphasis is placed on
developing. managing, and controlling officc systems. as well as the role administrati\e
managers play in
managing human resources.
557 Topics

in Administrative

Services

3 hrs.

An intensive study of a sclectcd topic in Administrative
Services such as office systems. work
mcasurement and simplification,
forms control and design and others. I he topic will be announced in
advance. May be repeated for credit.
583 Coordination

Techniques

in Office Education

3 hrs.

A study of the role and responsibilities
01 the offiee education coordinator
in the educational system.
Surveys the organization
of the officc education
program.
the course content of the related elass.
supervision of on-thc-job trainees. thc cstablishmcnt
of working relationships among thc school. business
and home; examincs pertinent research.
584 Improvement

of Instruction

in Secretarial

A study of the latest research findings,
developments
in secretarial subjects.
586 Improvement

of Instruction

A study of the latest research
developments
in typewriting.
588 Improvement

of Instruction

and Teaching

materials.

3 hrs.

teaching

procedures.

tesls and measurements.

in Typewriting
findings,

materials,

teaching

procedures.

tcsts and measurements.

Programs

matcrials, teaching
programs.

procedures.

Block

of Office Practice

of Instruction

3 hrs.

3 hrs.
block programs; considers instructional development.
Required for officc vocational certification.
Open to

in Basic Business/Economic

A study of the latest research findings, materials, teaching
developments
in basic business and economic education.
596 Independent

Education
procedures.

3 hrs.
tests and measurements.

Study

A directed independent project
Consent of department
head.

and

for organizing

I'rograms

Examines purposes and pbilosophy of vocational
classroom management,
and program evaluation.
seniors and graduate students only.
591 Improvement

and

3 hrs.
tests and measuremcnts.

A consideration
of aims and content of office-practice coursc with plans and techniques
and teaching thc subject matter of the course and its laboratory
material.
590 Vocational

and

3 hrs.

in Accounting/Computing

A study of the latest researcb findings.
developments
in the accounting/ computing
589 Organization

Subjects

and

1-4 hrs.

in an area of business education

or administrative

services. Prerequisite:

598 Readings

1-4 hrs.

A series of direct readings in the area of business
Consent of department
head.

education

200

or administrative

services.

Prerequisite:

(jenera I Bllsiness

Opl'n
600

to

Graduatl'

Scminar

Stud,'nh

in Busincss

Intclhl\e

prohlem

On I)
Edlll'ation

so"

and

ing in areas

Administrative

of husiness

3-4

hrs.

be repeated

for

Services

education

or administrative

serviccs.

May

l'rcdit.
Prinripll's

MW

Principles

of

Business

o! hUSIneSS education

llhjecti\,·s.

guidance.

MI2 Guidanl'l'

68,\

in Busincss

and

Rcscarch

implications
and

the

for the
role

of

teachers

husiness

of husiness
education

subjects.

in the

A study

United

Administration

in Busincss

of

Business

Prohlems
and objectives
of husiness
free entcrprisc
dcmocratic
socicty.
of the business
student.
3 hrs.

Eduration

cd in the administration
and supervision
01 the department
head. city. and state

of husiness
education
husiness
education

programs.
supervisors.
3 hrs.

Education

'\n c:\anllnation
and analysis
of research
in husiness
education
with emphasis
on utiliLation
tindlngs
in th,' upgrading
uf instruction.
Research
touls and methodology
are also examined.
690

Mcthods

and

..\
ti\es

clHhidnation
and standards

Opcn

to Graduatc

Materials

Business

Studcnts

\1astcr's

710

lndcp,'ndcnt

R,'scan'h

712

Profcssional

Field

no

Spcdalist

Onl)'

-

3 hrs.

Plcase

refcr

to The

Graduate

520

to

section

development.
for credit.
for course

objec-

descriptions
6 hrs.

Expericnce

Project

Business

2-6

hrs.

2-12

hrs.

2-6

hrs.

(BUS)

ARFA
Edwards,

Open

College

curriculum
bc repeated

Thcsis

General

of these

Education

of the latest research
methods.
materials.
eljuipment.
in the teaching
of specific
husiness
suhjects.
May

700

FI:\A:\CE

in

of

States.
3 hrs.

education
in a changing
world of work.
choices
of students
in today's
automated.
to the career
education
and counseling

Principles
and prohlems
il1\'o"
l·mph.ISls
" placed
on the \\or~
685

thcir

research.

\'orations

of husiness
to meet \ ocational
emphaSiS
is gi\en

Supl'nision

and

occupational

rill' challenges
,'ducation
P","lIcular

3 hrs.

Eduration

l'pperdassmcn

Portfolio

Analysis

and
and

Graduate

Chairman;

Professors

Burdick,

Grossnickle

Students
3 hrs.

Management

In depth
approach
to the development
and administration
estmcnt
strategies
followed
hy individuals
and by portfolio
port!olio
strategies
and techniljues
arc studied
and evaluated.

il1\

201

of security
portfolios.
Emphasizes
the
managers
in financial
institutions.
Latest
Prereljuisite:
Finance
326 or equivalent.

College

of

Bl/silles.1

521 International

Finance

3 hrs.

;\ study of contemrorary
rroblems
in international
finance. rhc course examines the international
monev markcts. working carita I considerations
and carital budgeting rroblel11s as faced bv' the multinational eorroration.
Prerequisites:
Finance 320 or equivalent or consent of instructor.
526 Group

Insurance

and Pensions

3 hrs.

Bv means of rroblems and cases this coursc anal)'/cs in detail the following areas: grour life and health
insurance.
business life and health insurance.
insured rcnsion
rlans and estate and tax planning.
Prerequisite:
Financc .122.
528 Insurance

Company

Management

3 hrs.

The torics studied by means of cases and rroblems
in this course include l11ultirle-line insurance
operations. sreeial problems in functional areas of industry orerations
and rersonal and commercial risk
surveys and anal)'sis. Prerequisite:
!'inance .In.
598 Readings

in General

Business

Directed individual study
Prel'Cquisite: Written consent
Open to Graduate
608 Financial

Students

-

Finance

1-4 hrs.

of bodies of knowledge
01 instructor.

not otherwise

treated

in departmental

courses.

Only

Management

J hrs.

Case study of thc rrineirles and rroblems undcrlying tbe management
of carital in the business firm.
Stresses the financial officer's resronsibilities.
Skills dcvclored in the marshalling and interpreting of figure
data in such activities as making and imrlcmenting
capital exrenditure
rolicies. solv'ing short-term and
long-term financing rroblcms.
establishing
dividend rolieies. effecting mergers and consolidations.
and
adarting to trends in financial markets. Demonstrates
financial management's
role in the total management erfort. PI'Crequisite: Finance .120 or equivalent.
620 The

Capital

Market

J hrs.

Study of thc sourecs and rIm, of demand and surply of eredit. '1he business arrlication
of monetan'
theory to financial institutions and their orcrational
prohlems. Prerequisite:
Finance .1 10 or equiv·alent.
621 Irn'estment

Analysis

and Management

J hrs.

;\ dctailed analvsis of the investigation of corporate securitics as long-term investment media. largelv
from thc standroint
of the individual investor. Investigates the techniques for security valuation and
rortfolio
management,
with some discussion of financial institution
investment
rrocedures.
Considers
mechanics.
markets. institutions
and instruments
important
to the investment
rroce'S.
Not oren to
students with credit earned in Finance .126 or its equivalent.
Prerequisite:
Finance 320 or equivalent.
622 Corporate

Financial

Problems

(Topics)

3 hrs.

;\ study of current financial management
problem areas. ;\ specific area will he covered
course is presented. May be repeated. Prerequisite:
Finance .120 or equivalent.
624

Financial

Statement

Analysis

each time

3 hrs.

Intensive financial analysis to estahlish trends and fiscal controls in husiness orerations.
Structural
im'cstigation
of financial statement
rclationshirs
utili/ing ratios. caritali/atiou
of earnings. and other
analysis media fundamental
of management
decision and action. Prerequisite:
Consent of instructor.
626

Insurance

This

course

and (;overnment
covers

the

historical

J hrs.
devclorment.

legal
202

hackground.

and

methods

of gov'ernmental

General Business

,upen

I,ipn

p'

the

insurancc

industry.

Principal

ln~llrann.'. hut thl' roiL' of the kdcral
Prcrl'ljUi;"ltc: l'nnscllt
or instructor.

628 Risk '1<lIIag,'n1l'nt

cmphasis

will he placed uppn state supervision
of
and future regulation is also considered.

g()n~rl1l11cntin prc.:sent

in Bnsiness

3 hrs.

fhis cpursc includes the functipn pf risk management:
responsihilities
of risk managers and their staff:
,purces of risk informatipn:
analysis pf husiness risks: alternative methods of handling risks: selection of
pr,)per irhurancc c()\erages: and sekction 01 carriers and intermediaries.
Case analysis is used. Prerequi;-.,itl': Cnll:-'l'nl ur inslructor.
1..\ \\

AREA

'Io.-rison.

Chairman;

Associat"

Opl'n to l'ppl'rdasSluen
:;~ I La"

I'rof,'ssors

and Craduate

of Sales and I','rsona!

Bliss, Case)', Cossman;

Professors

Batch, McCarty

Stndents

I'ropert)

3 hrs.

1 he stm" pf lall as it applies to the sak pf goods emphasiling
PrLTequisite: I all J~O.

:;~2 La"

Assistant

the kgal aspects of marketing

uf Rl'al Estah'

a product.

3 hrs.

I hc ,tud\ ot land ollnLTships. saks agreenKnb.
including the legal duties of the real estate broker.
murtgages. land cuntracb.
kases. luning. condemnation
and urban land development
problems. PrereqUisite: I all J~O.
:;~J I.,'gal I'robkms

uf 1nt,'matiuna!

..\ stud\ of the llnited
transnatipnal
pperatipns.
:;~~ La"
Stud\

of Business
pf husiness

:;98 Readings

Business

3 hrs .

States, foreign and internatipnal
Prerequisite:
Law J40.

kgal [Jrohlems affecting

husiness enterprises

Organilation

3 hrs.

prganilatipns

in Ceneral

including

Business

-

[Jartnerships

and corporations.

Prerequisite:

Law

l.aw 340.
1-4 hrs.

Directed indi\ idual stud\ pi hpdies of knowkdge
in husincss administratipn
which will enhance
stlldent's areas pf intLTcst and cpmpetence.
Prerequisite:
Written [Jermission of instructor.
Open tu Craduate

Students

607 Legal Cuntrols

the

Only

of the Business

Enterprise

3 hrs.

\n anahsis pi the current kgal [Jrohkms as theY a[J[Jly tp the control
husincss enterprises.
Prerequisite:
I.aw 340.
609 La"

in

and the Administration

of Highcr

Educatiunal

Institutions

and regulation

of various types of

1-4 hrs.

.'\ ,un'e\ p' statutes, case decisipns and de\'c1o[Jing kgal [Jrinci[Jles affecting the administration
of higher
edueatipnal
institutiuns.
I eachLTs, cpunselors. stall and administrative
[Jersonnel will heeome acquainted
II Ith spme
pf thc kgal ruks and prpcedures with which tPday's colleges and universities must deal.
6:;0 'Ianageria!

Aspc,'ts

of Labor

Law

Background
and consequences
fpr husiness
l'mpl()\LTs, emplPYees, and their re[Jresentatives
current kgislatipn.
Prerequisite:
l.aw 340.

3 hrs.
[Jolicy pf law governing collective relationshi[Js between
with s[Jecial em[Jhasis on inter[Jretation and evaluation of

203

College or Blisiness

GE]\'ERAL

AREA

Opcn to l'ppcrclassmen
50-1 Intcrnational

and Graduatc

Busincss

Studcnts

Seminar

1-6 hrs.

A foreign study seminar designed for qualified and capable undergraduate
students. graduate students.
teachers. and business executives. The seminar introduces
participants
to a first-hand
knowledge of
business operations abroad through on-site inspection of forcign manufacturing.
markcting. financial. and
governmental
organization.
supplement cd by coordinated
faculty lectures and assigned readings. Undergraduate
or graduate credit oj six hours. in one of the follO\\Ing departments
upon consent of
department
head: Accounting.
Business Education. General Business. Management
or Marketing.
Opcn to Graduate
600 Seminar

Students

in Business

Intensive problems
repeated for credit.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Only
J hrs.

sohing

Students

in the prim,lI'y

Only -

lields.

Please refcr to TI,,' (;raduate

01 instrllctor

required,

College scction for rourse

712 Professional

Field Experienre

Management
Chairman;

be

desrriptions

2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

(MGMT)
Professors

Open to I: pperclassmen
500 Management

Ma\

6 hrs.

Researrh

Booker.

and Graduatt'

Schneider.
Professors

Hartt'nstein.
Hill. ('pjohn;

Keenan.
Leader.
Rillo;
Assoriate
Assistant Professors Mason. Ry'an

Students

Literature

1--1 hrs.

Studies in specialilCd areas of the management literature.
an assigned topic. Prerequisite:
Permission of instructor.
520 Planning

Consent

Thesis

710 Indcpendent

Wallare.

hthiness

for the Future

rhe students

will prepare

an original

paper on

J hrs.

An exploration
of alternative ways of predicting future events. selecting IOllg-range goals. and svstemsplanning for achievement.
A variety of forecasting and plannillg methodologies
will be examined. Skill
will be gained in the more common and well-developed
methods through class exercises. Graduate
students will be expected to develop an independent
application
in an arca of interest.
540 Advanred

Statistics

J hrs.

A second course in statistics complcte enough to be used with limited background.
Includes probabilit\·
theory. t. Z. F. and binomial probability distributions.
hypotbesis testing with sampling theory and rype
I. Type II errors. point and interval estimates. statistical inference. comparison
tests (two-sample and Ksample). association
tests (correlations
and regression). and nonparametrics
tests. Prerequisite:
MGMT
200.
553 Planning

and Analysis

for Production

3 hrs.

An examination
of modern methods of analysis. their relation to the production
process and their
utilization in management
planning. Cases and problems will be utili/cd. Prerequisites:
FCON 200. 201
and MGMT 200.
204

j\/UllUKCfl1cnt

~~~ Introduction

to Manag,'mcnt

Scicncc

3 hrs.

\lodern
sl'1entifie techniLjues used in husiness and industry for controlling
operations.
maximizing
profih or minirni/ing
costs. Allocation
of men. money. and machines among alternative
uses. Other
strakgles and control methods applicahle to management.
marketing. and finance. PrereLjuisite: MGMT
2ll0.
~~~ Elcctronir
Computer
(1rgani/ation
l',lur,e ma\

Data

I'rol'l'ssing

(Topic)

3 hrs.

programming
in I'ORTRAN
and COBOL languages. Special topics relating to the planning,
and direction of management information systems in husiness. industry and government. The
he repeated for diflerent programming
languages and topics.

~~7 111\entor~

i\lanagcnll'nt

3 hrs,

IhL' practical application of nllldern managemcnt
techniLjues in the definition
In ll1\entor\ svstems. I'rercLjuisite: M(iMT 200 or eLjuivalent.
~6~ Simulation

Modcls

3 hrs.

Ihe ,tudent will develop a model I'lli' the integration of the functional
:-,ul'ce:-.:-.tulmanagelllcnt
pnlicic:-. and organi/l.ltional
structures.
~'l8 Rcadings

Open to Graduate

1-4 hrs.

Stud,'nts

of knowledge

in Managcment

Acquisition.

not otherwise

treated

in departmental

courses.

Onl~
(Topic)

3 hrs.

Intelbi, e prohlem soh ing in advanced
report. Repeatahle lor different topics.
60 I Data

areas of business to creatc more

in Managcmcnt

Directed indiVidual studv of hodies
PrtTt'4 u i:-.itc: Pcrnllssion of instructor.

600 Scminar

and solving of problems

I{cduction

management

topics.

ineluding

the preparation

of a major staff

and Intcrprctation

3 hrs.

rhe uses and methods of research are examined as a strategy for reducing risk and uncertainty.
Strategies will he C\'aluated under the criteria of minimi/jng
error, economizing
effort and effectively
'Ieh,ev ing the project ohjectives. Data classification.
collection. recording and transformation
techniques
.Ire related to the usc ,11 inlormation
for making judgments and decisions.
602 Data

Processing

and Computer

11m course will prl)\ide the student
readlh availahle analysis suhroutines.
607 Management

Analysis

3 hrs.

with the opportunity
Alternative methods

to relate selected prohlems in his discipline
of data manipulation
will be reviewed.

for the MBA program.

The spectrum

of management

theory

and

3 hrs.

Analy'sis (Topic)

A project team effort to ana lyle a specified problem with the topic
w ill be structured around relevant experience and training. Advanced
tal permission reLjuired. Mav he repeated for credit.
6~2 Statistical

to

3 hrs.

and Practice

Basic core course in management
practice will be reviewed.
6.'0 S~stcms

l'sage

area listed. Separate research teams
standing (21 hours) and departmen-

3 hrs.

Interpretation

A survey of the ad\'anced statistical techniLjues as applied to business problems. Includes probability
the(1f\. testimation
of proportion.
means and variances:
test of hypothesis.
simple and multiple
205

Co!leRc or Bwil/css

regressions, Also includes topics selected from the foll(l\\ing fieiLk sequential anahsis:
nonparametric
methods: elements of experimental
design: anah'sis of \;rriance and introduction
to statistical decision
theory, Prerequisite:
MGMT 200,
651 Analysis

of Administrati,'e

Ueha,·ior

" hrs.

Analysis of the contributions
of management
tbeory and 01 the behav'ioral sciences to modern
administrative
practices: group and individual behavior as related to and allected bv th,' administrative
process. lectures. cascs. conferences,
'lot open to students hav'ing received credit lor MGM r 451,
652 Uusiness

Policy

Integration
finance.

of background

industrial

management.

emphasi/ed,

65" Uchavioral

acquired

Science

by the studcnt

la\\'. personnel

Application

from such v'aried fields of iostruction

administration

for Managerial

and marketing.

" hrs.
as accounting.

I'op management

prohlems

Effectinness

" hI'S.

Models. methods. and applied tecbnology relev'ant to the control of human performance
in complex
organi/ations.
Emphasis on achicv'ing human outputs such as productivity.
satisfaction.
learning. retention. decisions. problem solutions.
Applied technologics
could includc selection. placcment. job and
environment
dcsign.
learning.
problem
solving and ercativity.
incentive
systems.
individual
and
organi/ational

analysis

655 Organization

and evaluation.

Theory'

" hI'S.
An interdisciplinary
approach
towards the analvsis of thc variables affccting thc modern business
organi/ation
with emphasis on the relationship of th,' role of the social sciences to the behav'ior of the
segments of the firm,
658 Ad,'anced

Management

Practices

Independent
study of current trends and advanced problems in the organi/ation
complcx organinllion,
Prerequisite: twenty-one hours, Mav be repeated for credit.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only -

Collegl- sel'tion for ,'ourse descriptions

Thesis

6 hI'S.

710 (ndepl-ndent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

Marketing
Trader.

Please refer to The (;raduate

" hrs.
and management
of

Head;

2-6 hI'S.
2-12 hI'S.

(MKTG)

Professor

Otteson.

Hardin;

Associate

Professors

Orr. Varble;

Assistant

Professors
Lindquist.

Open to l'pperclassmen

and Graduate

572 Adnrtising:

Campaigns

Evaluation
advertising

schedules.

Media
of mcdia

as a communication

and strategies,

Students

and Strategies

and advertising
tool.

Case studies.

Cro\\'.
l'll'lcher

" hrs.

through

communications

Includes

theory

Prerequisites:

and

research.

practice

01

an;lIvsis and preparation
media

M K I (j 374 and 474,

20(,

fl'scarch.

media

of

plans.

Marketil1K

513 '\Iarketing

3 hrs.

Re",,,rch

Designed to include an introduction
to market research. the procedures and applications
of research.
and thc alTomplishment
of a research project. I"enn project includes sckction of a problem. preparation
of a Ljucstionnairc. data cnlkction.
analysis of data. and final report. Prerequisites:
MKTG 370, MGMT
200.
57~ '\Iarketing

I.ogistics

3 hrs .

..••.
n anal\'sis of prohkms
relating to the mo\·ement.
handling and storage of industrial products .
.-\ttention will also he gi\'en to changing market conditions and industrial structure as they affect the
ph\,ieal distrihutit)fl of industrial goods. PrereLjuisites: MKTG 370. MGMT 200.
575 Intern"tional

!\'I"rkcting

3 hrs .

..••.
n c~amination
of the theories and prineipks of international
marketing. Attention directed to related
et)l11mereial policies. trade practices and procedures. and marketing research tools and techniques needed
to locate and Claluate foreign markets. Prerequisite:
M KTG 370 or permission of instructor.
576 '\Iarketing
-\nahsi,

3 hrs.

Prohl.'ms

of current

marketing

prohkms

utili/ing

the case method

of study.

Prerequisite:

MKTG 370 or

pcrrnb:-;\On of itl~trl1ctur

5'18 Rcadings
Directed

1-3 hrs.

in 1\larkcling

indi\ idual

Prt'n:'411isitt': ConSl'nt

Opcn to G r"du"te
607 '\Iarketing

study

of hodies

of knowledge

no\

otherwise

treated

in departmental

offerings.

of instructor.

Students

Only'

1\1"nagement

3 hrs.

·\nahsis of marketing aeti\ities from management
point of \'iew. Includes study of decision making
rclatl\C to competition.
demand analysis. cost analysis, product analysis. product design, promotion.
pricll1g. and channels of distrihution.
Prere4uisite:
M KTCi 370.
671 Quantitati,'e

Analysis

for Marketing

Decisions

3 hrs.

Application of 4uantitati\'e
methods of marketing decisions: utilized analytical tools in areas of product,
price. distrihution
and promotional
aid in development
of models for effective marketing decisions.
613 Product

and Pricing

3 hrs.

Strategies

In-depth consideration
of product life cyele including addition. modification,
deletion analysis; special
attention to demand analysis. cost considerations.
competitive actions. and governmental
regulations.
67~ Promotional

3 hrs.

Strategy

A decision-making
course. taught using the case method; ineludes exposure to communications,
anal\'sis, promotional
ohjecti\'es.
hudget determination.
personal selling resource management.
support. and promotional
campaigns.
675 Analysis

of Distribution

demand
reseller

3 hrs.

Systems

Organization.
structure. and hehavior channels of distribution;
through which goods arc marketed: cases and problems utilized.
677 Buyer Beha,ior

focus on various

distribution

systems

3 hrs.

A decision-making
course. taught using the case method: includes analysis of variables effecting buyer
beha\ ior. Coursc focuses on the consumer decision process and such inl1uence on the process as culture,
social status. economic condition.
personality. the family, and mass communications.
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Co/lege or Husines.\

(,711 Seminar
Inknsi\e
679

~larket

in Marketin~
rrohlem

soiling

in the

rrimar\'

husinc"

fields.

Consent

of

rL·quired.

J hrs.

Pro~rammin~

Designed
for srccial
emrhasis
to\\"ard
de\'eloring
a total
marketing
Practical
arrlication
of the marketing
tools and techniqucs
to a current
organi;atiun.
Open

instructor

Prerc~lIi~itc:

to Graduate

7011 V1aster\

Con~cl1t

Students

Onl~ -

strateg\
rrohlcm

\\"ithin an
miginating

"rganl/ation.
in a hUSlnc"

of instructor.
Please

refer to The

(;raduall'

('olle~l' section

for course

descriptions
6 hrs.

Thesis

710

Independent

Hesearch

712

Professional

Field

2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

Experience

20k

College of Education
JOHN

E. SANDBERG,
Dean
KENNETH F. SIMON,
Associate Dean
MORVIN A. WIRTZ,
Associate Dean

Graduate Offerings:
Blind Rehabilitation
Counseling and Personnel
Directed Teaching
Educational
Leadership
Physical Education
Special Education
Teacher Education

for Men and Women

211

ColI~K~ or Dluc(Jliol1

Blind Rehabilitation
Blasch,

Chairman;

Associate

Open to t:pperclassmen
590 Physiolo~y

Professors

and Graduate

and Function

(BLRH)
Kaarlela,

Suterko:

Assistant

Profrssors
Hill, LaDuke, Lennon.
Walkowiak,
Werssirs, Widerber~

Students

of the Eye

2 hrs.

The anatomy. structure and function of the eye. Various eye diseases and malfunctions are slressed.
student is given an opportunity
to ohserve all types of eye conditions and eye prostheses.

rhc

59\ Braille and Other

hrs.

Communication

Methods

A course designed to develop a hasic knowledge of the hraille literarv code. including reading and
writing. and to gain familiarity with other methods of communication
used hI' \'isually impaired persons.
592 Education

of the Blind and I'artially'

Si~hted

2 hrs.

An overview of the education of visuallv handicapped
children and adults. An introduction
to the
literature. history. principles. practices and prohlems in the field. including curricular and methodological
adaptations
of various educational
programs.
593 Methods and Techniques of Teachin~
Other Areas of Communication

Braille and

3 hrs.

Provides students techniques of instruction in arcas of communication
essential 10 the hlind. such as:
social communication.
use of Hraille. typing. script writing. electronic dn'ices and other media. Opportunity for supervised practical applIcation
of methods will he afforded to the student.
594 Principles

of Orientation

and Mohility'

J Ilrs.

An examination and application of the fundamental principles underl\'ing
tion of sensory information
hI' severcly visually impaired individuals.
595 Introduction

to Methods

of Independent

Mobility

the acquisition

for The Blind

and interpreta-

4 hrs.

Techniques
are acquired
under conditions
which enahle the student to gain an insight into the
expericnces of hlind individuals. as related to travel skills. Emphasis is placed on the utili;ation of the
remaining scnses and thcir rele\'ancy to interpretation
of environmental
information.
Consent of instructor.
596 Practicum

in Orientation

and Mobility

4 hrs,

Orientation
and mobility techniques and thc proper methods of incorporating
them into a person's
method of travel. Guided ohservation
and practice with hlinded individuals ranging in age from the
prekindergarten
through the aged in various environments.
such as: school. residence. communit\,. and
work situations. Consent of instructor.
597 Introduction
Exploration
the functional

to Cecutiency

2 hrs.

of ways to assess the functional use ot residual \·ision. Methods
usc of residual \'ision and defining its limitations.
Prerequisite:

599 Gerontolo~y

and means of increasll1g
BI.R H 590.
2 hrs.

The course offers an overview of the characteristics.
circumstances and needs of the aging population of
the United States. and explores the types of services availahle to meet their needs. rhe course will focus
upon the demography of the aged. the physiological changes. and chronic diseases of aging. the social and
cconomic aspects of aging. the psychological
changes which corne with age. and a review of the
community
rcsources which servc the aged.
212

('uu!l.\eling (Inc! Personnel

Open
bb-l

to

Craduat"

Int"l:nltion

of

Students

On I)

Fduralion

and

Soria

I Work

Tedllli'lues

3 hrs.

I his ,'ourse
is a speeialiled
social
\lor"
course
'Tstricted
to students
in preparation
for
adult blind,
It is ,ksigned
to afford
an ,'pportunitv'
lor a discussion
of behavior
and the effect
011 learning
and of coullseling
and guidance
a:-. aspects 01 a sound tcaching
relationship.
Field
and sOllle Innued
"'or"
\lith
blind clients
\Viii give the student
a chance
to present
realistic
group
discussion
:IS
probkms
in learning,
Open
to Blind
Rehabilitation
students
only,
COIl~l't1t 01 ill."t rllClor.

1»

rhe

bl/2

namirs

of

Blindness

and

Hehabilitation

0'

I he dl"ldopment
01 the status
0' the
the enwtional
and social
eorrdates
l'ulltrihullllg
Illl'mhcr
01 ."OCil'I}.

b'n

Counsding

\,'qualnts

of
the

b% Int,'rnship

Th,'

intern

0'

10

(;raduat"

Students

712 I'rof,'ssional

Fidd

Counseling

580

to

techniques

procedures

used

in testing

Interprt'tation

-

Information

DeSigned

tll

individuals,

Please

refer

to The

instmcts
blinded
children
the opportunity
to work
Orienter
in working
with

Craduate

College

section

and adults
in all
witb all levels of
multihandicapped

for coUlse

descriptions

Bdl.
I\laJer.

and

Craduatc

l"s,'

of

of

intrllduc,'

S,'rY;",'

(C-P)

Carlson.

Engle.

Oswald.

llrbick.

(;riffeth.

Hopkins.

Williams:

teachers,

Assistant

Manske:

Associate

"'Ofessor.

Bullmer.

Moleski

2 hrs.

of

of the philosophical
concepts
underlyof guidance;
an overview
of guidance
majors,

(;uidanre

2 hrs.

psychological
tests and scales that may be used in school
b) students,
and the results are interpreted
and evaluated,
counseling
majors,

Cuidanre
aud

Professors

Students

Cuidanr,'

T,'sts

in

hrs.

2-12 hrs.

Lamp,'r.

I'hilosoph)'

and

The

blind

2-6

I'rof,'ssors

a

8 hrs.

Designed
to familiarile
students
",ith various
gUldanee
progr:ulls,
I ests are' ta"eu
and scored
()p~n to all studell!>,
but IS ntH intended
for
582

counseling

Mobilit)

'\n introductorv
course
\I hich
pr,',,'nts
a thorough
il1\'estigation
mg guidan~.·L' sL'nicl'
programs:
a sunl'}
or till' history and principles
,erv Ices, Open
to all stud,'nts.
but is not intended
for counscling
5111

and

Esperienc,'

l"pp,'rdassmen
and

Onl)'

The relationship
individual
as

2 hrs.
and

and Personnel

II ",HI:

Principles

and

2 hrs.

blind and their integration
into a sighted
society,
of blindness
to the development
of the blind

dose
superv ision of a Master
rherapisl.
and mobilitv,
I'he intern
is aflorded
,'11\ ironments,
lie also aids the Master

H,',,'arrh

Open

ith

\I

710 I nd"p,'nd,'nl

'Iartinson.

(Field)

in Ori,'ntation

rhe intern
under
phases
orientation
studenb
III various
blind Indl\ Iduals,
Open

Blind

teaching
the
of behavim
observations
situations
in
Prerequisite:

2 hrs.
agenev

and

personnel

occupational.
educational.
personal
and sllcial information
are
are II1\estigall'd
and their application
to processes
of guidance
;\ludcnh. hur i~ not in(cntkd
fur coullsding
maJors.

21J

workers

into

the

world

studied,
Vocational
and counseling
are

,)f work.

Areas

of

development
theories
discussed,
Open to all

('o//ef!,e or LdllCGriol1

583 Guidance

Workshop

2-4 hrs.

Designed for tcachcrs and counselors who wish to study parti,ular guidarKe prnhkms and prncedures in
relation to their local guidancc program. Open to all students. hut is not intended for counseling majors.
584 Elementary

School

Guidance

2 hrs.

Designed to give teachers.
and techniques of guidancc

administrators.
in elementary

598 Readings

and I'ersonnel

in Counseling

and elementary counselors an undcrstanding
schools. Opcn to all studcnts.

of the principles

1-4 hrs.

An advanced student with good acadcmic rccord may clect to pursue independentlY the study of some
topic having special interest to him. The topic choscn must he apprnved hy the instructor im·ohed. and
arrangemcnts
made with his conscnt. May bc selected more than once.
Open to Counseling and Personnel Graduate
be admitted by permission of instructor.)
600 Interpersonal

Communication

Students

Only (Graduate

Skills

students

from other programs

rna)

1 hr.

Designed to provide students an opportunity
to cxpericncc group counscling with the assistancc of
qualified group counselors
through group interaction
with other students. Goals of this unit inelude
improved interpersonal
communication
skills as well as improvcd self-awarcness and understanding
and
self-evaluation
for the student. Graded on a Crcdit-No Crcdit basis. May he rcpcatcd.
610 Organization

of Pupil

Personnel

Services

3 hrs.

A hasic introductory
unit encompassing
a thorough invcstigation of philosophic concepts undergirding
counseling and pcrsonncl programs in the schools. The history. principks. organi/ation
and administration
of the program services are survcycd.
611 Introduction

to Communit)'

and Agency

Counseling

J hrs.

A survey of counseling services. proccdurcs and currcnt practiccs of \'arious national. state and local
agcncies. Emphasis is upon counseling practicc in agencics with families and indiyiduals of all ages.
612 (695) Student

Personnel

and Counseling

in Higher

Education

., hrs.

History of growth and administration
of student pcrsonnel services in community colleges. four-vear
college and universitics. Specific attention will bc givcn to selection and admission of students. oricntation.
housing. counseling.
vocational
choice. hcalth. rcligion. studcnt financial aid. foreign students. extracurricular
activities. and standards and procedurcs.
615 Introduction

to Career

Development

3 hrs.

Dcsigned as an introduction
to: (I) hasic resources available in thc area of occupational.
educational.
personal and social information;
(2) theories of vocational dcvclopmcnt
and thcir application
to the
processes of counseling and personnel; and (3) thc world of work. and espccially an analysis of work's
impact on American culture.
617 Introduction

to Theories

of Counseling

2 hrs.

An introduction to the nature. rationale. developmcnt.
research and usc of thcorics in counseling. Major
points of view ineluding the psychoanalytic.
the rational. thc bchavioristic. thc phcnomenological
and thc
existential
are studied and comparcd.
Must be taken concurrcntly
with C-P 61R. May be repeated
independent
of C-P 618.
618 Counseling

2 hrs.

Techniques

The purpose of this unit is to help students devclop skills which arc essential to effective counscling.
Emphasis is upon characteristics
of the counscling rclationship and thcir effcct upon counscling proccss.
214

Counseling unc! Personnel

learning
;",tilltiL's
,1l'tll:lI l'nllll~l'llllg
L"pose
thL'
CllllclllTeutll
614

T('sls.

such ;"
~llll;lti(lrb

rok
pl;l\'ing,
:Irl' pnn idl'd

listcning
tn help

to audio
tapes,
m;lkc theoretical

stulknl
to the counsding
rdationship,
I'rerctjuisite:
lIilh C-I' 61~, Mal
he repeated
independent
of C-I'
\h',,,ur('mellls

and

I'idco taping,
practice
interviews,
constructs
concrete
and practical
C-I'
617,

600,

C-I'

617

shall

and
and

be

taken

Appraisal

4 hI'S.

I Ills L'ourSe emphasi/es
application
01 1l'sting and mcasurement
procedures
in counseling,
Students
are
L"pL'L'led
to studl
larious
pSlchological
tests
and
scalcs
used
in counsding
and pcrsonnel
services
programs
and to administer,
score and intcrpret
these devices,
Competencies
are developed
in the usc of
ljlll'~tIOtltlaire~,
~chool records,
l"\alul.ttiotls,
autohiographil"S,
anecdotal
records,
sociometries,
rating scales,
easc' studiL's and conlc-renees,
and parent-tcaeher
eonfercnees,
Prerctjuisite:
TEED
601 or etjuivalent.
H (',,'arch

61-t (681)

in Counselill~

and

Personnel

3 hrs.

f)l"~iglll'd Il) t'IlCOllragl'
IIldl"pendcllt
stuu!
and rL'~l"arch
rhL' student
II ill rormula1l'.
design and suhmit
a rcscarch
C-I' 61~: I lTD
601 or etjuilaknt.
(68-t)

618

I'ra('tinllll

and

I'rof('"ional

in the area of counseling
and personnel
services,
projcct.
Preretjuisites:
C-P 610 or C-P 611 or

Experience

4 hrs.

rhi,
unit pr",ides
practical
110"". in thc
student's
arca or speciali/ation,
Real life experiences
are
pro\llkd
in a "'bor;lIon
selling
so that the student
mav put into practice
the knowledge
and behaviors
g.llned during
prl'l ious studics,
In addition,
a supervised
prolc-"ional
cxperience
is retjuired
in a setting
appropriatl'
10
the student's
locational
objectiles,
Sections
arc provided
1'01'
students
in counseling
IHograms
and in the studcnt
personnel
prngram,
I'reretjui,sites:
C-P 610 or C-P 611 or C-P 612; Cop 615,
C-I' 61', C-I' 61~, C-I' 619; credit
lor C-I' 600
rl'ljllirl'nll'f1t:
~i.\ credit
hOllrs in cognatt:
area.
Professional

614

and

completion

or the departmental

personal

counseling

Seminar

2 hrs.

I his unit II ill Onl'r the student
an opportunity
1'01' in-depth
examination
of current
issues, research
and
practiel's
in the area of speeiali/atlon,
Sections
arc oflc-red in (I) school
eounsding
(2) agency
counseling
and (3) higher
education
counseling
and personncl
administration,
c-p
62~ normally
should
he taken
l"lllL'urrentll
Illth C-I' 6~9,
630

Stlldies

III

lIi~h('r

Edu('alion

2-6 hrs.

DL'Signed
lor L';lreL'1 Pl'OP'"
in the lidds
or Administration
and Student
I'crsonnel
Services
of Higher
I dueall'lll.
I hL' II ()]'!..slwp approach
will hc used to intrnduce
students
to such areas
as Admissions,
I{L'gIStralloll,
St;JlI
I'l'l'SOIlIlCI.
/\dmillistratilc
Organi/ation,
I-inancial
Aids,
Societal
and
Economic
Studcnt
Population
I L'lcIs. I-orcigll Student
Programs
and other
areas
or Higher
Education,
63 I Semimlr

in SlIhshllll'('

Ahuse

I

3 hrs.

Illtl'l'dISCipllllan
seminar
desiglled
to rdkct
priman
prL'lcntioll
to rchahilitatioll
oj the addict.
ellllleal
practicc
lIiII contilluc
to hc taught
lIithin

hroadly
conceilcd
rhe hasic training
the studcnt's
basic

\11

'L'minar
.Ihusc',
631

II til hc used

I his course

Seminar

in SUhslanl'e

COlltilluatioll
SlK'il)!l)!!!
68~

Fi('ld

to e1ahorate
IS l']'oss-listcd

01 C-I'

I'ral'lil'ulll

I hIS Clllirse

/\ huse
b,ll,

intervention
strategies
ranging
from
in the principles
of intervention
and
professional
discipline,
In part. the

upon thc application
of these principles
with Hiology,
Psychology,
Social
Work

to the prohlems
and Sociology,

I(

I his

3 hrs.
Cllllrsc

is cro,,-lis1l'd

with

Biology,

Psychology,

Social

in Counselin~

Is lkSlgncd

to

of substance

enhallce

C'lIlnsding
;tlld I'ersonncl.
hnphaSis
\\ lIll at ka~t Pill' Inll!!-tlTtll
cUlIrbcling
pl'r'l)llnl'l
Sl'n ll'l'~ \\ ill hl' disl'lts\l.'li.

Work

and

2-4 hrs.
the

s!..ills

or

practicing

counselors

holding

is placed
upon supervision
oj the counselor
casc. R(,cl'llt research
findings
in counseling,
215

the

M,A,

degree

in

during
his experiences
and current
issues in

ColleKe

oj' I:'ill/calio/l

686 Topical

Seminar

in Counseling

2-4 hrs.

and Personnel

Seminar to explore in depth current topics relevant to counscling and pcrsonncl scnices for advanced
graduate students with sufficient maturity and experience to engage in scminar-structured
learning, Ma\
be repeated for credit, Topics will be designated by prnfessors offering the seminar and ma\ include:
a.
b,
c.
d.
e,
L
g.

Analysis of individual
Evaluation of personnel services programs
Creative expression and personal flexibility
The development
and coordination
of personnel services programs
Administration
of student personnel programs in higher education
Philosophy of science for the beha\ ioral sciences
Counseling theories

687 Group

2 hrs.

Procedures

An analysis of the role and function of group procedures with spccial emphasis on the elements of
group process and interaction.
Attention
is given to rele\ ant research in group procedures.
limited
expericnce for studenh IS provided in group counseling. group guidance. and task group work
691 Counseling

2-4 hrs.

Supervision

Designed for advanced
graduate
students
who plan to assume leadership
continuing education of counselors,
Includes didactic discussions of the elements
sion. and practical cxperlencc in counselor education,
693 Advanced

I'racticum

in Counseling

responsibilities
of counseling

in the
supen'i-

4 hrs.

and Psychotherap~'

An advanced practicum designed to increasc the compctencv of cxpcrienced counsclors and therapists.
Staffing conferences approach to the analysis of continuing cases prcsented by the participanh
will be
combined
with tapes and live demonstrations
oj advanccd
techniques.
e.g. desen,iti/ation.
h\ pno"s.
Prerequisite: Consent of instructor.
694 Vocational

Development

2 hrs.

Theory

A critical examination
of existing theorics of vocational development,
thc motivation
application
to the counseling process. Rescarch pertaining to vocational de\e1opmcnt
work will be analyzcd.
696 Practicum

in Group

to work and their
and the \lorfd of

3 hrs.

Counseling

Supervised practice in counseling with groups of varying types and ages. Staffing conferences of ongoing groups will usc audio and video tapes. content analysis and other evaluative techniques. Prerequisite: Conscnt of inst ructor.
Open to Graduate

700 Master's

Students

-

Please

refer to The Graduate

710 Independent

Research

71l I'rofessional

Field Experience
Project

725 Doctoral

Research

730 Doctoral

Dissertation

section

for course

descriptions

6 hrs.

Thesis

720 Specialist

College

2-6 hrs.
2-1l hrs.
2-6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Seminar

15 hrs.

216

Teal'hilli!.

f)'!""i'/l'd

Directed

Teaching

(DTCH)
Seball.

Op{'n to (; raduat{'
bh'l Stratq:i{'s

Students

in T{'aching:

Chairman;

Associate

Professor

Benne

Onll
Yariabit'

Topics

1-4 hrs.

De'lgnl'd lor teachers and administrators
who work with student teachers and wish to study supervisory
and admlnistrati\e
problems
and procedures.
Emphasis
is placed upon tbe development
skills in
l'"duation.
planning. and Ihe \arious supenismy
strategies in working with student teachers in the
cI'h,!,<1('1ll a, Wl'lI as the building or school ,,·stem. Note is taken of current literature, and research
Illethnd, used in working with student teachers. Prerequisite: Teaching experience or consent 01 instructor.

Educational
Roth,

boO

Chairman:

Leadership
Professors

(EDLD)

Bol{·s. Martin, Stumebeam.
Viall. Weaver; Associate Professors, Ashburn.
Bunda. Da\Cnport.
Dykstra. Hellenga. Smidchens. Sheffer, Warfield

Administration

2-4 hrs.

Ollering, in this area arc intended to all,n\ educational
leaders to acquire the general understandings,
,kill>. and tools neel'SSal'\' in the operation 01 educational
agencics and to provide service courses for
teacher, and other eduC:llion personnel.
ropics vary Irolll semester to semester, and a student may take
more than 01lL:topic Sec schedule 1m spccilic topical olferings and credit hours in anyone semester or

:--l·~:-'l(ln.

1\ pic:tI topic,

,'Ilered

include:

'I.
b.
c.
d.
e.
I.
g.
h.

Adlllinistration
and Supervision
01 Adult Education
Principle, 01 COllllnuni,,· Education
Practicum in COlllmunity Fdueation
Planning nl Educational
Facilities
Scll,,,)1 I·inanl'e
Sch,'ol Businl'ss Management
Molt Administralion
Seminar
Introduction
to !'ducational
l.eadership (the first course in any degrce program
School I.aw
.I. School Principalship
k. Ficld Selllinar (an interdi,ciplinary
approach to in-service problems)
661 Human

Relations

in this department)

2-3 hrs.

rhese olferings arc 1m studl'nts who arc expected to have background
in the behavioral sciences.
Emphasis is on skills that give one proliciency in working with people: the ability to understand people
and how they work and live and get along together: and to usc that understanding
in gelling the best from
people. indi\idu,dlv
and in groups. ropies vary lrom semester to semester, and a student may take more
than one topic. Sec schedule lor specilic topical olferings in anyone
semester or session.
Tvpieal topics to be olfered inelude:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Supel'\ ision
Administration
01 Stall Personnel
Molt Colloquium
Public Relations
Practieum in Leading
reacher-Administrator
Relationships

217

College or

}:ill/Cll/ iO/l

662 ('oncept
Each

Formation

01 these

to wholes.
and to the

2-4 hrs.

olkrings

locll'es

on conceph

of education
to the larger culture.
world of work.
lopics
lary Irom

topic.
SeC' schcduk
for
I Ipical
topics
olkred

~rccilic

topical

that

should

help

the student

of specific
occupations
scmestcr
to semestcr.

offcring~

and

crcdil

IHHlr\

includL':

to sec the relationships

of parts

to ",crall
institutionali/ed
and a student
ma\ take more

in ally

olle

Sl'lllcstcr

or

functions
than one

session.
•

a. The Contemporary
"ducational
Scene
h. fhe Process
of Curriculum
Delelopment
c. Iheory
01 I.eadership
d.
e.
f.

Introduction
to Operations
Anal\'sis
Educational
Data
Processing
Polic\'
Making
in Higher
Education

663 Hesearch
Ofterings

2-15 hrs.
arc

intended

to

pr",

ide

the

necessary

understandings.

attitudes.

and

skills

to

make

elcry

student
working
for a degree
in this departmL'nt
a competent
and discriminating
consumer
of research.
rhc student
who \\ ishes to do so can speciali/e
sullicientl\
to hecome
a compdent
researcher
or a director
of research.
I'opics will I'ary from semester
to semester.
and a student
ma\ take more than one topic. See
schedule
for specific
topical
ofkrings
and credit
hours
in anI' one semester
or session.
I ypical
topics
olkred
include:
a.

Introduction

h.
c.
d.

Design
Dcsign
Dissertation

e.
f.

Surley
Research
Cognati\e
Measurement

g. Allecti\e
h. rheories

Independent

to

Research

Data
A nalysis
Data
Analysis
Seminar

I
II

Measurement
of haluation

Studies

Ofkrings
in this area arc intended
to all'l\'
a student
in an\' degree
program
in this department
to
demo",trate
ho\\ well he can karn
working
alone
hut under
lauiltl'
supen·ision.
Ofkrings
arc intended
also to allow the student
to hecome
acquainted
on a one-to-one
hasis \\ith at kast one hcultl
memher.

Open to l'pperclassmen
598 Headin~s

and Graduate

in Educational

Students
1-4 hrs.

Administration

An ad\anccd
studcnt
\\ith a good academic
record mal elect to pursue
independent"·
the study of some
topic
hal'ing
spccial
interest
to him.
ropic
chosen
must he approved
h\ and arrangements
made "ith
written
conscnt
((,-card
signed
hy the instructor
to he in\"()I\'edl.
Ma\' he elected
more than once.

Open to (;raduate
700 Master's

Students

Onl)' -

Please refer to The Graduate

Thesis

('olle~l'

sed ion for course descriptions
6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

720 Spl'cialist

Project

725 Doctoral

Hesearch

730 Doctoral

Dissertation

735 Graduate

Research

2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.
2-6 hrs.

Seminar

2-6 hrs.
15 hrs.
2-10 hrs.
21~

Ph.l'sical Lilt/calion for Men and Women

Physical Education for Men
and Women (PEGR)
'Ien's

Department
Head,
Hoy:
Ra~; Associate
Professors

Open

to

l'pperclassmen

51 ~ '\Iethods

and

and

Women's
Department
Chambers,
Cheatum,
Graduate

'\Iatcrials

in

Chairman,
Meyer;
Professors
Dales,
Davis,
Je;ert,
Jones,
Miller,
Orlofsky,
Slaughter,

Large,
Zabik

Students

Health

Education

2 hrs.

I ectures
and demonstrations
with emphasis
on effectivc
health supcrvision
of school children.
principles
and practices
of health
teaching
in thc various
grades.
and interrclation
of this teaching
with that of other
,Uhjl'Cts
in the curriculum.
Prerequisites:
PEW
342 and 343. or consent
of instructor.
516

Issues

Issue,

in

Health

\an'

or

occasional!v

recommend,'d
Education.

(e)

Health.

\'enereal

(h)

Education

1-4 hrs.
repeat

depending

themes:
(a) Sex Education.
EIl\'ironmcntal
Pollution.
Disease.

Student

on

thc

timeliness

of thc

(b) Smoking
Education.
(I) Health
Education
and

may

register

for 516 more

(c)
the

than

issue.

Following

Drug and
Culturally

once

but

are

Narcotics.
deprived.

may

not

repeat

currently
(d) Safety
(g) Mental
the

same

1~~llC.

5.10 Studies

in Health,

I'h~'sieal

Education

and

Recreation

1-3 hrs.

(HI'ER)

in depth
examination
01 sclected
topics
in H PER.
Format
can include
clinics.
tron e!. and or mini-courses:
and provide
opportunity
to acquire
skills and teaching
Illg 'late.
n'\tiona!.
and international
authorities
may hc involved
when feasihlc.
5~5

Philosophies

.-\ stud\
560

of

of the

I'h~'sical

ideas

Administration

of

Fell' administrati\e
III
reprcsentati\e
rrll~ram:-..
561

Principles

and

concepts

I'h)sieal

Rerreation

-\n
575

580

0\('[\

ie\\

of

for

the

or

aging

apply

2 hrs.
and
and

directors
of physical
education.
a discussion
of standards
for

I he stud\

of

nll1\cment

in Sports

Includcs
a study
evaluating
such

2 hrs.

of

Physkal

program.
discusssed.

such

Education

2 hrs.

and
prohlems
connected
with
prohlems.
and puhlie
rclations.

physical

education

as

it relates

to

kisurc

pursuits

and

organiL.ed

recreation.

in Sport
of

programs.

2 hrs.

muscles

and

the

application

of

kinesiology

to

physical

activity.

Medicine
Diagnosis.

.-\ lecture
demonstration
npe
injuries.
Prerequisite:

as ethics.

2 hrs.

especially

'\lo\"Cment

I: Pre\l·ntion.

education.

Aging

of

Studies

as they

("oaching

Organilation

.·\nal~sis

I"opie

schools

Education

\)1"'USSeS
administrati\e
procedures
Including
scheduling.
facilitil·s.
personnel
572

philosophical

In education
is explored.
Prohlems
in directing
an athletic
liahilitv.
transportation.
safctv.
facilities
and equipment
arc
and

to physical

2 hrs.

of various

as IIcli as for teachers
of physical
education

Problems

Administration

seminars,
Outstand-

Education

officers.
programs

I{ole of athletics
ehgihilit\.
finanCl·.
562

and

workshops.
technique~.

2 hrs.
and

Treatment

of

Injuries

course
concerned
with the
I:llOI. 210. 219. PEM
219

.

prevention.

no.

diagnosis.

and

treatment

of sports

College

Topic

0/

EducaTion

2: Athletic

Training

Techniques

Laboratory
practice in taping, bandaging, immobilization,
ques. An in-depth paper is required. Prerequisite:
PEM
590 Exercise

transportation,
emergency
PEGR 580-1.

care techni-

no.

Physiology

2 hrs.

The mechanics of muscular contraction.
nerve impulse conduction,
oxygen exchange. and circulatory
efficiency are discussed. Basic principles concerning the adaptation
of the human body to stress in the
form of strenous physical exercise arc applied to the training and conditioning
of competiti\'e athletics.
Prerequisites:
BIOL 210 and 219.
598 Readings

in Health,

Physieal

Education,

and Recreation

1-2 hrs.

Advanced students with good academic records may elect to pursue
readings in areas of special interest. Prerequisite:
Approval of department
Open to Graduate
610 Health

Students

Education

Consideration
instructor.

in the Community

and Supervision

Administrative
procedures
Approval of instructor.
615 Major

Chronic

prevention.

618 Social

Epidemiology

of

3 hrs.

of School

in the community.

and Community

and review 01 current

Prerequisite:

Approval

Health

of

3 hrs.

trends and programs

in health education.

PrelT4uisite:

Diseases

Considers
instructor.

3 hrs.

detection

and

control

of major

chronic

diseases.

Prerequisite:

ApprO"al

of

3 hrs.

Considers effects of stress manifested
quisite: Approval of instructor.
630 Advanced

a program

Only

of factors that influence health improvement

612 Organization

independently
head.

as mental.

physical,

biochemical.

and social

pathology.

Coachinl(

Prere-

1-2 Ius.

Problems in the coaching of fundamentals.
organi/ation,
rules. regulations.
strategy, techniques of
selected sports in public schools and colleges. Actual participat:on
in activities where possiblc. Either
coaching experience or complction of an undergraduate
major or minor in the field of physical education
is a prerequisite.
Each course carries separate credit. although all arc listed under (,30.
a. Baseball

Public relations.

b. Basketball

Practice

c. Football

-

d. Golf

Meets,

Organization

e. Gymnastics
f. Swimming
programs.

Conduct

g. Tennis

-- Training

h. Track

-

I.

J.

Training

defensive

of practices,

tournaments,
Cinematic

-

practice organi/ation,

organization,

purchase

analysis
of meets,

Practice

organi7ation.

defensive

techni4ues
strategy,

and offensive

and game preparations.

scouting

strategy,

techniques.

scouting

techniques.

and care of e4uipment.

and spotting

of advanced

pool programming.

and conditioning,
and conditioning

conditioning

and offensive

drills for indoor
for individual
offensivc

skills. judging

sanitation

instruction,

events.

and defensive

of meets.

and operation,

planning

beach and camp

and officiating
and conduct

techniques.
of meets.

Volleyball

--

Wrestling
personnel,

- Administration
of dual meets and tournaments,
relations with community
introduction
to collegiate and olympic movcs and counters.
220

strategy.
and school

Phl's;cal

6,' I Ad"anced

Treatment

Ihc
prcvention.
frequentll
will he
\ledleal
specialists
6~0

Rh~·thms

.~ study
of teaching
social
up-to
6~1

in

of

Athletic

of the rhythmic
through
which

Education

E\'aluation

in

-\cquaints
tests in the
Interpretation.
651

Resean'h

the

and

Problems

Deals
ctlecti\e
662

teaching

examples,

sample

methods
folk and

less plans,

Teacher

Education,

and

2 hrs.

needs
of the child in terms
of physical
activity;
the responsiblity
of the classroom
teacher
in this

in Health,

Physical

Foundations

resulting
and

Trends

Curriculum

from

work

in Health,

trends.
pl1\sical

Buildings

thc

and

the role of physical
area; demonstrations

Recreation

in

in the de\'Clopment

Supenision

Education,

2 hrs.

and

Recreation

and with
education.
Health,

in Health,

I'hysical

Physical

fields,

Physical

Education,

evaluation

Education

professional

Education,

and

Education,
progressive

and
physical

organizations

interested

is given to
will be paid
in H PER.

Recreation

2 hrs.
in conducting

Recreation
educational

characteristics.
particularly
analysis
of the development

and

of

2 hrs.

instructional
and supervisory
prohlems
involved
Crit;cal
appraisal
of present
practices.

of a practical.

Physical

of

2 hrs.
to these

education
in ancient
and modern
times.
Stress
havc influenced
this discipline.
Special attention

of intcrnational

and secondar\'
schools.
A re\'iew
of children's
education
\\ ill hI' uscd as a hasis for thorough
at the various
age levels.
663

child. including:
suggested
responses
in rhythmic
play;

of scientific
inquiry,
rescarch
methods
applicable
procedures
for developing
a research
design.

Philosophical

with modern
program
of

.~ course

fundamentals;
and
activity
periods.

to e"amine
the role of physical
concepts.
e\ents.
and pcople which

to de\ elopments
661

occurring
most
he demonstrated.

2 hrs.

Elementary

Physical

"rocl'dures

Historical

Designed
significant

injuries
will

students
with the theory,
selection,
construction.
administration.
interpretation
of appropriate
field. Class activity
will include
study
and discussion
of selected
tests, application,
scoring,
and construction
of tests.

I ntroductor\'
principles
puhlished
research,
and
652

pathology.
and
prognosis
of those
techniques
and
rehabilitation
procedures
special
areas
related
to athletic
injuries.

of movement
Lecture
and

for

Health.

Women

2 hrs.

movement
needs of the elementary
school
children
are stimulated
to create their own

.\ study
of the
de\'c1opmental
education
in childhood
education:
and practice
in teaching
activities.
650

Men and

Education

dancing
as outgrowths
date reference
sources.
Ph~'sical

for

Injuries

etiology.
symptoms.
studied.
Ireatment
will lecture
in their

Elementary

Fducat;on

Recreation

an

2 hrs.
program

for the elementary

those concerned
of fundamental

with physical
and basic skills

2 hrs.

Applicable
to men and women
physical
education
specialists
who have the responsibility
of supervising
ph\'sical
education
teachers.
Concerned
with studying
the role of the supervisor
and appropriate
and
ellecti\'e
tcchnqiues
unique
to physical
education
and their application
to the teacher-pupil
learning
the
situalil)ns.
Discussions
of thc supcrvisory
responsibility
and function
in city, county,
and state school
s:"stt't11S.
6 70 Cornmunit~

Recreation

2 hrs.

Problems
in communit\·
recreation.
The esscntial
elements
pertaining
progratll'.
acti\ ities.
and methods
of organization
and administration
are
t1LJbtanding
programs
in operation.
Recreation
material
is surveyed.

221

to leadership,
areas.
facilities,
concerned.
A study is made of

Cul/ege or Education

671 Camping

Administration

2 hrs.

The organization
and administration
of camps and their program
rcquirements
Consideration
is given to philosophy and objectivcs. personal skills in camp activities
teaching them. Visits to camps are made and out-of-door
activitics arc cxperienced.
672 Methods

and Materials

in Recreation

and standards.
and methods of

2 hrs.

Best methods and materials for the teaching and organization
of recreation activitics. Activities used in
recreation will be presented. Opportunities
for organization and actual participation and leadership will be
given. This course is open to all graduate students.
680 Advanced Studies in Health.
or Recreation (HPER)

Physical

Education.
1-3 hrs.

Arcas of study.
a. Business Procedures and Public Relations
b. Comparative
Physical Education
c. Planning Facilitics for Health. Phy~;ical Education
d. Outdoor Education and Recreation
e. Lifetime Sports
f. Physical Education for Exceptional Children
g. Recreation for Exceptional Children
h. History and Philosophy
I.
Sport and Society
J. International
Physical Education
k. Social Epidemiology
Open for Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only

"lease

and

Recreation

refer to The Graduate

Thesis

College section for course descriptions
6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

2-4 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

Special Education (SPED)
Eisenbach.

"cad;

Professors

Open to "pperdassmen
502 Educational

Sellin.

and Graduate

Provisions

Wirtz;

Associate

Professors

Ashbaugh.
Hannaford.
Lawrence.
Nicolaou; Assistant Professor Riegel

Students

for the Learning

Disabled

3 hrs.

This course is specifically designcd for tcachcrs who are interested in identif"ing and instructing karning
disabled children and youth in a regular classroom setting. Emphasis will he placed on (I) identif"ing the
exceptional pupil: (2) developing an educational profile which re\Tals the karner's strcngth and weakness:
(.\) identifying and dcscrihing mcthods and materials utililcd in teaching the karning disahled individual.
Open to all students except majors in Spccial Education curricula. Prercquisite: Consent of dcpartmcnt.
512 Workshop

in Special

Education

2-4 hrs.

Oesigned for teachers. counselors.
psychologists.
social workcrs and others interestcd in stud\ ing
selected aspects of spccial education at appropriatc
locations. such as state hospitals and special schools. A
variety of instructional
expcriences arc providcd. including conferenccs.
Credit for this course is not
applicahk
toward a graduatc degree in Special Education.
222

Special Education

528-29 Interdisciplinaq'

Education

and Rehabilitation

Techniques

4 hrs. (2 per. sem.)

I"his Cl)urSe is intended to develop a thorough understanding
of the roles of the various disciplines
il1\olved in the diagnosis. education. and rehabilitation
to exceptional children and youth. Lectures, taped
and filmed inten iews. and liv'e demonstrations
arc utili/cd.
530 Education

of Exceptional

Children

3 hrs.

Thi, course is primaril\' concerned with children and vouth who arc visually. auditorily. orthopedically
and or emotionally
atv·piea!. Emrhasis
will be placed on dcvcloring
and understanding
of the psychological. sociological.
educational
and rhilosophical
aspects of each type of exceptionality.
Present
programs and sen ices arc described and evaluated. held trirs are made to public and private schools,
institutions and agencies. Prerequisite:
Consent of the department.
5.'1 Practicum

in Special

Education

2 hrs.

Students enrolled in this course will be assigned to special classes in public or residential schools serving
e"ceptional
children and \'outh. Observation
and participation
will be combined with weekly seminars.
L'ndergraduate
students majoring in srecial education are required to enroll in Special Education 530 and
531 concurrent Iv'. Admission to this offering will bc determined by the number of placement opportunities
available,
532 :\ature

and Needs of the Mentally

Ilandicapped

4 hrs.

,-\ ec1urse esreeiallv intended for teachers of mentally handiearped
children. Also recommended
for
,ehoc)1 counselors. rsyehologists.
social workers and other auxiliary rcrsonnel. Course objectives include
an under,tanding
of the causes, diagnoses, classification and interrretation
of mental deficits. Prerequisite:
SPFD 530 or equivalent and consent of the derartment.

5-'-'

Diagnostic

and

Preseripth'e

Techniques

in Special

Education

4 hrs.

A thorough stud\' of educational
diagnostic
instruments
and techniques
will precede the student's
utilization of these measures in evaluating exceptional childrcn in his curricular area. Diagnostic findings
will be translated into individualized
educational prescrirtions.
For majors enrolled in Special Education
curricula and to be taken concurrently
with Srecial Education 534. Prerequisites:
SPED 530, 531 and
consent of derartmenl.
5-,~ Curricular and Instructional
Children and Youth

Pro"isions

for Exceptional
4 hrs.

Critical issul's in determining curricular e"pectations
for atyrical indi\'iduals will be analY7ed. Essentials
in ascertaining arrrorriate
behav'ior for these rurils will be combined with identifying and evaluating a
varietv' of l'ducational methods and materials. Students enrolled in this course will be expected to delineate
behav ioral goals for those ev'aluated in Special Education
533 and translate diagnostic
data into
meaningful educational
rengrams.
Prerequisite:
SPED 530, 531 and concurrent enrollment in 533.
5.16 Contemporar)

Issues in Special

Education:

Honors

Seminar

hr.

A course esrecially designed for sekcted undergraduate
majors in special education curricula. Emphasis
"ill b~ rlaced on theoretical
discussion of social. rhilosophical.
economic and educational
problems
related to the education of excertional
children and youth. Prerequisites: SPED 530 and 531. and faculty
arrroval
of the arrlicant.
5~3 :\ature

and Needs of Crippled

and H"mehound

Studv of educational.
rsvchological.
and therareutic
disciplines in meeting these needs. Prerequisite: SPED
588 Beha,ior

Disorders

in School-Aged

Children

Childn'n

Deals \\ith the rsychoeducational
asrects
rrogram.
Issues and rrohkms
associated

4 hrs.

needs of crirpled children and the role of allied
530 or equivalent. and consent of the department.
3 hrs.

of disturbed or disturbing
with normal dcvelormcnt.
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incidence of diagnosis. and the incidence of maladjustment
will he reviewed. The characteristics.
causes.
diagnosis.
and treatment
of the effects of such conditions
in children as psycho-neurosis.
mental
subnormality.
juvenile delinquency.
psychosis. learning disahility. and social disa(h"antagement
will be
examined in terms of their educational implications. Therapeutic.
environmental.
and classroom interventions will be presented and strategies for prevention
will be analyzed.
Prerequisites:
SPED 530 or
equivalent and consent of department.
589 Programs and Intervention
Emotionally
Maladjusted

Strategies

for the Socially

and

4 hrs.

This course. open only to majors in Special Education
curricula.
will emphasize
techniques
and
procedures applieahle to socially-emotionally
maladjusted
children in various special or puhlic school
settings. Current theories. contemporary
programs and trends in hehavioral change and management
will
be reviewed and discussed. Prerequisites:
SPED 530. 531. 588 and consent of department.
Open to Graduate
620 Educational

Students
Appraisal

Only
of the Exceptional

2 hrs.

Child

This course offers experienced
special classroom teachers and other special education
opportunity
to analyze and utilize formal and informal techniques of evaluating exceptional
youth. Major importance
is placed on translating diagnostic data into realistic curricular
Emphasis is also placed on developing interdisciplinary
relationships
in the evaluation and
exceptional children. Prerequisites:
Consent of department.
621 Curriculum

Development

for Exceptional

Children

and Youth

This course is designed to provide experience in construction.
implementation
and individual behavioral expectations.
Critical issues in curriculum developmcnt
will be examined and discussed. Prerequisite:
Conscnt of department.
630 Clinical

Study

of Exceptional

personnel an
children and
expectations.
placement of

2 hrs.
and cvaluation of group
for the exceptional child

2 hrs.

Children

This course is intended to illustrate methods of diagnosing
and treating prohlems of exceptional
children. Students make ohservations and interpretations
of the children and carryon
remedial work with
them. The eontrihutions
of other professions will be incorporated.
Prerequisite: Consent of department.
633 Education

of Gifted

and Talented

Children

and Youth

2 hrs.

This course is designed to develop a student's understandings
of the appreciation
for the ahilities.
interests. talents. and prohlems of gifted children and youth. Attention will he given to methods and
criteria used in identifying gifted. talented and creative individuals. Through the usc of available research
data. students will he required to complete a critical evaluation
of cducational
provisions including
segregation. accelcration. and enrichment.
Personal. social and cultural factors which directly l,r indirectlv
inlluence the growth and development
of these individuals will he considered.
Prerequisite: Consent of
department.
634 Advanced

Theory

and Practice

in Learning

Disahilities

4 hrs.

To identify advanced knowledge of the history. theory. and practices related to the education of
learning disabled children. An in-depth study will he made of the relationships
between learning process
deficits and academic
undcraehievement.
Alternative
strategies for teaching and prevention
\\ ill be
explored. Prerequisite: SPED 533. 5.'4 and consent of the department.
635 Counseling

Parents

of Exceptional

J hrs.

Children

This course explores the dynamics of parental reactions to their handicapped
children. rechniques of
dealing with stress situations in the home. in the school. and ill the community
arc deyeloped.
The
students arc given opportunities
of working with parents of exceptional
children and helping them III
coping with the problems they face. Prerequisite:
Tell hours in Special Education
and consent of
dcpartmcnt.
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636 Topical

Seminar

in Special

Education

2 hrs.

To provide a surveyor
in-dcpth covcrage of topics directly related
children and youth. May be rcpcated for credit. Prercquisite:
Consent
637 Research

Practicum

in Special

Education

to the education of exceptional
of the department.
2 hrs.

Students cnrolled in this coursc will be expected to implement a research proposal related to the
cducation of exccptional
children. conduct an investigation.
collect, analyze and interpret data. and
prepare a comprehensivc
written report of the study. Prerequisite: Consent of the department.
638 The Application

of Behavior

Theory

to Classroom

Teaching

3 hrs.

EmphasilCs the implications
of the principles of behavior theory for classroom teaching techniques.
particularly
with cxceptional
children.
Introduction
to gcneral and specific methods for generating.
strengthcning and maintaining desirable hehavior. and methods for weakening undesirable behavior. Both
acadcmic skills and non-acadcmic
hehaviors will be includcd. Normal and abnormal behaviors will be
discussed. Dircct cxpcricnces in modifying the hehavior of a school-agc child will be arranged. Prerequisite: Conscnt of thc dcpartmcnt.
640 Organization
and Administration
for Exceptional
Children

of Special

Classes

and Services

2 hrs,

Principlcs and practices of organization
and administration
of special programs at state. county. and
local In'els will be considered. including legal aspects of state aid. Prerequisite: Consent of the department.
641 Supenision

of Special

Education

Programs

and Services

3 hrs.

This course is designcd to provide thc expcricnced special educator with specific knowledges and skills
neeessarv for supcn'ising
personnel who arc providing direct services to exceptional children. Attention
\\ill be given to cssential program and personnel factors. Emphasis will be given to those procedures
utili/ed in sclccting personnel. identifying rcsources for program dcvelopment
and support, facilitating
changc in teacher behavil1l' and cvaluating the effeetivcncss of program operations and personnel. To
demonstrate thc competcncics in this course. the student will conduct an interview with a supervisor in the
field and prcpare a written and oral report. Successful completion of a comprehensive examination
over
term, and concepts is also rcquircd. Prerequisite:
Consent of the dcpartment.
642 De-eloping

Techniques

for In-Service

Education

2 hrs.

Designcd to inform students of thc issues and prohlcms involved in developing in-service education and
to providc students an opportunity
to design and present an in-service program for critique. Determining
the necds of a glv'cn target population
and an examination
of delivery systems currcntly in use will be
emphasi/cd.
650 Seminar

on Special

Education

in lIigher

Education

3 hrs,

\nal\/cs
issucs and prohlems relatcd tn dcpartmcntal.
college and university governance. focuses on
proccdurcs utili/cd in rccruitmcnt.
sclection and emplovment
of faculty. emphasizes the significance of
evaluation
and accountahilitv'
of curricula.
faculty. administrators
and students. examincs trends and
issues in thc dC\e1opmcnt
of professional
prcparation
in special education
and ancillary areas, and
anal\/cs thc manpowcr spectrum and the diversity of collegiate special education programs and services
offered in thc Unitcd Statcs and foreign countries. Prcrequisite:
Consent of the department.
656 Ad,anced

Educational

Foundations

of Special

Education

3 hrs.

This course is prov'idcd for studcnts who have acquired extensive professional preparation and hroad
experience
In the education
of exceptional
pcrsons.
An in-depth
knowledge
of etiologies
and
characteristics
of exceptionalities
will he developcd.
Students will be rcquired to select one area of
e.\ceptionalit\'
and complete a eomprehensi\'c
and cxhaustive review of the literature. Attention will be
given to historical. ,ocial. cultural. economic and psychological factors whieh have or may influence the
rllle,. function, 'Illd structure of puhlic schools. institutions and agencies. and th~ programs and serviccs
pi'llVided for thl' handicapped.
!'o demonstrate
competency
in this course. students will he required to
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teach undergraduatcs,
written examination.
674 Directed

preparc and givc oral prcsentations
and successfully
Prerequisite: Consent of the department.

Teaching

in Special

675 Internship

in College

students
teaching

a comprehensive

3-6 hrs.

Education

This course is a requisite for graduate
course is preferably taken after directed

complete

who are preparing to teach in special education.
has been completed in a regular e1assroom.

The

6 hrs.

Teaching

Designed specifically for students officially admitted to the doctoral program in Special Education who
arc required to demonstrate ability to teach in a formal and informal setting. The student will be expected
to evidence ability to plan and execute instructional
tasks, develop and apply appropriate
evaluative
techniques, and interpret students' performance.
Competence will be dcmonstrated
in academic advising.
supervising undergraduate
students enrolled in practicum. and directing students engaged in independent
study. Prerequisite: Consent of the department.
Open to Graduate

Students

Only -

College section for course descriptions
2-6 hrs.

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

730 Doctoral

Please refer to The Graduate

2-12 hrs.
15 hrs.

Dissertation

Teacher Education (TEED)
Distinguished
University
Professor
Travers;
Professors
Adams.
Ansel. Bosco. Cain. Chiara.
Curl.
Erickson. Govatos. Griggs. Heinig. Inselberg. Johnson.
Kanzler. Lambe. Lloyd. McGinnis. Middleton.
Moore. Stroud, Swickard; Associate Professors Bladt, Burns. Chapel. Dickie. Fisk. Harring. Heger. Kilty.
Miller, Mortimore,
Smidchens,
C. Smith. Stewart. Taylor. Walker; Assistant Professors
Armstrong,
Bailey, Brashear.
Brenton. Cordier, Cowden. Crowell. Dube. Hagberg. Schreiber.
Sendo, D. Smith,
VanderMeulen.
Watson

CORE COURSES
Each graduate student in Education. regardless of speciali/ation.
is expected to show competence in at
least three professional
areas: research. curriculum.
and foundations.
These are considered
minimal
requirements
for career positions
as teachers.
administratOl's.
counseling
personnel.
or curriculum
specialists. Such competence will normally be provided through nine semester hours of course work in the
following courses: TEED 601, 602. 603. and 604. In certain curricula. such as Counseling and Secondary
reaching. modifications
of this requirement
are permitted to provide for needed flexibility.
Open to Graduate
601 Introduction

Students
to Research

Only
3 hrs.

in Education

This course is intended to develop an understanding
of the major types of educational
research and
application of research findings to educational problems. Emphasis is placed upon familiarity with sources
of rescarch. competence in the interpretation
of research reports and abstracts.
understanding
of the
techniques of conducting discriminating
search of the literature. and the devclopment
of skills in research
writing.
602 School

3 hrs.

Curriculum

This coursc. designed for teachers and administrators
at all levels. attcmpts to analY7e thc decision
factors stemming from societal forces. psychological. cultural. and dcvclopmcntal
nceds and perceptions of
learncrs. and intcrnal structures of the disciplines as guidelines for a curriculum
emcrging from and
serving a democratic society.
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603 Social and Philosophical

Foundations

3 hrs.

A cultural approach to the devclopmcnt of Amcrican cducational policy and practice in its broad social
setting. Considcration
is given to historical. economic. social and philosophical
factors which influence
educational
thought and practice. The necd for historical perspcctivc and sound analysis of conflicting
points of v'iew is emphasizcd
in the interpretation
of current educational
issues and the alternative
solutions of prcsent educational
problems.
604 Ps~ chologit'al

Foundations

of Education

3 hrs.

An oven'iew of the psychological forces that influence the learner in his educational setting; with special
emphasis on the nature and significance of human variability. development
of self, measurement
and
evaluation. and a consideration
and application
of principles of learning to classroom situations.
Open to \' pperdassmen
502 Curriculum

and Graduate

Students

Workshop

1-6 hrs.

Opportunity
provided for teachers. supervisors and administrators
in selected school systems to develop
programs of curriculum
improvement.
This may include short-tcrm
offerings to resolve a particular
curricular problem, as well as long-range curriculum
studies. A wide variety of resources is used for
instructional purposes, including several specialists. library and laboratory facilties, field trips. audio-visual
materials and the like. Each offering of 502. Curriculum Workshop. will be given an appropriate subtitle.
which vvill be listcd on thc student's official transcript. Students may earn up to three hours of credit for
am given subtitle. :\0 more than six hours of 502 may be applied toward a master's degree.
506 Teaching

in Adult

Education

3 hrs.

This course is designcd to providc teachers with a knowledge of special situations incurred in the
teaching of adults. Included also are techniques of interpersonal
communications
with adults, as well as a
practical exercise in the designing of learning experience for adults. Extensive use will be made of
audiovisual media. experts in the field. and field observation in adult learning activities. The course should
be helpful to administrators
in planning in-servicc programs for their own staff.
507 Teaching

of Social

Studies

in the Elementary

Schools

3 hrs.

This course is designcd to help teachers understand
the role of the social studies in the elementary
school. gain insight into important considerations
in the selection of content. and discover how to guide
and assess the learning of children in this field. Planning social studies experiences and ways of working
with children in a classroom sctting will be emphasized.
508 Parent

Edu('ation

2 hrs.

Places major emphasis on home problems which have educational
implications
teacher relationships.
council programs. and coopcrativc efforts for improvemcnt
and in school arc studied.
509 Social

Studies

for Culturally

Different

Children

for the child. Parentof education in home

3 hrs.

Designcd to help elementary teachers undcrstand
the role of social studies in a pluralistic society and
the factors which tend to inhibit cooperation
and communication
across social class and racial barriers,
Planning social studies expericnccs and ways of working with culturally different children in a classroom
situation will be emphasil.ed.
Rcgistration
limited only to pcoplc in Carecr Opportunities
Program in
Grand Rapids.
510 The Elementary

Curriculum

2 hrs.

A consideration
of content and proccdures
to adapt experiences of pupils in elementary schools to
modern conditions
and to child nceds and interests, Individual or committce reports concerning the
improv'ement of various aspccts of the elcmcntary school curriculum will be prepared.
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511 Developmental

Reading

Theor)'

3 hrs.

and Application

Emphasizes the application
of reading theory in the teaching of reading skills to elementary and
secondary
students.
Intensive study of the theory and practice of individualized
reading. language
experience approaches, and basal reading materials will be madc. Will focus on the actual use of materials
with pupils to provide practical experiences in teaching on an individual and small groups basis. Efficiency
of rcading procedures will be studied through actual usc with pupils. Prerequistc: TEED 312 or 322 and
permission of instructor.
514 Nursery-Kindergarten

Education

2 hrs.

This course will acquaint the students with the history and present-day
kindergarten
education.
Consideration
will be given to the organi/.ation
approved teaching procedures.
515 Seminar

in Teaching

of Social

status of nursery school and
equipment.
curriculum
and

Studies

3 hrs.

Consists of two parts: perspectives and implementation.
Under perspectives. a staff of social scientists
will share with the partieipants
their thinking concerning
siginificant
ideas and concepts from their
disciplines that further amplify topies covered. Opportunities
will be provided for the participants
10
implement social studies method~; and skills in actual classroom and other situations. Registration limited
only to people in Career Opportunities
Program in Grand Rapids.
520 Implications

of Piaget's

Research

for Curriculum

3 hrs.

design

Provides the student with an understanding
of the structure of the intellect developed by Piaget and
examines the implications of this structure for the design of the curriculum. Some practical work will be
comhined with a study of the research on which Piaget has built his theory of intellectual development.
525 Rural

2 hrs.

Life

Critical study of recent books in rural social life. Consideration
is given to individual problems related
to social aspects of community life. Special problems are selected for study hy each student. Field work is
encouraged.
Prerequisite: TE E () 220.
527 Instructional
The

Planning

purpose

in Accountability

in dev'e1oping an understanding
of models of
and pcrfOrtllancc
ohjccti\'cs:
in using \ariol1s
assessment procedures to determine the needs of the learner and the extent to which ohjectiv'es have heen
achieved: and in determining appropriateness
o! instructional
procedures for specified educational goals .
accountability

of the course

in education:

530 Introduction
This eoursc
centered

on

in writing

to Career
is designcd

ways

and

is to assist

3 hrs.

Context
the student

educational

goals

.' hrs.

Education
to acquaint

means

teachers

to incorporate

career

with the concepts
education

into

of career

education.

the existing

curriculum

Course
structure

work

is

at all

levels of instruction.
535 Introduction

to Teaching

., hrs.

thc Disadnntaged

Designed for teachers and administrators
who are presentl\' working with disadvantaged
children and
youth. Class meetings are eentered
around problems arising from practical situations. partieularh
\I ith
respect to affective factors of environment
and their relation to teaching and fearning. Extensive use is
made of consultants from social. governmental
and educational agencies working with the disadvantaged.
542 Administration

and Methods

of Drinr

Education

2 hrs.

History. philosophy. and psychology of driver education. Emphasis on organi/ation
and administration
of high school Driver Education programs.
Lahoratory
work in dual control cars and driving range
prograrm.
Prerequisite: TEED 442.
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544

PS) cholog)'

of

Drinr

2 hrs.

Education

P,Ychological
and
perceptual
aspects
of the driver
int1uencing
dri\'cr
hehavior.
Research
in traffic
safety.
548

.-\udiO\isual

Media

and
traffic
Prercquisite:

safety,
TEED

The
442.

role

of

the

teacher

in

3 hrs.

I

,'\n Introduction
to audiO\isual
mcdia
as cffective
means
for achieving
educational
ohJectlves
III
presentational.
interactive.
and
individuali/ed
modes
of instruction.
Emphasizes
evaluation,
selectron
pn)duetlnn.
and classroom
usc of commercially
available
and locally
produced
instructional
materials.
Students
arc e"pecled
to participate
in laboratory
experiences
in which they produce
materials
such as
mounted
and
laminated
pictures
and
displays.
overhead
projection
transparencies,
audio
tapes
and
phl)tographie
slides.
and
to demonstrate
proficiency
in the operation
of audiovisual
equipment.
In
addition
to texts. each student
should
plan to spend $15 or more for supplies
and have the use of a simple
camera.
l.imited
to 20 students.
549

Audiovisual

Media

3 hrs.

II

A continuation
of TEED
54X. in which
teachers
and media
specialists
consolidate
basic audiovisual
skill,
and deal
in depth
with
more
advanced
processes
and techniques.
Laboratory
experiences
may
Include
productilln
of cllmplex
transparencie:i,
photographic
slides, filmstrips.
and prints,
super X films,

audin
and \ideo
tapes.
duplicated
materials.
and more
sophisticated
charts.
posters.
and displays.
A
sv,tematie
production
planning
proccss
is emphasil.ed.
with consideration
given to evaluating
effectiveness
of media and tll requirements
for operating
a school
huilding
level media center.
In addition
to texts, each
,tudent
,hould
e.'pect
to spend
$15 or more for ,upplies
and should
have the use of a versatile
camera.
l.imted
to 15 students.
Prerequisite:
rEED
54X or equivalent
experience.
550

Photograph)'

Imended
empha,i/es

1-3 hrs.

Workshop

to sharpen
photograph::

visual
perception
as a creati\'e
and

while
improving
expressive
medium

tcchnical
of visual

skills,
this
communication.

laboratory
course
Each student
is

expected
to produce
new photographs
each week and to submit
one or more mounted
enlargements
for
grnup critique
at each class meeting.
Each student
must havc the use of appropriate
equipment
and should
"'peet
to spend
$25 or more for supplies.
Although
no prerequisite
is required.
it is helpful
to have had
,nme expenence
with haslc darkroom
processes.
Mav he repeated
up to a total of six credits.
Limited
to
fifteen
552

students.

Comparatin

3 hrs.

Education

rhis course
is intended
to pnnide
sludents
with an intrnduction
In the field of comparative/cross"ullural
educati,ll1.
I he cducation
philosophy
and goals.
curricula.
administrative
structure.
educational
Ic'Chnolngv.
financing
and
methods
oj instruction
characteristic
1'1' selected
European
countries
are
examined
and c'ompared
to parallel
!catures
of the American
educational
system.
555

.\ kohol

Deab
tt'aching
\)1

2 hrs.

Education

\\ilh
prohlems
of alcohol
mcthlld~
and prncl'durcs.

education

rdationships

in

the

With

school
and
go\t~rnmcntal

community.

and social

with special
emphasis
on
agencies,
and administration

programs.

560

Pral'til'Um:
Sol'iologil'al
th,- Disad,antaged

and

Ps)'Chologil'al

Foundations

of

T eal'hing
3-6

hrs.

1 he Initial ClHlrse required
01 .tli students
in the MA programs
for teaching
the disadvantaged.
Designed
t,) d,'\clop
a\\areness
of familv
situations.
community
conditions.
hehavior.
value
systems,
and
characlerlslics
of thl' disad\antaged.
as well as to develop
positive
attitudes
toward
these children
and
Iheir rrohlems.
Consists
of readings.
lecture-discussions,
and field experiences
with Ihe disadvantaged.
Including
home
\ isits. \ isits to ,ocial
and
governmental
agencies.
and school
experiences
including
supen
the

ised
di,a,h

teaching.

(oenerous

lise

is made

of consultants

antaged.

22'1

from

all agencies

dealing

with

the

problems

of
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586 Clinical

Studies

in Reading

2 hrs.

This course is intended to providc the hasic information
needed in the examination
of persons with
reading disorders. Interviewing tcchniques and cxamination
procedurcs will he the hasie content of the
course. Emphasis will be placed on the physical. psychological and sociological factors affecting reading
performance.
587 Educational

Therapy

in Reading

2 hrs.

A study is made of the psychological. sociological and physiological factors affecting children's reading
ability, together with lahoratory application of such knowledge in the prcvention. diagnosis and treatment
of reading problems. Open only to experienced teachers by permission of the instructor.
588 Evaluation

in Education

2 hrs.

Designed to develop skills, techniques. attitudes and understandings
involvcd in the measurement and
evaluation of individual learning and development as well as in the appraisal of the total school program.
Emphasis is placed on the construction.
use and interpretation
of formal and informal evaluation de,·ices.
and upon the development
of a philosophy of evaluation as an integral part of learning.
597 Reading

and Related

A study of the current
effective reading.
598 Selected

Reading

Language
research

Experiences

2 hrs.

in the many aspects

of language

which arc involved

in the process of

in Education

1-4 hrs.

Designed for highly qualified students who wish to study in dcpth some aspect of their field of
specialization
under a mcmber of the departmental
staff. Prerequisite:
Written consent of departmental
adviser and instructor.
Open to Graduate

Students

606 Early Childhood

Only

Workshop:

Learning

and Curriculum

6 hrs.

This workshop
promotes an understanding
of how thc young child Icarns: students will usc these
learning principles as bases for curriculum devclopment.
Studcnts will construct materials and cquipment
and develop curriculum plans. Mini-courses will he designcd to meet thc nceds of thc students. These will
he taught by experts from appropriate
fields within and outside of the University.
607 Research

Methods

in Early Childhood

Education

3 hrs.

The purpose of this course is to acquaint the student with major types of rcsearch ahout young children.
the steps involved in conducting
such investigations.
and the hasic statistical
conccpts necded for
understanding
and designing research. Studcnts will he rcquircd to prcscnt a rcsearch proposal.
608 Seminar

in Early Childhood

Development

3 hrs.

Thc content of this scminar may vary cach semester depcnding on the intcrests and nccds of the
students. but is invariably designed to providc an in-depth exploration
of some facct of devclopment in
young children. Each student is expected to conduct a search of the literature on a spccific topic. Topics
may include child-rearing
practices. sex-role identification.
cognitive devclopment.
language acquisition.
psychomotor
dcvelopment.
and parent education.
609 Early' Childhood

Education

in Perspective

3 hrs.

A study of the history of the education of young children with cmphasis
settings. and thc people who havc inOuenced the movement.
610 Guiding
Designed

Child Development
to help nursery.

in the Elementary

kindcrgarten

on thc philosophy.

School

and elcmcntary
230

the social

2 hrs.
school

tcachers

gain an undcrstanding

of thc

Teacher Education

manner in \Vhich skills. information.
attitudes and behavior patterns are acquired and modified. The
contributions
of each curricular area. such as language arts, arithmetic, science, social studies, health, etc.,
are stressed with emphasis on suitability
of experience for different stages of growth, instructional
practices and appropriate
procedures of evaluation.
615 Seminar

in the Teaching

of Reading

2 hrs,

Designed to acquaint
teachers,
reading specialists and administrators
with the current literature,
research. methods and materials used in teaching children how to read. Special emphasis is placed on
reading in relation to other aspects of language and on reading in the content fields. Prerequisite: TEED
:112 or equi\·alent.
621 The Secondary

School

Curriculum

Co\'ers modern
curriculum.

practices

and

622 Middle-Junior

High School

recent

2 hrs.
emphasis

and

trends

in suhject

areas

of the secondary

Curriculum

school

3 hrs.

An anal\'sis of selected topics in middle and junior high school development, trends and purposes. The
focus of the course will be substantive as well as theoretical and methodological
in areas of psychological
and philosophical
foundations:
curriculum patterns; student activities programs; adminstrative,
guidance
and evaluation procedures. Special attcntion is givcn to the objcctives and content of general education
and the integration of learning in an open class environment.
6.t1 Instructional

Dnelopment

3 hrs.

Intended for media specialists and experienced teachers, this course employs an accountability
model for
application of media research and technology to actual courses and units of instruction. Students follow a
svstcmatic instructional
de\'elopment
procedure from task analysis to evaluation, working together with
their own students
or as assistant and consultant
to anothcr teachcr. Prerequisite:
TEED 548 or
equi\alent.
6.t2 Photographic

Communication

3 hrs.

Explores uscs of photographv
in the communication
of ideas. considering techniques of composition,
lighting. c'quipmcnt operation and basic photographic
processes as means toward achieving an effective
\ isual statcmcnt. Follo\\ ing preliminary assignments. each student plans and produces a picture story or
photo essa\' suitable for publication and a synchronilCd sound slide presentation for a specified audience.
Considcrable laboratorv time is required outside of class. In addition to text materials. each student must
ha\c the usc of a high quality. \crsatile camera and should expect to spend $25 or more for supplies.
I.imited to fifteen studcnts. Prcrequisite:
TEED 549 or 550 or equivalent experience.
6.tJ Practicurn

in Clinical

Studies

in Reading

2-4 hrs .

..\ laborator\' course prm iding experiences in integrating facts provided in the child's history with facts
resulting from the administration
of objective measures. Practiee is given in identifying relevant data and
nplaining
eausal factors and their interrelationship.
Experience is provided in the diagnosis of reading
problems in the Reading Center and Clinic. Prerequisites:
TEED 586 and 587.
6.t5 Ad, am'ed

Production

of Audiovisual

Media

3 hrs .

..\ laboraton
course in which principles of graphic communication
arc applied to the design and
production of instructional
media. Provides an opportunity
for the graduate student to pursue selected
techniljues in depth and to become aCljuainted with processes needed by the edueational media production
specialist. This coursc' mal' be repeated for credit as different topics are offered. In addition to text
materials. each student should expect to spend $25 or more for supplies. I.imited to fifteen students.
Prneljuisites:
ITFD 548 and 549 or equivalent experience.
b.t6 Studies

in Educational

F\p1<)['es theon

Tl'chnolol(~'

and innO\ati\l'

developments

1-3 hrs.
in educational
231

technology

and suggests practical

instruc-

Cullege uf Educarion

tional applications. Such topics as thc following may he considered: Design and Analvsis of Individuali7ed
Instruction,
Instructional
Simulation and Gaming, Computer Applications
in Instruction. and Diffusion
and Adoption of Innovativc Practices in Education. This coursc may he repeated for credit as different
topics are offered. Prere4uisite: TEED 54S or c4uivalent experience.
647 Administration

of Audovisual

Media

4 hrs.

Pro/:rams

Considers audiO\isual
aspects of a unified instructional
media program.
including alhlCation and
management
of space. time. budget and personnel: selecting. organil.ing. distrihuting
and maintaining
materials
and e4uipmenL
providing
in-sen'ice education
in audiovisual
methods
for teachers and
interpreting the media program to administrators.
start. students. and the community.
I'rere4uisite:
ITI'I)
54S or e4uivalent experience.
648 Instructional

Media

3 hrs.

Seminar

An analysis and comparison
of instructional
media programs and lacilities. Students examine existing
media center operations and prepare recommendations
and working plans either for organil.ation of a new
media program or for re-organlzation
and improvcment
of certain phases of operation
in an on-going
center. Limited to fifteen students. Prere4uisite:
TEED 54S and 047 or e4uivalent experience.
649 Problems

of College

and Adult

2 hrs.

Readin/:

An advanced
laboratory
course covering philosophy,
principles, and practices of a
development
program in reading for college students and adults. lectures. discussions. and demonstrations
will center
around teaching techni4ues in common practice.
650 The Characteristics

of the College

2 hrs.

Student

The course is primarily intended for students who arc preparing to teach at the college (community.
four-year, or graduate) level. As much as practicahle. thc course will he conducted on an "action research"
basis. Every opportunity
to interact with college students on a first-hand. face-to-face hasis will he utilil.ed
hy the individual members of the elass. Opportunities
will he provided to investigate such topics as: the
academic adjustment.
capahilities.
motivations.
heh'l\ iors. attitudes. and factors effecting the academic
achicvement of college students: the effects of separation from h,)me and familv. cflects of interpersonal
relations, and effects of campus social Iile on college students: and economic stahility as It effects college
st udents. Prere4uisite:
IE ED 60 I.
651 Philosophy

of Education

2 hrs.

For graduate students and teachers of experience.
affecting educational
practices: stresses a comparison
porary.
653 Practicum

in Reading

Therapy

Anal)'l.es hasie ideas. concepts and \'alue-systems
of philJsophical
schools. historical and contem-

2-4 hrs.

An instructional
internship for working with indi\'idual pupils who have prohlems in reading and
related areas. The course pro\ldes.
through the senice of the Reading Cente'!' and Clinic, supen ised
therapy experiences
with a variety of reading prohlems.
Emphasis will be placed upon the study.
application and evaluation of therapeutic
procedures.
I'rere4uisites:
IEED 5X6 and 5X7.
654 Practicum

in Reading

2-4 hrs.

Supervision

Principles and practices of organinltion
and administration
of reading programs
for elementary.
secondary. college. and adult students. Deab with the role of the reading consultant and the problems
associated with providing effective reading instruction.
Includes participation
in classrooms and conferences with teachers conccrning instructional
goals. materials and procedural approaches.
655 Seminar

in Learning

Open to selected graduate
learning, including affective

2-3 hrs.
students with the consent of the instructor. Analvl.es research in the field of
factors. input and retcntion of information.
and conccpt formation.
2.12

Teacher !:,Juc(J[ion

6~6

Organization

and

e\ ,tud\
progranb

of the
at the

program,

and

659

Administration

Reading

2 hrs.

I)rograms

proccss
and proccdures
which may he employed
in organizing
and administering
reading
elementar\'
and secondarv
levels.
Emphasis
is placed
on the examination
of existing

practices

Seminar:

of

\\ith

Methods

and

a \iew

toward

Techniques

improving

in Teaching

in-scrvice
the

cducation

for

all

teachers.

3 hrs.

Disadvantaged

ThiS seminar
deals with prohlems
inherent
in educational
programs
for underprivileged
youth.
Emphasis
is placed
on de\'eloping
a depth
of undcrstanding
and
resolutions
to such
problems
as: curriculum
de\'elopment.
mcthodology.
school
organizational
innovations
and audiovisual
adaptation
of existing
material,
to the teaching
of disadvantagcd
childrcn.
Students
arc cncouraged
to enroll for the seminar
as a
culminating
acti\'ity
for thc dcgrec.
and to bring
to the meetings
actual
problems
faced in their own'
teaching
situations.
Prerequisite:
At least twenty-anI'
hours completed
in master's
program
for teaching
the
disad\
687

amagcd.
Improvement

Designed
and senior
690

The

of

Reading

in Secondary

to aid teachers
in developing
high school
Incl.
Emphasis
Communit)'

Studies

Resoh

the' historical

ing

and skills for their
and procedures.

students

at the junior

2 hrs.

College
dc\'elopmcnt

communit\
collegc
in the total
pre-prokssional.
academic
and
sen ice, programs:
and methods
698

2 hrs.

Schools

their rcading
abilities
is on aims.
materials

Educational

of thc junior

and

community

college

movement;

the

function

of the

cducational
program:
the divcrgent
aims and curricular
requirements
of
pre-\'ocational
courses:
the guidance
and counseling
function;
community
and materials
of instruction
at the college
level.

Problems

in the

Schools

1-6 hrs.

With \ ariahle
topics
and \ ariahle
credit.
this course
is offcrcd
for in-scrvice
teachers,
supcrvisors,
and
3dmi'btrators
\\ ho come together
from one school system.
or from more than one school systcms.
or from
more than one school
s\'stem
in the same geographical
arca. in ordcr to salvI' school problems
which they
arc encl)untering
in the field. Prohlem-solving
tcchnilJues.
theoretical
and evidential
support
for solutions,
and \\ orkshops
\\ ill be applied
to actual
school
or classroom
situations.
The topic of the course
will be
stated In the schedule
each time the course
is ofkred.
School
systems
wishing
to enroll a team of teachers,
supen i,ors.
and
administrators
to soh-c
particular
prohlems
should
apply
to the Chairman
of the
Department.
Student
ma\' repeat
this course.
pro\'iding
topics vary. No more than six hours of 698 may
be applied

tl1\\'ard

699 (GRAU

715)

a graduate
Seminar

degree.
in College

2 or 4 hrs.

Teaching

Designed
for students
who arc interested
in prcparation
cnroll for four credit
hours.
work with a faculty
memher

for collcge teaching.
The student
in his major department
or unit

is expected
to
in a classroom

situatil)n
for a seml·ster.
and attend
eight scheduled
discussions
arranged
for all students
in thc seminar.
The,e discussions
\\ ill emphasite
important
topics related
to college teaching.
Exceptions
may he made for
the student
\\ ho ,dread\
has college
teaching
experience.
In such cases. the student
should
enroll for two
credit
hours
and attend
the seminar
discussion
sessiom
only.
Permission
of instructor
on "C" card is
relJuired.
Open

to Graduate

Students

Onl)'

-

"lease

refer

to The

Graduate

College

section

for course

description

6 hrs.
710

Independent

Research

712

Profcssional

Field

Expl'ril'ncc

2-6

hrs.

2-12 hrs.

College of Fine Arts
ROBERT
Graduate
Art
Dance
\Iusic

Offerinl:s
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W. HOLMES,
Dean

Col/exe

of Fine A rI

S

Art (ART)
Meyer,
Carne),

Head; Professors
En!:strom,
Hansen,
Hefner, Robbert;
Associate
I'rofessors
Ar!:yropoulos.
DeLuca, Frattallone,
Gammon, Harrison, Henderson,
.Johnston, KeaHn),
Lowder, Methean)'.
Moulton, Rhodes, Rizzolo; Assistant Professors Dull, Dumlao, Kin!:, Mer!:en, Mohr

Open to llpperclassmen
510 Advanced

and Graduate

Students
3 hrs.

Drawin!:

Drawing as the study of form and as a conclusivc
equivalent experience. Repeatable for credit.
520 Independent

Study

statement.

Prcrequisite:

ART

in Art History:

410 or
2-3 hrs.

in Art History

Problems
in art history from
consultation
with the instructor.
interest: permission of instructor.
521 Topics

aesthetic

ancient times to the present selected by the individual student 111
Prerequisites:
ART 220. 221, and a 500-level course in thc area of
Repeatable for credit.

Variable

3 hrs.

Topics

Investigation of changing topics in art history in class or seminar sessions bv advanced students, Course
title varies from term to tenn. Prerequisites:
ART 220 and 221 or equivalent for Art majors. none for
other students, Repeatable for credit under a different title.
525 Seminar

2 hrs.

in Art

Investigation
work. Graded

and discussion in contemporarv
philosophies of art and their relationship
on a Credit-No Credit basis. Prerequisite: Junior Art major.

529 Advanced

Ceramics

Advanced

work in ceramics

530 Advanced

to each student's

3 hrs.
including

gla7e calculation.

Prerequisite:

ART 430 or equivalent

1-6 hrs.

Ceramics

Advanced work in Ceramics
Repeatable for credit.

on an independent

basis. Prerequisite:

ART 529 or equivalent

expenence.

3 hrs.

531 Sculpture
Advanced
Prcrcquisites:

experience,

work in sculpture.
Emphasis
ART 340. 431 or equivalent

on broll7e and aluminum
casting
experience.
Repeatable for credit.

and

related

techniques.

3 hrs.

534 Textiles
Advanced
credit.

work

535 Multi-media

in textile

design.

Prerequisites:

ART

434 or equiv'alent

experience.

Repeatable

for

3 hrs.

Art

Various forms of art that deviate from the conventional
media. such as light. kinetic. and performance
art. Prerequisite:
ART 435 or permission of instructor.
Repeatable for credit.
3 hrs.

538 .Jewelry
Advanccd
credit.

work

in jewelry

proccsses.

Prerequisite:

ART 43X or equivalent

experience,

work

for

3 hrs.

539 Metalsmithin!:
Adv'anced
credit.

Repeatable

in mctalsmithing.

Prerequisite:

AR
236

r

439 or equiv'alent

experience.

Repeatable

for

An

~~o Painting

3 hrs.

IY

Ad\anced
felr credit.

painting.

I'rcreljulSite:

AR I 410

(or

concurrcntly).

440 or eljuivalent

experience.

Repeatable

or eljuivalent

experience.

3 hrs.

~~ I Printmaking
.·\d\anced
Repe'ltable

\\ork
in printmaking.
for credit.

Prcrequisite:

ARI

410 (or

concurrently).

441

~~2 "alereolor

3 hrs.

Continuation
,-\R I e~O. 44e.

of ad\anced
or eljui\'alent

~-t~ Graphk

Design

.Ad\anced
credit.

\\ork

~~8 rhotograph~

techniljucs
Repeatable

with cmphasis
for crcdit.

on

experimentation.

Prerequisites:

3
in graphic

design,

Prcrcljuisite:

ART

445

or

cquivalent

experience.

Repeatable

for

Art

,\ c"urse
designed
leaching
and learning

through
credit.

research

in advanced

projects,

Prercljuisite:

AR r 448

Independent

for

or cljuivalent

3 hrs.

Teaching

t" in\'estigate:
in the yisual

the
arts

current
problems
and issues on
at all levcls of the public
school;

the social
sccne which effect
the creativc
person.
product.

proees>.
and press (ell\ironment):
the phenomena
of perceptual
learning;
the actual
construction
"perant
art curriculum
for the dementar\'.
middle.
and high school
programs.
Emphasis
is placed
de\l'loping
professional
\iability.
Prerequisites:
AR r 452. and art major
status.
~~.'

hrs .

3 hrs.

IY

I'relfes,ional
deyl'!opment
e.\pnience,
Repeatable
for

~~2 Preparation

watcr
color
expertence.

Studi,'s

in

Art

Edu"ation

of an
upon

1-6 hrs .

.-\n .Irranged
eleeti\e
course
trends
In art education.
(Not
.15e. 4Se. SSe. and permission
dcgrt:'e len:1 students.

in which
the student
investigates
and researches
a problem
a project.
or
to be taken
in place of required
art education
courses).
Prerequisite:
252 .
of the art education
chairman,
This course
is open to graduate
and non-

~60 (650)

th,'

.\ studio
clement an

~81 Histor~

Arts

Education

for

Elementary

course
designl'd
for thc elemcntary
arts and integrated
arts programming
of

Ancient

3 hrs .

Teacher
classroom
teacher
in the elementary

3 hrs.

Art

Selected
t,)pies from the art and architecture
of ancient
Egypt.
Greek.
Classical
and Hellenistic
(ireece.
Ltruria
and Rome
to
.·\R I ceO for Art majors
and minors;
none for other
studcnts.

~8.' Hislory

of

l\Iedi"\'al

of

Renaissane,'

the ancient
Near East. the Aegean
protothe Early Christian
period.
Prerequisite:

3 hrs.

Art

Discussion
of art and architecture
from the decline
(.1rd-l.1th
cent.)
Prereljuisites:
AR I 220 and 221 for

~8~ lIistory

to provide
experiences
in qualitative
public
school.
Repeatable
for credit.

of the Roman
Empire
through
Art majors
and minors;
none

the Gothic
Period
for other
students.

3 hrs.

Art

rhe dnelopment
of art through
the early Renaissance
to the latc Renaissance
and Mannerism.
Some of
the major artists
discussed
are: (iiOlto.
Donatello.
daVinci.
Michelangelo.
Titan.
Van Eyck. Brueghel
and
Durer.
I'rereljuisites:
AR I 220 and 221 lor Art majors
and minors;
none for other
students.
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586

History

Art

of

of

discussed

late

are:

Neumann.
588

Baroque

the

seventeenth

Caravaggio,

the

Prerequisites:

History

of

3 hrs.

Art

sixteenth.

19th

ART
Century

and

Carraeci,
220

early

eighteenth

Rembrandt,

and

221

for

Rubens.
Art

centuries.
Poussin,

majors

and

Major

artists

Velasque7,

minors:

and

Bernini,

none

for

architects

Borromini

other

and

students.

3 hrs.

Art

Major
developments,
such
as Neo-Classicism,
Romanticism,
Realism.
Impressionism,
and
PostImpressionism,
are discussed.
Key figures
whose works
lie at the roots of modern
art are considered
in
relationship
to their times.
Prerequisites:
ART 220 and 221 for Art majors
and minors:
none for other
students.
589

History

Major

of

20th

Century

developments.

Abstract
Expressionism.
contemporary
trends
ART

220

and

590

History

221

of

3 hrs.

Art

including
and

for

I'"auvism.

Art

593

majors

History

Art

majors

and

minors:

none

for

other

art.

Expressionism.

Surrealism.

Emphasis
is placed
upon the roots of
modes
of presentation.
Prerequisites:

students.

3 hrs.

Prints

and

of

Non-Objective

and recent
art movements,
arc discussed.
the contrihutions
of individuals
to new

Major
developments
in printmaking,
baroque
master
etchers
and engravers
(Delaeroix.
Daumier.
Toulouse-Lautree).
for

Cuhism.

minors:

American

none

including
origins
of woodcut
and engraving.
(Durer
and Remhrandt).
Lithography
in the
Twentieth
century
printmaking.
Prerequisites:

for

other

Renaissance
and
nineteenth
century
ART 220 and 221

students.
3 hrs.

Art

Art in the United
States
from
the Colonial
Period
to the present.
ropics
discussed
are: Colonial
portraiture
and Copley:
the evolution
of 19th and 20th century
painting
and sculpture.
with cmphasis
on
the work of Stuart.
Cole.
Bingham.
Homer.
Eakins.
Ryder,
Saint-Ciaudens.
Zoraeh.
Marin.
Pollock
and
recent
59.t

developments.
History

Prerequisites:

of Afro-American

ART

220 and

221 for Art

majors

and

minors:

none

for other

students.
3 hrs.

Art

Painting
and sculpture
in the United
States
hy Americans
of African
ancestry
from the Colonial
period
to the present.
Includes
examination
of the African
art hackground
and the continuation
of African
art
traditions
and skills in America.
Prerequisites:
ART 220 and 221 for art majors.
none for other students:
.lunior
596

standing

required.

A Survey

of World

A general
Columhian.

Considers

597

of

History

Major

developments

in domestic
is given to
Open

to

Graduate

Ciraduate

the

Prerequisite:

of styles

and

their

styles

including

cross-cultural

Furopean.

Asian.

and

in architecture

work

3 hrs.
since

1750 with

architecture
and city
inOuenees
of Wright.

emphasis

on late

19th or 20th

century

planning
in the West and in Asia. Special
LeCorhusieL
and Mies van der Rohe.

de\"Clopments
consideration

Only'
1-6 hrs.

in drawing.

Prerequisite:

AR

r

510.

Repeatahle

for

credit.
2 hrs.

Presentation
and

presentation

assistance

of

Last

year

Pre-

rclationships.

Drawing

Graduatin~

with

of architectural

Architecture

Students

le\'el

Preparation

dC\"c1opment

e\olution

and commercial
the works
and

610 Advanced

6U

to the
the

Modern

3 hrs.

Architecture

introduction

the

of graduating
student's

of graduate

major

exhihition.
adviser.

portfolio.
E\'aluatcd

study.
23X

and
hv

oral

examination

a departmental

or written

reviewing

thesis.

committee,

Art

620 Independent

Stud)

in Art History

2-3 hrs.

Prohkrm
in art histon
from ancient times to the present selected by the individual student in
consultation lIith the instructor. Prerequsites: ART 220. 221 and a 500-level course in the area of interest
or the equi\alent:
permission of instructor.
Repeatahle for crcdit:
625 Seminar

in Art

2 hrs.

In\estigation
lIork. Graded

and discussion of contemporary
philosophies of art and their relationship
on a Credit-No Credit basis. Prerequisite:
Art majors status.

630 Advanced

Ceramics

Graduate

Inc!

631 Ad, anced
Graduate

Textile

k\el

Prcrequsite:

ART

531. Repeatablc

for crcdit.

1-6 hrs.

Design

1-6 hrs.
design.

Prerequisite:

ART

534. Repeatable

for credit:

Art

1-6 hrs.
Art.

Prerequisite:

ART

535. Repeatable

for credit.
1-6 hrs.

in jewelr\'.

Prerequisite:

AR

r

53X. Repeatable

for credit:
1-6 hrs.

in hand-hammered

metal.

PrerelJuisite:

ART

539. Repeatable

for credit:
1-6 hrs.

IIL1rk in painting.

Prerequisite:

AR

r

540. Repeatahle

for credit:

Printmaking

1-6 hrs.

in printmaking.

Prerequisite:

ART

541. Repeatable

for crcdit:

\\ atercolor

Ie\c! lIork
Graphic
Ie"el \\ork

648 Ad,anced
Graduate
credit.

\\ork

Ie"el \\'ork

645 Ad,anced
Graduate

in sculpture.

Painting

Inc!

642 Advanced
Graduate

for credit:

i\Ietalsmithing

Inel

641 Ad"aneed
Graduate

530. Repeatahle

Je\\elr)

640 Ad, anced
Graduate

ART

IIlHk in Multi-Media

Ie\'el \\'ork

639 Ad, alu'ed
Graduate

Prerequisite:

:\Iulti-I\ledia

638 Ad,anced
Graduate

in ceramics.

k\'c! \\'l)rk in textile

635 Ad'aneed
Graduate

1-6 hrs.

Sculpture

Ie,el \\ork

634 Ad,anced
Graduate

lIork

to each student's

1-6 hrs.

in \\'atereolor.

Prerequisite:

ART

542. Repeatahle

for credit:

Design
in graphic

1-6 hrs.
design.

Prerequisite:

ART

545. Rcpeatable

for credit:

Photograph)
Ieyel \\'ork in photography.

655 \\ orkshop

in Art for SCl'ondar)'

1-6 hrs.
Prerequisite:

Teal'hcrs

.-\ course designed to help the secondar\'
better understand
the child at this Ie\el
acti\ itlc~.

ART 54X or equivalent

experience.

Repeatahle

for

2 hrs .

teacher \\'ith no professional training in art or art education to
and to help him in his crcativc mental growth through art

239

or

Cullege

656

Fine Arts

Seminar

A seminar
issues
657

in Elementary

Art

oriented

explicit

pertinent

to

Seminar

658

oriented

pertinent
Art

teaching

in Secondary

A seminar
issues

to the
the

to

Education

Art

Advanced

An

and

in the

interest

of the

elementarv

student

enrolled.

It will examine

particular

school.

1 hr.

Education

teaching

needs

of art

and

in the

interests

of the students

secondary

enrolled.

It will examine

particular

school.

1-6 hrs.

Research

To examine
historical
and
student
with current
methods
students
to do pilot research
659

needs

of art

to the explicit
the

1 hr.

Education

Art

contemporary
philosophies
in art education
of research
in the field. Whencver
appropriatc.
in an arca of their own necds and intercsts.

in order
to familiarize
the
opportunity
will he given
Repeatahle
for credit.
3 hrs.

Education

examination

of some

of the

unique

aspects

of teaching

art

in the

puhlie

schools.

:'-Jew materials.

special
and general
materials
sources.
hibliographie
resources
and related
references
are gathered
explored.
held
trips will he developed
to expose
'lUdents
to potential
community
resources
in art.
discussions
will examine
current
literature.
trends
and techniques
in art education.
(A Ieeture-Iah).

660 Related

3 hrs.

Arts

A course
that
explores
teaching
of the arts in the
and planning.
Audio-visual
Open

to Graduate

700 Master's

and
and

the art teacher's
role in eontempc>rary
and cxperimental
procedures
puhlie schools.
Some factors
to hc cxamincd
arc: tcam tcaehing.
team
video support.
the individual
school
situation
and its personnel.

Students

only

-

Please

refer

to The

Graduate

College

section

for course

descriptions
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent

in the
\earning

2-6 hrs.

Research

Dance (DANe)
Hetherington,

Open

to

\'pperclassmen

500 Dance
The
cnnCL'rt

Chairman;

History

historv

The

and
and

dance

Professors

Graduate

Gamhle,

Stillwell;

Assistant

Professors

Cornish.

Students
_, hrs.

Philosophy'
through

I\lcCray

the

philosophies

of

man

from

primitive

eulturcs

to

thc

contcmporarv

dancer.

513 Advanced
greatest

or

Associate

Contemporary

advanced
proficiency

study
and

of

_, hrs.

Dance
contcmporarv

\'ersatility

in this

dancc
dance

techniquc
furm.

240

dcsigncd

for

the

dance

student

seeking

the

Dance

525 Special
Studies
following:

Studies

in Historical

in dance

history

Dance

not

offered

2 hrs.

Styles
as

separate

courses.

Examples

of

topics

for

study

include

the

a. Afro-American
Dance
b. Contemporary
Dance
in the 20th Century
c. Classic
and Romantic
Ballet
d. \'audevilk.
Broadway
and the Movies
e. Dance
in the East and Far East
f. Surwv
of Dance
as Social
Comment

527 Pas

de

fhe

training

1 hr.

D,'ux

528 \Iusical

of

ballet

Theatre

dancers

in the

art

of

partnering.

Prerequisite:

Permission

of

instructor.

3 hrs.

Workshop

DeSigned
lor students
from dance.
music and theatre
orientations
who wish to \carn ahout the concepts.
method,.
tL'chniques.
organitational
and
communicational
approaches
useful
to creativcly
effective
production
of musical
theatre.
An understandil~g
of the intcgration
of dance,
music and theatre
elements
is
prln Ided through
lectures.
discussions.
demonstrations.
and student-directed
scenes from musical
theatre
piece,. Course
is team taught
by faculty
members
from the departments
of Dance.
Music and Theatre
area
of Communication
Arts and Sciences.
PrereLJuisite:
DANC
3n or permission
of the instructor.

5otO Repertor~

Compan~'

I hr.

Class

De,igned
for the dance
student
at the professional
level.
ensemble
performing
is neCessary.
All members
of the Western
take this as a required
technique
class.
May
be repeated
Reperton
Dance
Compall\
memhers
only.

5ot8 (PEW
Rclatt'd

580)
stud\

Dalll'e

AssumL'S prior
kno\l
Prerequisite:
D..\:-\C

550 Western

and

the

of cross-sections

\liehigan

Repertor~'

3 hrs.

Related

Arts

of art

discipline

ledge of historical
500 or pnmission

at various

and philosophical
of the instructor.

Dance

An advanced
technique
and proficiency
in
Michigan
Repertory
Dance Company
shall
for credit.
Prerequisite:
Western
Michigan

points

in the

development

historical

of at least

development
one

of the

of man.
disciplines.

2-3 hrs.

Company

The Compall\
is a major
performing
ensemhle
which
provides
master
classes.
lecture-demonstrations
and l""1Certs
in \'arious
dance
styles
on and olT campus,
fhe nature
of thcsc activities
requires
that
n1L'mber,
sho\l
proficiency
in the areas
of performance.
improvisation.
tcaching.
puhlic
speaking
and
composltll1l1.
MemhL'rship
in\'l)I\cs
a series of auditions
and is open only to members
of the University
Dancers,
D-\\C

\lemhns
250 and

582 Dance

attend

DANe

540.

May

he

repeated

for

credit

up

to

8 hours.

Prerequisite:

1-3 hrs.

Thesis

'\n Indi\ Idual
ad\ ber.

588 Dane.'

shall
:Illdition.

dnelopment

of

a written

or

choreographed

dance

work.

Prerequisite:

Permission

of

3 hrs.

Production

Study
of the production
aspects
of dance
and related
types
of performance
situations.
Aspects
of
management
including
hudge!.
puhliclt\·
and programming
as well as tcchnical
aspects
of sccnery.
lighting.
~nllnd. cl)qllllling
and make-"up arc cOllsidcn.:d.

598

Readings

in

Dance

.·\d\anced
studL'nts
rt'ading~
in art:a~ of

1-4 hrs .
\lith

spl'Cial

good
academic
standing
may clect to independently
interest.
Prerequisite:
Permission
of adviser.

pursue

a

program

of

Col/eKe

or Fine

A rrs

599 Non-reading

Independent

1-4 hrs.

Study in Dance

Advanced students with good academic standing may elect to independently
pursue the study of some
area of dance through the creative process. Topies are chosen and arrangements
are made to suit the
needs of each particular student. Prerequisite:
Permission of adviser.
Open to Graduate Students
625 Special Studies

Only
2-3 hrs.

in Choreography

Selective study within a broad range of aspects of choreography
advanced skills. Possible topics include:

with emphasis

on conccpts.

theorv and

a. Choreography
for the Musical Theatre
b. Choreography
for the Opera
c. Multi-Mcdia
Choreography
d. Chorcography
for the Unusual Architectural
Environment
e. Improvisational
Approach to Staging and Composition
f. Choreography
for New Sound Structures
Prerequisite:
Permission of the instructor.
640 Dance in Elementary

2 hrs.

Education

A study of the rhythmic movement
needs of the elementary
matcrials. and tcchniques necessary for creative teaching.
680 Advanced

child

with consideration

of theory.

1-4 hrs.

Studies in Dance

Advanced study in areas of dance theory. dance technique. and dance education methodology
mav be
offered as independent
studies. classes or workshops at the discretion of the instructor.
Prerequisite:
Permission of grad uate adviser.

Music (MUS)
Fink. Chairman: Professors Bullock, Butler, Carter. Faustman. Holmes, Kyser, Meretta. Sanders:
Associate
Professors Appel, Balkin, Bjerregaard. Brown, Fischbach.
Hahnenberg,
Hardie, Heim.
Humiston, hey. Osborne. Parkes. Rappeport, Ricci, Ryan, Sheldon, Whaley. Work, Zastrow, Zupko:
Assistant I'rofessors Allgood, Boucher. Curtis-Smith

Open to Upperclassmen

and Graduate Students
2 hrs.

501 Master Class

The study of literature.
performance
practices.
and techniques
for a specified musical medium
(instrument or voice). Individual performance assignments will be made appropriate to each student's lev'e\
of accomplishment.
Class meetings may vary from small groups of students with common performance
levels to meetings for the entire class for the purpose of dealing with materials and techniques common to
all performers. The class may be repeated for credit.
I hr.

512 New Musie Ensemble
A performing
the avant-garde
514 Instrumental

organization
which is committed to the pcrformanee of music and mixed media works in
style. The ensemble is open to vocalists and instrumentalists
on an audition basis.
Chamber

hr.

Music

Special ensembles formcd to perform standard
instrumental
chamber music works. Ensembles may
include a variety of combinations.
i.e .. string quartets. woodwind quintets. brass quintets. percussion
ensembles. piano trios. etc. Credit will be granted only if a sutlicient rehearsal performance
schedule
warrants.
242

Music

516 'tusic

Theatre

Practicum

I hr.

:\ production
cxpericncc in music thcatre. Each scmester culminates in an opera or musical comedy
production. Open to singers. actors. accompanists.
instrumentalists.
and persons interested in production
techniques. Admission b\ audition or permission of the instructor.
May bc repeated for credit.
517 Collegium

l\1usicum

I hr.

Performance of early Western Music. Opcn to all students of the University. Required of Music History
majors. Additional transcription.
arranging. editing. and conducting of carly music is required of Music
HislOn majors. Graduate students may count not more than two hours of this course for graduation.
\!embership
hy audition.
518 Impro,isation

2 hrs.

A course in the fundamcntals
of instrumental
improvisation.
Assignments will be made in such areas as
imprmisation
in the carly music tradition. improvisation
on given melodic. harmonic, and/or rhythmic
materials. as well as "frec" improvisations.
Prerequisite:
MUS 161 or 165.
519 ,"ocal

Chamber

I hr.

Ensemble

Small vocal enscmhle(sl which cmphasi/e rescarch and limitcd pcrformance of specialized
one or various periods of music. Admission hy permission of the instruct0r.
530 Ad, anced

Choral

Conducting

Instrumental

School

may he called upon to prepare

an

2 hrs.

Conducting

Supcn ised experience in conducting instrumental groups. Thc student
ensemhle for puhlic performance.
Prerequisite:
MUS 331.
5~0 Elementar~

of

2 hrs.

Supen ised experiencc in conducting
vocal enscmbles. The student
ensemhle for puhlic performancc.
Prerequisitc:
MUS 330.
53 I Ad\anced

repertoirc

may be called upon to prepare an

2 hrs.

Music

Emphasi/es the place of music in the curriculum and the use of music in thc day-to-day activities in the
classroom. 'I he fundamcntal
musical skills arc dcvelopcd in ordcr to assist the teacher to achieve these
objectives.
5~1 'Iusic

Supenision

and Consultation

2 hrs.

A stud\ of the strucluring and implemcntation
of a music cducation program in the schools, in lerms of
three organi/ational
relationships:
thc music administrator
or supcrvisor. the scheduled music tcacher, and
the unscheduled
music consultant.
Relation of music specialist to classroom teacher.
5~2 Studies

in I\lusic

Education

2 hrs.

I"opic to he announced.
Selection will be made from the following or similar topics: Music in the
Humanities. Evaluation of Music Education Materials. and Curriculum Planning for Innovation in Music
Education. This course may he repcatcd to an accumulation
of not more than four credits.
5~3 PS~Thology of Music

Education

2 hrs.

Personal and so(:ial nceds. motives. and goals in relation to music in education. The function of musical
achievement and aplilude lesls in music education. Psychological factors involved in developmental
music
program.

5~~ Anal~sis
..\ stud\'
~ducation

and haluation

of the theoretical

of Music

Education

2 hrs.

Materials

hases for. and practicc

programs.

~43

in. analyzing

and evaluating

music for use In musIc

CaI/eRe of Fine Arts

545 Music Theatre

2 hrs.

Productions

A course in the techniques of acting. singing. dancing. and producing of musical theatre. Students will
be divided into small groups. each group having been assigned to produce scenes or acts from the
standard musical theatre repertory. Assignments in these groups will include choreographing.
blocking
action. directing the music. performing.
stagecraft.
and other activities essential to the production.
Prerequisite: Junior standing.
2 hrs.

560 Counterpoint

A study of the contrapuntal
techniques of the IRth. 19th and 20th centuries. Written assignments are
closely correlated with the contrapuntal
styles of significant composers. Prerequisite: 26 I with grade of C
or better.
2 hrs.

561 Counterpoint
A continuation
562 Advanced

of 560. Prerequisite:

560.
2 hrs.

Composition

A study of twentieth century techniques
forms. Prerequisite:
MUS 460 or 660.
563 Advanced

with original

work in vocal and instrumental

2 hrs.

Composition

A continuation
566 Musical

in composition

of MUS

562.
J hrs.

Acoustics

A course designed for the music student. Discussion as well as lahoratory
demonstrations
of such
principles as: simple vibrating systems: waves and wave propagation:
complex vihrations:
resonance.
intensity and loudness
levcls: tone quality: frequency
and pitch: intervals and scales: tuning and
temperament:
auditorium
and room acoustics: and psycho-acoustics.
2 hrs.

567 Orchestration
A '1udv of the characteristics
of instruments.
comhinations
of choirs. and for full orchestra.

and 01 arranging
Prerequisite:
261.

for the various

individual

for

2 hrs.

568 Orchestration
A continuation

choirs.

of 567. Prerequisite:

567.
2 hrs.

569 Jazz

A comprehensive
study of jail as a musical art from hoth a theoretical and historical perspective.
Special attention
to the musical contrihution
of hlack Americans.
outstanding
jail composers
and
performers. Study of the "hlues." jail melodic and harmonic structures. arranging for jail ensembles. the
art of improvisation
and rhythmic analysis. Prerequisitc:
161 with a grade of "C" or hetter.
570 Introduction

History. purposes. scope of musicology:
research. with special emphasis on primary
571 Introduction

leading histMians.
past and prescnt: modern
sources and hihliographv' of the field.

of

of MUS 570.
., hrs.

Music (1600-1750)

A survey of the choral and instrumental
music of the Bamque masters
Handel. Special attention
to the dev'elopment
of stvle fmIll nHlnodv
Prerequisite:

methods

3 hrs.

to Musicolol:Y

A continuation
572 Maroquc

., hrs.

to Musicolol:Y

MUS 270 and 271.
244

such as.l
S. Bach and G. F.
through
harmonic
polv honv.

,Ill/sic

573

Classical

\Iusil'

l,amillation
developn1t'nt
574

Romantic

\IUSll'
cultural.

of the chic!
the e1assic

ot

2 hrs,

(1750-11\00)

'Iusit

lIod,s
opera.

of MO/art
and Havdn.
with intensiv'e
Prerequisites:
M LIS 270 and 271.

of symphonic

form

and

\1 l'S

~70

and

the

3 hrs.

(11\00-191U)

of the important
l'<l\llpOSers
of the period
and polilical
hadground
01 thc era. Special

I'rneqillsitcs:

stud)

heginning
attention

with Beethoven.
along with the historical.
is given to the development
of l\ationalism.

~71.

2 hrs,
Prt:.'....
l·l1tatillll
re>l'arl'il
576

prelilTIS

vvilh

\lusil'Olog~

and

.-\ continuation
577

578

\lusic
elf chamher
Literature
opera

Solo literature
historical.
and

581

590

for

sympholl\'

orchestra

during

593

Piano

music

literature

of

music

in

repeated

Romantic

periods.

the

Classic

and

Romantic

periods.

present.

2 hrs
(voice.
piano,
violin,
etc.) will
view.
fopics
to he announced.

hc studied
May
be

from a theoretical.
rcpeated
for credit.

3 hrs.
(mass,

motet,

anthem,

cantata,

oratorio)

from

the

Renaissance

through

the

1-4 hrs.

for

the following:
Piano
Pedagogy,
Pedagogy
of Teaching
Theory,

Vocal Pedagogy,
or similar
topics.

credit.

Tel'hnology

Readings

to

and

I'l'dagog}

1 hr.

to piano
technologv
in which
various
aspects
cmered
include
mechanics
of the musical
scale,

of modern
grand
the fil'id of piano

lt1~trumcllt. :\'ot inlcndcd

Open

Classic

Literature

oj choral

construction
Insighb
into

Graduate

the

2 hrs.
I !lOO to the

for a specific
medium
performance
point
of

An introduction
Important
topics

598

used.

period.

Studies

he

materials

2 hrs.

le1pICs to hc announccd.
Sckction
will he made from
Stnng
Pedagelgv.
Brass Pedagogy.
Woodwind
Pedagogy,
\1av

of

(topics)

'Iusic

.\ surVeV
Rlllllantic

judgment

575.

\1 L'S '270-271.

Choral

qualitative

lecturc~ specific

2 hrs .

from

Literature:

PrereqUIsite

and

classruom

Literature

Operatic

Solo

\l'kction

as \\'cll a~ informal

2 hrs .

written

-\ sun ,'vol'
580

on

v..Titing

Literature

Chamber

579

\1[IS

llf music

-\ survev

emphasis

ill formal

Research

01

S, mphonic

.-\ ,unev

material

01 1ll11~iclllo~ical

in

to train

pianos.
in order

fhe
that

course
is designed
he might intelligently

to give the student
valuable
purchase
and carc for this

tuners.
1-4 hrs.

Music

students
Graduate

and vertical
technology

of thc technician's
art arc investigated.
art of tuning
in equal temperament.
and

ma)
Students

enroll

in this

course

after

Only
245

consultation

with

the

graduate

adviser.

Col/eKe

of Fine

Ans

610 Introduction

to Research

J hrs.

in Music

A course in the general methods and techniques of research in the field of music. Students will complete
a comprehensive
bibliography, an annotated bibliography. and a research paper in the area of concentration of their graduate program of study.
617 Opera

2 hrs.

Workshop

A production experience in acting. singing. accompanying.
and producing of musical theatre. The class
is offered each scmester and culminates in the performance
of an opera or operatic scenes. Open to
advanced singers. pianists. and persons interested in production
techniques.
Admission is by personal
interview

with the instructor.

628 Performance

Practices

in Strin~

2 hrs.

Literature

Topics will be chosen from the following: Eighteenth Century. "Jineteenth Centurv. Twentieth Century.
and selected Chamber Literature. The course may be repeated for credit. Prerequisite: Admission to the
Applied String curriculum or permission of the instructor.
640 Band Techniques

2 hrs.

and Organization

Organization
of the school instrumental
program.
Rehearsal techniques.
Analysis and discussion of the problems of the instrumental
teacher.
641 Choral

Techniques

of band

and History

of Music

repertoire. stvle. diction.
and conducting.

singing technique.
2 hrs.

Education

Designed to acquaint the student with the development
of musie education in the United
how this development
is a reflection of a growing philosophy of music education.
650 Seminar

in Music

literature.
2 hrs.

and Or~anization

The study of choral activities in relation to organinttion.
balance, blend, tone quality. phrasing, rehearsal technique.
642 Philosophy

Survey

States and
2 hrs.

Education

Each partieipant will be expected to de\'c1op a project which is oj interest to him. but each project will
be subject to group discussion. review. and analysis. The lecturcs and rcading will dcal with thc entire field
of music education.
658 Techniques

of Research

in Music

2 hrs.

Education

Available rescarch in music education will be ana lv/cd as to method and technique. Outlines \\ill be
submitted for proposed studies involving the tcchniques thus disco\·ered. and one will be de\eloped.
659 The Teachin~

of Applied

2 hrs.

Music (on demand)

Survey of teaching problems involved in music of \'arious periods and stvles. Critical analvsis of
performances
in student's
major performance
medium. as well as othl'l media. will be required.
Pedagogical problems of teaching both secondan'
and university age 1e\'e1 students will be considered.
660 Advanced

2 hrs.

Counterpoint

Contrapuntal
techniques of thc 16th. 17th. IXth. 19th. and 20th centuries. Written assignments are
closely correlated with analysis of the contrapuntal
stvles of significant composers.
Ma\ be repeated for
credit. Prerequiste: 56\.
661 Modal

2 hrs.

Counterpoint

A study of modal counterpoint
tion through written assignments

as exemplified by tbe composl'ls of the Il>th centurv. Practical applicain the stvle of the pl'liod. Prerequisite:
(jraduate
standing in music.

241>

662 Seminar

In Composition

2 hrs.

The completion of an original composition
of larger scope in any medium,
ad\'anced works and rcading assignmcnts,
May bc repeated for credit.
66~ Form

accompanied

by analysis of

in Music

2 hrs.

A sunev of the musical forms, largc and small, used from the Baroljue period to the present
Analvsis of both structure and texture of rcprcsentative
works of thc various periods and styles.
665 Band Arranging

2 hrs.

Instruction in scoring for small wind instrumcnt
to he'ar the results of each student's work.
666 The Teaching

day.

of Theor)'

cnsemblcs

and the band. Opportunity

will be provided

(on demand)

2 hrs.

,-\nalv'sis of \'arious techniljucs, philosophies,
and materials used in teaching theory and their relative
strength, and \\eaknesses,
Application of what we know about thc learning processes to theory and the
practical application
of theory to all musical study.
667 Ad"anced

Orchestration

2 hrs.

Scoring projects for full orchestra.
solo and orchestra, and chorus and orchestra.
Analysis
orchestral techniljues of 20th century composcrs.
Projccts employing thc orchestral techniques
a\ ant-garde,
1\,1av be repeated for credit. Prereljuisite: 56g.
670 Seminar

in l\Iusieolog)

of the
of the

1 hr.

Research projeets from all areas of the history of music. Each student will prcscnt his findings both as a
formallv written paper and as a seminar rcport, Emphasis will be placed on writing style, manner of
presentation.
scholarship.
and validitv of conclusions.
671 Seminar

in \Iusirulog)

,-\ continuation
672 \Iedie,al

1 hr.

of 1\1lIS 670,

\lusic

3 hrs.

rhe hislol'\ of mu,ic in Western Europe from Gregorian
Chant through thc 14th century. Special
attention \\ ill be gi\ en to problems of musical notation and how they relate to musical style. Projects will
in\olve the transcription
of music frotll older notational systems to modern notation.
673 Renaissam'e

\Iusic

3 hrs.

I he hl,t\lI'\ of tllUSIC in Western Europe during the 15th and 16th centuries.
gi\c'n to problems of musical 11\ltation and how they relate to musical style.
tral1;o.cnrtion
01 rlllblC
from older notational
systems
to modern notation.
677 Contemporar)
,\ ,Ul'\e\

Special attention will be
Projects will involve the

i\lusic

of trends

in I:uropean

2 hrs.
tllusic and music of the Americas

from about

1910 to the present day.

679 Composers

2 hrs.

-\n investigation of the life and works of a significant composer, The particular composer selected for
swd\ during a given semester will be indicated in the schedule of classes. The course may be retaken for
credit \\hen dealing with a different composer.
680 Seminar

in i\lusic

-\ e\1urse de,igned

Therap)
to permit

2 hrs.
the studenl

to explore
247

selected

areas of music therapy,

i.e., therapeutic

Col/e~e or Fille Arts

techniques, evaluation procedures,
community). A project is required,
he repeated for credit.
681

Research

in Music

or the role of music therapy in a variety of settings (hospital, schooL
which will he subject to group analysis and discussion. The course mal

2 hrs.

Therapy

Development
and employment
of research
reljuired in an area dealing with experimental
690 Graduate

methods and techniljues in music therapy. A project
research. The course may he repeated for credit.

2 hrs.

Recital

Presentation
of a full-length recital in the student's area of concentration
tion). When this course is the culminating
project for the master's degree,
recital materials and related areas is an integral part of the requirement.
691 Special

Project

is

in Music

(applied music or composian oral examination
on the

2 hrs.

Education

A research project in the area of the teaching of music. The nature of the special project is to be
determined in consultation
with the Graduate Adviser and appropriate
members of the graduate faculty.
Projects must be approved prior to registration.
When this course is the culminating
project for the
master's degree, an oral examination
on the project and related areas is an integral part of the
reljulrements.
May be repeated for credit.
Private

Music Study

500 Applied

-

Open to Graduate

Students

Only
1-2 hrs.

Music

Graduate students who are not majoring in applied music and who do not meet graduate performance
level may register for this course. May he repeated for a total of not more than three credit hours.
600 Applied

1--$ hrs,

Music

Qualified graduate students may study in applied music for a total of four semester hours per semester
in the major performance area. Reljuires 60 minutes per week of instruction and necessary practice. May
be repeated for credit.
Open to Graduate
700 Master's

Students

Only -

Please refer to The Graduate

for course descriptions
6 hrs.

Thesis

710 Independent

College section

2-6 hrs.

Research

24X
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Graduate

Studies

Open to Graduate

Students

(GRAD)
Only

A graduate student should register for 700-level courses in his or her instructor's department.
If the
appropriate
700-level course is not offered hy that department.
he or she should seek permission to
register for it as a Graduate College (GRAD) course. Beginning with the Fall Semester 197.'. all 700-1eIel
courses ha\'e been graded on a Credit-No Credit basis.
700 Master's

6 hrs.

Thesis

Candidates for the master's degree may elect to write a thesis in their field of speciali/ation
under the
supervision of a thesis committee. A student may elect this course in two units of from two to six hours.
The election should not be made in more than two units and must be made within a calendar year. An
application form. signed by the student's graduate adviser and the faculty supervisor. must be submitted to
Registration at the time of enrollment. The "Specifications
for Masters' Theses. Specialist Projects. and
Doctors' Disscrtations"
is available in the bookstore. Graded on a Credit-No Credit basis.
710 Independent

2-6 hrs.

Research

Designed for highly ljualified advanced
graduate
students,
or small groups. who wish to pursue
individual studies or projects under the direction of a member of the Graduate Faeultv. An application
form. signed by the student's
graduate
adviser and the faculty supervisor,
must be submitted to
Registration
at the time of enrollment.
Graded on a Credit-:-io Credit basis.
712 Professional

2-12

Field Experience

hI'S.

Designed for superior graduate students who wish to pursue internships
or apprenticeships
in offcampus activities in industries or institutions.
An application
form. signed by the student's graduate
adviser and the faculty supervisor. must be submitted to Registration at the time of enrollment. Graded on
a Credit-No Credit basis.
2-6 hrs.

720 Specia list Project
Designed for
vary from one
project reports
acceptance.
The
available in the
supen isor. must
basis.
725 Doctoral

those units offering the specialist degree. The nature of the studv. project or paper will
program to another. After receiving unit appro\al.
the original and two copies of the
of papers must be prepared for binding and submitted to The Graduate
College for
"Specifications
for Masters' Theses. Specialist Projects. and Doctors' Dissertations"
is
bookstore. An application form. signed by thc stud~nt's graduate adviser and the faculty
be submitted to Registration at the time of enrollment. Gr;tded on a Credit-:\o Credit

Research

2-6 hrs.

Seminar

Units offering doctoral
programs
mav usc this number tl) designale their
seminars mav be taken more than once bv the student. Permission of instructor
Graded on a Credit-No Crcdit basis.
730 Doctoral

research seminars. Such
on "C" card is reljuired.

15

Dissertation

hI'S.

'I he doctoral dissertation
must renect a creati\'e effort on the part l)f the student in using the skills of
inljuiry appropriate
for his discipline. The acceptance of the dissertation
reljuires unanimous approval of
the dissertation
review committee and acceptance
bv Ihe Graduate
College. Ihe
original copv after
acceptance will be used for microfilming
by Uni\'Crsity Microfilm.
Inc. at the student's expense. The
slUdent will retain the rights for further publication.
The "Specifications
for Mastns' Thescs. Specialist
Projects, and Doctors' Dissertations"
is availahle in thc bookstore. An application
rorm. signed bY' the
student'
gr;;lduatc
adviser
and the faculty slIpt:r\'isor.
must he suhmitted
to Registration
at the time of
enrollmcnt. Graded on a Credit-;\o
Credit basis.
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735 Graduatr

Rrsran'h

2-10 hrs.

Units offering doctoral programs may usc this numhcr to dcsignatc rcsearch projects for their doctoral
students. Such projects may he taken morc than once hy the student. Permission of Instructor on "C"
card is re4uired. Graded on a Credit-No Credit hasis.

Librarianship
Lowrir. Director;

Professor

Oprn to l·pperclassmen
506 Introduction

(LIB)
(;rotzingrr;
Assodatr
Profrssors
Assistant Professors Ballard.

and Graduate

Barehtold. Comaromi,
McKinney, Miller;
Carroll, Cohen. Edwards. Gilham, Smith

Students

to Computers

I hrs.

Flow charts and computer programs will he prepared in the
computer. Prerequisite
I Yo yrs. high school algebra or MATH
510 Building

hasic language
100.

Librar~· Collections

to be run on the digital

3 hrs.

Principks of sekction and naluation
of hooks and non-hook materials. Appraisal of printed aids. hook
re,·ie\\ing media and other sourccs of information
used in huilding the lihrary collection. Opportunity
given for deYeioping competence
in writing annotations
and hook reviews.
512 Rrfrrence

Service

3 hrs.

Introduction
to a yariety of materials which can scrve as sources of reference and bibliographic
information. Critical cxamination
and evaluation of refercnce materials is a basic emphasis. Attention is
given to organi,ation
and methods of refercnee services in lihraries. Open to students outside the program.
530 Introduction

to Classification

3 hrs.

and Cataloging

Introduction to hasic cataloging and classifying prineipks and procedures.
Includes theoretical study
and pracitcal application
of descriptive cataloging.
rules for determining
main and secondary entries,
subject cataloging. and classifying according to the Dewey Decimal Classification scheme. Processing nonbook materials and the development.
use and maintenance of lihrary catalogs are included. Laboratory
experience is re4uired.
542 Reading

Interests

of Young

3 hrs.

Adults

Stud,· of the ficlds of literature suited to the interests of young people. Students are given opportunity
through wide reading to develop principks and standards for the selection of the hook collectioo. Includes
an introduction
to methods
of stimulating
hroader
reading interests and conducting
group hook
discussions with young peopiL'. Open to students outside the program.
3 hrs.

546 Stor~telling

l'nderlying principks of the art of storytelling as a means of developing appreciation
of literature and
stimulating an interest ill reading. Includes content and sources of materials. techniques and practice in
telling stories hdlHe groups of children and planning the story hour program. Open to students outside
the program.
598 Readings

1-3 hrs.

in Librarianship

Ofkrs a program for the advanced
student for independcnt
study
arranged in consultation
with a graduate adyiser. Prerequisite:
Written
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in his special area of interest;
permission of instructor.
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Open to Graduate
600 Libraries

Students

Only
J hrs.

and Librarianship

An introduction
to lihrarianship through study oj the historical de\'elopment of the lihrarv. the functil)n
of thc modern lihrary and its contrihutions
to societ\', lihrarianship
as a pro!cssion and current trend,.
Independent
study and small group discussions.
602 History

of Books

J hrs,

and Printinl(

Study of the de\elopment
of the hook Irom the earliest period to modern times. Considers the appraisal
of the physical hook as well as its relalionship to social and cultural developments.
Includcs histon of the
alphabet. early writing materials, manuscripts,
ill\entions and spread of painting and evolution of hook
production.
Open to stlldents outside the program.
607 Library

2-J hrs,

Experience

An introduction
to lihrary acti\'ities and services through assignment to a selected lihrary. For each
credit hour receivcd, J5 hours of supenised
lihran experience arc reLjuired. Ma\ he taken onh with
permission of the student's graduate ad\iser. and when an appropriate
situation is availahle. Graded on
the Credit-l\;o Credit sYstem.
612 Subject

Bibliography:

The Humanities

and Social

Sciences

J hrs,

A study of speciali7ed relcrence tools a Ill) hihliographical
sources in the social sciences and the
humanities.
Each student will he expected to stlldy and report on the literature and hihliographical
development
of a topic of his choice. PrereLjuisitc: LIB 512 or eLjui\·alent. 612 need not precede 61.1.
61J Subject

Bihliol(raphy':

J hrs,

The Sciences

A study and evaluation 01 representative
hihliographical
and reference tools in the physical. hiological
and applied sCiences. Emphasis on factors related to scientific reference sen icc and scarch strategy.
PrereLjuisite: LI B 512 or eLjui\ alent.
614 Government

3 hrs,

Publications

Study of city, state and federal documenh
and those 01 selected international
agencies such as the
United Nations. Prohlems of aCLjuisition, organi/ation
a Ill) use of such collections in various ty pes of
lihraries.
616 Materials

and Methods

for School

Cooperative
role of media specialists,
utilization of media appropriate
to the
and non-print materials combined with
The section offered in the fall is part of

Media

I'rol(rams.

K-12

J hrs.

teachers and other school personnel in evaluation. selection and
instructional
program. Oral and written critical analysis of print
elTective ways of working in all types of organi/ational
patterns.
the .10 week, two semester seLjuence. Open to students outside the

program.
617 Readin!:

Guidance

3 hrs.

for Children

A study of the development of children's literature from approximately
the ~th centun in England and
the Colonial period in the United States to the present time. Includes principles and techniLjues in
guidance of children's reading interests and evaluation of current literature. Open to studenh outside the
program.
618 Libraries

and Multi-Sensor)'

Communication

Media

3 hrs.

A study of modern multi-sensory aids employed in communicating
ideas and considered in relation to
their effect on libraries. Emphasis will he placed on program development through
effecti\'e use of multimedia materials. Mass communications
media and new instructional
methods for fulfilling the ohjectives
of public. school and collcge libraries will hc cxamined.
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610

Public

Ong,n
regional)
practices
611

l.ibrar~

SeniCl'

3 hrs.

and
dC\elormcnt.
In a denIOCLIC\',
,n rublic
lihran

l.ibrar~

purro,cs
and
functions
of the tax-surrorted
ruhlic
lihrary
(county
Rclation
to other educational
units in the communitv:
distinctive
rrohlems
org:lni/ation
and administration,
Prerequisite:
LIB 622 or equivalent.

Administration

and

Management

..\n introduction
to administrati\e
de\'C'!orment.
imrlementation
:Ind
small grl'llr
Instruction
academiC
,chool
and
62.1 College

and

Librar~'

614

Children

Service

to

61~ School

Librar~

aprlication

of the

and administralion.
and
prohlems
of acquisition,
LI H 622,

the rlace
finance.

above

principles

in public.

3 hrs.

lihrary
organi/ation
01 lihrary
rrocl'dures:
nlaterials,
Prerequisite:
and

The function
and administration
coordination
with school
lihr:trles
\Quth adult
departments,

to examine

to the overall
sessions
plus

Service

College and uni\ersity
Instilulions:
cflecti\l'ness
the handling
of speCial
Librar~

4 hrs.

theory
and the rrinciples
of management
as they relate
e\'aluation
of lihrary
service
and organi7ation,
General

pr",'idl'
an oprortunity
special
lihrary
situations,

l 'niycrsit~,

and
and

Young

of the lihrary in academic
huildings,
equipment
and

Adults

3 hrs.

of puhlic
library
service
for
and other community
agencies:

children
and young adults,
Emphasis
programs
deyelopment
in children's

on
and

3 hrs.

Administration

Con'lller.ltlon
Llf thl' lihr.ll\
as the media center
Lli the school
at the elementary
and secondary
levels,
Empha,,,
Lln the program
"I ,en ices tLl landty
and students,
including
the administrative
problems
of
budget
pl:tnning,
rnsonnel
requirements,
space :ll1d equipment
needs and lihrary
instruction,
627 Administration

of

the

.-\. "';'l'r11lllar ;lppnJac!t tn
current
trends
In education
p~rmis~il,)n of in~trl1ctor.
618 Sun

e~ of

Spe('ial

De\elorment
of
fine arts, bUSiness.

School

I\!t'dia

cllllt(,ll1rnrar~'

and

Cenll'r

3 hrs.

iS~lI(,;-,incluulflg

,elwol

media

systems

staff utill/ation.
Itl-~('r\'icc
dcvelLlrment.
PrereqUisite:

programs
for teachers,
LIB 625 or wntten

Libraries

spl'ciali/ed
etc
C;uest

3 hrs.
libran
sen Ices tLl organi/atlons
lecturers
and field trips,

in such

fields

as science

and

technology,

3 hrs.
Introduction
to hasic
techniqucs
01 rescarch
methodology:
dcscriptive.
historical
and experimental.
Ineludes
critical
C\':l!ualion
of lihrary
studics
and their influence
on library
organi/ation.
administration
and sen ices, 0ppLlrtunity
lor itl\'estigation
and analysis
oj current
problems
in rubJic.
college,
school. and
peclal Iihraries,
Prercquisitc:
Written
rennission
of instructor
or 24 hours
of librarianship
Cl)UrSeS,
630 Adyanced

Classification

and

Catalol:ing

3 hrs.

A. continuation
of Introduction
to Classification
and Cataloging
530, Attention
is given to the Library
of Congress
Classification.
to the history
of cataloging.
to current
practice
in the United States.
and to the
internal
methods
and economics
of technical
processing
departments,
Prerequisite:
LIB 530 or equivalent.

631 Technical

Senices

Organl/atlon
and
Decimal
cias,ificatllHl
:mphasls
processing,

1m technical
Prerequisite:

for

School

Media

Centers

3 hrs.

ohjecti\es
of the school
processing
center.
rheory
and othn
techniques
in the organi/ation
of hook
services
administration
I I B 530 or equi\'alent.

in
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individual

libraries

and application
of the
and non-book
materials,
and

systems

with

Dewey
Special

centralized
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632 Technical

Services

Seminar
cataloging

3 hrs.

Seminar

in current trcnds in technical scrviccs. Includcs thc application
and adaptation
of basic
and classification
to spcciali7cd collections.
Prcrcquisites:
LIB 530. 630. or permission of

instructor.
634 Data

I'rocessing

3 hrs.

for Libraries

A survey. analysis. history. and cvaluation of the uses of data pmcessing equipment for the performance
of operations in all kinds of libraries. Includes expcrience in analysis by now-charting
and in designing
mechanization
of a library task.
635 Information

Storage

3 hrs.

and Retrieval

Design of information
storagc and rctrie"al systems. with emphasis on automatcd
aspccts. Includes
consideration
of charactcristics
of mcdia used for the storage of information
and indexing and
bibliographical
control proccdurcs uscd in retrieval systcms. with emphasis on non-traditional
methods.
Trends and dcvclopments in modern information teehnologv and methods of information discmination are
considercd.
636 Indexing,

Abstracting

and Automated

Language

3 hrs.

I'rocessing

A seminar approach
to the problems of bibliographical
control and the production
of copy for
secondary publications.
Altcntion
is givcn to indcxing with controlled and uncontrolled
vocabularies,
book indexing, thesaurus
construction.
classification,
and automatcd
language processing.
Practical
experiencc IS given in preparing abstracts and indexes from sourcc documcnts.
644 Adult

Reading

3 hrs.

Interests

Evaluation
of findings of reading interest studies and their implications
for library service: an
understanding
of reading habits, abilities and needs of adults. Study of the library as an adult education
agency with an introduction
to leadership training and adult education techniqucs.
645 Library

Service to the Disadvantaged

3 hrs.

Child

The study of socially and educationally
deprivcd ehildrcn in the urban. rural. and migrant communities
and the relationship of library services to them through cooperative program planning between public and
school libraries. Obscrvation and field expcrience in existing Iihrary and non-lihrary community programs.
650 Advanced

Seminar

Analysis and study of specific problems
resource consultants.
Offered irregularly.
652 Seminar

2-4 hrs.

in Librarianship

in International

in contemporary

in Library

practices.

Lectures.

field trips and

3 hrs.

Librarianship

Opportunity
to study the development.
current
level in all types of libraries. Offered irregularly.
655 Seminar

library

status,

and necds of library scrvice at the international
3 hIS.

Education

Designed for the advanced student interested in teaching in the ficld. Includcs historical development,
comparative
librarianship,
relationship
of professional
school in highcr education.
program and course
analysis, and areas for research. Offered irregularly.
t-6h1S.

690 Studies

in Librarianship

Examines
semester.

selected topics within the field of library science. Topics considercd

Open to Graduate

Students

Only -

Please refer to The Graduate
256

will vary from semester to

College section for course descriptions

Lihrarianship

700 i\laster's

Thesis

710 Independent

Research

712 Professional

Field Experience

720 Specialist

6 hrs.
2-6 hrs.
2-12 hrs.

Project

2-6 hrs.
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Graduate

Faculty

with

permanent

approval:

Adams. David W .. 1956. Professor Teacher Education
B.A .. Ohio Wesleyan; M .A .. Ed. D .. New York
Agor. Weston H .. 1974. Adjunct
B.A .. St. Lawrence University;

Associate Professor
M.P.A .. Michigan;

of Political Science
Ph.D .. University of Wisconsin

Alessi. Galen .1.. 1974. Assistant Professor Psychology
B.S .. Maryland; M.A .. Western Michigan; Ph.D .. Maryland
Alavi. YouseI'. 1958. Professor of Mathematics
B.S .. M.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan State
Allgood. William T .. 1969. Assistant Professor
B.S .. East Carolina; M.M .. Illinois

of Music

Alvarez. Elsa. 1964. Associate Professor of Sflanish
M.A .. Iowa; Ph.D .. Havana; Ph.D .. Michigan State
Anderson.
M. Joy. 1968. Assistant Professor
B.A .. David Lipscomb College; Certificate
Texas Women's; M.A .. Western Michigan

of Occuflational
in Occuflational

Anderson. Robert H .. 1957. Associate Professor
B.A .. Baker; M.A .. Ph.D .. Columbia

Therafll'
ThcraflY.

of Chemistry

Aflpei. William C. 1965. Associate Professor of Music
B.S .. State Teachers of Indiana (Pa.); M. Mus .. Indiana
Argyropoulos.
Triantafilos.
B.S., M.F.A., Michigan

1964. Associate

Armstrong,
James W .. 1969. Assistant
B.S .. Northwestern;
Ed. D .. Indiana

Professor

Professor

of Art

of Teacher

Education

Ashbaugh. Lawrence L., 1969. Associate Professor
B.S., Clarion State; M.Ed .. Ed.D .. Pennsylvania

of Special
State

Asher, Eston J.. Jr .. 1954. Director of Institutional
B.S., Kentucky; M.S .. Ph.D .. Purdue

Research

Atkins. Michael B.. 1971. Assistant Professor of Industrial
B.S .. M.S .. East Texas State; Ed.D .. Texas A & M
Bailey, Frederick 5., 1958, Assistant Professor of Teacher
B.S .. M.A .. Western Michigan; Ph.D .. Michigan State
Bailey. Thomas
B.A .. Oberlin

Education
and

Professor

Education
Education

C. 1970. Assistant Professor of English
College; M.A .. Missouri University; Ph.D .. Washington

Baker. Lee 0 .. 1954, Professor and
B.S .. Wisconsin State (Platteville);

Head. Department
M.S .. Wisconsin;

of Psychology

of Agriculture
Ed.D .. Michigan

University
State

Baldwin. Elizabeth E .. 1964, Associate Professor Anthropology
B.A., Wellesley; M.A .. Radcliffe; Ph.D .. Harvard
Ballard, Robert M., 1972. Assistant Professor of Librarianshifl
B.A., Morehouse;
M.S.L.S .. Atlanta; M.A .. Eastern Michigan;
Barstow. Robert
B.A., Western

H., 1965, Associate
Michigan; M.S.W.,

Professor
Michigan

and

Director

of Social

Batch. Nicholas C, 1972, Assistant Professor General Business
B.A., Michigan; M.B.A .. Western Michigan; J.D .. Wayne State
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Ph.D .. Michigan
Work

Graduate

Bat~. Harold
I .. 1964. I'rokssor
B.A .. Butkr:
Vl. '\ .. Florida:
Be~ch.

(jeorge

I .. 1960.

B.A .. \1iehigan
B~ndi.\. John
I3.S .. Stout
Benne. \1a"
B.S .. !sIS.
Bennett.

B.S.

I'rokssor

State:

I'h.D

of

E .. 196-1. Associate
rd.D .. Michigan

William

S .. .II' ..

196X.

Industrial
Education
hl.D .. Indiana

Prokssor
State

of

I'rofessor

of

Directed

Donald

C ..

1962.
State

I'rokssor

Betl. Rohert
1... 1961. I'rokssor
13..-\ .. Alhion:
M.S .. Illinois:
HL'm\

.I ..

B.S .. Western

Sociology

of

Chemistry

0'

of Counseling
I'h.D .. Michigan

19-1-'. I'rokssor

Michigan:

I'h\sic,

of

Birch. \\'illiam
G .. Sr .. 1971.
13.\1.. \1 D .. "'orthwestern

Industrial

Adjunct

Professor

Bischoff.
Guntram
G .. 1965. Associate
Professor
L·ni\cr,it\·
of Bonn.
University
of Gottingen:
Bjerregaard.
Carl.
B.Mus .. Western
Bladt. Dorothy
B.S .. Chicago:
Donald.
"orthern

and Personnel
State
Engineering

M.A .. Michigan

Beu,ing.
Leonard
.I.. 1970. Assistant
Professor
13 A .. \1.A .. Ph.D .. California
(lkrkelcy)

BE.

Teaching

M.A .. I'h.D .. Missouri

Ph.D .. Ohio

Blasch.

Audiology

Hopkins

BernstL·m. FugenL'
!s1.. 196X. I'rokssor
B.S .. \1.A .. I'h.D .. Dukc
l'ni\nsity

Beukema.

and

lIistory

.. Johns

L .. 1955. Prokssor
of
State:
M A .. Minnesota:

B.A .. Denison:
Berndt.

of Speech
I'athology
I'h.D .. Wisconsin

Biology

of

Biology

of Religion
B.S .. Th.D .. Princeton

196X. Associate
Professor
of Music
Michigan:
M.M .. Michigan
State

1... 196X. Associate
Professor
of Teacher
M.S .. Ed.D .. Northern
Illinois
19I>\.

Professor

Illinois:

and

Chairman.

Education

Department

of

Blind

M.A .. Chicago

Blefko.
Robert
L .. 1968.
B.A .. Kumown
State:
Bhss. James
R ..
B.A .. Nebraska

Associate
Professor
of Mathematics
M.A .. Ph.D .. Pennsylvania
State

1968. Associate
Professor
Wesleyan:
.I.D .. Michigan

of General

Business

Bluman.
Dean
E .. 1970. Associate
Professor.
Department
of Mechanical
Engineering
Technology
13 A .. Hiram:
B.S.M.E .. Carnegie
Institute
of Technology:
M.S.

Michigan

State:

Boettcher.
Richard
B.A .. Augustana:
Boles.

Harold

B.S .. Indiana
Booker.
B.S.,

Theological

Ph.D .. West

Virginia:

P.E.

E .. 1969. Professor
of Social
Work
M.S.W .. Washington.
(St. Louis).

W..

1961.

State:

Professor

M.A.,

Ph.D.,

of

Educational
Ohio

Ph.D .. Minnesota

Leadership

State

Gene S .. 1960. Professor
of Management
Ball State:
M .A .. Ph. D .. Indiana
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Bosco . .lames

.I ..

1965.

B.Ed .. Duquesne;
Boucher

. .loan

Professor

Ann.

1966.

B.M .. M.M .. Chicago
Bouma.
Donald
B.A .. Cahin:

of

reacher

M.Ed .. Pittshurgh:
Assistant

Musical:

Education

Ed.D .. Columhia
Profes",,'

01 Music

Ph.D .. Boston

H .. 1960. Professor
of Sociology
M.A .. Michigan:
PhD .. Michigan

Bourna/os.
Kimon.
1965. Professor
of
BS .. M.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan
State
Bowers.
Rohert
B.A .. Kansa,

S .. 1937.
Wesleyan:

Business

Fdueation

Professor
of Fconol1lies
M.A .. American:
Ph.ll

Bradfield.
I.eila A .. 1970. Assistant
Professor
B.S .. M.S .. PhD .. Cornell
lIni\ersit\
Bradley.
C;eorge
B.A .. Miami:

Braneh'l\I.
Bernadine
1' ..
Administrative
Services
B.A .. College

of

Rohert

Sl.

and

Social

Sel'\'iees

01 Sociology

1969.

State:

Milton
Haryard:

.I ..

Professor

of

Profes,,11'

of

.. Southwestern

1960. Professor
Ph.D .. Columhia

Margaret

B.S .. Western

.lane.

1965.

Michigan:

Wod,

Fdueal10n

and

Illinois

reacher

Seminary:

Education

M hI..

I exas

Christian:

of Soci"logy

Professor

of

Department
of Histol'\'
VII: Ph.D .. Vienna:

Home

M.A .. Columhia:

Brcnton.
Bcatrice.
1969. Assistant
Profess"r
IlS .. Stout
State;
M .A .. Ph. D .. Michigan
Brewcr.
Richard.
B.A .. Southcrn

Business

M.S .. Ed.D .. Northern

Assistant

M.R.E

Sociology

Breisach.
Ernst A .. 1957. Professor
and Chairman.
Matura.
Realgymnasium
Knittelfcld
and Vienna
Dr. rcr. oee .. Hochschule
fuer Welthandcl
Brennan.

Adminlstrati\e

.. Wisconsin

Professor
of
(Berkeley)

197 I. Assistant

Francis:

M ..

B.S .. Memphis
Ph.D .. Texas
Brawer.
B.A..

and

E .. 1951. Professor
01 Physics
M.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan

Braithwaite.
L1md.
196X. Associate
B.S .. M .Crim:
D.Crim .. California

Brashear.

State

Economics

Ed.D .. Pcnnsylvania
of rcacher
State

State

Education

1959. Professor
of Biology
Illinois;
M.S .. Ph.D .. Illinois

Brown.
Alan S. 1955. Professor
B.A .. M .A .. Ph. IJ .. Michigan

01 History

Brown.
ChariesT
.. 194X. Professor
and Chairman.
Department
of Communication
and Scienccs.
and Director.
Centcr
01 COl11munication
Research
B.A .. Westminster:
M.A .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Brown.
Donald
.I .. 1960.
B.A .. Ph. D .. Syracuse
Brown.

Michael

R ..

A.B .. llniversitv
Brucc.

Phillip

ll.S .. M.S.

I. ..

of

1975.

Professor

Assistant

Scranton:

1963.

Kansas

Associate

Profcssor

of

M.Ed .. lemplc

Associate

Slate

of Chemistry

College

Professor
of

of

Pittshurg:

English
University;

Industrial

Ph.D .. Michigan
Education

Ed,D .. Missouri
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Art,

Graduale

Brunhumn.
\\'altn
.1.. 1'i57. I'rokssor
of lIistory
B..\ .. \1 \ .. \brquL'tte:
I'h.I>., \orth\\~,t~rn
BlI~~Ic, . .Io'~rh
I .. 1'i70, '\s"lL'iat~ I'rokssor
B.S .. B",ton Collc~L': I'h.I>., Indiana

of Math~matics

Bullmn. ~L'nn~th. 1'i70. Assistant I'rnkssor
of Coumcling
BSB.·\ .. \\,,,hIl1t:ton:
1\1..'\.. Michit:an: Ld.D., Indiana
Bulll1c~. Il,)nald
B.\1 F. \1.\1.

1'.. 196.1. I'rnkssor
C,)I"rado

and

I'ersunncl

01 Music

Bunda. \lan
.-\nn~. 197.\, Assl1ciatc I'rokssor
of Educational
and .·\'Sl1ClalL' Dircctor,
I h~ haluatl<1tl Centn
B.s.. \1 I'd .. 1'1\ola (Chicago): Ph.D .. Illinois (Urhana)
Burdic~. \\'ill,am I
l'i-l'i. I'rokssor
of General
B..·\ .. \Iilton:
\1 B A .. Ph.D .. \\'isconsin

Leadershir

Busincss

Bunan. \\ illl:lill '\ .. 1969. I'rokssor
01 Social Work
B.s. .. Iohn Carrnll: M.S.\\' .. Boston Colkge: Ph.D.,

Chicago

Bur~~. .I,'hn I. 196~, I'roksslll
and IIcad, Dcrartment
of Accountancy
B.S .. Carroll: \1..-\ .. Ph. D .. Michigan Statc: C. P.A .. Wisconsin
Bur~t'. Richard I. 196-1. Associate Dcan, The C;raduatc
Prnk~sor l1! I f i;-,t(lr~
B...\ .. \1.'\ .. Bo,ton: Ph. I) .. North"est~rn

College,

and Associate

Burn, . .IamL" \\'. !96X. AssoClat~ I'rokssor
of r~acher Education
B.S .. C~ntral Conn~clicut:
M. I'd., I:d. D .. I'~nnsyl\'ania
Stat~
Burn,.
B.\.

\1:In

L

\IS\\.

1'i6'i. I'rokssor
of Social Work
\1,c1lit:an: Ph.D., Chicago

Buthala. Dane in ..\ .. I'i70, Associal~ I'rokssor
B.S .. South Da~ota State: M.A .. Oklahoma
Butkr. lIerhert.
1'i60. I'rokssor
of Music
..\m~",can Con,~natorv
of Music: Eastman
Indiana

of Biology
State: Ph.D .. Iowa Statc
School

of Music:

Bu',. \\'i1liam I .. 1'i6-1, I'rnkssor
of Communication
B...\ .. ·\Ih,on: Ph. M Ph. D .. Wisconsin

B.M .. M.M.,

Arts and Scienccs

Cain. \lan
..\ .. 196~, Professor of T~achcr Education
B..-\.. \liclligan:
\1.A .. \\'cst~rn Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan

State

Callan. Fd\\ard
r .. O.D .. 1'i57, I'rnfessor of English
B..-\ .. \\'n\\atersrand:
M.A .. Fordham:
D. Litt. ct Phil:,
L·nl" .•.,it, of South Alrica
Cardena,. \kre~d~,
R
B.·\ .. \1..-\ .. \1ichigan

1'i66, Assistant Professor of Sranish
Stale: Ld.D., Havana: Ph.D .. Michigan

Carin. 1),1\ id I) .. I'i64, Associal~ Professor
B..\ .. \\ ~st~rn Michigan: M.S .. Michigan:

01 Physics

Ph. D., Florida

Carlson. B~rnadinL' 1'.. 1'i5.1, Assistant I'rokssor
of English
B-\ .. \1.\ .. \\'~slL'rn Michigan: Ed.D, Michigan
Carlson. L e'\I, H .. 1'i6X. Associat~ I'rokssor
of History
B.-\ .. \1..-\ .. \lichigan:
Ph.D,
Michigan State

State

Faeuln'

Graduare

Faculry

Carlson. Norman
B.A .. Carleton:

E.. 1963. Associate Professor
M.A., Ph.D .. Rutgers

Carlson. William A .. 1966. Professor
B.S .. Ed.M .. Ed. D .. Illinois
Carney, John M .. 1966. Associate
B.F.A .. M.F.A .. Illinois

of English

of Counseling

Professor

and

Personnel

of Art

Carroll. Hardy, 1970. Assistant Professor of I ihrarianship
B.A .. Guilford: B.D .. Hartford Theological Seminary: M.S.I .S .. Drexd:
Ph. D .. Case Western Reserve
Carter. Elwyn F .. 1945. Professor of Music
!:l.A.. Alma: M.A .. Ed. D., Columhia
Casey. James S .. 1967. Associate Professor of General
!:l.A. Western Michigan: J.D .. Notre Dame

Business

Castel. Alhert E.. III. 1960. Professor of History
B.A .. M.A .. Wichita: Ph.D., Chicago
Chang, Alhert Y .. 1971. Adjunct Assistant
B.S .. National Taiwan: MA .. California:

Professor of Biologv
Ph.D., Illinois

Chaplin. David. 1972. Professor and Chairman.
B.A., Amherst: M.A., Ph.D .. Princeton

Department

of Sociology

Chartrand.
Gary. 1964. Professor of Mathematics
!:l.S., M.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan State
Chase. Ronald B.. 1913, Associate Professor
B.A., DePauw: M.S .. Ph.D .. Montana

of Geology

Cheatum. Billye Ann. 1967. Associate Professor of Women's Physical Fducation
B.S .. Oklahoma College for Women; M.S .. Smith: Ph.D .. Icxas Women's
Chiara. Clara R .. 1949. Professor of Teacher Education
B.S .. Miami: M.A .. Western Reserve: Ph.D .. Ohio State
Clark. Michael .1.. 1971. Assistant Professor
B.A .. Oherlin; M.A .. Ph.D., Michigan

of Speech

Clark. Samuel I.. 1948. Director
B.A .. Ph.D .. Chicago

College

of Honors

Clarke. A. Bruce. 1967, Professor and Chairman.
B.A .. Saskatchewan:
M.S .. Ph.D .. Brown

Pathology

and Professor

Department

and Audiology
of Political

of Mathematics

Coates. Sue S .. 1975. Professor and Chairman.
A.S .. M.Ed .. Ed. D .. Universitv of Missouri

Department

of \lome

Cole. Roger L.. 1959. Professor
Classical Languages
A.A .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan

Department

<,f Modern

and Chairman.

Comaromi. John 1'.. 1970. Associate Professor of I.ihrarianshlp
B.A .. M.A.L.S .. M.A. (English). Ph.D,
Michigan
Combs, William W .. 1962. Professor of English
B.A., Mississippi: M.A .. Ph.D .. Hanard
Cooke. Dean W .. 1966. Professor
B.S., Ph. D., Ohio State

of Chemistry
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Science

Economics
and

Craduare

1969. Associate

COOIeI. John.

B.A .. M.:\ .. Syracuse:
(oonel·.

Professor

1971. Associate

Seamus.

B.A .. Unilersity

Colkge

Sherwood

M.A .. Yak:

Cothran. Tilman
and Professor

of Sociology

& :"I. Colkge:

Coulter. Mnon
Professor of

I .. 1%6.
Edueat,on

B.A .. Indiana

of

State

English
Ph.D .. California

of

Historv

Ph.D .. Minnesota
Dean.

College

MA

.. Indiana:

Presidcnt.

Western

Teachers:

of

PhD

Arts

and

.. Chicago

Michigan

of

(jaman

and

Cowden. Dal'id .I .. 1969. Assistant
Profcssor
B.S .. MS .. Northern
State:
Ed.D .. South

University

Professor
State

Ph. D .. Ohio

of Teacher
Dakota

Education

of

Curl. Dalid
H .. 1966. Professor
of reacher
B.F.A .. Ohio:
MS .. Ed.D.
Indiana
Curtis-Smith.
Curtis.
1969. Assistant
B.M .. M.I\L
:\'orthwestern

1971. Assistant

Professor
M.A .. Ph.D .. Texas

Dales. George G .. 1953. Professor
B.S .. Miami:
M.A .. Michigan
Daniels . .lames

F ..

B.S.B.A .. Kansas
Dannenberg.
Distributile

Dennis

B.S .. Stout

State

Ral'n1Ond
Fducation

B.S .. Western
Darling.

1963. Associate
A ..

Michigan:
E ..
State:

of

of

Men's

Musie

English

Physical

of

M.B.A

1956. Professor

Science

Education

Accountancy

.. Ph.D .. Arkansas

and

Chairman.

Department

M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan

1967. Assistant
M.A .. Ball

Davenport . .lames
A ..
B.A .. M.A .. Western

of

Professor

Pittsburg:

Scienccs

Education

Professor
of Political
Ph D .. Colorado

of

and

Marketing

Professor

Dahlberg. Kenneth
A .. 1966. Associate
B.A .. Northwestern:
M .A .. Stanford:

Arts

Geology

Crow. Lowell E .. 197-1. Assistant
Professor
B.S .. Purdue:
M.B.A .. D.B.A .. Indiana

Cutbirth. :-.iancy.
B.A .. Stanford:

and

Classics

Crane. Loren D .. 1965. Associate
Professor
Communication
B.A .. Brigham
Young:
M.A .. Ph.D .. Ohio
State

19n. Assistant

Scienccs

M.S .. Fd.D .. Indiana

Coutant. \·ictor.
1966. Professor
BA. M.A .. Ph. D .. Columbia

Cronk. Casrar.
B.A .. Hanard:

(Berkelcy)

Economics

1972. Associate

B.A .. A.M.

of

M.A .. Indiana:

1956. Professor

S ..

B.A .. Juniata:

C.

English

Professor

(Dublin):

Copps. John A .. 1959. Professor
B.S .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Cordier.

of

Ph.D .. Massachusetts

Professor

State:

of

Industrial

Ph.D .. Michigan

1957. Associate
Michigan:

Professor
of
Ed.D .. Columbia
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Education
State

Educational

Leadership

of

Faculrl'

Gradual£'

FacullI'

Davidson, Clifford 0., 1965, Associat~
B.S., St. Cloud Statc: M.A., Ph.D.,

Professor of Fnglish
Wayn~ State

Davis, Charl~s, .II'., 1967, Associatc Professor of Flcctrical
B.S.I:.E., Michigan Stat~: M.ST F., Michigan
Davis. Roh~rt S .. 1965, Associat~ Professor
B.A .. Indiana: M.A., Ph.D., Claremont

Fngin~cring

and Chairman.

Ikpartm~nt

01 Fnglish

Davis. Ronald \V., 1966, Assistant Professor of I-listor\'
B.A., Bowling <'ir~en State: M.A., Ph.D., Indiana
Davis. Ruth M., 1961, Professor of Wom~n's Phvsical Fducation
B.S .. M.Ed .. Bowling Grecn State: Ph.D .. Ohio State
Day, Rohcrt B., 1965, Prolessor of Industrial Fngin~~ring
B.S., M.Sc. (M~t.C.). Cincinnati:
D.Sc. (M~t.F.), Colorado
D~ I.UGL .1oseph V., 1966, Associate
B.S .. M.A., Bov-ling C;re~n State:
D~mctrakopoulos,
B.S., Portland

Professor oj Art
M.I·A .. Michigan

St~phani~ hsher.
1971, Assist'lnt
Stat~: M.A. Ph.D., M inn~sota

Denenfeld, Philip, 1956, Associate Vice President
Professor of English
B.A., Wayne Statc: M.A., Ph.D .. Northwestcrn
Derhy, Stanley
B.A., Wayne

School

of Mines:

Stat~

Prokssor

o! Fnglish

for Acadcmic

Affa irs and

K., 1955, Professor of Physics
State: M.A., Ph.D., Northwest~rn

DeYoung, Ronald c., 1970, Associat~ Professor of !:lusin~ss EducatIon
Administrative
Sen'iees
B.S., M.A., Western Michigan: Ed.D., ;-.Jorth~rn Illinois
Diani, Arthur
!:l.A., M.S.,

1'.1'.

R .. 197:1, Assistant
Ph.D., St. L.ouis

Prokssor

and

of Biologv

Dickason, David G., 1966, Associat~ Professor of Cicograrhv
Ph.D., Indiana
B.A., Wooster: M.A., Pittsburgh:
Dickie. Kenncth I'., 1967, Associate Professor
B.S., M.S., Stout Statc: Ed.D., Indiana

of Teachcr

Fducation

Dicker, Richard .I.. 1966, Associat~ Professor of Comlllunication
!:l.S., Kansas State Teachers: Ph.D., Michigan State
Dilworth, John, 1968, Assistant
B.A., Ph.D., Bristol

Professor

Arts and Scien~es

of Philosophv

Dotson, Allen c., 1964, Associate Professor of Physics
!:l.S., Wake Forest: Ph.D., North Carolina
Douma, Rollin G., 1970, Assistant
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Michigan

Professor

Druker. Marvin .1., 1970, Assistant Professor
B.A., Michigan: M.A. Ph.D., Wisconsin

of English
of Political

Science

Duhe, Thomas M.T., 1970, Assistant Professor of Social Science and
B.A., University 1)1' I.esotho: LJ.E.D., University of South Africa:
M.A., Chicago: M.S., Long Island: Ed.D., Rochester
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reacher

Fducation

(Jradllale

DuCh.Hllll'.

D,>na Id \\'.

B..-\ .. CI'mral
Dulin.

\\'illialll

1-.,

Dumla,>.
BF·\

<\djunci

College:

II.
1970,
Car,>lina:

(;n;i1d,

19(,("

.. CI",e1and

Adjunci

I'rokssor

Dl'btra.

of

'\sSlslant
I'rokssor
Ph.D .. :\orthwcstern

Assistant

Irhtilntc

(Indra):

I'rokssor

of

Biolog~

Biology

Ph.D .. Indiana

I'rokssor

of

Art:

Dwaril-esh,
DY,S .. 196X ... \ssocialc
\1.-\. (II indi).
\1.A .. I Sanskrit).
Calcutta

Ass isla nl

Ph. D .. Michigan

IlJhS,

B.S .. Washinglon
Dull. Eli/.rhclh
B,F. \ .. "lI·th

1'171.

\Irelligan:

01 Art

of

M.F.A

Art

.. Cranhrook

Academy

of

Arb

I'rokssor
of Linguistics
Agra (India):
M.A. (Linguistics).

Ph.D .. Chicago

Sidnl'\.

I %-l,

ASS\lciate

Dcan.

I"he (jradnalc

College

and

.-\SSl1l'I;rte I'n>ksS\>r
01 I:ducalional
I cadcrshir
B...\. Cr1lin:
\1.-\ .. Ph.D .. Michigan
Earhart.

II

BD.

11\ ron.

Ebling. IknlamrlL
B..-\ .. \\'cstern
Echstcin.
B.A.

1966 ... \ssociate

I'roksser

01 Religil\ll

\1. \ .. Ph I) .. Cliicago
19(,), I'rok"or
\Iichrgan:
\1.-\

01 I'rcnch
.. Michigan:

\lrchigan:

\1. '\ .. l'h.D

Ph,D .. Ohio

or

11.)71. '\:-'S~lClatL' Professor

PCh'L

.. lIarl'ard

State

Fcol1omics

Edwards ... \d ria n C.. 1964. Prokssor
of (jeneral
Business
B. Cl)[l1n1.. St. I'rancis
Xa\'ier:
M.B.A .. DClroit:
Ph.D .. Ohio
Edwards

Ralph

\1.

B...\ .. \1 I .S.
EenigL'nhuf"t!-. Paul
B..·\ .. Hopl':

1970,

Assistant

Washingtlll1:
.I ..

19(19.

\1. '\ .. Kansas:

Eichenlauh.
\'al
B..'\ .. \\'estern

.I ..

B.S.B. -\ .. K;II:sas

19(,1.

Statc

Rll/annc.

1965.

"rok"or

and

0.. 19)),

Emerson.
I'ranlB.s.. I)a,idson:

(

Engclll.ll1n.
,loscrh
11.-\ .. -\quinas:

1\\ .\a,l:

or

01 ;v1alhl'm<ltlc..,

of (;eograrhy
Ph.D .. Ohio
IIcad,

State

llcrartmcnt
Statc:

01 Spccial

l:d,D .. Wayne

Associatc
I'rokssor
01 Biology
Stale:
M.S .. Ph.D .. North
Carolina

Director.

Inslilulc

of

I'rokssor
.. I"oronto

1962. Associatc
I'rokssor
\1. ..\ .. Ph.D .. Yale

Elas>er. I d\\ard
B,.\ .. Bethar'.'

I ihrarianshir
Ilkrkcley)

M,S .. Kansas

Medrc\;li
Institute:
-\djunct
:\ssistant
B.S .. \1. '\ .. Wcstern
\lichigan:
Ph.D
Ellin . .Io"'rh
S ..
B...\ .. (olumhia:

of

Ph.D .. Kcntud\

Il'achns:

Eisenherg.
Rohert
C .. 1967,
B.S .. 'ort111\ l'st \lissonri
F,

:\"'~~H..·latl·Proft:

I
1962 ... \"ociate
Prokssor
\Iichigan:
\1.-\ .. rVlichigan:

Eiscnhach . .Ioseph

Elder.

Prolcssor

D.I .S .. California

State

and

Cistcrcian
of

(; .. 1960,
\1.S .. Ph.D

Chairman,

<If Fconomics
.. Minncsota

Associate
Plllkssor
.. Michigan
State

of
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State
Assislant

Director.

Historv

I'r<>kssor
01 lIistory
\1.:\ .. Clark:
Ph.D .. Chicago

19('X, ..\"istant
I'lllk"or
\1.B..'\' .. Ne\\ York:
I'h.I)

Studies:

Education
State

Biology

Ilcrartment

01 Philosophy

FaCl/llr

Graduate

Facu/t.l'

Engle. Kenneth B.. 1962. Professor of Counseling and Personnel
B.A .. Western Michigan: M.A .. Michigan: I'd. D .. Michigan Slate
Engstrom. Rohert H .. 1959. Prt'fessor
B.A .. M.A .. Michigan State

of Art

Erhart. Rainer R .. 1965. Associate Professor of Geography
B.A .. Eastern Michigan: M.A .. Ph.D .. Illinois
Erickson. Edsel I. .. 1965. Professor of Sociolog\' and reacher
B.S .. Central Michigan: M.A .. Ed.D .. Michigan Slate
Erickson. Rohert I .. 1963. Professor of Speech
B.A .. Omaha: M A .. Nehraska: Ph. D .. Iowa

Pathology

Everett. Frederick.
1960. Professor of Accountancy
B.A .. J\orthern
Iowa: M.A .. Iowa: C. P.A .. State
Falk. Arthur 1:.. 1964. Associate Professor
B.A .. Fordham: M.A .. Ph.D .. Yale

Fducation

and Audiologv

of Iowa

of Philosoph\'

Falk. 'anc\'
E .. 1969. Associate Professor. Department
B.A .. Cedar Crest: M.A .. Ph. D .. Chicago

of Religion

Fa rris. Howard E.. 1967. Associate Professor of I'svehologv
B.A .. M.A .. Western Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Fat/inger.
frank A .. 1951. Professor of Psvehology
B.A .. M.A .. Lehigh: Ph.D .. Purdue
I·austman. Marcella S .. 1949. Professor
B.S .. M.A .. Columhia

of Music

Feirer. John L.. 1940. Professor and Head. Department
B.S .. Stout Slate: M.A .. Minnesota:
Ed.D .. Oklahoma

01 Industrial

Education

Felkel. Rohert W .. 1971. Assistant Professor of Spanish
B.S. M.A .. Boston College: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Fiaklow. Lawrence A .. 1973. Assistant
B.A .. Brandeis: Ph.D .. Michigan
Fiesor. Gyula. 1967. Associate Professor
B.S .. Colorado Slate; Ph.D .. Missouri

Professor

of Mathematics

of Biologv

fink. Robert R .. 1957. Professor and Chairman.
B.M .. M.M .. Ph.D .. Michigan State

Department

Fischhaeh. Gerald F .. 1973. Associatc Professor of Music
BY.A .. Wisconsin (M ilwaukee): M. M .. Illinois: D. M.A.
Fisk. Franklin G .. 1969. Associate
B.S .. M.S .. Ph.D .. Kansas

Professor

of Natural

of Music

Iowa

Science

Fitch. W. Chesler. 196R. Dean. College of Applied Sciences
Professor of Engineering and Technology
B.S .. Montana State: M.S .. Ph.D .. Iowa State: P.E.

26R

reachers

Fducalion

and

Fleischhacker.
Daniel. 1965. Associate Professor of Comtllunication
B.A .. B.S .. M.A .. Minnesota:
Ph.D .. Michigan State
Flynn. John P .. 1970. Professor of Social Work
B.A. M.S.W .. Michigan; D.S.W .. Denver

and

Arts and Sciences

Gradl/mf

Foote .. 1 I llllbin.
191>:;. ..\'Sllcia1l' I'role'SlH 01 Chemi,try
B.S .. \llaml: Ph.D .. Case In,titute ot Icchnology
!)t)n:t J .. 10(1), :\:-'~llciah' Pro!l..';-,;-.or of Hiolog~
B.S .. \1.S .. 1'11.1).. I'urdu,'

F()\\ kr.

Frattall"I1L'.. I",,·ph
B. \ .. Cincinnati:

-\ .. 191>:;. :\ssocia1l' I'rot'cssor
Fd.D .. Indiana

01 Art

\1.-\ .. ~liami:

Fnda\. Paul C. 1972.. \ssoCla1l' I'rot'csSlll' 01 Sociology
13.-\.. Dre\\: ~1.:\ .. Ph.D .. \\'i,con,i'n
Friedman. S1l'phen II.. 1961>. :\'SllCiatc I'rot'cssor 01 Biology
B.·\ .. R,'chc,tcr:
\l.S .. Snan",':
Ph D .. Illinoi,
Fril>ehcr .. Iohn.l.
191>7. ,,\ssol·ia1l' I'rot'cssm 01 Fnglish
13..-\.. 1',"11ifical Collegc .1'N·phinum:
M.A .. Ph.D .. l.o\'ola
Furha\. -\Ihcrt I. 1970. '\sSllCiatc I'rot'cssor
13.-\.. 1.1\ lor: \1. -\ .. Ph.D .. W'I\'nc Statc
Galhgan. hh\ard
I
13.-\.. S\\ arthnlorc:
Gardin,,!. .ktlrn
13...\ .. Stanlord:

01 Communication

Arts and Sciences

19:;X. I'rot'cssor 01 English
\1.:\ .. C"lumhia:
Ph.D .. I'cnnsyl\'ania

B.. 1970.. ·\ssistant I'rolesSlH
\1.·\ .. Ph.D .. Colmado

ot German

Gardner. \\ ,1\ land I) .. 196-1. Associatc I'rot'cssor
B.-\ .. D\lanc: \1.S .. Ph.D .. \\'isconSin
Garland. \\·dham. 1962. I'rolessor
13.. \ .. Ic\a,:
I'h.I) .. ~llnnc,ota
Gault. "relknd,
13.:\.. Rutger,:

(Chicago)

01 Economics

01 Anthropology

1'.. 196X. I'rolessor and Chairman.
\1.,.\ .. Ph.D .. Indiana

Departmcnt

Gheen. \\' llo\·d. 1970. Assistant I'rot'cssor 01 Industrial
13.S.. Bngham Young. M hI. Fd.D .. Inas
A & M
GlanaLni,.
Con,tantine
.1 .. 1966. I'rot'cssor
13..-\ .. \1.:\ .. ~lichigan: Ph.D .. Wisconsin

01 Psychology

Education

01 English

Gmgerich. \lanin.
196X. Assistant I'rokssor
01 Fnglish
13.S.. Ship,'en,hurg
Sta1l': M.A .. Mainc: Ph.D .. Ohio
Gioia. Anthol1\ .'\ .. 1966. Professor 01 Mathematics
13..\ .. Connecticut:
M.A .. Ph.D .. Missouri
Goldlarh. Clare R. 1961. "ssociate
Professor 01 Engli,h
B..·\ .. Smith: ~1.:\ .. "e\\ Yorio.: Ph.D .. Indiana
Goldlarh. Russell
13 .. ·\ .. l ni\er,it\

~1.. 1960. I'rot'cssor 01 Fnglish
Colkgl'. "e\\ York: M.A .. New York:

G"ld,mllh.
Donald I .. 196X. Associate
13..-\ .. \1.'\ .. Ph.D .. I'ennsyh'ania
Goodnight. Clarence
B·\.
\1.'\. PhD.
G\lrgonl'. .Iohn.
B.S .. I O\ola:

196:;. Professor
Illinois

.1 .•

1970. Assistant
Ph.D .. Indiana

Professor
and

01 Mathematics

Head.

Professor 01 I'ohtical
Uni\'ersity

Gossman. nlOmas 1... 1970. Associate
B.S .. .I.D .. Indiana

I'rot'cssor

Ph.D .. Indiana

Department
Science

01 General
269

01 Biology

Business

Fuel/Ill'

hindi

(iradll(J/e

I'

(io\·at,,,.
I.oui, A .. 1952. I'role"or
01 I eacher
B.S .. Minnesota:
M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan

"ducation

Grace. John D .. 1969. Associate I'role"or
01 (ieolog\
B.A .. Denison: M .S .. I'cnns\'l\'ania
State: 1'1\.1l .. I cceb
Grand,tall.
Ru"ell .I.. 1965. A'S<lCiate I'role"or
B.A .. birmont
State College: M.A .. I\mdlng
(jrccn.

Ernc:-.tcnc.

196X. Associate

B.A .. M .A .. Ari/ona:

(jreenhurg.

oj Anthropology

Pro!'L'ssor

Ph. I l .. I'en",\

01 Conllnunication
"rb and Science,
(ireen State: Ph.D .. Michigan

1\anla

:\orman

Professor

01

B.S ... Iurlliard

C .. 1972. Dean. College 01 (jeneral
;\nthrop()log~ and Social
SCll.:ncc

School

01 Musie:

Gregory. Ro".
19h6. I'role"or
B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Indiana

M.A .. Columhla:

Studi,"

l·d.D .. Colorado

01 lIi,ton

(irilleth.
Paul I. .. 195X. I'role"or
01 Cou",e1ing
B.A .. Michigan State: M.A .. Ph.D .. Im",

and

I'er,onnel

Grillin. Rohert .I.. 1971. A""tant
I'role"or
01 Spani,h
B.A .. i'd.A .. ScIOn Ilal\: Diploma de I·,tudi",
lIi,panico,.
t'arago/a:
Ph. Il .. Ohio State
(irigg, . .lames II .. 194X. I'role"or
01' I eacher
B.A .. lIanard:
M.I\ .. Ed.D .. Columhia
(iro"nic~le.
Ld\\in.
B.A .. Mancl1e,ter:

and

l'ni\er"t\

ll!

"'Jucation

1957. l'role"'H
01 (ieneral Bu"ne"
M .A .. 10\"1: Ph.D .. Ohio State

Grol/inger.
Laurel Ann. 1964. I'role,s<lI' 01 I.ihraria",hip
B.A .. Carleton: M.S .. Ph.D .. 1111110"
(jroul\.
B.A.

Roy W .. 1957. I'role'S<H "! Indu,trial
M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan State

I'nglneering

(irundler.
Otto. 19h I. I'role"or
01' Religion
ABIII'R.
Gyrnna,ium
Nordhorn (German\'):
Ih.D .. Princeton
lheological
Seminary
Haas. Kenneth B.. 1971. Adjunct I'role"lH
M.A .. Western Michigan: D.\'.M .. Ohio
Hagengruher.
Roger I .. 1971. A"islant
U.S .. M.S .. Ph.D .. Wi,eonsin

Hamner. II. :'Iiieholas.
B.A .. M.A .. Emory:

I heological

Biolog\
State

I'roless<H 01 I'h\',ic,

I-Iahn. Rohert .I.. 1961. Associate I'rolessor
B.A .. 1\1iami: M .A .. Ph.D .. Ohio State
Hahenhcrg Willard. 1957. Associate
B.M .. M.A .. Western Michigan

B.D .. Western

I'role",H

01 H Iston
01 Music

1956. I'rolessor or lIiston'
Ph.D .. Ohio State

Hannalord.
Alon/o F .. 1970. A"ocia1l' I'roless<" 01 Special Fducation
B.S .. M.S .. Illinois State: Ed.D .. r"orthern Colorado
State
lIannah. Rohert W .. 1970. Secretar\.
Board 01 I rmlee'
Assistant Professor or II istor~
B.A .. Yale: M.A. I .. Hanard:
Ph.D .. Michigan Slate
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and

Seminan:

Gradllal"

Hann.lh. Su,an. 1l)72.. \djunct
A,s,stant
I'rotessor of Political Science
H.·\ .. ·\~ne, Sc"tt C"lle~l': \1.A.I .. lIanan\:
Ph.D .. Michigan State
II.1l1n"n. l!crhen
B.·\ .. \\'e,tl'!'n

II .. 1l)-17. I'r"te"or
"I Mathematics
\llelll~an:
\1 '\ .. \1Ielli~an: rd.I) .. Nonhern

Colorado

H.ln'L'Il, \tarc I. 1l):;7. I'r"te,,,,,
"I ,\n
H. \ .. Sail .I,"e State: \L\ .. Oh,,) Statl'
H:u",,,1. I)a\id 1'.. 196'1, Assi,tant
Professor
B. \ .. 1I.1\l'rl"rd: \L\ .. Ph.D .. I·lorida

"f Political

Science

Hardie. (jer.tld. 196:;. I'r"fl'ss"r
"I 1'11\,ic,
H.S .. \1.S .. \Ianit"ha
(Canad'I): Ph.D .. \\'isconsin
Hdrdle. IIHlm.I' ( .. 19:;7. \"ouate
I'roll""H
B.\1t" .. \1.\lu, .. ,,,nh
Il'\a, Statl'

", Music

Hardin. I rancc, S .. 19:;'. I'r"te",,,·
01 i\tar'Llin~
B.S. \1..\ .. ,ehr:",,!:
I'h.I) .. Col"lado
Harn1l1n. R"hert 1'.. 1961, I'rote""r
"I Chl'mistr,
B.S .. \\,I,llln~ton
State: I'h.I) .. W'l\ne State
Harrln~. Rll'hard I .. 196~.. \"'ll'iate
I'r"te""r
",
H.S .. \1..\ .. Fa,tl'rn i\lichlgan: !'e\:D .. Indiana
H;lrt"hllll.

Caruk.

\960.

I cacheI'

Pruk~s()r 01 Art
.'\cadelll\ 01 Art

\:-,:-,oclatl'

H.I· ..\ .. 1'1.\... \ .. Cranhr"",

Harrl"1I1. \\·tlli,ull IL III. 197.\. Assistant I'rotessor
11.-\.. \L\ .. l'nl\l'!',it\
01 South l'l"rida:
Ph.D.,
Hartl'n'tein.
hed \' .. 19:;9. I'rote""r
H\,
\1.\ .. Ph.D.
I'ittshurgh
Hdtch.

R Il·hard·\

.-\Jrnllll:-.trati\

l'

B.S .. B",t"l1.

Fducati"n

"f (jeol"g\
Cincinnati

01 Mana~cl11ent

.. 1969, Associate Professor
Sen ICC....
Ph.D .. Illinoi, (li rhana)

of Business

Ha\\ ". (jraham
1'.. 1960, .'\"oc,ate
I'rotes"H
H..·\ .. R()chl"tl'!': \1.S .. Ph.D .. Wi,con,in

I:ducation

and

01 lIi,ton

Heiner. Harn S .. 19-10, I'r"ll'ssor 01 Art
H.·\ .. \\ e,tern \11e1l1~an: M.A .. C"lumhia
HClnl~. Fd\\ard
B.A .. Indiana

.I.. 196.1, I'rolessor ot I eachl'!'
State: \1.'\ .. Ph.D .. Michigan

l-h:lgl· ....
l·ll. Ch~lrk ..... 1955.

B.S .. St. CI"ud:

Hcllen~a. R"hert
H..\ .. We,tern

Prok ....so!" of

rducation
i\rh and

C~lllltllllnicatl01l

\1.'\ .. I'h.D .. Dell\er

D .. 196.1, Associate I'rote'''H
of Fducational
M.A .. Michigan: I'd. D .. Michigan

\1 ichi~an:

Scit::llces

Leadership
State

Heller. Charle, I·.. 1961, I'r"fe"or
ot (ieograph,
H.\ .. \L\ .. Kansas: Ph.D., Ilhnoi,
Henderson . .1'1111'1.. 196-1. Ass"ciate
H.I·.\ .. \1.1' ..'\ .. Kansa,

Professor

01 Art

lIendn',cn.
Daniel 1'.. 1966. ASSOCiate I'rofess"r
B. \. Cah in: \1.A .. (Fdu).
M .1\. (I inguistic,),

01 I.inguistics
I'h.D .. Michigan
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f-(1('lIllr

Gradual/'

Faculll'

Herrn~n, John E., 1900, Associatc Pro!cssor
B.S.E., M.S.L
Ph.D., Michigan
Hessclherth,
B.S.F.E..

Cassius,
M.S.E.L

1963, Profcssor
Ph.D .. (E.F.),

of Physics

and Chairman,
Illinois

Departmcnt

Hessler, David W., 1974, Associate Professor 01" Tcachcr
B.A .. M.A .. Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan Statc

of Elcctrical

Education

Hetherington,
Eli7abcth, 1963, Professor and Chairman,
Departmcnt
B.S .. Miami: M.A .. Ohio State: Ed.D., i\'orthcrn Colorado
HilL Everctt W .. 1974. Assistant
B.S .. Univcrsity of Minnesota:

of Dancc

Professor of Blind Rehahilitation
M.A .. Westcrn Michigan

HilL James W .. 1970. Associate Prol"cssor of Managcmcnt
B.A .. Detroit Institute 01" Technology:
M.A .. Ph.D., Waync

Statc

HinkeL Robert, 1908, Assistant Profcssor of English
B.A .. Washington and Lee: M.A .. Ph.D .. l\iorthwestern
Hinton, Alfred F, 1970, Assistant
B.A .. Iowa: MY.A .. Cincinnati
Hirsch,

Christian

B.A .. Iowa:

Hilling,
BA.,

R .. Jr..

Pro!cssor

1973, Assistant

M.A .. Creighton:

M.S.,

of Art

Prol"cssor of Mathcmatics

Illinois:

Ph.D .. Iowa

E. Wadc, 1908. Adjunct Assistant Prol"cssor of Psvchology
Florid~: MS .. Ph.D .. Florida State

Ho, Alfred K.. 1967. Profcssor of Economics
B.A. Ycnching (China): Ph.D .. C~liforni~ (L.A.):

Ph.D .. Princeton

Holaday, Clayton A .. 1956, Professor of English
B.A .. Miami: M.A .. Western Rescrvc: Ph.D .. Indiana
Holkehocr, P~ul E .. 1955, Professor
B.A., Hopc: M.A .. Ph.D .. Purdue
I-Iohncs, Rohert. 1960. Dean, College
B.Mus .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Boston

of Chemistry
of Finc Arts and

Prol"cssor of Music

Holt. Imy Vinccnt, 1901, Professor of Biology
B.S, New Mexico State: M.S .. Ph.D .. Iowa St~tc
Hopkins, Robert F .. 1975, Professor
B.A., Ed.D .. Michigan State

of Counseling

Horst. Osc~r H .. 1950. Professor
B.S .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Ohio State

and Chairman,

Horton,
B.A.

of Sociology
State

Paul B.. 1945, Professor
Kent State: Ph.D .. Ohio

Houdek, John T .. 1909, Assistant Professor
B.A., M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan St~te

and

Personnel

Dcpartmcnt

of History

Houser. Thomas, 1964, Associate Profcssor of Chcmistry
B.S .. Illinois Institute of Technology:
M.S., Ph.D .. Michigan
Howell, James A., 1965, Associate Pro!cssor of Chcmistry
B.A., Southern Illinois: M.S .. Illinois: Ph.D .. Wayne State
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of Gcographv

Engincl'l'ing

GradUal/'

HOlt.

J,)Serh

I ..

1952.

Professor

Director
of ,\thleties
B.S .. \\'eSlnn
M iehigan:
Hsieh.

Philir

P-I-ang.

I3.S .. :\ational

Head.

I)erartment

M .A .. Michigan:

196-1. Professor

laillan

Huitema.
Bradl",
13.:\ .. S,'uthern

and

(hmnosa):

of

H umiswn.
Rohert
13,\1.. Oherlin:

1961. Associate
Ph,D .. IOlla

Psychology
Ph.D .. Colorado

Professor

of

Htmh.

Psychology

Assistant

of Oregon:

Professor

Iftland.
Don C .. 1956. Professor
and
8.S .. :\drian:
M.S .. Ph.D .. Purdue

Isaak.

Alan

C.

Industrial

Chairman.

1966. Associate
Professor
MS .. Ph. D .. Illinois

Inselherg.
Rachel
B.S .. Philirrine

M.
1966.
Women's
1966.

B.S .. Western

Professor
Unilersitv:

Associate

Resefl'e:

of

of

of

Jacohs.
\1.:\

of

Jaksa . .lames

Janes.

Ralmond

Alhnt

1967.

1...

.I ..

I96X.

1957.

Johnson.

A.

Eli/aheth.

BA .. Kalama/oo:

Kansas

Education

of Chemistry

Political

State

Science

Psychology
State
Univcrsity

Gcograrhy

Professor

Professor

and

Dcrartmcnt
University

of

Assistant

.. Wayne

Head.

Professor

of

Michigan:

of Anthropology

Communication

Ph,l)

Arts

of

Sreech

Parn

of

Paper

Chcmistry

Pathology

Ph.D .. Michigan

and

Scicnces

State

Department

M.S .. Ph.D .. Institute

M .A .. Western

Jelcrt.
Jnserh
A .. 1962.
B.S .. Wisconsin
State:

of

M.A .. Michigan:

Michigan:

B.S .. '\orthern:

of

Biology

and Chairman,
DYhil:.
Oxford

Associate

Michigan:

B.S .. Westnn
.klll.

1974. Professor
of Chicago:

A ..

B.A .. Central

Education

M.A .. Ph.D .. Indiana

H .. 1959. Professor
Ph. D .. Clark

Alan II ..
.. lInilersitv

Industrial

leacher
Education
M.S .. Illinois:
Ph.D .. Ohio

Professor

Statc

Ph.D .. Nchraska

Derartment

IlIat;1. Brian A .. 197-1. Assistant
Professor
of
B.A .. I.oyola
Collegc:
M A .. Ph.D .. Florida
Jackman.
Alhert
B.S .. Princeton:

and

I.ouis):

M.A .. Ph.D .. University

Hutchings.
(jilhnt
R .. 1955. Professor
of
I3,S .. Western
Michigan:
M.A .. Michigan

Inselherg.
Edgar.
B.S .. Cornell:

and

Music

(St.

197.\.

Education

Mathcmatics

Hunt. Chester
I. .. 194X. Prorcssor
of Sociology
13.;\ .. :\ehraska
Wesleyan:
M.A .. Washington
Daniell'..

Physical

M.S .. Ph.D .. Minnesota

197-1. Associate
Professor
of Distrihutive
M .13."\ .. Pittshurgh:
Ed. D .. Nell
Mexico
(j..
M.A.

13..-\ .. llnilersitl'

Men's

rd. D .. Indiana

1' .. 196X. Associate
Professor
of
Illinois:
M.A .. Western
Michigan:

Humhert .. Iack
1
I3.S .. \\'isconsin:

of

and

Scicnee
(Lawrencc
Audiology

State

Associate
Professor
of Men's
Physical
Education
M.A .. Wcstern
Michigan
(Dir.P.E
.. Indiana)
1949.

Professor

M ,A .. Columhia:

Johnson.
(i. Stell art.
1960.
B.S.E .. (M.F.).
Michigan:

Professor
(M.E.).

of Teachcr
Ed. D .. Wavne
and Chairman
Michigan
State:
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Education
State
of Mechanical
P.E.

Engineering

and

Engineering
College)

Facu/ll'

Ciradllarc

Faell/n'

Johnson. Gordon
A.S .. Northcast

0.. 1960. A"ociatc
Profe"or
of Industrial Fducation
Missouri Statc: M.Edu .. Missouri: I·d.D .. Indiana

Johnson.
Walter E.. 1972. Assistant Professor of Biology
B.S .. M.Ed .. rexas (EI Paso): Ph.D .. rexas (Austin)
Johnston.
Wm. Arnold. 1966. Associate Professor
Ph. H.. Wayne Statc: M.A .. Ph.D .. Delaware

of Fnglish

Jones. Darrell G .. 1962. Dean. College of Business and
and Administrative
Services
B.S .. M.A .. Northern I(ma: Ph.ll .. Michigan State

Professor

of Business

Education

Josten. John .I.. 196~. Associate Profe"or
of Biology
B.S .. Cincinnati:
M.S .. Miami: Ph.D .. Indiana
Junker. Louis .I.. 1961. Professor of Economics
B.A .. Ilcl1\w: M .A .. Connecticut:
Ph.ll .. Wisconsin
Kaarlela. Ruth. 1963. Associate
A.A .. M.S.W .. Wayne State

Professor

Kana'an. Adli S .. 1965. Associate
B.S .. Arts and Scienccs College

of Blind Rehahilitation

Profe"or
01 Chemistn'
(Baghdad):
M.S .. Colorado

Kanamuellcr,
Joseph M., 1966. Associate
B.S .. St: Joseph: Ph.ll .. Minnesota

Professor

State:

Ph.D .. Wisconsin

of Chemistrv

Kan/ler, William H .. 1961. Professor of leaeher Fducation
B.S .. U.S. Nayal Academy: M.A .. Columhia:
Fd.D .. Wame

State

Kapoor. S. F .. 1967, Associate Pro!cssor of Mathematics
B.S .. M.S., B.I. .. l3omhay: Ph.ll .. Michigan State
Karsten. Da\·id. 1967. Associate Pro!c"or
oj Communication
B.A .. Hope: M.A .. Northwestern:
Ph.D .. Michigan State
Kasling. Kim. 1974. Assoclatc Pro!cssor oj Music
A.S .. State Uni\crsity Collegc at Potsdam: M.M
Kaufman, Maynard I
1963. Associate
H.A .. Hethel: M.A., Ph.D .. Chicago

Pro!c"or

Indiana:

Professor

A Mus.D .. Michigan

01 Religion

Kaufman. Rohert W .. 1959. Professor of Political Science,
Puhlic Affairs. and Director of 1011\ironmental
Studies
B.S .. Wisconsin: M.A .. Ph.D .. American
KauL R. Dean, 1967. Associate
B.S .. Ph.D., Case Institute

Arts and Seiencc

Ilirector

of Physics

Kca\eny, Richard. 196~, Associate Profes"". of Art
B.S .. Massachusetts
College of Art: M .1' .." .. Rhode
Keely, Charles Il.. 1970. Associate Profe"or
B.A. M.A .. Ph.D .. Fordham Uni\wsit\

Island

Sell<lol of Design

of Soeiolog\

Keenan . .I. Michael. 1962. Professor of Ma nagement
B.A .. M .S .. Colorado;
Ph.Il., Ohio State
Kent: l.ouise M .. 1967, Adjunct Assistant
B.A., M.A .. Indiana: Ph.D .. Iowa

of Institute

Profe"or

of Psychology

Kent: Neil D .. 1965. Professor of Psychology
B.A.. M.A .. Haylor: Ph.D .. Indiana
274

of

Grad"ale

Kettner.
Peter
M ..
B..-\ .. Yalparaiso:
Kiltl.

rL'O K.,

B.:\ .. t\1.'\.,

1972. Assistant
Professor
of Social
t\1.S.W .. Washington
1St. I.ouis):

196X,

Ass<lciak

.-\nore,,"s:

Professor

PhD.,

of

I eacher

Work
D.W.S
Education

of Political
Scicnce
Ph.D.,
Stanforo

K'ng. Donalo
r .. 1%6, Assistant Professor of Art
B.I-.:\ .. California
College
of Arts ano Crafts:
M.F.A.,

C., 1957,

FugL'ne

B.Eo .. Chicago
Kirton.
Kenneth
B.S .. Kansas

State:
I ..
State:

California

Michigan

Kim. c.1. L'ugene.
1')(d, I'rolessor
R ..-\ .. King:
M.A.,
Yanoerhilt:

KirehhL'IT,

.. Southern

Professor

Mills

of (ieography

M.S .. Ph.D .. :\orthwestern

1971. Aojunet
Associate
M.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan

Ki". Rosalia
A .. 1952. I'rolessor
B.S .. \\',1\ ne State:
B.S .. 001'

Professor
State

of

Biology

01 Occupational
rherapy
Certificak.
Ea.,tern
Michigan;

M.A .. Wcstern

Michigan:

Ph D .. \1 ichigan
Ki"el.
.Johannes
B.-\ .. Mercer:

A .. 196X. Assistant
Professor
M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan
State

Klein. (jeorge.
195X. Professor
B.A.
t\1.:\ .. PhD .. Illinois
K(lorak.
Peter.
B.A .. Oherlin:

of

Political

of German

Science

197.1. Assistant
Professor
of Political
Science
M.S .. Wisconsin;
M.A .. Yale: Ph.D.,
.Johns

Koronakos.
Chris.
B.A .. Coloraoo:

Hopkins

1960. Prokssor
of Psychology
M.A .. Ph.D .. :"eoraska

Kramer.
Philip
H .. 1970.
BA .. Brooklvn:
M.S.W

Prokssor
of
.. Columhia;

Social
Work
Ph.D .. Brandeis

Kripalani.
Gangaram
K .. 196X. Associate
Professor
of
t\IS.
Bombay;
M.S.
Ph.D .. North
Carolina
State

Economics

Kruglak.
Havm,
1954, Professor
of Physics
B.A .. M.A .. Wisconsin:
Ph.D .. Minnesota
Kuen7i.
W. David.
B.S .. Washington

19M.
State;

Professor
of Geology
M.S .. Ph.D.,
Montana

Kukolich,
Stephen
I.. 1965. Professor
of Paper
B.S.
Grinnel
College:
M.S .. PhD .. (Lawrence
KI·ser. Daniel
A ..
BSM
.. Oherlin;

1947. Prolessor
of
M.M.E..
Michigan

LaDuke.
Robert
0.. 1966. Assistant
B.A .. M.A .. Western
Michigan
Laing.
B.S.
Labovit7.

Rohert
Indiana
Alan,

B.S .. Tempk:

Ph.D

Assistant
.. Michigan

Professor

Professor

of

Blind

Rehabilitation

of Mathematics
M.A .. Kent State;
of Communication

State

Lambe.
Cameron
W .. 1962. Professor
B.S .. M.Eo.,
Ed.D .. Wayne
State

Chemistry

Music

A .. 1970. Assistant
Professor
University
of Pennsylvania:
1974.

Science
and Engineering
College)
Institute
of Paper

of Teacher

Education
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Ph.D .. Ohio
Arts

and

State

Sciences

Fae,,11 r

Graduate

Fueultr

MitchclL Stcrhcn R .. 1973. Vicc Prcsident for Academic
and Professor of Political Scicnce
B.A .. Western Michigan: M.S .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin

Affairs

Moleski. Richard L.. 1975. Assistant Profcssor of Counseling and Personnel
B.A .. A4uinas College: M.A .. Western Michigan: Ph.D .. Ohio State
Moore. Daniel I.. 1963. Professor of Teacher
B.A .. M.A .. Peabody: Ph.D .. Michigan

Education

Morreale. Joseph. 1970. Assistant Professor of Economics
B.A .. Queens College: M.A., Ph.D .. New York (Buffalo)
Morris, William c., 1961. Assistant Professor of Accountancy
B.B.A., Western: M.B.A., "iorthwestern:
CP.A .. State of Illinois
Morrison. William F .. 1959. Professor
B.A .. J.D .. Iowa

of General

Mortimore,
Fredric .I.. 1967. Director, Institute
Associate Professor of Teacher Education
BA .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan State

Business

of International

Moskovis, L. Michael. 1962. Professor and Head. Derartment
Administrative
Scrvices
B.S .. Miami: M.A .. "iew York: Ph.D .. Michigan State

and Area Studies

of Business

Mountjoy. Paul '1'.. 1964, Professor of Psychology
B.S., I.awrence: M.A .. Ph.D .. Indiana
Mowen, Howard A .. 1949. Professor of History
B.A .. Baldwin-Wallace:
M.A .. Ph.D .. Western
Nagler. Rohert
B.S .. William

Reserve

c.,

1956, Professor of Chemistry
Penn: M.A .. Missouri: Ph.D.
Iowa

"iahm. Andrew C. 1960, Professor of History
B.A .. Andrews: M.A .. r-iorthwestcrn:
Ph.D .. Stanford
Nangle. John E .. 1964. Assistant Dircctor of Institutional
Research
Associate Professor of Psychology
B.S .. Northwestern:
M.A .. Bradley: Ph.D., Michigan Stale
"ianl/. Donald W .. 1952, Professor of Mechanical
B.S .. M.S .. Stout State: Ed.D .. Bradley

Engineering

and

fechnology

Nelson, Arnold G .. 1954, Professor of English
B.A .. Hamline: M.A., Ph.D .. Minnesota
Nelson, James D., 1970, Assistant
B.S, M.S .. Ph.D .. Kcntucky
Neu, Mary E.. 1968, Assistant
B.F.A .. M.F.A .. Drake

Professor

Professor

Ncubig, Robert D .. 1967. Professor
13.S, M.B.A .. Ph.D .. Ohio State:

of Mathematics

of Art

of Accountancy
CP.A .. States of New York and Ohio

Newell. Gale E.. 1968, Associate Professor of Accountancy
BB.A .. M.B.A .. Western Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Nichols. Nathan
B.A .. Western

I. .. 1955. Professor of Physics
Michigan: M.S .. Michigan: Ph.D.,

Michigan
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State

and

Education

and

GradUllle

\iicolanu. Abraham W .. 1970. Associate
B.!\ .. '1.1\. Ph.D .. Miehigau

I'rokssor

of Spccial

Education

\iie'mi. leo. 1955. Professor of Business Education and Administrative
.·\"istant to the Dean. College of Business
B.S .. MI\ .. Weslern Michigan: Ph.D .. Ohio State
"ndel. Fmanuel. 19(,1. Professor
13..'\ .. Brookl\'n: M.A .. Ph.D.,

Services

and

of History
Indiana

\orthnuse.
Peter G .. 197·l, Assistant Professor
IL\ .. 1\1.1\.. Michigan State: Ph.D .. Denver
Olsen. Ronald W .. 1970. Assistant Professor
B.S .. Litah: M.S .. Ph.D .. \Visconsin

of Cnmmunication

Arts and Sciences

of Biology

Oltnn. Rnv. 1957. I'rnfessor and Chairman.
Dcpartmcnt
of Political Science
B.,\ .. Ohio Wesleyan: M.A .. Ph.D .. Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
Oppliger. La'T'·. 196.1. Professor and Chairman.
Department
of Physics
Il.S .. School nf Mines and Mdallurgy
(Missouri):
M.S .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Orr. Lennard D .. 1964. Assnciate Professor of Marketing
B.S.E.. Michigan: M.B.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan State
Osborne. Charles F .. 1957. Associate Professor
IlM .. M.M. Ph.D.
Michigan State
Osmun. George F .. 1964. Professor
B.,\ .. I afavettc: M.A .. Columbia:
Oswald. Robert
B.A .. femple:

of Music

of Classics
Ph.D .. Michigan

M .. 1971. Associate Professor of Counseling
M.S .. Ph.D .. North Texas State

and Personnel

Otteson. Connor 1'.. 19(,4. Professor of Marketing
B.B.A .. M.B.A .. Hawaii: D.B.A .. Indiana
Pagel. rhomas F .. 1970. Assistant Professor of Communication
13.,\ .. \\'a\"l1e State: M.A .. Pennsylvania:
Ph.D .. Denver
Palmatier. Robert A .. 1955. Professor and Chairman.
BA .. M.!\ .. Western Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan
Passero. Richard. 1966. Associate Professor
B.A .. M.S .. Miami: Ph.D.
Indiana

Department

of Geology

Pattison. Dale P .. 196.1. Associate Professor of History
B.A .. Western Michigan: M.A .. Ph.D .. Chicago
Petro . .Iohn W .. 19(,1. Professor
B.A. M.S .. Ph.D .. Iowa

of Mathematics

Phillips. Claude S .. .II'.. 1957. Professor
B.'\'. Nl.,\ .. rennessee: Ph.D .. Duke

of Political

Science

Pippen. Richard \V.. 19(,.1. Associate Professor of Biology
B.S .. Eastern Illinois: M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan
Plano . .lack C .. 1952. Professor of Political
B.A .. Ripon: M.A .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin

Science

Pletcher. Barbara A .. 197.1. Assistant Professor of Marketing
B.A .. M B.A .. Western Michigan: D.B.A .. Kent State
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Arts and Sciences
of Linguistics

F(Jeulr.l'

Gradual/'

Fand! ,.

Poel.
Rohcr!.
1l}70. A"ociate
Prok"or
01 Natural
Scicnce
H.A .. Kalama/oo:
M.A .. Ph.D .. Western
Michigan
Powell.

.Iamcs

II ..

1l}55.

Profe",)f'

13.A .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan

of

Mathematics

Stak

Pritchard.
Michael
S .. 1l}()X. A"ociatl'
B.A .. Alma:
Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Qua ndt.

C. 1l}67. A"ista

Fldor

B.A .. Valparaiso:

nt

M.S .. Kansas

Profe"or

I'rokssor
Statc:

Rappepor!.
Ph\'llis.
1l}66. Associate
13.A .. Queens:
M M .. Illinois
Ratelifk.

Sharon.

Raul'.

lIenr\'

B.A.

Michigan:
A ..

Kent

1l}60.

State:

01 (ieograph\'

Prokssor

of

I.ero\'

Reish . .Ioseph
(i ..
B.A .. (jcorgeto\.\n:

Rhodcs.

Il}n.

Professor

and

1'11\,ical

Peter

(i ..

Dircetor.

A ..

Rohert

Black

1l}69. Assistant

Professor

R.

1966.

Associatc

I9hX.

Associate

M.M.,
Yak:
of Music

Hun!.

Il}n.

B.A .. M Fd .. Virginia:
Rilc)' . .lames

E ..

1960.

13 A .. M.A .. Western
Rishcr.
Charles
B.S .. Bowling

of

Professor

of

Professor
D.M.A

Fducation

Wmk

Political

Science

Art

01 Music

Assistant
Ph. D.,

01 Cincinnati

Associate

Professor

of

of

Occupational

Spccial

Fducation

Minnesota
Professor

Michigan:

01 Mathematics

Ph. D .. Michigan

State

(j .. 195X. Professor
of Industrial
Fducation
(ireen
State:
M. Fd .. I'd. D .. Missouri
A .. 1964. Associate
Professm
M A .. Ph. D .. Michigan

Rilla . .Iohn

1969.

R ..

Industrial

.. lJni\crsit\,

Ritchie.
William
B.A .. Marshall:

B.A .. Colorado:

Studics

State

Richardson.
(jcraldine.
1l}67, A"istant
Professor
13.S .. Wisconsin:
M.A .. Western
Michigan
Riegel.

Amcncana

M. F.A .. Ohio

.I ..

13./\ .. Antioch:
Conser\"atory

oj

Professor
01 Social
Wayne
State

M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan

H. FA .. Kansas:
Ricci.

hlueation:

1972. Assistant
Professor
01 Frcneh
M.A .. Middkhury:
Ph.D .. Wisconsin

Macakster:
Curtis

and

M.S .. Ph.D .. Ma"achusctts

Rcid.
Kenneth
E .. 1l}6X. Assistant
H.A .. Michigan
Statc:
M.S.W.

B.A.

Arts

Statc

(jcograpl1\

Rayford.
Frwin
W .. 1967. A"ociatc
Professor
B.S .. Wisconsin
State:
M.I· .. Fd.D .. Mi"ouri

Renstrom.

Music

M.J\ .. Ph.D .. Illinois

R .. .Ir..

B.S .. Southcrn:

State

of Communication

Ra\'.
lIarold
I ... 1l}60. Professor
01 Men's
I\ssistant
Director
01 :'h\'sical
J:ducatlon
13.A .. M .S .. Syracuse:
Ph. D .. Ohio
State
Ray.

of

M.A .. Ph. D .. W;l\ ne
Professor

Philosoph\"

Ph.D .. Michigan

I'rofe"or

1l}65. A"oeiate

B.A .. Western

of

Prol'cssor

of

of

Political

Management

M.A .. Ph.D .. Ohio

State
27X

Science

Colkge

I herap\'

Sciences

(;williale

Rohhnt.
I'aul ,\,
19:\".
11,.\.. \1\ .. \lichigau
Rnhl'l'h.. (;l'llr~c.

Il)(,~.

11,.\.. \1.,\ .. 1','un"l\ania

I'r<lie'''<l'
State
'\"'~ULl;ltL'

Stall':

<It Art
Arts and Sci('ncc~

Prolc~sllr uf COlllmunication

I'h,D .. Michigan

State

'-cd. ll))l). \.\.\i.ll'iatL'
Prolcs.\~)J· oj Counseling and Personnel
IL\ .. CIt- Ill: 7\1. \ .. \1 iehigan:
Ph, D" Michigan
State

Lllllfll'r.

1,lrg". \t.lrgarct
S. 19-19. I'r<lie'''<lr <It W<lmen\
Physical
Il," .. I,n<lut<l: \1.'\ .. \\;lIue
Slate: I'h,D .. Michigan
Lar,,'n. I'hillip
I .. 1970. :\"<lciatc
I'mie'''<lr
IL\ .. Rutgl'l":
\1 hI.. hLl) .. I'cllll"l\ania

<If :"atural
State

hlucati<ln
Science

I allr~nc,', Lli/ahelh
:\nn.
1972. A"<lciate
I'r<lkss<lr <If Special
B,S, :",'" Y,"'I- (Butlal<l):
M A .. C<llumhia:
Ph.D .. Syracuse

Education

LIIII'~lln' . .i~au i'.l," al. 19:\9. A"<lcialL'
I'r<lie'''<lr <If Bi<ll<lgy
11,.\.. \ anl-llln:
\L\ .. \\'e1ksk\:
I'h,D .. N<lrthwestern
t all,on, I' I h<lma,. 1961, I'r<lie'''<lr
Ill) .. \1,\.
PhI> .. Chierg<l

<If Religi<ln

L~ad,'r. "Ian II, 196.1. I'mk"<lr
<It Managemeut
Il.s.. \1.S .. R<lch,'st,'L
IUL,\ .. ludiana
L~J'I, Slani,I;I\\.
1967. I'r<lie'"or
<ll Mathematic,
7\1." .. I UI\l'I'''t\
<ll 1 "<l": I'h,I) .. C<lmell
L~nnon, I'II/aheth
\1.. IW,S, ,'\"Istant
Il",\ .. Indiana:
\1.:\ .. (\,Iumhia

I'r<lie'ss<lr

<If Blind

Rehahilitation

Lelli,. :\Iice I, .. 19:\6. A"<lciate
I'r<lie'ss<lr <If Occupati<lnal
I'herapy
IL\ .. \l<lUlll 1I<l1\<ll-c: 7\1...\ .. S<luthern
Calif<lrnia:
0, r, Certificate,

Western

Michigan

L~IIIs, I)a"d
\1.. 1962. I'mkssor
<ll S<lci<ll<lgy
B," .. \1.:\ .. \t.m !;rill!: I'h,l> .. Michigau
Stat"
L~lIi" Hl'1en;l\l S .. 196.1 '\ss<lcralL' I'mie'''<lr
B :\ .. 7\1.:\ .. I'h I) .. 7\lichigan
State
L~\. Barhara \\
1970. ,\,,,,tant
IL\ .. \1.'\ .. I'h,l> .. SHacusc

I'mk"<lr

Ld, 1)'\11 R;II m<lud. 196:\, I'mk"<lr
B.s.. \1.S .. Ph, 1>.. \,lichlgan
Stall'
Lindh~d . .i"hn R .. 19'\7. I'r<liess<lr
B.s.. 7\1.:\ .. I'h,D .. '.1illne'<lta

I'<llitical

Science

<If Authr,'p<llogy

and

Social

Science

<It Mathemallcs
"f Indu,trial

Fducation

Lindqul't. .1;11' I) .. 197.1. ASSistant
I'mkss<lr
<ll Marl-eting
B.s.. IS \a\al
Acaden,,:
\lSI .. M,B,A .. I'h,D .. Michigan
L1o\d, Brun' A .. 1967. I'mkss<lr
B.S,. 7\1 I'd,. I'h,l> .. Ohi<l

<ll I'eachl'l'

Lducation

Lockhart. Kathken
!\ .. 197-1. Assistant
I'r<lkssor
B,:\ .. \1.:\ .. I'h D .. llni\ ersit\ <If FI<lrida
LOCII. ('<lmelius.
B,I\ .. Llmhurst:
Lankr.

<If Psychology

19:\6, Dean. C<llkge <If Arts and Sciences and Professor
B,I> .. S, 1,\1.. lIni<ln Seminary:
Ph,D"
Columhia

I I'll-a. 1971. :\"I,lant
B",\ .. \ ienna:
PILI) .. 7\l;rin/

I'r<lie'ss<lr

<If Anthr<lp<ll<lgy
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of Religion

FaclIli.l'

Graduale

F{/culn'

LofTier.
Reinhold
B.A .. Innshruck
I.ohr.

Frances

I. .. 1967. Associate
J'eachcr
Training
E ..

1969.

B.A .. Michigan
Lowrie.

Jean

Associatc

State:

E ..

I'rol'cssor
of Anthrorologv
College:
Ph.D .. Mainl
Professor

1951.

Professor

and

Lukens.

G .. 1969. Associate
State:
M.S .. Stanford:

Shirlc\'

Ann.

!l.S .. Wisconsin:
I.\'on.

David

1972.

Sreech

School

0 ..

!\udiol\)g\

I.ihrarianship
Michigan:

Professor
of Chemistrv
Ph.D .. Michigan
State

Assistant

1963.

Prol'cssor

of

Occurational

J'herarv

Professor

of

I'sychologv

Ph. D .. Indiana

1961. Professor
M.A .. t\'orth

1959.

Professor

B.A .. B.D .. Concordia

of Sociology

of English
Carolina:
Ph.D .. Columhia

Maher.
Rohcrt
F., 1957, Professor
!l.S .. M.S .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Paull..,

of

M.A .. Western

MacDonald.
Richard
R .. 1967. Assistant
Professor
B.A .. Michigan
State:
M.A .. Ph.D .. Missouri

Maier,

and

M Ed .. Illinois

B.A .. Hamilton:

Macrorie.
Ken.
B.A .. Oherlin:

Pathology

Ph.D .. Michigan

Director.

B.A .. Keuka:
B.S.I .. S .. Western
Reserve:
Ph. D .. Western
Reserve:
D. Litt. Keuka
Lowr\'.
George
B.A .. Chico

of

M.A .. ;\orthwestcrn:

of

of

Seminary:

Anthropology

Histon'
M.A .. Harvard:

Mallinson,
George
Ci.. 1949. Dean,
The Graduate
BS .. M.A .. t\'ew York Statc:
PhD .. Michigan
Mallinson,
Jacqueline,
B.A .. Kalamal.Oo:

1907, Adjunct
M.A .. Michigan

Associate

Ph.D .. Basel
College

and

Professor

Professor

01 Science

of

Science

Education

Fducation

Malmstrom.
Jean,
1945. Professor
of English
B.A .. M .A .. Washington:
Ph. D .. Minnesota
Malott.
B.A.,

Richard
Indiana:

Manis,
Jeromc
BA .. Wayne
Manske,

Arthur

E.

.I ..

1943,

State:
1...

Gerald

Martinson,

E ..

Professor

Psychology

William

Gilhert

B.A .. Michigan:

1971.

of

Assistant

State:

D ..
State:

E ..

of

Counseling

and

Personnel

1965.

Business

Education

and

Administrati\'e

Services

M.A .. Ph.D .. Iowa

1970.

Professor

of Sociology

M.A .. Ph.D .. Florida

Gcrald
C .. 1959. Professor
Ed.S .. Western
Michigan:

B.S .. Minnesota
Maler,

Professor

Illinois:

B.A .. M.A .. Wayne
Martin.
B.A.,

of

M.A .. Ph.D .. Columhia

1962,

B.Ed .. Southern
Markle.

Professor

G .. 1952, Professor
of Sociology
State:
M .A .. Chicago:
Ph. D .. Columhia

B.A .. Wayne
Marietta.

W., 1966, Associate
Ph.D .. Columbia

of Educational
M.A .. Michigan:

Professor

and

M.A .. Minnesota:
Associate

M.A .. Wcstcrn

Professor
Reservc:

Head.

State
Leadership
Ed.D .. Michigan
Derartment

State

of Counseling

Ed.D .. Indiana
of Counseling
Ph.D .. Arilona

2S0

and
State

Personnel

and

Personnel

Ciraduale Faculn

\lc\na\\.
Richard I .. 1'1(,4. Associate I'rolcssor or Political Science
B.S .. State I eachers College (Missouri):
M.A .. Missouri: Ph.D .. Iowa
\kBcth

. .Iohn

II .. 1'155. As,,'eiate

·\dmilli~tr;lti\l'

Sen

B.S .. Indian;.:

\1./\ .. Alahama:

I'rolcssor

icc:-.

or Business

I'd.D .. Michigan

\kCartv.
I: \\·ill,am. 1'170. Assistant
1\.-\ .. Dd'au\\ . .I.D .. 1\1ichigan

I'rolcssor

Education

and

State

or (ieneral

\!c'Can ille. 1\1ichael I .. 1'1(,8. ,\ssistant
I'rolcssor
B.S .. I "ras College: Ph.D .. 10v\;1 State

Business

or Chemistry

\kCull\ . .Ioseph C .. 1'156. I'rolcssor or Mathematics
B.·\ .. \\','stern Michigan: :vI.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan
\k(;lnnis.
1l0rotl1\ .I.. 1'141. I'rolcssor or reacher Education and
llir,'Ct"r. Reading Ceutn and Clinic
B.S .. \\,'stnn
\lichigan:
\1.A .. Ohio State: Ph.D .. Michigan State
\1"'iranahan.
\\'illi;lI11 .I.. 1'171. Assistant I'rokssor
or Russian
Ii. \ .. -\thenacum
"t Ohi,,: M S .. Ph.D .. (icorgctown
\kKitrte~.
\Ia.\ 0.. 1964. I'rokss"r
or Business Education and Administrative
B.Se. \\'ittcnherg:
1\1..-\.. Ohio State: rd.ll .. C"lorado
State
\kaghn

. .Ial'~ R .. 1949. Director

PrulL'~~nr nr CUlllputl'r

B.·\ .. \\estern

Miciligan:

"I' Computer Center
and Mathematics
M.A .. Michigan
"I Music

. .I"hn \1. III. 1964. Associate I'rokssor
IU-,\ .. M.I-.A .. Michigan State

or Art

\kH'r.
Charles I' .. 1966. I'r"kss",
and Chairman.
Ii 1·...\ .. 1\1.-\ .. \\'av'nc State Ph.D .. Michigan

Department

\Inn.
Ruth ..\nn. 19115. Assistant Athletic Ilirector:
D"partmcnt
01 \\'omen's
I'hvsic:tl hlucati"n
B...\ .. \;"rthern
I()\\a: M.A .. Northcrn Colorado
\ llchae!. .I"hn I.. 1'167. I'rokssor
IL\ .. \l.A .. I'h.ll .. Calilornia

"I' I'svchologv

\licklin.
I'hillp 1'.. 1'1119.Assistant
IL\ .. I\1.A .. I'h.D.
Washington

I'rokssor

\liddkton.
Owcn
BA. Michigan

and

SCICIlCt..'

\Inetla.
I e"nard \' .. 1'145. I'rokss"r
11.1\1.. I\I.M .. Michigan
\ktheall\
\1..-\.

Services

Associate

or Art
I'rokssor

or (jeography

B.. 1%4. I'rokssor
or Teacher Education
State: M.A .. Michigan: Ed.D .. Michigan

\1 ilkr. (jcorge S .. 1%4. Associate Professor or Teacher
B·\ .. Michigan: M.A. Ed.ll .. Wayne State

State

Education

\1 iller. Ralph " .. 1946. I'rokssor
or English
B.A .. Wayne State: M.A .. Michigan: Ph.D .. Northwestern
'.litchd!.
.lames I. .. .Ir.. 19114. Associate I'rolcssor
B...\ .. 1\1.B.A .. I). B.A .. Michigan State

or Accountancy

\litehel!.
Stephen R .. 1973. Vice President ror Academic
and I'rokssor
or I'olitical Science
B..'\ .. Western Michigan: M.S .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin
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Affairs

and Chairman.

Gradual£'

Faeu!n'

Moleski, Richard L., 1975, Assistant Professor of Counseling and Personnel
B.A" ALJuinas Collegc: M .A" Western Michigan: Ph. D" Ohio Stak
Moore, Daniel I., 1963, Professor of Teacher
B.A" MA" Peahody: Ph.D., Michigan

Fducation

M orrcale . .Ioseph, 1970, Assistant Professor of Economics
A.A., Queens Collcgc: M.A" Ph.D" New York (Buffalo)
Morris, William c., 1961, Assistant Professor of Accountancy
B.B.A" Western: M.B.A" i\orthwestern:
C.P.A" State of Illinois
Morrison, William f" 1959, Professor
B.A" J.D., Iowa

of Gencral

Mortimore.
Fredric .I" 1967, Director, Institutc
Associate Professor of Teachcl Education
B.A" M.A., Ph.D" Michigan State

Business

01 International

Moskovis, L. Michacl, 1962. Professor and Head, DL'partment
Administrative
Serviecs
B.S" Miami: M.A" 1\ew York: Ph.D., Michigan State

and Area Studies

of Business

Mountjoy.
Paul '1" 1964, Professor of Psychology
B.S .. Lawrence: M.A., Ph.D" Indiana
Mowcn, Howard A., 1949, Professor of History
B.A., Baldwin-Wallace:
M.A" Ph.D., Western

Resene

Nagler, Robert c., 1956, Professor of Chemistry
B.S" William Penn: M.A., Missouri: Ph.D., Iowa
Nahm, Andrew C" 1960, Professor of History
B.A., Andrews: M.A., Northwestern:
Ph.D" Stanford
Nangle, John E" 1964, Assistant Director of Institutional
Research
Associate Professor of Psychology
B.S" Northwestern:
M.A" Bradley: Ph.D" Michigan State
Nantz, Donald W., 1952, Professor of Mechanical
B.S., M.S., Stout State: Ed. D .. Bradley
Nelson,
B.A"

Engineering

and

Technology

Arnold G., 1954, Professor of English
Hamline: M.A" Ph.D" Minnesota

Nelson, James D., 1970, Assistant
B.S., M.S" Ph.D" Kentucky
Neu, Mary E" 1968. Assistant
B.F.A" M.F.A., Drake

Professor

Professor

Neuhig, Rohert D., 1967, Professor
B.S" M.B.A., Ph.D., Ohio State:

of Mathematics

of Art

of Accountancv
c.r.A"
States of New York and Ohio

Newell. Gale E., 1968, Associate Professor of Accountancy
B.B.A., M.B.A" Western Michigan: Ph.D., Michigan State
Nichols, Nathan
B.A., Western

L., 1955, Professor of Physics
Michigan: M.S., Michigan: Ph.D.,

Nicolaou, Ahraham W" 1970, Associate
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Michigan

Professor

Michigan
of Special
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State
Education

and

Education

and

Graduale

'\ il'ml, In). 1955. Professor of Business Fducat ion and Administrative
A"i,tant
to the Dean. College 01 Business
B.S .. ~I..'\ .. \\cstern
Michigan: Ph.D .. Ohio State

Services

and

"odel. Fmanucl.
1961. Professor of History
lLo\ .. Broo\..l\n: M.A .. Ph.D .. Indiana
'\orthousc.
Pcter CO .. 197.1. Assistant Profcssor
ILo\ .. M .A .. Michigan Statc: Ph.D .. Dcnvcr
Olscn. Ronald \\' .. 1970. A"istant
Professor
B.S .. t'tah: ~1.S .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin

of Communication

Arts and Sciences

of Biology

Olton. Ro\. 1957. Profe"or
and Chairman,
Departmcnt
of Political Science
B. '\ .. Ohio Wcskvan:
M .A .. Ph. I l .. Fkteher School of Law and Diplomacy
Opplrger. I.arn.
BS. Seh,")1

01

196.1. Prok"ol
and Chairman.
Department
of Physics
~lines and Mctallurgy (Missouri):
M.S .. Ph.D .. Wisconsin

Orr. l.eonard D .. 196.1. A"ociate
Professor of Markcting
B.S. I .. ~liehigan: M.B.A.
Ph.I>., Michigan State
(hhorne.
Charks F .. 1957. Associate Professor
B.~l .. M.M .. PhI> .. Michigan Statc
Osmun. (icorge " .. 196.1. Professor
B.A .. lafa\ette:
1\1.A.. Columhia:
Os\\ald. Rohcrt
B..·\ .. I cmplc

of Music

of Classics
Ph.D .. Michigan

M .. 1971. Associate Professor of Counseling
M.S .. Ph.D .. North I cxas State

and Personnel

Ottcson. Connor 1' .. 1964. Professor of Marketing
B.BA .. M.B.A .. Hawaii: D.B.A .. Indiana
Pagel. nlOmas F .. 1970. Assistant Professor of Communication
B.A .. Wavnc State: M. '\ .. Pennsylvania:
Ph.D .. Denver
Palmaticr.
Rohcrt A .. 1955. Prolessor and Chairman.
B.A .. M.A. Western Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan
Passero. Richard. 1966. Associate Professor
B.A .. M.S .. Miami: Ph.l> .. Indiana

Department

of Geology

Patti,,)n. Dalc 1' .. 196.1. Associate Professor of History
B.A .. Westcrn Michigan: M.A .. Ph.D .. Chicago
Pctro . .Iohn \\' .. 1961. Professor
B.A .. M .S .. Ph. D .. Iowa

of Mathematics

Phillips. Claudc S .. .Ir., 1957. Professor
B.A .. M .A .. I enncssee: Ph.D .. Duke

of Political

Scicnce

Pippcn. Richard W .. 196.1. Associatc Professor of Biology
B.S .. Eastcrn Illinois: M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan
Plano . .lack C .. 1952. Professor of Political
B.A .. Ripon: M.A .. Ph.I> .. Wisconsin

Science

Pletchcr. Barbara A., 197.1. Assistant Professor of Marketing
B.A .. M.B.A .. Westcrn Michigan: D.B.A., Kent State
Pod. Rohcrt, 1970. Associate Professor of Natural Science
B.A .. Kalama/oo:
M.A .. Ph.D .. Western Michigan
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Faeultr

Graduale

Facultr

Powell. James H .. 1955. Professor of Mathematics
B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D. Michigan Statc
Pritchard.
Michael S .. 1969. Associate
B.A .. Alma: Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Quandt. Eldor C.
B.A .. Valparaiso:

1967. Assistant
M.S .. Kansas

Rappcport.
Phyllis. 1966. A"ociatc
B.A .. Quecns: MM .. Illinois

Prolessor

or Philosophy

Professor of Geography
State: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Professor

of Music

Ratcliffe. Sharon. 1965. Associate Professor of Communication
B.A .. Western Michigan: M.A .. Ph.D .. Wa\"l1e State

Arts and Sciences

Raup. Henry A .. 1960. Professor of Geography
B.A. Kent State: MA .. Ph.D .. Illinois
Ray. Harold 1... 1960. Professor of Men\ PhYsical Fducation:
Assistant Director or Physical Education
B.A .. M.S .. Syracuse: Ph.D .. Ohio State
Ray. Leroy R .. Jr.. 197.\. Professor and Director.
B.S .. Southern: M.S .. Ph.D .. Massachusetts

Blad

Americana

Rayford. Erwin W .. 1967. Associate Professor of Industrial
B.S .. Wisconsin State: M. E.. Ed. D .. Missouri
Reid. Kenneth E.. 1969. Assistant Professor of Social
B.A .. Michigan State: M.SW .. Wayne State

Studies

Fducation

Work

Reish. Joseph G .. 1972. Assistant Professor of French
B.A .. Georgetown:
M.A .. Middlebury:
Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Rcnstrom.
Peter G .. 1969. Assistant Professor of Political
B.A. Macalester: M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan Statc
Rhodes. Curtis A .. 1966. Associatc
B.F.A .. Kansas: M.F.A .. Ohio

Professor

Science

of Art

Ricci. Robcrt .I.. 1968. Associate Professor of Music
B.A .. Antioch: M.M .. Yalc: D.M.A .. Uni\ersity of Cincinnati
Conscrvatory
of Music
Richardson.
Geraldine.
1967. Assistant Professor
B.S .. Wisconsin: M.A .. Western Michigan
Riegel. R. Hunt. 197.\. Assistant Professor
B.A .. M Ed .. Virginia: Ph.D .. Minnesota

College

of Occupational

of Special

Education

Riley. James E.. 1960. Associatc Professor of Mathematics
B.A .. M.A .. Wcstern Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Risher. Charles G .. 1959. Professor of Industrial Education
B.S., Bowling Green State: M.Ed .. Ed.D .. Missouri
Ritchie. William A., 1964. Associate Professor
B.A., Marshall; M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan

of Political

Riao. John R .. 1969, Professor of Managemcnt
B.A., Colorado: M.A., Ph.D .. Ohio State
Robbert, Paul A., 1957. Professor
B.A .. M.A., Michigan State

of Art

2g4

Scicnce

Therapy

Graduale

Rolwd.
(j~orgl'.
ILJf,X... \ssociat~
Professor
01 Communication
H ..-\ .. ~1.A .. I','nn"
1\ a 111,1 Statc:
Ph.D .. Michigan
Statc
Roh~rt

... \Illlr,',

ILJ71 ... \djunct

\1 D .. I'h.I>.,

l'nl\l"r"tl

Rohert""l.
I\laleolm
1\..-\ .. \linn~sota:

Professor

Arts

Mcdical

School

II,
ILJ61. Professor
of Psychology
I\I,A .. (;eorg"
Washington:
Ph.D .. Purdue
Professor
.. Purdue

of Sociologv

R"hln.
Stanln
S .. ILJ6). Professor
01 Sociologl
Il. \ .. \1,A .. OhiO Stat,':
I'h.l> .. Purdu~

and

Rohlnson.

Ikpartment

of

Ph.D .. Ohio

State

hanl-.
Il ..
\lldillll)g~

B. \ .. \\'~'tcrn

Sciences

01 Hiology

01 Montr~al

Rohln.
Fllen
1' .. ILJ70. A'"stant
1\..-\ .. ~L\ .. OhiO State:
I'h,D

and

and

ILJ66. I'rofe"or

\llchlgan:

and

lI~ad.

:\1.S .. Mlnn~sola:

R,'g~rs.
Ch~stcr
H.. ILJ66. !\s"stant
Professor
Il. \ .. \1, '\ .. C,ncIl1l1ati.
Ph.D .. 'ortI1l\~'tertl
R 0". \ la rt In II.. ILJ('6... \ssociat~
Il.S .. \1.S .. I'h,l> .. \\'ise'"lsin

"f

Professor

Dir~ctor.

Political

C~nter

for

Speech

Sociological

Pathology

Scienc~

"I' Soeiolo!,1

R,,,s.
:\lIron
II .. ILJ61. Professor
of Economics
H,S .. \1. ..\ .. I ,'nlple:
Ph,l> .. I'~nnsyllanla
Rossi.
I rtl~st F ..
H..·\ .. Duqu~sn~:

ILJ66. Associate
Professor
of
M, I itt. Ph, D .. I'ittshurgh

Ros.,man . .lilieS. ILJ66. :\ssonatc
Professor
H.-\ .. ,~\\
Yorl-.: 1\1.'\"
Ph.D .. Michigan
Roth.
Rodnn.
fCdueational

ILJn. Associate
I ead~rship

H,S .. H(1I\ling

(;r~~n

State:

Professor

of

Science

Communication
Statc

and

Chairman.

Arts

and

Department

Sciences

of

I\1.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan

RI"n.
Carol
A .. ILJ71. '\s"stant
Professor
fL\ .. 1\lund~lein:
\1.'\ .. Ph.D .. Derner
Rlan.
I homas
1\..-\ .. \1,:\.

Political

F .. ILJ74. Professor
and
I'h,l>.
Michigan
Stak

of

Management

Chairperson.

Department

of Teacher

Education

SaJler.
Dal id F .. ILJ)). Professor
of Fnglish
H, ..\ .. .'\ntioeh:
M ...\ .. I'h,D .. Minnesota
S"ndh~rg,
.Iohn
I
ILJ71. De"n
H.S .. ~1..'\ .. Fd,l> .. Washington
S"nJcrs.
ROI"I
S~h,,~hcrk.

'~i11.
Colkg~

\\'.

l\1rchig"n:

ILJ6).

Associ"te

I 10ld

H.A .. '\ugust"na:

.I ..

I\))LJ.

Professor

1\1 H.A .. Michigan:

Schdknbcrg
. .Iam,'s
:\ .. ILJ)\). Professor
IL\ .. H"I-.cr: M.A .. I'h,D .. Kans"s
Schm"lt/.

College

of

Education

ILJ('LJ. Professor
of Music
of Music
(I.ond,)n)

I·r~d~rrcl-.

H.S .. Llskrtl

"nJ
Professor.
State

Professor

of

of

Accountancy

Ph,D .. Missouri:
Sociology

01 (j~ologv

M ,!\ .. Ph. D .. Missouri

2X5

C.P.A

.. State

of

Michigan

Research

Factllll'

Gradua'"

f-iICld,

Schmidt.

Richard

l'

II.

B.S .. M.S .. rd.D
Schmitt.

Peter.

IlJ55.

Prokssor

.. Oklahoma

IlJ65.

,\ssocialc

Arnold

F ..

\l.S .. 'Jorthern
Schreiner.

Frik

B.A.,

IlJ47.

Imla:
A ..

Distingu"hed

Beth,
195X, Prokssor
I'cmple:
M.S .. Cornell:

Schult/,

John

IlJ71.

Scott.

I'rank

S ..

Herhert

Scott.

IlJ6X,

Seher.

and

Associate

Sellin,
\)onald
B.S .. State

Prokssor

and
MA

Prokssor
.. Iowa

B.S.,

01 Biolog\

Department

01

of

Chairman,

nf

James

A ..

1970.

Assistant

Industrial

Fngineering

Fnglish

Fn,dish

Ilepartment

nl

!llreclcd

I caching

Michigan

Mathematics

Prnfessor

M.S .. Indiana:

Ed.\)

01

I eaehl'!'

.. Michigan

Fducation

Statc

Professor
01 Fnglish
M.A .. WisconSin,
Ph.D .. Michigan

Rohert
L, 1967. ProksslH
of Ph)slcS
Pennsyl\ania
State:
M.S .. Ph.D.,
Wisconsin
Carol

David

1- ..

1974,

Cirecn
A ..

A>:sociate
Statc:

1966.

John
M.A.,

D ..
Ph.D.,

1965,

Profcssor

01

Educational

Associate

Professor

of

Music

of

Accountancy

Ph.D .. Indiana
Associatc

Professor

Missouri
Professor
of Philosophy
M.S .. Ohio
State
M.A .. Ph.D .. Calilornia

Sichel:
Werner,
1960, Professor
01 Economics
\l.S .. New York:
M.A .. Ph.D .. !\iorthwestern
Rudolf

I.l'adership

M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan

Sheridan.
Gregory,
1965, Associatc
B.S., Collegc
of the Holy Cross;

Siehert,

01

State

1- .. 196lJ, Professor
of Special
Fdncatinn
'Ieachers
Cnllegc
(Maryland):
M.Ed .. hI.. Pittshurgh

B.M .. M M .. Northwestern:
Sheppard,

Chairman,

.. Ph.\).,

C. 1956.

B.S .. Hnwling
Sheldon,

Business

Mathematics

Prokssor

Prokssor

Shafer,
Rohert
1.., 1951J, Associate
\l.S .. Michigan:
M.A .. lIaryard:

ShetTcr.

of

Prokssor

M.S .. Ph.\)

B.S .. Valparaiso:

Shamu,
B.S.,

nl

State

Michigan:

Rohert

B.A .. Coc:

Sendo,

Associate

Michigan

.. Kent

IlJ45,

Western

lor

\liology
Fd.\) .. Florida

C. 1<)70, Assistant

A.I ..

B.A.

Director

M Y.A .. Iowa

B.A .. M.A .. Ph\)
Sehal\'.

of

Prokssor
Ed.\).,

State:

Shirley

Profl'ssor

ProksslH

Adjunct

IlJ56,

S ..

B.A .. "resno

Assnclate

State

B.S .. M.S .. Purdue:
Scott,

and

State

Schult/,
13 A.,

R ..

History

Ph.D .. Michigan

Associate

.. Wayne

B.S .. Ph. D .. Iowa

of

Ph.D .. Minne'llla

M.A .. Iowa:

IlJ6J,

M.A .. Ph.\)

Psychoillgy

Prokssor

Regional
II istorJca I Collect ions
B.A .. Minnesota:
M.A .. I,ma:
Schneider.

nl

State

.I .. 1965,

Prokssor

oj

Religinn

Ph. D .. Main!

2X6

(I

'\.)

Cradual£'

Sicler"
IL\.,

(icrald I
1967, Associate
I'rokssor
St. Mall ',: M ,S .. Ph. D .. Iowa

Sinh'!!. Kcnnl,th.
H.S .. i\lanbto

or Mathcmatics

1971. Associak

St;ttl':

Dean and Associate Professor College
i\1.A .. Minnesota:
Ed.D .. Washington
State

Slau~hter.
I homas C. 194X. i"sociate
I'roksSlH'
B.S .. "'cstcrn
M ichi~an: M .A .. Michigan

of Men's

Physical

Small. I homas F .. 1966. Associate I'rokssor
of English
H. '\ .. I',Hllona C,)lk~e: M.A .. Colorado;
Ph.D., California
Smiddlell,'.
t'ldis, 196X. Associatl' I'rokssor
of Educational
13.\ .. Hall Stale: M.i\ .. Wisconsin:
I'h,D .. Michigan

of Education

Education

(Herkelcy)
Leadership

Smith. Ltrol 1'.. 196'i. Associate Prokssor
or Teacher Education
B,S .. Bowling (ireen State: M.A .. Ph.D .. Michigan State
Smith. llerhl'!'t I. .. 1963, Associak
I'rokssor
H.S .. M.,", .. Houston: Ph.D .. Wisconsin
Snllih.
IL\.

of Sociology

Kathken
M, 1966. Associate I'rokssor
of English
\1ount St. Mary: M.A .. Boston: Ph.D .. Fordham

Smith. Ruhert .lad.
B.:\ .. \'1.A .. Yak:

1963, I'rokssor
of Anthropolo~y
I'h,D .. l'ennsl'1\'ania

Smith. Rl,hcrt I .. 1964. I'rokssor
of Communication
Dircctor or t1nilcr,it\'
rheatre
B.S .. \1.:\ .. Ihl\l'1in~ (ircen Stale: Ph.D .. Michigan
Sn;tppl'r. :\rthur
IL\ .. ILmard,

(i .. 1971. Associak
Prokssor
M ./\ .. Ph. D .. Columhia

Arts and Sciences

and

State

of Psychology

So~a, \lichitoshi.
196X. I'rolcssor
of Physics
B,S .. \1.S .. (iakushuin:
Ph.D .. loyko
Sommerkldt,
.Iohn R .. 19'i9, Director, Mediel'al Institute;
Insl it Ull' ul Cistercia n St udies: Prukssor
uf History
11-\ .. \1..\ .. PhD .. Michigan

Executive

Director,

Sunnad. Suhhash R. 1963, Assistant I'rolessor of Sociology
IL\ .. "'LA .. I 1.13.. Humha\': Ph. D .. Wisconsin
Stallman.
Ruhert I .. 1966, Assuciate Prolessor
IL\ .. \1...\ .. :-\ell Ml'xieu: I'h,D .. Oregon
Sll'eh.

Frnest

I .. 1970. Assistant I'rolessor
M.A .. Ph.D .. Dell\cr

11-\ .. Vliami:

of English

uf Communication

Arts and Sciences

Stegman, (icurge K .. 191>2, Assuciatc I'rolessur of Industrial Engineering
B.S .. M.S .. llniyersity ur Wiscunsin-Stou!;
Ed.D .. Wayne State
Steinhaus.
Ralph
B.S .. Wheaton:

K .. 196X. Associate
Ph.D .. Purdue

Stenesh, .Iuchanan,
1963, I'rolessor
B.S .. Orc~on: Ph. D .. California

Professor

of Chemistry

of Chemistry

Stcllart,
Mary I.uu, 1959, Associate Professor of Teacher Education
B.A .. Oherlin: M,A .. Casl' Western Reserve: Ph.D .. Michigan State
Stililleli. .Ianet F .. 1967, Associate Prolessor
B.A .. 1\1.."1. (Education),
M.A .. (rhcatre),

or Dance
Ph.D .. Michigan
21-:7

Facl/ltl'

Graduate

Facu!r.\·

Stillwell. LaVern, 1965, Associate Professor of Communication
B.A" Lake Forest: M.A" Ph.D" Michigan
Stine, Leo C" 1952, Dean, Division of Continuing
B.Ed" Illinois State: M.A" Ph.D" Illinois

Arts and Sciences

Education

and

Professor

of Political

Stoddard,
Arthur W.L 1967, Associate Professor of Mathematics
B.S" M.S" Otago ("lew Zealand): Ph.D" Michigan
Stoline,
B.A"

Michael R" 1967, Associate
M.A" Ph.D" Iowa

Professor

of Mathematics

Stoltman, Joseph 1'" 1971, Assistant Professor of Geographv
B.A" Central Washington
State: M.A.T, Chicago: Ed.D" Georgia
StOll, Jon, 1968, Associate Professor of English
B.A" M.A., British Columhia:
Ph.\)" Toronto
StOll, Phillip B" 197 L Adjunct Professor
B.S" Dickinson: M.D" Pennsylvania
Straw, W. Thomas, 1968, Associate
Department
of Geology
B.S" A.M" Ph.D" Indiana

of Biology

Professor

and Acting

Chairman,

Stromsta, Courtney 1'., 1968, Professor of Speeeh Pathology
B.S., Western Michigan: M.A., Ph.D., Ohio State
Stroud, Sarah Jane,
B.A., Kalamazoo:

1956, Professor
M.A" Western

Stroupe, John H., 1965, Associate
B.A., Grinnell: Ph.D" Rochester

and Audiology

of Teacher Education
Miehigan: Ph.D" Michigan
Professor

Stufflebeam,
Daniel L., 1973, Professor
Evaluation Center
B.M.E" Iowa: M.S" Ph.D, Purdue

of English

of Educational

Sud, Gian Chand, 1966, Associate Professor
B.S., M.S" Panjab: Ph.D" Wisconsin

State

Leadership

of Biology

Sundick, Robert I., 1969, Assistant Professor of Anthropology
B.A" New York (Buffalo): M.A" Ph.D" Toronto
Suterko, Stanley, 196 L Associate Professor
B.S., Illinois: M.A" Western Michigan
Swickard, Sara R" 195 I, Professor
B.S., M.A., Ph.D" Ohio State
Syndergaard,
Larry
B.S" Iowa State:

of Blind Rehahilitation

of Teaeher

E., 1968, Assistant Professor
M.S" Ph.D" Wisconsin

Education
of English

Taylor, Betty, 1947, Professor of Home Economics
B.S., Iowa State: M.A" Columhia:
Ph.D., Michigan
Taylor, David R., 1968, Associate Professor of Teacher
BS"Wisconsin
State: M.S" Ed.D" Northern Illinois
Teichert, Herbert Uwe, 1972, Assistant Professor
B.S, M.Ed., Kent State: Ed.D., Georgia

State
Education

of German

Thompson,
Danny H" 1973, Assistant Professor of Social
B.S., Central: M.S.W" Wayne State: Ph.D" Chicago
288

Work

and Director.

Science

Graduate
rtwmpsnn.
William N .. 1971. Assistant Prokssor
IL\ .. M.A .. Michigan State: Ph.D.
Missnuri
frader.

n.s ..

Rnoert H.. 1951. !'rnkssor
Indiana: M.S .. Pittsourgh:

and Head. Department
Ed.D .. Michigan State

fraln,.
Rnoert M.W .. 1965. Distinguished
Cnllege nf Euucation
n.s .. I.nnunn: Ph. D .. Cnlumoia
frimitsis.

n.s ..

of Political

University

Professor.

Roger
"orlh

Polytechnic

Institute

nf Mathematics

II·nuall. Dean R .. 1955. Prokssor
anu Chairman.
Oceupatinnal
fherapv
B.S .. M.A .. 0 I. Certificate.
Western Michigan
'·Irich.
BS.

of Marketing

(;elll'gl'. 1909. Assistant Prokssor
nf Chemistry
American University in Cairn (Egypt): Ph.D .. Virginia

lurner. Walter W .. 1963. Associate Prokssor
B.S .. ~1.S .. PhD .. Michigan State

Science

Department

of

F .. 1965. Research Prokssor
of Psychology
Central College: M.A .. Brauley: Ph.D .. Southern

'·roick.
fhelma. 196~. Associate Prokssor
of Counseling
B.A .. M.A .. Western Michigan: Ph.D .. Michigan

and

Illinois
Personnel

Vanuerlkek.
Leo C .. 1956. Prokssor
of Biology
B.A .. Western Michigan: M.S .. Ph.D .. Michigan
\·anuerKlHli. I.amoert R .. 1970. Associate Prol'cssor
H.ST .. Cahin: MS.F .. Ph.D .. Michigan

of Electrical

Engineering

\·anDC\enter.
\Villiam C .. 1953. Prokssor
of Biology
B.A .. Central Methouist College: M.A .. Ph.D .. Illinois
\·anRegenmortn.
B.S .. Ferris:

Rnoerl .I.. 1913. Assistant Professor of Accountancy
M B.A .. Michigan State: Ph.D .. Oklahoma
State: C.P.A.,

\·anRiper.
Charles. 1936. Distinguished
University Professor.
Department
or Speech Pathology anu Audiology
BA. M.A .. Michigan: Ph.D .. Iowa: I..\..D .. Northern Michigan
\·arble. Dale l. .. 1970. Associate Prokssor
of Marketing
B.S .. M.S .. Southern Illinois: Ph.D .. Arkansas
\·iall. William 1'.. 1963. Professor of Educational
B.S .. "lew York State: M.A .. Ed.D .. Columbia
\·uieieh. George. 196~. Professor
B.A .. M.A .. Ph.D .. Iowa

Leadership

of Geography

Wagenkld.
Morton 0.. 1966. Professor of Sociology
B.S .. City College of New York: M.A .. Brooklyn;
Waliter. Michael H .. 1970. Assistant
B.S .. EdM .. "ew York (Buffalo):

Ph.D .. Syr~euse

Professor of Sociology
Ph.D .. Florida State

Walker . .less M .. 1965. Associate Professor of Teacher
8.S .. M.A .. Utah: Ph.D .. Michigan State

Education

Walker. I.ewis. 19M. Prokssor
of Sociology
B.A .. Wioerforce:
M .A .. Ph. D .. Ohio State
Walklmiak.
William R .. 1974. Assistant
!l.S .. M.A .. Western Michigan

Professor

2S9

of Blind Rehabilitation

Tennessee

Facultl'

Graduare

Facu/rr

Wallace, Roger L., 1966, Associate Professor
Department
of Management
B.B.A., M.B.A., Western Michigan: Ph.D.,

and Chairman
Michigan

State

Warfield. Charles c., 1972. Associate Professor of Educational
B.A .. M.A., Western Michigan: Ph.D., Oregon

Leadership

Warren, H. Dale, 1963. Associate Professor of Chemistry
B.A., Rice Institute: M.S., Idaho: Ph.D .. Oregon State
Weaver, Constance,
1965, Associate Professor of English
B.A., M .A., Indiana: Ph. D., Michigan Statc
Weaver, Donald
B.A., Central:

c.,

1961, Professor of Educational
M.A., Ed.D., Michigan

Weessies, Marvin J., 1970, Assistant
B.S., M.A., Western Michigan

Professor

Leadership

of Blind Rehahilitation

Welke, William R., 1967, Professor of Accountancy
B.B.A., M.B.A., Ph.D., Wisconsin: C.I'.A .. State

of Washington

Wend, Jared S., 1955, Associate Professor of Economics
B.A., Middlebury;
M.A., Ph.D., Michigan
West, Stanley A., 1970, Assistant
B.S., Ph. D., Syracuse
Wetnight, Robert
Ph.B., M.B.A.,
Whaley,
B.M.,

Professor

B., 1951, Vice President
Toledo; C.P.A., Ohio

Robert L., 1966, Associate
Kansas; M.M., Iowa

of Anthropology
for Finance

Professor

and

Professor

of Accoutancy

of Music

White, Arthur T., 1969, Associate Professor of Mathematics
B.A., Oberlin; M.S., Ph.D., Michigan State
Wichers, William A., 1951, Professor of Industrial Engineering
B.A., Hope; Certificate, Boeing School of Aeronautics;
M.A.,
Ed. D., Michigan State
Widerberg, Lloyd c., 1964, Assistant
B.S., (Ed.), Northern Illinois State

Professor
Teachers;

Western

Michigan;

of Blind Rehabilitation
M.A., Western Michigan

Wienir, Paul L., 1970, Assistant Professor of Sociology
B.A., Washington (Seattle); M.A., Ph.D., North Carolina
Wilcox, Glade, 1955, Professor of Electrical Engineering
B.Ed., Western Illinois; M.S., Ed.M., Illinois; Ed.D., Indiana
Williams, Kenneth, 1973, Assistant Professor of Mathematics
B.A., Michigan State; M.A., Western Michigan; Ph.D., Michigan
Williams, Thomas K., 1973, Associate Professor of Counseling
Director, Speciality Program in Alcohol and Drug Addiction
B.A., B.S., M.A., Andrews; Ed. D., Western Michigan
Willis, Clyde R., 1965, Professor
B.S., New York; M.A., Ph.D.,

of Speech
Indiana

Willis, Donald J., 1974, Adjunct Assistant
B.A., M.P.A., M.P.S., Ph.D., Michigan

Pathology
Professor
State

and

State
Personnel

and Audiology
of Political

Wilson, Sybil E., 1971, Coordinator
of Directed Teaching
B.A., Western Michigan; M.A., Columbia;
Ph.D., Toronto
290

Science

and

Graduale
\\'inf,
BS.

t\lllnin

A"

M,A"

1967.

Wolf. Franklin
K"
B,S" Iowa Statl':
Wood . .Jack
B,S.

S"

M,S"

I"

~1.M"

I'h,I)"

School

. .Jllyee

1967.
M,S"

K"

of

Biology

English

Professor

of

Musie:

Music

I),M,A,.
of

Mathematics

Professor
Indiana

of

Mathematics

1'"

l)eP:llIl:

Men's

Professor

of

I),M,A"

Illinois

F" 1964. Professor
and
M,A"
I'h,l)"
Chieagll

Chairman

196.1. Assistant

1965.

M,S"

Professor

llniversity

Associate

I'h,l)"

lkan.

1.:lIIrence.
1967. Professor
M,I.A"
Ph, I),. Columbia

lupk().
B,S"

Ramon.
1971.
M,S, . .Juilliard

of

Political

Associatc
Professor
School
of Music

with continuing

of

Economics

of

M.B.A"

Arts

Indiana:

and

Sciences

fechnology

Sciencc

of

Music

approval:

Bal'chtold.
Marguerite.
1967. Associate
B,!\" ~lontclair:
B,S,I .. S" Columbia:

Social
Work
Williams

Professor
of l.ibrarianship
Ed,S"
Westcrn
Michigan

F" 1965. Assistant
Professor
of
State:
M,A"
Western
Michigan

Librarianship

E" 1967. Associ:lle
Professor
of
State:
M B,A"
Western
Michigan

Industrial

Brown. Kussdl
W" 1951. Associate
Professor
of Music
B,P,S,M"
Oklahoma
State:
M.Mus,Ed"
Notre
Dame
BrI'ant.
B,S,.

Education

Accountancy

of

Avel'\'. Reginald
S" 197.1. Assistant
Professor
of
B,S .. ;\!orth Carolina
A & '1': M.S,W"
Gcorgc

Boughner.
Rllbert
B.S,I.E .. Wavne

Scicnccs

Physical

York:

College

Institute

and

Music

of

01 New

Illinois

liring.
BS.

Graduate Fal'ully

llf

Associate

,)1' the City.
llf Michigan

. .James

Professor
Indiana

Arts

. Indiana:

and Prnf<:sslH of Physics

Bernl'is. Regina
13..·\ .. \\'al'lle

Michigan

M,M

lIubert.

8,S" Queens
CP,A" State

Assllciate
Ed,l)"

Enginccring

Statc

1962.

Valparaiso:

lL'kdWllski.

of Industrial
Iowa Statc

1940. Professor
of Communication
Michigan:
M,S"
I'h.l)"
Wisconsin

ll'ldl'l'.
Ravmond
B,A .. lianaI'd:

8,S"

of

of

1966. Associatc
l'aiwan:
I'h,l)"

lahik.
Kllgcr M"
8.S,. 8all State:

lietlll"

Professor

196.1. Associatc

Education

Professor
Ph, I)"

Alden.
1970. Associate
Professor
IhrtnlOuth:
Ph,l)"
Wisconsin

York. lack
I"
11".\" Western

B,A"

Special

Michigan

Professor

Eastman

Yang. Kung-Wei.
8,S .. :\ational

lastr,,,,

Illinois

196.1. Associate

Maine:

\\'mk . .Joseph

Wright.
8,A"

of

ElLI)"

1970. Associate
M ,S,. Wisconsin:

Woods . .John W" 1955.
B,A" M,A, I
Indiana

8,~1"

Professor

Wisconsin:

Fillra 13" 197.1. Assistant
Professor
M,S,W"
Indiana
University

of

Social
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Work

Engineering

Faeultl'

Graduale

Facultr

Burklc. Ciarrv Lee. 1971. Instructor
B.S .. M.S., Illinois State
Byle, Arvon D .. 1963. Associate
B.S .. M.A .. Western Michigan

in Cieorgraphy

Professor

of Industrial

Education

Carroll, Hardy. 1970, Assistant Professor of Librarianship
B.A., Guilford: B.D .. Hartford Theological Seminary: M.S.L.S .. Drexel
Chambcrs.
Hill M .. 1960, Associate
B.A .. Kentucky: M.A .. Marshall

Professor

of Mcn's

Chapel, Joe R .. 1965, Associate Professor. Reading
Tcacher Education
B.A., Western Michigan: M.A .. Michigan State

Physical

Center

Cohen. Martin, 1960. Assistant Professor of Librarianship
B.A .. Harvard: B.S .. Simmons: M.A .. Boston Teachers

Education

and Clinic and

College

Cordier, Mary H., 1967. Assistant Professor of Teacher Education
B.A .. Northcrn Iowa: M.A., Michigan State: Ed.S .. Western Michigan
Cornish. Wendy I .. 1967, Assistant Professor
B.S .. Michigan: M.A .. Western Michigan
Cottrell, June, 1970. Assistant Professor
B.S .. M.A .. Western Michigan

of Dance

of Communication

Crowell, Ronald A., 1966. Assistant Professor
B.A., Michigan State: M .A .. Toledo

of Teacher

Arts and Sciences
Education

Dadlani, Gurdino G., 1969, Associate Professor of Social Work
B.A .. Baroda College (Indiana):
M.S.W .. Universitv of Baroda
M .Sc .. Western Rcserve
Davis. Charles, Jr .. 1967. Associate Professor of Electrical
B.S.E.E .. Michigan State: M.S.E.E .. Michigan
[dc, David. 1970, Assistant Professor of Religion
B.A .. SI. Olaf: B.D .. Luther T\leologieal Seminary:
Farnan. Lindsay G .. 1949. Associate Professor
B.S., :\e\\ York State: M .S .. Iowa State

Engineering

MA .. McGill

of Industrial

Fishel'. John M .. 1969. Assistant Professor
B.S., Louisiana State: B.S .. Purduc

of Paper

Science

Fox. William S .. 1959, Associate
(Arts and Sciences)
B.S .. M .A .. Western Michigan

of Social

Science

Frattallone.
Joseph
B.A .. Cincinnati:

Professor

A .. 1965, Associate
M.A .. Miami

Professor

(India):

Education
and

Engineering

of Art

Fulton, Tom R .. 1955. Associate Professor of Music
B.M .. Western Michigan: M.M .. Eastman School of Music
Gamhle, Clara. 1965, Associate Profcssor of Dance
B.S .. Alabama Collcge: M.A .. North Carolina
Gammon,
Reginald. 1970. Associate Professor of Art and Humanities
Philadelphia
Museum College of Art: Stealla Elkins Tyler School of Fine Art
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CradLiale

Giedman. Eli/abeth.
1953. Assoicate
B.S .. 1\1iami: M.A .. Michigan
l'i11. .Ioseph
BS~1 F.

Professor

of Classics

II .. 1%5. Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering
I ri State College: M.A.I3.A .. M.S.M.E .. Michigan State:

Gillham. Man.
1965. Assistant Professor
13.:\ .. ~lonIlHHJth: M.S .. Illinois
Hagberg. Bett\" l.ou. 1969. Assistant
reacher Fducation
B.S .. "I,A .. Western Michigan

of Librarianship

Professor.

Hall. Rn E .. 1961. Associate Professor
B,S .. ~I Ed .. lesas A & M

Reading

of Industrial

Hail as. Earl E .. 1971. Assistant Professor
Sen ices
B,S .. M.A .. '\orthcrn
Michigan
Hamelink . .Ierr\' H .. I96X. Associate
B,S .. M,S .. Michigan rechnological

P.E.

Center

and Clinic and

Education

of Business

Education

Professor of Mechanical
University

and Administrative

Engineering

Hammack. Paule. 1964. Assistant Professor of French
Baccalaureat de philosophic.
Lveec de St. Quentin: B.A .. M ,A .. Western

Michigan

Heim. Maril\'1l Y.. 1965. Associate Professor of Music
B.M, Michigan State: M.A .. Western Michigan: M.S .. Ithaca
H,"\>on. Arthur J'..
11...\.. ~I.A .. EdS.

1967. Director. Muskegon
Michigan Statc

hn.
~Iil"ern K .. 1973. Associate Professor
B,\1.. M,M . North I esas State

Center

and

Professor

of Directed

Teaching

of Music

.I"hnston. Robert 1'.. 1967. Associate Prokssor
of Art
B.A .. MA .. PcnnS\'h'ania
State: M A .. Wyoming
.Iolles. Herb 13.. 194X. Associate Prokssor
B.A .. "icbraska State: M,A. Mesico

of Spanish

.Iones . .lack D .. 1956. Associate Professor
B.A .. resas: M .A .. Western Michigan

of Men's

Ka/merski. Kenneth .I.. 1970. Assistant
B.A .. MSW .. Michigan

Professor

Physical

of Social

Klammer. Waldemar 1'.. 1956. Associate Professor
BA .. Mankato State: M ,S .. Stout State

Education
Work

of Industrial

Education

Klein. Ro" S .. 1967. Associate Professor of Engineering and Technology
B.S.~I.E .. Dresel Institute of Technology:
M,S,M.E .. Newark College of Engineering
Kline . .lames E.. 1963. Associate
B.S .. M.S .. Western Michigan

Professor

of Paper

Science

and Engineering

Krawutschke.
Peter W .. 1967. Assistant Professor of German
Goethegymnasium
Karlsruhe (Gcrmany):
B.A .. M,A .. Western
AI3IIlIR.
Large. Wilda F .. 1964. Associate Professor
13A .. M.A .. Ed.S .. Western Michigan

of Social
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Science

Michigan

FaeLl/n'

(JradliGre

ri/c II It

I'

Lind~nmeyer. Carl R .. 1969. Assistant Prokssor
of Industrial
Health Care Systems Design Program
!l.S.I.E .. Northw~st~rn:
M.S .. Western Michigan
iyingston. William 1964. Assistant Professor
!l.A .. Humholdt Stat~: M.A .. Illinois

of Communication

Long. Michael S .. 1973. Assistant Professor
!:l.A.. M.S.W .. Washington (S1. I.ouis)
Lowder. Dwayne M .. 1966. Associate
!:l.A.. M.A .. North Carolina

rngin~~ring

of Social

Professor

M~Cray. Luretta. 1969. Assistant
B.M .. M.A .. Western Michigan

Professor

Work

of Art

Prokssor

of Social

Work

of Dancc

McKinney. Eleanor R .. 1967. Associate Professor of I.ihrananship
!l.S .. Trcnton State: !l.S.I..S .. Columhia:
Fd.S .. Western Michigan
Mergen. Paul S .. 1965. Assistant
!l.S .. M .S .. Wisconsin

Professor

of Art

M iller. Eldon J .. 1970. Associate
!l.S .. M.S .. Wittenberg

Professor

of Mcn's

Miller. Marilyn
!l.S .. Kansas:

Lea. 1966. Associate
M.A. L.S .. Michigan

Mohn. M. Joanne. 1966. Assistant
B.S .. M .A .. Western Michigan

Prokssor

Physical

Fducation

of l.ihrarianship

Professor

of Art

Moulton. Helmi K.. 1960. Associate Professor of Art
!:l.S.. Central Michigan; M.Ld .. Wayne State
Newton. John. 1970. Assistant Professor of Women's Physical
Diploma in P.E .. Carnegie; M.A .. Western Michigan
Northam. Jack I.. 196~. Adjunct Associate
!:l.A.. New York; M .A .. Michigan State
Orlofsky. Fred c.. 1966. Associate
!l.S .. M.S .. Southern Illinois
Orr. Genevieve.
Baccalaureate;

Professor

Professor

Education

oj Mathematics
Physical

Fducation

1964. Assistant Professor of French
Licence de lellres (Paris): !:l.A.. M.A .. Western

Michigan

Parkes. Olive G.. 1965. Associate Professor
B.M .• M.M .. Eastman School of Music

of Men's

of Music

Phillips. Deloris. 1972. Assistant Professor of Social Work
B.A .. M.E .. Wayne Stat~: M.S.W .. W~stern Mi~higan
Pridgeon. Arden D .. 1965. Associate
8.S .. M.A.. Michigan State: P.E.

Professor

of Industrial

Ray!. Leo S .. Jr.. 1965. Associate Professor of Industrial
B.S.M.E .. Purdue: M.S.I.M .. Krannert School (Purdue)
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Director.

Arts and Scicnccs

Malott. Marilyn Kay. 1975. Assistant Prolessor 01 Psycholog,
!:l.S.. Indiana University: M.A .. Columhia University: Ph.D .. Michigan
McCaslin. :'-Iathanie!. 1971. Assistant
!:l.A.. Miles: M.S.W .. Fordham

and

Engin~ering
Enginc~ring

Gradllale

RI~hmal1. I \1111~. 1971.'\s,,'ualc
I'rok"or.
Il.S .. Ohl" State: \I.S.S. Sl11ith
Rllln!l).

I

()lIl"

H.S.. \\ ~slcrn

B.,

1l)(,··L :\s~pclatc

School

Prnk;-.sor

01

\1 IL'11I!'a11: 1\1.A.. IIH,a

01 Social

Art

R\;Il1. I D .. 19(,7. ,,\s,,'cialc
I'rok"o,
01 Mechanical
Il.S.\l.I·
I rt-Statc: \1.S.1'.1.I: .. !oledo: 1'.1'
SL·h,,·ion. \\ iIlt:lI11 I' .. 19(,r:: A""laI11
H.S.. \1.1 i1. Illil1')[s

Work

I'rok'''H

Fn!,ll1eering

01 I eachc,

SL·huoert. Ri,'h;lId (
l'JI,9. A"ociatc
I',ok"or
B.S.\I I
Illil1ois: \1.S.\1 I·. \\'a\l1c Stale

hlucatiol1

01 Mcchal1lcal

Sd1\\L'I'''"skt·. \\ altc, C. 19(,7. ,A"islal1t I',ole"or
Il.S .. '\I1i1,e,,,: "-1...\.. Weslcrn Michlgal1
Sechler. Roocrt I
19)9. ""ouale
I',ok",)[
11.-\.. \101011: \1.S .. \1Id1l!'all SlatL'

FI1!,il1ce,il1!,

"I Il1dust,ia!

Education

01 Malhcl11allcs

S,·ller. I hLlIi1a,. 1970 ... \,,,,LI III I'rok"o,
01 1'l1gli,h
B S.. Il1dlal1a 1'111\"'''1' 01 l'el1l1"l\al1ia:
\I.A .. loledo
Sill.

I h{)Il1:l~.I.

Il)(,....,.

Asslst:trlt

B.S .. \1.S .. SouthL'l'I1 1111110"

Prokssnr

Arts

CnrlltllUnicallofl

01

and

SCiences

Smith. I)o,otln
1'.. 19(,.1. ·\""taI11 I',ole"o,.
Readil1!, CCllle, al1d Clinic and
1,'aehL'l' hluL'at","
B.S .. '\orth\\L·,tern:
"-1.'\ .. \\'csleln
Michi!,an
Smllh. \\'iIlt:lIl1 K. 19(,7. ,\"i,tanl
I',ok"o,
H.·\ .. \1.'\ .. Sp.·\ .. Wc,tnn
Mlchi!'an

"I I.io,arianship

Still\\,·11. I ,da .1. 19(,(,. A"isLint
I'l'llk"o,
H.I·..·\ .. 1c'a,:
\1 ..\ .. \\'ashlngton

01 Communication

l·pj"hl1. \\'iIlt:lln
11.-\.. lIooart

.John.

1971... \dlunet

A"ouatc

I·,idl. RL'!'L'I' R .. 19(,7... \"ouate
I',ok"o,
\I.S.\I 1'.. 1\lichigan I cchnologlcal
\·andc,\IL·ulen.
Kcnl1l·th. 1970 .. \s"stanl
IcachL'l' l'ducal""1
B. \ .. \1...\ .. \\'c,tnn
1\llchi!'al1
\ a"i1. I 11<1
111
a , \ .. 1974. As"stanl
Il. \ .. \1.S.S.S .. Bostol1 1'l1i'er"l\
\\·ait. R"ont
I·.. 1971. As"stal1l
Il.S .. \1.A .. Il1dlal1a

I'l'llk"o,

01 Indust,ial
I',ok"o,.

I'rokssor
I'l'llk"or

\\·ab"". '\rchlc I .. 1970.,\""taI11
11.-\.. \1.\ .. 1\1,Chl!';1I1State

I',,,k,,o,
I',okssor

Engincc,ing
Ccnlc,

and Clinic and

Work

01 Sociolog\'

\\·al,h .. 1. \1lcl1acl. !970. (",t,uclor
il1 (;cl1cral
B.S .. \1110\ .. 1\1.-\. "a\lc,
11I1i\nsit\·
\\·alt,,". Flea'"ll.
19(,). As,,)uate
B.A .... \loiol1: \1.A .. B"slol1

01 Management

Rcading

oj Social

Arts and Science,

Busil1e"

01 Communication
01 reacher
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Art,

Education

and Sciences

hl(,l1/n'

(;,.at/llaft'

Webb. Gene l· .. 196X. As",ciate
B.A., Antiocb: M.S.W .. State
Wyatt. Richard.
BA .. Western

I'ro!cS"H
LJni\er,it\

oj Social Work
oj :"iev. York at Burtalo

A"istant
Profess"r oj "rench
Michigan: M.A .. Ph.D .. Ohio State

1972.

7inn. Da\'id C. 1965. Assistant Profe"or
B.A .. Cahin: M.A .. Western Michigan

oj Fconomics
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